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U Inf lation rate 
^ at lowest 

~ L,i. Y.u* 

Bit a, ’ • j • 

^ point since 
April, 1973 

^Inflation fell last montli to 7.4 per cent on a 
“ B^,n "‘^six-montli basis—the lowest since April, 1973. 

11 still above single figures in a year-on- 
Jg comparison. The stronger pound, lower 

-°mmodity prices and moderate pay settlements 
^uYi^irhave all contributed to the improved economic 
5:“^^ {dimate. 
:r*.m fy,,,* 11 >! 

Earnings rises still 
below 15pc forecast 
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index, page 18 
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since April 1973 for the under¬ 
lying rate of inflation. 

The six-monthly rare of in¬ 
crease in the cost of Jiving has 
fallen for eight successive 

to resume Jerusalem peace talks 

Americans can 

air Begin said it was “pre¬ 
posterous” to. suggest there 

Another substantial drop in Bri- months, from the April 19// 
J( ' »Tin’s inflation rate last month. °f 20 per cent. Inflation 

The Government has wel- measured on the year-on-year 
p onied the latest in a series of P**5 has o™PPed for six months 

•Piti:.v" inflation figures, which ^ ^ tow% from a level of 17.6 
r?-i’..cr:;,>r ay encourage unions to moder- pcf"cent last July. 
Vr ■: ''.-r:.r:tB their wage claims. There is likely to be another 
cyV sV-“*V The Standard of living is bi® improvement in the year- 
Ar:,lL:-V~-:--'shiK rapidly « earnings in- rate ?£hen lhe^.gVreJs 

£SSf “for56 St° «£!»»*£ Mrs Thatcher gets a kiss from Mr Lew Pickle, a stallholder, in Petticoat 
months, from the April 1977 Lane, when she visited the East End of London yesterday. (Major 
measured on the year-on-year election role for Mr Heath doubted, page 3.) 
rise has dropped for six months *---i---~ - " 1 _ 

From David Watts set of principles are the ques- discussing everything in detail 
Cairo, Jan 20 tions of withdrawal from occu- as it comes up. 

American- mediation, in the- pied territories and self-deter- Until the Americans can 
shi«>e of Mr Cyrus Vance the nu“atK?1 for fo® Palestinians, reconcile the two approaches 
Secretary- of State, has vet to According to Mr Hoddiag Car- the chances for progress are 
find a formula to persuade *er» the State Department limited. 
Egypt to-return-to the main spokesman, thei discussions in Though Mr Sadat has made 
arena of the peace negotiations, Jerusalem reamed agreement obvious efforts to refrain from 
abandoned when President-Sadat on more than half of the^ seven Joining in the exchanges of 
abruptly brought his delegation principles while .Mr Begin has rhetoric, he had obviously been 
home from Jerusalem on Wed- said that mere was agreement needled when Air Begin ridi- 
nesday rrigirr. on-i.iye “ them. culed the statement of Mr 

This much became clear after 1 Though . undoubtedly these Muhammad KamaL, the Egyp* 
"a one hour and 45 minure dis- disagreements were a signifi- tian Foreign Minister, on his 
elusion between Air Vance and cant factor in Mr Sadat’s with- arrival in Jerusalem. 
President Sadax today at the flrawal of his delegation, the Mr Begin said it was “pre- 
Egyptian leader’s villa north of much more-emotive, and as Mr posterous ” to suggest there 
Cairo. The Secretary brought Sadat sees it irrelevant, issue of would be no peace without 
proposed- compromise ap- Sinai settlements and the flow Israeli withdrawal, from cap- 
proaiches.-..JlO:. detaas were of unyielding statements from tiired territories 'and east Jeru* 
disclosed but Mr Sadat agreed Israeli leaders both during the sal cm. 
to study them, discussions and since have con- Mr Sadat spoke bitterly again 

There was no indication vinced Mr Sadst_ that there is today of the Israelis’ insistence 
tonight tvhat the next- more n.° P°!Pt in resuming the discus- on . retaining settlements in 
would be. But there has been sl,}£Lf *or .?re moment-. Sinai after any peace agree- 
speculation that there might The military committee dis- ment. “They want land, they 
be a trilateral summit meeting fussiojts, however, will resume want peace and they are not 
in Washington; and.Mr Begin, Cairo at a date, still to be ready to understand that peace 
the Israeli Prime Minister, has fi*ed, thanks to the intervention cannot be achieved except 
indicated hiy willingness to of President Carter by tele- -when it is built upon justice”, 
attend. phone on Wednesday nighL he told a press conference. 

Mr Sadat is to address a It was apparent from Mr He accused Mr Begin of orro- 
meeting of . the People’s Sadat’s statements that there is gance in his speech yesterday 
Assembly tomorrow afternoon still disagreement on the overall to a group of visiting French 
when he may well'again trans- approach to a peace accord. Mr Jen's, bv declaring that Israel 

.form die .situation with a Sadat is intent upon a broad did notliave to ask anyone for 
surprise announcement.' approach to a treaty with the recognition. Today Mr Sadar 

The mam - disagreements details to be worked out later reported : “This is still the old 
.blocking rhe way to an agreed while the Israelis insist upon Continued on page 4, col 4 

attend. 
Mr Sadat is to address a 

meeting of . the People’s 
Assembly tomorrow afternoon 

.blocking the way to an agreed Continued on page 4, col 4 

per cent last July. 
There is likely to be another 

big improvement in the year- 
on-year rate when the figures 

reas&? outpace rises in die cost month are published. 

Mr Steel expects to 
win vote on pact 

Government defeat possible over green pound 
T7 --f living. Last January there was a big If MX*, v vlv Vr*X 

hLfP?fShnvS, dSS1^ Mr David Steel, the Liberal 
Huey’s Budget of December, Sfb'e/S 

V-'-- - . owmbS fSmitlJ°l£tt SomST A fa]1 “ coffee prices this assembly in Blackpool would 
V n v’£.mSntUy coLCSon mon* “ expected, which will vote for die continuation of the 

V—T] lv jflation has dropped to ^ariy o«iveigh the current pact wdi the Labour Party 
“ •-■l,l-*ng]e figures bat comparing 15 Per cent- increase in rail I get soundings from the 

V- " ocember 1977 with December fares- Another penriy on a pint party and I dunk that is the 
: . 376 it is still above single wiU, Wsh UP Prices by P^vadmg view , lie said. But 

- cures." about one-fifth per cent in it is not a foregone conclusion 
7 ' ; Office January and dearer tobacco by any means. There are very 

By George Clark The Government amendment A devaluation will raise'the the end of this year. It expected 
.and Hugh Clayton . _ reads: “That this House;recog- value of .EEC farm support the devaluation to add about 

The Government could well sizing rb& special, difficulties of prices to British farmers. MPs lp to a kilogram packet of 
> defeated on Monday % a the producers of pigment and' in Northern Ireland face pres- ' sugar, lp to a li kilogram bag 
tabulation of Cooservative/ beef, approves the action of her sure from their farming, con- of flonr, 2Vp on a pound of 
beral Ulster .Unioaist and Majesty's..Government in re- sntuents .for parity with the cheese and about Jp to a large 
xionaHist ‘votes over the questing the Commission to higher-priced farm market, in loaf. 
tent by which the “green propose the immediate:devalu-* the Irish Republic. . The effect on the total house- 
und” should be devalued. ■ atkm of the green pound by 5 Food prices in' shops will not hold food bill will be an even- 
Tbe Government, which Per'-C®ut as part of a move, in be affected by a 5 pec cent tual rise of about lp in the 

The Government amendment 

He agn 
told that 

-ogle figures bat comparing 
.tecember 1977 with December 

.T .376 it. is still above single 
; . -. gures. 

. Officials are also growing 
-- optimistic about the 

itare trend of prices. Mr 
attersley,- Secretary of State 

assembly in Blackpool would irag and that the Government 
vote for the continuation of the was studying detailed Liberal 
pact with the Labour Party. proposals for income tax reduc- 

** I get soundings from the tinns, but added ti&t he did not 

agreed that he had beeaTbe **rfwted M Monday by a the ■ producers of pi^mear and 
that tiiece would be mea-1 cmabinanon of Conservative;- beet, approves tiie action of her 

«* _ - 1 1 T ■ ItAanl 7 11 n _ T T — f ___ Mo )AC ftr C AVtt W1 Ant* ITT Vfk. thought today’s special Liberal suras to encourase profit-shar- -Liberal Ulster .Unioaist and Majesty’s Government iir re- srirouants .for parity with th 
assemblv in Blacknool would Inn .urtH thnr i+ia^ nn»mm,nr' tKitionaiisi ‘votes over the question the Commission to higner-pneed «rm market, x 

extent by which the “green propose the immediate!devalu-- the Irish Republic. 

line UUUIU13L&L • auuut LUC „ ■  

itare trend of prices. Mr pr‘ce U3t|ex‘ 
attersley,- Secretary of State .But. cheaper mortgages, will 
»r Prices and Consumer Pro- sbow ■“ *e February index 

will also increase the retail- strong views on both sides", 
price index. be said on the BBC.programme 

But. cheaner mortzaees will Aeirsifay. 

byany roeans.Thereareve^ spokismanon Tre^^affai^ posi^ that^egTttnpo^d ^hcbrr«pondsto the guide- levels and[there are high ^6cks new year rises in EEC support 
“J ““J 1 . . “ . . “j _J__11 I_ 1 - , . _1 , ,_■_r■_r. . lina finiH m «4<d Cnmu-nmorrHa of manw -Foods nMoKW k.__1 _e d.. who would'have been involved riiould he devalued.immediately line figure:in the Government’s of many foods, notably butter, rates and the impact of the 

in any talks with the Chancel- by 71 per1 cent. . • income policy1 which would carry the largest next EEC farm price-fixing. 
lor, moved swiftly to describe 

Mr Steel rejected a sugges- Erprcss report as 
tn thuv hiHmr’c rlukuro nroo balddrdflSh Slid 35 211 

Earlier yesterday Mr SHldn, , , _. , , , .... ,w«,w 
Minister of Agriculture, Fisher- acted by setting that this is not The green pound has. been Brussels immediately after the 
‘ s and Food, had announced ,enou®“> aild “e- Liberals, who detrained . frw times smee debate on Monday for a meer- 

iat the Government has asked ^ .beenc ^tonanding a de- Britain joined the EEC in 1973. ing of EEC farm ministers at 
,e EEC Commission to pro- valuation of 10 per cent and are The first change came in 1974 which the British intention to 
>se a 5 per cent devaluation emerging as the new champions and the latest in May. last year devalue the green pound will 
1 the green pound from a date of 1be »™*» ®nd ™e self- after. 15 months xn which the he discussed. 
*t to be fixed. The Gbvern- «™P|°yed, s«d that they are Government had refused to de- Michael Hornsby writes from 
ent amendment seeks appro- not impressed; T1111® despite persistent cntac- BrusselsThe devaluaton will 
il for that figure. They'will vote with the Tones ismtrom tarmers. be yK^comei here, since the 
The flurry of activity on th«: "gamst ^ Government on- • National -Consumer European Commission bes asked 
een; pound comes in advance Monday. The Ulster Unionists Council said yesterday Jhat a British. Government for a 

Conservatives last night -re- price nse. Si lkm will leave for 

oUVCCboiOIl ULU mi' WI lit U o. > uj ujw — , , . . - . 

rices rose by as per cent or of Uving index was due to in- ™ *aC« •?* 
- ss. . creases in the prices of cars, tbe election it would be 

Single-figure inflation will k«d and eggs, smallrises in d» it under a different 
aing.be achieved :within “,ofia number tfhot^e- lea“r ‘ . __ ertainly be achieved within 

r-.ie next few months, and if we 
Moain resolute in our. present 

hold items, and higher tele¬ 
phone charges as the rebate 

He added: “ The agreement 
was mine. The Government has 

of the pact, might have been val for that fi 
to blame. But when Mr SteeL The 
made inquiries he found that green 

They'will vote with the Tories ismfrom farmers. 

1C9U1ULB ui UU1. JJ1WCUI Ia™. r nnt- NrnL-on if cn I iln -nnr Goa «*aae inquiries ne IOIHW3 mat ceo-.HUimu uniies in dUVdiiuj ---_»■—,-. - S' ™e “itisai uovernmenr tor a 
-ohcies, wall contmup through scheme is phased out - not broken■ « iso I sea jjj Smith had not spread the of the Commons: debate on and a number of nationalists -S per cent devaluation would change of onlv 31 per cent. The 

978 and info 1979.” . From now. on the monthly why we should breok it” i.orr; SeLadmmWTouted agriculture ou Monday. Iho areliisly to taka tlewite odd 2|p on a pound of buuer a ieC<vmm,uiityofhoId- 
A riting ppuud.-lown1 world £“ I’Sg-rfSf'J: 'rriftaown feet tit. fonoe^rives^theSr modon «J^lbJM| SS* «?* down BritiA fold orient 

From now on the monthly 

improve very much, and the 
cniriai question is whether it 

ortga^es and hopes, of -a ivill- begin to turn up again as 
Itter-thamexpected outturn for. oarnlnsfc incrpasM mrder 

improve very much, and the writes: Mr Stefel was reported 
crucial question is whether it yesterday to be feeling a sense 
will- begin to turn -up again a* of outrage at a-suggestion that 

'■ h}®8®’ “"““gsw1.®®2565 “rfer he had- been the recipient or 
- -V .hajo all. co ntri Duted to tne - three feed into costs and leaks a hour the March Rudset’s 

■od cheer. 
' Until -recentl 

Liberals had mads a demand is as much in the interests of. were confidently predicting o*her EEC price changes this 
for the weight of taxation to 'the consumer’ as of the- live- that the Tory motion will lie year would be to add a total 
be switched from Twrsma! m stock-industry. ' • carried. -- of 12p a pound to butter by 

... . ■ _ prices. . . WULOUU «twu. .M. 
oitiaals were ic jj extremely difficult to celior of die Exchequer. mm recenuv omaais were jc xs extremely dim Cult to 

-most certain that there would judge what, is happening to | According to a report in yes- ‘3BZ 
• ^upturn m the annutd rate earnings at the. moment, bat ter day’s Daily Express he had" £5 pSSTso 5m « m 

• inflflfinn tVllC antlimn. atTPr t-Iia CniMPnnuin* to nlaocaJ unth 1 T_ _TJ .1.. .L. “Uu pnvuie, so mere IS HO 

iwano QUULSi U*W . 
contents from Mr Healey, Chan 

be switched from personal to stock-industry, 
indirect taxes, and were coni!- - 
dent that'-that would be the s-w - !■ -> Eattera of Mr Hea3ey*$ main- Ss. fit Iff 1 

udger proposals. Mr Healey LJUJUU 

through the use of fife green 
pound has become colossok _ 

Leading article, page 3a 

Or:.-inflation this autunm,after the Govemmentis pleased with beVn'' told~dmthe smnd^d ra^te^Tbout It. 
« .-fall to between 6 mid 7 per the anecdotal evidence that it rate of income tax was to be Sd in The 

-,nt by the summer- Pay settle- has been getting. Most settle- reduced from 34 per cent to a^li J ■ 
J :2tfts in rite present round are ments are around .10 per cent. ]eSs than 30 per cent, and that' Vr, 

Solid vote by Labour gets 
Acas Bill second reading 

Unmanned spaceship sent 
to link up with Salyut 

v-afts in riie present round are ments are around 10 per cent- ]eSs than 30 per cent, and that p_j„ 
..- 7 - to be. lower, than at Althou^i few beUeve that the he would be able to bint at the hasnot Ttmkm to the ChtrnS. 

...; - st feared, and the nse in official 10 per cent target for special Liberal assembly in lLs wwSSJ'tPSSL 
^-mings over the next few the earnings increase under Blackpool that Liberal repre- friz. 

■■ laths will be the key to con- phase three will be met, the seftrations to the Government had^m^orivate or SSet hrirf! 
_irnng success in the inflation average rise is expected to be were 1 partly responsible for- :nos privnre or secret 0,1 . 

tile. ... - ■ significantly .below 15 per cent, bringing that kind1 of benefit u'TLl" _linr_... • T . . 

y u. • By Hugh Noyes. 
Mr Fardoe. said: “Mr SteeL Parliamentary Correspondent 

invalid because the service was Moscow, Jan 20.—An un- Colonel Romanenko and Mr 
unable to consult all- the manned Soviet spacecraft went Gr„e<±ko went on board on. 
workers involved. Mr Fletcher into. orbit today carrying sup- December 11. 
said yesterday that Acas had plies mid equipment for two Soviet space officials said on 

Colonel Romanenko and Mr 

Westminster 

•«. j taken all reasonable . steps. lo cosmonauts now ending their television tonight that Progress 
members- Buj to repair some. ascertain the . opinions of -sixth week on board the Salyut 3, which blasted off from the 

,-v: rr 'Price rises over the past six Settlements of about 10 per cent, 
* ’ V/yuidis, excluding seasonal coupled with wage drift of about 

bringing that kind1 of benefit an 

iniwiuBx * «« WJ wuiv. ascertain me . opinions oi -sixth week on t 
°f “*® breaches in mdustnal employees, but had been £rds- 6 space station, 
conciliation legislation shown trated by the employers. • Tass said ti 

Baikonur space station in cen- 

)ds, are usually thought to be 2 per cent, and an addition from j Newsday programme chat he 

uiiu&iusi uidi uuu vi wuuil a-r i__ /C... ,1n. —j - Tass send that Progress 1, tral Asia, was opening the era 
to taxpayers. “P . Conservatives, headed by Mr. due to dock with SaJyuc about of automatic space cargo ships. 

But Mr Step! said on the SL-i-L ' F”01-* *b® spokesman -on 26 hours after launching, would The craft, which will lock on The craft, which will lock on 

• •; V/ ; i best measure of inflationary the productivity deals of about 
. -. ; nds. December’s _ cost-of- 1 or 2 per cent, would give an 
—/ing increase on tins basis earnings outcome of 13-14 per 

s 7.4 per cent at an annual cent. 
'.;.-e. This is the lowest figure Table and chart, page 17 

the productivity deals of about had not been told any Budget " J B lo “ “ no“* yores ? 
I or 2 per cent, would give an secrets. “I doubt whether the se“*e* - _ ]n spv _ ,, i-iu>nfw ^ 
earnings outcome of 13-14 per Chancellor of foe Exchequer ,®e „ thM everyone from both front and backbench vvorse. 
cent. . himself has decided on the **** -Mr Heaky W 

Table and chart, page 17 figures yet” ire said. Continued on page 2, col 4 _The Continued on page 2, col 4 ' BiH was viewed as a test 

[: marshal shot 
^s-he seizes 

| ■ [aracM Mjacker 
_ -?'i Cn ft h* I 

Dogs fail to find bodies in frozen ground . I ^ ^&st£SSSkMSSd*fo2 . ™.Sn0n ^ —C- ,.Stati<>P gPCe-ReUtCr 
one of them later became ill Yet police in Scotland have show a solidarity with their 
and is in Edinburgh Royal In- not yet officially identified the rank'and file that is unusual ^darbitrate inmartiallv- 
firmary- Police said yesterday body as' that of the fonner for such a measure. Tory 1J.H . 
that his condition was quite Labour MP. leaders were also out in ^ 

from Dotn inmt ana Dacxoencn vvorse. Yuri Romanenko and Mr Georgy spent almost three months 
. . .. ' Mr Hayhoe taid the House Grechko. . docked with the Salyut 4 station 

The Bm was viewed as a test it lednced tie rights of .^® “’ff** which Soviet tele- two years ago. A landing cap- 
of strengfli between the 'individual workers, increased Y351011 resratbled a Soyuz side from the Sbyuz later para- 
Govemment and Opposition m ^ ^ privilege of cer- ^ehide, wdl be the second dinted back to Soviet temtoiy. 

cos'xj^Carachi, Saturday morning.— 
-. --.r;; gunmen who hijacked a 
1 ---1 -astan airiiner with 42 people 

board was overpowered 
“7 ay. 

53 v‘”7r:-ihe hijacker, who bad 

From Ronald Faux 
Edinburgh 

The search continued 
Scotland yesterday for 

m that his condition was quite Labour MP. 

and arbitrate impartially.- 
The BiH, he- went on, would 

increase hostility among smaH satisfactory and he was likely Asked about that difference strength,’and one House of' 
to ^ released from hospimi between English and Scottish Commons- official - of tong 
very soon. He ^djppear.in Practice, Mr_ Macpherson _^id siding remarked foat never WSTtfiS 

loway and connected with the at ^ earliest possible a - —~ -— - --- . __ uiun «t uii« ywooiuic il nas a Standard instruction before ,mu ue occu LUC I. J    -e ... - " 
1,- 5 ■-37- macabre string of murders <jate B0 indication was from the Crown Office .in Sco^ members’ and. ministerial car an<^ %ere» 
■’ ■ 53 v>’ is-ihe hijacker,who bad , P°^c^ -“.°m ir^Icri* given of the charge. land not to discuss details of parks so full cm a Friday: ' . 1™^e ~ , 
\ ■ ^^eiateiied to Mow up foe air- throughout Britain are mvesa- Ax a heated press conference any case which might be preju- The Employment. Protection ' Jff* 
! bis demands for a £lm 5a“f- . in Edinburgh yesterday journa- didal to a trial “Some of the Bill, introduced by Mr Edward 

i.-^'som was not met, was-seized Police usrng^ specially trained jjsrs pressed one of the things that go on down south Fletcher, MR for Darlington, 
*** Air Marshal Nua: Khan, dogs searched frozen, snow- 0fficers leading the investiga- in foese cases, well, I often was given strong'support by 

l/A UiC UHUti'** ilUlU UUl, 111 UUtUM VCiflUa OW SHU wu » a " ml. WJ1J w__ _____ 

At a heated press conference any case which might be preju- The Employment. Protection 
in Edinburgh yesterday journa- didal to a trial “ Some of the BUI, introduced by Mr Edward 

pressed the things that go on 'dotvn south 

S to t 
icsfll 

Ml 

irman .of Pakistan Inter- covered ground near Braco, -tionj Chief . Supt George wonder if i 
tonal Airlines, and foe crew- Taysiae, and in the grounds or Macpherson; head of the Loth- fair trial in 
six inside foe aircraft pl 1 ^rkJeI?n 1_Houfie’ . •J™' ian and Borders CID, for more commented. 
. In foe struggle,- foe am mes, me home of Lady tiud- information- on the murder The scare 
lsbal was shot in tie hip. 50n> wldow j0L®ir Au^H faunL . . policemen it 
earlier, 19 of foe 42 people son. As a artness ten the Journalists from England 4QQ*yard stretch . of open 
board foe aircraft, hyaclced search wtt cafled oil wimour complained that - more -country near a minor 'road 
a flight £rom'- Sukkur, 3.00 V5^alt* 11 w111 be resumed details were being released in about a miJe from the town, 
es north of Karachi, hod today. , London compared with the rela- The dog "ti L’ “L~ 

Fletcher, MR for. Darlington, 
was given strong support by 
the Government,. because, as 
Mr Booth, Secretary for ™ L®bo™L*1Ps 

there-yeans ago were » 
re QQ amyous to .keep the law oat of 

Employment, 

He's trained 
He’s good. 

HeS blind 

The search near Braco by 10 was a danger that pressure on “ 
policemen is concentrated on a parliamentaiy , time ■ .might 
40Q-yard stretch . of open make it impossible to plug the* J? because- 

n edtowed to leave by foe' 
cker. 
dr- Marshy. Khan, former 
rounder of foe Pakistan Aii" 
W, had wen seen nego'tiat- 

toda3r* : ■ London compared with the rela- The dog/team searching the 
.The police hunt started on jjvely sparse information being Kirkleton estate has. been 

Monday, -evening after the pnmded in Scodand. brought from West Meraa con¬ 

it impossible to plug foe* gWB0eCaUafr 
to until the ’situation at m °° - . 

had become very much worse. ' ^ ^ in^^. 
The main putpose of the BiH band, maantamed file import- 

is to reduce foe -scope an «*■ o£ -sb<w9DS *«* H was 

^ &Sirs£jp i?! 

almost naked bo 
was found in the 

-us* i-JLDLb vccii I id lu a uuuvb uiv ovutic on ... . . ■> n r ” _ 
t from. West Merida con- employer jhas in refusingto -?°f 

. of .a man por example, the body found stabuiary .and was used after . cooperate .with the; Advisory, 
»pt of a car near Inverness on Wednesday the Arab-lsraeU war to -pin- Conciliation - .and Arbitration 

had been seen nego'tiat- at North Berwick. He yfas iden- was identified three days ago point the bodies of soldiers1 
wifo foe hijacker inside foe rifled as Donald Thomson Hall, to the Press Association by buried in sand. The dogs are 
wprop aircraft for about an aged 37, of no, fixed address. police contacts in London as trained to detect'foe scent of 

ft: UPI and Reuter. . Two men were arrested and that of Mr Walter Scott-ElKot. decaying flesh. j .wjv'l-C UPI and Reuter, 
ved ^lv“- 

Service (Acas). ■ .-;;• i 
- In the Grunwick dispute Mr 
George Ward , succeeded in hav¬ 
ing an Acas report. declared 

frusurace . Acas’s attempts to 
i«a caTT? ou* the -duties ;giVea to It 

by foe House of -Coaunons, ■ to 
^ sound ... the . .oiMmoas 1 of 

Parliamentary t eport, page 21 

n or - 

^heC"wan Hunter 

order 
f-n Hon ter shipyards have lost foe 

, |*;-yriiBng orders for.fouavPolish bujk 
.\’,5^0I\^Xiers. British- Shipbuilders British- Shipbuilders 

ocated foe betters to‘ Go van and 
fi’s Dock1 on-the Tees' last night 

; talks aimed at seeding a 
Vsnu^esTs’ dispute broke dovm. It 

ori^naHy intended that seven of 
l^fQV y-ships,.pmx of a £115m dead, be 

at Swan Hunter. An outfitters' 
dispute led to the relocation 

'"dens for.tfae other timee vessels - 
^ ' y • ' ._Page 17 

fine 
Whatsisname (formerly Rey- • 

3 -|0, -« law lecturer, was found 
£ i *“ jjl/fiy by Worcester magistrates of 
_ 17 instruments of .property 

mcing as an tmqualmed pfir- 
d was fined £150 with. £600 
He said he would appeal 

Page 3 

Garter growth plan 
put to Congress 
President Garter has outlined to Con¬ 
gress measures designed to ensure 
real economic growth of almost 5 
per cent in' the next several years, 
reduce inflation- and allow America 
to: help to improve the international 
economic climate. Government ad¬ 
visers admit that the programme will 
do well th cut inflation by as much as 
0.5 per cent a year Page 17 

£3.30 child benefit 
A proposal by foe unions to raise 
child benefits by £1 a week to £3.30 
in November1 is expected to be 
approved by the Cabinet. It would 
cost £250m in the 3978-79 financial. 
yeoa* and £600m in a M year Page 2 

Barcelona protest 
Barcelona, authorities banned a 
planned variety show to be held in 
prosBKt agates* the aiTest of five 
actors cm charges of insulting the 
armed forces. The actors face court 
martial Page 3 

Leylarid raise car 
prices by 6.45pc 
Leyland Gas has announced price 
increases averaging 6.4S per cent 
from Monday. However, existing 
stocks—enough, to last two months— 
will be. sold at the old prices 

• . ' •_Page 17 - 

Value of virginity 
An Athens-court awarded £4,660 to 
the parents of a grri of .16 for the 
loss of her virginity, it is estimated -■ 
that this would be fair compensation 
for her future husband_Page 4 

Slow play in Test 
Pakistan scored 176 runs in- five 
hours and a quarter to take their first 
innings total to 230 for five—36 - 
behind England m foe Test Page 6 - 

.Rhodesian amnesty' 
for guerrillas Freedlan^recaUs Sophie Tucker 1 ' ' 

^^nno^ced a«a* Victoria, and Alberf 
programme . fac bWck notionalist . Museum, from Mr John Piper »and Mr1 
guerrillas who wish to return in _ Henry Moore, and others; on modem 
peace ”. The amumneeanem - said - slums,- - from foe Reverend Michael 
foeir lives .would be spared, but it ■‘Tarntonll , - ■■ ■ -, 
.was. not immediately ejear ifoetlwr .. L^tg nticles: War .fa;foe Hoi? of 
they would- face imprisonment if ' Arts/twce1!! SrWS1 P0111111 
guilty of terrorist acts Rage 4. ■ s^erlden Morley talks: to Gordon Chater 

about His one-man show from Australia, \ 
Missmg bojrt Volunteers to join , big.. Elocution of ■Bertiandn FrimfcKn: 

;search .today : r .* 2:< Concert*1^reviews 
.rz jJ:___ T.1~ 1 *. . v- HSport, pages6and 7 ■ . . - . 
Asbestos danger: Blue 'asbestos has criticet: Move 

- been found ra gardens in .Barking, county champion; 
London 2 Australian team i 

■ ... -—:—:—L_ Union : _ Prospei 
Pelting.: M Barre, French Prime matches1 in Paris; 
Minister, discusses IndorCbina with -.OMfogy» 1^® « 
Chinese leaders, who- are thought , S^oP^Sr R 
ready .. to mediate between Vietnam Bnfoiess News, p 
and Cambodia 5 stock markets r 

Heme News 3 t, 3 Church 16 Obttuaey 161 TV t Radio ■ 10 
European News ! 3. 4 Court 16' Partiameot " 21 Theatres, etc." Ml 
Overseas News 4. 5 Croswoni 1 26 Sale Room 16 Travel * 13 
Appointments 16 EngagemenlS 161 Science 36 25 Years Ago" 16 
Arts 11 Features S-14 .Services. . - 16 Weather •2 
Bridge 13 Gardening: 13j Snow report 7 W01? 16 
Business 17-22 Law Report 21 Shoparound 24, 25 
Chess 121 Letters 15 Sport ■ . 6, 7 

Crjcket: Move to ban Sussex from 
county champtonship; no Packer man In 
Australian team for West ladies j Rugby 
Union: Prospects for international 
matches' in^Paris and Dublin-; .« 
ObittittT.page 16 
Sfr Robert Jorgensen: .Mr, Sydney 
jRoscoe; Air Roland1 Foad 
Business News, pages 17-22- 
Stock markets z Equities were firm at; 
the end of foe week and foe FT .Index 
closed l.$ iip to 487.6, a -rise of 6.7- over 
foe-five days. Got-edged securities fell 
back . • ' - : • 1 - . ■ 
Personal investment and "finance-1: -Why 
foe-"long end” of-the fixed interest 
market" loots promising • the over- 

. emphasized dscounts of. farestment 
trusts1 _ 

. - You’re Jo'okingalMike Brace. AgG 26. 1 
and a winner. Judo green belt Hot at skiing, 

. fencing, canoeing,foofball.ice-skating, life 
- - - saving-. A cross-country skiing contestant for 

Britain io.the 1976 Winter Olympics forthe 1 
. D isabled. And blind since he was ten. 

How do you get to be that good when' 
you're blind? _ r . 

Largely It’s your.own drive and 
determination. And partly it's training. Mike is 
the living proof that rehabilitation and 

• training for the blind really works. 
Training the blind to live and work ‘Eke 

: you and me’ is the Hfework of the RNIB;- 
; Please help usT to carry on with it through 

your legacies and donations. 

RmNAnONALMSIlI^ 
FOR THE BUND 

224 GREAT PORTLAND STREET, LONOON WIN 6AA ' 

Ubder Ihe Finance-AcV-1975, bequests lo charities up to a total trf 
1 £100.000 are exempt from Capital Transfer Tax, 

Registered in accordance with the National Assistance Act194S. 
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HOME NEWS, 

Angry miners’ leaders 
meet after board 
6 explains9 incentives 
From Tim Jones 
Cardiff 

Knutfi wales msnEwrork firs’ 
leaders yessenJay decided to 
reconvene their executive for a 
special meeting today after 
allegations of “gross inter¬ 
ferenceM hy the National Coal 
Board in their ballot on a pit 
productivity scheme. 

Mr George Rees, area gen¬ 
eral . secretary of the National 
Union of Mineworkers, said he 
had even considered abandon¬ 
ing the ballot, which is to 
determine whether the South 
Wades men continue alone _ in 
their opposition to incentive 
schemes. 

Mr Rees and other umoa 
leaders are annoyed that the 
coal board has made a leaflet 
explaining the scheme avail¬ 
able at the pits. A board ora- 
dal however, said that the 
leaflet differs only in small 
detail from an explanation 
published in Miner, the union 
newspaper,1 before the nation¬ 
wide ballot last October. 

In that ballot the South 
Wales men overwhelmingly 
rejected a pit-based producti¬ 
vity scheme on the advice of 
some of their leaders that ic 
would reduce underground 
safety and hasten the closure 
of uneconomic pits. There are 

signs, however, that with 
acceptance in'other areas, parti¬ 
cularly Yorkshire, the resolve 
of some of the men is begin¬ 
ning to crumble. ■ 

The latest dispute will 
ensdre that the union intensi 
fies its propaganda - efforts 
against acceptance in the bal¬ 
lot 

Earlier yesterday the miners 
had been, given an overt warn¬ 
ing chat jobs could be lost in 
the area if they did not change 
tbeir minds. Mr Philip-Weekes, 
the board’s area director, said: 
“I think it is one of the most 
crucial weeks in the history of 
tiie South Wales coalfield. _ If 
productivity and production 
continue to decline, then my 
ability to attract capital invest 
menr declines.” 

The coalfield is losing up to 
£900,000 a week. 

Mr Weekes said: “ I have to 
attract investment: to South 
Wales to maintain job oppor¬ 
tunities and stability. If the 
miners rejected an incentive 
scheme, I would be fighting 
the coalfields where producti¬ 
vity was increasing because of 
the scheme, and would1'prob¬ 
ably lose. This is rhe critical 
factor: more coal, more wages 
and more investment *V 

Threat from 

to amateur 
singers 

Deputy is appointed new 
Irish chief of police 
From Our Correspondent 

Dublin 
Mr Patrick McLaughlin, 

Assistant Commissioner of the 
Irish Republic's police force, 
the Garda Sioctfana, was yester¬ 
day appointed Commissioner to 
replace Mr Edmund Garvey, 
who was dismissed by the 
Fianna Fail Government on 
Thursday. 

The appointment- was made 
after the Irish Cabinet met to 
discuss the dismissal of Mr 
Garvey. He was said yesterday 
to be seeking legal advice, and 
may bring an unfair dismissal 
case against the government. 

Dr Garret FitzGerald, the 
Fine Gael leader, and Mr Frank 
Clnskey, the Labour . Party 
leader, have asked the Govern¬ 
ment to explain the dismissal. 

There was speculation in 
Dublin yesterday about the 

Government's action. Mr Garvey 
was given only two b’oufs to 
resign or be dismissed by Mr 
Collins, Minister for Justice. _ 

Mr Garvey was a controversial 
figure and a disciplinarian. He 
was not popular with the Garda 
representative body, the police 
equivalent of a trade union, and 
it is known that the Govern¬ 
ment was more hostile to him 
than would normally be the case 
with an Opposition appointee. - 

He was recently criticized for 
his handling of the fingerprint 
affair, which concerned the 
faulty identification of prints 
during investigations into the 
murder oE the British Ambassa¬ 
dor, Mr Christopher Ewart- 
JBiggs, in July, 1976. 

Allegations of police bru¬ 
tality, which Mr Garvey refused 
to comment on, are also be¬ 
lieved to have been a considera¬ 
tion in the dismissal. 

Press charter outline is 
expected next week 
By Our Political Correspondent 

An Indication from the Gov¬ 
ernment of the progress that 
has been ■ made in devising a 
“ oress charter ”, after the 
failure of the Government and 
representatives of the press to 
reach agreement, is expected in 
rhe House of Lords on Thurs¬ 
day. 

The peers are debating a mo¬ 
tion from Lord Wigoder, the 
Liberal peer, calling attention 
to the importance of a free, 
diverse, responsible and thriv¬ 
ing press, which makes refer¬ 
ence to the recommendations 
of the Royal Commission on. the 
Press. 

Central to the argument is 
the right of editors to decide on 
ihe content of newspapers with¬ 

out outside interference^ Tt is 
expected that Lord Oram, Lord 
iu Waiting, • replying for the 
Government, will indicate the 
general lines of the press char-, 
ter which the. Government in¬ 
tends to bring to Parliament for 
approval under the Labour Re¬ 
lations (Amendment) Act, 1976. 

So far Lord Goodman, who'- 
played a leading role in die 
long debates on the press char- 
ter, has not put his name on 
the speakers’ list, but he is 
likely to make bis contribution. 
Other speakers will include' 
Lord Hartwell, Editor-in-Chief 
of The Daily Telegraph\9 Lord 
Cudlipp, Lord Jacobson, Lord 
Hunt (who was a member of 
the royal commission). Lord. 
Rite hie-C alder, Lord Redes dale 
and Lord Orr-Ewing. 

By Martin Hucke)?bjr J 
Music Reporter • * l '• 

Professional singers have 
replaced the amateur PhUhar- 
xnonia Chorus for a perfor¬ 
mance of Verdes Requiem at 
the- Albert Hall next month 
because the chorus- refused to 
accept the requirements _ cf 
Equity, the professional sing¬ 
ers’ union. 

The incident;is one symptom 
of a growing dispute that 
threatens to cause havoc in 
choral singing. Equity is deter¬ 
mined to hale what'it regards 
as the encroachment of 
amateurs on the work of pro¬ 
fessional singers, and its 
efforts have caused difficulties 
with several amateur choruses. 
• For the Verdi Requiem, Rio- 
car do Muti, the principal con¬ 
ductor of the Pbimarmoma Or¬ 
chestra. wanted a stiffening of 
professional ringers with the 
Philhannonia Chons for the 
concert on February 14- and a 
subsequent recording of the 
work. 

Equity demanded separate 
butting for its members, so that 
publicity, programmes - and 
record labels would have said 
H Phxtbarmonia Chorus and 
Ambrosian Singers **. 

The stiffening of amateur 
choirs by professionals, espe¬ 
cially for recordinsjs, is not un¬ 
common, but it is ‘relatively 
rare for the Philharmonia 
Chorus, one of the finest 
choruses in Europe. 

Mr Charles Spepcer, chair¬ 
man of die chorus* said has 
members would not accept die 
idea of separate billing, which 
he felt would have suggested 
there • was somstWng wrong 
with. the chorus. The concert 
and recording will now be 
done by the Ambrosian Sing¬ 
ers, at very considerable extra 
expense. 

Mr Gavin Henderson, gen¬ 
eral manager of the Pfc&Shar- 
mooia Orchestra, expressed 
“intense regret” that the 
chorus, would not be able to 
take part. He said Equity was 
demanding that if professional 
singers were used with 
amateurs there should be a 
ratio of one professional to 
every two amateurs. 

Mr Jack Elliott, the Equity 
organizer responsible for sing¬ 
ers, denied that there was any 
set ratio. 

“ Where ad orchestra like 
the Philharmonia employs a. 
chorus, in such circumstances 
the professional, instrumenta¬ 
lists should seek to employ 
professional vocalistsM, he 
said. 

Such a policy, if enforced by 
the orchestral musicians, could 
almost .put out of business 
groups like the Philharmonia 
Chorus and the London Sym¬ 
phony Chorus. . . . . 

• Mr Spencer said amateur 
choirs had'.^ bppn j going for. 
many years- 'and Equity was 
becoming more militant in its 
quest for work tor professional 
singers. . 

Mr Elliott; however, believed 
Equity was 1 defending its 
members ■ from -amateurs who 
.were taking more'and more of 
their work. . 1 

Mr Steel expected to win vote on Lib-Lab pact today 

Homes for £5,000 . 
Birmingham’s Conservative- 

controlled council, is offering 
to sell unmodernized pre-war 
council bouses for as little -as 
£5,000 eadi- 

Continued from page 1 
going to cut income tax, and 
that the Liberals had been ask¬ 
ing him to do that. That did 
not moan that Mr Steel had 
been given inside information. 

_ As for the “ news ” that pro¬ 
fit-sharing schemes would be 
encouraged Through tax reliefs 
in the Budget, Mr Pardoe said 
that that was well known. The 
'Liberals have been'1 pressing 
for such action since die pact 
with Labour.was .agreed last 
March, 

The Government’s - response 
to the so-called “leaks” was 
dismissive. Officials said that 
although the general principles 
of possible Budget changes 
were discussed' -with a wide 
variety of people, the Chancel¬ 
lor would never go into detail 
on his actual proposals. The 
Government’s intention to belp 
profit-sharing schemes had 
already been stated. 

Mr Steel went off to Elack- 
ol after attending the 

_ ommons in the morning and 
last night he was consulting all 
sections of the party. The gen- 

K 
eral impression is that he will ^ gteej working at the Commons vesterday before leaving for today's Liberal assembly 
win an overwhelming majority 
for that part of the resolution 

tanon with the senior officers on the pact that states: 
“This assembly .... expects 

by the time the Finance Bill, 
1978, is enacted the Lib-Lrf) 
parliamentary agreement will 
have successfully achieved its 
inmediate purpose for the 
good of the country; and 
believes that the agreement 
should continue only until, in 
the light of this resolution, the 
leader of tire party, in consul- 

of the party, and with the 
parliamentary party, decides 10 
end it.” 

Thereafter, the resolution 
stares, the party would be 
determined to seek the endor¬ 
sement of the British people at 
a general election for its achie¬ 
vements and policies. 

The 2,000 delegates to the 
assembly, which is being held 

ar the Opera House in the 
Winter Gardens, will have the 
choice of voting for that sec¬ 
tion or the “emd the pact” 
call that is backed by Mr 
Smith. 

That part of the resolution 
recognizes that the pact has 
been in the national interest 
“ because it has strengthened 
the economy at a time of grave 
danger, has ensured that the 

democratic reform and Eu 
pean ideals. Therefore the p; 
should be ended immediately 

The combined motion will 
introduced by Mr Rich? 
Waanwright, MP for Coin-1 V 
ley and eh airman of i 
party's standing coramitt 
The section cuffing for i 
pact to be ended will 
moved by Mr Andrew El 
prospective candidate for Nt 
castis upon Tyne, Central, s 
the party's by-elections office 

That part allowing Mr Stt 
with the parliamentary party 
free hand in deciding when 
end tbs pacr will be moved 
Mr Roger Pinctaam, the pr 
pective candidate for Leomi 
ter. 

Mr Steel will intervene 
sum up for all those who & 
port die second option. 

To begin the special asst 
bly, delegates will debate 
motion o«o the party's atria, 
to direct elections to the Eu 
peon Parliament, to be mm 
by Mr Christopher Mayhi 
prospective candidate for Ba 

It calls on other Europe 
Liberal parties to make prop 
tional representation a m 
plank in tbeir manifestos : 
the first European elect! 
and proposes that “ tin 
United Kingdom Liberal can 
dates who would have be 
elected under a fair voti 

, * * * f 
l * 
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Government maintains the 
attack on inflation, and has 
changed the direction of what 
had previously been a doc¬ 
trinaire socialist government.... 

But it goes on to deplore the system should take their plai 
fact that n\any Labour MPs" in the European assembly 
had undermined that construe- illustrate forcefully the i 
tive approach to the country's representative and undemocra 
difficulties, for .example by nature of the British del egad 
cooperating with the Conserve- and to call into question ti 
live leadership to frustrate delegation’s credentials”. 

Child benefit j Volunteers to join search for boy 
rise of 
£1 a week 
expected 

The Cabinet is expected to 
approve soon a proposal by the 
trade unions that child bene¬ 
fits should rise by £1 a week 
to £3JO in November. That 
would cost £60Qm in a full 
financial year. 

Ministers who sit on a joint 
working party on the issue set 
up by tiie TUC-Labour Party 
Liaison Committee have 
“given a nod and wink” that 
the unions’ suggestion will be 
incorporated in a forthcoming 
package of economic measures. 

The proposal forms part oE 
the draft 1978 Economic 
Review being drawn up by the 
TUC as the oasis of its annual 
representations to the Chancel¬ 
lor on a projected 5 per cent 
growth in the economy 

Because Mr Barnett, Chief 
Secretary to the Treasury, and 
Mr Ortne. Minister-.for Social 
Security, who are members of 
the TUC-Labour working party, 
have not voiced objections to 
the measure, the ' unions 
assume that it will be put into 
operation. • 

From Annabel Ferriman - 
Reading 

Hundreds of volunteers are 
to take part in the search today 
for Lester Chapman, aged eight, 

| who has been missing from his 
home at Reading for the past 
nine nights. 

The search will start, from the 
boy’s school, Coley Park 
Primary, at 9 am. The boy dis¬ 
appeared after school a week 
ago last Thursday. 

Fears were mounting last 
night that he would not be 
found alive because of tbe very 
cold nights. Police Supr Peter 
East, who is leading the inquiry, 
said yesterday that if the boy- 
bad been sleeping rough his 
chances of survival were nil. “ I 

Alert for stolen 
works of art 

The international an market 
has been asked to watch for 
items from -a. collection of 
works of art. valued at 
least .£135,000 after a country 
bouse theft. 

The pieces, stolen from Mrs 
Eva Borthwick-Norton, of 
South wick House, Purbrook 
Heath, near Portsmouth, earlier 
this: month, include, jade* 
clocks, miniatures, silver and 
silver-gilt tableware. 

am hoping against hope that 
someone has been sheltering 
him. Alternatively ha might 
hare been held somewhere 
against his will." 

Murder bad to be considered 
as a possibility. 

Today’s search will cover 
four square miles, and more 
than a hundred police, four 
dogs and a helicopter will be 
used. If nothing is found door- 
to-door inquiries will be made. 

Mrs Chapman, aged 25, 
mother of the boy, said yester¬ 
day that it was the fifth time 
since Christmas that he had 
disappeared, bur be bad never 
before been missing for more 
than three hours. She said she 
had asked for him to be taken 
into care because she could 

not control him. bur that her 
request had been refused. 

Berkshire County Council said 
yesterday: 
Lester was in our care for about 
r.vo-and-a-half years from tbe age 
of a few months. He then went 
back to his mother. Our recent 
involvement began on December 
30. when a doty social worker 
was called to Reading police 
station after Lester had been 
found for the first time. Tbe 
social worker noticed that be had 
a bruise. 
On January 2 a social worker was 
called again by the police, because 
Lester bad been found again. Mrs 
Chapman was asked to call on 
tiie social services department the 
next day, which she did. and a 
social worker was assigned to the 
case. From January 9 there was 
virtual daily visiting. 

Brady, the moors murderer 
says ‘Do not release me’ 

Movements by 
bank fraud 
men‘a jigsaw’ 

The detailed movements of 
men operating a multi million 
pound forged bask draft fraud 
which, it has been stated, 
could have undermined the 
civilized world’s banking ..sys¬ 
tem, could be pieced together 
like a jigsaw puzzle, Mr Ken¬ 
neth Richardson, for the prose¬ 
cution, said at the Central 
Criminal Court yesterday. 

He referred to extracts from 
dossiers btri-lr up by undercover 
detectives and to an album of 
300 photographs, a selection 
from 6,000 they had secretly 
taken. 

Six men have pleaded not 
guilty to six charges of con¬ 
spiracy relating to plots to 
defraud banks, companies and 
businesses by the use of forged 
bankers’ drafts and identity 
documents; to forge the drafts 
and to utter them wito intent 
to defraud. 

The trial continues on Mon¬ 
day. 

86% of children go to first-choice school 

Nuclear waste 
corporation 
proposed in Bill 
By Our Political Correspondent 

A nuclear waste disposal cor¬ 
poration to protect the public 
and the environment is pro¬ 
posed in a private member’s 
Bill introduced by Mr Trevor 
Skeet; Conservative MP for 
Bedford, published yesterday. 

The corporation would have 
powers to direct ion.i-terrn 
storage or disposal of higiily 
active, long-life nuclear waste 
on land, in suitable formations, 
or at sea, in safe containers. 

The Bill comes up for 
Second reading on February 3 
and is nor likely to hare 
government backing. Appar¬ 
ently ministers agree 
that some such _ action is 
necessary, but believe wider 
consultations are required 
before legislation is attempted. 

Fine after hotel fire 
Peter Marshall, the owner of 

an hotel at Westcliff-on-Sea, 
Essex, where two children died 
in a fire last month, was fined 
■"* " by Southend magistrates 

■*qv nfter . admirting 
-^illations. 

By Diana Geddes ‘ • 
Education Correspondent 

Eighty-six per cent of the 
30,000 primary school children 
who transferred to secondary 
schools in inner London last- 
September were accepted at tbe 
school of tbeir first choice,-a 
report of the Inna* London Edu¬ 
cation Authority schools sub¬ 
committee shows. The report 
will be presented to the educa¬ 
tion committee on Tuesday. 

The proportion of satisfied 
pupil's and parents is much, 
higher than the authority had 
dared to hope for in the first 
year in which all the secondary 
schools have a comprehensive 
in rake. It is the same as the 
proportion in 1976, when there 
were still 32 grammar1 schools 
selecting pupils according to 
their ability. 

The overall figure for the 
authority’s whole 11-plus age 
group disguises the fact, how¬ 
ever, that a quarter of “ group 
one ” children, those in the top 
quarter of tiie ability range, 
failed to get accepted to the 
school of their first choice, 
compared with a fifth of those 
children in 1976. 

That increase is largely due 
to_ the pressure from bright 
children for places at the for¬ 

mer ■ grammar schools, the 
report suggest. In Lewisham, 

'■for. example, the borough that 
had' the highest proportion of 
grammar schools, more than 
two fifths of group one children 
failed to get into the school of 
their first choice. 

Under the ILEA’s transfer 
scheme parents of children of 1 
transfer age may express if pre¬ 
ference for any- of the _ 180 
secondary- day schools . within 
the authority’s area. 

The children will - have ■ al¬ 
ready been placed in one of 
three ability groups • on the 
basis of verbal reasoning tests ' 
taken the previous autumn : tbe 
top 25 per cent in @oup one, 
the next 50 per’ cent in group 
two, and the bottom -25 per 
cent in group three. 

Each school' is-; . then 
theoretically assigned Jfchildren 
in . 'acordance not., 'with 1 the 
25,50-25 ability balance for the 
authority as a whole, but wfthw 
the balance _of _ ability for its", 
particular division. In ere are 
10 divisions within the ILiEA- . 

Th'ir means that a school in 
Hqckney, for example, can 
expect-to get- a maximum of 
only IS per cent group one 
children.in its total -intake and - 
a school -in IsEhsmcl^IS per 
cent,- while a school in Camden 
or .Westminster can get 29 per 
cent of group- ones and 
Lewisham 28 pet cent, because 

those are the' proportions of 
group one children in that 
particular division. ■ • 

Less bright children are more 
likely to get into the school, 
of their fir sc. choice. Last Sep¬ 
tember 88 per cent of group two 
children and 91 per cent df 
group three .children werfe 
placed -according to their first 
preference. 

Eighty-seven .per cent of the 
4,323 pupils who. did not get 
into the &cboal of their first 
choice were accepted at schools 
of their second choice, leaving 
a total of 1,168 unhappy and 
sometimes angry"parents, repre¬ 
senting, however, only about- 3 
per cent of-the-total transfer 
group. . 

Teachers’ 12Jpc 
claim rejected 
. A claim by 470,000 teachers 
m England and Wales for a 
121. .per cent pay' rise from 
April 1 was rejected yesterday 
by the management panel1 of the 
Burnham -Committee. " 

Mr Fred Jarvis, general secre¬ 
tory of the National Union of 
Teachers, said: “Itrlooks as 

■ f®r a .Stormy pas¬ 
sage. The.'claim was “reason¬ 
able and ' appropriate” and 
represented the “ going rate ” 
for settlements- for other 
groups, he said. 

Staff closed office on us, 
says. 

From Our Correspondent 
Southend . 

would, get paid -until we left”, 
she said.' 

Members of tile Claimants’ 
Union at;Southend said.yester¬ 
day that they are being boycot¬ 
ted by staff at the Department 
of Health and Social Security’s 
office in the town. 

Mrs Betty Davis, secretary of 
the Southend branch, said rtaar 
when one of the members went 
to the office at lunchtime to 
help a fireman make a claim 
for benefit; the staff shut 'down 
the office.... 

“ They sand that if anyone 
wearing a Claimants' Union 
badge and making claims for 
another person goes .into the 
office they will close "down. 
They shut toe place and put 
toe lights out and'said no one 

The police were caUed, and 
there was an argument. One 
of the managere said the CiviL 
and public Services Association 
branch at Southend -bad voted 
today to stop work if the 
Claimants’ Union-*go into'the 
office representing somebody” 

The incident. was. resolved 
when tie fireman made his own, 
claim. No one -was available 
for official comment from-the 
department last nijtoz. * - 

A local member of the CP5A 
ssiti: “ We fed xnssnbers of tire 
public -are quite able to make 
thar own claims assisted and 
guided by department officials1 
without having these people 
coming in and rauyiw* aggrava¬ 
tion.’1 ' r 1. 

UK may have to 
act alone, 
fishermen say 
By Ronald Kershaw 

Lade of progress at the EEC 
Council of‘Ministers in the past 
week was bringing the.British 
fishing-industry1 to the conclu¬ 
sion that the United Kingdom 
"will, hare to act independently 
under Lie terms of the Com¬ 
munity’s- Hague Agreement to 
protect its fish, the British Fish¬ 
ing Federation said at Hull-last 
night- 

He said it appeared that the 
overriding .objective of the rest 
of Europe was to get virtually- 
free .access .to Britain’s fish. 

No-anenb.on appeared to have 
been pad to conservation or a 
control and enforcement system 
to make it effective. “ That is 
the: pah. to disaster for Britain 
and the. rest of Europe,1* • 

By a Staff Reporter 

lan Brady, the Moors mur¬ 
derer, said -in a letter pub¬ 
lished in the Daily Mirror yes¬ 
terday that he and his accom¬ 
plice, Myra HindJey, should 
never be released from-prison. 
He wrote from the-top security 
wing of Wormwood Scrubbs: 
“I nave always accepted that 
the weight of the crimes both 
Myra and I were convicted of 
justifies permanent imprison¬ 
ment, regardless of expressed 
.personal remorse," 

Brady complained that Lord 
Longford persisted in raising 
tbe> question of his parole, 
against^ his wishes. He also 
complained: “ Although I have 
served 23 years mid have com¬ 
mitted no major offence 
against prison discipline dur¬ 
ing that time, I am still not 
allowed . the ordinary degrees 
of controlled freedom and 
privileges toqt other prisoners 
are granted automatically on 

arrival in prison; 1 have not 
even been allowed to see tele¬ 
vision for over six years.” 

Brady is a category A 
prisoner, that is, one kept under 
special restraint because “his 
escape would be highly dan¬ 
gerous to the public, or the 
police, or to the security of the 
state ”. The status of all cate¬ 
gory A prisoners is reviewed 
annually by a group of experi¬ 
enced prison department offi¬ 
cials. 

Lord Longford replied to the 
letter yesterday by saying chat 
he had never wanted Brady to 
be freed: .“I have always been 
at great pains to point out that 
Brady does not want parole. If 
he does not want it, there is 
no chance that he will get it. 

w You cannot force a man to 
take parole. But I have always 
said tiiac there should be a 
rule chat after 10 years in 
prison people should automati¬ 
cally come up for considera¬ 
tion" for parole.” 

Body of teenage 
girl found in 
roadside ditch 

The naked body of a teenage 
girl has been found in a water¬ 
logged roadside ditch near an 
old rubbish dump on (Ed 
Stock! ake Road, on the out¬ 
skirts of Aylesbury, Bucking¬ 
hamshire. 

Man digs u] 
asbestos 
in garden 

Der Supr Norman Lawson, 
who is leading the inquiry, said 
the girt was white, aged 
between 13 and 19, about 5ft 
3ih, with dark brown hair. He 
added: “ The body was in afl 
advanced stare of decomposi¬ 
tion.” Tiie police were creating 
it as murder. 

Svpt Lawson said no dothang 
had been found. “The cause 
of death has not been estab¬ 
lished, but there are no obvious 
injuries on the body." He 
could not rule out strangula¬ 
tion. 

The girl is thought to have 
died between two and four 
months ago, and her body was 
four! by a man looking for 
scrap metal on Thursday night. 

By a Staff Reporter 
Deposits of dangerous bl 

asbestos have been found 
the gardens of a street' 
Barking, Essex, near toe s 
of a former asbestos factx 
demolished more than twe? 
years ego. 

Tbe mineral, regarded as 
cause of cancer if swalkm 
or inhaled, was first discover 
by- a resident digging 
garden, and its presence 1 
been confirmed by an im 
penitent survey commission 
by Barking council. 

Twenty families Irving 
WMtmg Avenue have be 
advised not to dig to;., 
gardens or to let children pi-, 
in them, and to beware " 
home-grown vegetables. Lo* 1 
councillors and health ofnciTi 
are studying toe report. -** 
decide whether 1 action 
needed to make the area safe. 

Blue asbestos is regarded 
so dangerous that its use F 
virtually ceased since t 
1960s. 

A factory was built in t 
area at the turn of the centi 
and was operated by Ca 
Asbestos until its closure 
1956. -Whiting Avenue, whi - 
was built in the 1930s, star 
on the site of the former fr- 
tory dumping ground. Ca . 
Asbestos has declined to co. 
meat until it bos seen Barki 
council’s .-report and has inve 
i gated the area. 

Mr Henry Steggles, aged < 
said he found toe asbest 
while digging has garden, 1‘ 
immediately became alarm 
because a relative had dj. 
from - an. asbestos-relau 
disease last year. . , 

The discovery has heigT 
ened fears among Barking re; 
dents that other areas near ti 
former factory may also I - 
polluted. 

Ml! nil 

Petrol threat by 
Shell tanker 

Weather forecast and recordings 
drivers grows 
By Paul Routledge 
Labour Editor 

The’ threat of disruption to 
petrol supplies grew last night 
after union leaders of 2^00 
Shell Oil tanker drivers failed 
to get- ministerial approval for 
a pay deal. 

The drivers sought sanction 
from ' the Department of 
Employment for a -proposed 
wage agreement with toe com¬ 
pany, but the Government 
refused permission. Mr Jack 
AsbweU, a' Transport and Gen¬ 
eral Workers’. Union official, 
said after the talks:1 “ There 
will be no settlement.’’ r 

He reported back to a meer¬ 
ie g in north London of shop 
stewards representing toe 
drivers. They discussed wiiac 
sanctions to impose in pursuit 
of their 30 per cent claim.1 

BP drivers ■ have decided to 
ban overtime from February-1 
in support of tbeir pay claim, 
which, toe company fears, will 
disrupt petrol supplies to . fill¬ 
ing., stations all over Britain. 

The Department of Employ¬ 
ment refused last night to give 
any guidance about the pay 
matter on which they had been 
consulted. The tanker ,• drivers 
have been offered 10 per cent 
plus unspecified extras- 

Shell said: “We merely' 
wanted clarification from toe 
department on whether one" 
point fell witbin government 
pay guidelines. Ic obviously did 
not.” 

The tanker drivers are prov¬ 
ing a particularly difficult 
group for toe Government. 

Radio 4 weekend 

Changes in Radio 4 weekend 
programmes from nerf month 
include toe ending of From Our 
Own Correspondent ' and 
Between the Lines on. Saturday 
morning. Alistair Cooke’s Letter 
from' America returns to 
Sunday morning. - 

Antoony- Howard is ro pre¬ 
sent a new weekly maqatine on 
Saturday morning, and viewers 
and. listeners, are to have a 
chance to 'comment on thb irir 
on BBC _ programmes. The 
Archers. will stay- in its new- 
Sunday evening place. 

Today 
Sun rises Sun sets : 
7.54 am 4.30 pm 
RJooit sets: iHoon rises : 
5.2S am 2.25 pm 

Full moon : January 24. 
Lighting up : 5.0 pm to 7.23 am. 
High Water: London Bridge, 
12.15 pm, 6-Sm . (21-2ft). " Avon- 
moiuh, 5.3 am,1 10.9m (35.7ft) ; 
5.34- pm, 112m (36.8ft). Dover, 
9.19 am, 5.7m (1S.6ft) ; 9.50 pm. 
5.9m (19.4ft). Hull, 4:9 am, 
6.0m (19.8ftl ; 4.31 pen, G.3m 
(20.8ft). Liverpool, 1 9.32 am. 
8.Qm -(26.4ft) : 9.51 pm, 8.1m 
(26.6ft). 

Tomorrow 
Rraj Sun rises : Sun sets : 
W 7.53 am 4.32 pm 
& J Moon sets : Moon rises : 
P".1™ 6.10 am 3.17 pm 
Lighting up: 5.2 pm to 7.22 am. 
High water: London Bridge, 
1236 am, 6.7m (22.0ft) ; 1.0 pm, 
6.6m (21.8ft). A von mouth, 5.55 
am, 11.5m (37.9ft); 630 pm, 
11.8m (38.6ft). Dover, 30.5 am,' 
5.9m (19.4ft) ; 1030 pm, 6.2m 
(20.3ft). Hull, 4.58 .am, '6.3m 
(20.7ft) ; 5.13 pm; 6.6m (21.7ft). 
Liverpool, 10.14 am, 8.4m 

11Z7.6ft) “ 10.32 pm, 8.4m (27.5ft). 

b—Urn stt'.’ doorffaL, e—' 
ylpudy-. o—overcast; f—ft>u; 
h—nail: m—mHz; r—ratii; *—snow; 

pent rain with swew. 

fog, dearer later; wind S, stronf Ml*. 
to gale, veering SW and moderat-. '■tj^ 
iUg ; iuax temp 7'C (45*F). M ■ 

Outlook for tomorrow and Mon- ^1 Jh 
day : Sunny intervals and showers-, 
‘more general rain spreading fromji-i. 
W': some sleet or snow on R 

- A deep depression is near Ice¬ 
land. wrieh associated troughs 
crossing tbe British Isles from the 
W. 
Forecasts for 6 am to midnight: 

London, East Anglia, £ and S£ 
England : Bright -periods, rain 
Inter; wind SW li.ght, becoming 
S, strong ; max temp 7ffC <43“F|. 

* ^lidlauds. Central S England, 
Channel Islands: Bright at first, 
rain spreading from W ; wind SVF, 
light, becoming S, strong; max 
temp 7*C (45*F). 

SW England, s Wales : Periods 
of rain, hill Tog ; wind SW, fresh; 
becoming S, strong to gale: max 
temp 8*-9'C (46°-48,,F). 

N Wales, Glasgow, Argyll- SW 
and N\V Scotland, Isle of Man : 
Periods of twin preceded by snow 
on high ground, hill fog ; wind S. 
strung to gale; max temp 7'C 

Lake District, central- N and NW 
England : • Dry at first, rain 
spreading from W, preceded by- 
snow on high ground,-hill fog; 
wind S, fresh or strong,- increas¬ 
ing to gale In places ; max temp 
7”C I45*F).. 

Borders, NE England, Edin¬ 
burgh, Dundee: Bright intervals 
after early fog patches, rain 
Spreading from W, preceded by 
snow on high ground ; wind SW, 
light, becoming S. strong to gale; 

hills; temp near normal, frost in. 
places at night. 

Sea. -passages: S North Seau1 
Strait of Dover, English. Channel' 
(E) i Wind SW, light or moderate! 
increasing to fresh or strong; sea 
slight, , becoming moderate jnr- 
rough. 

St George's Channel,. Irish Sea : 
Wind SW.' strong to gale; sea 
rough or very rough. 

max temp fieC (43°F). 
Aberdeen central Highlands, 

Moray Firth, NE Scotland, 
Orkney : Dry at first, then periods 
of rain, hill fog, some snow on 
high ground ; wind S, moderate, 
increasing to strong to gale : max 
temp 5*C (4I*F). 

Shetland: Bright Intervals and 
showers, rain later; ' wind S, 

Yesterday 
London : Temp : max. 6 aw w r' ■’ 
pm, 9*C (4S'F) ; min, 6 pto to • ' 
6 am, 2"C (36‘F). Humidity, 6 ■■ 
pm, 66 per cent. Rain, 24br » 
6 pm, ttil. Sun, 24hr to 6 pu» - 
6.6hr. Bar, mesa sea level, fi P».. . 
1,008.2 millibars, rising. 
1,000 millibars=29.53in. 

WEATHER REPORTS TESTERDAJT MIDDAY: c, cloud: d. drizzle; 
f, Ihir; r.-Ttrin-; $, zun ; sn. snow ; to, thunder. 
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WEST EUROPE, 

Mr Whatsisname fined I Welsh urge 
§§§$ £150 in property 

conveyancing case 
5 From Arthur Osman fer transactions, ai 
bv 'to1.4:i<led ii Worcester as they purported 

live ca-^'^W*- iIr Francis Whatsisuaxne _ Alastair HHL 
ipon t, Gld«tt (' {formerly Reynolds) was fined Society, said that 
rs-'s bii?e* V a 10131 of £1S0 fay Worcester ‘muted costs be h 
part aii^^Sh' magistrates yesterday after that the defi 
a na-i;_DVficsbeing found guilty of oreoaring tajled or declined t 

tor6‘ *374- ’ 
’datg £ k The LaW Society, which had 

k initiated die prosecution, asked 
5 fV.r W for limited costs of £750, and 
'* s : the bench ordered Mr Whatsis- 
' ^Unti Opti0'/: name w P®y £60° towards them. 

l In Jr- -Mr Wbaeisname, a law lec- Jr Mr V 
r-ga:e;, Jjpil.turer, of Hylion Road, Worces- 

J*3. ‘he jJJ! & ter, was given 56 days to pay, 
e-ecdons?'* **“d ^xer fo® hearing said he 

ar.ia»neat “t? would lodge an appeal 
" c'1ri'Jt0|1L™ k, He also said: “ It is perfectly 
,.Ve candid < legal as far as I am concerned 

3ili on ntJ"Haiid I am going to carry on .111 on oth^*aQ.a K 3,11 somg to carry on 
• Pialei t0 li l>. doing it." For the past five and 
/eprcifenjJpb; a half years he has acted as 

,m ‘heir ' “ honorary conveyancer" for 
i'*t EuronS^fo* Property Transfer Associa- 

i tion (PTA) fai cut-price fcrans* 
Kingdom tT** actions. . 

Wlio Mr Michael Hoyle, senior ‘“cranve preserve tdat. mis 
1 ^ W assistant secretary of the Law act10? was. taken. There is no 
1 should mi 'Sodety, who said in evidence “°^1ctyCp,tude a?ach|d » my 

i^T-S'issjsr “aaiss-" 
a£? t He said he would continue to 

saS'sst."Mts 
tio^ an oE exa^ungb the fo?nd ^i,ty cf aiMTicarious 

Ihe eTldence ac sons in solicitors’ offices and he 
51 n Mr . h’ * l, ■ urged that some part of the: 
all UlR|_Jfa c:.r;.Ro£crt*> foe chair- £250.000. “spurious" advertis- 

“5 campaign by the society I 
h^C^Ar, jyfeV t^,e facts 9£ could have been used to defray 
SJvSXOS c?se. W®P® ®CTrer_ really ia the society’s costs. 

3 ffira and ^ found Mr Mr HiU said that at Worcester 
ftn*, J Whatsisname guilty on three fo June, 1974,. Mr Whatsisname 

^arQB1^0rn^^u^^epan^ -in' had been convicted on four 
“ * UVU strumenls. They adjourned sine similar summonses and fined a 

Staff Report die three informations of total of £100. He subsequently 
hin.is of r~,~ drawing the instruments. lost an appeal, 
to* hare b4 -. ?e continued: “ We find and fo a final submission, Mr HHI 
gardens ^ndeed ? ™ agreed, that the referred to a judgment of 1882, 
nz. r-s5e». ^'defendant did prepare the m- in which it was held that what 
farmer attempted, a solicitor’s clerk did during his 

i:sh<d —o-i i^-but failed, to prove the acts employment was done for, and 
• “'were not done for or m expec- in the name of, the solicitor, 

2 tR.r.e-jV. “y £ee. g®111 0^ the .latter taking absolute res- 
6; *r?TeISr, , , ' ponsibility for what was done 

iui-fr •' •. V; • * •' We base that finding in his name. 
]x /"1"shortly on this: diet the.'device There had been one attempt 

, “ ,c>of nor charging for the pro- to prosecute a clerk, at Brad- 
-^-paranon of the instrument is ford-on-Avon, Wilrshire, two 

,»/ s'!not successful and that the years ago, which the magistrates 
'^foes charged by the Property dismissed. The defendant’s case 

..."s, . ^-,c. Transfer Association 'were for . on that point was “mischievous, 
. whole of t±ie property trans- irrelevant, and bad in law 

jjgExuberance dimmed but 
/determination remains 

j►* *-■ ■ , 
•c t- Tbe Celtic exuberance of Mr ' 

J1L. “'TFrands . . Wtetsisname • was 
••• ii’- "momentarily extinguished yes- 

terday when the bill for his 
'' ' “ seven days of acting the role 

J,- .. ... ...-.of David to. the Law Society’s 
'Goliath was presented by 

',i ’. ' .^--.."^Vorcester magistrates. . 
;rJ Vsi Bti^ like a true Irishman, his 

[ v. :i-z charm did not desert 
b • nor in the way of so many 

nis countrymen tiie deter-. 
—niaation. to continue the battle , 

'■ ,f'^/^vbatever the odds and cost. 
V ' . .". c‘. •=: But diey seem certain to be 
; "formidable after yesterday’s 
• j",‘ 'econd conviction.in -four years 

hi* ^jirited attempt.tp dent; 
•r lm^ V. ‘"*Cf not actually in the foresee- 
, ~:ble future break, the statutory 
-- i,.'a-ivilAPM thp RoKrifriPK* Art .• 

an diKitb^^ ( u»ga|tTmn, said ti 
help ihinldn 

OGStOQ *«■ “se we 
VOlv3 dispute, an. 

jerty that is 
ig case greater! ban 
o rAacfm 

fer transactions, and not part, . 
as they purported to be.” From Tim Jones 

Mr Alastair HUI, for the Law Cardiff 
Society, said that in seeking The seasonal fearer, wdenrit 
limited costs he had to point and entirely untreataWe, that 
out that the defendant had turns South Wales into a natio- 
failed or declined to make cer- nal park for rugby fanatics has 
tarn admissions which finally begun. From now until the first 
emerged on the penultimate day great roar greets the national 
ot the hearing. Considerable ex- side as it runs on to the field 
pense had been incurred as a the most ingenious ploys and 
result. pleas will be- employed to 

Costs were essentia] to the secure entry into the “ battle- 
prosacution for what the bench ground” arena, 
might think had been “an Most supporters who are not 
elaborate and expensive excur- yet assured of a ticket will 
sion rnio the highways and by- emerge from the fray frus- 

£ Publicity and politics - u-ated and sadder but wiser. 
*!r Wfcatssname resisted the But a lucky few will against all 

rjpplicanon, ;»ving that the Law odds secure bv subterfuge, 
Society had used the court as prayer or initiative the price- 
& forum to reinforce the souo- less- document that will enable 
tors monopoly. The consider- them to enter the stadium, 
able costs incurred were minute Some wdiI pa £50 ^ more 

^ £300m to ^ totlLS fo; nrSJEZ While 

lwli* £X" others, like Mr Edward John, 
Tatted from the monopoly on of Peizance, will obtain thdr , 
.ont eyancing. tickets by more dignified . 
h/v £0l,*atr re?ion 304 means. Mr John has offered a 

thac Ius“ous week's free holiday for two at 
pJe.servew.dia'c ■ ™S his seaside inn in exchange for 

was taken. There is no mo tickets. He wants to avoid 
nond tupitude attached to my ^ disappointment of Jast 
icoons, it was to benefit others season w-hen he travelled to i 
“*4 bene^“d °*ers-: Cardiff but had to watch the 
JSc d w-?M!d con“ae to game on telerision. 
lenefir people if be could do so am,-,.-*, j,.. 
vithin the law. He had been fJSg£,ugL&* SZJVlZ 
f-unij om'irv r>t a Cardiff sgiUDSt France is not 

ahflttsiisr3-fi ^ ^ 
250.000. “spurious" advertis- holders wiU be. 
ng campaign by the society .Most pitted of all tickets are 
:ould have been used to defray ?os,e lor.the jame against 
he society’s costs. E“^a9d* *e traditional enemy 

Mr HiU said that at Worcester at Twickenham on February 4. 
a June, 1974. Mr Whatsisname Dnven V an urge ^eater than 
lad been convicted on four reason, bundreds of fans mil 
imilar summonses and fined a £ra'’el ifom the valleys tbe 
otal of £100. He subsequently hope that somehow on the 
ost an appeal. journey they will be able to 
In a final submission, Mr Hill secure admission to dte ground, 

efen-ed to a judgment of 1882, Cardiff is by now femiiiarwnb 
n which it was held that what the twice-yearly invasion, 
solicitor’s clerk did during Ms Mr Owen Jones, manager of 

jkp;f:: p-ltiM 

yesterday after 9UJ tbat the defendant had 
guilty of preparing failed or declined to make cer- 
of propeny can- ra*0 admissions which finally 

is on unqualified emerged on the penultimate day 
rary to the Solid- o£ die hearing. Considerable ex- 
74. pense had been incurred as a 
Society, which had result. 
prosecution, asked Costs were essentia] to the 
costs of £750, and prosacution for what the bench 
dered Mr Whatsis- might think had been “an 
£600 towards them, elaborate and extensive ex cur- 
isname, a law lec- s‘on tbe highways and by- 
ton Road, Worces- wavs Publicity and politics 
hi 56 days to pav, Mr Whatsisname resisted the 
ie hearing said he appjirarion, saving that the Law 
an appeal Society had used the court as 
id: “ It is perfectly a £orura to reinforce the solid- 
as I am concerned ™rf monopoly. The consider- 
;oing to carry on £bIe coSts racurred were minute 
-thf JStfi^and “^SS,pared to foo £30°m to 
i he has acted as r yeVuw,'luch 
conveyancer" for Lre® “e monopoly on 
Tranrfer Assoda- CDSr^anCintP , . 

fax cut-price trans- ^ 11 ™ for that reason and 
. . to preserve that luscious and 

el Hi»vV «mor lucrative preserve that this 

:f.c: 
: v v. 

hSldSsSffiV”00 “ ,ua£y Mr Gupta studying his next 

Most prized of el! tickets ere cmema m S«PtheH. 
those for the game against . 
England, the traditional enemy f lO'VYlWQflfmOt* 
at Twickenham on February 4. L/aiillldlgUCl . 
Driven by an urge greater than . . » 
reason, nun dreds of fans will QrAirf' 
tra\rel from the x’alleys in the lAlV 
hope that somehow on the . . , 
journey they will be able to CTIV^PT ^W^TVf" 
secure admission to the ground, oil vVl *3 Tr t-JLII. 

Cendiff is by naw familiar with By John Young 
the twice-yeariy invasion. Planning Reporter 

Mr Owen Jones, manager of » 

nnBlie|i3 d SoutoaH. west London, and 
thA prove **“* immigrants are not 

“dirty” is begiauiug to attract 
staff from the Copps of Com- JJiatij0Ilia.j attention. Its founder, 
mi*®u)nair« for _ in^rnaaonaJ j*. sh^mbhu Gupra, has 
d^s. He has praise for be- received retHiests for iuforma- 
haviour of the majority of fans ti(m Md advice bm far 
and he has discovered that the afieM as Bradford, 
occasional troublemaker is ,-c rm,nalm. 
much less Kkefy to chaUenge StSS 
an aging medal-bedecked com- 
missionaire than a burly profes- 
sional security guard. ^ Ae bomisn- 

c . ^ t , , Roads and pavements were not 
Some close observers of the repaired, gutters and drains 

game m Wales are concerned at were not swept or cleared, and 
some viciousness that has refuse collection was irregular, 
appeared in a small section of Once,' he says, a senior 
supporters. They hope- the official told him-: “If we clean 
scenes that discredit so many the streets, your people will 
football inarches will never be- only dirty mem agatA « 
come a feature of their main “Of course, that was non- 
***„ , , . sense” he adds. “How can 

Most tans/ however, remain immigrants be responsible for 
philosophical. They do not care broken paving 'stones and 
who wins as long as it is Wales, blocked guBeys ? We carried 

Ban on protest show 
against arrest 
of Barcelona actors 

Battle 

r > ".'rfvflegas the Sotiritors’ Act - 3!“ ft5ELip!!2& of 
'Confers oo the profession in a. .. . Buckmgfaamshare Comity Comi- 

; r‘;“J ighly lucrative Afield. * Mr Whatsisname: Battle .■£**"*”* nnTf^rr po^31Qgs ^ amTof the Assocjatioc of 
■" wtiatsianame- -was adopted as agamst heavy odds. . Connals. 

is surixame instead ofiR^nolds u ■ » t' ' u counties put forward 
V deed noli late last vear to ,He “ » former member withdrawal of grant, the policies that <Sd not foiiow 

^ Worcester City Council, and- Association of -Metro politic! .centra! potMcies tihev were toM 
several members who recalled Authorities said. That was con- that they -were not meeting 

-h* <fays ,on those bodies trary to tbe purpose of the local S, SSI 
Sn «3Sf regretted his departure, if only transpon: supplemwiGffy grant incredible that the departsnent, 

rfliz lES “• *hnrflI5SrSdoftS wstem introduced »J075 and yridmit v STS 
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yesterday. 
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■ adored as aSainst heavy odds. 

- iSESZn&iaEft He is also a former member withdrav^ SSTui 
: *hp Worcester City Council, and- Association of -Metro politic! 
*•: several members . who recalled Authorities said. That was ccw- 
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; regretted his departure, if only transpon: suppletoentiffy grant 
_^ ^ always lively and often System mtnoduned in 1975 and 

' TTnfwr ' foipish participation. He regards to . last year’s ^ White Paper, 
w his involvement in the com- wfcach advocated greater Meal 

munity as his primary interest, autonomy m transport decision- 
:If as the bumbTer depicted m and a true pt*lic service; making. . , 
-»dver^?9- . He was bom in Dublin of Mr Rodgers, Secretary of 

eats, which urge the: public middle-class' parents, and was ---- 
V**?6. to go- m ■ ■ the educated at a boarding school n y • — „ 

.. -tback has - i£Ts Major role fo 
- •i lien tirongh the appeal pro- London University, although . ; . 

oi in election do' 
ivnolds, - a nane ifeat seems “T considered the law to be __ _ , „ 

n •. r© ®o send shudders through more relevant to life, and events ®y Fre“ Emery 
:v- lancery Lane for many a long have proved me right. , My Political Editor 

'• f yeLif ■. .. e*?cal imperative'is to make Mrs Thatcher may have con- 
! -.-In .terms - of iwhlxaty Ms Hungs known in clear, con rise, suited her predecessor, Mr 

Government ‘abusing grant 
system’ over transport 
By Michael Baily ^ State for Transport, is “putting 
Tramsp<y Correspondent strong, pressure on shire 
. wreemunent is interfer- counties to change thear order 
mg m locad transport policies of. Meal, democratically deter- 
tiH-ougfa an abuse of its central mined priorities to suit the 
ffraot system, couhty coamciis department’s pwrewes”,. Mr 

Law Society’s advertise- 
ents, which urge the- public 

'ways to go- to - the 
Tofessionals. 

V After-yesterday’s setback has 
;?en through the appeal pro- 
:ss, he intends to resume h!s 

7 erydw nomenclature -of 
; ivnolds, - a name' rbac seems 

r.e to send shudders through 
lancery Lane for many a long 

munity as his primary interest, autonomy in transport deexsion- 
and a true pdblic service; mating. . , 

. He was bom in -Dublin, of Rodgers, Secretary of 

c year’s ^Winre Paper, knowledge, should be setting 
advocated greater focal Sts elf up as the arbiter of local 
ny m transport decision- neds and how. they could best 
'. i '_ 'e- _ be met. Local auAotSjes were 
Kodgors, Secretary of elected for Just .that purpose. 

Major role for Mr Heath 
in election doubted 
By Fred Emery 
Political Editor 
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y yet. enncal imperative 'is to make 
-In te/m» - of publicity his things known in clear, concise, 
;ahge of name served, as he intelligent terms and not the 

1 /id, to draw wide- attention to gobhledygook beloved of the 
u e -Property Tranrfer Assoc I a- legal and medical professions.” 

its art-price services. He earns about-£6,000 a year 

Mrs Thatcher may have con¬ 
sulted her predecessor, Mr 
Heath, on his Middle East 
travels, but she did not hasten 
to confirm a report yesterday 
that he would be given an ini- 

5WLi£Kp?LI Portant role in the election fog last Sunday. 

a good. Tory and undertake 
heavy speaking engagements 
during the campaign. But no 
one on Mrs Thatcher’s side 
seemed authorized to discuss 
further what had passed be¬ 
tween her and Mr Heath at 
their private 45-mi mite meet- 

so Heitor’s normal charges. Polytechnic., and has noprirate StopSW eietnon 
Mr Whatsisname is 43, his income. His house is jointlv , " . . 
fo, Mmgaret, is a secondary owned. He said that he was „ Wm]e visiting London’s East 
aool teacher, emd they have Micawbeish about the future .nd she responded to ques- 
o children, a girl aged 11 and financial implications-of yester- tioners with' the retort that she 
boy aged nine. He is a mem- day’s decision by the-court. His *r“ not .write fo® headlines of 
r of the Labour Party, and work involving legal transfer of fo® ®vening papers. 
til last year was on Hereford property for the PTA would Sources close to her say ■ that 
d Worcester County Council, continue without payment. they assume Mr Heath will be 

j_^-xboy aged 'nine. He is a mem- 
. r of the Labour Party, and 

sr'l* td last' year was on Hereford 
:4 ~ d Worcester County Council. 

enu sue responded to ques- .__ 
tionere with' the retort that she 
did not write the headlines of 
the evening papers. 

The drift was, however, to¬ 
wards playing down the idea 
of a “major role” for Mr 
Heath. There are many issues 
of present: policy, .from devo¬ 
lution for Scotland to propor¬ 
tional representation and cook 

Sources close to her say ■ that uritment to the European idea, 
they assume Mr Heath will be that divide the two Tories. 

rtdge orders 

-:V-3Qspincy-cflse 
conspiracy trial at Middle- 

«:> Crown Court that was toc- 
■ ■.Ted to last two months was 
/ted yesterday after' two and 

1 •’ half days when tbe judge 
; ed that some of the evidence 

,:;4 not admissible. 
.; £r Justice Talbot discharged 

' jury - and the trial will be 
. pened . before another jury 
• Monday week. 

- be defendants are r Lorn's de 
aged 54, a solicitor, of Hajl 

7.- m Close, Stanmorc, Middie- 
;' two ■ former CUD officers; 
a; Shemming, aged 51, a clerk. 
Church Road, Weston,' Diss, 

..folk, and Edward Fuller, aged 
• a security manager, of Crow- 

, t Avenue, Stanmore; and.Dr 
' :ftcer Cooper, -aged 54, of 
• -.ipole Street. London. All 

r ’.ded-not guilty to all the 
;*" ■ges. against them and were 
. ited bail. . 

m treed from jail ' 
irTlupa Ali,-aftod 23, .who 
bom in Pakistan and has 

i in Durham, prison since 
aaber 11 as an alleged 
eS_ snmi'grant, - in the 
?n’s Bench Divisional Court 
srday was granted boil in 
sureties tpraljdhg £15,000 
his own recognboice of. 

Hope of further delay in 
raising telephone charges 
From Ronald Kershaw 

Leeds . ■ 

An assurance that, the Post 
Office would do all in its power 
to lisxiit telephone tariff in¬ 
creases came from Sir William 
Barlow, tbe new chairman of 
the' Post Office, at Leeds 

_ A commitment had been 
given that charges would not 
be increased until next April, 
but he saad : “We are trying to 
extend the period before price 
increases and-I am not with¬ 
out hope. 

At the same time he pointed 
Otrt that by 'April it would bo 
two and a half years since there 
bad been an increase in tariffs. 

He could not give a firm 
comminuant on charges because 
a number of things were -com¬ 
ing' up, including wage nego¬ 
tiations. This year-some £900m 
was befog- spent in replacing 

and ' updating old equipment 
and investing in new. equipment 
to provide_ a better telecom¬ 
munications service. 

A White Paper on the 
question of completely divorc¬ 
ing the postal and. tele- 
ccwramnwcations divisions of the 
Post Office was due soon. What 
was decided might need legisla¬ 
tion, and if a decision to split 
the two was-taken it could not- 
be organized before 1580. 

The E300m profit of the tele¬ 
communications side, be in¬ 
sisted, wbs only moderate for 
the scale.' of business under¬ 
taken. The postal business made 
£24m prefit last year and this 
year that would be hallved, 
largely because of inflation. 

He said that be had asked 
for the possibility of resuming 
Sunday collections to be 
studied. He did not like with¬ 
drawing a service.- 1 

Judgment later in sanctions case 
Judgment was reserved in the 

B3fih' Court yesterday on the 
move by Shell and BP to block 
an. action in. which it is alleged 
that they have been guilty of 
breaking -sanctions by supplying 
oil to Rhodesia. 

Shell, BP and 27 other ofi 
companies are being sited by 
the Lataxbo group, and its 
Masambique/Rhodesfar pipeline 
subsidiary for alleged conspir¬ 
acy and breach of contract 
Loathe is dabrnnyr about £100m 

BBC rejects 
estimates of 
‘Think Tank’ 
By a Staff Reporter - 

The BBC yesterday rejected 
tbe reported statement by Sir 
Kenneth Berrill, head or the 
Central Policy Review Staff, to 
the House of Commons Expen¬ 
diture Committee, that it would 
cost at least'£50m for. the BBC. 
to “restore audibility through¬ 
out the world". ' 

It said it bad never argued 
for optimum audibility all oyer - 
the world. “ Minimum pro¬ 
posals for essential capital pro¬ 
jects are. intended to improve 
audibility in those areas to 
which the ‘Think Tank* Itself 
attaches importance: central 
and eastern Europe, the Middle 
East and east Africa.” 

The BBC said the cost of such 
projects' would be £24m over 
five years, with additional 
operating costs of £L6m and 
not £4m, die figure given by 
Sir Kenneth. 

Drug sentences later 
Six men involved m an exten¬ 

sive drugs business based in a 
Wiltshire village are to be sen¬ 
tenced by Mr Justice Park at 
Bristol Crown Court next Mon¬ 
day. 

target area, behind an Indian 

out a survey of nine streets 
and found rbat nir of 233 
gullevs 91 were blocked wiLh 
gravel, sand and iLrr.'* The 
council has agreed to clear 
tiiem.- 

Buc Mr Gupta is not anxious 
to make racial capital. His a™ 
is simply to promote healthier 
and’more attractive living con¬ 
ditions. Twenty-five of the 331 
members of ms campaign are 
whafo- 

Aged 35, he came to England 
in 1971 after working as a 
research chemist for the Indian 
Institute of Petroleum. He did 
research at Brunei University 
before deciding to devote his 
energies to environmental 
matters. 

He has persuaded the coun¬ 
ci:! to nuke skips .available for - 
dumping rubbish and has sent. 
circulars to residents, urging i 
them to' clean op their gardens 
and aBeyways. Tbis summer he 
plans to organize competitions 
tor the best kept garden in 
eaefa-street. 

The council has a somewhat 
ambivalent .attitude to Mr 
Gupta. Although it rejects the 
charges, it recognizes^that he 
has helped to get things done 
and to infuse a spirit of 
responsibility into the immi¬ 
grant co mow nicy. 

From Hairy Debelius. 
Madrid, Jan 20 

For the second time, the 
authorities fo Barcelona have 
banned an ail-day variety show 
in which scores of entertainers 
planned to express support for 
five fellow troupers facing court 
martial, on charges of insulting 
the armed forces. 

Tbe spectacle, entitled For 
Freedom of Expression, was to 
call attention to tbe plight of 
Senor Albert Bo a della, the 
manager of a mime troupe 
known as Els Joglars, and four 
of his actors. They , were arres¬ 
ted by order of the Army on 
December 16, under laws in 
force since General Franco’s 
regime and giving the armed 
forces the authority to hold and 
try civilians in certain cases. 

Tbe planned spectacle was to 
have token place in Barcelona’s 
Montjuich Park tomorrow. 

The event had originally been 
planned for January 7, but, 
under pressure from the Army, 
the' authorities refused permis¬ 
sion on the grounds thar the 
application for foe permit was 
improperly drawn up. 

In explaining the second pro¬ 
hibition, tbe Barcelona Civil 
Governor said in a statement 
that the decision to ban tbe 
show was based on fears “of 
new provocations by radical 
groups which might try to take 
advantage of the noble aims of 
the organizers of the festival, 
in order to commit new criminal 
acts This was a reference to 
a fire in a Barcelona night club 
in which four people died last 
Sunday. 

A military prosecutor has 
filed ^ pretrial brief in the 
case of the mime troupe, 
demanding sentences, totalling 

‘Burning Jews’ 
offi cers win 
court support 
From Our Correspondent 
Bonn, Jan 20 

Five officers discharged from 
the West .German Army for 
playing at “burning Jews” 
have ' been provisionally rein¬ 
stated fay a Munich court, the 
Defence Ministry said today. 
The Army- however, has forbid¬ 
den the five to perform any 
duties or to wear uniform, a 
Ministry spokesman added. 

The five .were discharged last 
autumn after the press learnt 
of a drinking session in which 
they sang Nazi songs and burnt 
pieces of cardboard inscribed 
with the.word “Jew”. ' 

The court’s decision was an 
interim measure pending a final 
ruling on the officers’ appeal. 
A sixth officer who appealed to 
a Cologne court had had his 
case rejected. 

IS years in jail for Senor 
Eoadeila and 12 years for. the 
other four. 
. EW Joglars presented La 
Toma, a mime about the execu¬ 
tion of a Polish murderer in 
1974, staged at a Barcelona 
theatre last December. After 
the twelfth performance the 
Army intervened. The prose¬ 
cutor is asking for 12 sentences 
of one to one and a half years’ 
jail each—one sentence for each 
of the 12 performances. 

Among those who were to 
take part in tomorrow’s show 
was Luis Uach, a singer. A 
filmed interview in which he 
critidzed foe arrest of Senor 
Boa della was "removed from 
newsreels shown in Barcelona' 
cinemas this week apparently by 
order of the new reinstalled 
Generali tat. the Catalan regional 
government. 

Others who planned to take 
part in the show included 
Manuel Gerena and Raimrm, t 
both singers who were repeat¬ 
edly arrested, fined end banned 
under General Franco. . 

The trial is expected to be 
held in Barcelona before tbe 
end of the month. Even if the 
court accepts the prosecutor’s 
demands, none of the five will 
have to serve more. than four | 
and a half years ar most. 

A -provision in the code of 
military justice says that when 
multiple sentences are imposed, 
the. prisoner should not serve 
more than three times the 
length of the- longest single 
sentence. 

Thus, if the longest single 
sentence meted out to the 
manager turns out to be one 
and one-half years; he will not 
have to serve more than three 
times that period. 

Amnesty is 
granted 
ever murder 
of premier 
From Our. Correspondent 
Madrid, Jan 20 

The Madrid provincial court 
ruled today that all suspects in 
the case of the assassination in 
1973 of Admiral Luis Carrero 
Blanco, a former Prime Minis¬ 
ter' under . General Franco; 
should be granted full amnesty 
under a law passed in October: 

The court also ruled that sus¬ 
pects m the case of rhe 1974 
explosion opposite the central 
polite headquarters in Madrid 
were also entitled to full anv 
nesty because they-had acted 
from political motives. Twelve 
people were killed and about 
70 injured by die explosion. 

There were 14 suspects fo the 
assassination case and nine in 
that of the explosion, bur four 
names appeared on both lists! 

Among those benefiting from 
the court ruling is Senor 
Pedro Iqoacio Perez Beotegul, 
alias Wilson, a Basque wbt* 

-studied in Britain. The police 
alleged that he had prepared 
the p-$sassinatioa plor. 

Others include Dr Geuovcvar 
Forest Tarat, who is alleged to 
have .written the HTA book 
about Admiral Carrero’s assas¬ 
sination Operatio’i Ogre. She is 
the wife of Alfonso Sastre ar 
playwright. Most of those affec¬ 
ted bv the court'ruling, includ¬ 
ing Dr Forest, have already 
been provisionally released. 
Others have been in hiding 
until today. • 

Members of the ’ family of 
Eduardo Moreno Rergareche.’ 
alias ' Pertur, the late ETA 
leader, allege that he was killed 
by members of his own organ¬ 
ization in a dispute in San 
Sebastian . in 197G. The ETA . 
claimed that he had been killed 
by the secret police.. 

Hint of trouble for new 
Dutch coalition 
From Our Correspondent 
Amsterdam, Jan 20 

The Dutch Cabinet met today 
for its regular Friday session 
to.consider tbe results of the 
three-day debate in Parliament 
following the new Government’s 
policy statement oo_Monday. 

In official statements the 
new coalition of Christian 
Democrats and right-wing 
Liberals declared itself well 
satisfied with the outcome of 
this fuH confrontation with the 
formidable Socialist opposition. 

Commentators have been 
quick to point out, however, 
that the new Cabin at may have 
more trouble wilii rhe Christian 
Democratic parliamentary 
group. 

There is already some specu¬ 
lation about possible cracks in 
the month-old coalition. 

In the debate It iipoeared, 
surprisingly, th't tha Christian 
-Democrats are the party -which 
can cal! the political .tune. They 
hold just under a third of the 
seats in Parliament, and have 
seven known .members who 
refused to accept the pact with 
the Liberals. 

Mr Andries van Age. the 
Christian Democratic Prime 
Minister, showed considerable. 
skill in manoeuvring in between 
his Liberal coalition partners 
and foe Socialist opposition- 

observers consider that ’ Mr' 
van Agt and his Christian 
Democrats may well be able to 
impose their policies bv play¬ 
ing off Socialists and. Liberals 
against each other through the 
use of Liberal , support or 
threats of Christian Democratic 
dissidence when h'suits them. 

Collect Stamps 

A Superb Souvenir 

2ndJtml978islhe 
25th ANNIVERSARYofthe 
CORONATION of 
HM. QUEEN ELIZABETH II 
This great Royal Occasion is being 

•stamps, by Great Britain herself and a 
number of other Commonwealth counties. 

Over the. years we have biiflt up a fine 
reputation (of which we feel justly • 
pro da) for supplying sets of stamps, 
issued to mark important events, m 
very special, individually numbered. 
Presentation Packs—in themselves . 

' treasured collectors’ items. In every,, 
case these packs have proved to be 
superb souvenirs of great Royal . . 
Occasions. ■ 
To mark the 25th Anniversary of the . . 
Coronation we are preparing three 
special Presentation Packs which we 
have every reason to expect will prove 
to be the best of a]L • 

MpretotetionPackB 
Hill 

Four territories (Tbe Grenadines 
of St .Vincent, Montserrat, St. Vincent 
and Tuvalu) are each issuing a set of 4- 
stamps and a Souvenir Sheet base^i on 
the theme of Her Majesty as ’Defender 
of the Faith’. Each of the. 16 stamps 
Involved depicts, most beautifully, a 
different Cathedral of the British Isles., 

■esentation Pack A A beautifully designed Pack containing the unique 
series of stamps (in sheetlets) to be issued by tbe Crown Agents on behalf of 
the following territories for whom, they act: 

Ascension Island 
Barbados 
Belize 
B. Antarctic Territory 
B. Virgin Islands 
Cayman Islands 
Christmas Island 
Falkland 

Fiji 
Gambia 
Gilbert Islands 
Mauritius _ 

. New’Hebrides 
Noirvelles Hebrides 
$t. Christopher-N e vis- 

AnguiUa 

SL Helena 
Solomon Islands 
South Georgia 
Swaziland 
Tristan Da Cunha 
Western Samoa 

(Other Crown Agents terrftorfas may decide t<» Join ia Trot this seems nnHkelyJ 

1 Tbe Post Offices oF each of these territories axe issuing two stripe of 3 stamps 
' printed in special commemorative sheetlets. In each case the centre stamps duplei 
| _ a charming portrait of Her Majesty, while those at the left show one of the 
' Queen’s heraldic beasts and those at the right a creature indigenous to the - 
I territory concerned! Between the strips is an illustrated ‘gutter’ which includes 

details of the designs depicted. 

Our price for each of these packs will be based on face value pins 25% - probably 
between £40 and £45. (We cannot at this stage be more precise in view of , 
fluctuating exchange rates and the possibility of other territories joining up). . 

-.THE DE-LUXE PACE This Pack wiQ contain all the items indnded 
nfofinn Pa/*k P in Packs ‘A’ and *B’ PLUS all other British 

Commonwealth issues. It seems likely that the 
itish Commonwealth following additional territories may participate I ATI Britidi Commonwealth 

.Great Britain. 
Guernsey 
Jersey 

' Isle of Man 
Aitutald . 
Anguilla 
Antigua 
Australia 
Bahamas * 
Barbuda 
Bermuda 

Botswana 
Brunei 
Canada 
Cook Islands 
Cyprus 
Dominica. 
Gibraltar 
Grenada 
Hong Kong 
Kenya 
Hew Zealand 

Niue 
Norfolk Islands 
Papua New Guinea 
Peurhyn Hand 
Pitcairn Island 
SL Lucia 
Seychelles 
Sierra Leone 

We cannoi give any estimation; 

■Turks'& Caicos 
Tcl^ndg 

i to turn likely chat of fhisThck 

Judging by past experience it seems 
inevitable that several of these 
stamps will be printed in insufficient 
quantity to satisfy postal and 
collector demand - consequently 
complete sets will quickly command 
a premium and be much sought 
after. 

Far this-reason it is of great 
importance that we should know 
urgently how many sets to order 
from each territory. 

In the event of our being unable to ■ 
obtain sufficient quantities of any 
of tiie stamps we shall-supply packs 
containing as many as possible- at 
proportionately lo wer prices. 

AH orders wiQ be dealt witii on a 
‘First Come^Fijst Served* basis; 
To avoid possible rtisappnjntmgiit 

you are-advised to Place your order 
without a day’s delay. 

(AllBritish Commonwealth.)_.Packs 

-1 understand that you will advise me 
when the pach(s) are ready for despatch 
and laeree to remit to you the amount 

_ involved on the basis of face value or 
m cost plus 25%. Please acknowledge 
9 receipt of this application - stamped 
jj addressed envelope enclosed. 

K Name----..- 

Address--__.......__ 

... 
BLOCK LETTERS PLEASE 
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Herr Kohl questions 
Bonn honesty 
over Nato spy case 
From Patricia Clough 
Bonn, Jan 20 

Herr Georg Leber, the West 
German Defence Minister, and 
Herr Klaus Bolling, the Govern¬ 
ment spokesman, today attemp¬ 
ted to sort out apparent con¬ 
tradictions in official state¬ 
ments made about a recent spy 
case in which more than 1,000 
Nato secrets were betrayed to 
East Germany. 

The Opposition and right- 
wing newspapers have seized 
on the statements t» Question 
the Government’s truthfulness. 

The Opposition’s doubts arose 
after the disclosure by the 
Frankfurter Allgemeine Zei- 
iiuig last month that the secrets 
had-allegedly been betrayed by 
three Defence Ministry em¬ 
ployees who were arrested in 
June, 1976. • 

Herr Leber said at the time 
the newspaper report was the 
first he bad heard about the 

magnitude o£, tiie_aKai£‘ 
Bolling said that Herr Schmidt, 
rhe Chancellor, bad known no 
more than Herr Leber. 

Herr Helmut Kohl,, the Op¬ 
position leader, said in Parlia¬ 
ment yesterday that it was im¬ 
probable that the two had not 
kept themselves informed. I. 
do not believe you", he told 
them. 

The Chancellor interrupted 
Herr Kohl to admit he bad been 
sufficiently informed about the 
seriousness of the case since 
June, 1976. Today Herr Leber 
told the parEamentary commit¬ 
tee investigating die affair that 

he had also known about its 
importance from the beginning. 

Bin: be insisted he !had no 
knowledge of the expert’s assess¬ 
ment of the actual secrets lost 
to the East. It was this docu¬ 
ment that had formed the basis 
of the Frankfurter AUgemeine’s 
report. Herr Bolling also ex¬ 
plained that his statement had 
referred to die document in par¬ 
ticular, rather than the case as 
a whole. 

Explaining his ignorance of 
the assessment, a fact which has 
astonished many Germans, he 
said his staff had decided he 
need not be informed since the 
document was drawn up for 
the information of the federal 
prosecutor investigating the case 
and was only part of incomplete 
investigations. He admitted that 
has state secretary and the 
army’s highest ranking general 
had known of it when be did 
not. , „ 

The Chancellor and Herr 
Leber now become even more 
vulnerable to accusations that 
they hushed up the spy case 
partly for electoral reasons, and 
failed to investigate bow such 
a breach of security could 
occur. ■ , 

The Government's h anal mg of 
the affair has already damaged 
its credibility. The contradic¬ 
tions have made the Opposition 
highly sceptical of denials that 
secret service agents bad rapped 
the telephone of Herr .btrauss, 
the Christian Social Union lead¬ 
er. and conspired to damage him 
politically. 

Britain said to have lost to 
Germany in tank gun race 
By Henry Stanhope 
Defence Correspondent 

Britain has been beaten by 
West Germany in the competi¬ 
tion to supply a gun for the 
United States’ XM1 tank,, which 
is due to enter service in the 
1980s, according to Government 
sources quoted by Reuter in 
Washington yesterday. 

This is despite an earlier 
report that neither the British 
nor the West German guns had 
impressed the Americans dur¬ 
ing trials in Maryland last 
month. , _ 

The sources suggested that 
the Army, whose official 
decision is expected soon, had 
been swayed towards the Ger¬ 
man 120mm smooth-bore gun 
after political pressures had 
been brought-to bear. 

The first L100 or so of the 
3,300 XMls will be equipped 
with the existing British- 
designed 105mm gun with a 
range- of superior American 
ammunition. Hie competition 
was held to help determine 
whether the Americans should 
switch to the German gun or a 
new British 120mm rifled barrel 
weapon for the other 2,200. 

The British sources, who have 

been in consultations with the 
United States Army edl week, 
were surmised by this latest 
report. The reaction in’ London 
was sceptical, But, if it is mie, 
it could have worrying implica¬ 
tions both for Britain’s status 
as the Western world’s most 
important source of tank guns 
and for the shape of British 
and other Nato main battle 
tanks in future. . 

The West Germans have been 
exerting strong political influ¬ 
ence on the Americans to 
accept their. smooth-bore gtra. 
If the Americans succumb, 
there will be equally. strong 
pressure put upon Britain to 
fit the German gun to MNT80, 
the British tank which should 
replace the Chieftain in the 
late 1980s. 

But the British Army is con¬ 
vinced that a derision in favour 
of a smooth-bore would be a 
wrong one. 

A Pentagon spokesman re¬ 
fused to confirm yesterday's 
report on the grounds that no 
derision has vet been taken. If 
is understood in London that 
the results of last month’s trials 
have not yet been fully evalu¬ 
ated. 

13 held in drive 
against 
ransom gang 

Rome, Jan 20.—Police today 
arrested a ■ Roman Catholic 
priest, a retired Interior Minis¬ 
try official and a former police 
officer, in moves against a gang 
they said had handled £2.8m 
ransom money. 

Hie three were among 13 
people arrested in simultane¬ 
ous raids in four Italian cities. 

Investigators said the gang 
had direct links with the Cosa 
Nostra criminal organization in 
the United States and also 
handled stolen paintings for 
sale to American museums. 
Police also recovered several" 
valuable paintings, jewels and 
American, West German and 
Swiss currency.—UPL 

Soldiers enter 
West through 
Berlin wail door 

Berlin, Jan 20.—Six East 
German sofcEers armed with 
machine guns crossed into West 
Berlin early on Wednesday, 
took photographs and then 
went back through a door in 
the Berlin wall, officials said 
here today. 

The West Berlin Senate’s 
security commission considered 
this as a “flagrant border vio¬ 
lation”. A Senate spokesman 
said that the soldiers had photo¬ 
graphed . a riding stable . and 
climbed on to a police observa¬ 
tion tower. 

The United States military 
authorities, in whose sector of 
the city the incident occurred, 
said that it was being taken 
very seriously.—Reuter. 

New Soares Cabinet will 
include non-Socialists 
From Our Correspondent 
Lisbon, Jan 20 

Portugal faces a new period 
of national endeavour with the 
reappointment of Dr Mario 
Soares as Prime Minister. 

His first all-Socialist govern¬ 
ment fell last.month on a vote 
of confidence. His second gov¬ 
ernment is founded on an agree¬ 
ment between the Socialist 
Party and the right-wing Christ¬ 
ian 'Democratic Party, and will 
have a number of non-Socialist 
members. 

The agreement lays down a 
programme on which to base a 
workable government. Negotia¬ 
tions to include the second 

largest parliamentary- party, the 
Social Democrats, broke down, 
as did separate negotiations be¬ 
tween . the Socialists and the 
Communists. 

This weekend is announced as 
one of “ contemplation ” for the 
Prime Minister and the political 
parties, before be finally selects 
his ministers. He must present 
his programme to Parliament 
within 10 days. 

According to the right-wing 
weekly Tempo, the Christian 
Democrats have demanded 
three ministries in the new 
Cabinet—foreign affairs, trade 
and tourism, and justice. They 
have also demanded six secre¬ 
taryships of state. 

Signor Andreotti 
meets his 
party’s leaders 

Rome, Jan 20.—Signor An- 
dreptti today started his attempt 
to form a new government by 
discussing strategy with leaders 
of his Christian Democratic 
Party. He will begin negotiations 
with leaders of other Italian 
parties, including tire Commun¬ 
ists. □□ Monday. 

Signor Andreotti, whose min¬ 
ority Christian Democratic Gov¬ 
ernment resigned last Monday 
after rejecting Communist de¬ 
mands for Cabinet posts in an 
emergency admihistraticAi, was 
asked .by President Leone to try 
to form a new Cabinet. He 
commented immediately after¬ 
wards : “I do nnt hide from 
myself the difficulties • in¬ 
volved **. 

Among those 1 he conferred 
with todiv were Signor Benin no 
Zaccagnini, his party’s secre¬ 
tary. and Signor Aldo Moro, the 
former Prime Minister. There, is 
no sign yet of a break iij the 
deadlock between thte Christian 
Democrats and the Communists. 

Jail for German 
who Milled 
British air girl 

Frankfurt, Jan 20.—A German 
printer was jailed for 10 years 
today for the manslaughter o£ 
a British air stewardess.. Horst 
Groetzsch, aged 49, was found 
guilty of strangling Miss 
Geraldine Sheehan, aged 28, 
during or after they had had 
sexual .intercourse in March, 
1973. He then- dismembered her 
body with a knife and threw 
a suitcase containing the torso 
into the river Main. 

Herr Groetzsch and -Miss 
Sheehan, who was boro in Bris¬ 
tol, had occupied adjoining flats 
. Herr Groetzsch admitted, cut¬ 

ting up- Miss Sheehan's body, 
but denied killing her. He said 
sbe was killed by a visitor who 
was unknown to him. Hd got rid 
of the body as he' feared he 
would be suspected because of 
his conviction in 1946 for mur¬ 
der. « 

That conviction was before a 
United Stares military court He 
wa» sentenced to death, but he 
was later pardoned.—Reuter. 

OVERSEAS .# 

Rhodesian 
offer of 
amnesty to 
guerrillas 
From Nicholas Ashford 
Salisbury, Jon 20 

The Rhodesian Government 
announced tonight that it' has 
launched a “safe return pro¬ 
gramme” for black nationalist 
guerrillas who “wished to re¬ 
turn to Rhodesia in peace”. 

According to an official state¬ 
ment steps" are being taken to 
inform guerrillas that if they 
return in peace “ their lives will - 
be spared ”. The guerrillas have 
also been told how to take ad¬ 
vantage of wfaai the statement 
.described as' “ this offer of 
amnesty”. 

No details were immediately 
available as to how the safe 
return programme would oper¬ 
ate. ' In particular, it was not 
clear whether surrendering 
guerriBas would be -'immune 
from prosecution if they were 
known to have been responsible 
for acts of terrorism. 

At present, guerrillas face a 
possible death sentence if 
caught. The terms of the safe 
return programme do at least 
mean that they would- not be 
banged, but they could still face 
imprisonment. 

For tbe past few weeks the 
Rhodesian security forces hove 
been distributing pamphlets in 
areas where guerrillas are 
known to be operating, offering 
them safety if they surrender. 
The pamphlets have been drop 
ped in Mozambique and Zambia 
as well as Rhodesia. 

(hie of these 'pamphlets, 
written in the English, Shoo a 
.and Sittdebele languages, urged 
guerriMas to “come home in 
safety”. Explaining ways in 
which guerrillas could give 
themselves up, it stated: “If Su return in peace the security 

-ces guarantee that your life 
will not be in danger. You will 
be able to five in peace.” 

This is tbe first time tbe 
Rhodesian Government has 
introduced a full-scale safe 
return programme since the 
guerrilla war began six years 
ago. However, there have been 
a number of limited amnesties 
as well as a temporary cease¬ 
fire during the “ detente ” 
exercise at the end of-1974. 

The announcement of. a con- 
dtatoml amnesty as directly 
linked to the settlement talks 
taking place in Salisbury be¬ 
tween Mr Ian Smith, the Prime 
Minister and the leaders of 
three black political organiza¬ 
tions. Two of the black leaders, 
Bistoop Abel Muzorewa and the 
Rev Ndabaningi Sithde, had 
been urging the Government to 
offer a safe conduct. to sur¬ 
rendering guerriBas, believing 
chat this would permit many of 
their supporters to return. 

Bishop Muzorewa and Mr Sit- 
hole are convinced draft: the 
combination of a safe conduct 
and die likelihood of a pre¬ 
dominantly Mack government 
emerging as a result of the 
Salisbury talks will convince 
many of the young, black, 
fighters to lay down their arms. 

However, die Patriotic Front 
organization, which is respon¬ 
sible for the conduct of the 
war, has already rejected the 
Salisbury settlement talks. 

According to tonight’s state¬ 
ment, there have already been 
a number of guerrilla surren¬ 
ders during the past few weeks,' 
some of whom have since been 
enlisted into the Rhodesian 
Army. It said that intelligence 
reports indicated" there was a 
considerable degree of dis¬ 
illusion among the guerrillas’ 
rank and file. 
Malta talks: Britain now hopes 
thait Mr* Andrew Young, the 
American representative at the 
United Nations will take part in' 
the talks planned_ for later this 
month in Malta with the leaders 
uf the Rhodesian guerrilla forces 
(Deny Hogue .writes). 

The • Foreign Office has 
approached Mr Young about the 
likely dates of. the meeting and 
hopes he will also be able to 
join Dr Owen, the Foreign 
Secretary, in " London before 
going on to Malta. 

Mr Joshua Nkosno and Mr 
Robert Mugabe,.the two leaders 
of the guerrilla forces which 
comprise the Patriotic Front, 
have already agreed, to attend 
tbe tabes on January 30. "They 
toad earlier expressed a prefer¬ 
ence for January 26 but agreed 
to a British request for the 
later date. 

Though smiling happily together before their meeting, Mr Vance and President Sadat 
failed to discover a formula for resuming peace negotiations immediately. 

Mr Sadat 
to4 let things 
cool a bit ’ 
Continued from page 1 
arrogant way and today or to¬ 
morrow he will see that Israel 
will not gain by it at all. Peace 
means that no one will tread 
on the land or the sovereignty 
of the other.” 

He added : “ Whenever Israel 
chooses to agree to this prin¬ 
ciple, not to tread on other’s 
land or sovereignty, everything 
can be resumed.” 

Mr Vance" told the press con¬ 
ference that he and Mr-Sadat 
bad had a “ good exchange of 
views". He added, perhaps 
more in hope than conviction: 
“ What follows from here 
should be carried out by quiet 
conversations.” 

Mr Vance, who brought mes- 

Uniced States official ” on beard 
Mr Vance’s aircraft during the 
flight from Cairo, President 
Sadat wants to “ let things cool 
a bit 

“We’ve hit a bump in tbe 
road he told accompanrin? 
reporters. Mr Sedan believed 
that the Foreign ministers’ 
meetings, should remain in 
abeyance for a while, be added. 
Bur" Mr Vance lisped ti:e 
parallel military talks could get 
under way. 
Tel Aviv: Mr Dayan, the 
Israeli Foreign Minister, to¬ 
night ruled out any Israeli 
evacuation of Sioai settlements 
and occupied areas without 
negotiation. 

He said on Israeli television: 
“If President Sadat wants us. 
as he appears to be saying in 
his press conference, ro com¬ 
mit ourselves to evacuating 
settlement points in the >?nai 
and all other territories before 
negotiations even have begun 
our reply will be negative.” 

He went on: “ We are ready 
sages from President Carter, to discuss the evacnation of our 
said be would convey certain settlement points and all Kiri- 
prccise messages to Washing- tones and the Egyptians know' 
ton from Mr Sadat. it. But we are not prepared to 

Ankara, Jan 2d—Mr Vance commie ourselves before discus- 
arrived here today from Cairo si on." 
for talks with the new Turkish 
Govern mem. He leaves tomor¬ 
row for Athens for a similar 
round of talks with the Greek 
Government. 

According to. “a senior 

Tel Aviv: Mr John Mason, the 
British Ambassador to Israel, 
said today he was actively 
involved in efforts to secure 
peace. 

Israel radio said Mr Mason 

told its correspondent that Bri¬ 
tain’s active involvement fol¬ 
lowed Mr Begin’* visit to 
Britain last year an-d the clo;e 
relationship " he forged with 
Mr Callaghan.—Agence France- 
Presse and Reuter. 
Our Ankara Correspondent 
writes: Any hopes that Mr 
Vance may "have bad for play- 
ing a part in sealing the Cyprus 
dispute were dashed tonightJbv 
Mr Gunduz Okcun, the Turkish 
Foreign Minister. 

In a stiffly worded statement 
at Ankara airport as he wel¬ 
comed the Secretary of State, 
he praised the "American’s 
qualities as “a number one 
trouble-shooter”. 

“We too have our trouble 
spots in this part of the world ”, 
he continued. “ But I don’t 
think Mr Vance will have tbe 
time to be interested in Cyprus 
and Turldsb-Greek relations. 
We believe that we can solve 
these problems without inter¬ 
ference from foreign powers 
and that In our talks here we 
should -stick to issues of com¬ 
mon interesr.” 

Tbe discussions here are 
expected to be centred on the 
.American arms embargo against 
Turkey, the related issues ,ot 
some "20 American bases which 
have been dosed since 1975, 
and the defence cooperation 
agreement betweea the two 
countries which has been stag- 

• Dating in Congress 

American business suspends judgment 
m Carter policies until next week 

the safe high ground of his will be very difficult to find 
,—-■—*-’-time for this year. 

He wonts to separate the 
Department of Education from 
the present Department of 
Health, Education and Welfare; 
he wonts to extend the federal 

From Patrick Brogan _ _ 
Washington, Jan 20 familiar campaign rhetoric. 

The New York stock He now speaks of moving 
exchange was shut by a heavy towards a balanced 
snowfall this morning, and budget—no longer offering the 
President .Carter therefore otwgorical assurance that it 
missed the happy reaction he will be balanced m 1981. He mwmAo 
booed to see to his State of given up comprehensive jobs programme to provide an 
the Union message. A serious reform of the tax system, extra mfilnw jobs for unem- 
business assessment of the which he used to describe as a P'^d- jmwhs; hewants to 
economic prospects for 1978 to die human race. He m 
will have to wait until next has abandoned the targets for There is a tendency here to 
weeu- .' inflation and unemployment believe that Mr Carter is in 

. which he set, most impru- political trouble because be is 
By then the Governments demly, during the election allegedly incapable of carrying 

economic uud messages- campaign amd in the early days out his various promises at 
will -be -.published, _ and_ .the of ^presidency. 

There was, none the less, 
much that was familiar in die 
speech. On energy, the Presi¬ 
dent, said: “We have failed 
the American people”, by not 
passing the Energy Bill last 
year. Senator 1 Robert Byrd, 
Democratic leader in tbe 

Budget will be issued on Mon¬ 
day.- Although most of the rhe¬ 
toric of Mr ' Carter’s "speech 
was music to tbe ears of con¬ 
servative businessmen, they are 
more concerned to know 
whether-or not he can keep 
inflation under control. 

It is obviously 

home and abroad. If the 
country continues to prosper, 
however, things wiH look a 
great deal brighter next 
autumn, during tbe ' congres¬ 
sional election campaign. 

Most of the things Mr "Carter 
has been urging an Congress 
since he took office, and in 

expect a single speech to undo 
years, of doubt over . the 
country’s economic future, bur 
as die President observed in 
another context, life is often 
unfair. A more important yard¬ 
stick is the President’s tacit 
abandonment of several of his 
proanises. 

This is the aspect of. the 
on- winch the news- 

• ^ , J/OiUUUiVULW ivavwi. XU Uic . . • « 1 ^ 

j° Senate, remarked afterwards wlpch .be h« failed, are not 
that be did not think that Con¬ 
gress bad failed anyone. 

He sounded hurt and. bewil¬ 
dered, which was ail part. of 
the game. In fact, be was 
neither of those finings, and the 

very interesting to ordinary 
people. His aim last night was 
to remind them of why. tbey'j 
voted for him 14'months ago, 
and his success wrH not be 
measured in share prices. 

The president announced 
fight over the IvpergyjJffl coo- ^ flight he would pro- 
tiTBues, with the Preaddenr’s 
side weakened by the death of 
two of has supporters- in the 

^ Sr*! mg. In" an article on its 
headed “A retreat finora 

■ positions”, the 
Washington Pose says that Mir 
Carter is like a general retreat¬ 
ing from a vrikceraWie peri¬ 
meter of political promises to 

Metcalf, of Montana. 

Although Mr Carter proposed 
finis year for Congrass 

than he did last year on caking 
office, he stiflfl suggested a 
number of measures which ir 

pose a tax cut of S25,000m 
(£13,000m) of twhich $17,00Qm 
would be personal taxes and 
the rest earpotragaoB taxes. He 
ruled out wage or price con¬ 
trols and specific guidelines 
far inflation levels, and cabled 
for cooperation between 
Government. business . and 
labour to deal with inflation. 

Business News, page 17 

Pinochet-Videla talks fail 
to settle islands dispute 
From Our Correspondent of the meeting, they failed to 
Buenos Aires, Jan 20 agree on the text erf an expected 

A 10-hour summit meeting .I0*11* statement, 
betweea President Vktela of The communique said the 
Argentina and President Pino- summit “laid the basis for 
duet of Chile has brought no reaching an agreement.” and 
progress towards an amicable that a second meeting would be 
settlement of the dispute be- held in Chile next week, 
tween the two countries over But Argentine sources said 
territorial -, rights . off the 
southern coast of Tierra del 
Fuego, informed sources said 
here today. 

Despite a moderately optimis¬ 
tic communique issued after 
yesterday’s meeting at Mendoza, 
the sources said the meeting 
ended in apparent.bitterness. 

Neither side altered its stand 

little could be expected from 
another meeting, and added that 
President Videla informed 
President Pinochet of his 
Go verzmtent’s. decision to reject 
the arbitration award. 

Chile has already accepted 
the award, using it to make 
further territorial claims on 
Sonth Atlantic islands and 

in the dispute, caused by the waters hitherto controlled by 
"award of three small islands to Argentina. 

C55e J* Argentina, however, rejects it 
arbination k tribunal appointed ^ juridically hml&d, and has 
by the British Crown, tried to persuade Chile in- 

Despite.fi.ve hours wrangling- stead to negotiate-- a general 
between the two presidents and bilateral frontier agreement in 
their delegations at the close the disputed area. 

Former mayor in 
Trudeau Cabinet 
Ottawa, Jan 20.—Mr Gtiles 
LamonEagne, former mayor of 
Quebec, ’ has entered Mr 
Trudeau’s Cabinet its Minister 
without-. Portfolio only eight 
months after being elected to 
Parliament. 

He becomes the eleventh 
minister from Quebec province, 
including Mr Trudeau,- in the 
34-member Cabinet. 

Austrian plan for 
‘Helsinki’ talks 

Belgrade, Jan 20.—Austria 
proposed to the Helsinki review 
conference today that the 
follow-up meeting on European 
security should be held at the 
level of foreign nrinistets. . 

The. proposal came at a time 
when 'the conference is dead¬ 
locked because of - a Soviet- 
attempt to mpose acceptance 
of a weak: final statement. 

British Caledonian protests 
at ‘ unfair ’ competition 

By Arthur Reed 
Air Correspondent 

A strong protest has been 
lodged with the British 
Government by British CaJe- 
Onian Airways, which says 
that the United States airline 
Bra niff International has asked 
for “predatory, discriminatory, 
monopolistic and anti-competi¬ 
tive-” tariff conditions on the 
route between Dallas/Fort 
Worth and London which 
Braniff is to open this year. 

British Caledonian said that 
fares on its route between 
Houston and London would be 
fixed substantially higher than 
those between Dallas/Fort 
Worth and London under the 
Braniff proposals. 

In the case of a. proposed 
stand-by fare, the difference in 
favour of Dallas, and therefore 
Braniff, would be $50" (£26). 

Mr Ian Ritchie, British Cale¬ 
donian external -affairs direc¬ 
tor, said that urgent discussions 
on the matter must take place 
between the British and United 
States Governments. His airline 
would insist on the removal of 
BranifPs proposed “ ludicrous 
discrimination ” against Hous¬ 
ton. 

Mr Ritchie added: “Ir 
would appear that Braniff is 
attempting to impose a mono¬ 
polistic position with the 
object of denying competition. 
The proposed tariff is preda¬ 
tory and discriminating-15 

Russia sure Ethiopia 
is right side to back 

.a-1 

• 4 
From Michael Binjon. a £5^ 
Moscow Tan 20 by Marshal Ustinov the Soviet 
Moscow jan . Defence Minister, was intendec 

For thefouvth J4lruilj‘^ tD quash speculation in the 
Pravda today <caraei^ West as well as deal with anj 
r®5°rls denouHcmg tis^. WEtd^ rUTnours that might have filt- 

Sd » wed tack to this country. 

“ stifle the Ethiopian revolu-- Significantly, these rtHnours 
rion*’ have drawn a rare adnrissiot- 

Au Ethiopian official in Lon- that Russia is giring. Ethiopia 
don was quoted as saving that “ appropriate material anc 
tbe,Uflited States, Britain, Saudi technical a®1*?"* 
Arabia and Egypt were tryinE “H* aggression , the state mem 
to “internationalize ’ the co'i- appearing, ironically opposite i 
flict in the Horn of Africa, ■denunciation of American arm* 

Ethiopia, he said, “highly 
appreciates” the stance of_ tbe 
communist countries, which 

came to its aid in a difficult 
time. 

Pravda thea quoted Dr Owen, 
the Foreign Secretary, as say¬ 
ing that Britain was considering 
a Somali request for arms. 

The SomaK-Eabiopiati conflict 
has only recently teen given 
prominence in the pages of 
the Soviet press. Long after tbe 
fighting began, the Russians 
were told of the Sow alls’ friend¬ 
ship for the Soviet Union and 
their desire for close reiatums. 

The Russians have clearly 

sales abroad. 
Ttfe Russians are anxious no¬ 

te break off ail links- wifi 
Somalia, and have maintains 
diplomatic relations, thougt 
with much reduced embassies 

Bur the Russians have nt 
doubt that Ethiopia, with 1( 
times Somalia’s population, L 
the right horse to back, ant 
they are sure it will be difficul- 
for the West ro side openly wifi 
Somalia, which started tin 
trouble. 

Nevertheless, the Russian; 
still 'have to reckon with tin 
internal confusion in Ethiopia 
and the strength of' Africar 

Tass said Russu been stung by Western reports nationalism. . lass saia kussu 
of Saviec intervention in " -had done everything possible ti 
Ethiopia, and now fed it is stpp the conflict breaking "but 
time to come down whole¬ 
heartedly on the side of the 
Ethiopians and against tbe 
“ misguided ” leadership of 
President Siad Barre of 
Somalia. 

Tbe “ authorized ” statement 
by Tass two days ago, dismis¬ 
sing rumours'or an impending 
Ethiopian counterattack with 
tbe help of Soviet military per¬ 
sonnel and denying reports of 

Clearly Russia would welcome 
peace negotiations .if tilt 
Somalis could be persuaded tc 
withdraw. 
Washington talks: - Unitei 
States officials -will discuss cht 
situation in die Horn of Afric; 
with representatives of Britain 
France. West Germany anc 
Italy in Washington t-hig week 
end.—Agence France-Presse. 

Leading article, page V. 

Iran told to stop meddling 
in Somali conflict 

Addis Ababa, Jan 20—Tbe 
Organization of African Unity 
today warned Iran against seek¬ 
ing to extend its sphere of 
influence in Africa and called 
on foreign powers to stop 
“meddling" in African affairs. 

Reacting to a recent state¬ 
ment by rhe Shah that Iran 
would not remain. idle if 
Ethiopia violated Somalia’s 
border, the OAU said it had 
“ no room for any country 
whose consuming passion is to 
extend her sphere of influence 
in Africa by playing rhe role 
of a mini-power. 

M Iran had better address 
herself ro the question of find¬ 
ing a peaceful solution to the 

should stop meddling in Afri¬ 
can affairs and as regards the 
present _ conflict in the Horr 
of Africa, ' they should dc 
nothing that would allow the 

. situation to assume an inter 
national character, thereby com 
plicaring present OAU. effort* 
to find a peaceful solution.”— 
Agence France-Presse. 

Nairobi, Jan 20.—Somalia’: 
charge d’affaires in Kenya sail 
today that there were betweer 
7,000 and 8,000 Russians anc 
between 6,000 and 7,000 Cuban: 
supporting Ethiopia in its war: 
against Somali forces in the eas 
and Eritrean secessionists in cht 
north. 

>L 

He' told'a press conferenc* 
crisis in the Horn of Africa and.. that there was also a force oi 
assist the OAU in this task, 5,000 to 6,000 from other 
rather than preoccupy herself Warsaw Pact countries, includ ■ . 
with hypothetical situations jng East Germanv, - Czecho ’ *H ’ k'p 
which tend to cloud the issue.” ' Slovakia, Poland and Hungary-1. u 1 ‘ u t 

The OAU press statement .in Ethiopia. ** All the big hotels. • . 
said Iran’s continued association palaces abd military barrack*" ■*? M < * 

are.freely used by them”, he.tilVi*• *% 
said. 

ivhh South Africa, which 
received 90 per cent of its oil 
supplies from Iran, did not 
qualify it to play any role in 
the African: continent. 

The statement said African 

Asked about Somalia’.- 
reaction to the United States 
refusal to supply arms t< 
Somalia, he commented: “At 

problems must be resolved "by old Somali proverb'says 4 Whei 
Africans. there is no moon, you go b> 

It added: “Foreign powers the stars’.”—Reuter. - 

Americans 
expel Soviet 
diplomat 
From Our Own Correspondent 
Washington. Jan 20 

Tbe United States has 
expelled a Soviet diplomat, the 
second in a month. The first 
was declared persona non grata 
test month after, an official 
said,- “being caught red- 
handed in m attempt to obtain 
sensitive information from an 
American citizen " 

The Russians retaliated on 
Wednesday by expelling Mr 
Donald Kusth.: who has been 
first secretary in the economics 
section of the American 
Embassy in Moscow for the 
past 18 months. The Americans 
considered this exmilsrpa as 
not playing file game, 

“ We want to . make it 
absolutely dear that Mr Kusch 
has done absolutely nothing 
wrong in the performance -of 
his duties”, a State Depart¬ 
ment spokesman said yesterday. 
" Under these circumstances, 
we consider the Soviet action 
against Mr Kusch unacceptable 
and we are declaring persona 
non grata on equivalent official 
of the Soviet Embassy in 
Washington.” 

The Americans have followed 
this tough policy towards the 
Russians for some time now. 

When the Russians expelled 
an American journalist from 
Moscow last year, alleging that 
he was a Central Intelligence 
Agency spy, the Americans 
promptly expelled a Russian 
journalist here. The Russians 
consider the press an extension 
of diplomacy and. the Ameri¬ 
cans take them at their word- 

If the Russians treat Ameri- 
can reporters in Moscow badly, 
then restrictions as nearly, 
equivalent as possible -are inf- 
posed on Russian journalists 
here. As a result," American 
correspondents in Moscow 
suffer much less economic and 
personal harassment than Bri¬ 
tish or French correspondents. 

In brief 
Belgium protests 
at Chile arrests 

Brussels," Jan 20.—The Bel¬ 
gian Government today reaffled 

‘its ambassador to Chile in 
protest at the recent arrests of 

■Christian Democratic and trade 
. union leaders- there. 

It also down-graded its 
diplomatic representation.' - 

Farewell to Unibdi 
Gape ■ Town, - Jan 20.—Bull¬ 

dozers raxed the teat 40 of ■ . 
2,000 riranties in UmbeB Conzp, 
the iHegal squatters’ camp 15 
miles north-east of bere, but 
about 20, per Gent of the 
original population stayed on, 
camping, out euarouaded by ^ 
fiuar betoogSngs. - '^H fj 

Blizzard tits New York ty 
New York, Jan 20.—Mr'.Sj 

Edward Koch, Mayor of New tl-. r 
York, declared a- state of alert 
as one of the worst blizzards to 
hit the city since • 1969 (dosed 
airports, schools and offices Hid . ' 
blocked expressways in -some 
places to" a depth of 16in. 

Mexican mission 
Mexico Ciiy, Jon 20.—Vice- 

President Walter Mondale 
arrived here for a 48-hoUr visit 
during which he is expected to' 
offer United Stares support for 
a big World Bank loan to 
Mexico. • . 

Miles starts well . 
Wijk aim Zee, HaTtand. Jan 

20.—Tony Miles of Britain be¬ 
gan the Hoogovens chess .tourna¬ 
ment here . by beating -Miguel' 
Najdorf, the Argentine grand¬ 
master. ; ti 
Neighbours fail out , 

Quito, Jan 20:—-ReJatibos hove J| f 
deteriorated between Ecuador H1 jhfL 
and Peru, each country accusing. . H| hj 
tlfe other of starting ’border - ** 
inridents during tbe past 48 
hours. 

^ hur 

her 

Virginity valued at £4,660 by Athens court 
From Mario Modiaira 
Athens, Jan 20 

The Greeks are outraged 
that the courts here, abiding 
by the Civil Code in force, con¬ 
tinue to put a price tag on 

by false promises of matri- with the father’s financial and sonal dignity cannot be evab 
ra™y- . . . . . social station. • ' uated in cash. Laws that pro- 

The man.' who is already Article 921 of the code sti- vide indemnities to compensate 
serving a prison term for me pulates that “if‘by means -of for the loss - of - a womarfs 
penal aspects of the matter, false promises or threats - or ‘honour’ simply confirm the 
was-ordered by_ the court to abuse of authority a woman’s . discrimination of the sexes'.”' 

Virginity. The latest price pay this indemnity because, in honour is defiled through car- Mr Demetrios Tseras, deputy 
quoted was 350,000 drachmas the court s estimation, this is nal intercourse,. the indemnity prosecutor at the appeal court, 
(£4j660J. the sum that the plaintiff would due to her amounts to the sum who is also president of tbe 
■ Tins snxn was awarded by ' eventually have to add to her required for her matrimonial- Societv for the Protection of 
die Athens appeals court as dowry “in order to com pen- rehabilitation”. Minora, told an interviewer 
damages _ to the parents of a sate a man of her own econo- Greek jurists and women’s that Creek laws refetiag ter the 

who was rmc and social standing for tbe organizations protested against protection of minora were 40 schoolgirl of 16 
seduced by her foreign lan¬ 
guage teacher. 

The court ruled that the girl 
bad been induced m surrender 
her chastity and engage re¬ 
peatedly in sexual intercourse. 

loss of her virginityJ 
' Under the Civil Code dow¬ 
ries are . obligatory. The 
parents of the bride" have to 
produce a dowry* of cash and/ 
or real estate, commensurate 

this “ humihating anadi- to 50 years oW. 
ronism” and called for a “The*' are completely anach* 
prompt reviaM of the Code. - ronistic”, he said. ”1 have re- 

An official for the, Women’s peatedly recommended that 
Federation of_ Greece said there should be a drastic revi* 
today; “The violation of per. sion.* 
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if^yVERSEAS._ 

0 bal^™g bought ready 
mediate between 

SvIfSIanoi and Cambodia 

THE TIMES SATURDAY JANUARY 21 1978 

.. . *•* to i “eking, Jan 20,—M Raymond erous Lon No! digue” in Cam- 
4*5n:fjra_ . ir*is Nnre, the French Prime bodia during tbe five years of 
e ita. *****“*» had his first round fighting ■ before the Khmer 

't Russia ■* r<*r»* : WJ1-“ tiie Chinese Gov- Rouge victory in April, 1975. 
PProprjj ltj ftV *t*Mnent today and said there The agency recalled that the 
hnicaf a.c- !w*i*d.be*n a broad convergence Soviet Union maintained diplo* 
• agSrt. -:S'l?Tatiu ^ views on international issues, made relations with the Lon 
*carin" J:!.un - £ was speaking after a two- No] regime right up to its fall. 
ivuLiLr ^'‘^Ik^d-az-half hour meeting with Observers felt this Chinese 

ab-fti!? 01 Am t-,r Teng Hsiao-ping, the attitude over the Cambodian- 
rjfe d‘ r ^*P»*y Prime Minister. Vietnam conflict matched the 

L j)s*ian*. Official sources gave no hard way China denounced Soviet 
ii!? I^fnrinotinn m rliair nnlim it, nttiAC rAdinnc tlll*h AS 

-u.relar, *,a uamoodia, bur said Mr clearjy oac 
„ mu-H rt,;,.:0’. Mg had not blamed either side conflict wi 

ine d, .^i- the dispute. has never 
:P} .tint t%;On Sunday M Barre is to E*j°Pia,- 

h,eet Teng Ying-chao, wido-w of - s a 
' rjsh: hor.l En-lai, the late Prime ®m,Jar* i 
i>‘ore-!U-e i» Minister, on her return to denounce 
Jh.?lv^io .Syrians. Her current visit to anA 

:a> ■1,n:..|'1(Jt^'anibodia has raised specula- 
•“We. n-h £on among diplomats of pos- J525"1 c° 
Stiverhie moves to bring the two 
» fct.des to the negotiaung table. EanSk- 
,er:,a! ^n:^r.;>;Thf. TrartV newspaper, Ioday tha't ( 
d. the papl^s Dadu today gave side Vietna 
Hunaiiim 2>>ii ftromment coverage of M «f Mi 

conflict with Ethiopia, _ China 
has never openly criticized 
Ethiopia. 

China's standard practice in 
similar situations -Is to 
denounce u foreign interfer¬ 
ence” and accuse the Soviet 
Union of making trouble 
between countries and creating 
friction.—Reuter and Agence 
Fran ce*Pr esse. 
Bangkok: Hanoi radio said 
roday that Cambodian forces in¬ 
side Vietnam shelled die town 

ace' s.'OaJsars ago. Nearly two thirds 
mnljc 'v.''.J.t;atioir t tbe front page and an entire 
rh£rrj.. "u,° k p^iside page were devoted to the 
ish'ino ' ‘isiL. 

itc--, ufl'v j 'tiks; The French delegation, which 

the consequences wil] be im¬ 
measurable 

Tbe official radio, monimred 
in Bangkok, said the shelling 
of Tay Ninh, 55 miles north- »tC% •iff - • 1 * ■w«iw*» Mwiv^uuvii, -t mvu ui xajr njuu, jj nines uv* ur 

uatio-i ;‘^T *=ia jcludes a party of leading west of Saigon, killed four 
tit re'r--' “le fl(m.Kiustrirfists, is hoping to halt civilians. The town is 11 miles 
ance ’ \i-£I'ls^|,«kie decline in French exports inside Vietnam and Cambodia’s 
ilv in v-.’f5. Cefk? heaviest guns have a range of 
iTomorrow M Barre has his only seven miles. 

- e-nce Fran^ijcond round of talks with Mr It also said that the Cam- 
Leadine , eng—this time covering ear- bodians twice shelled the for- 

* "^ort problems. The French aod mer provincial capital of Chau 

dl— v.,ftJein!n8!D(» Tomorrow M Barre has his 
- s-nce Frau^jcond round of talks with Mr 

mer provincial capital of Chau 
Doc on the Mekong river 

The Nban Dan comment was 
the harshest yet made bv Viet¬ 
nam and indicated that Hanoi's 
leaders are at least consider¬ 
ing strong military action 

1 , hinese Foreign Ministers and Doc on the Mekong river 
|]lpf|fj||)'oreign Trade Ministers met The Nban Dan comment was 

Wmjpparately today to prepare for the harshest yet made bv Viet- 
• marrow's discussions. — natn and indicated that Hanoi’s 
IAt Leu ter. leaders are ar least consider- 
■■V'l For the first time today mg. strong military action 

,, :hina threw the blame For the against Cambodia. 
,, : -cijJijIambodian-Vietnamese conflict It said: “The reactiooarv 
£ n the Soviet Union. rulers in Phnom Penh, for all 

- V The Chinese press published tiieir seeming bravado, know 
. ':r -:-s- New China news agency better than anyone else how 

r;' ■ •••. ..-\.-'rtic]e accusing-Russia of “ stir- heavily tfcfey have been beaten.” 
j_. J; ing up trouble and adding fuel “ We have acted with extreme 

l* ir7: o the conflict”. patience”, it went on. “But 
:c The Soviet Union, it said, even to patience there is a limit. 

It said: “The reacriooarv 
rulers in Phnom Penh, for all 

“ We have acted with extreme 
patience”, it went on. “But 
even to patience there is a limit. 

!vas “seeking a dominant posi- We are-Jeft with no choice and 

**-LL. ' 

Vt c. 

t!:iT. • . 

XK.‘ .. - S 

rl'^-ion in South-East Asia” and 
■;~ryuig to draw the region into 
-:'~ts “system of collective 
r Security in Asia 

we must defend our sacred 
territory.” 

Nban Dan said the Cam¬ 
bodian leaders “ keep sending 

The article said: “ The their troops deep into Vietnam 
'hinese people have ahvays for underhand attacks and new 
__i __i_ _r \rz~._..n, TlfM ..J . tood by the people of Vietnam 

■ mswervingly ■ in . their war 
crimes.”—UP! and Reuter. 
Hongkong: The Vietnam news 

-: :-V.igainst United States aggres- agenev, monitored here, said 
-. .“Jon and for national salvation 

rnd in their struggle for the 
'eunification of their couotry.’* 

that Vietnam wined out a bat¬ 
talion of Cambodian troops 
yesterday, badly mauled two 

- The article accused Russia oF other battalions and captured 
laving “sided with the treach- more than 100 weapons. 

Family attacks Premier 
Mth fencing spike 

From Our Correspondent 
A - • '^Vfel bourne, Jan 20 
f::: ’ r; •' Mr Don Dunstan, Premier of 
:u- • J^outh Australia, was attacked 

r -—in his office todav but managed 
d .v-. - to escape injury. First reports 
• •s' • • ' ' -‘said a woman and# her eight 
» - -.". v children forced their way into 
__-his office and attacked him n. , « with a fencing spike which was 

hriPT SWUD® at.his bead. 
UI l^i Members of the Premier’s 

--staff managed to eject the 
attackers and police were not 

! a* I rr! 11 m nfFalled. Earlier, ■ the family was 
JvijjlUUi p 'jajj t0 have been seen parading 

y-,. .i , in the main street-of Adelaide, 
:t t 1)1 oli^holding a poster which said: 

* Dismiss Dunstan, reinstate 
y ...- ’^-'Salisbury”. This was a refer- 

.■•■r:"’-'snce to Mr Dun Stan’s dismissal 
jf the Police Commissioner, Mr 

. . H. Salisbury, earlier this 
^ Week. The family Is said to 

iave included a baby in a pram. 
Vl ‘ ’/ Today Mr Salisbury made a 

-..-i 'statement relating to his dis- 
: ’. ' nissal, which the Premier had n j njwrid was because the Special 
__ W L Jranch, according to an official 
“ . . .-'eport, had been keeping un- 
*• .. authorized files on private 

' titizens. 
In a prepared statement Mr 

American grain 

* . i elevator 

,i„jr(jhii vfire MBs three 

mU -. - . Liberty, Missouri, Jan 20.— 
- ^Volatile grain dust in a smaH 

'■ . '■p*ain elevator here exploded 
•V - •• .*ausing a fire last night which 
- ■ *■ - '_■. tilled three workmen and in- 

■ "... ..Mured 'six, two of whom 
■.r iritically. 

.-V it was the fourth such disas* 
er in less than a month bring- 

; - eg to 57 tbe total of people 
1 I .vit in ^ tiDed in grain dust explosions 
' n south-western states since 

ate I>ecember. 
The explosion and fire 

lestroyed the Desert Gold Feed 
_ • ' Company’s 75ft elevator. There 

Nvas no damage to surromiding 
. ' ' woperty. There was no immedi- 

ite explaoation of what had j 
. j,; caused the dust to explode.— 

Salisbury said that the vital 
operations of the Special 
Branch bad been destroyed by 
the state government. “As 1 
see this most unhappy and dis¬ 
tressing situation for me and 
for others it resolves itself in 
two issues. 

“The first is the role, status 
and work of the Special Branch 
in the Australian police system. 
Secondly, my peremptory dis¬ 
missal, with no oppoctuoity for 
me to explain or defend myself 
before a detached, independent 
and impartial tribunal.” 

Mr Salisbury asked whether 
a commissioner of i>olice should 
be able to be dismissed by the 
political party in power. “For 
a long time there has been a 
wish on the part of certain 
elements in South Australia to 
penetrate the force’s Special 
Branch systems. 

“ This is probably because 
their outlooks, attitudes and, in 
some cases their activities, are 
out of line with the general 
climate and political thinking 
of the community. The Special 
Branch is concerned with what 
could endanger Australia’s way 
of life.” 

E Timor seizure 
recognized 
by Australia 

Canberra, Jan 20.—Australia 
announced today that it was i 
formally recognizing the former 
Portuguese colony of East i 
Timor as part of Indonesia. j 

Mr Andrew Peacock, the 1 
Foreign Minister, announced , 
that, although the Australian 
Government remained critical | 
about Indonesia’s takeover of i 
East Timor and its incorpora¬ 
tion as an Indonesian province, 
it would be “ unrealistic to con¬ 
tinue co refuse to recognize 
de facto that it was now part 
of Indonesia. 

The Government's action 
ended a dispute which has 
strained relations between Aus¬ 
tralia and Indonesia since Dec¬ 
ember, 1975. 

Bolivian hunger strike ends 
with further concessions 

• s.luHtf*''?roin Peter Godfrey 
iilh , -• a Paz. Jan 20 

V. The hunger strike which has 
inderunned the standing of 

.. ^ ; he Bolivian Government for 
: he past three weeks ended last 

tight 
The strikers, headed by Senor 

-uis Adolfo Siles Salinas, a 
jiformer President, and church 

y^lljiepresentatives, obtained an 
ssurance from the military 

V>v . egime that, under the terms of 
. he general amnesty announced 

• • -. ’. y President Banzer this week, 
*'■' *• plitical exiles will have the 

■ • ight of unconditional return 
• ' > Bolivia. The Government 

: ’ !. Iso agreed to the reinstareraear 
.. ‘.f mine workers who had been 

.ismissed on political pounds. 
• -‘v Demands for the removal of 

"oops from die mines and for 
^de union freedom have not 

. ; een granted, but the strikers 
tid today that they would con- 

•’ nue to fight for these, and 
.•'irar considered the. hunger 

: sike a victory in the defence 

of individual ■ freedom and 
human rights. The church 
called off fcs threatened closure 
of places of worship this 
weekend. 

The military regime accep¬ 
ted the outcome with evident 
relief- From being an embar¬ 
rassment, the strike had de¬ 
veloped into a threat involving 
more than L200 members of 
workers’ families and students. 

In the absence of daily news¬ 
papers yesterday—their publi¬ 
cation was withheld in protest 
against the Government’s use of 
force in trying to end the strike 
—a government propaganda 
broadsheet appeared on many 
walls in La Paz, 

It ‘ declared that the hunger 
strikers sought to mar the pub¬ 
lic image of Bolivia through the 
manipulation of women and 
children, and to divide the ■ 
Bolivian family, while the Gov¬ 
ernment sought to allow free¬ 
dom of expression which would 
lead to democracy. J 

A6ENTS REQUIRED-SURPLUS RECEIVED! 

AGENTS REQUIRED 
in all areas to handle up-market chrome and glass 
tables and chairs. Also, metal slacking tables and 
chairs. Experience and connections in these fields 
essential. Very attractive terms. 

Please state areas covered to: 

Orest things can happen whan you think big I Our clioni booked this 
OMrsmely wall displayed advartiaemont on our very successful Business 
series plan (3 consocutivo Tuesdays + 1 free). For details of 
Business to Business and other forthcoming business features, and 
highlights, ring: 

SUE NICHOLLS ON 
01-278 9238/9 NOW 

DOMESTIC AND 
CATERING SITUATIONS 

Supplies, Services 

and Equipment 

SAFETY 
EQUIPMENT 

SKATEBOARD & 
ACCESSORY 

MANUFACTURERS 
Arp nei-fcinfl whoJoaalDn to 
distribute poods la trade. Con¬ 
tact : 

GILL & SCHOLEY LTD. 

KINGSTOWN 
CARLISLE. CUMBRIA 

Tel. Carlisle 27624 

CARTONS FOR SALE 

200.000 Irish Cartons for mI« 

CUD per thousand. 

Trl. BRISTOL £*>>>520 

D. J. BLAKE & CO. LTD. 

Business 
Opportunities 

WOOD BURNING STOVES, hollrrt 
and burbeques. Slockdbia required 
Apply L.'i.u. runemp Supplies 
Lid.. Gledrid. Chim. Wrexham. 
Clu'vd. Walpa. Tel. Chirr 7511. 

Investment and 
Finance 

£1.000 NEEDED to launch Chester 
Summer Music FoMJval. Profes¬ 
sional concerts, ontcrtulslna pro¬ 
gramme Pioaso contact lu 
Mijicr ti Noithwsy. Llmon 
Park. Chester. 

LEGAL NOTICES 

NOTICE 13 hereby olven pursuant 
to S U? or the TRUSTEE Act. 1VJ5 
that any person having a CLAIM 
against or an INTEREST In the 
ESTATE of any or the deceased 
parsons whoso names, addresses 
end descriptions are set out below 
Is hereby required to send particu¬ 
lars In wriung or hl» claim or 
imprest to the person or persons 
mentioned In relation to the 
deceased person concerned before 
the dale specified: after which dale 
the estate of the deceased will oe 
distributed by me personal represen- 
■aUvea among the persons entailed 
thereto having regard only lo the 
culms and Interests or which they 
base had notice. 

FRYE. Martha, or 9 Manor House 
Drive. London N.W.6. died on 
22nd November. 1V71. Particu¬ 
lars to MclDban Prykc Jk Lo.. *> 
Vcrulam Buildings. Urvy'a Inn, 
Vf.C.1. be tore 22nd Man.fi. 1973 

PENROSE. Mary Alice Marda. of 
Utlh Picket. High lawn. Hlng- 
wood. Hamp&hiro, died 7th 
August. 1977. Particulars lo 
Ullfe Edwards. The Bury. 
Church Strew. Or nsham. Buck- 
Ingham shire, before March 27ln, 

ROUND. ARTHUR RALPH BEN¬ 
JAMIN. of Blrchwood. Cadbury 
Cantu Lane. Clapion-ln-Cordano. 
nr. Bristol. Avon. Particulars to 
PepperoU Pitt and Aylen. Ordinrd 
House. Orchard Lane. Bristol BS1 
bDL' before 51st Uarui. l,r>». 

SOLOMONS. JESSIE, or Sulhorhmd 
Nursing Home. 43-50 Chrlir- 
churdi AvMtue. London N.tt'.e. 
lormnrly of 11 Adamson Koaa. 
N.W.3, died on 2Bali September. 
1977. Particulars <o Asher Fish¬ 
man A Co., solicitor. Of 26‘28 
Ciiy Road, London E.C.1. before 
.Slat .lurch. 1—rU. 

SHASS^TV, EUNSTT otherwise 
ERNEST ST1ASSNV. of 5 Por- 
chcstcr Gate, Baysin'atcr Road. 
London N.2, dlod on 26Ih June. 
1975. Particulars to Tsrto. L'-ana 
£ Aukln. Hollcllara of 52/5-1 Hlph 
Hal born. London WL1V 6HU. 
before 25rd March, 1978. 

No. 004077 or 1977 
In Lhc HIGH COURT or JUSTICE 
Chancery Division group A In the 
Matter or ENGLISH & OVERSEAS 
INVESTMENTS Limited and In the 
Matter or the Companies Act 1948. 

Notice. J» hereby given UiaL a 
PETITION was on the 15th day or 
December 1977 presented to Her 
Malaaty's High Court of Justice for 
the CONFIRMATION of the REDUC¬ 
TION Of the SHARE PREMIUM 
ACCOUNT of the above-named 
Company {Tom £2.006.622 lo nil 
and or the reduction or the Capital 
or the Company mom S3 426.000 to 
£1.739.680.04. 

Anil notice Is hereby further 
given that the said PcIHton la 
directed to be hoard before the 
Honourable Mr. Justice Slade at the 
Royal Courts Of Justice, Strand. 
London. W.C.2 on Monday the 30Ul 
day of January 1978. 

Any Creditor or Shareholder or 
the said Company desiring to oppose 
the mating or an Order for the 
confirms lion of the said reduction of 
the Share Premium Account or the 
said reduction or Cap Hal should 
aopear at the Ume of hearing in 
person or by Counsel for that pur- 

IX>?f copy or the said Petition will bo 
furnished lo any such person requir¬ 
ing ihe same by Lhe undermentioned 
Solicitors on. payment or the repu- 
laied charge for tbe same. 

Dated this 18Ui day oT January 
1978. 

GOULD ENS. 40 43 Chancery 
Latin. London. WC2A1JJ. Solicitors 
for Uu above-named Company. 

In the Matter or L. A M. JOSEPHS 
Limited and In the Manor of tha 
Companies A Cl 1*048- . 

Nonce Is hereby given that the 
CREDITORS or ihe above-named 
Ccramany. which 1* being VOLUN¬ 
TARILY WOUND UP. are required. 
orTor before the 24th day of Feb¬ 
ruary. 1978. to send In their full 
Christian and surnames. .. Ihelr 
addresses and descrlpiloni. full par¬ 
ticulars of their debts or claims ana 
Uio names and addresses of tholr 
SoHcllors ilf any1'. 10 the under- 
miSed PHILIP MONJACK. F.C.A.. 
at j. 4 BcnUnck Street._ London. 
W1A 3BA. the LIQUIDATOR 0f tm» 
said Company, and. If so rrqnlrru 
by notice In writing from the said 
liquidator, are, pcnjmfllly or by 
their Soltdiors. to <*•«■ In ana 
provr ihelr drbls or claim* at such 
Bme and place as shall be specified 
In such notice, or Bl default thereof 
they will be escludod from tho bene¬ 
fit of any disuibudon made before 

-&arwJTfc Of January. 

^ monjack. ^ 

THE COMPANIES A1948 TO 
1967 Noilcr lo Creditors IX PAPIL- 
LON DESIGNS Limited (Creditors’ 
Voluntary Winding 'Upl. ' 

Nonce Is heritor given jhai the 
CREDITORS of the above-named 
Company are required on or before 
the 15th day ofTebruari'. 1978. to 
send ihfllr names and addreBsea. 
vriih mrUciiW Of th*lP d*W» OP 
Mims, to .lhe undmignod JPHIUP 
MON JACK. F 
Curtis & Co.. P.O- Boa 5BA, 3-4, 
-Btmdnck Street. WLA 5BA. -Jio 

ssawt" tBsexaon 
come in and wove their debts or 
ejatmt at such Lime aftd placo as 
shall be specified in such nottce and 
in defauli thereof, they wlU be 
excluded from ^o bVntfil tif WV 
distribution made before such debts 

*TDat3J,'B|hiia 13th day of January. 
-IQ7R 

PHILIP MONJACK. F.C.A. 
MELVVM LANGLEY . J .C.C. 
MELVIN Joint Uquulalon- 

THF cOMPANir<3 ACTS 1MB.10 
1967 SY MAR LEG MARKETING 

is hereby olvni pureuartt 
to section 393 “f.. 
Act ”1948, that a MEETING or UlO 
CREDITORS of the above-named 
GoSrtJrnrwill be held a|I WlncheMW 
HouseT London Wall. E^C.2. on Fri' 
cuy. ihe 5rd day of Tebruary. 1PT8. 
nt 10.30 o'clock In the forenoon. 
tar the ptuwm mentioned m #ec- 
Sona L94 and 296 of the ram Act, 

Dated mb 17U1 day of January. 
NMD 

Bv Order of the Board 
LESLIE AVRES. 

Secretary^ 

Roadera are reuntmcnM to taka 
appropriata protnasional advice 
before onlariitg oMIgaiktns. 

9 INVESTMENT 
PROPERTIES 

A5 FOLLOWS: 
9 3..c flats. 4 bed.-sits., 2 
unfureished houses. X shop. 1 
fully furnished bouse. Rents. 
CV.SuO p.a. gn»), 

£49.000—NO OFFERS 
TcL PISTOL 069520 

D. J. BEAKE A CO.. LTD. 

Commercial 
Services 

INTERESTING 

OPPORTUNITY 

SOUGHT 

Young man with capital, seeks 

business venture. Itiuinu to 
consider almost any field. 

Box 0445 K, The Times 

TELEX through US. Our Telex 
No. on your letterheads lor £115 
p.a. Pbonc BoMtey Rapid Tlx Ser¬ 
vices. 01-464 7boo. 

h'omsec. 903 6455. 
TELEX/TELEPHONE Answering or 

typtnu — auioinaoc. uudio and 
copy. 24 hr. 7 days per wfc. ser¬ 
vice. Wenisec. Ol-'.HXi 6455. 

TYPING — bloc ironic/copy .-audio. 
Wenucc. 903 6455. 

MUSIC COPYING Orch Mira Lion 
service. Womscc. 9U5 6453. 

P.A.Y.E., Accounts. V.A.I. Womscc 
■AJ3 6435. 

PRESTIGIOUS lurniahed olltco 
accummodaiion by day/week^— 
tVemscc. 905 64oo. 

LEGAL NOTICES 

THE COMPANIES ACTS 1948 to 
1967 DANA ELECTRONICS Limited 

Notice to hereby given that Uto 
CREDITORS - Of lhe above-named 
Company are required on or before 
the 38lh day of February 1978. 
to sond their names and addresses 
and ihr particulars of ihelr debts 
or claims and lhc names and 
addresses of ihelr Solicitors. If any. 
to BRIAN HUNTER LARKINS. 
F.C.A. of Southwark Towers. 33 
London Bridge Street. London. 
SEl '<SY. lhe LIQUIDATOR or the 
said Company, and. If so required 
by notice in writing from the raid 
Liquidator, are by tholr solicitors, 
or personally, to come in and prove 
their raid debts or claims at such 
time and place as shall bo specified 
In such notice, or In default thereof ary will be excluded from tho 

noflt of any distribution made 
before such debts arc proved. 

Doled this 17th day or January 
1978. 

B. H. LARKINS. 
Liquidator. 

MISCELLANEOUS FINANCIAL 

BOROUGH OF BLACKBURN BILLS 

luucd 18 January. 1978. £0.8m 
Bills riur 19 April at 5.49 -64 per 
cent. Applications £7.2m. Total Out- 
standing £0.8m. 

CHELTENHAM BOROUGH 
COUNCIL BILLS 

Issued X8 January. 1978. £0.3um 
Bids due 19 April at 5.23 >'52 per 
cent. Applications £1.4m. Total Out¬ 
standing £0.55m. 

METROPOLITAN BOROUGH OF 
WOLVERHAMPTON BILLS 

issued 18 Januan-. 1978. EB.85m 
Bills due 19 April at 5*, por coni. 
Applications £o9.5m. Total Out¬ 
standing £3.85m. 

BATH CITY COUNCIL BILLS 
Issued 18 Januatr. 1J7B. £0.4m 
Bills due 19 April *i ,,.49-64 per 
coni. Applications £4.4m. Total Out¬ 
standing £0.Jm. 

DOMESTIC AND 
CATERING SITUATIONS 

LONDON 

REGENTS PARK 

Tel. : Mrs Jermyn. 955 0220. 

EXPERIENCED COOK 
required for Mayfair house, 
resident. 5 stair, nationality 
unimportant. Terms by agree¬ 
ment. Refs, required. 

Ring 49-1 3309 

or apply Box 0198 K, 
The Times. 

CAR OWNER 
Companion/ Housekeeper 

required lake care lady in curly 
80s. small village Dorset, 
Own accommodation. Plenty or 
free time to pursue own 
hobbles. Interviews possible 
London. 

01-229 <1270 

RELIABLE, honest Caretaker/ 
Housekeeper required for L>.ndon 
flat owned by foreign family who 
visit occasionally. Good know¬ 
ledge Of French.—Apply Mrs. 
Feeney, 01-555 5126 weekdays, 
sLrlcHy botwsen the hours at 
10 a.m. to noon. 

ITALIAN FAMILY wlLh two girls 
ages five und seven are looking 

an English au pajr.'momor’s 
help. Domestic help kept. Monday 
to Friday mornings Ireo. Salary 
nogotlabtc.—-Telepnono 0494. 
57661. 

EXPERIENCED, efficient waller/ 
waitress required for floating res¬ 
taurant, E li. Five-day weak, good 
wages, pleasant numiiintlinBS. 
Age 20-40.—Miss Marriott. 981 
5345 or 221 4765. 

CORBIER. From March 16 near 
Brussels. Gin wantud for coaiung 
and tight household duties. Other 
stafT kepi- Apply Mrs Dickenson, 
soion! Hail. Stockllcid. North- 
umborla&d. 

ALL ROUND first cUsa cook re¬ 
quired far lanje private yacht 
based Medlierrancan. — 'Phone 
402 0392 now I 

jmm«nniBU| 

1 HOUSEKEEPER, 5 
« MAYFAIR ■ 
2 Mature, rrperiencpd house- ■ 
5 keeper rsufi for 2-bed-* 
5 roamed flat*. Mayfair. Live out. J 
S During rmploycra' absence! 
2 idue in frequent travel. ctc.>. 5 
■ bouackcrpcr will assume com- S 
B pletc responsibility for flat. S 

■ EXCELLENT WAGES PAID ■ 
■ Reply Bax 0217 K. The Times, ■ 

EM ■ ■ H HM ■■ ■ 

SOUTH OF FRANCE 
Responsible married couple 
required for home In South of 
France. Husband's respoiu-lbliL 
ties — general handyman, 
qardmer. vhould held dmvr's 
licence. Wife's rewoulblUilM— 
housokeeiMr. help cooklnq and 
iwo children lanes 9 and 12'. 
Living In end iravoi coat 
covered. Starting salary J.uuo 
F.r, p« month ruing aftor three 
m on Uis. 
Writ* M Box 0070 K, The Times 

REQUIRED 

Tempting Times 

NOT JUST WORKING 1 
Ii‘s where you wort and wnat 
you do that counts. Making 
full use of your Microiarlal 
skills Mi woU chosen owigxi- 
mcnis is lum one of the Joys 
of dohifl temporary work lor 

JOYCE GUI NESS 
BUREAU 

21 BRpMPTON ARCADE 
BROMPTON ROAD 

KNICHTSBR1DGE. 6W3 
i Brampton Arcade is a tew 
Maps Irani Kniehtsbridge Tube 

Slatton, 51oana St ttXU) 
■r>s4 R8U7/0O1O 

THE RBCTuttinant Consultants 

ARTS, ANTIQUES 
AND PUBLISHING JOBS 
ore our speciality tar tem¬ 
porary secretaries. audio 

■typists, copy lyplsts and Me- 
(Uionbita. For good skills we 
pay tap rates. Night work la 
alui araHnblr Cor good typists. 
Please contact Carolyn U'lx. 

BERNADETTE OF BOND ST. 
RncmHniPitt Consulunu 

No. 50. next dooi to Frauldn 
01-629 5669 01-629 7563 

TEMPORARY SECRETARIES, 
ifplOi, audios and clerk lyptsis 
urucntly needed for asalgiunc.-us 
In the ivcm End. victoria. 
Sunnd and Waterloo areas. Tup 
rules and friend*" service imme¬ 
diately available from Centacom 
Stall Agency. 957 6525 ■ Ken¬ 
sington >r Bob 287.5 (Strand;; 
754 2664 i Regent Sl.l. 

3.40 p.h.—if you have speeds or 
lOO.'CO and senior level experi¬ 
ence. wiii- nol loin the most 
sought offer temporary Learn In 
London.—Ring Crone CorklU 
and Associates i Consultants'. 
628 4855 iCHy'j or 457 1136 
iWeu Fndt. 

LINGUIST SECRETARY (German' 
French'English i for long-term 
ayslanmetu In W.l. £2.55 p.h. 
Career Plan Consultants 754 

SECRETARIAL 

BUSINESS CAREERS 
Worthwhile wort involves you 
mentally—uses your training 
and experience. If vt>u have 
reached the point when float¬ 
ing about London as a Temp 
isn't really satisfying, call 
here and explore the earn or Job 
sccno. Open today 10 a.m.- 
13-50 p.m_ and again from 9 
a.ni. Monday. 

STELLA FISHER BUREAU, 
110 Strand. WC2. 

836 6644 

GREECE 
Secretary/shorthand typist 

I Required lor modern shipping 
office In Piraeus. Mum be fluent 

[ in English and Greek. Excellent 
terms end conditions for success¬ 
ful applicant. 

Apply Box 0126 K, The Times. 

COUNTRY HOTELS 
A chance u> put your creative 
Uns Into practice aulsitne 
the charm inn and relaxed Boss 
who Is In charge or 41 lovely 
hotels outside London. Tou 
can get Involved In every¬ 
th In a hero—restaurants, nun- 
awmflni, now plans. you 
name it-—and in attractive 
Bond Strew offices too. If 
you hare secretarial experi¬ 
ence Moose call Jean Tomlin 
on 734 0911 for more infor¬ 
mation. DRAKE PERSONNEL 
CONSULTANTS, 335 Recent 
Street. W.l. 

FUNCTIONS ORGANISER 
This organization owns a 
alunninu Conlorenrc Con tv 
4n the West End. Thnv ma 
It for Ihelr n---n i.ire" •»>1 - 
ings and i cm mars, attended 
by lop business executives, and 
hire it oil! to other cream..u- 
8one. As P.A.fSeereury to 
the Conference Director, then, 
you'll play a major role in 
AsUnt each event lourfhei^— 
catnrlng. sootin'!. nrTVIMmi 
Outt goes towards maklnfi it 
an unfocoertable W'-M. Till 
Louise Jones on 754 0911. 
DRAKE PERSONNEL CON¬ 
SULTANTS. 02S Remnt 
Street. W.l, 

MAYFAIR SECRETARY 

Interesting position wtih 

worldwide Pipeline Company, 

General admin. and telex. 

Small friendly office. 

Call Lynda Be]], 
01-4&9 2708 

CONTACT CLIENTS IN 
FLUENT GERMAN 

£3,800 

MAKE 1978 YOUR 
CAREER YEAR 

Would you prefer to be 
busier, more Involved. . more 
responsible :■ Many of nor 
currant secretarial vacanmos 
call for lust these attributes. 
WheUiBr you’re a college 
leaver or director level why 
not contact us. r 
COVENT GARDEN BUREAU 

S3 Fleet St.. E.C.4. 
365 7696 

WESTMINSTER SOLICITORS Secre¬ 
tary sought for Partnor. _ Per¬ 
sonal and Family work. Salary 
at least £5.700- Phono Mr. 
rum 222 6l2l. 

WELL SPOKEN SECRETARY re¬ 
quired for West End Estate 
Agents. Ring Mr. Morr-JohJison 
at 499 312J. 

m.d. of Export Company in W-& 
requires Shorthand Secretary. 26 Cl. Salary £5.500 to £3.500.— 

n Claudia Richards, 998 
0035/0054. 

CLASSICAL MUSIC AGENCY Wdu 
meticulous organiser for artlaia' 
tour planning department. Experi¬ 
ence in travel buslnese and lan¬ 
guages advantageous mU Apt 
essential.—Tel. rgjj, 91,66- 

NOTICE 

All advcrtlaanciUfl are subject 
to the conditions of accoptance 

on request. 

ROLLS-ROYCE & BENTLEY 

75 (April) 
Silver Shadow 

Finished in Mack, with black 
hfdo upholstery. Black Everiiex 
roof. Wilh electric sunroof. 2 
Owners. 

Speedometer rending 
under 5.500 miles 

£16,730 
Vuftian Stringer Tel :74 4(tt1 

WANTED 

LATE ROLLS-ROYCE. Private buyer 
for cosh.—Leylond 107744} 
55298. 

MOTOR CARS 

30,000 MILES 
NOV. 74 

JAGUAR U AUTOMATIC 
Treasured number place 

99y DSM •• 

Tinted glass, radio, etc. 
Greeosard with matdbinc 
interior. 

£4,000 ojlo. 

Tel. Southport 34395 

SITUATIONS WANTED 

B.M.W. 316 
August '77. " S " renutration 
6,400 milss. Polaris (altver) 
metallic finish, dark bhm 
irfitt, llntsd windows, stereo 
cassatte ulayer with door- 
mounted soeekere. 

£4,000 
Tel. Chippenham 2166 otter 

2 p.m. 

JAGUAR 4.2 
COUPE 

Silver, red hide, radio, 
coraidge. P-regfeiersd, 
14,400 miles, as new. 

£6,950, no offers 
Gravesend 3089 or 

55495 

MAROON PRINCESS 
2200 ELLS 

Director's car. 1st mustered 
Auoust. 1976. Excellent can- 
dltlon, chauileur maintained. 
Aupros. 16.500 miles guaran¬ 
teed. All usual extras, t.c. 
h rated rear >crc«, radio, etc. 
Bcu offers over £5.100. 

Best offers over £5.100 
Phone Mr. Dolby. 01-499 5887 

Jaguar XJ6L Automatic 
Juno, 1975. Blue with black 
interior, stereo radio cassette, 
sunroof. electric windows. 
Excellent condition. Serviced 
regularly; 25.000 miles. 

Tel. Cult icy 5896 ar 889 
5828 now 

ROVER 2200 SC 

Manual. Mexico brown : 13 
months old. 19.000 miles: aa 
new throughout. £3.695. 

Telephone: 01-878 7635 

1275 BLACK MINI 
3.600 miles. P rag. Tinted, 
luidorsooled. sound proofed. 
DrsuVEQi. rx-clbilnn woltL livery 
extra possible. uuiuacuJaic. 

£2,100 
Tel. 439 5895 days 

486 6605 eves. 

Mercedes Benz 2S0CE 1975, 
N or P reg. 

^“Z*0**- Up 10 
JAGUAR (MAROON) 

XJ6 42 
N res. Completely now engine 
and gear box 00 mile* run¬ 
ning. Chauffeur driven. Per¬ 
iod" . condition. Immediately 
available. £4.U00. Tel.: Wake- 
Field 8651U1 to speak to 
driver. 

1876 MINI 1000 In yellow; one 
ownur: 11.006 mUce: £i,5t<5.— 
TotophonQ 01-581 5564. 

MERCEDES 450 SEU Registered 
22. y -7b. Milan brown, velour 
unholsiery. Aulomatlc. timed 
windows, electric roof, air condi- 
Uonlng. . Radlo-caasotte pku-or. 
Sunroof_deflector. £14.000.—02JL 
351 1469i 

1874 MERCEDES 350 SL. Rare 
opportunity to bbialn manual 
p turbos with dow nr steering. 
White _flnlsh. 40.000 rocordcd 
mil Co. £8,450. Private »aic.—Tel. 
Dr. Cole. Edenbrldue 865041. 

1077 MERCEDES 350 2.8 auto. 
J'lnHtiud ln_Brrcn with matching 
tmerior. Only 7.000 mUes. 
£8.550.—Contact Mr M. L. 
Davis. Mynd Harris Motors. Giou- 

• cesier 26US1 f office ■. 
ACCELERATE INTO '78. Buy yoar 

new year car from our compre- 
henslvo Dally Car Buyers Section. 
Ring now to advertise your car on 
m-378 9551. 

FIAT 124 sports coupe, tale ’7d. 
Whl to--beige Interior. 51.000 
miles. Long M.o.T. Immaculate 
condirion. £1,195.—Goodman. 
01-657 8181. 

LAND rover or Toyota motor- 
caravan urgently Wanted. Must 
bo reliable for difficult tourney. 
Brr.und ED.non Td. 489 7251. 

RANGER OVER '71. tVhKe immactil- 
late condition. Exfras. below 
a'-crane mileage. Of Tors over 
£3.000. Phone eves.. 01-930 
47as or 044 284 354B. 

NEW FIAT 131 AND 132. 1mm. 
doll very. choice of colours, 
soecial low H.P. rates. Ring lor 
pari ex. quotation. Normans 
01-622 0043. 

PORSCHE. 1977. Model 911 Tarqa, 
Vue with Mack Interior, only 
12.000 mil os. exile*. Immaculate 
condition. Offers. Tel. 552 5515 
alter T p.m. 

WANTED 

FRENCH rHMcrcd cor, new or 
secondhand, urgrally required.— 
Bo lacy 4580. 

SITUATIONS WANTED 

vV 
Armchair 

selling. 
Whatever you've got lo 

sell, be it Victorian bric-a-brac 
or a Pirelli calendar; advertise 
in TheHmes ‘For Sale? and' 
‘Wanted* columns by ringing . 
01-8373311 (or Manchester 
061-8341234). 

Ift where whatever^ for 
sale sells and wants are found. 

EX-ACTRESS, P.R. liaison, social 
hCMiesa. personality, btlegrlly. 
ttoqd looks. 52. Needs rewarding 
future. Business hivolvomwil/ 
llnattelsl in tar out.—Bos; 0579 K. 
The Tinica. 

lady necks 2-5 weeks work in 
winter sun. drirc. general help. 
Wilkinson. TttUoshsdl. King's 

DUTCH' STUDENT. obUlnttig h»« 
master’s Oeoree In IflW tn 1978. U 
looking out lor an Interesting lob 
during his 1978 summer 
holiday-Box 0657 K. Tho 

FLAT SHARING 

W.8.—Cm for small room In 
superb hoa&e ; valet, sarvtco : 
£36 Inc.—937 6711. 

BELSIZE park—2 people to Share 
flat with 1 other. 1 double room, 
£120 p.e.m. Lnd.. day 486 1545. 
everting 722 1491. 

W.4.—Largo single room In house 
with garden tor remale. 23 +. 
C H.. washing machlnas. col. TV. 
6 mins. District Line and show. 
£20 p.w^ exd. Pttana. TB1. aftor 7 6m.: W5 5175. 

■10,—Urns room, £40 p.w.— 
Tel. eves. 01-552 9299. 

W.l. Male. Own room. £aO p.w. 
lac. 486 6895. 

14.16.—Share well furnished cen¬ 
trally heated house with C others. 
Large room. Sufi young couolc. 
Two girts shoring or single. JTirto 
p.e.m. plus bills.—01-249 0553 
oventuos. 493 7057 day. 

S.W.7. Gloucester Rd„ girl, own 
room. £25 tnc. 373 5406. 

ANGEL.—Suadoiis ground floor 
roam In friendly house, con¬ 
venient for cats- and wen End. 
suit graduate or prof, man in 
20'1. £90 p.e.m.. tncl. 226 4533. 

SECRETARY. 20. wants to share 
flat; own room; 8.W. London 
area.—09062 6773. 

KNICHTSBRtDGE_C25 p.W. Share 
luxury flat. 723 6851. 

RENTALS 

KNIGHTSB RIDGE 

Fully rurnished serviced flat— 
avaliablp February for long' 
short let. 2 double bo broom* 
and 2 bathrooms, plus maid’s 
bedroom and bathroom. 
Lounge, dining room, fully fit¬ 
ted kitchen. C.H.. ctc- 

Please telephone : 
01-589 9322 

STRAWBERRY HILL. Twickenham. 
E.legaruly furnished 5 bedroomm) 
Edwardian house, double recep¬ 
tion. Id nol for entertaining, 
leading lo patio and garden. 5 
mins, walk lo station. Waterloo 
25 mins. Available btimedtainly. 
6 months-5 years. £110 p.w. 
Tel. 894 4231. 

HAMPSTEAD VILLAGE_5-6 mlha. 
let. 2nd floor flat llfti. Large, 
sunny living, dining- double bed¬ 
room. Liudy-bedroom, bathroom 
with sap. w.c.. well equipped 
LJichen with dishwasher. Some 
linen, porter, use gardens Rent 
Lou p.w. tor. c.h. and c.h.w. 
Ring: CMchrarer (0243) 83558, 

FULHAM, S.W.E. 1st-floor Had. 3 
bedrooms. 2 necotuL. kitchen 
w.d bathroom. Wall furnished 
and decorated. A valla bio 1st 
February Tor 13 mouths whlla 
owner on overseas osalanmsnt. 
Refs, and returnable deposit. 

£40 P-w.—Box 0025 K. Tho 
Times. 

KENSINGTON SERVICED FLATS <n 
garden sq.. l, 2 and 5 bedrooms, 
trom SlOO p.w. Attractive and 
modern dally cleaning, cal. TV. 
21-hr. switchboard, tele*. Tele¬ 
phone1 CoJltngham Apartments. 
01-575 bo06. 

SUPERIOR FLATS AND HOUSES 
available and also required for 
diplomats and executives: long 
or short lets In all areas-— 
Upfrieod & Co.^ 17 Stratton 
Slreet. W.l. 01-499 5534. 

m DO NOT CLAIM to be magicians. 
We do try harder lo find good 
properties for good tenants. Tele¬ 
phone to lo discuss your require¬ 
ments. long/short let.—Cutlass 
A Co.. 589 6247. 

KENSINGTON. Nowly furnished and 
dor ora ted with roor torraco. 2 
bedrooms, large reception, very 
big dinette. UKhon, bathroom. 
Lang let. £106 p.w. 499 2910. 

MARBLE ARCH.—Quiet mm flat. 
3 bedrooms, living room, k. A 
b.. col. T.V. £100 p.w. Telephone 
4U2 4087. 

WANTED URGENTLY. — Central/ 
Suburban houaca rtsls for over¬ 
seas firms: C30-E300 p.w. Birch 
A Co.. 01-935 0117 tony tbnol. 

FAIR LAWN APARTMENTS. fully 
equipped- short stay famliv apart¬ 
ments from fill per dayy. Ken- 
etoglon.—Tel. Ul-?22g 5006. 

KENSINGTON, W.14. Furnished 
spacious self-contained flat. New 
decorations and private L-ntrunce. 
£50 p.w. Phone 01-603 3055. 

AROUND TOWN FLATS, 120 Hol¬ 
land Purit ah., w.ll. Centra! 
London s Bhod/long let speclalr 
iats X40+ . 01-229 0053. 

HAMPTON A SONS o/Ter a varied 
selection at quality furnlahed 
houses and apartments in the 
CentraJl London areas. Please 
telephone 01-493 8222 evL 16 
for assistance. 

LANDLORDS.—specialists In 
embassy and IniemationaJ co. lef- 
llnga require central fiats/ 
/iouscs.-—PJara Est.. 584 4372. 

K.A.L. i Knlghtabrldgo Apartments) 
Regent » Pert Oincc. offer the 
bool aolecuun ,or flats * houses 
In W.l A N.W. areas. Courteous 
and efficient service.—Ring 01- 
12c 3616. 

MARSH a PARSONS oner well fur¬ 
nished flats .‘houses an short/long 
leases. WlU, prompt and efficient 

„ service. Ring 01-9a7 6091. 
KNICHTSBRtDGE APARTMENTS 

LTD. have a large selection of 
furnished, houses and flats In 
Central London for _short'tong 
leu from £50.-01-581 3537. 

HUNTER A CO., bp Sidmouth St., 
Uf.C.l. specialists to furnished 
houses and flats, all .areas In 
central London 837 7566. 

JOHNSTON & PY GRAFT, Estate 
Agents. We take can- to Hud 
suitable tenants and have a varied 

. ocloctjon of property.—570 4329. 
LANDLORDS ONLY.—Can K.A.L, 

Fulham help In letting your 
property ? Our areas are Ful¬ 
ham. Putney. Ban arses. Clan- 

..hnm._Wandsworth,—351 .3051. 
AMERICAN Executive needs luxury 

furnished run or house, up to 
£200 pw. Usual fees required.— 
Phillips Key A Lewis, 629 8811. 

HAMPSTEAD/REG ENT-* PARK. 
New luxury fumlaheii houses. 
£135 p.w.—W.L.E., 459 6677. 

rad Li, 11.—Furnished house. 4 
beds., kitchen, lounge, dining 
room. 3 bathrooms. C.H. 20 
mins. St. Pancraa. Tel. Hadlctt 
17791.5469 or 6667. 

5.W.B.—Luyurv garden flat. 4 bed¬ 
rooms. 2 bath.. 2 recept.. targe 
kitchen. dishwasher. washing 
martilne, c.h.._ double, garage. 
£150 p.w. 385 8675 or 741 

HOLLAND PARK_tunny S/C flat. 
|Utt^ i parson, £50 p.w.—727 

Kings " ROAD. Fulham. Newly 
created, furnished flat, l recep¬ 
tion. 3 beds. Hi chon and bath¬ 
room. £65 D.W. 736 8615. 

W.S. Spacious flat In block. Recep¬ 
tion. 2 double bedrooms. C.H. 
S6S p.w. 723 9462 OVM. 

HAMPSTEAD/GOLDERS GREEN.— 
Warm, charming furnished C.n, 
flat. 2 rooms, k. and b.. terrace. 
£45 p.w. 493 6240 or 458 5429. 

WELWYN.—Detached modern house 
in woodland surroundings. 3 bed- 
roams. fuify rurnished. Kings 
Cross 35 mins.. £60 p.w,—Shop- 
luril 564 or 215 (day ttmot. 

CHARMING spacious lop mar flat 
of Hampshire stately home avail¬ 
able January 2 lat for aanUentan 
or sedate couple, l1* hrs. London. 
ASeaford 2843. 

ESSEX.—Superb 13lh cantury 
hotian. 4 bods., fully furnished. 
£55 d.w,—-For details. ■ phone: 
ShcphdJI 2i5 i day i: or 3o4. 

BARNES.—Single bedsit. Own bath 
and w.c. close rlvrr, buses and 
lube. £)fl n.w.—.Tel. *TV} 1668. 

SCOTT GILROY.—For tho ban In 
furnished flats/houses In London. 
Short.-’ong ims. £35^8450 p.w.— 
584 7881. __ 

KHIGHTaBRIDGE.—ChannitW flaS. 
dbie. bed., rocopt.. wt. and 
bath., c.h.. c.h.w. tae* ; 6 
months pats. £ao _p.w.—latroc 

. Brand- 09-581 02-55. 
HBYCOCK « CO., Estate AaeulS. 

will personally help you let or 
find a f)ai/hoiue_long/annrt w, 
M<m.-nri 9.30-5-30. — 01-584 
6fi63> 

Chelsea. V. attractive newly con¬ 
verted mate-. 3 beds, dble recco.. 
bath. ahowBT. Wt./break, ares, 
nil anm., E17S p.w. Lon a let. 
Aytesfbrd & Co., ool 2385. 

__Italian academic and 
family seeks flat or house to end 
or year, to London area. Man- 
mum £6o OCT week. ,580 1836. 

N.W.it. Spaaous 3 bed. flat near 
Ofrf-dera craw stationr cjl. a 
baihrooms, sunreom. luted 
^1^^676 P-Wj TbL eves, 

RENTALS 

SEPARATE COACHHOUSE 
KERTS-.'BUCKS. BORDER 

in umpollt Chlitems. 

Euaton 35 mitts., oasy roacH 
MUM. 4 bedrooms, bathroom, 
und shower. 2 reception roomsi 
Urge kitchen, dining area. TD 

- let furnished for Short period. 
Telephone Homed H(Mislead 89 
3305 evenings. 

W.l. .Luxury 2 dble. bed. lounge,, 
h-5 b.. m mod. bioefc. lift. CJH. 
£90 p.w. Also l bedroom 
maisonette at 
Dally mold sen 
efee £150 p.w. uclvamp. , 

SERVICES 

make this the year 
YOU LEARN TO WRITE 
Wherever you live, whatever 

money. 

rf^' wntfno for the Press' 

SOiopl Df Journalism 

499’ filSo!Crtrort W1- 01- 

FRENCH TUITION 
fled native load 

FRENCH TUITION by 

IBM. TYPING. One sotting 
nrtnung. art wSkJdSd. 

A »», LEjiELS. Personal 
Knigh (abridge Ttuors.- 

CRYSTAL 
by hand 
evening*. 

ESOTERIC KNOWLEDGE. For I 
motion write Box 0495 K. 

_ Times. 
COLOUR COUNSELLORS 

"Pjft- The interior 
•ervlce for busy "-1- 
librlm. carnets ‘ 
choose at ho 
schemes, profess—... 
Augusta Kjtp. OI-7S> 

LONDON SCHOOL OF 
Klnna Road. S.W.5. 

1 S2Hi» translate row 
spondence lnlo Fretbi. 
WTl!? f?t IoTm- miff, it Place rouse 

-Njlfnur-Bcloium. FRIENDSHIP love 8 
gun-Oaton^Co™. 

London. vf.B. Ol-B?1 

animals and birds 

CHOW PUPPIES—H w«.« v "rT 

■WSSW 5»W" 

FOR SALE 

ROYAL ALBERT HALL 
LOGGIA BOX : 

for sale at £10.000 o.n.Oi 
Written offers only to 

Mawby. Barrio A Sootta 
Parman House. 

50-36 Fife Rood. 
Kingston-upon-Thamea* 

Surrey. 

IBM GOLF BALLS. 82 fa 
rector; £500. Model 8 

3072. or 408 1251* 

«If cor- 
2 /dual' 
375 and- 
ray. 491 

-- m 

*'™.FOXaiSSSiir fI°; 
fe. Ph^e^MUlonC 
*0908i T17T1 day. Mr 
Stmi’Uey 105-2524; 444 

Keynes 
Spenser; 
eves. • 

FINE Black Amertcan 
coal unused, itn 11-14 

London. £550 ' 

broadmu 
. Can bo- 
Baasbat 

SCOTTIE WILSON, water 

»,47,,rSL%fiin^ 
Loudon, w.10. 

1 colour 
riotnphir 
e Awj 

OBTAINABLES. Wi ohm 
unobtainable. Tickets for 
events, thrartra tnc. T 
01-839 6365. 

te_On 
spot Una 
Dlenbant. 

ENGLAND _v WALES 
wanted. 839 4440. ™ 

RENT A PIANO, Haruslc 
churd/Haru._¥he Unk 
Horae-Ront Schano wnlcl 
^•wJ^Njuwalble chato 
?“5!P0T'ta the moat 

onilon in one y 
.ESP* 01-852 

M SgSSKaS^SSfisf aclraQ'" 

ovy. or coaches. MUge 0 
before 1940. F. de wils 
*ewen. 17 HulsterhcMe. 

Mt»ur ! fesjwwW. 
MIMIC JACKETS from £26C 

octiotr furs.—Renua Furs 

^9°9563St'’ L™flon- WL 01 
EASTERN, RUGS.-Over 400 

psrsrww* 
H,r£SSfi^.i5SM J3FI9vNw rectmdmoned. £86 Brtghlo 

|Ui-_ Croydon. Surrey. __ 

ALL 8RAMDED BEDS. r~- 

3tcuw.*5swa?wSdio^ 
„,01-627 26467^”° 

scS^ltSI-67^6^- 
.. Low0*1 UK price 
narksoh pianos ecu. hire, 

-PUno*-. 100 new 
second-hand upriflh la .and gra 
available. Our normal prlcen 
^®4pcr than most others- 

}, Choucr Ct.. Albany 
NJf.J tOl-PoB 8683i atu 
Aranery PL. s.E.ia 

JANUARY PIANO SALE 
sfrungs at knockdown 
Ardhzone PlHnos. 286 7006. 

PIANO JANUARY SALE. - - 
orrers. Btuihnar, Bechal 
Slcimvaj uurigJits2Q_ 
mtolatunas from K5SO + 
RecondKSojied mHlahtiS Sutda. DMlvcry U.KT and 

«U weekly—oU gtSii 

^D67fP^ISte' 
COLLECTOR’S PIECE,— 

Navalo Indian belt/1 
Sliver and turquoise, 
o.nj* —B34 0761. 

8FT. GRAND PIANO, - 

SBk 
MOPFAT/miCIW _ 

ovens: whole range. 
beatablr disco Lints. 060 ISO 

CREATIVE play-—hard wood 

„ iffiuSras jjggSnfflE4- 
riAU-MARK REPLICAsTm&il 

□on. commemorative tumi 
c*e nos. 1040/1 or 1929 ^ 
Congress Cenlanairy tost 
warn P from 197-1. llmtt^ 
of o.OOO. £175 each n n n 

OOP K. The TtoiM. 
ASCOT box available cm a tow 

anrtjtB the season os wen — 
or 2 days to Royal Aso 

„ Reply Box 0089 K The T 
harpsichord by Mortey. c 

slnnle manual 8fL apri 
mahoflany Inunaculate. 
7H.: MarLftoid 2696 ~ 

BE PREPARED far the 1 
radio ware length later In 
consult Mr. Wanner of 
64 Now Bund Street. 
V- .1- Or phone 01-629 1711 
details of Dixons audio range. 

AFRICANA catalogues - 
irom Van doleur 
Books69 Sheen Lai 

JEWELLERY.—Hakims. 29 
Bond Street. W.l. the 
lewdlun and sUvcramlUu 
tte highest cash prices for 
Unds of dMmond JewcUar. 
Victorian aod gold Jewell 
gold and sovereigns, 
tranaaclsd with courts 
without delay. Our axpm 
ledge is at your service, 
phone: 01-495 1596: also at 
Burlington Arcade, London, w 

ANTIQUE Atlases and Maps. 
British and foreign, pi 
Charles Wood, Anglquarta: 
seller. 9 Ttutltorforo Rost 
bridge. TN.: 022-021 2346 

SOFA-BED. — Luxury 
1 double ■ Jn periect_ctw, 
worth £450 new. Bargain 
£200. 01-624 5155. 

WANTED 

ASCOT BOX wanted. West End 
motions. 01-950 5600. 

580 1836. 
. flat near 

01-HUB 7736. 
BOOKS wanted: Libraries. 

328*4278^*** 
STEINWAY "AND BECH5T 

pianos purchased. Up*>i0Kt- 
orands of any age eons 
mediate decision and 
Hunts pianos Lid. Ask 
far Froefone 6019. 

COIN AND MEDAL collections 

KBfM ff nive tree valuation a or 
Malcolm Bard Gold cofet 
change. 16, ChAring Cross 
London W.ijS. 856 0631 o. 
0479. 

OLD DESKS, large boojpeaMB. 
oum bought, Mr. Fenn™ 
4278. 

DINING TablBS, fLUtiguack 
Michael Upttcfc, 552 4S74j 

(continued on page 26) 
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SPORT, 
Cricket 

Commendable strategy by Boycott 
as England contain Pakistan 

From John Woodcock 
Cricket: Correspondent 
Karachi, Jan 20 

The gates were closed for die 
third Test match here today; the 
chief martial jaw administnitor. 
General Zla U1 Haq, was present 
this morning; the ncose was 
tumultuous; the sky was a dome 
of blue and England conducted, 
under die astute captaincy of 
Boycott, a delaying action. At 
close of play Pakistan,- in their 
first hur'nga, Y&It 230 for five in 
reply to England's score of 2G€. 
Tomorrow is a rest day, after 
which there are two days left. 

Although they seemed to be 
hanging the ball aboor, often with 
fine, wriscy strokes, Pakistan stal 
scored only 176 runs in five and 
a quarter boors. Boycott, Z 
thought, was seen at his best, Wa 
deployment of the field striking a 
fair balance and his changes of 
bonding giving the spin bowlers 
the best chance. There was a lot 
of leg-side bowling, it is true, with 
the on-side field well packed, but 
with no leg-side restrictions oat 
here there is nothing to stop it. 

Of the bowlers, Edmonds and 
Lever were the best. Cope, In 
spits of being and feeling sick, 
also did well. The fielding was 
brilliant, often under handicap, 
and Taylor behind the stamps was 
a joy to watch. Of the batsmen, 
none was dull or particularly 
unadventurous, yet they could 
never cut loose. They were not 
helped by a delay after lunch (this 
took 55 minutes because of a 
presentation of gold medals to 
both sides by the General) caused 
by minor demonstrations against 
the military government. 

All day oranges and other fruit 
rained onto the field ; so did the 
occasional bottle. This evening the 
crowd on the popular side hurled 
them ar each other. But for the 
high, barbed-wire barriers they 
would have been on the field. 
It was typical of Test cricket in 
Karachi—exhausting for the play¬ 
ers and as unlike the game that 
Lionel Tennyson's side would have 
played on the old gymkhana 
ground as are a tea party and 
a thunderstorm. For everyone who 
had an active part in today's pro* 
ceding* I felt the greatest admir¬ 
ation. 

Hard as they tried to push 
ahead this morning, and well 
though they played, Mudassar and 
Mohsin made only 61 runs off 25 
overs. With Boycott constantly 
shifting the field it was surpris¬ 
ing that England bowled the 
equivalent of 34 six-ball overs ; it 
tvas made possible by the fact 
that the three spin bowlers. 
Edmonds. Cope and Miller, were 
responsible for most of them. 
Yi'hen Miller bowled round the 
wicket he had six men on the leg 
side, making a seventh himself 
when he followed through. Two 
were close up at short leg, there 
for a catch off anything that 
turned ; four were in a diagonal 
line r--vn long leg to deep, 
straight mid-on. 

Cope had three early appeals 
for leg-before turned down, each 
time when the batsman was sweep¬ 
ing. Once England appealed for 
what, had it been allowed, would 
have been a very goad left handed 
catch at short leg by Lever off 
Edmonds. The umpires were less 

Edmonds : fine spell of spin bowling. 

obliging today than when they 
upheld six appeals for leg-before 
in England's first innings. 

Having looked a playar of 
genuine class, with a method that 
should serve him well In England, 
Mohsin was out in the first over 
after luncb, canght at deep mid-off 
when be tried to drive Cope. The 
interruptions were starting by 
then, which made it difficult to 
bow], difficult to bat and difficult 
for those near die boundary to 
field. All things considered the 
players did wonderfully well to 
give us as much good cricket as 
they did. In a more orderly 
environment it would have been an 
absorbing tussle between an Eng¬ 
land side out to keep the runs 
down (yet prepared to have four 
close fielders to Edmonds) and 
batsmen looking eagerly for runs. 

For the third wicket Mudassar 
and Haro on had added 46, with 
Haroon batting with the authority 
he has developed in the absence 
of the Packer players, when 
Edmonds took his first well- 
deserved wicket. Haroon was 
caught by Taylor off him, attempt¬ 
ing to drive but hitting the ball 
on to his boot whence it cocked 
up to file wicketkeeper. There 
was a salutary experience here¬ 
abouts for Down ton. Cope bad had 
to go off for a few overs and 
Down ton came on to field for him. 
Reporting to the captain he had 
the soles of his shoes examined 
and was found to be unsatisfac¬ 
torily shod. The gym shoes he 
was wearing were not good enough 
for Boycott, who sent for Hendrick 
instead. Downton, I am sure, will 
never make the same mistake 
again. It was with a similar regard 

for the finer points, and for disci¬ 
pline, that my old colleague, E. W. 
Swanton ran his club sides, and. 
with a different inflexion, Brian 
Close ran Somerset. 

After being 160 for two, Paki¬ 
stan were 186 for four at tea. 
Mudassar pulled Edmond to 
Botham (substituting for Rose, 
who was having a tooth oat) at 
wide mid-on. Mndassar’s 76 (his 
average for the series is now 62) 
had taken him nearly fire hours, 
which was more an indication of 
the effectiveness of England's 
strategy than the fact that Mudas¬ 
sar was going slow. 

This evening ft was the turn of 
Miandad and Wasim Raja to try 
to call the tune, with Raja pre¬ 
pared to take more of a chance 
than Miandad. Pakistan had to 
be more careful now. England 
were back in the game when 
Mudassar was out, even with 
hopes of winning, as they just 
were at the end, when, off the 
last ball of the day Miandad was 
caught low down at slip off file 
admirable Edmonds. 

Racing 

Gaffer should take charge of his field 
By Michael Phillips 
Racing Correspondent 

One does not need to be blessed 
with a particularly vivid form or 
imagination to sense that Fulke 
Walwyn should enjoy the racing ar 
Kempton Park this afternoon. The 
great La mho urn trainer should win 
the Fulwell Steeplechase with Fort 
Devon and the Woking Handicap 
Hurdle with Gaffer and he is nor 
without some sort of chance of 
winning the Lanzarote Handicap 
Hurdle with RusthaD. 

Twelve months ago Fort Devon 
was beaten a short bead in his 
race today by Pendil. This time 
his opposition includes no such 
brilliant jumper and Forr Devon 
ought to win, even though he is 
unlikely to be at bis best. Soon 
after the setback which prevented 
him from running in the King 
George VI Steeplechase at Kemp¬ 
ton on Baring Day and in the 
Mandarin Steeplechase at Newbury 
five days later. Fort Devon could 
not be shod for a fortnight be¬ 
cause be bruised a foot badly step¬ 
ping on a flint five days before 
Christmas. However, he has 
made such a good recovery tbar 
Walwyn feels safe giving him wbar 
should amount to a highly profit¬ 
able school in public in the after¬ 
noon instead of working him on 
the downs earlier in the morning. 

This is the sort of opportunity 
that Walwyn would normally onlv 
dream of dropping In his lap as 
he begins the job of training Fort 
Devon specially for this year's 
Cheltenham Gold Cup. King or 
Country won three times in Ireland 
earlier this season at Dundalk and 
Kflbeggan, but neither he nor Fly¬ 
ing Prince ought to be capable of 
making Fort Devon sweat. 

Gaffer won his last race at Tow- 
cester so easily that there must 
be a distinct possibility that he 
win not be bothered by a penalty 

in his race. By finishing second st 
Cheltenham and third at Ascot 
earlier this month, Listercombe 
has shown that he has found his 
form at long last, but I donbt 
whether even be will give 4 lb 
io a horse like Gaffer, who is im¬ 
proving with every race. At his 
best Tragus would be dangerous, 
but bis stable has stQl to show 
chat it has recovered peak form. 

The Lanzarote Handicap Hurdle 
has been named after the horse 
who had an outstanding record 
over hardies at Kempton with 
eight victories from eight races 
there. Obviously no one would 
love to win the first running of 
ttiis race which replaces the 
Motorway Hurdle more than Fred 
Winter, who trained Lanzarote 
throughout his National Hunt 
career - until his untimely deaih 
in the Gold Cup at Cheltenham 
last March. And Winter, has a 
good chance of doing so. with 
Stopped who ran wen enough on 
his first appearance in this coun¬ 
try iu the L’Oreal Hurdle at New¬ 
bury towards the end of December 
to suggest that he certainly ongtat 
to win a race of this nature. 

It is perhaps significant that 
Winter has decided to run Stopped 
in rhe Lanzarote Hurdle instead 
of sending him to Hay dock Park 
for the Embassy Hurdle. Winter 
has also declared Acquaint, who 
will be ridden by bis assistant 
trainer, Nicky Henderson, bnt 
Acquaint has not been seen in 
public since he won the Imperial 
Cup at Sandowu Park last March 
and Stopped looks the better bet 
on this occasion. 

Nougat is another runner who 
has won the Imperial Cup in his 
time and like both Stopped and 
Acquaint he has also been entered 
for the Schweppes Gold Trophy 
at Newbury in three weeks time. 
Assuming that Atdvo runs at 
Haydock Park instead of at 
Kempton this afternoon a total of 

six. are also engaged in the big 
Newboij Hurdle, but success this 
afternoon will not incur a penalty. 

Rustfaall has won three of his 
last four races and in that sort of 
form he looks just the type to 
make bis presence felt racing 
around a coarse as sharp as Kemp¬ 
ton. Bn with his weight increased 
considerably by the 8 lb penalty 
that be picked up by winning so 
tenaciously at Win canton 10 days 
ago he may well be too dose to 
Stopped in this handicap. The 
Boy, who won four of his five 
races last season when he was 
trained by Arthur Stephenson will 
be having his first race since May 
when he changed hands for 
25,000 guineas at Ascot. 

Regardless of how he fares on 
Acquaint, Henderson ought to 
jave anorher good ride on that 
horse’s younger half brother. 
Accelerate, in the Walton Novices 
Hurdle. Accelerate has alreadv 
won at Neubury and Cheltenham 
this winner, but even he may well 
be unable to give as much as 10 lb 
to MacKeJIy, who ran so well in 
bis first hurdle race at Newbury 
before he won his next at 
Towcester for which he has not 
been penalized at ail. 

With the future in mind I win 
be intrigued to see how Ragabash 
fares in his first venture under 
National Hunt rules. His elder 
half brother', Coocfa Behar, has 
already made the grade and by 
winning three times on the fiat 
last summer Ragabash showed 
that be is not exactly devoid of 
abOirv himself and that he canid 
also 'do well if he takes to 
hurdling. 

After an Inspection yesterday 
afternoon, the course at Warwick 
was passed, fit for racing today 
when the Brooke Bond Oxo 
National will be the highlight of 
their programme. The going will 

be very'heavy which will suit Gay 
Spartan, who is my selection for 
this marathon, even though his 
weight includes a penalty for win¬ 
ning the Tote Northern Handicap 
Steeplechase at Haydock Park a 
fortnight ago. George Ward’s slx- 
vear-oid, Ramblix, looks capable 
of winning the Graphic and Dis¬ 
play Eska Hurdle judged on the 
way that he ran against Shelahnu 
and Pinchow at Kempton Park on 
Boxing Day. 

Hongkong, Jin 20.-—Stable lads, 
whose industrial action has brought 
Hongkong's multi-million dollar 
racing industry to a standstill, 
codav allowed eight horses to be 
exercised as a veterinary surgeon 
said they had swollen legs. The 
lads, protesting over pay and 
working conditions, refused to 
take horses down to Happy Valley 
racetrack last Saturday. 

Their go-slow has since forced 
the cancellation of two more 
meetings. Talks between the 
Jockey Club and the mafoos. as 
they are known here, reached a 
deadlock and now officials fear 
that the Invitation Cup, Hong¬ 
kong’S big raring day of the year, 
on January 28, could he in 
jeopardy. 

Catterick abandoned 
Frost and snow have claimed 

today’s fixture at Catterick Bridge. 
The clerk of the course Kit Pat¬ 
terson said : “ The frost is right 
into the ground and there is a 
covering of three inches of snow 
with drifts of three feet in places." 

STATE OP COINC loltlclal*: Saturday: 
Kempton Parti: Soft. Hn-docfc rant- 

-*- -■- gcoo IO Straight, anod; back atraioM, good io 
soft. Warwick: Heavy. Monday: Font- 
well Park: Steeeplecfiase course, wit: 
hurdle course.'Tiravy, Teralde .Park; 
Steeplechase, solt: hurdles, heavy 
Worcester: Good la soft. 

Bold Charlie * t 

proves 
his staying 
power 

Bold Charlie's clear-cut defe 
of Doo ’Cor Park In die Hanwor 
Handicap yesterday at Keinptr 
Park, convinced John Thorne th 
his charge has the stamina for 
much more important event, tl 
Joe Coral Welsh Grand Nation 
nexr month. 

Jimmy Miff tried to make alt ti 
running but a mistake three fenc 
out gave Stephen Smich-Eccles i 
chance of staying aboard ai 
Doo*Cot Park was left in rhe lea 
But, he made an error at the ne 
obstacle, and, before the last fern 
Bold Charlie was in franc and t 
his way to a victory by thn 
lengths. . 

Number 12 proved the lucl 
cumber for the hardworking Bt 
Scarlet who finally got off tl 
mark when regaining the adva 
tage at the last flight to be 
Scraggy by a length and a iu 
In the Royal Mail Novices’ Hanc 
cap Hurdle. 

The winner, powerfully assisti 
bv Roger Rowell, Is one of d 
two horses Richard Dean trai 
at his Grafty Green farm, Ashfor 
Kent. The third member of cl 
string. Banner, winner of 
National Hunt Steeplechase 
Cheltenham, has been retired ai 
is to be mated with Some Hand: 

Norfolk Air took a second su 
cessful step towards justifying Ji 
McCaugbey’s . outlay of 29,0 
guineas. Following up his victo 
at Warwick six days ago. I 
achieved a four-length defeat 
Pippin Place in the second dit 
sion of the Middlesex NovIce 
Hurdle. 

ENGLAND: First Inning* 368 
(C. R. J. Roopo £6. Qadlr 4-SI) 

PAKISTAN: First Innings 
Mudassar Nazar, c sub. b Edmonds 78 
ShsFIque Ahmad, c cub. B. Willis 10 
Mohsin Ktuin. c Wltlls, b Capo .. 44 
Haroan Rashid c Taylor, b 

Edmonds .. 2T 
J*v«d Miandad. c Roopo, b 

Edmonds .. 23 
Wasim Roil not out 38 

Extras (b 3 ’-b 3. n-b 7) 12 

Total (5 wklsj .. 230 
• t Wasim Bari, Abdul Qadlr. Sarfraz 

Nawaz, Iqbal Qaslm, Slfcandar Saftht 
to bat. 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1—33. 2—121, 
3—167. 4—170, S—230. 

BOWLING TO OArE: WHIM, 
23—1; Levor. 12—4—32—O; 
Edmonds, 22—3—44—3: Cope. 
7—84—11 Miller. 9--0--5S—O. 

Lonely summer ahead for Sussex 
The question of Sussex partici¬ 

pating in county cricket is in 
doubt. Nottinghamshire, supported 
by Lancashire, have put forward 
a resolution to be discussed at the 
meeting of the Test and County 
Cricket Board on March 9 propos¬ 
ing certain changes, involving Sus¬ 
sex in competitions run by the 
TCCB, specifically the county 
championship, the John Player 
League, the Benson and Hedges 
competition and the Gillette Cup. 

The startling news came from 
Lord’s yesterday in a statement 
which read : The Board have 
received resolutions from the 
Nottinghamshire County Cricker 
Club, seconded by Lancashire 
County Cricket Club, proposing 
certain changes to the rules and 
resolutions of the TCCB. These, in 
particular, refer to the participa¬ 
tion by the Susses County Cricket 
Club in competitions run by the 
TCCB. 

** In accordance with established 
procedure and the rules and regu¬ 
lations of the TCCB, any resolu¬ 
tions or amendments wtQ be placed 
before the Board meeting on 
March 9 for consideration.'’ No¬ 
body at Lord's was prepared to 
add to the statement, nor was 
Cecil Rhoades, the Lancashire 
chairman, willing to make any 
comment. 

But it has been an open secret 
that many counties have been 
upset by the attitude of Sussex 
since Kerry Packer introduced his 
World Senes Cricket with Tony 
Greig. the Sussex captain, as his 
right band man. Lancashire were 
incensed when Sussex re-appoin¬ 
ted Greig, In spite of the board’s 
insistence at their November meet¬ 
ing that counties should take no 
further action regarding the re¬ 
instatement of Mr Packer’s 
players. 

Group Captain R. G. Wilson, 
Nottinghamshire’s secretary, said 
that his county's resolution was 
an attempt to show that there were 
” certain anomalies within the 
rules and there should be no 
doubt in anybody’s mind of the 
interpretation of them He 
agreed that the proposal had stem¬ 
med from recent events concern¬ 

ing Greig and Mr Packer. “ It 
becomes self evident what has 
prompted this ”, he added. “ We 
do not want to disrupt cricket 
any more than it has been disrup¬ 
ted recently, but this thing has 
got to be thrashed out." 

Nottinghamshire wanted their 
resolution heard at last week’s 
meeting of the Board but they did 
not give the required three weeks 
notice, so it has bad to be delayed 
until March. The proposal could 
have one of two outcomes— 
sanctions or suspension from the 
competitions. It would be the first 
time that such drastic action had 
been taken since the championship 
began in 1864. 

It may be difficult for the 
Board to agree to Sussex being 
removed from top cricket. But 
there seems nothing to prevent 
Nottinghamshire, Lancashire and 
perhaps others from refusing to 
play matches against them, ppi- 
vided it was a decision of each 
Individual county and not a con¬ 
certed plan. The players, them¬ 
selves, could take a hand. 

There were rumblings last 
season about participating in 
games in which players committed 
to Mr Packer took part. These 
have increased during the winter, 
with the threat by England not to 
play in the third Test in Pakistan 
if Musbtaq Mohammad, Imran 
Khan, and Zaheer Abbas were 
chosen, highlighting the explosive 
situation. 

Nottinghamshire and Lancashire 
decided to take action before the 
events in Pakistan and before 
Greig’s outburst in Sydney, on 
Boycott and the unconfirmed 
decisions reported to have been 
taken on the Packer case by the 
TCCB. Greig said of Boycott In 
the Sydney Sun that he was the 
last person who should comment 

whi on whom he would play against. 
“ His ability to be where fast 

bowlers aren’t bas long been a 
talking point among cricketers. By 
some stroke of good fortune he 
has steered well clear of the 
game’s best fast bowlers for the 
past five years. Imran Khan was 
itching to get a crack at Boycott." 
Yorkshire nave expressed ** grave 
concern ” about the criticism of 
Boycott, who took over the Eng¬ 

land captaincy last weekend after 
Brearley broke his arm. 

“ My committee views with 
grave concern the criticisms ex¬ 
pressed by Tony Greig on Geoff 
Boycott ”, Joe Lostsr, the York¬ 
shire secretary, said, “ and 
requests that the disciplinary sub 
committee of the TCCB considers 
the whole matter, though it is 
realized that this cannot be before 
April.” Stanley Allen, the Sussex 
secretary, confirmed that ha had 
told Greig by telephone tbat the 
club deplored his quoted press 
statement regarding Boycott. 

However, he gave a strict “ no 
comment ” to the statement from 
Lord’s. Not for die first time, 
Sussex could be split Jow.a die 
middle by Greig’s attitude. His 
reappointment as captain was car¬ 
ried by 10 to three, but two of 
those against resigned. They were 
Billy Griffith, the former MCC 
secretary, and George Cox, a 
former basses batsman. 

If Greig is called before the 
TCCB disciplinary subcommittee, 
it would be bis second appearance 
in less than a year. Last July, 
be was severely reprimanded for 
his criticism of Old .Traftord 
pitches and the groundsman. Sus¬ 
sex were fined £500 for passing 
the article, a sum eventually paid 
by Greig and Mr Allen. 

Sussex were also involved in 
controversy last summer over the 
signing of Imran. The TCCB 
banned the move as not in the 
best interests of the game. Sussex 
appealed to the Cricket Council 
appeals committee and were 
allowed to play Imran from July 
30. It aroused bitter resentment 
and the decision was denounced by 
Jack Bannister, the secretary of 
the Cricketers’ Association. 

The full Sussex council and com¬ 
mittee meet again on February 7 
when the present position will be 
discussed. Mr Cox said yesterday ; 
“ Greig has opened Ms mouth 
wrongly and unnecessarily. I can 
recall the Duke of Norfolk saying 
when Greig was first made captain 
* Cut out the cackle and get on 
with the job Greig should nut 
be our captain. His are not the 
words of a man who should be in 
charge.” 

Australian Packer men 
left nut of tour party 

Sydney, Jan 20.—The Australian 
cricket selectors, as expected, 
ignored Kerry Packer’s players 
and chose an inexperienced 15- 
man party here today to tour the 
West Indies next month. 

The selectors chose six players 
with no test experience at all for 
the tour which starts on February 

At the same time the selectors 
announced the Australian side for 
rthe final Test against India in 
Adelaide next week, dropping 
four players including Serjeant, 
the vice-captain, from the side 
Abac lost the fourth Test in 
Sydney to make the series 2—2. 
However, Serjeant, who has bat¬ 
ted badly against the Indians, was 
kepr in the party for the West 
Indies. 

For the India Test, Darling. 
Wood, Call an, Yallop and Yard ley 
are brought In. As well as Ser¬ 
jeant, Dyson, Gannon and Mann 
drop out and the last three are 
emitted from the tour party -as 
well. However, they have ail had 
plenty of opportunities in 

Man with Callau replacing 
Gannon as third seam bowler. 

When the team was announced, 
the selectors, Neil Harvey, Sam 
Loxton and Phil Ridings, made it 
clear that a condition erf selection 
bad been that players were avail¬ 
able for Australian Cricket Board 
control Led matches in 1978-79 
when England are due to tour 
Australia—which effectively ruled 
out anyone contracted to Mr 
Packer. 

The six complete newcomers are 
Wood, YardJey, Darling, Calien, 
Higgs and Laughfio. However 
Wood, a 21-year-old left-handed 
batsman and CaHen, a 22 year-old 
opening bowler, are regarded as 
tie most promising players In 
Australia. 

YaUop's selection as rice-cap¬ 
tain Co Simpson may also mean a 
return to form by Serjeant who 
found the extra responsibilities 
affected iris batting. 

this oppC_ , 
series and railed to take item. 

Darling and Wood are both 
opening batsmen and Yallop, the 
Victoria captain, who played in 
three Tests against the West 
Indies two years ago, will bolster 
the middle-order. Yardley, an off- 
siun bonder, takes over ' — 

The team for the India Test Is 
from: 

R. W. Simpson rcaptain). G. Yallop, 
L Calico, in. Clare, C. Cosier, p. 
Darling, K. Hughes. S. Rixon. j. 
Thomson. P. Toohoy, G. Wood, B. 
Yard! ay. 

The extra three players for the 
West Indies tour are: 

from 
c.n|SwHntrf j„ Uigss. T, Laughim. 

END 

NZ captaincy 
is taken 
over by Burgess 

Christchurch, Jan 20.—Mark 
Burgess is the surprise choice as 
captain for New Zealand in the 
threc-Test series against England, 
starting next month. Burgess, aged 
S3, is not even captain ot his 
team Auckland, but he was pre¬ 
ferred to several provincial cap- 
tains who were regarded as more 
likely candidates for the job left 
vacant by Glenn Turner’s decision 
not to return from England for 
the series. Turner decided not to. 
play because of his involvement 
is organizing his benefit year with 
Worcestershire. 

After a former Test captain, 
Congdon—who. It was thought, 
might be asked to take over again 
—Burgess Is New Zealand’s most 
experienced Test player and has 
a good record in his 30 Test 
matches. 

Among those Burgess beat for 
tiie Job, apart from Congdon, were 
his own team captain at Auckland, 
Graeme Vivian and a former 
Worcestershire opening batsman, 
John Parker. England go to New 
Zealand after the final Test against 
Pakistan now on hi Karachi. The 
first Test of the series here begins 
in Wellington on February 10. 

..CALCUTTA: Schoolm.iirl:: fnn'j-.1 I 
16j and 41 for i-.tos. in. 

The Dealer 
poised 
to take all 

„ RAMHAHC Sri ! Ws. AT f .r 
aoc: j ;7 at.d r, 

By Michael Seely 
The Dealer can give Fred Winter 

his third triumph in the Embassy 
Premier Steeplechase final at Hay- 
dock Park this afternoon. This is 
one of the most significant events 
in the National Hunt Calendar. 
The dual Cheltenham Gold Cup 
winner, L’Escargot, Leap Frag and 
Border Incident are bnt three of 
the high-class winners of this race 
In the decade in which it has been 
established. Also in 1974. the 
Gold Cup winner. Captain Christy 
was nearly a fence in front of his 
nearest rival. Credibility, when 
the brill inn t Irish steeplechaser 
fell at the second fence from 
home.; 

This afternoon The Dealer can 
confirm his status as a likely 
future winner of the Gold Cup 
by beating True Wish and K3- 
hroney In this £15,000 prize. 
There are those who sav that The 
Dealer stands at too short a price. 
They point out that three miles 
w soft ground is the main require¬ 
ment for this rangy eight-vear-old. 
But what they are overlooking is 
the sheer class of The Dealer. 

Since being pat to fences at the 
start of this season, the gelding 
has only once been beaten. But 
all those who watched The Dealer 
finish second to Kilbronev in the 
Ascot qualifier in October were 
certain that they had seen a star 
In embryo. And The Deader has 
not let them down in his four sub¬ 
sequent victories. 

His detractors also say that The 
Dealer has been presented with 
most of his races as his main 
opponents have always come to 
grief. However, It has been a 
delight to watch The Dealer 
anting experience and skill as 
ie has learnt his trade. He (s 

above all a thinker. Not a flam¬ 
boyant jumper, be is as quick as 
a cat to pur himself right at his 
fences. 

His victims have continued to 
pay compliments to The Dealer. 
Stromboias toiled in 25 lengths 
behind the Embassy favourite at 
Cheltenham In December. Michael 
Buckley’s gelding has since gained 
two easy victories. Another Dolly, 
pulled up behind The Dealer at 
Kempton, was trotting up when 
he fell at Warwick last Saturday. 

The Dealer’s mettle will be 
tested to the full. True Wish, 
successful in three of fats last five 
races for Tony Dickinson fairly 
sparkled when winning Ms first 
handicap at the last meeting on 
rtfs course. Tbe six-year-old bas 
something to find oq the form 
book, but his jockey. Michael 
Dickinson, considers True Wish 
to be the quickest jumper he bas 
sat oil like all his stable com¬ 
panions, True Wish is improving 
with his racing. He has been well- 
supported in the ante-post marker, 
and provided that the going is 
not too soft be wifi test ms rivals 
to the full. 

Despite KUbroney’s defeat of 
The Dealer, at Ascot be is un¬ 
likely to confirm the p lacings 
today. That afternoon Josh 
Gifford's gelding was not only the 
more experienced of the two, he 
also had the advantage of a pre¬ 
vious outing. There was, however, 
much to like about bis second 
to Artifice tn the Black and White 
Whisky Gold Cup. 

And Artifice would surely have 
beaten Early Spring at Ascot last 
Saturday, but for his inexperience. 
Since then Kilbronev has been 
defeated in handicaps at Sandowu 
Park by Colonel Mustard and at 
Kempton Park by Coolishall. Kll- 
hr aney is a fast and experienced 
jumper who must be in at the 
death today. 

There has been a flood of money 
this week for Sand Pit in his 
attempt to become tbe fourth 
Irish-trained winner of this race. 
Sand Pit fell at the last fence 
at Cheltenham in March when 
challenging the winner. Gay Spar-. 
tan. But that race was run over 
three miles in heavy ground. Eddy 
Harty’s eight-year-old has been 
acquitting himself well in Ireland 
this season and has the assistance 
of the redoubtable Jeffrey King 
in the saddle. But Sand Pit may 
lack the speed to be effective 
over this afternoon's two and a 
half miles. 

Of the other two runners. 
Another Dolly must represent a 
live threat to an in recapturing 
the ability that saw him take his 
first three races over fences this 
season. The Yorkshire trained 
Eborneczersdouble won the 
Wetherby qualifier in great style, 
but may be outclassed in this 
company. So great is my faith in 
The Dealer as a horse of the 
future that he is a confident selec¬ 
tion. 

Peter O'Sullivan’s gallant little 
eight-year-old, Aitivo, may be the 
pick of the weights ir the Embassy 
Handicap Hurdle. Winner of tide 
Triumph Hurdle, tile Chester Cup 
and the Northumberland Plate in 
Ms younger days, Attivo then not 
only lost his Form but bad a bad 
accident 15 months ago when he 
fractured his hip. Nursed back to 
health by Philip Mitchell, Attivo 
- ■ a Dicasing race on his re- 
■ -’iea ranee when third to Fiocbow 

•it i.T-wbury. 

Warwick programme 
/Television (IBA ) : 130,2.0,2.30 and 3.0 racesJ 

1.30 GAYDON STEEPLECHASE (Novices: £1,068 : 2m) 
1 304021 . Prime Jnsllca (Cl. J. Millington. 8-12-4 Mr P. Millington 7 
2 p21p24 Calculator. R. Iscjr. 8-12-0 . Mr R. lagar 7 
5 4201 Governor's Last (C-D). R. Barton. 6-12-0 . M. Floyd 

12 OaO Current Cftgnce. F. A. Srrrffh. 7-21-6.C. Brown .5 
16 0 Garter Wood. D. Os err. an, 9-11-6 . P. Duggins 5 
17 p-Q3Q(n> Gone Walkabout, M. Tati*. 8-11-6 . R. Hycit 
19 opT-rfO Lanky Jack. M. Scudamore. 7-11-6 . R. Kington 
24 340140 Quiet Water. H. Turncll. 6-11-6 .S. C. Knight 
as o Remina. B. McMahon. 8-11-6 . Mr R. Woo lev 
27 2403-00 Snow Mountain, R. Axmyuge, 6-11-6 . H. J. Evans 

4-4 Governor's Last. 11-4 Calculator. 7-2 Quiet Water. 4-1 Prime Justice. 
8-1 Snow Mountain. 12-1 others. 

2.0 BROOKE BOND 0X0 STEEPLECHASE (Handicap: £4,942: 
4m If) 

1 0-41012 Me*t*r H (CJ, M. Oliver. “-11-13.Mr J. Weston 3 
2 1-31 pi 1 Gay Spartan (C). A. Dicidnson. 7.11-12 . M. Floyd 
4 203140 Banymore, P. Balle!'. 10-10-10 . H Mattgan 
6 3f2Q20 Never Rock. F. Walwyn. 9-10-6.K. Mooney 3 
7 3-02334 Lord Browndodd. P. Citadel]. 10-10-3 ... — 
H 141330 Kick On. K. Lewis. 11-10-0 . R- Hiett 
3 030233 The Piloartfe. F. Rim ell. 10-10-0 . C. Tinkler 

Ti? ('-j jJ FRtlmiu, >:« J. Ptuiuir.. .->-*&-(/. U. smart 
11 344130 Sifkstono, S. N’onon. 10-10-0 . C. Graham 3 
17 OpuO-23 Captain Clover. G. Ham, 3-10-0...Mr B. Venn 7 
18 03P-P2P oratio (CJ. T. Kallett. 11-10-0 . T. HaUelt 3 
20 ii-rOQ3 winum Penn, D. Pearmar.. 7-10-0 . D. Sunderland 
21 3-11402 Jean Premier. T. Barron. 9-10-0 . K. Gray 
22 23432r Lord of the Rinas. M. Stephens. a-IO-O . S. May 
23 IfO-Ofp The Saa Lion, R. Denlng. 13-10-0 . R. Atkins 
24 42oooa Canonbie Key. C. Hoyle. 11-10-0 .J. Beaton 5 
25 03-4u4u Clever- One, □. Darmall. 9-10-0 . R. Dlckln 

100-30 Master H. 4-1 Gay Spartan. 11-2 Tjie PI!garlic. 6-1 Lord Browndodd. 
8-1 FetttxniSL SUkstone. 10-1 Never Rock. 12-1 Jean Premier. U-l others. 

230 GRAPHIC AND DISPLAY ESKA HURDLE (Handicap: 
£1,842: 2m 5F) 

o 004023 Licit-corn be. tl. Nlrholfon. 7-11-8 . P. CarvUl 7 
4 11-011 -CafTer (C-O), F. Walwyn. 6-11-6 . — 
5 021211 Paper Rldi. A. Goodwill, o-lz-4 . — 
6 101-102 Ramblix, F. Winter. 6-11-2 . P. O'Brien 

14 1000-0 Sfaralno, D. H. Janes. 9-10-6 . J. Jenkins 
16 130130 Zamltlne. F. Rlmell. 5-10-4 . H. Tinkler 
17 0312-p0 Bobvtle. M. Delahookc. 6-10-4 ... G. Jones 
19 ir-fooo In Villon. P. Ctmdell. 7-10-1 . R. Hyelt 
20 414140 Grinling Gibbons. G. Vergette. 6-10-0 . *». Kelly 
22 OOp- Chameleon (C-D). V. Crass. 7-10-0 . F. McKenna 
27, 023-020 Sounding Arch. D. Pearman. 5-10-0 . H. J. Evans 
24 00-0 Sackvifle, D. Gtndoiro. 6-10-0 . — 
25 02320P Simpson Jersey. B. McMahon. 4-10-0 . — 

5-2 Ramblix. 3-1 Paper Rich. 7-2 LUtercombe. 5-1 Zarzaltine. 8-1 Grinling 
Gibbons. lO-i In vision. 12-1 others. 

3.0 TEA BAG STEEPLECHASE (Handicap : £1,132: 2m) 
3 ao-04Gf Melford Grove fC-Ol. A. Birch, 10-10-10.J. Barlowr 5 
6 0112u1 Co-Partner fC-Dl. W. Jenks. V-10-10.H. F Detles 
7 4p0-400 Viewfinder |C-0>, P. CundeU. 8-10-8 . «. Hyett 

9 040120 Tenecoon CD). F- A. Smith. 9-10-0.... C. Brown 
11 134222 Darnic iD>, M. Arthur. 4-10-0.N. Ualber 

10-H Co-Partner. 4-1 Malford Grove. 5-1 Viewfinder, 6-1 Domie. 10 
Tenecoon. 

3.30 LAPWORTH HURDLE (Handicap : £566 : 2m) 
00420f Hemon. T. HaUcit. 11-12-7 

00-0000 Tragacanth (D). A. Mad war. 8-11-9 . 
21Dp-0 Plkey, B. Shaw. 7-11-8.. 
01002- Prince Ardent (Dl. W. Clay. 6-11-5 ... 

004-000 Closed Circuit (D>. J. Clark. 8-10-12 . 
Ip-Op3 Paradise Flight. M. Chapman. 10-10-9 .. 
p03214 Lloyd Anton (D). B. CamMdpe, 6-10-8 
- Knave of Hurtm (C-D). M. Tate. 6-10-8 

Jamaya (C-D). W. Charles. 3-lO-T. 

... T. Hill eft 
Mr A. Madwar •! 

9 
It 
ta __ 
13 4-00001 

400fr0 
Of4003 Roaming Minstrel, R. HoUlnshead. 5-10-7 

t «• " “ J03-010 Bright Baby. L. Thomas. 8-10-7 . 
02-0003 Golden Utctien. D. H. Jones. B-10-6 .. 

p La Chlca. M. W. Davies. 8-10-5 . 
0400 Fair Streak (D), W. U'Udman, 7-10-5 .. 

o TWiright Serenade. A. Rtmtsay, 6-10-5 .... 
O Master Blarney, W. Whlsion. 9-10-5 ... 

0300-00 Watervltle, H. WUHs. 8-10-5 . 
fOOff Plcfcettywltch. T. HaDett. 8-10-5 .. 

. N. Cli . 

... N. Lavmx3r‘-U 

.J. Kedy. > * 

..G. Jon. 

. R. Hit 
_M. Chartr-i 
.C. Afitbcu 
..... I. Flower 
. J. White 

.mfife 

ii K* 

Mr M. Duped on 
M. Charlesworth 
. P. Barry 
.... M. Ayllffe 

29 00200-0 Appln, P. Be van. 7-10-5 
50 Game Reserve, R. Morris. 9-10-S.. 
32 0-00300 Ruths Imago. G. Prlco. 8-10-5 

Tarradeiui (D), M. K Hie ran. 7-10-3 ... 
57 OffOO- Look North. R. Price, 6-10-5 . 
.11 000402 Irish word (C.D). Mrs R. Lomax. 10-10-5 
4\ 002300 Skippin ID), H. Willis. 14-10-6 . 
43 pp Winning Sovereign. J. Edmunds. 8-10-5 .. 

7-2 Knave of Hearn, 9-2 Lloyd Ardua. 5-1 Roomlt 
Flight. 13-2 Golden Ll I chan. 8-1 Hemon. 10-1 Bright 
others. 

.. . D. SundPrior 

.F. Morris 

. C. Price 

... John U'llllan 

n. R. Evaj 

Minstrel. 5-1- Ponds 
by. 12-1 A ppm. 14- 

4.0 HASELEY HURDLE (Handicap: Novices: £1,014: 2m) 
0421Ip Sir Gayle (DJ, F. RUnelL 5-11-10. C. Tint). 
- _ f Q (G. Price. 6-11-8 ... 020013 Saucy Dove fC-D). G. Price. 6-11-B .. 
002012 Cbarfaonnlar, p. Bafley. 7-11-8 . 

15 142004 Before Eight (O). A. Romney. 4-10-7 . 
19 0-32033 Orange Gin. D. Burner. 5-10-7 . 
20 OOOpfO Take « Easy. J. Clark. 7-10-7 . 
21 302-OOp Lord Toby. Mrs A. Finch, 6-10-7. 
■22 Op-0421 Tudor Maestro IO). M. Low. 6-10-7 
CIS 0300 Magic 71pp. J. Boaley. 5-10-7  . 

i.... Cedi Price- 
R. Manga 

(worth . 

lofp-40 Loong Koi, p, Arthur. 6-10-7 . 
0oO30- WetMlIt Red Knight, J. Bartley. 5-10-7 .. 

M- Cturtalwar . 
_R. R. Ever 
. N. Laverock 
.R. Owen 
. B. Jam 
.... S. Davie 
... N. Walker 
■ - R. Gardiner 

Mr Colin Price 1 28 3-OOOttO Armed Robbery, R. Price. 10-10-7 .... _ 
_ .VI CharbonnJer. 4-1 Orange Gin, 9-2 Saucy Dove. 5-i sir Carle, 13-2 Taoo 
Maestro. 8-1 Before Eight. 10-1 Loong Kot. 14^1 others. 

* Doubtful runner 

Warwick selections 
By Our Rating Correspondent 
1-30 Governor’s Last. 2.0 GAY SPARTAN is specially recommended 
2.30 Ramblix. 3.0 Co-Partner. 3.30 Roaming Minstrel. 4.0 Chat 
bonnier. 

By Our Newmarket Correspondent 
230 Paper Rich. 4.0 Orange Gin. 

Kempton Park programme 
1JU HAMPTON HURDLE (Handicap : £776: 21m 90yd) 

Mr R. Harper 7 Gad But Bcauiltal. H. Harper. 5-12-4 . 
uOp Treble Cold. Miss P. Mahoney. 5-12-4 

salon, D. ‘ - -- Easy Commission, D. Money. 6-12-0 .. 
Eipro. N. uakler. 7-11-11. 
Gmperor's Gift. P. Bailey. 8-11.IO .... 

10 
11 
12 
15 
14 
15 
16 
19 
an 
23 

2-300 
0000-00 
010-200 
0-10200 
ir-moo 

00-12 
400010 

02-3301 
13-0042 

1-000 ____ 
043000 Red Aiwbiwi, A. Davison. 6-1 

Karsmlst. C. Bensuad. 6-11-10 
In Vision. P. CundeU. 7-11-8 .. 
Red Phantom. M. Banks. 6-11-5_ 
Le Jet. Miss S. Morris.. 6-11-2 .... 
Martinstown. Mrs M. Easton. 6-11-0 
Neodcombc. J. Thoflie. 5-10-12. 
Sharrtogait, W. Mus«m. 5-10-10. 
... ‘ ' '0-10 .... 

00-2103 Con Hurley. J. Gifford. 7-10-10_ 
3-03033 Lampshade. Mrs E. Harden. 5-16-a . 

Sir Flame, L Bowman. P-10-1. 
1-300-00 Fancy S»PT. P. Pauling 6-10-0. 

OO Dubbrody VI. Mrs X. Wallace. 9-10-0 
24 0023-00 Bob Short. P. AJUngham. P-10-0_ 
25 4-00400 Le DlaMc. C. Benstead. 10-10-0 ... 
26 Painted Sky. V. Lay. 7-10-0. 
27 Chabrlor, K. Willis, 8-10-0.... 
29 000004- Beau Sovereign. V. Lay. 8-10-0. 
30 pOO Paluva. E. H. Smith. 11-10-0. 

100-30 Red Phantom. 0-2 Keedcombc. 5-1 Martinstown. 11-2 Con Hurley. 
8-1 Karwnlat. 10-1 Le Jet. 12-1 Emperor’s Gift. 14-1 Easy Commission. 16-1 
others. 

.. . Miss Pat Mihony 7 
-. .. . Mr J. Butcnard 5 
. . Major R. Faulkner 
Mr N. Iwtojon-Davles 
... Mr J. Needham 7 
. Mr U. Davies 7 
.Mr C. Saunders 
. Mr A. Ualirr 5 
.... Mr M. Baiters 
. Miss J. Thorne 
..... Mr L. Fogarty 7 
.Mr M. Ley 7 
.. Mr G. Sloan 
.... Mr S. Shllston 7 
.Mr S. Adamson 
.Mr K. Pauling 7 
... Miss J. Wallace 7 
.... Mr S. Andrews 7 
... Mr A. Johnson 
.Mrs L. Sadler 7 
.Mr P. Stevens 7 
.Mrs N. Lay 7 
. Hr B. Savage 7 

2.0 FULWELL STEEPLECHASE (£1,511: 3m) 
201 2213-12 Port Devon (D). F. Walwyn. 13-12-3 . 
206 0111(0 King or Country. D. Baron*. 7-11-7 .... 
207 2Q220p Flying Prince. J. O'Donoghue. 9-11-3 .. 

1-5 Fort Devon. 7-2 King or Country. 20-1 Flying Prince. 

. IV. Smith 
G. Thom or 
M. Stanley 

230 LANZAROTE HURDLE (Handicap : £1,704: 2m) 
SCI 012010 Levaramoss CC-DJ. A. Ingham. 5-12-7 . R. Rowell 
302 003211- Acquaint (D>. F. Winter. 7-12-5 . Mr N. Henderson 
■J2± - Of* Nougat <DJ. J. GUTord. 8-11-11 . O. Enrigtit 
305 11141- Hie Boy (□). D. Nugent. 7-11-6 .A. Carroll 
306 3 Attivo (DJ. P. IMtrhell. 8-11-5 . R. Forsyth 7 
507 0001-04 Stopped ID), F. Winter. 6-11-1 . G. Thonter 
508 2-01311 Rusthall (DJ. F. Walwyn. S-li-1 . Mr S. ShJIslon 7 
509 1-02040 Regent's Carden (D). L. Kennard, 6-114).G. McCotul 
310 00-1120 Ferry Point CD), L. Kennard. B-io-6.Mr A. waiter 5 
oil O-OpOOp Wovako (C-dj. H. Pavne. 7-10-5 . P. Hobbs 
513 11040-0 PalaeMrlna (D). R. VIboil. 5-10-3 .. C. Candy 
314 00-30 Charlotsou (DJ. J. Gifford. 6-10-0 .. M. Stanley 
315 211210 Batlonl (D). 1. Wantie. 5-104) . 8. Smilh-Ecclcj 
■»16 031003 Head-Gear. I. Gibbons. 10-10-0 .. **■ .Leando 7 
317 pOOO No Loiterer. F. Hutchinson. 9-10-0.Mr P. Hutchinson 7 

7-2 Stopped. 9-2 Rnsthan. 6-1 Regent's Garten, 13-2 Nougat. 0-l LovaramOsS. 
10-1 Acquaint, 13-1 The Boy. 14-1 Ferry Point. Batlonl. 16-1 others. 

3.0 WOKING HURDLE (Handicap : £1,234 : 3m) 
401 004023 LtaWrcombe (C-O), D. Nicholson. 7-13-0. - 
J02 11-011 Gaffer. F. Walwyn. 6-11-10 .... - ■ »• Smith 
405 10-1230 Foolsome. L. Bowman. 6-10-9 . N. Holman 5 
40* oi-pooo Tragus. D. Mori or. 6-11-6 .. B H. Davies 40* OI-pOOO Tragus. D. Mori or. 6-Xl-n „.. a. w. ua™ 
407 0-04220 Willis Wumpfelns. Mrs T. (Hikington. 10-10-6 Mr A. J. Wllaan 
408 00-0102 Jelly Mlefc. D. Barons. 6-10-5 .. M. Barrett 7 
410 ooiooo Resent Dancer. D. Baron*. 5-10-0 .. P.__Leech 
411 004300- Ocyclin',olio. D. Gandolfo. 6-10-0.S. Wilson T 
413 3-OOOOf Kaetrup (C-O), D. Barons. 11-104*. G. Tharnor 
415 Ascot Mandate. V. Cross. 7-104).M. Stanley 

5-4 Gaffer. 3-x Foolsome. 11-2 Jolly Mick. 3.0-1 WUlle Wtumudns. 12-1 Regent 
Dancer. l*-i Tragus. 16-1 others. 

3.30 WEYBRIDGE STEEPLECHASE (Novices : £1,314 : 2m) 
501 
B02 
503 
506 
507 
509 
512 
alj 
515 
519 

Space Project ^(DJ. JR. Brown.. 8-11-12 O-OfOll ..... 
f-f41u2 Blue Maid (D). J. Thome. 6-11-7.P. Kobtri 

341 Forty Unes (C). D. Chesney. 9-11-7 . Dr D. Chcsncv 
44-0010 star of Uie Arctic (D). D. Morley. 7-11-7.B. R. Davies 
00-0000 Etronn, D. Nicholson. 6-11-2 . J. SuUiera 

3-30 Comedy Time. C. Bewicko. 7-11-2.Major R. Faulkner z A-4V UUinVU. . IIU.i V.. I " 4 ...... I,. rdUtfiifll O 
10OOOO Prosen. J. O'Donoghue. 9-11-2 . B. McGarrigle 7 
34pAtp Quint Water. R. Turn ell. 6-21-2 . -— 

■Tammox. F. Walwyn. 10-11-2 .. . W. Smith 
100003 Ambrsmont. P. M. Taylor. 5-10-7 . A. Carroll 

13-8 Forty .Lines. 9-4 Snare Prolcrt. 11-2 Blue Maid. 10-1 Brann. Star of U10 
Arctic. 14-x Arabt-emoni. 16-1 oiftoro. 

Accelerate. F. Winter. 11-10 . Mr N. Henderson 
Vaguely James. E. Beeson. 11-6 .............. R. Goldstein 7 
Blzlque, N. Gaselec. 11-0 . J. SnaJlh 5 
Bootlaces, O. Barons. 11-0 . G. Thomer 
Suitability- A. Jone%. 11-0 . ..John Williams 
Carver muti. v. Cross. ii.Q ... M. SiatUoj 

4.0 WALTON HURDLE (4-y-o novices : £1,463 : 2m) 
601 1431 
602 041 
606 
607 » 
608 O 
609 O 
610 
012 
61* 
616 
61H 
620 
622 
625 
.11-8 MacKoliy joo-50 Accelerate. 15-2 Clothes Line. 9-1 Vaguely James. 
12-1 Bootlace*, 16-1 Ragabash. 20-1 others. 

• Doubt(ui runner 

142f Clothes Line. ' A. phi. ii'-o Vu 7.'.Y.Y.V.' Brooke 'sand'era^S 
Erne I. C. Benstead, 11-0 . R. Atkins 

OO King Kappa. M. Ryan, 11-0 OO King Kappa. M. Ryan, 11-0...R. Mann 
31 MadColly (DJ. .1. Old. 11-0 . C. Candy 
fp Peacock Vain, J. Welch. 11-0 . D. Cormier 7 

RiaatMAi, R. Hannon. 11-0 . A. Tnrncil 
P03u Si Ini Just. D. Jenny. ti-O . 1. Garner t 

Warren Corse, J. Hatne. 11-0 .J. SuBiern 

Haydock Park programme 
[Television (BBC1) : 12.45,1.15 and 1.45 races J 

12.45 BRISTOL HURDLE (Novices: Handicap : £721: 2}m)' 

3 240413 
4 330324 
b 413122 
6 pOO-OOl 
■J 00-220 

10 r O-fOOl 
111 0002-00 
14 :«o-oro3 
lb 0-4401 
17 0-23104 
IK 0040-00 
20 2-ofooa 
fll 0-000 
27 OOfO-OO 
28 000 

.9111 ' A- DWdnepn. 6-12-7 . . M. Dlddnsa. 
i no nmo, r. noim. >1 i-o .. Mr E. Woods 
Lucky U\ Whlsian. 7-10-15 .............. R. Davie 

... JL. Harrison 

....... P. Bana 

.. P. BlacKe 

..... D. Gooldln- 

....... R. CoUin__ 

Four Pete, D. MicCaJa. 6-10-0 liZJ. 'O'Nstl 
La Valse, T. GlOam. 5-10-0.C. Mann ' .. 

IB MMMO Lukewarm, K. Bailey, 5-10-0 .... R. O'Donovan t I* . 
-' -- -- P. CbaritDi- ! 

Bo d Gerard, D. Gamtolfo. 5-10-11 ., 
Baldunr, S. Meritor. 7-10-7 . 
Proud Empire, P. Brvar 7-10-4 .... 
n.» txf > u—phenson. 6-10-5 

J liver. 6-10-0 ... 

rr\ I)> 
Thck Money. B. CamMdge. 6-100 .Mr J. CambJdflfl J.j 5 i; 
Jockey, D. lewis. B-IO-O.S. Daria . ' ‘ kj s 
Penny's Affair, M. DanUHl. 5-10-0.A. Webb i 

3-1 Saver Bat*. 7-2 The Hand. 9-2 Kelso Chaw, 6-1 Baldur. B-1 BoM Gerard. 
10-1 Proud Empire. 12-1 Four Pais. 16-1 others. 

1.15 EMBASSY HURDLE (Handicap : £3,921: 2m) 
303 1-23111 NarrlWitni (OJ. D. KenL 6-11-0.A- Webb ! ' 
205 4000-00 Peemako Prince (DJ. P. Bailey. 10-10-12 .... R. Chemplw 
206 2210-24 Comedy of Errors (D). F. RhneO. 11-10-12 .... J. Burkt 
208 Olp-O True Lad (O), W. Swalnson, A-IO-IO . P. IVarnei 
210 3 Attivo (OJ. P. Mitchell. 8-io-5 . r. Forsyth 1 
212 2-41323 Katmandu (DJ, E. Carter. 5-10-0.. P. Chariton - 
213 01-3 Handycutf, A. Scott. 6-10-0 .. J. O'Neil 
214 422211 Igloo Fire (Dl, W. -A Stwplwmron. 3-10-0 .H. Collin? 
315 30-1140. Bsttlomont (DJ. B. CoIlfngwoocL 6-10-0.A. FHnt 7 
216 b-11130 Arctic John ^J». J. Bradley. B-IO-O.. ,_M. WlUlanu 
317 13-4414 Tony (DJ. B. BoufleltL 6-10-0 . D. Goal ding 

4-1 Attivo. 9-2 Comedy of Errors. 5-1 Narrthtnnl 11-3 HandycuJT. 8-1 Tony, 
20-1 latoa Fire. 12-1 7*ne lao. 14-1 FVeawko Prince. Jfi-1 Sauiemeac. 

lantfu. 3 ' — _ * * Kama 30-1 Arctic John. 

1.45 EMBASSY PREMIER STEEPLECHASE (Final: £10,182: 
2*m) 

(O). F. RlmeO. 8-11-7 
Me, E. Carter. 9-11-7 

501 11 Ibp3 Another Dolly 
30* 31-fill EDornoottrsdtuii_ _ _ . 
506 1-01222 KUbroney (D). J. GUTord. 7-11-7 
307 131002 Sand Pit (D), E. Hartc, 8-11-7 . 
■39? ■’l?1!11 Ih« D(DJ, F. Winter. 8-11-7 
307 

J. Burke 
. J. O'Nem 
......... R. Ctags 

.j' Wncsue 
021211 True Wtsh'fCJ, A. DlckUUon. 6-11-7 .... ' M. DlddnsoK 

6*4 Iho Dealer. 7-2 Trite Wish. 4-1 Sand PK, 6-1 XUbnnuy. 10-1 Anottter 
Dolly. 16-1 EborneezarsdouMc. 

2.15 MENDEP STEEPLECHASE (Handicap : £1,175: 2m) 
■jog Olinm Co-Partner (CD). W. Jenks. 9-11-9.R. Darios • 
l&i 4*2012 Dear’s Paw (CD). G. Barlow. 7-11-9. R. Barry 
IPS John Brown CCD). D. Richards. H-ll-tf.j. O'Nrifl 
^ 431pea Sea Count ID). G. Richards. 9-11-7.D. GonldbH) 
jO6 4pO—400 Viewfinder (DJ, P. CundeU. 8-11-7 . R. Champion 
407 213U04 Royal Thrust (D). F. RhneU. 9-11-4 . J. B«»e 
411 04|r-234 Wily Tellre. J. Blundell. 8-10-0.A. Brown 6 

5-2 Bear’s Paw. 5-1 Co-Partner. 7-2 John Brown. S-i Sea Count. T-l Royol 
Thrust. 12-1 others. . . 

2.45 HAJUTCLIFFE HURDLE (Handicap : £735 : 2jm) ■< 
504 330011 Breeze Wagon (CJ, F. RhneiL 5-11-10.Mr E. Woods 7 . 
506 11Q20-P Hemingway (DJ, J. SUlHng. 6-11-3 ............ P. CherUon 
&rr If-rooo In Vlalou. p' dmwteU. 7-l^-l ...R. Ctomottn .. 
508 P00302 Another Captain. A. Scott. 6-11-0 .. J. O'HeUl 
5W 0-03141 Klrwaugh (□). G. Richards. 10-10-11 .C. Brownies* 3 . 
510 00021-0 wmie May. d. Aivcll. 5-10-10 ...•- J- King • - 

lfOp-33 willy Whet. S. Well or. 9-10-9 .P BJackcr 
OO SantclUs (□). D. GandolTa. 9-10-6 ..P. Barton 

000400 Paint Job. W. Elsey. 7-10-4 . G. Hohn« r.,_ 
304200 Minibus. B. CamWdgo. 5-10-0.MV J. CamWdga 7 
o-pooo pink Cod. A. Potts. 6-10-0 ...N. Ijukler 

pfl-OO CmIIc Dancer, I. S. Turner. 8-10-0 .. R. Crank ... 
_ 3-1 Breeze Wagon. 200^50 Klrwaugh. 4-1 Another Qtpfxfn. 15-3 WDBe W, . 
8-1 Hemingway. 12-1 SanielUe. Willy What. 14-1 others. 

oil 
512 
514 
521 
002 
525 

3.15 VIRGINIA STEEPLECHASE (Handicap : £1318 : 34m) 
601 
604 
605 
606 
607 
610 
611 
616 
619 

11 
Boy. 

0-4102 Master H. M. Oliver. 9-11-15 .._ _ 
020423 Double Negartive. P. RuneU. 8-10-7 .J- Bnrtt 
4f-i3io MoonMone Lad (D), 5 MeUor. 9-10-3.S. Jotter 
3-02334 Lord Browndodd. P. Ctmdell. 10-10-3 . P. Barton 
321032 Tregarron (D). K. OUvnr. 11-10-3 .J. O’NelD 
333212 CanUbct. w. A. Siephenson. 9-lp-O...G. Faulkner 

24-1041 Slag Party, B. WlUtlnsou. 10-10-0 . C. Haw kin* 
004441 Tome's Soy. M. ouver. a-10-a   . r. Qm» 
000034 Cossak Prince. W. □. Francis. 8-10-0 . A. Taylor. 

•4 Master H. 4-1 Trogarran. 9-C Doabta NooatJve. 6-1 Can la bet. fl-1 TBSSte'S 
10-1 Moonstone lad. ia-1 Lord Biwndodd, ia-1 oGier*. 

Kempton Park selections 
By Our Rating Correspondent 
130 Red Phantom. 2.0 Fort Devon. 2.30 Stopped. 3-0 GAFFER Is 
specially recommended. 330 Forty Lines. 4.0 MacKelly. 

By Our Newmarket Correspondent 
130 Easy Commission. 3.0 Tragus. 3.30 Star of tbe Arctic. 4.0 King 
Kappa. 

3.45 CIGAR HURDLE (4-v-o novices : £575 : 2m) 
1 131 Bakawa (OJ, W. Hatgh. 11-7 .. 

C 11 Bond’s ac*t (D). A. Potts. 11-7 . 
A lOI Henry Hotfoot ID), E, Carter. 11-7 .. 
•i 012 Eh-oen Star (b). 8. Mdllor. 11-0... 
6 '*43303 RantIeither. □. McCain. 1U). 
7 13302 Saintly Sgrroli ID). W. A. Stephenson, 11-0 . . 
f»-J Band's Boil. 7-2 Elroan Star, 4-1 Bakewa. 11-2 Heitrv 

RontzesUior. Saintly Sorrell. 

.. J. O'NCtll 

. R. conms 
HoUool. 8-1 

Haydock Park selections 
By Our Racing Staff _ 
12.45 Prince Kumar VI. 1.15 Attivo. 1.45 THE DEALER is specially 
recommended. 2.15 Bear’s Paw. 2.45 Breeze Wagon. 3.15 Cantabet- 
3.45 Eirean Star. 

Kempton Park results 
Buffalo Bill C. Peck (11-2) 3 

1.30 H.32) MIDDLESEX HURDLE 
(Dlv 1: Novlca*: E76n: 2m) 

Carvaiie Wand, b g by Spartan 
General—Solaa 1 Mrs A. Bro¬ 
un), 5-10-5 R. Golifclotn ill-2) 1 

Young Hopeful 
S. Smith-Erdos (8-l> 2 

Sprtngbaw .. S. C. Knight (14-11 3 
ALSO RAN: 13-B (av Baroncrort. 

11-4 Holin' Bishop. __ 8-1 Niagara 
Rhythm in. 12-1 Sanclng-in-lriah 
14ut i. 20-1 Master Trump, Matter 
GtwriRO. 25-1 Cjhcvln fbi. 10 ran. 

TOTE; Win, 74o: Mkw. I5n. lip, 
El.44: doe I Jnrocast. Tu.67. fi. Bec- 
»0h. At Now haver, ii. i*-l. Babbling 
Brook. Boliown covert did not run. 

ALSO RAN; 13-2 Gnuherf Oat* if). 
10-1 Normanlon (4thi. Napoleon- 6 
ran._ 

TOTE: Win. 26p: places, lln. 13n; 
dual forecasi. .10n. D. Gandolfo, at 
Wantage. 101. 501. King Cloud did 
not run. The wlnnur was sold for 
800 gno. 

2.50 (2.511 HAH WORTH STEEPLE¬ 
CHASE ■ Handicap: £1.061: 3mt 

Bold Charlie, b g. by. Prince Han- 
»eJ—Brave Pearl iJ. Thome). 
8-10-8 . P. Hobbs tv-2 > i 

Doo’Cet Per* 
B. H. Divio* r 100-30, a 

««wl .. C. Brown flO-n a 

Ben Scarlet, ch h. by Ben Noras— 
Crimson Glory iR. ffeam, 5-10-5 

H. Rowell (7-21 1 
Spoggy -.B. nemy 17-1» 2 
Monty Python . . R. Smart f 16-11 3 

ALSO RAN ■ 3-1 raw Sweeping Along. 
J1-2 Gentle Prutcn I4UH. 10-1 GIte- 
undo <u,, Jtra Coiner. 16-1 Maytlde. 

UTtiMfera T4tie. 20-1 Kutuzov tpi. 
25-1 Low Bench. 33-1 Court Exprou. 
The McTrickaUA. Jock* Bond. Mmgalies. 
15 ran. 

-.■TOTE: Win. SBp* pteegg. 13p, 33p. 
o2q: dual foroesuu. £i.9B. R. Dean, ai 

Ashford, a1^. 61. Whlnney Brec 
did not nut. 

2-3-1 Another Fiddle. 40-1 Formidable ... "v. 
Lady. 6 ran. 

TOTE: Win. 3lp: olacn. Sop. IIP; .TjS 1 . 
dual forecaat, 4()p. A. R. Turnell. at '■ i »r,t 
Marlborough. 61. 101 ; 

4.0 I4J3) MIDDLESEX HURDLE <D1V 
II: Novices: 2804' nm, . 

Norfolk Air. bre.br Blakene?— 
Melody ” “ ‘ " 

■ ’til P ■ 

'sail a 

6-11 _ 
Pippin Place 
Marfa] II Ball 

Maid tJ McCaughcar). 
.... J. Boricc' fa-4 (ay) 
ca .. j. Francome (7-1; 

M. Banham iii-lj 

. ALSO. RAld; 9-4 Tin lit* Tide- Jl-2 
. . Timee tdihi. Pride 

SO (3,1) SUHBURY STEEPLECHASE 
(Handicap: £689: 2'^m 9Qyd) 

March Rite, hr g, by Rirudyr— 
March Moonbeam (W. Caud- 
wel)'. 9-11-9 P. Barton «S-2i 1 

Old Sntokky H. Rowell 1.16-8 favj a 

. ALSO RAN: 9-4 fav Jimmy Miff 
Ml*. 11-4 Double Bridal fp».^ ran! 

Mb. S7p; dual forecast, 
CjL3. J. Thorne, at Bridgwater, si. 

3.0 13.41 ROYAL MAIL HURDLE 
<Handicap: Novices: £970; Sm) 

3.30 >5.31) RASTER HERO STEEPLE¬ 
CHASE (Handicap: £1.018: Sin 
ITOydi 

Jack Anthony, h g. bv David Jack 
—-Aniholyaa f Li-Coi ti. 
wiioUierfyi. 3-JO-T, 

^ . A. Tumell ca-l it tav» 1 
Chanco A Look 

C. Brown (3-1 |i favi 2 
Woodhem . C Candy <6-l) 3 

fo»- 

ALSO RAN: 3-1 Julian Swift (4(h), 

Silane. 30-1 Modern Time* tdihi „ 
or Tennessee. 5.1-1 candorlan. HamF - 
Hodgmi, Kerry Strrol. Vendue (gl. 
33-1 Dawn Gawr, Soveroinna CoImv. 
Aongr. dmmkIii ipi. Fearless Bff 
tpi. 16 nan. 

TOTE: Win.'36p; pgto.14p.57i- 
43d: dual fOrecaS*. A1.0&. T. F- 
RlPielJL. at Severn Sloke. _dj. hd. 
. TOTE DOUBli: BOj« 'J&3; if 
Anihony: £15.43..- TREBLE: Marti . Site. BeoScariel. NoHolk Air: Mi. Iff ' 

achpot. cl.S40.90, PUcopot, 

i X L 

u- i 
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ves *ugby Union 

f^Reiaember England in your prayers 

Football 

rom Peter West 
“Vise1\ c- u§by Correspondent 
Varki^am, Jan 20 

- tiiferd • Big „ The England rugby a 

Peter -Wcsr has no intention of presiding over perforce have turned to a third anywhere behind their scrummage, I I tllil 
Conrespondent another disaster, and will surely choice full back, Dusty Hare. England will seek to putall • 

Jan 20 J®3® ,®y flery and inspiring There is an uneasy feeling, too, possible pressure era the new w 
England rugby party are in ... that although Nigel Horton en- French half-backs, but to what »v ivorrnaa ros 

from their European hibernation 
1 LCea Jfin "I kJnd Wart for the sort or 'the-,To.be realistic, though, one can - -joyed lus • 
ha: International championship tomor- "? d°l™ ■ mimber of reasons France last s 

— —&k the force 

finest hour against extent they are enabled to do so I Football Correspondent 
season, be may not be depends on the forwards. The hope 

need a Herculean_, 

Bcnfjca, one of the magical 
names in the European Cup dur¬ 
ing the 1960s and now leaders 
of the Portuguese League, will be 
Urerpool's opponents when the 
competition renames after Its 
winter brrak with the quarter¬ 
final round on March 1 and 15. « made no easier, perhaps! ** experience in that position tacks—and in the middle of the It wffl treed a Herculean English final round on March 1 and is! 

made *« lefftr * sudden rise In temperature and is unmed at the highest level. fWd. If they cannot mask this effort at close quarters, butfif Uverp^lihe holders, hive 
and K ft® prospect of a dry and J*1®? raake do wdl°“* Fnu? weakness then of course there thev can disrupt—even marginafiy advantage of playing at horned 

a*-lb* beiti!>^*'‘*Ider day tomorrow. The snow’ Cotton, cornerstone of thdr pack is a real danger that they will be —r!ie quality of French pcsmssJot the second lee 5 
‘^'iaSV Parc des Princes has been ^T?,°i*s(!lt|^ichacl Burron irill be ru"1 orf. ****". r“* aS;jin- Th« lr»- from scrummage and lincotit, the Britain’s oniv other Miraivore 
* MC>h:sappeanng fast. *e. hardiest possible substitute rroducoon of Vnles at stand-off opposing half-backs can be got ar. m the three’European tnmoeu- 

L T7nolnnrf'c IiahmimM. And [here IS no Alastnir Htrnell half 1C nut tn InHiraro That A. _I_.__ . J «■- uuee aurapua *- uipe^ 

b?al■ Today’s teams at Parc des Princes 
rcie. However, when you play , 

Paris it Is usually preferable to Fran^r* . 
' PC'v.-q^ i_so sooner rather than later. 1 

irscs & ill i„ «*- i t*™". here: . J-M- Aguirre 
vis' JS^hard r?—«. in 19'-- bur on three of ■ 
rni1"' °reM [ar^90 Past four English visits the J--F. Courdon 

p ■Jlird otaS*e!Sh acbiev3d runaway victories „ ‘'■ 
. Bartnfcri 37—12. 35—13 and 30—9. sc or- R\P?*£?,1?C 

5,^5 in ttearoces-s IE tries against c. 
hjra- bJi bi?^llp- of Present England XV, - 

: m3ied wirtf? f^son and Burton were on the J.-L. Averous 
ill- . “'s®#i,,ons end of it on the last two „ ■ \nuuc' 
ivr £ ,rj<* 9 a,.cations mentioned ; Old is a B- 
-he-•-■jV,'ar<Ii imfvivor from the trouncing in. * Calllon 

tou cWT7Z, and Beaumpat. Maxwell and J 
m'emen from t^at of when G. Chtdley 

'! h. s*-" English forwards were taken <o«irMi 
P,J ' lart by a French pack that led A, Paco 

r a>* »n tb?7*em to the grand slam last season. ■„ 
,r ft* Middled wiH now be molting their **, p,a,/>arcinborde 

';hth Consecotive. appearance to- j.-f. Ixabernoii 
-— tber in the championship-. iPcmi-j-an.i 

am not, uuwever, -.suggesting M. PalrciO ■ 
>Q . at England are' now due for , 

Vwwi-Ri; •-V 1 ™eWSrSfSS,C^n ™LSan?S ^SnS^uious-m. • 9-i fl»,es- -tney have too many old i.p. Kacii^i* ■ 
ores to settle and, whatever i_dj>■ 
>e, they are a ^de of the most' J--C. Skrtla 
termined character.-"Moreover, •sucr.TouiouMim 

new captain,. Bill Beaumont, p*‘ a 1 

England 
3 . Full back w. H. Hare 

-iLi-lcvAi'ri- 
4 Right -wag p. J. Squires 

illurTvg-.tvi 
3 - Right centre B. J. Cortes* 

I Mowli'i' • 
2 Left centre A. W. Maxwell 
_ ■ , ill»odifiMicy 1 
1 Left-wing - RL A. C. Slrmcn 

' '• . tLiverpool? 
0 Sland-off. A. G. B. Old 
- ' ■ (Slirmi‘14) 
9 - Scrum half- - M.- Young - 

_ (RDIfUUll 
1 Prop R.. Cowling 
„ ‘ ■-■ ■ • LulcMvr) 
2 Hooker P. J. Wheeler ■ 

tLrtccsIrr j 
3 ' Prop M. Burton 
• - iCioucFsin-i 
4 ,-Lock W. B. Ceaumont* 

.ikyldci 
5 ■ Lock ‘ , N. E. Horton 

iMow-iey' ■ ■ 
6 Flanker < -. P.' .J.-Dixon 

< u oi r onli i 
8 No 8 ' J. Scott ' 

■ • i Monvlvn Park* 
7 Flanker - Mj-J. Rafter. 

iBrlMolj 
- •Captain-' 

Retrnv: hr. Sanson (Scotland] 

: 2r 

Mai 4aU^iimu LU [JiUh IUC u l LTUV" **-q WMU M§. tkiu IA. Lilt atv*au-j lmir 
solid platform for Young on their this season that they have played 
own bn]]. The palmif^;, especially a Spanish team. They beat Athletic 
from Horton, must be a lot more Bilbao in the last round, 
accurate than it was in the trial. Bob Paisley, the Liverpool 
Gli-cp all. this. Old is the right .manager, assessed the present 

15 man at rite set pieces, to put the strength of Bcnfica by pointing 
ba*I where his forwards want it, out thst :r-j leading Portu 

14 and to create the positions from 1° their League. Porto beat Man: 
» which hi* -remarkably effective Chester United in the Cup Win- 
. goal, kicking may garner points. ners* Cup. in spite of losing 5—2 
12 If this . suggests a utilitarian » Old Tnrfford. He said it seemed 

-rather than a. fancy approach, it Jn since the last round in 
Ii need nqc .mean that England November. 

Mottram 
alone at 
top as era 

ds . 

gi 

should not try to use good loose 
balls more swiftly and flexibly 
rhan they have sometimes managed 

Since then, Liverpool have slip¬ 
ped by their standards a»ui, 
indeed, it was In their ia*t Euro- 

.V,-44' 

' Cruyff: Villa Park will witness his farewell performance. 

Innsbruck. Bruges, ' an under- now they are unable to lay 
estimated side, play Athletiro whether Gray, \vho has damaged 

Prop 

,- Lock 

• Lock : 

Flanker 

No'S 

Flanker 

TO do in the Dasr But. whatever T^an match, against Dynamo' in- Innsbruck. Bruges, an under- now they are unable to say 
Ae vvuhta has Dresden, that Some signs of estimated side, play Athletiro whether Gray, >bo has damaged 
Sbrntmin?to»eichtkSS weak e mug became obvious. In the Madrid and the team Liverpool knee ligaments,. ,wU .be fit In 
foreux$-?nd oert^os h?^^ meantime, they hare purchased were pleased to avoid. Juvearus, ume to■ play jn the European 
sSS" onMdtioD Sou ness from Middlesbrough, have the-excitmg prospect of games. •' 

. seeu.d^, to nusiead the opposition ajtIloli:,|1 he IS inelicible fo- the meeting Ajax, of Amsterdam. . . . - 
—England have no rational option ,BeA*BJDie cne . Barcelona placed Ipswich r? i •- • 
other than to play tu known BenHca were fortunate ■' to In t*1® b*st vonnd of the Uefa Cup. -Europeflll draWS.. 
“T3! ■* c , c , H re^in“ JS-JBrtrllS Cruyff, a Dutch international, said European Cup 

As the. Bev Sydney Smith would in the season when they twice It . was Ins laa appearanM in T^r Amsjerrfam r inventus - 
have -piit it. I shall pray for drew 0—0 with Torpedo, of Bntain before his retirement. He Ajax AmstMam v jnvencus. 
England, hut with no very llrely Moscow, and won on penalties. *«* n.ot to know, that he would J AtidS?Madrid ' ' 
hope of success. Nothing u un- In tiie seco-2 round, theyscorcd return to play Aston hrudk1? M6n 

JffiJk^s^«rJKa2 ?%fg!2E£-?anm* M5n. 

England, hut with no very lively 'Moscow, and won on penalties. 'wns n.ot to know, that he w-puld 
hope of success. Nothing is im- In tiie seo:“J round, they scored return to play "Aston villa, 
-poirible. But even a good perform- two 1—0 victories over BK 1903 Anyone who saw his^elegant _con- 

Irish flair to overcome Scottish maturity 
>V Richard Streeton Possession from br^kdowns and ‘in the same. side. Irvine, as a Patrick, who came in when Noel 
--Ireland ' and Scotland bare -f™111 .touch "will be important Tor 'winger, will hot let Scotland down- Byrne withdrew because of a ■|__ . _ . imic Irrtanrf n« Ci-ntlanri c»»m li£,l,r (n k>., k:, -i.i.._ I„:_ sharply 

to- the 
but bis full .potential might not injury, 
be utilized.' -. A pn 

• t':osen . sbarrHy - differing Irdlarid as Scotland seem likely to but bis full .potential might not 
- T.proaches tt>- their match ip win the tidier baU from the'tight, be utilized: . 
•" iblfn today after filling the at l®a*t esa-ly on. Ireland * look a shade better 
■j.-ttom two places in last year's • By. selecting. McLauchlan, Mad- - equipped with' creative skill and 

WtiMi'amI mnk. >.k.nn-|.«kl_ rnn . .J r..1. „ 1   _ 

■possible. But even a good perform- two 1—0 victories over BK 1903 Anyone wuo saw ms ei^anc con- "S-T'HiESid,-- 
ance and a good ■ score could be Copenhagen. But it «-as their team o£ the tie in Barcelona. «=hen Gladbach. . 
encouragement for things to come, of the sixties who win be re- Cup Winners’ Ctrp' 

.. _J___ mem be red in England. Their J«T1 be pleased to attend, another ^ ** Haiduk Solit. 
TT : European Cup tie against Totteri- fareweD appearance. • Ausmai WiMi v^Hajduk bpUL 

I • J_ ham Hotspur was especially Yesterday Ron .Saunders, .the- Dtomo Wxow 
rill*! TV memorable and they went onto Villa manager, said: “With so SevrUev Dinamo AtoMow, llllll Y ; ' beat Real Madrid in the 1962 final, many gooTplayers-in their side Vejlo v Tweme Encshede- 

«/ Later, they were beaten in two rhey are a tremendous attraction. ' ,T F r 
n-r-j.j, „.u„ Mh„ finals at Wembley, first bv Milan They are one of the best sides ~c* , ' 
pattlck, uho came in when Noel al!{j< ^ jggo ^ Manchester left in the tournament and if. we Aston Ifilk v. BarceioDa. 
Byrne withdrew because of a knte .United. can beat-them we must stand a Bastia v Carl Zeiss Jena. 

and. In 1968, by Manchester 
-United. 

. Boru&sia Mdochen Gladbach, 
.atM the team Liverpool beat to win 

tenmionai rugby championship. 
. could be an qyer-simplification 

'" t die temptation .exists to see 
- . is game as a contest between un-. 

ed Irish flair and Scottish 
Jtuiiiy. Ireland, with five new 

■'y. l-j», could prove to have too 
uch flexibility for the Scots, who 

! Utiu2£d: ■ A preference for round ness and the t^ UwSSol 
Ireland look a shade betfer-, Kovcn defensive qualities has been p.nmpean Cup 
luipped with creative skill and n}e ^theme in Scodand’s thinking have been drawn 

chance of winning the trophy.’-* 
In a 'season that has Been unload 

Bastia v Carl Zeiss Jena. 
Ein'tracbt Frankfurt v Grasshop¬ 

pers Zurich. 

airi Ca^chael, tite la« wi'n- opportunism in their the weakest remaining 

moment, with a battle-hardened firm the gifts he has shown I his T^i h I 
front row, whose only weakness, season in finding openings. fiSr'i^SSdiaf^i^deSs fi Si 
may.be stamina.m the closing McNaughwHV the- other new cap wfS in harS SS VTl CdlSJ 

£:i.::!lide seven pl«yers aged 3° or ^t. from the inclSsion If n£ S”of^ce?lS!S?« S^ne^ S^ f By Norman Fox 

Greenhoff kept waiting on bench 

• •..an-i.r*.*] • 

T. O: Grace . • U 
»st *•*».<. .l . 

A. R. McKIbbin .- 13 
_ i London in-.li liftenba.fi 
P* P. McNangbion 12. 

((•riu&iunn. • 
A. C. McLennan 11 ' 

«W answer*! 

anirae 

..There are some startling simi- 
'rides in background between the 

vies though the path will cltarly xr5c* i 
..-verge in tactical thinking. For lUUuV 3 I 

-eland last season only six 
ayere appeared in all four Ireland * 

. arches; for Scotland the figure 
as five. In Nod Murphy and A. H. Ensor 

" -lim MacEwan the two countries 
- >vr have new coaches, both' in T- V- Grace . 
«r time scheming s wing ; for- ^ ^ *jjg^„in 
J,rva-. , . . i London in-.ii it 
Leading players have been p, P. McNanghtoi 

?mcd out of position by both u.rwsjunm. 
-ts of selectors, who'also had to A. C. McLennan 
i and on several preconceived . ''jandworsn 

"Tins after their senior skies were .fe'owJni' 
-aten in the trials. Each country t V Moloney*, 
s had to make a late change, in - .si - 
t pack through injury and in P. A: Ocr 
jsoo and Gordon Brown, each • 
juwry was unable jto call upon r- 

—tey player. The'common thread m. pTFliznatrick 
completed by each country i-a>p**.-i«wi 

ing the captaincy to a thrust- M. I. Keane 
scrum half, ignoring previous ' .lar.scrwaei 

>tains still- in the side. •. ■ iHT?13,, ; 

,J2i^ ^8S^e2e X B. O’DriSSffl - mobttiiy and verieiy. in the ■* (i/,nrtnn (nih, 
~.*se and. line out by choosing. \y. P. Duggan 

. •ee No 8 fonvards. Two of them iBtacLtoc* ■ 
: new caps. Spring being named J. F. Slattery .' 
partner Keane in the second .JB'arfcroffi 

v and O’Driscon on the flank. . ? 

gifted full backs. Hay and Irvine, cap is the tight head prop. Fits- 

Today’s teams at Lansdowne Road 

The Scottish back row looks solid. Bv Norman Fox Manchester United: Their team points by beating Newcastle United, 
rather than scintillating, an ,,, . rr ■* j • for a home match with Derby The coming week will be of 
opinion that needs no' revision, Manchester Umted were yester- County remains unchanged since special significance for Manchester 
even-now that Leslie has tilth- ®-v involved in Jurther but tem- ^ defeat of Ipswich Town last City who play their League Cup 
drawn with an. ankle injury,-to'be ponarny unfruitful .negotiations 'Saturdav, which means that Brian replay tilth Arsenal at Highbury 
replaced by Brian Hegarty, the -McQueen, L«ds Unued s Greenhoff. is substitute. At least on Tuesday and Nottinghmn-Fwtest 

A. J. P. Ward: 
ipunawmi . 

J. J. Moloney* • . . 
- isi .vaiv'si • 

M. I. Keane 
(.lar.se>nmet 

D. Spring .. 
■ itiuhtln. tlnlT«TfcUy) 

i BtacLf-ocV > 
J. F, Slattery 

i-BIcrkrocfc) 
-CdplaUi • 

Full back 
•; " . .Baroudiimnfrj 

14 • Right wing A. R. Irvine 1 
^ ■ _ l HcrJofs. KPi 
13 . Right centre - J. M. Renwick 1- 

lUTWl . I HavrlctJ 
12. Left centre L R. McGcechan l; 
^ ■ • • tHcaUJnBlfri 

11 ' ' ' Left wins ■' D. Shedden • 1 
' , „/ i Wwi or Scotiantfj' 

10 Stand-off .R. Wilson.. . li 
■ ' •_ l London ScotllshJ" 

5 . • Scrum half • D; W. Morgan* ! 
' _ . .tsiowjwt'5 MoIvtUe FP- 

. 1 Prop * J. McLauchlan. . 
UordanhliU 

' 2 Hooker ■ D. F. Madsen • : 
' * i Gosfortli ■ 

3 , . Prop A. B. Carmichael 
' • . iWW of ScoiLandt 

' 4 Lock A. J, Tomes - ■' - 
. . . . ' . i Hawick! 
. 5. .Lock . A. F. McHarg . I 

(London Scottisht 
6 Flanker "M. A- BJggar - | 
„ „ _ (London Scotrtah*. . r 
8 No 8 D. S. M. Macdonald . J 

(Went of Scotland) 
7 Flanker C. B. Hegarty ■ 5 

.HawlcJc” 
•Captain 

Referee-' P..E. Hushes (Ensbrndi 

Scotland 
B. H. Hay 

i Burouyhmtil 

only new cap in the team. central defender. The reluctance 
In three of last season’s cham- - Jhdmy Arm field, the Leeds 

pious hip games, Ireland were nimiager, to part with another 
IS -ahead at half time and they were important member of Ms team 

• level in the fourth, hut they still read Ws comment 
14 finished without a win for the that the proposed offer had “ not 
„ first time for 17- years. ' Only goc off the-ground ” . 
■*’* one victory has come in two years • AcsnfieM mid : M Man- 
jt ■ but Murphy has -worked hard qir ebesto- United came in vrith an 

instilling confidence. A' feeling oEfw which I put to the 
It in Irish-rugby that the transitional directors and which they rejected. 
, • period that followed the retire- 1 have not quoted Manchester 
10 meat of McBride- and others' has United any figure for McQueen 

central defender. The reluctance 'bend. w- ^ ^ jki. in the FA Cup next- Saturday- 
ol Jimmy Arm field, the Leeds. h4Jar ^ comments- trf Tommv Meanwhile, benefiting from the re- 
mmiager, to part with another Twwtv Derbv County’s BeB. they have acquired 
important member of Ms team ' .dm nidB no seost greater'consistency . ■/ 
was easily read into his comment w over Seine dsanfe- The one loser has been Channon, 
that the proposed offer had “ noc uSSSt S, . whoi has missed eight marches, 
goc off ti^^ound ”. . ir first rhe first four were the 

• ftlr Acm^W said : ^ Man- -jil ScMd^TraflbrtSnc? be-wS result of an injurv. He ofays for 
ebesta- United came in with an Skfid! He sh^Sd^trive SLfjK 
offer wMch I put to the humour as Derby, are improving S®™ g0 ® Norwich for what pro- 
directors and which they rejected. - under Els control. Indeedf^ the fln*es b5^hteSt' 
I have not quoted Manchester end of fast season it would have E2™es of an English programme 
United any .figure for McQu«m MSl^VSJS ,0° »ivur,uc auu uuicrs iioa “J fitCUlBO IHUlkClK U«»l, “J uua •Lag.c ho rtu» 

ended could be justified if mis- and' I have certainly not asked Derby would be three points ahead oamy anectqq py toe weamer. 
takes are avoided and Molony can : J®r £430,000, hut the point is that of -United. It remains to be seen , ' . 
find space to roam .and forage. Manchester made an offer which Whether the- temporary loss of YftrfprnflVS resillta 

Scotland will probe, more cauti- belmv our valuation of Me- Todd, who has had a cartilage , / 
ously. “ They' have the knowledge. 
that they beat.Ireland comfortably , .. -- , „ . __ 

' last season in' thdr. only win and that McQueen will stay with Leeds.. the considerable Influence .of JgSJar* ■ 
4 that.they finished the winter' wfth I didn't want to sell mm- in tile McFarland. . . Tnunjiare ' «D * Hereford coj i 

a good performance-agalhht Wales. Hm place. It was Gordon -who It had been thought that by to- - guw". . Daroy 
5 albeit a losing one. Wilson’s Iticli- asked for the move. There is a day'' Fronds, of .Queen’s Park 
K ins. could exploit any covering ' Place for Mm here. Times change Rangers and England, would be a. '. pOstpomed; pok/viXo v Wnatara- 

weaknesses and Irvine’s qualities quickly In football and he could Manchester United recruit but the . Ha™u£™v s**^!*,lSNi Py^powed. 
8 could always prove, decisive., It still'.remain with us.” Bat there deal has been shelved and .fat is southern lcacus: virst divuian. 

will undonbtedlv. he rinse h.if is no place 'for McQueen in involved iu a difficult match at *ouih: Pooia.O. Trowhndno.a. 

W*o.” operation, uxn Derby their confi- Third division 
He added : “ 1 am srfli hoping - dence in a defence already without parinnoaui ut i swimum - 

hiflnence 

It had' been thought that 

Hand 
_ 11.647 
Tr«Kii«r> 

Patios'. 
Moore 

Moss 
Kuiura 

(1) 2 Hereford 
Daroy , 

■ «.«L 

will undoubtedly be close but 
instinct suggests that on their 
own ground Ireland are now ready 
to end as unhappy, run of defeats. 

Oxford’s captain 
Tony Watkins on f Belmont 

Abbey and St Edmund Hall] has 

iravell and Burcher come under Welsh scrutiny 

suu.ioimm mu ua. out Lucre ueai nas ueeu bucitcu *■» SOUTHERN LEACUS: Vint division. iPOy wananSOE IBelmODt 
is no place 'far McQueen in Involved iu a difficult match at «ouih: pools.o. Ttowbruiso.a. Abbey and St Edmund Hall) has 
today’s team to play Coventry - Leicester. Relegation is ^^rady . i^^ uhio^ Atorevon - 46. been - elected captain of Oxford 
City at Elfand Road. . in the ah- there and JRangers, them- K^SSSoI'-'iffii. i: Utilvenrity Rugby Football Club. 

• There is no place either for the- selves, look insecure, especially aa H“ succeeds James Bryan. The new 
player who would be mest em- West Ham United, who are sum- swmfoEi ^coiuSStr: • -secretafy-is Keith Budge (Rossal 
barrassed if McQueen arrived at larly threatened, should gain two Bwmu Aires 6.. and University College). ••• 

•uld act as confinnation of an 
ibUsbed team. The Triple 
•wn holders make a belated 

- iy into the -five nations cham- 
nship against England at 
lekenham in two weeks, 
he team for that match almost 
'is itself, but the selectors will 
taking a searching look at .two 

-1 sekend fixtures- 

fc-off 3.6 unless stated 

division 
3Q Villa ▼ Bristol .City ...... 

... tsea v Ipswich .. 
ds > Coventry .. 

tsvuvw. vu LUt USIU^ IU CP«7nRTOO|l. ' * ■ 
Newport’s Burcher came Into tt,e flnal international .march. possible: c. j. wibbtr inpw- 

the national side and won a place A national party of about 30 £vrifirf iMosfityl. D.1 Bare her fNovv- 
on ■ the Lions tour of New Zea^ Players will he announced on g- eihs-jobos iLominn washy. 

Monday, with the twim to fnrp. A- .Bevan i .\bfrtvonl. D. B. VU- 

Hockey 

Hertfordshire will have to 
pierce a sound defence 

land'. Today Burcher flpds himself Monday, with the team to face 
in the Possibles with.the task of . England being named' on Thurs- 
stopping GraveU. The selectors .day. 
will also be'anxious to see‘how £■ 
Squire fits in on the flank. Squire,' <um.BR,.w. r. uravvii tLi^nouii^^sl 

. ulc ‘lv111 lX_la,’e llama 'Nawponi :'J. D^k- ittnwponi, 
ing named on Thurs- M. Wauuna vCardtffi. J. Dixon (Aber- 

llUm-t. B. Oil (SwansMi” j. 
_ _ Rrrtlrw iPmuyvooli, T. P. Enni 
PROBABLES: J. P. B. Wlillama • Swanaci* C, D«\1l I Nov-Lrldao'. j, 

i.Bndaviuii; T. C R Davies iCar- Man.loH -London Welsh i. 
R. Ora veil lUuwUJ', S. Referee: C. Thomas i Tonflea >, - 

By Sydney Frisian 
An important hockey weekend 

is in danger of being disrupted 

If.Lali is m form he win be their 
danger nwn in attack. 
. The news from- the northern 

Second division . . Third division 
Bo]toi> v HuIl City .Bury v Exeter .(3.15) . 

.. Brighton v Mansfield _..... Chester v Colchester Utd .... 

.. Bristol Rovers v Blackpool..Gillingham v Cambridge Utd 

..." Charlton v Luton .' Oxford Uld v Bradford City 

-tester, v QP Rangers..'. Crystal Palace v Burnley Peterborough v Chesterfield .. 

rrpool v Birmingham 
Chester Utd. v Derby .... 
dlesbrough v West Brom.. .' 
wich v Manchester' City .. 

tm Forest v Arsenal 
■ t Haul U'v Newcastle U .'. 

verhampton v Evcxton .... 

urth dwislpii ' * ..J 
isley v Swansea' .. 

Oldham v Orient'... Plymouth v Carlisle 
Southampton v'Notts Counts- .... Sheffield Wed v, Preston NE .... 
'Stake v Mfl]wall .'....i.- Shrewsbury v Lincoln  . 
Sunderland v Sheffield Utd,':..'. . Walsall v Rotherham 

: HbJ™ ' Scottish first division 
East Fife1 v.Alloa . 

Scottish premier-division Kilmarnock r Airdrie . 

Aberdeen V- Parti ck Th ......... 'Postponed : Dn mb art on v Mont- 

Rugby Union 
International matches 
Irelend v Scotland (Dublin. 2.301. 
I ranee v Lnawnd i Pare.. 2.0}. 
We** irUd t Cardin Anns Park. 2.30). 

John Player Cup (first round) 
Cov witvy v WUmshnv. - 

Club matches 
Both v Mairo PoUce. 
BlitrnhMd Pkv Morlminliu ia.SO>. 
Elackhcalh v. London Scottish {2.IS). 
Cambrttlue l/nlv v EtUnburoh Acads 
EbW vale v CartUff. 
Exeter o- Bridgwater (2.30). 
Falmouth v Redruth (2.301. 
Clone osier v Wasps ■ 

bj- the weather. Unless ail-weather area is more heartening. The 
pitches are available in the eastern Northern club ground, on which 
and. southern areas one or two Lancashire are playing the Army, 
key matches, which are already has no problems with frost,-snow I behind schedule, may have to be or drainage so the organizers 

'postponed again, die main .con- there have no fear of the match 
cent being die south final of the being called off. Lancashire, cap- 
national club championship which tained by - Blackmore, have bad 
should have been played on Dec¬ 
ember 11. 

Two matches are to be played 

to make two changes. Fonlkes is 
playing for Wales in an indoor 
tournament in-Vienna and Brown 

tomorrow in the quarter*final has moved to Scunthorpe. - Their 
round of the county championship, 
sponsored by Rank Xerox : Hert¬ 
fordshire v Hampshire at' St 
Albans, starting at 1.45 pm add 
Lancashire v the Army at Nor¬ 
thern Club Liverpool (2.0). 

Hertfordshire,., seeking lost 

places have been taken by Bennett 
and Dooley. 

Bennett will play on the right 
of a three-man forward.fine with 
Whalley and Roberts who takes 
most of Lancashire's corners and 
penalty strokes. The Army, who 

laurels, have no injury problems, are a little short of practice, are 
Ashby, who1 was not quite fit a also short of skill compared' with 

Liverpool v Bristol (2.30). 
Manlep v Walrall. 
Manchester v old Edwardian* >2.30). 
Middlesbrough v MiirlrC 12.301. 
Kiwbridgc v Neath (2.301. _ 
Northern r Vale of Lune .(2.301. . . 

Glamorgan wars'r Pontypool (2.30,. fortnight ago h^ recOV^ed and 
Hartlepool Rvw v Halifax i2.5oi. joins Hazel!, Morgan,-Swayne and 
ijvwrao? v1,2'30)- Guyton In a resourceful forward 

Lancashire. However, the speed 
and enthusiasm of James, Sandy 
and Boulter and file sound defence 

line well supported far Brooker of Dove-Dixon should keep Lanca- 
and Collison ar full back,. Ferry, sWre busy, although I cannot see 

isley v Swansea' .Tostponed: Celtic v 
“ ° “7 "" Hibernian v St Mirren 

eaemouth v. senntnorpe ...... j^r . Dundee United v 
re Southend ' ' 
In-ton v RortulaTe ...‘ SOUTHERIf LEAGUE: Premier dlri- 

-la “ton V Kocnoaie .......... su>ir: A.' .p.- learning ion v. W«ynMJnUu'- 
. Bare"! v uullngdoa. Bath V HasUngs. 

Caster V Aldershot'..---*- uodiord v Kcllcnrig, ChsMentuun -v 
. „ r.r.~t ■ ■ Granihouu ■ Danfort - v - WnoWslono. 

.. iSOy v.Stockpwt ... uo-.w v enmnd, Mawisioiw y 
, _ mtll AUif rvtono, . Mon eaion v- . Mlmhpariv 

■ aersuetd T Newport . Rcddudi v,T«ronl i«t worccsior). 
. . _ _ Yoortl v' Worcester. .-First -dlvtaJnn 
hampton v Halifax .......... _ ■ 

• ling v Brentford . . ... ___ , 
Kings. Lynn v Bun on. S 

bledoo v Torquay . i• v B.inv. w^"— -- 
i . , wimes Town 

. 1 City v Watford_......... Andover v Folkoslnne. „ 

Grace-and Galley In the middle. 
Hampshire’s strength is- in 

defence- whfere Muller. 

the Army winning this match. ., 
Bedfordshire Eagles,- with their 

North 11 Brtwonh .v Banbury. Corby Cowdenbeath V ,E 
PaUd* y Clyde; 

; . ' HOnmlfur v wakenpia ja.auii 

Scottish second -division {gS°?; 
. Said x London Welsh. - ■ 
Stenhonsemuir T Berwick   ;. Waterloo v Hwdtnglry (2.301. 

. _ _ • - Wc£ton-rap'«-^UrD I- Plyroouth - AH>. 
Stranraer r Dunfermline (2.15) .. Rata v Hjriot'a f. p. 

_ . . ciuww Hioh v Lanpholra. 
Postponed:. AlWoa Rovers V. Hawiek v Miriburgh UiUv..- 
Forfar; Brechin v Meadowbank; S«E*Hioh'“ w-«n of Scotland (12.OL 
Cowdenbeath v ,E.. Stithagshme ; wataoniaiu x Jedfarest n.Ot. 

striker of short corners. Joins 
forces wdh Domone and Pickett. 

fine talented stick players, look too 
strong for ■■ Ipswich whom they 
meet tomorrow in the east final 

In Purdy Hampshire have ode of of the national club championship 
the best .midfield players in Eng- at Wartiown Park, Luton. ■ Slough 
land. His experience, -did much are at home to Guildford in the 
to carry them through their last, south final at Slough where the 
match against Middlesex whom match will probably- be - more 
they defeated on penalty strokes, exciting. 

Heavenly .Valley In the United 7®^. 

Latest European show reports 

Qoeeq’e Paris 

Town v tils* Town: 

NORTHERN PREMIER LEAGUE: Cup _ , 
(quarter-final re»uuu/: Lancaster t Hockey 
Boston Uitiimt; Loagoe; Ban opr City ” -■— 

v BUXUKL - Mossley v Ooole. NoUierfleM 17L- 
v Allrtnriuon. -Runcorn v Scarborough, 57.,* 1 

" " Klng'fc Lynn v Bimon. MUton Keynes v Raith m- 
bledoo r Torquay .. 

• » Watford . 
_ _ stoke. Bn an or Rests v Gallsbury 

HEN IAN : LEAGUE? _ Alton *.. cairimfcford * AddlosMme, pwchewei ,H « rctrenur 
are iS-30j: Erltli and Belvedere v « Maroaie, Romford v Ttonbridnc. iat IcUe. MaOKai v Baivow, „ - — 

»■zs&jswjss-’ISSSSwl__ 

wffiAar>S=; -MtssapSr.'ft H^y ■ as 
•oroilgh .Town v Alma Swanlcy; HeTOjmi I a n *Casua b^Sord^v ' LONDON LEAGUE: Blacriieam v WHI 
■jton Raven v Barton Rovers SP.nSST HamJeTOxfart ClS* v Ware: ■ Skniah. Bmnley v Wlmhledoii. Cam- • Newbury Town v Bumfiam ■ Dulnrtch, Hamlet, uxtorovTuversity v Tuiie HJU: Hawks FoAtSs! 
": Rablham Town v tils* Town:. _St AJIwnf ^ -n1* v Spvncer: London UnlvTTsliy v Hoims- imi Tnum er Tnwn "tun: Wilton _ana Her&nain v narrow inu.rum.c»em» <r uirhmnnri- nvnw _ "O" 

v miniiuuoni nimwia * uuuuwvuyua on*. < 
Stafford Rangers v CtKarwwxf. ■ Work- wa TinmtL CLUB CHAMPIONSHIP.; 
tags".*, 12222&* V,c“riB‘ Worksup. v GnaSSrt raLOjf 

Hockey 

—-:— -- Gross-country 
Tomorrow ' j i '*n • i* 
Hsssw ch^o^.., O vett will carry niggling 
final noond: HenfOrtRhlre v Hatnpjhlro „ • v w 

memory from last year 
By Cliff Temple 'throng a hard winter's t 

„ couhtvmatcrt CKatjrtdooswre v Athletics Correspondent' ' and he does not win. 
Eww-Jai CButeWse__.. _ . ■ ... , nice it will be-no ereat t 

COUNTY CHAMmONSHIR! CfaWer- 
finaJ round: Hentortsblre v Hamuhlrn 
i»i .St Alban. 1.45}l:.‘ Lancashire y 
Army (as Northern Club, UvoraooL 

Era -mull; EnWmHhlrs EaalM 

LONDON LEAGUE: : }Uchin«ltf' 

- bower-slopes worn ■■••*■• 
Flaine 43' 155 

Snowing heavily 
Khzb&fael 20 55 

Worn areas on lower dopes 
Les Manures 95 190 

New snow on good base 
Saas Fee 120 200 

Snow falling, poor visibility 

.Conditions 
Off Runs to 

-Piste -Piste- -resort 
Gcou Varied Fair 

Good Powder Good 

Weather 
(5 pm) 

-- -■•c. 
Cloud -3 

r-v' HonscArd 

0JUUHI11 iMUUUcy ■ ■■ _ W*tr- _ -- 
bridao university v TuJie «JU: Hawks Football 
v Spencer: London University v Hoima- mortherm UM.Ciimai 0 UlrhTnnnri' n,IM1 _ 1 rf*™_ PREHIER LEAGUE: 

ua United (2J0>.. 

By Cliff T^hple 'through a hard winter’s training, Saas Fee 120 200 ' Good 
Athletics Correspondent' ' , . not w*p ■ today1* Snow falling, poor visibility 

A chance for ^ne of fte less 5^'* s«S« S? Mr 
familiar names in the considerable Hard packed piste,‘icy patches 
army of British distance rmmers ahead Jiis simmer. Vertier - 15 100 ': Good 
to break into the limelight pre- ■But he.must any mo mq race Worn patches On lower slopes 
seats'itself thfa afternoon in the the m ggltng memory or fast years la the above reports,-supplied far. rer 

Powder Good 

Powder Good 

Varied Fair 
Worn patches On lower slopes • - ’ 

In the above reports, supplied by. representatives of the Ski Chib, of 

jevisionhighlights 
BBC 2—tomorrow 
Rue fa’ Union : France v- EngferiS; 

Ireland i Scotland -.(5^5). 
Tunbridge Weih: RAF v Cheam (at v HuU 
\Tne Une?: worthing v .N?*L. _ SSCi 

5?'’nBB2Sr SfLMand^ Scotland -(5.J5J. . hatches,: g« com « 
.Tg:. Haydocb Paris races at - • 1. Tunbridge Wetii: RAF vghsui (at 

i? jr t ic" -j je m j . . ■ •! ,.-Vine Lane): tcoroung v npl. 
“•«i l»*Si 1-,s- USA . . • • WOMEN'S TERRITORIAL K*ICH: 

£ : World Cup, menfa down: FootballPrevipw (12.35)*- " - . North v Eaat ut Nnrum,-a.ooj 
1 MH, Kitzbubel (12-S5). Siding-: World CW. bimls down- ;* .. - 
v Union ■ France v England hill, -Kiizhuhel (1-0). , , -LSi.r0ffifi 

^ T Radng :, Varwick' races at 130, , south of England league 
(135): Ireland v Scotland “““Va ", 0 "- - Va.aoi: First dirtarton: B«iarbwni v 
L, ’ ■ - - - - _ , 5. • , ul'ljimio O»ro«l University. Cambridge Unlyur- 

• (330). Greyhound *Racms: iwtrngay ^ty „ auchhur^ him. Kunwnad v 
id : Mackenzie Davies races at 2.23, 2.53. .• undw lojwmiiy. v .crc; 

MSH?l,on- y n0adln9: TeddiiiBKm club match! u^ap* v ouvbs forty-sfath later .Counties 7i- Inter Connties event mien be .Great Britain, L refers to lower slopes and U to upper dopes. The 
v east ^league: Premiia- eivtifan: /ifJL-*301’ . . miles cross country.1 championship sorpnsed.many people hy finish- foUowing reports have ■ been recaved from other sources: 
mdSp's siortford v Bede Eagiw: Rngbjr Lcafne ar Allestree Farlc- Derfat. (130 mg second to David Black and . 
Bl3c&cS.d.llS^r,l&m£,«,^ X jSXgVSSKtSMS *pm). For the v»\m£% race. ■ J*■ ' 38ff 3“ vr«t^«, ST" im Good - w 
cheinurord; coieiieaifr v Weatrii/r: «rn i'3.spi: peafacrdipno -Bgv>ts,_» has become, in recant years.-little strengtii wmen he can add to his . i< u PWa — c o«uo so hZ 
S^-vN«SSurtuprod ^-^S'r50^ v more than a traimngexerdse, ' inboni trad: speed. It was an SSS^avA so bo Pvrtr ciovd -s gT . S foSS-i ‘S 
ggrm^NonoiK wanneren . mw ai A , lto' is.sfa: ir- I*.*. Thl excellent performance;-but frus- coner so 65Pwdr&ipw -g .unrounmm .as bSSmS— 5 

La MoIIm.. 40 SOPrir&ffl.- -g. N«r®fWl 16S ns Good — S 
La Toes. 40 »D ^*-.Cjpud o Oslo 40. SO Good— C? 

Old SAuUiendians: Cambridge .city -v 
Qi<rtm»rort: Colehester v Weatril/r: 
lifonj v Cambridge Unlvereltjr Wen- 
dorera: Norfolk Wanderers a Burr St 

OTHER MATCHES: Gore Court. v 

FIRST VIVBSIOH: Bremley v WWtae* 
(3.30i: Dewsbury v Bradford North¬ 
ern ftS.SO): Peartirrelcno ROrtrt V 
Salford (2.301 LUuU K H v Uamnnion 
i3.45ii St Helena v .New. Hunajei: 
Tm-efldd Trinity v .■ 
ktooxl .v Caniefort: WnrMnoton Tknra 

’ (2.30i. 

NoS?NveSSt 7SRS5S5^.oSSA,,CH: fiSSSS. w. .W'.TftiS «»«»-* championship three 
(2,301. . . weeks later-.. . < ' • • -, - 

Lacrosse - 

pm). For the top'.men die race ■ demonstrating the remarknble 
has become, in recint years,- little', strength which he ran add to--Us . 
more than a training exercise, inboni trad: speed. It was an B^qwtre^grot 
because ic leads nowhere. The excellent paformance, fay fra*. Q"«r 
nation^ championship in March tracing to Ovett because he was £S • 
at least offers selection for the ■ severeJyJfaiKtopped at a crocM *ggiai -. . 
international championship three part of the race by stitch, dropped •_ 
weeks later-. < « -■ back to fifth, and then motored! 

, - '.Depth Ststa 
(cmi of West 

_ . -.. L 0 Plot — 
p«qimtraiBeret SO 80 Pwdr Cloud 
Corler 50 65 Pwdr Snow 
Lz Molina 40 SO Pwdr 8«a. • 
La Tugs. 40 80Pwdr.Ciptul 
Mnsolla 40 60 Pwfr Ooud 
Sohoteve -• ao us.pwfi amid 6- S-8F= 

(3^0). '• 
ig : Mackenzie ■ • v Davies 
' (*.15): 
rill: , Match of -the Day 

(10.5): 

Lacrosse ■ 
WOMENS 

tlnJrMsttlcs 

With a "group of international tiirough ihe field with a storming 
distance runners having spent til® finish once he had -recovered. The 

Oxford University. Cambridge Uaiyar- cujr , 
slty v Buchhum Hill. HimMiud v rfaZ^L%J, 

'J*urlm-. London UnJrerelW v Crcjrdon. g“n>jmden 
NORTH OF JE NO LAND LEAGUE 2 Ui^T^TSv 

American. Football-:- Dallas'. Cow- -sonSaE-'flaga. -ataoir round: boarsman 
.t>OVS V Denver Broncos and Ecdes vpioaUJc. Old stoplordiana 
. n,n, V SbllUhf 

. - {3.10)., . -- -■ -f Sheffield 

course, however, sin out -new delhis Davis^ Cne. .Mmunnai 
So far this winter he has kepi- 

close to home with victories in Amnirai zna s. mmuja jeroi wim .c.. 
rhu, Siimh TAiwn* iwid ft** t^wffiind B. 6—0, 16—14, Wandar-Ms: MAhiwla V Wanord. New¬ 

bury v Hatch Sad. 

Golf 
Hamawarnte-? u^'Orf^d VnivtntVl - ‘ (3.10).. -• - • Sheffield -umvcrsliy v Unniuw. Stock- Hgatayurnbc. W. oi™g5_Ai?iD?-T1Pz 

Wrestling: . .Hanel Hempstead 0W 
m^mobon (4.0)fc .... CLUB MATCHES! aecVcnhanv-v Kant Worilngton). 

' ' L-nly*raiiy_n.-. Baxfch«m*«d StfUMt v rVncuimnfm . . _ ... 

r-.SovdJas: England v Scpi^'.-iBA.—tomorrow , 
land (fi.fl)'. ' ' ‘ Footbi^I: Mg- Match (2.15). 

tnuvarel 
fend £w 

- ThwrocX 1 
(Gontnotou} ‘ 

■ Steven Ovett, -winner of the place in. the.. International Ath- 
Wsritf Gup 1,500 metres last lutes Club .cross-country race- at. 
September and United Kingdom Crystal Palace*'before Ch'risftnas,' 

-record-.holder.at the -distance, has- behind- qt-least_three gthletes noc 
"been weaving'S quiet racing path' involved" today. ' * ' 

G. Muun but J. KUn,.S—1, 
HTk Dffll beat JC. HHal. 

6—0." ' - - • ■ a 
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aiser iii o Ml 
by Alan Palmer 

A dhort winter’s day was end¬ 
ing prematurely as die special 
train puflfleetf an to Windsor. Fog 
wiudh had delayed the im¬ 
perial yacht, Hohcnzollem in 
mid-Charaael and lengthened 
the journey from Portsmouth, 
almost obliterated British, and 
German flags festooned 
beneath the -glass campy of 
the station. On the platform 
King Edward VII, dressed as 
colonel-m-chaef of the 1st Prus¬ 
sian Dragoons,' was waiting to 
receive his nephew, the Ger¬ 
man Emperor,'at the start of a 
week-long • state visit. Kaiser 
William n, wearing the cere¬ 
monial uniform of a British 
Admiral of the Fleet, greeted , 
his unde.warmly.and accepted' 
an address from the corpora¬ 
tion-of the royal borough. To 
return to Windsor, he assured 
the mayor in'reply, was “like 
coming home again _ Nine 
postilfloned landaus formed a 
procession to the castle. 
Onlookers, who had lingered, in 
the streets despite the dreary 
weather, raised'cheers of wel¬ 
come. It was November' H, a 
date as yet of no significance 
in AngloGerman affairs. 

The .Kaiser had visited Eng¬ 
land many times.. “Osborne", 
as he wrote -later, “is the 
scene of my earliest recollec¬ 
tions ”; and he remained deep¬ 
ly ' conscious of being 'Queen 
Victoria’s firstborn grandchild. 
Of all her 18 grandsons only 
William had - been seen by 
Albert, petted by Albert, and 
praised by Albert. It is small 
wonder that; though Victoria 
from time to time deplored-the 
Kaiser’s speeches mid gestures, 
he found . little difficulty in 
bouncing ' back into royal 
favour. The Queen granted 
ham a succession of unprece¬ 
dented honours: he became the 
youngest foreign prince 
created a Knight of the Garter, 
the first overseas ruler made 
an Admiral of the Fleet in the 
Royal Navy, the first given the 
colonelcy of - a British regi¬ 
ment. William took these 
honours seriously: he gave un¬ 
solicited' advice on military 

[ and naval affairs; and, as he 
told the British ambassador, 
“always retained .the deepest 
devotion" for - his grand¬ 
mother. In January, 1901, he- 
abandoned 'celebrations of , a 
Prussian royal bicentenary to 
'hurry to her deathbed, and he 
.supported her with his one 
sound arm for the final hours, 
of her life. The Queen's] 
funeral was 'the last occasion ] 
upon .which he had ridden 
through the streets of London 
and Windsor, and the public 
had shown itself moved by his 
bearing and behaviour.. . 

That was by now almost 
seven years ago. Family senti¬ 
ment aid not bind uncle and 
nephew os it had grandmother 
and grandson, and there was 
chronic tension between their 
governments. Although Wil¬ 
liam spent a week as the 
Kings* guest at Sandringham in 
1902. and entertained him at 
Wilfaelmshohe and Kiel - there i 
was no natural cordiality be¬ 
tween the two men. .' King 
Edward, long irritated bw Wit 
Ham's public poses, failed. to 
recognize that the imperial 
enfant terrible was himself 
now a grandfather of nearly { 
fifty. The Kaiser, though con- > 
vinced Uncle Bertie sought the i 
encirclement of Germany, I 
hoped that a state visit to 
London would enable him to 
dispel suspicion by emphasiz¬ 
ing the kinship of the British 
and' German peoples: “You 
see in me England’s best 
friend in- Berlin", he once 
remarked to the British mili¬ 
tary attach^. At. last, in mid¬ 
summer 1907, the cessation of 
Anglophobe press attacks, 
together with fears of fresh 
misunderstandings after .the 
conclusion of the Anglo-Rus- 
sian Entente, led the King to 
invite his nephew to make the 
journey to which he had long 
set such store. 

Even so, the visit nearly did 
not take place. Twelve days 
before the HohenzoUem was 
due at Portsmouth the King 
was amazed to receive a tele¬ 
gram from die Kaiser regret¬ 

ting that he would not be able 
to come to England as he had. 
developed a cough on top of 
influenza. This news was suffi¬ 
ciently startling for the King* 
who was spending a fortnight 
at Newmarket and Sandring¬ 
ham, to travel up to London. 
The foreign secretary thought 
William’s illness had been 
caused by British hints of the 
need to keep down the number 
of German warships escorting 
him to Portsmouth: the fact 
that the British ambassador 
had encountered the sick man 

.riding at a gallop in the Tier- 
Ear ten a few hours after can¬ 
cellation of the visit suggested 
that . the illness -was hardly 
grave. The German ambassa¬ 
dor. who was received in 
audience, by King Edward on 
Saturday, November 2, made it 

• clear chat the Kaiser 'was. in a 
fever- of nervous anxiety rather 
than suffering from physical 
ailments. ' 

English periodicals that 
weekend reported faithfully, 
though discreetly, .“Germany’s 
greatest scandal that nearly 

I shook the throne”, a libel 
action against the journalist, i| 
Maximilian Harden, who had j 
accused a. groUp of the Kaiser’s 
friends of indulging in “ unnat¬ 
ural vices ” end of exercising 
undue political influence on 
their master. WiHiam bad 
hoped the court would clear 
his friends’ names and he was 
angry ' when the magistrate 
allowed questions .which were 
barely relevant and which .pro¬ 
vided salacious titbits for 
newspapers at home and 
abroad. As the Kaiser admitted 
in 'a private letter a few weeks 
later this sordid affair 
dominated his thoughts, at 
times leaving him acutely wor¬ 
ried. It is hardly surprising 
that momentarily ■ his nerves 
shrank -from* faring London 
society and all the pomp and 
pageantry of Windsor. 

The German ambassador 
cold the King that the Kaiser 
needed a holiday: if the state 
visit took place he wondered 
whether there was anywhere1 

on the Isle of Wight where'streets which declared that- 
WiHiam might stay privately j; “ blood is thicker_chan water”, 
for a fortnight after the public j A . deputation from Oxford 
ceremonies were, completed.jj.Universify honoured “the most. 
King Edward had, on several mighty prince, William 11“ 
occasions, risked Highcliffe |l with a doctorate in civil law; 
Castle, near Bournemouth, the ' and the King, declining to talk 
home of Colonel the Hon! pcflitics, organ zed shooting 
Edward Stuart Wortiey, and he ;• parties and command tbeatn- 
asked the foreign secretary to .1 cal performances, 
see. if the colonel would be:! Yet, although the Kaiser cut 
prepared, at ten days’ notice, to j| ^ impressive figure to the 
lease his home to the Kaiser ! general public, it was clear to . 
for two weeks of quiet conva-'i ^ who knew him that his 
lescence. Colonel Stuart ]; serves 'were taut, and the pho- 
Wortiey was not, as has some- tographs show how much he 
times been said, already aj;had aged since the court scaa- 
friend of the Kaiser: he had ,1 rtoic h»i been spread across 
never met him, although some pages of the newspapers., 
years previously he had briefly The foreign secrerarv found 
entertained his brother. Prince j1 \f,m poorly briefed on prob-. 
Henry of Prussia, in Malta. |j iems of the Middle East and • 

The colonel was related by.] he was surprised by the vehe-" 
marriage to the diplomat Sir meat rone in which the Kaiser' 
James Rezmell -Rodd (who had |; condemned the activities of 
served in Berlin) while Mrs .j Jews in Germany—Harden was 
Stuart Wortiey was a firstJewish-—while insisting that he 
cousin once removed of rhe^alone could restrain bis people. 
Germanophile writer, Houston I from outbursts of anti-semi-. 
Stewart Chamberlain. Tbe'jtism. No one was sorry when 
Wortleys, like many English j< Ehe state visit officially ended: 
families, were dismayed by the 11 on Monday, November 18, the 
tone of the popular press andGerman Empress and -her 
welcomed any opportunity to j, ladies left Windsor by special 
improve Anglo-German rela-J train for Holland . from- one. 
rions. Colonel Stuart Wortiey ij railway station; the Kaiser- 
informed the foreign office;-and a large retinue left for '■ 
that be could not “lease” j Hampshire from the other. 
Highcbffe Castle to the Kai- (j William’s subsequent claim 
ser but be would be able to i: that at Highcliffe he sampled, 
lend.it t° the German party, j “ as I had long wanted to do ”, 
provided he could himself tfae pleasures and comforts of 
remain on the estate and act, English “home and country 
as host. On the day after the,I ]ife» ^ not, scricdv speai. 
Kmserisamyal at Windsor hwljing^ accurate. The standard at 
court chamberlain travelled to.! Highcliffe during his visit .was ' 
Highcliffe to complete thej, markedly superior to the gen-- 
arrangements winch were] level; ^ enjoyed the ser- ■ 
announced to the press that I 0f,OTe of the best cooks 
evening. . in London and he was able to . 

Outwardly the state visit- keep in touch with the outside., 
went weH. The banquet in Stjl world by special postal facili- 
George’s Halil, Windsor, on < ties organized at the King’s: 
November 13 was so lavish command. Moreover, Highcliffe 
that some of the -German Castle was - an extraordinary • 
guests thought it outshone private residence, so impos- 
evm rite opulence of St Peters- ingly self-assured * that it - 
burg. At a Guildhall.luncheon, seemed designed less for., 
in London the Kaiser made an lounging in leisure than for a '1 
emotional speech: he _ was • semi-state occasion, a country 
pleased by an inscription |r home which accorded. with the 
which he had seen in the •* Kaiser’s tastes. 

Yet the illusion that he was, ! 
for once, a simple English 
country gentleman gave Wil¬ 
liam great pleasure. He Spent . 
most mornings walking on the 
cliffs or through the woods'.' 
often accompanied by Colonel - 
.Stuart Wortiey. Tn the after-; 
noons he “motored” (a!| 
fashionable verb that year) -• 
through the New Forest to r 
Beaulieu, Ringwood, Wnn borne ’ 
or Bourxrmnotuh, once going as 
far as Wilton and on another >■ 
day making a more formal-" 
visit to Southampton. He wor- ! 
shipped at St Marie’s Church, '■ 
Highcliffe, and was so pleased;; 
by the' welcome he received on 
ms walks from the children, of - 
the neighbourhood that he,; 
gave them a special tea party ;i 
on the second Saturday of hisjl 
visit, personally cutting-the six-,, 
foot-high iced cake ordered far ,i 
the occasion. As the Kaiser 
remarked in a letter to H. S. >. 
Chamberlain, the people whom l| 
he met during ms Hampshire 
holiday showed no desire, to 
pity into German- affairs; and 
that, at the moment, was a wel-' 
came relief for him. So pleased :• 
was the Kaiser with his recep-:- 

at Highcliffe that he nyeen tbe’ twd nation;s. At ji'harn “-in J5 

or ^^J^^i^^^rgendeman’s life for a bit has arch-enemy': “You make 
\torrlej recei\ed alener from deepjy touched our people ”.! very hard for me. Whv is it ? 

“uldir^eirtbeLisermv F* returned to Potsdam glow-, ^ intentions of both ti 

|?,1d^r.“eertierw to ttS «{?-" !“«» Kaiser ,“3 
known journalist, W. T. Stead,., Snef sSart Wortieyi .laudaJle» * “S1 
vvbii had recently interviewed 1 ~01?nel. „ &ruart wortiey f setting the German Er 
the Tsar WilliamJefSSd declared, “ I am quits in love peror - right ” in the eyes i 

££ Sour^ thr&aT^ 
&? MrSii1£SeDKi5L:-View with an established jps 

have made a hard and fast .! impulsive diplomacy. I ™Bat the DaOg Td 

■ wJl0* *° wnuam declared^ ’ WhJe William was at High-! graph affair had even mo 
' “ I do nor reJuieTl/l^eld ro ^ wfre:.Iaid I diStrous consequences thi 
nutme riebfhSS-e tile British 'i be?ore Ae Beichstag for short- the Kaiser's previous imtiati^ 

wi rn, th." emi|8 the life of German batt- ^ diplomacy, the Tweedmou- 
JrJ^.tlesfaips: the effect of these ierrIrP The British: ofess. -: 

remunaer 
e auaeu. f or rae | !esfaipS 
of his visit, W.‘ JL 

mnMKMtinn in r7L >entary questions and. .news- their Emperor was -claiming 
'STlE toTlr. i comments In Britain iave Ziployed his, setter 
dZSjcitiS fn showed .. widespread alarm at staff to draft a war plan -ft 

BodJeian.Ll-ilthis newpst-rhee in buUdingJ the English at a time wht 
• ^cr>r(L - ; ' 'I'dreadnoughtS. On February 18, German's of all classes wei 

The Kaiser talted rreeiy. He;: igoSj a green registered enve- warmly supporting the Eo< 
began by recalling past .efforts j! jope ^xh « Potsdam postmark cause in South Af rica. Wh; 

•to improve relations with his j iWas received through the moreover, it xvas asked, wr 
grandmothers country. There ordinary mail in WhitehalL It the German taxpayer requirt 

Left: arrivali some of 
at Portsmouth.; previous 

having tmnsiderj^. sirmraon kaiser four .days previously, on approved of the “interview 
^!!bis own initiative and without Un the Saturday after.it fin 

j the knowledge of Chancellor appeared, Stuart Wortiey wroi 
’SS“JS3?^iilow or tiie Minister of to the Kaiser: be felt, so- h 
' 11 Marine, Admiral von Tirpitz. It said, “disappointed and mise 

“ gffliwas a sincere attempt’to min- abte” at “the fuss made b 
■' unize the “ German danger" the villainous press in bpt 
11 b7 laying down the sensa- this country and Germany 

t ' tionalist reports which the he believed, however, that nit 
lvhat1 had recommended. .:Kaiser h^Tead ^ Eritish mateh? thT tone of die pr« 

Next dav the Kawer treated jjewspapers on his return would improve, and tfr 
Smart \Vortle>- to Ins .version ii bome> He 3^^ tweed- Kaiser’s good-will gestur 

?f Hoo’rt™ Y U PP?f I o»uth, whom he had met in received belated recognition. 
^j : Bismarck, he said,y.nViornt ths “the German wrone. The Be- 

I ^eet is against nobody at jjn newspapers, hesitant t 

tadth? sSwS^bi? ^ Sd ■and $at *^e Royal Wavy criticize Ae^hrone openly do; 
PrrnS te 1^ wiSdrl™^** court scandals of rh 

dow ,etcer’t «now« • debated . th• 
December 7 ^ thev were Edward VH informing him he sovereign’s “ personal rule 

walking to' Waterford^Lodge, SJ ^ a fre.fdo”' 
the Kaiser talked of the prob a- “fjBnosb Ueet* t0 ^ First not normally have been pe 
biiity of an eventual war be- .. TJ- „ mitted. In tiiis crisis -.tii 
tween the United States and ' Tweedmouth letter Kaiserwas _^.1'servld 
Japan: “I foresaw the danger! (®s lt was subsequently called) Chancellor. Bulow had take 
of the Yellow Peri1! 20 rears 1 caused embarrassment both in little interest in. the origin: 
ago, and that is why I built my London and Beriin: the King draft of Stuart Wortley’s art 
fleet—just to be ready to lend rebuked his nephew for a cle, _merely_ passing it to th 
a hdninc hand.” (Curiously * new departure ” in the con- foreign ministry for superticiz 

years later, dQCt of international affairs; vetting.- Now,, when me intei 
December 7 became the Biilow protested at this latest view was debated m .the .Reich 
notorious “dav of infamy” instance of his master’s man-ta- stag,.the Kaiser relied on tur 
when the Japanese attacked j diplomacy; and at West- to bolster _ the monies: 
the American base at Peart minster the government faced a^inst its mtnes. Bulo.w, now - 
Harbour.) Only one public a storm of moral indignation ever, made him appear a well 
figure in Britain cam* an-for the - thought of a cabinet meaning idiot. The Kaisw ha< 
specific .censure during these minister having received a expected at 
talks: the Kaiser described the communication from a foreign leogment ofhis ettorts to wu 
first Sea - Lord, Admiral Sir sovereign. While the naval esti- over and influence Germany: 
John Fishier, as "a most' dan- mates were under discussion, natural friends in England. « 
gerous and overrated- man -The Kaiser was disappointed received wnat was, in eaect, < 
...who rules the Navy by un* by the-failure of his initiative contemptuous disavowal, 

dermen who take baits thrown and irritated by its conse- The Kaiser’s nerves gavt 
by Mm in... the fishpond ”. queuees. He genuinely sought way under the strain and disrf 

There is no doubt the Kaiser better relations with .Great lusionment; he collapsed in-£ 
enjoyed his three weeks at Britain and continued to insist mood of black depression more 
Highcliffe and-believed he was there was “no good reason for intense than during the 
helping tn restore harmony be- nervousness in England”: he Harden libel action; and in 

was puzzled by bis inability to the . fourth wwsk. o4 
evoke a sympathetic response November—the. anniversary of 

How the “Illustrated London from those who . had received “those happy days at High- 
News ” recorded the him “warmly and with open cliffe”—there were _weu- 

Kaiser’s visit to arms'. founded rumours 'in Berlin 
Britain in ^307. . In the autumn, of 1908 he that he was contemplating abdi- 

had the opportunity to repay cation. Gradually the turn 
Left:, arrival some of the hospitality of the nerves mended and the.'fmra-- 

at Portsmouth, previous' year. Stuart Wortiey, tain of vitality, which baa 
by now a brigadier-general, alarmed Bismarck by its force* 
was invited to -German army fulness 20 .years before, :was 

. ! manoeuvres, near Metz, Sep- flowing once more within .turn 
J tember 8-10i Once again Stuart before Christinas.. Superficiary 
1 Wortiey held interesting con- he recovered his poise and 
1 versa ti on s with Ms host. When when Edward VII visited Bee¬ 
be returned to England he !in. in February. 1909 he: 

■“ wrote up ” the Kaiser's ; behaved witit studied motlera- 
■ remarks at Highcliffe and Metz tion and tact. Twice more ho 

in the form otan interview, or crossed to England, to the 
as he preferred to call it, “ a King’s funeral in ._ May 
supposed communique”. He and to . the _ unveiling of-.-the 
sent a neatly typed version of! statue to his grandmother a 
the article to the Kaiser in year later. Yet, though he was 
Berlin on September 23. again cheered in the streets 
emphasizing in a covering- let-1 and though he made a point of 
ter the value - of. securing a : receiving . Brigadier-General 
“ fair bearing ” for1 Germany in | Stuart Wortiey in aiidxenc^ 
the British press. The Kaiser!; there were no more sustained 
meanwhile had travelled to.] bids for popularity, nor did n«; 
Bom in ten for an ' autumn i flaunt- ■ his- honorific rank' in 
shoot. From there he sent a the navy and the army. He had 
telegram to Stuart Wortiey 1 learnt much painfully, from 
which acknowledged receipt of | the aftermath of his Highclitie; 
the article, expressed Ms sym-! visit.’ 
pa tines over a recent fmnily j Many years later, during his 
bereavement and ended, in con-1 exile in tine Netherlands, he 
sequentially, “I ldlied some! commenced in the margin of 
very fine stags The article | history on what bad goo2 
arrived batik- in England on j waroog. Each personal success- 
October 19: a letter, signed by which he gained in London «r;_ 
the Kaiser four days pre- the provinces outraged the _ 
viously, declared, “It embodies 1“anti-British mentality ” ende- 
all the principal items of our mic to the Wilhelmstrasse: '• 
conversation during rbe recent the permanent officiate of the 
manoeuvres and deals in a foreign ministry, he comv 
most reasonable and straight- ptamed, “threw obstacles in*0 
forward manner with the justi- my way, so as to upset njy 
ned complaints that I have to good (relations with England ■ 
nrake against certain organs ! It was nor, oF course, a fidl 
of the English press. I firmly explanation for- tihe failure of 

j hope it may have the effect of bis peculiarly (Subjective style 
; bringing about a change in the of family diplomacy, but it was - 
tone of some of the English a shrewd judgment. “Mem- 

I newspapersones”, lie wrote to Ms chan-’ 
Stuart Wortley’s article was cdfor from Windsor in 1910» 

! published, as, an- interview, in (u kindle my -sense of belonging 
The Daily Telegraph on Wed- 1 to this place.’’ But who in Ber- 
pesday, October 28, 1908, and I Jin ccmid weiccane such an 
immediately crested a sen- I alien sentiment in his 
sarion. It reproduced com- sovemgn ? ’ 

© Alan Palmer. 1978 

Wme made, originafiy, at High- *----— 
cbffe To these comments were Ttttis tftftutie is based on part ot 
added: WHhebrdne’s asides jot* The Kaiser, Warlord of' the 
tedi down in the recent Second Reidu by AJan Palmer 
manoeirvreg; thus, the English which will be published by 
vten • 'Mamed .‘for their Weidenfdd and Nicolson on 

-—-madness—“mad as March February 16 at £7.95. 
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Good Food Guide 

Eiiro-dining 

GLC South Bank Concert Halls 

lie day may be distent when 
■c -flay. our" London restaurant 
'iiis.in the .common Euro-coin 
*iat Mr Roy Jenkins is said to 

"«se advocating—possibly ..In 
h'evenge for the ludicrous mess 

te Prime Minister made''of 
ur own -piirency when he 

carnalized .if, during his 
reasuiy period. But in central 
wtricts at least,-it-seems safe 
> predict a gradual ■ but iner¬ 
rable -increase in the propor- 
bn. of Euwdiners. After all, 

t the past three or four years, 
to- of the best-known French 

fa re®^. astaurant .guides have, begun 
‘ Genna^,7:i? f publish -English' editions. 

suck10 Pure!?^ th^r not doin" if out 
ard ** ia*: soJiritude .for' the English 

t S:-r Tr-striC“er. 

* Thejj* Fi,£ Sometimesthese books 
cle wa% „e,J* kcPress 8 barely-muted horror 
« rile what’ passes iri - Soho and 
rJUS a good f London ."boteK for French food 

“Ycm^r3® d&or‘.foiW' chic, -le scr- 
. :°r rat .interminable,, les > vines: 
intentions ftt 'tKrageusement chers -et Ja 

2nd c.”1 JA-. 

A hor pancake with creme 
paris si ere and.: Grand Marnier 
proved a better sweet than the 
cold- tarie aux fraises, possibly 
made by a_ different hand. The 
cheapest wines are best value. 

. It is rare indeed for anyone 
not born, or brought up in 
France to qualify for the first 
kitchen division, but the 
seeond rank has proved well 
within the grasp of Eng¬ 
lishmen with the right talent, 
training and contacts. As res- 
taurameurs, too, they start on 
their native ground with cer- 
tuin in-built advantages. Les 
Amourenx in Wimbledon has 
become the kind of. place 
where local visitors now expect 
their amorous or other anni¬ 
versaries to-be noted. The little 
restaurant is pretty and (pre¬ 
dictably) pink.. One visitor 
adds ' “everything got very- 
friendly, with helpings of 
birthday cake being offered by 
one party to another, and cries 
of ".see you next year ’ as we 
staggered out into the night”. 

The more credit to Nigel 
Thomson (late of the Clermont 
Club) for cooking so carefully 
fbr customers who may be 

A Greater London Connell entnrpriie. . Director: George Mam DBE* 
Tickets: 928 2191. Telephone hoakeage not wteptid on Sundays. . 
Information: 921 3902. For enquiries when postal booking* base already 
been mads: 929 2972. - ’SA.E. with pastil applications. 

ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL 

arTT •'iSW'T’i * Club) for cooking so SSSg 
lauW1"** ty 6 » t*e‘ JHSipide- qut for customers who may be 

ins tt,1*1 a "“"P* .*»»' ereme-’V write more interested in each other 
" r^hr” ■ ™ Gault and ’) raitlau of a than in their food. 221s carre 
iritiV * Jkftce'Good~F«ad Guide a’^aneau (£6 for two) has yet 

e to ^“^-ould.bave tdd'i.tiiera not to 

J fjn ' .®“t:‘^estaiira<MS become an identity disc of 
Bfiauist uhirt?eir difficulties too and it London french cooking—bur it 
n, at Hi^hchC, loa3d be.’optimistic to look for was nicely indeed, and his 
c" a, harT* new,'genuinely French place,- 9vfl de lie'TC (—30) or lapin 

affsHr lHrePaT'eri .to Jserve both lunch mourarde, (£2.30> is also 
attair had *2,-1 j- • worth venturing down the 

wnsaSuS*■ du“?r...®P«*«B its door. Northerh Lines fop. First 
user’s pra5oB^,,s **** »* ons-ef .the histone courses rise well above the 
omaev. **ristauranx districts of* London. West End's sadly -predictable 
The' Br^v^uy'MouiHeron’s Ma Cuisine, level.-with omelette soufflee au 

,U1| »Crjjr lL“f _J ip I .. m — — ^ ---mm 1JJ MJb HUIUUUI 
emplo'ed dt:lieil-viatad-the otlrtr ^ 11 a weU-made potajg'e de tomates 
\ , ,li! seined ‘to have Tecovered its an pistou. rich in both toma- 

^in Sonia heavily against any ambi- 

,1* tious 'SucpessorV,‘and :it cannot 
■ coincidence .-that 4wo or. I'bsi'*”' ^fi8 " “bicidebce :that *wo or. 

.jj^'vl-.^ .-Titree: -of -the most talented 

.r ^ here fully-amortized . res- 
Durant space-is, ..so to. speak. 

e -::vv: vvjjug begging." ■ • burgundy, the chance to com- 
rec. ^ jjotek,' riioOgh; French P?>? ' (at £6-£7> • three very 

—="-■ ”-urism ' can be annHr^ to different vintage's of Ch Chene 

buTCdly “■ 23^- * 

toes and basil. Vegetables' may 
fairer-on busy nights, but-the 
puddings confirm what Mr 
Thomson .can da when he has 
time^ to think:, correct creme 
brulee (75p) aod “a feather- 
light. almond meringue gateau 

Wines arc -cannrly chosen 
and verj' decemhr priced, from 
£2.25 for red "Rhone or tvhite 
Bordeaux, a pound or so more 
for Fitmi, Gros Pham sur lie, 
or Limoux notin', and instead 
of a wide choice of do ret and 
burgundy, the ghahee to com¬ 
pare ' (at £6-£7) ■ three very 
different ‘vintage's of Ch Chene 

QUEEN ELIZABETH HALL 

SUNDAY 5 FEBRUARY at 3 p.n. 

DINORAH VARSI piano 
CHOPIN RECITAL 

Sonata in B flat minor. Op. 35 “ FoneraJ March ” 
Etudes from Op. 25 

Twenty-four Preludes, Op. 28 
ci.uo. U^O. £1-10. UOp Znun Bdx Ofteo (01-9SU £m> & 

Manawmami Jam Cray 

TUESDAY 7 FEBRUARY a* 7J5 p^u 

Now Era Intcmatianal Concern munb 

THE MELOS ENSEMBLE 
OF LONDON 

Oonrtct in Cnd]or K.SMvb for Fiuic. Vmin. Viola and CclJo. 'Mozart 
l3fc,awlor Ki*a, ,or Piaao and Wind.. Mozart 

introducuon and Alluore for ILotjj. f;uic, cicrtnot and String Quartet .. navel 
sri.ao i^.cio. m oo, n.ixi. 60p irl-h. box offia 101-iua aiw. i a 

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY lO, at 7.4B p.m. 

ENGLISH, CHAMBER ORCHESTRA 

JESSYE NORMAN 
VITTORIO NEGRI 

Vli-aldr Ceno-ria In C minor. Concerto for 4 Violins 
Moan Arkis " Vado ma dove ? " Non plu iiuin ascolui1. 

. ncspluM AjiUu&i Air. & Danre* HUi. Moaart EHitniaioau, KJ2S1 

TIcLeu: GC.OO. S2.U0. £1.70. £1.40. m.OO from Box Office and usual agonis 

_ RAYMOND CUBIIAY prMUttt 
SATURDAY. 11 FEBRUARY, at 7.45 p.m. 

£§JjA The Music oE 

W FRANZ LEHAR 
LONDON CONCERT ORCHESTRA Conductor.- MARCUS DODS 

. . FATSKXV REA RES EDMUND BOHAN 
Eirerpn from The Merry Widow. The Land of Smiles, FUsanioi Giaditza, 
• The Czaretiteh. Gold and Si Her Watte. Hare March. Era Walts, etc. 

Tlchcij: Cl.40, Ei.au.'iB.W), t£.'>0 from-Box Offlco iiU-&28 31921 & Agmu. 

MONDAY IS FEBRUARY jt 7.45 p-m. 

THE NASH ENSEMBLE 
SPOHR : Octet in E, Op. 32 
GORDON CROSSE : ta Wildboy ”—Concertante 

for L-lannet. '-.-jili cnubolom and lens pli;m LAalony Fay etariaeU 
i twftjrj Unumim Pre*a Ovinccninvuv Cnmmlaaloni 

BEETHOVEN : Septet in E flat. Op. 20 
. .■ £B.UO. £1.75. X1.SS. SOj) from Box Office, r01-uSa 31911 A Agents. 
_ ManagemeBl: Amelia Freedman 

^ HAROLD HOLT LIMITED present 

jSl John Williams, with 

ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL 

TONIGHT at 6.30 p.m.- 

HANDEL: MESSIAH 
Complete and in its original form 

FELICITY LOT! . MARGAXO' CABLE . 
PAUL ESS WOOD DAVID JQHNiTO.N 

- STEPHEN ROBERTS 

LONDON CHORAL SOCIETY 

ENGLISH BAROQUE ORCHESTRA 1 
Conductor : LEON LOVETT 

. £3.30. £3.00. £2.00. £2-00. £1.00 only. Bos: qil.rc 

TOMORROW 1J30 

LONDON SYMPHONY 
ORCHESTRA 

ANDRE PREVIN KRYSTIAN ZLttERMAN 

ALL SEATS SOLD \ 

TUESDAY NEXT 24 JANUARY at 8 p.m. & 

SUNDAY 29 JANUARY-at 7.30 p.m. 
THE RPO PRESENTS 

TWO CONCERTS DIRECTED BY 

the GreAt rcssian conductor 

KYRIL KONDRASHIN 
See South Bank Panel for detalla 

**The present is surely the RPO's golden age.’* 
Claulcal Music WecUi,—Nov. *77/ 

Timothy Walker guitar Jennifer Smith soprano 
Stuart Barrows tenor Pan! Hamburger piano 

SOR BICENTENNIAL CONCERT 

Tuesday, 14 February at 7.45 

Wi0. £1.00. CS.30. £3.00 from Boa Office 101-923 5191 • & Agents. QUEEN ELIZABETH HALL 

e'ii-.-.iii'.'i p-.^ ■ vboic mean.- The character 'Another lively looking' 
c?urT-y vf the trade enforces the offer Wimbledon place—this ■ time 
iiov?- :• . :t:-f 'pJain-roajilr .Weds ‘ and ’ an. opeh for ' limdi, too—is 

ihf : Titernatfonal clichA or iwo as Michele^' D’Aversa’s Lemon 

- ;rV' 5Srf« aD^ef »s .CSSS 
Dd - Bersoadity - Mn . be ^ although the style-here is 

. . . .Xpressed more freely in outly- tasre Italian ate than atv Les 
:,e places whkh spend the Amdureux, here; ttm, first 

net ' - -hole 'day ■ preparing fair dirt-, courses surpass the usual run 
;v l:\c ;. :: '.Cer: One of the . most interest- of invention, hotaiMy the Jai¬ 
ns ~u-\ --Tg of these is Pierre Hoff- tances & Findienne' (soft roes 
J-1' ' i'-r ‘."ikn-s Tahte Claire in -Chelsea,' with white wfne and curry) and 

Paco pen a Flamenco Culler 

£1.00. 90 iALL OTHERS SOLD' Harold Holt Ltd. 

Monday 
23 Jan. 

7.45 p.m 

-• —napems maiviauauiy coma toriRue with a sauce ox red 
-^-recognized in such dishes as - wine' and chestnuts (EL55) and 

•- --i terrlne ' de, poissons Guil- chicken-.breast sudfed with 
.. ume Tyrel and other chefs cheese and b3sil seemed about 

‘ '‘Zbu*** of 1 ' the-best of one party's dashes. 
: :: - The -most-’ striking- feature • of and at a recent test nreai, a 

"inte Claire, compared with ; generuus"rassero4e of beef and 
godparent, is the good chicken, with rice and vege- 

-ite of the decor: a Joseph's tables “cooked just so”, cost 

if,* .--: r^iie food "and—aJas;—the prices 
.. Cripe a la menthe—“a light, 
tilin pancake with a delicate fla- 

''•WJ’Wttte ■Frepcd fciueres strips of orange peel folded in, 
; this metier\ it" v^oiira have encf a meaj in as sprightly a 

L\-:en. de‘ la. Tone's b’-u*h.,ta do fashion as it began; and the 
- ^uce, .to one ,beake<fa'pose and general impression of the 
;;-oped.,shonldcT; -decaptingr a place, from ths two bay trees 

of burgundy before a at the door to the ytf low rfiry- 
—jale flame. , santhemums on the tables, 

- -r-eJ1“ifls'P ■wise cheers everyone up- 
.... K-bar‘S Simone .was admi- Equally cheering at the, 
ur-'-. “ : ']y cookad" an 'emdn' visitor -other end of the Northern 

,:ir. ■" .th.e fish soup Line—though considerably 
j rf -'v-S(l)." h. full, 'of noble more expensive—is Lc Con- 
: Bn^®5 ; *VP.?r:or : Tr^m' - naisseur (in the Guide, where 
iv ^ '7 igs. ^jftrofcsaionaiiypi is not , Mario Marriiieili has found a 

*•' doubt;:. ^hd.- fqw people new diet' Herbert Berger, for 
JJHidoja, could.-' coast . a a style of French cuisine that 

• -• anx cepes ' so . espdrty -yields nothing in ambition and 
. 'irnahe : Ae: cepes tasre; . execution.to Tante Claire. The 
l.- : r-r-'-^.-even.-.‘‘if :• theywere most zneiporable things at a 

_ ;. -L -qr attempt a' dish such as test meal the other1 day were 
' -'glazed-pig's trotter, stuffed the brioche & la moelle (£2.85, 

’ . - 'h delicately -dsdipqescent .a speciality of the place), very 
v exbread&i. On .the odier fresh1 and .tender scallops, in a 

d,- jnaity -conscLexUaous Bri- : tomato' and cream sauce 'that 
housewives now make a was fully worthy of them, and 

:.ier cassonlet 'than . Auntie expertly cooked sautd potatoes 
: refs, £425,. vmd kmeli- and mangel-root peas. But much 
. i of ti^rloai2i:dlstafnce,restau- else was good^too, as it should 

•' u^ deprived of his patisserie be for £12 or so_ a - head 
n showed at tine sweet.stags. : (assuming modesr wine) - in: a 

; aes . have-'- been, carefully restaurant which has no more 
•sen,-- but Gh;- Fdnprqiieyre'-than, eight rabies, so can cod- 

: -ni £6 indicates baw much' trol' quality closely. Moreover, 
e you must: expect' to pay -Mi MaxtinelK has the air of a 

: senior cloref-and"bifrgimdy. maitre.-d’hfltel' ,who actually 
ae." -difference between a enjoys his-work, add for this, a 
ped first add -a worthy' touch of salesmanship .can 
nd~t!a$s"degfee1 -iff French readily be forgiven him. 

: ing is well established by ‘ - ■ ' 

End ^SS°Ma? Tante Claire»' 68 Royal HosPita] 

' *.fiSop- o£ a jEestaurant, Sunday; lunch, dinner 
• - 7-11-45. A la carte meal with 
. associated. e about £1330, 

PURCELL ROOM 

___ Anglo-Austrian Mualc Sodoty & Hio Austrian Institute mnuil 

WEDNESDAY 1 FEBRU.VRY al 7J9 

|Q]§| VIENNA FLUTE TRIO 
WOLFGANG SCHULZ HEIDI LITSCHAUER 

HELMUT DEUTSCH 
BEETHOVEN PROKOFIEV BRAHMS MARINU 
ndfoist £1.80. £1.J9. vion frrin Bos Of/lcs <01-938 31911 & Agonts. 

. VICTOR HOCHHAUSER presents . ‘ gffi, ' 
by arranantnnnl with HAROLD HOLT LTD. gfcmlJKm' 

FRIDAY NEXT, 27 JANUARY at 8 

POLISH RADIO SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA 
JERZY MAKSYMIUK KONSTANTY KULKA. 

OVERTURE * RUSSLAN AND LUDM3XLA’ .. GLINKA 

VIOLIN CONCERTO in E minor.MENDELSSOHN 
SYMPHONY No. 4 in F minor.TCHAIKOVSKY" 

£3.00. £2.00. £34X1. £3.50. £4.00 from Box since C01-P28 31911 
A AgcnLs. 

DANIEL BARENBOIM 
SCHUMANN RECITAL 

KINDERSCE-NEN, <^». 15 
F ANT AS IE, Op. 17 
CARNAVAL, Op. 9 

MONDAY, 30 JANUARY at 8 
In aid of tbc MollipJc Sdaons Society Jubilee 

Appeal sad tbc JacqidiK du Pti Retearcli Fund T. ' ‘ 
£1-00. £1.75. £2.50. £3.25, £4.00 from Ha]] f01-928 3191) & Agenti 

ManaBeraent: HAROLD HOLT UMITCO 

FRIDAY, 3 FEBRUARY at 8.00 pjn. 

PHILHARMONIA ORCHESTRA 

STANLEY POPE 
‘Le Corsaire * Overture ...BERLIOZ 
Symphony No. 40 in G minor :.. MOZART 
Symphony No. 6 in B minor (Pathetique).TCHAIKOVSKY 
£3.00. gj.50. 83.00. £1.75. £1.50. £1.30. £1.00 from Hall <01-928 31911 
Agents & 1BBS fc TTLLETT < Mon--Fn. i. 133-134 Wlgmore SL wm OAX 

<01-936 8418 J 

MONDAY 6 FEBRUARY at 8 p.m. 

Basil Douglas Ltd presents 

JEAN-PIERRE RAMPAL 
Kith 

I SOLISTI YENETI 
Director: CLAUDIO &CIMONE 
Six Vivaldi Flute Concertos Op. 10 

Symphony from 1a DorilJa in Tempe 
£3.BS. £3.30, £2.75. £2.5d. £1.50, £1.00 from Box Office' \01-92S 3191 > 

ft.'Agcnis. 

PURCELL ROOM 

"miBt fiird constant- diver- '-;--r--- 
■' . if he. has":ah' har for theie ■ Bagatelle, 5 • Langton Street, 

' SS, an,,, the social .distance W.10. Tel.: 01-351 4185. Closed 
®en Gdders-^Greeh bistro" Sunday. Must book dinner: dinner: 

-. - Mixers.- '~ and squawking Meals, 1230-2.30, '7-11-30. A la 
;i ff-ttridifle T '-^Ihss-. - kissing carte - meal -with wine about 

' V Hj^in FuHWtin. • -: ’m ' £9-05. . ^ 
. -fobd ..is iiivitin^y'P^e_ ga= 

- .j -sd, and often "good, though Amoureux, 156 Merton 
■ - ‘ - hAd eamrapies or sIhjs Halj r0S(j, s„w.l9. TeL : 01-543 

■_ Mule, with * a. good, garheky 10567. • Closed Sunday; lunch 
• •; • ; ^°'UP 5 n®. mayonnaise but Monday and Saturday. Must- 

. I®* <*3y dressns --with book dinner. Meals. 1230-2, 
'. axtdires. T£1.35); jjo-IO. A la carte meal with 

P^st it)Vewed coffee; wine about £6.60. 
' seemingly ;imade^ . with »■ ■ - ■ 

' % ..ootxrfeme; de cassis. The __ttm, c»««- 
has ft.-Norman.' penchant T^. 8.'J?2£ 

■btoTStid- ”■ n>«e 
. )'3riate—4h'eJstyle a.Paris ncr- Meals, 7 11. A la 

■ ".-ipnce; stigmatized;' as carte • meal with isine about 

dam Cirrhosis *.■ .£5,4° 
' Never, the actual.cooking — 

My (hshes h^Ls been good"- te Conoaisseur, 19a Golders 
rh to- "dfeerve critidsm of Green Jload, N-AV.ll. Tel: 01- 

-rlgpipr, for-Various good .455 4552. Closed Sunday; 
■ • ' • s report, excellent bass 'lunch Saturday. Must book din- 

•• auC5tt) sauce^and a shjaro- ner. Meals, 1230-2.15, 7-10.45 
rtf sbriHV very: light a la carte meal with wine 

. " r-fbr casseroledte de-sole 'about £12.05. 

book dinner.. Meals. 1230-2, 
730-10. A la carte meal with 
wine about £6.60. 

Lemon Tree, 8 ■ High Street, 
S.W.19. Tel: 01-947 6477. 
Closed Monday. Must book din- 

TlCkau £3. £2^S0. Cl.73 £l for each _concert AVAILABLE HOW team. New 
CaU«T BOX omcc fMon.-Fri.), 01-537 5591. and CBBS A TILLBTT (Mon.-FrL), 

DM VlrTomoro 8t.. W1H QA>1 (01-953 8418). 

CHICHESTER FESTIVAL THEATRE 

CLIFFORD CURZON 
GABRIELI QUARTET 

SCHUBERT . 
Quanet in D minor " Death and the Maiden " . 

Mumnu MudoUL Op. 94 Nos. 2 and 4 
- Impr«n?Ri in A fiaL Op. 90. No. 4 

_Quintal m A “ Tncurt " fnltli ADRIAN' BEERS) . . 
Tomorrow at 7.00 p.m. TlcJiew from Boar Office (0245) S633&—Sox. OtBca open 

lo a.m.-6 p.m. Saturday and 3 pjn_-7 p.m. Sunday. 

Royal Opera House in association with 
Scott Concert Promotions Ltd... 

COVEVT GAKOEiV SUNDAY CO\ffiftTS ; 
Siindav, 5 February, 8J)0 pjn. 

MARTTI TALVELA 
• PianistHalf Gothfru 

Programme includes Finnish songs and-works by Schubert, 
Ir.Tn-i- f*). -i I 1[. ■ * VTS.T7.T I ilh'iVj 
. Other concerts this season : 

5 March,. Teresa - Berganstt 9 April; Rlgine Crespm; 
7 May, Gwyneth Jones; 4 June: Luciano Pavarotti. 
Prices: £5.1X1. £4.00. £3.50. £5.(XI. £3.50. £3.00. £1-00. 

Box Ofnca: 01-340. 1066. Garden chars*- (Credit cards) 01-836 6903. 

jin I HARROGATE FESTIVAL 
- An Internationa] Festival of 

Arts. & Sciences 

3-16 AUGUST 1978 
FapUval Director: Clive Wl.lson 

Preliminary programme now available 
RirUiar dwells from the Festival Office. Royal Baths. Harrogate. North 

Yorkshire HG1 2RR. Telephone 0423 02303 

ST. JOHN'S, Smith Stun. HUDAY NEXT, 27 JANUARY, « I p.m. 

Harwich ord redtal hy . ■ 

IMPORTANT NOTICE 
TO YOUNG MUSICIANS 

Por On mmh year ruzmltv. New Era Intonietkmal Concerts Ltd. «ni tm 
pmontlng Uidr Young Musicians Series ta London. There will be twillve 
concern tit the sorted, an held at the PnnccB. noom, and. awUunons - can 
now. {x» accepted from gifted lnsmmcntallsts. eaMnblas .and slfigera under 
IheMeOfSO. 

Ptoase apply In wrltlno with details of career io date and ronxlolre. 
AudlttoHis -will be held tniondon shortly. 

Please apply to: 1'Young MwidiM Serial ", New Era. InumeSanl Ceaearte 
Ltd.,. 16 Laartaten ReM, London SW19 4TQ. 

s report. ejsttWenr £>ass 
a^crjtf) sauce "'and- a sharp- 

of jsbrrH"-^^ very; light 
r-for.catseroletke de-sole 
rsf -efturse,- £L85),. abd 
a_ very good .-slices of 
■just oozing red but'not' 
with gr«a,peppercorns’*. 

fimea Newspapers Ltd and 
good. Food Guide (Consumers' 
Association'and Hodder), 1978 

ALEXANDER SKEAPING 
T n , /*iTT IWt*" Concerto BWY 871 
J , 3. iJALJcl Coldbera VerUttans BWV 988 

ChronMUc Fantasy and Fupue avnr 903 
i piHise note change of progrenunBr 

Reserved £2.60 * £1.50." Unreserved £3.00 from Jane Gray.-3 Abertiron Road. 
NW'10.1LS '01-4.22 40721 oral doorpn nluJu from 7.15. licensed refreshments. 

ST. JOHN'S. StitltH 94. THURSDAY 3 FEBRUARY at' G JO p.m. 
VAN WALSUM/SUHMEHPIELD present 

ORCHESTRA OF ST. JOHNS/Conduocor: John’Lubbodc 
James Tjler, JadHJi Pearee, Briah Sewell and Qmstopher van Kan pea 

VIVALDI 
Concerto Grosso On-5 No.1 a. doncorTO tn c major No-17 far ttanoon 

. conrenn m D tor lute, cello coticeno in G malar 
Goncma Tor flute * Lu Notts '. Concerto Crw*o Op-5 No-11 

Tirtm: E2.B0. £2.20, £1-60 and £1.00 from Ibta £ Tllktt (01-936 BJIBj 
,ac at door on nl&hl.- .. 

MUSICA FICTA 
BACH : Cantata No 4 (Christ lag" in tode$buode 7“ - - 

HANDEL : Dixit Do min ns and music by Kuhnan. . . 
Professional Choir and-Ensemble of Authentic Instruments 

Conducted by Sergjo Siminovich 
. ST. LUKES CHURCH, SIDNEY ST., CHELSEA, S.w.3. _ 

THURSDAY, JANUARY 26til at 8.00. , 
AdmfWttn (IneUp raummel JU-75 and Cl.115 (stmtaos «ntl OJl.P.a ioUprtaa/ 

LEIGHTON HOUSE, h Hottiad Park ftoad. W.U. 
Wctinesdar msxL 25 Jatamr. U 7-3# jua. " ~ : 

Music by 

BRIAN EASDALE 
plated bv DEA FOKSDYKE violin 

PACL HAMBURGER rod BRIAN EASDALE pianos 
Gaprtcdo for 2 ptanoa: Y»o«n Soiubro 1MS end 1976; 

s for puns (3 seta); Joseph Laaner Waltzes ia ptarms te 
;.0O from Run Douglas ud-. 6 St. George's Terrace, m 

(01-722 73,42) or atdooro on concert night Erom 7 p-m^ 

12 Preludes 
TlCfcou: £2.i 

: Joseph leaner Waltzes i2ptaxws * violin 1 
las ud-. 6 St. Geonw's Terrace, nwi 8XJ 
doom on concert night Irom 7 p-m^ 

MONDAY. 14 FEBRUARY ai 8 p.m. 

ROYAL CHORAL SOCIETY 
Conductor: MEREDITH DAVIES 

ELGAR: THE DREAM OF GERONTIUS . 
. ALFRED# HODGSON 
__ ANNA REYNOLDS 

• JOHN MTTCHEtSON CWYNNE HOWEU, 
LONDON SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA 

£3.85;. £3.50. E2.7B. £2.20. £1.66. £1.ID from Hall (01-H2B 31911 4 Agcnm. 

SUNDAY. 70 FEBRUARY at 3.15 pM. 

AMADEUS QUARTET 
with WILLIAM PLEETH ceslio 

■ SCHUBERT 
Quartet No. 14 in D minor (Death and the MaideiP, DiSlO 

Quintet- in C major. 0.956' 
£5-00. ga-BO, £2.00. £l;60. -JQ..OO. 8Do rrwo UaU (01-928 3191) -Agnus 4c 
(BBS & TILLeTT iMon.^U.f 122/134 Wlomorc St.. W1H OAX tOl-935 8418;. 

BARENBOIM 
SCHUBERT RECITAL 

la aid of iho Multiple Sclerosis Jubllca appccl .. 
and Jacqueline da Pro Research Fund 

Four Impromptus, Op. 142 ' 

Sonata in B flat, Op. post - 
MONDAY, 29 FEBRUARY at 8 

£1.00. El.75. £2.50. £3-25. £4.00 from UaU (01 >003 31911 4b Agents. 
Management: HAROLD HOLT LIMITED 

QUEEN ELIZABETH HALL 

HAROLD HOLT LIMITED present 

'A PACO PENA 
flamenco guitar 

TOMORROW at 7.15 pjn. 
Hckots: 90p. £1.20 (ALL OTHERS SOLD, from Boi Office i01-928 31911 

FRIDAY NEXT 27 JANUARY at 7.AS p.m. 

MONTEVERDI ORCHESTRA 
10th Anniversary Concert 

JOHN ELIOT GARDLNER 
JBACH HAND CL RAMCAU 

For funher deulls see South Bank Hand. 

.. . SATURDAY 4 FEBRUARY ^-745 p.n. 

_Music of the Italian Baroque ' 

.A. SCARLATTI CARISSIMI . VIVALDI 
DIXIT DOMINUS JEPHTE GLORIA 
EJCdwcn Harrhy. Helen AUfluld, Bonaventura Bounne. John Kma, John Birch 

CITY OF LONDON CHOIR LONDON BACH ORCHESTRA 
Conductor: DONALD CASHMORE : * 

B40- El-T'S, Gl. 50, Cl ns, Cl.oo from Bus Office (QL-9CB 3191 j & Aoenta 
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' ENTERTAINMENTS 
When telephoning iiw prefix 01 only outside Loodon Metropolitan Area 

OPERA AND BALLET 

Reservations oi-83£ iifii 

ENGLISH NATIONAL OPERA 
Tonight ft Thors, next 7.50 orpheu 
IH THE UNDERWORLD. Tow- 5.0 

7.30. Carmen, 

available day or 
104 

pert. 
Balcony 

COVENT CARDEN CC 
(Canto nchargo crodit 

THE ROYAL 
Tonight 8 

Tuts rSe Fri* 7.30 

040 

BALLET 
p.m. 

SO p.m.'. Lb Flllt 

Suva 
Mon 7 p.m. 

TIm .Dream. A Month.In. the Co 
Elite Syncopations 

Wed 7 p.m. 
A Thura 7.30 pjn. The Dream, I 

tones. The Four Seasons 
THE ROYAL OPERA 

Today 2 p.m. 
La fanciulla del West. 63 AropbT 
for ail perfs on sale Irani 10 a 
day of perf. 

Avp. ECl. 837 1673. Until Feb 18. 

D’OYLY CARTE OPERA 
tn Gilbert A Snlllvan. Eva 7.30. Mi 

Sets 2.30. TOday PATIENCE, Men, Tt 
Wed: H.M.S. PINAFORE. ThuT. Fr 
A Sat next, lO LAN THE. 

THEATRES 

ADBLPHt THEATRE. 01-836 V6JJ 
Eva. 7.30. Mata. Thun. 3.0. Sale. 4.0 

LONDON'S BEST NIGHT OUT 
SPECTACLE. CAPTIVATING TUNES 
AND RACY COMEDY." SUL People. 

IRENE 
THE MUSICAL MUSICAL 

" SUCk. SUMPTUOUS—IRENE HAS 
EVERYTHING.-'-—Daily Express. _ 

INSTANT CONFIRMED CREDIT CARD 
BOOKINGS ON 01-836 7dll. 

A LEERY. 836 3878. Credit card bkes. 
836 3962 ic* Sal) Mun-Frt 7.43. 
Thom mats tJO. Sau 4.30 4c 8. 
A THOUSAND TIMES WELCOME IS 

LIONEL PART'S 
MIRACULOUS MUSICAL.—Fin Times 

OLIVER 1 
" ROY HUDD'e splendid performance " 5, Tel. ■■ Talented JOAN TURNER." 

■ Mad. ** Capital fun ... the show 
la a delight. " □. Tel. OLIVER ! RE¬ 
TURNS TRIUMPHANTLY . . . CON¬ 
SIDER YOURSELF LUCKY TO BE 
ABLE TO SEE IT AGAIN—D. Mir. 

WOW BOOKING THROUCH 1978 

ALOWYCH. 836 6404 
Info. 836 5333. ROYAL SHAKES¬ 
PEARE COMPANY In repertoire 
Tonight 7.50 Brecht's THE DAYS OF 
THE COMMUNE. . " So good 
Guardian. 1(101 Congreve's THE WAY 
OF THE world fro<J. price previews 
from 34 Jan. i RSC also at THE WARE¬ 
HOUSE nee under H’i- and at 
Piccadilly and Savoy Theatres. 

AMBASSADORS. 836 1171 
Evps 8.0: Mats Tubs 3. &iu 6. 

SIOBHAN McKENNA 
as Sarah Bernhardt In MEMOIR 

with NIALL BUGGY 
V Perfect. A song of triumph." E NoW9 

Student tickets £1._ 

APOLLO. 01-437 2663. Erg* at 8.0. 
Mat Thnr* An S-U H.f* A B.rt. 
"DONALD SINDEN IS SUPERB" NoW 

SHUT TOUR EYES AND THINK 
OF ENGLAND 

" WICKEDLY FUNNY.'1 Tho Times. 
" SPELLBINDING □ Mall. 

ARTS THEATRE. 856 2132 
" Hilarious. See Kl ”—S.T. 

TOM STOPPARD’S 
DIRTY LINEN 

Eras 8.30, Frt. Sal 7 A 9.15. 

ASTORIA THEATRE. Charing X Road. 
01-437 623V or Ul-437 6737 or 01- 
734 4201. Nearest Tubo Tottenham 
Court Road. Mon-Thurs 8.00. Frt & 
Sat 6.00 & 8.46. 

“ ELVIS ” 
THE STAGE SPECTACULAR 

Tickets £1.60. £5.30. Instant Credit 
Card Dm. " Eat In our fully licensed 
Restaurant or Buffet Bar lunchtime and 
before and after Show—bookable tn 
advanco.*' 

“ ELVIS ” 
Infections. 1 appealing. feat-stomping 
and hcartrth limping.—Observer. 

“ ELVIS ” 
1 was absolutely caught up In It. car¬ 
ried along by it, rain vigors Led by the 
sheer verve and »i-ociaeio or It.—Son 
Tel. 

•• ELVIS ” 
Staggeringly effective.—Times. 

“ ELVIS ” 
Performed with a verve rare In 
British musicals. Tho show literally 
bad the audience dancing tn the aisles. 
This " Elvis Is marvellous.—Sunday 

Express. 

CAMBRIDGE. 836 6056. MOR. to 
Thor. 8.00. Fri. Sat. at 6.45 A- 8.30. 

XPI-TOMBI 

_• Seat^prtces £2.00 to £5 p< 

—E. Newa. 

oo 
Dinner and Top price scat £8.25 Inc. 

460 6677 

KENbW^f' W*DCs™bs; EJSSk 
CHURCHILL. 
Biwnlay, Ken 

BARON, BILL OWEN In CINDERELLA 

COMEDY. 01-950 3578. Tonight 
Last peris, today 5.30 and 8.30 

8.0. Tmr. 5,30 a 8.30. 
HYWELL BENNETT In SIMON CRAY'S 

OTHERWISE .ENGAGED 
Directed by Harold Ptntor 

CRITERION. 930 3216 I Credit. Cards! 
Eves. 8. Sals. 5.30. 8.30. Thurs. 3. 

LESLIE PHILLIPS 
'• Impeccable . . . a master." S. Tms. 

la SESTET 
*• HILARIOUSLY FUNNY."—N.O.W. 

DRURY LAME. -01-836 BIOS. _ __Even 
night 8.0 SHARP. Mats. Wed. A Sat. 

3.0" , 

A CHORUS LINE 
VOTED BEST MUSICAL 1976 

DUCHESS. 856'8243. Mon.-Thurs. 
ova#. 8.00. Frl. h Sal. 6.15 A 9. 

OH I CALCUTTA! 
" The nudity la stunning.”—D, Tal. 

8lh SENSATIONAL YEAR 

DUKE OF YORK'S. 01-836 5122 
Mon.-Sat. 8.00. Mats. Wed. 3.00 A 
Sat. 5.00. SIAN PHILLIPS. PAUL 
DANE MAN; In SPINE CHILLER. 
Tickets rfotn £1.80 la £3.80. instant 
Credit Card. Reservations, Dinner A 
Top Price Seat £7.30. 

FORTUNE. 836 2338 
Em. 8. Thor. 3. Bata. 5*8 

Muriel Pa now as MISS MARPLE in 

AGATHA CHRISTIE’S 
MURDER AT THE. VICARAGE 

Third Great Year 

GARRICK THEATRE. 01-656 4601 
Evg*. 8.0. >Wod. Mat. 3.0 
. Sals. 5.18 * 8.30 

JILL MARTIN. JULIA SUTTON 
DAVID FIRTH and ROBIN RAY 

In Uio 
BRILLIANT MUSICAL 

ENTERTAINMENT 

SIDE BY SIDE BY SONDHEIM 
Go TWICE. ,'Money, punch. 
Go 3 UmH.' Barnes. N.Y.T. 

CLS?.5- PirP7- J592" Evenings a.15 
Sals. 6.0 a. 8.40. Mat. Wad. 5.0' 

'AMANDA BARR IB 
, JOHN QUENTIN 
In the SECOND YEAR Of 

DONKEY’S YEARS 
by. M'L^AEL KKAYN 

Bp8T COMEDY OF THE ITAH 
La it g waaha. Ends Fob. IB. 

Ng, 

CRn5V,Wl.™ THEATRE. 838 7755. 
Until- Jan. 28. Eyps. 7.30. Mai. 
§3fi ROSSTTER as 
THE IMMORTAL HAYDON. " A 

SiKESS?11* vehicle tor Rosstrer . . , 
compiling and highly ontortainifiD "j 

_ Hnncn. 

HAMPSTEAD. 722 9301. Eras. MOtlv 
„ _ lo Frt. 8. Sau. a & 8 

Touchingly, tentarive sexuality '* 
5. Tim on of 

charming"*’ trutSful—tim. 
Remarkable.''—-d. MaU. 

HAYMARKET MO"883a 
wrfa. today 4.30 and H.TlS 

DANIEL 
BLOOM MASSEY 

MICHAEL ALDRIDGE id 

_ ROSMERSHOLM 
.Directed by CUPFORD WILLIAMS 

HAYMANKKT. wu ggX) 
pvtovrs Jan. 24 ichartly'l * Jan. 26. 

Jaf'; 46. 7-O. Bnb* eras. B.O 
Wed.. 2.30. sal. 5 * 0.13. 

INGRID BERGMAN. 

WENDY HILLER 
-°J=HEX „ DORIS PRANCES 

GODFREY HARE CUKA 

WATERS OF* THE MOON 
by N C. Hunter 

__Slow b6oktng 

HER MAJESTY'S. 01-950 6606 
Evgi. 8.0. Weds. & Sau. 3.00ft 8.00 

*■** ?°%ZA£S!!&_ H=LHN LINDSAY 
In TERENCE RATTIOAN'S 

.. __CAUSE CELEB RE 
" 5&VnC«N REVEALS HIS MAS- 
^JT: —«.T. '• A powerful drama." 

JOHNS PLAYS 
BRILLIANTLY."—D. TNraniph, 

HER MAJESTY'S. 01-950 6606 
Opening March 28 

BRUCE FORSYTH 
in Leslie Briciusr £ Anthony NewlWs 

TRAVELLING MUSIC SHOW 
Prevtcwi from March 16. 

KINC5HEAD. 226 1916. Tonv!_'7!30. 
urn. 6.eO. Tom or. 8. Orn.7. 

* U kingdom COMB " . 
. _A Partbbcan-Irtsh Musical 
bv Stewart Parker * Shaun DaVCT. 

H'KC'S rOAD THEATRE. 552 74RR 
Mon.-Thur. *i.O, Fri.. Sal. 7.30, 9.30 

THE ROCKY HORROR SHOW 

NOW IN ITS 5TH ROCKING YEAR 

8-0. Matt. Thurs. 3.0. Sat. o.O ft 8.30. 
JOAN COLIN 

PLOWRIGHT__ . „ BLAKELY 
and Patricia Mayes In 

FILUMENA 

by Edward dc Fillli 
_l hr franco ’_ 

■' TOTAL TRIUMPH." E. Neva. " AN 
EVENT TO TREASURE " D. Mir. 
"MAY IT FTLL THE LYRIC FOR A 
HUNDRED YEARS.” S. TUwm._ 

MAYFAIR. 629 3036 
Opens Tuts.. Feb. 7. at 7.0 

CORDON C HA TER In 
TOE ELOCUTION OF 

BENJAMIN FRANKLIN 
by Steer J. spears. 

“ Outragoaualy Funny . , . Profoundly 
moving.” Variety. previews -Irani 
Fob. lit. 

THEATRES 

MERMAID. 048 7656. H£-tanran£ 248 
3855. Mon.-Sal. fLlG^ Mat. Wod. & 

DAVY JONES. MICKY DOLENZ 
U«f HABRY NILSSON S 

THE .POINT 
** A dORR dolighimi ..£°T0S<. whl^1 
linger tn Uie ntrrngry._ D. Espresa. 

sol m»- BisP-H-SR' Cpral5tnK, ninncp'TliMtra Utl. £S.S5. 

NATIONAL THEATRE .. 9SB 32.53 
OUVI6R 1 open sugijj. Moat end nort 
WML Tloctay 2^50 « 7.50, Mon. 7.30 
vqlfONE W Ben JOiuon. 
LYTTELTON rproxenlum .stage). 
Todav 2.45 ft 7.45 last jwrfs^ ol Robort 
HATa 'STATE OP REVOLUTION. Mon. 

■ 7 40 The Guardsman. m , 
cpTTESLOE 1 small andltorlum 1: Today 
ll a.in. * 2 P-ra. Young Pi-oplo or 
Loc^ Schoola la but Vou'ftE A 
WOMANL Ton't. 8 ROBERT LOWELL, 
AMERICAN POST tall seats £1.001. 
Man 8 Lavandar Bias. 
Marty excellent cheap seats all 3 
tecaWM.day of pert. Car pork. Restau¬ 
rant 928 3033. Credit card bfcfls. P2B 

5062. 

NEW END HAMPSTSAD. 794 0238 
EditLburub Frlngo. First Awnrd 1977. 
PRIVATE DICK. MOil.-Sat. 7.30. 

OLD VIC l<28 7616 
PROSPECT AT THE OLD VIC 

Spring season Jan 16-March in. 
In rco: hamlet - 

ALL FOR LOVE 
SAINT JOAN 

- ANTONY A CLEOPATRA 
Today HAMLET. 7.90 

ALL FOR LOVE, 2.30 
1 scats available 

Tomorrow Jarz rack concart SYZYGY 
7,30- 

PALACE. 01-457 6B54 
Evgs. B.O. Fri. ft Sat. 6.0 ft H.40 

JESUS CHRIST SUPERSTAR 
PALLADIUM. 01-137 7375 
EVGS 7.90. MATS WEDS A SATS 2.46 

LIMITED SEASON TO FEB 25 

TOMMY STEELE 
SALLY ANN ANTHONY 

HOWES VALENTINE 
- in The Fairy Tale Musical 

HANS ANDERSEN 
Instant confirmed credit cord bookings 

on 01-754 6961 

PALLADIUM. 01-497 7373 
- OPENING MAY US 

FOR A SUMMER SEASON 

THE TWO RONNIES 
BOOK NOW: Theatre and Agonu 

PALLADIUM 01-437 7373 
MARCH 2CXTH ONE WEEK ONLY. 

MISS 

GINGER ROGERS 
and' Spodal Ouml Siar 

DONALD O'CONNOR - - 
A CHEAT EVENING’S 

ENTERTAINMENT 
WITH HOLLYWOOD'S FOREMOST’ 

MUSIC a L COMEDY STARS 
BOOK NOW—Beats £2-£6. 

PHOENIX 01-996 6611 
Evg. 8.0. Mai. Wad. 3.0 

Sat. 4.30 & 8.0 

KEITH - PENELOPE 
MICHELE, KEITH 

• NIGEL STOCK 
JUNE JAGO ROY DOTRICE 
in tea Chichester FreUvol Theatre's 

□roduciinn of 

THE APPLE CART 
_ toy Bernard Shaw 
*' Outstanding revival of buoyant 

allow " D. Tel. 
Directed for Patrick garland 

Last a week*. 

PHOENIX. Ul-B5u 8611 
Opening March 1 

FRANK FINLAY in 
Hi* LasUc BrlcuMr Mu«lcal 

KINGS & CLOWNS 
"Red. price pre vs Cram i-ch 16 

PICCADILLY. 437 4606. Credit cord 
toks. 836 3963 lex. Sal.j Eva. 8. Sau. 
5.1S ft 8.30.. Wed. 3 . 
ROYAL SHAKESPEARE COMPANY In 

■ A RAUCOUSLY FUNNY ” 
Sth Oonlurv Omnedy 

WILD OATS 
'* PURE COLO ” S Times. 

Last 2 Weeks 
PICCADILLY. 497 4606. From 2 Feb. 
N.on.-Frt. 8. SaL 4.46 ft 8.16. Wed. 
3 (8 Feb. at 71. Royal Slukospun 
Company In 

BEST COMEDY OF THE YEAR 

. PRIVATES ON PARADE. . 
By- Pelcr Nlchate 

PRINCE OF WALES U1-650-8<S81 
Mon to Fri. 8. Sal. 5.30 ft 8.48 

Mats. Ttinredav al 3.0 

- - " THE STAGE IS AGLOW ” 
Oailv Tnleornoh . 

RICHARD BECKTNSALE 

I LOVE MY WIFE 
" HILARIOUS COMEDY MUSICAL ” 
Sun. Directed by Gone Sake with 
■' BonnitTul Invention ft wit " F.Tlmoa. 
INSTANT CONFIRMED CREDIT CARD 

BOOKING ON 01-930 0846 

QUEEN'S THEATRE 01-794 1166 
Evgs.. 8.0. Sat. 6.0 ft 8.30. Mai Wed 3 

P '-EC (I'llN***5*1*. 'i 

THE OLD COUNTRY 
A New Play by ALAN BENNETT 

. . Directed by CLIFFORD WILLIAMS—. 
BFST PLAY OF THE YEAR . 

PUvs a Players London ertttea award. 
' One of tec most notable -Uinarnc-M 

events In this conn try for a good many 
years. —a. Levin. Bundnv Time*. 

RIVERSIDE STUDIOS. <748 33541 
Eves mot Monai Inc Sun* 7.30.'. 

Matin ees Sals 3.30 ' 

THE CHERRY ORCHARD 
. Anion Chofthov 

_ Director PETER GILL 
70n. £1. £1.60. £2. Sundays at 3 

Alec McCowon'a SI Mark's Gospel 
Tickets £1 

ROUNDHOUSE 267 2564 
. BRITISH PREMIERE OF 

victor Hugo's 
__J LES. BURG HAVES 
Prwentrf by Lo Theatre dm Quart- 
_ lera^a'Ivry. Mon.' at 7 pm. subs. 
38 Jab at 8. 

ROYAL COURT. 730 1745. PTC VS 
Ton’t ft Mon. at 8. Tuc. at 7. 

. Subr wM B. Sat 5 ft 8.30 
World Premiere qf 

LAUGHTER 1 
_ by Peter Barnes „ 
Soc also Theatre Upstatfs 

ROYALTY. • . 405 8004 
- • Monday-Thnraday Evqs 8.0 

FI1 5.30* 8.45/531 3.0 ft 8.0 
London's critics vote 

BUBBLING BROWN SUGAR 
Best musical of 1977. Tot. bookings 
accepted. Major credit cards. 

SAVOY. 01-836 ram. C. C. Evening* 
8.0. Mats Thors 3.0. Sat C° ft 8.30. 

ROI’AL SHAKESPEARE dOMPANY 
Richard PASCO Susan HAMPSHIRE 
Nicky HENSON James cossins 

tn Barnard Show's 

MAN AND SUPERMAN 
Directed by ClJLfftird Williams 

" 1 SAT IN A CLOUD OF JOY FROM 
BEGINNING .TO HMD.”-S. TIMES 

RSC Also iT ALOWYCH AND 
PICCADILLY THEATRES 

Credit card bookings accepted : 
Last 4 weeks. Season ends Feb 11. 

ST MARTIN'S. 836 1443. Evg* 8. 
. Mat. TBM a.46. Sals 5*8 

AGATHA CHRISTIE’S 
THE MOUSETRAP 

■ WORLD'S LONGEST EVER RUN 
,2BTH YEAR_ . 

SHAW. . w01"388 ■£&&- — - -Evas 7.317 
AN INSPECTOR CALLS 

by J. B. Priestly 

STRAN O. * c --n £f0S An Mat Thurs 3.0. Sot S.aO & 8.>w 
NO SEX, PLEASE »• ■ 
WE'RE BRITISH 

THE WORLD'S GREATEST 
LAUGHTER MAKER 

TH ROYAL, STRATFORD E15 534 0310 
Final perf 8.00 " FlOOrsHOW 
Cabaret by Momtraus Regtmcnt 

THEATRE UPSTAIRS. 730 2354 
fcves-7.30 Crucible Theatre-.-ShrtfleM Hi 

5AYS I. SAYS NE 
By Ron Hutchinson 

VAUDEVILLE. 836 9988. _ Eves. 8 
Mats. ,Tuos^2.4G. 6au. * A 8. 

Dinah Bhwlsbm - .Dalcte Cijjy 
Eleanor aumnlerfleltl ■ .-James Grout 

AGATHA - • 
CHRISTIE'S . • 1 

NEWEST Whodunnit 

A MURDER IS ANNOUNCED 

VICTORIA PALACE. 01-834 1317 
tvor 7.30VMalS. Wed. & Sal. 2.3U 

BASIL BRUSH NEW REVUE 
BOOM I BOOM I BERT Wbt’DON. 

■ BOBBY GRUBB-* STAB l43 
■« A TRUL FAMILY SHOW " —" 

Last 2 wdries. 
-D. Tei 

WAREHOUSE. . DonmJr Theatre. B36 
6808. Royal' Shahespcaro company 

■ran'i. B-OiJ James Robeon’s FACTORY 
BIRDS " TakiV off UXe a rocki 
Tlmra. All acali £H50 Adv, !*B* 
Aldwycfa. 

WEMBLEY EMPIRE POOL. Until 
Fib as—LAVISH ICE P.IKnOMLME 

BTJMPTY DIIMPTY 
" sheer sparkling spectacle ” D. TH 
Mon. to Fri. 7.45. Mau. Uods.. Thutv 
at 3. Sau. at 3. 5 * 8- Chldn * :Senior 
Cite half price cMopl.Sau. at 2 * a 
pay at doors. Enquiries 902 1234 
Specious-car park.- • ■ — 

WESTMINSTER THEATRE.101^34 0283 
Pvngs B.OO'p.m. Mat. Thurs. 3-00 

3 Sat. 5.00 * 8.00. 
Tick els £1.5*5 to £4.00 

PAUL JONES. 
: ; In ' 
DRAKE'S’ DREAM 

England's Greatest Musical Advcntni-v 
■■ Eiclduo ''—Ftn. Times. Many 
Memr Bnralni —E. News. ** Bounc- 
“a VifloS^-E. Standard. Uvslanl 

Urodll Card Rtaorvallons. 

WINDHAM'S. 856 3028. Credit Card 
Bookings 836 3v62 »**. Sata.l 

Mon.-Thurs. 8. Fri. & Sal. 5.18 

*,3°'-ENORMOUSLY RICH. VERY 
FUNNY.”—Eve; News. 

Mary O'Malloy’s $masb-hlt comedy 

ONCE A-CATHOLIC 
•« Sure-fire comQdy on sox ana 

LAUGHTER."—Guardian. 

YOUNG VIC Cnour Old vie 1928 6365 
Today at 3 Last P»rf of CHARLEY S 

AUNT. Mon 7-45J™.E 
OF BEING EARNEST. Toe 7.45 THE 
REAL INJECTOR HOUND With 
Terrace FliStry S SEASIDE POST- 
CARD. Wed ”.45 TOE TAMING OF. 
THE SHREW. Fri T.4S ROSEN- 
CRANTZ A GUILDENSTERN ARE 

DEAD. 

TALK OF THE TOWN. 734 8051. Frem. 
8-00 pjn. DluejDance. .9.30 -Revue 

RAZZLE DAZZLE : 
and at If ii.nr. 

BUDDY GRECO 

CINEMAS 

ABC 1 & 2. shaflrabmy Ave. 836 
8861. Sep. Pcrfa. ALL BEATS 
BKBLE> 

1: THE GAUNTLET fXI. WU. A Sun. 
2.00. 5.00, d.OO. Laic dhow -Tonight 
11.00. 

a: ONE ON ONE IA>. KL. A.Sun.: 
2.00. 5.20. 8.20. Lata show Tonight 

ACADEMY ONE. 457 3981. James 
Joyce's A PORTRAIT ■ OF 'THE 
ARTIST AS A YOUNG MAN «AA>- 
PTOflS. 3.16, 4.30. 6.30. 8.40. 

Cast 5 days 
ACADEMY TWO. 437 5139. Claude 

C.oretla'S THE LACB-MAKER 1AA1. 
Progs. 1.50. S-SO-Lfi-lS 8.40. 

ACADEMY THREE. 437 8819. Harold 
Pinter's THE ; CARETAKER lAi. 
Progs. 4.30^ 6.40. 8;45. ;_ ‘ 

Camden plaZa. opp. Camden Town 
Tube. 485 2443. Tbvanls' PADRE 

ipADRONC ,1X1, Grand Priyo Cannes 
•*77. 4TH MONTH. '1.60. 4.05. 6.26 
8.50. . . - 

COLUMBIA. Shallosbunr AVt. 1.73d 
54141. GOODBYE EMANUELLE X. 
I French film. Englishsubtitles 1. 
Coni.- profls. 1-.35 * not Sun.). 3-10. 
5.40. 8.10. Late Show Frt. * Sat. 
II 00 nm. 

CURZOH, Comm SI.. 499 3737- 
PARd6n MON - AFFAIRE “IX* 
lEngllsb .-BubUUpai, Sparkling 
New French Comedy, blrecied with 
fUieeoc tw. Yves Robert "-—Sunday 
Express. I Progs, at 2.0 UM»l Sun. 

DCTflNIOhL^oLt. Crl. Rd. 1580 95621 
star WARS /Ui. Son- progs. Dly. 
3.00. 8.15. 8.36. Lata ahow FW. * 

tb i'tffe bbSjj.tSj“ *i JE 
EMPiRE^lSc^er^iiare. 437 lto«. 

Seau bookable-..ftn'; last_nvr^ 

RO 
I 
8 

MoiL-Frl. and all. p«7». .S«L 

SPlk.% WMfi: 
GATE CINEMA, NOR. Hill. 221 0^0. 

ANNIE HALL iMj- Scute Bootoblo. 
Sep. Perfs. 1.00. 3.00. 5.00. 7.00. 
9.00. PERFORMANCE IXl * DOG 

DAY AFTERNDON __ 

LE^T^Bs^ASvEar^^E flip 

bkbia. for 5.15 & B.o5 woge. Seats 
StJU available for many perfs. Hurry I 

ODBON LEICESTER SO.UARE *930 
61111. THE DEEP fA). Sep-. Progs. 

S3B .‘SaJFHF 
ODEONhMARBta' ARCH*'"tTjB^Ol 1/21 

AUDREY ROSE tAAj. &op. FtMA. 
WkS. 2.30. 8.30. 8.30.-, Sun. 4,o0. 
8.15. Late Show Fri. * &>t- 12 p.m. 

5 AljYOKE qanbiy, jn the '• 
• half-hour iefore enrtain ■ • 
® up, any unsold tickets for • 
J any production at the 
2 National Theatre, in the 5 
S Olivier and Lyttelton, at ' 2 
Z SZ (£1.50 Midweek Mate, X 
a Previews, Openings) £ 
Z unless itonnaDy priced 0 
^ lower. ^ 

WttSC 
Cc«n^Jtdcn 

Baftet 

R^a\ 

CO VENT GAiSDEJf - 

SUNDAY CONCERTS 
Ir. oaeosiatKrr.-Aitls ' 

I 

seasons^ 

-O • •' 

avud.,-^Sa‘os 

Sonte'seats, stiil available 
'■ 'for all peiformaEces. 

■'Sunday o February 8.00; 
MARTTI TAL VELA 

TrmnFU^nrrrri-rTTir^ t rmnnnr 

PRESENTS' • . 

MUSIC FROVE THE MOVIES 
Introduced by MICHAEL AS PEL 

THE WREN ORCHESTRA 
conductor. Howard snell fw crtsnna'Ortiz:" 

GRIEG RANG CONCERTO-STAR WARS. ^ 
. . A BRIDGE TOO FAR-THESPY WHO LOVED ME 

' Friday 27fli Jaiuery 1578 at 7.30 pm. 
WEMBLEY CONFERENCE CENTRE 

□ •• Ti(Aeti:C3.W.£2;75.£:.W.U.S0 ELWaaitaUe a Irom Bon Olfice. Cl-50212^4 & u»nl ^nti. 

manajuuuLJixm 

Today . • ... 

1.55 pm BBC.l Live coverage of the two 
opening games in the iinternational 
rugby union calendar Is the big aftraffnon in this 
afternoon’s_Grandstan^7-30.Dm 
Londoia'Weelceird’s iiew series. Enemy at the 
Door, based in dh-e Occupied Channel Islands 
in, 1940, is gripping ..dramatic stuff. 
Alfred Burgee deigagarates impressive 
yers^illty. 10.15 pm ITV All the more 
ajpproplriat^ then, that he should be’one of 
thfe main features in MeJvyn Bragg's 
South Bank Show. Mr Bragg also tdks to 
the ocher Lloyd Webber, Andrew of 
Jesus Christ Superstar and Evitu. 
firs Variatiohs on Pagadini’s A minor Caprice 
is h'ot'to be missed 

Sunday _ 
12 noon ITV Brian Walden (Weekend World) 
looks at- his foriner stomping ground and 

asks whether Parliament can ever be.anything 
more than a tocthJess watchdog. 
7.45 ITV'Yorkshire's ' 
four-parr Money-changers has all the dnur.a 
of tdg banking and all trie glamour of top 
international casting. Don't worry aboui 
missing Mayor of Casterbridgc (8.5 pm BBC 2): 
that is repealed on Friday. 10.15 pm BBC 1 
Tonight s'Everyroan is every bit as good as we , 
have come to expecr from the series; and 
ir is searching. Where did aB the flower 
children go ? Is Dr Leary right ? 
Are they today’s establishment ?*Tbis and 
next weeks programmes are zn interesting 
attempt to find out. 10.50 pm BBC 1 
Lord Longford’s book on Kennedy is what 
occupies the attention of Louis Keren, 
John Mortimer and Joanna Lumiey on 
Read ATI About It. 

Isia Re&path 

THE WEEK’S FILMS 

The pick-of an indifferent week is Trapeze 
(today, BBC 1, 6-50) and The Manchurian 
Candidate (tomorrow, BBC X, 80S). The plot of 
Trapeze is the sort of thing.that has served half 
a century of circus melodramas—-jealousy under 
the big top and a.trapeze act split by the 
incursion of a beautiful woman—but Carol Reed, 
Shooting in the Paris Cirque dUiver. gave 
authenticity to the background-; while'Burt 
Lancaster, Tony Curtis and Gina Lollobrigida 
give the characters passable credibility. By 1963 
u was possible for George Axelrod’s script for 
The Manchurian Candidate (from Richard 
Condon’s novel) to'turn McCarthyist attitudes 
and Red Scare paranoia upside down; and John 
Fra liken heimer’s film remains a deft fantasy 
about brain-washing. Compare with it the rude 
McCarthy ism of Bioed Alley (tomorrow, BBC 1, 
155), a fairly characteristic piece of its period 
(1955), directed by William Wellman. 

Today’s musical. Broadway Rhythm (BBC 2, 
2.50) finds the Broadway backstage story at a 

very low ebb where plot is concerned. Lena 
Horne is lovely and Tommy Dorsey supports; 
but George Murphy and Ginny Simms get star 
billing and the best numbers, such as u All the 
Things You Are The Midnight Movie tonight 
(BBC 2,11.25) is The Last Picture Show. 
Tomorrow there is a chance to see an earlv 
piece of Woody Allen, Take the Money and Run 
(BBC 2, 10.20)—a mess, but packed with gag 
ideas. The "Basil Ratfa.bpne-Nigel Bruce Sherlock 
Holmes fOzni continue, with not much to choose 
between them. Friday3 was the twelfth in the 
original series. The Woman in Green (BBC 1, 
7.20), made like many others .by the prolific 
Irish-born director. Roy William Neill, who 
had been in pictures since 1917. Later that 
evening (BBC 1.1131) there is Silvio 
Nari77aoo’s Blue, a bandit western whose 
arty-literary pretensions are unlikely to look 
any better now than they did. ten years ago. 

David Robiasoa 

SATURDAY TV 

BBC 1 
8.50 am. Finger-bobs. 9.0?, Canoe. 
9.30, Midti-Coloured Swap Sbop. 
12.IS pm. Grandstand: 12.20, Foot¬ 
ball Focus; 12.40, 1.10, 1.40, Rac¬ 
ing from Haydock Park; 12.55, Ski¬ 
ing from Kitzbuhel; 1.55, Rugby— 
France. v. England, and at 3.30, 
Ireland v Scotland; 4.15, Boxing: 
Clinton Mackenzie v Chris Davies, 
highlights; 4.40, Final Score. 5.10, 
New Adventures of Batman. 

5.35 News. 
5J>0 Jim’U Fix It. 
625 Dr Who. 
6.50 Film: Trapeze, with Burt 

" Lancaster", Tony Curtis, 
'-Gina Lollobrigida. 

835 Les -Dawson Show.. _ 
9.05 .Stanley and Hutch. 
925 News. 

10.05 Match of tbe Day. 
1jL65 Parkinson, with Elizabeth 

Craig, Ben Travers, Lord 
Shin well. 

12.05 am, Weather. 
Regional varleubn* (BBC Hi 

BBC WALES: 8.40-9.05 am. TeUf- 
fam. 1.55 pm. Final Welih Trial, pre¬ 
view. 2.40-4.15, Rugby: Ireland v Scot- 
land. 12.7-12 32 am,- - Bnudsldn. 
SCOTLAND; 1.55 pm, Tlie Lang Wet 
Winter. 2.40. Rugby: Irriand v Scot¬ 
land. 4.15-4.40. Rugby: Franca v 
England, highlights. 4-55-5.10. -Scnra- 
board. 5.45-5.50. Scoreboard. 10.05. 
Sporuccnc. 10.35-11.05. Sotiga or 
Scotland. 
NORTHERN IRELAND.—1.55. pm. Hie 
Lang Wot Winter. 2.40, Rugby: Ireland 
V ScoUaad. 4.15-4.40, Rugby: France v 
England. highlights. S.00-5.105.10, 
Bcoraboard. 5.43-5.50. Norte am Ire¬ 
land Newi. 

BBC 2 

7.30 
7.45 

8.15 

8.45 

10J5 
1U0 

2.50 pm, Film. Broadway Rhythm, 
with George Murphy. 4.40, Play 
Away. 5.10, Horizon. A Land for 
Ail Reasons. 6.00, Indoor Bawling. 
England v Scotland. 630, Sight 
and Sound In Concert, Gentle 
Giant. 

News. 
Network. From BBC N. Ire¬ 
land: Stone and Sea—sum¬ 
mer on the Aran Islands. 
Book Programme. Profile 
on C. P. Snow. 
Film. The Desert of the 
Tatars. 
M*A*S*H. 
News. 

1135-130 am. Film. The La*t Pic¬ 
ture Show, with Timothy 
Bottoms. Jeff Bridges. 
EDea Bursty a, Ben John¬ 
son, Cl oris Leachman, 
CybQ Sheperd.* 

* black and .white. 

Granada 
9.30 am, ATV..1230 pm, London. 
5-20, Logan’s Rim. 6.45, Sale oF the 
Century. 7.15, Enemy at tbe Door. 
8.15, Film: John Mills, Eric Port- 
man in Tbe Colditz Story.* 10.00, 
London. 11.15, Second City Revue. 
11.45-1.10 am, Fihn: Lloyd Bridges, 
Cl oris. Leachman in Haunts of the 
Very Rich. 

Son them 
Yorkshire 

London Weekend 
830 am. Fun Food Factory fr). 
8.55, Junior Police 5. 9.00, Our 
Show. 11.00, Film. The Master of 
Bailantrae 119J3), with Errol 
Flynn, Roger Livesey, Anthony 
Steel.'1230 pm. World of Sport. 
1235, On the Ball. 1.00, World Cup 
Skiing. 1.10, ITN News. 130, The 
ITV Seven. 1.30, Warwick. 1.45, 
Canerick. 2.00, Warwick. 2.15, 
Catteripk. 2.30, Warwick. 2.45. 
Catrerick. 3.00, Warwick. 3.30. 
American Football. Dallas 
Cowboys t Denver Broncos. 3.50,' 
Half-time Soccer Round-up. 4.00,. 
Wrestling. 4.50, Results Senrice. 

5.05 News. 
5.15 Cartoons. 

.535 Logan's Run, with Gregory 
Harrison, Heather Menzies, 
Donald Moffat (new 
series): 

6.45 Celebrity Squares. 
730 Enemy at tbe Door, with 

■ Alfred Burke, Bernard 
Horsfall (new. series). - - 

8.30 Sale of the Century. 
. 9.00 Within These Walls (new 

■ series). 
10.00 News. 
10.15 The South Bank Show, 

Paganini Superstar with 
Melvyn Bragg; Andrew 
Lloyd Webber. 

11.15 Pro-Celebrity Snooker. 
12.00 George Hamilton IV. 
1230am Epilogue.' 
(r) repeat. 

830 am. Weekend: 9.00, London. 
1230 pm, -Weekend. 1230, Lon¬ 
don. 5.15r Celebrity Squares. 6.00. 
Six hEIlian Dbllar Man. 7.00, Sale 
of .the Century. 730, London. 830, 
film : Death at Love House, with 
Robert Wagner. 10.00, London. 
11.15, Within These Walls. 12.15 
am. Southern News. 1230, 
Weather; epilogue. 

Ulster 
10.10 am. Son tee Wirredvaun. 10-20, 
Bald money, 10.25, Beachcombers. 
11.00. Survival. 11.30. Sesame Street. 
12.30 pm,“London. S.15. Logan's Ttunr 
6.45. Granada- 10.00. London. 11.15- 
12.10 am, Manhouter. 

9.00 am, Rolf Harris 9.25. FHm. Moon 
zero rVo. 11.00, Valley or the Dino- Surs. 11.30, Uanpy Days. 12.00, 

ilcndar Kids. 12.30 pm, 
5.20. U railed?. S.1S. Bionli 
10.00, LonMn. 11-15, 

ATV 

For one or two voic 
great majority of peopl 
do not care about it, 
only about wbat they. 

Most of us- apparent 

One-to-one conversation is a tyay 
of telling tilings which radio is 
extremely good at, but which it 
very rarely-practises, fearing - - 
peraaps th:jf anything involving pare_ ourselves socially_ 
only two people and for an ex- nomicaUy with our net 
teaderf period of time might in friends, workmates, nor 
the present clim.Jte be con- rich and powerful o. 
sidered undesirubly. dilist-r-aii- wealth and status we 
attitude which, ’ if . applied in real cuoception. In pra* 
other Keldsr,would leave us 
with mass meetings and massed 
brass bands as the most accept¬ 
able subjects for broadcasting. 
Furthermore there is the prob¬ 
lem of- the listener's span of 
attention which research or 
guesswork or wherever has 
shown to be only, as.lon^ as the 
average magazine item. So the 
appearance of Conuersntion 
Piece at 7.15 of .a Sunday even¬ 
ing can be seen, if you like, as 
tbe act of a madman, flying in 
the face of commonsense: here 
for ail of '45 minutes Sue Moc- 

equaiity that interests t 
relative, the limited 01 

tive to our peers and 
we stood this time lc 
Provided we rate to i 
satisfaction by. those t\ 
sticks, then let the Que 
her untaxed millions a 
luck- Perhaps the onh 
who are much worriec 
equality are (a) certain. . 
(b) some profession \ 
grinders (c) the rid • 
selves.. These last when, 
down in front of micropl J 
cameras and asked to^ 

Gregor talks ib one individual-' their conspicuous ideqii 
. ° 7 ■ • TT..’ L * _ eeViT-ilKlir Hilt HT1 ftll variably put up ti* 

pathetic show. Tf the r‘ 
their, riches, it will not 
cause many people par 
want them equalized; 
cause they themselves b 
their nerve. Oh for a 
man with the - courage 
possessions. 

Radio Drama : in t 
couple of years has « 

London. 
Woman. 

Moore. 11.45-12.46 mm', A *%oSiS 
Moon* ... - 

Westward 
9.00 wn. The Beatlce. 9.25. Tht Lose 
Islands. 9.50, Film: Tarzan and* the 
Jnnnle . Boy. 1-1.30. Go* Honeytoun. 
1135. Space 1339. -12.30 am. London. 
0.00. ifoltce Woman. lOJM. London. 
71.15, I Tiro: The Beast in the Cellar, 
with Beryl Reid. Flora Robson. Tessa 
Wyatt, 12-45 am.' Faim for UJc. 

9.05 am, Rolf Harris. 9.30. Tlswas 
12.30 pm, London. 5.15, Man from 
Atlantis. 6.13, Get Some la (r). 
6.45, London. 9.00, The Streets of 
San- Francisco. 10.00, London 
11.15-12.55 am. Film: Castle of 
Evil, with Scott Brady, Virginia 
Mayo. 

HTV 

Grampian 
9-00 am, Scene on Saturday. 9.30, Tree 
Top Tale*. 9.45. Woody Woodpecker 
io.i5, wooMnna. 10.45. Cartoon. 
11.00. Hie Lost Islands. 11.30, Waldo 
Killy. 12.00, Captain Scarlet. 12.30 

12.1 B pm, Puran. 12-30. London. 9.00. fi7!irtrL\vnm^'n S-i'nrio i?bI' 
Police Woman. 10.00. London.. 11.15. -LQntUw' -11 ' 
Ftta: Hie- Bftait in Uie^eUar 12.45 5 

0.05 am. Master Golf. 9.30, ATV. 
1230 am, London 5JO. Celctomy 
Squares. 8.15, Logan s Run. 7.30. Lon¬ 
don. 9.00, ATV. 10.00. London. 11.15- 
12.10 am, Moynlhnn. wILh Ian Mune. 
HTV CYMRU/WALES-- As HTV except; 
5.30 pm; -Cartoons. 5.43*8.15. Sion a 
Sian. 11.15-12.10 am, Xalay: Impression 
of a Hebridean Island 

Channel Border 

anu Frankie 

am. Weather, 

Anglia 
9 00 aifi.'Antmal 'Alphabet. 9.10, Car¬ 
toons. 9.30. ATV. 12-30 pm, London. 
5.15, Southern. 6.00. Code R; 7.00, 
Sale of the Ceotnry. 7.30, London. 
8.30, Film: Pony Soldier, with Tyrone 
Power. Cameron Mltchdl. 10.00. Lon¬ 
don. 12.00, Ac the EJtd of tho Day. 

Reflections. 11.30-12^0 
Vaughan Show. 

Tyne Tees 
9.05 am. Survival. 0.30, Hopalong 
Cassidy. 11.00, -Play Soccer—Jack 
Chariton's Way. 11.30, Space 1$«9. 
12.30 pm, London. 5.20, Granada. 
8.13, Bionic Woman.-10.00. London. 
11.15, The Practice. -11.45. The 
Faintly. 12.45 am, DMIoguc. 

9-30 am. ATV. 12/30 pin, London. 
9«*0,. UranUa- 8.15, Blame Woman. 
10.00. London. 11-15, Second CLly 
Revue. 1i.45-i2.40 am. The coliabora- 
tors. 

Scottish 
9.00 am. Horses In our Blood fri. 
9.30, ATV. 12-30 pm, London. 5.20. 
Cranada. 8.15. Film: Among Vultures, 
with Stewart Granger. Pterre Brice. 
Elite Sommer. 10.Oo. London ii.is, 
XJrte Call. 11.20-12.15 am. Danger In 
Paradise. 

Sunday tv 

BBC1 
9.00 am, Mary, Mungo and Midge. 
3.15. The 60 7b 80 show. 9.40,T?ai 
Zindagl Naya Jeevan. 10.10, Parosi. 
10-25, Are You Happy in Your 
Work? 10.50, Koutakce, 11.15; The 
Living City. 11^40, On the Move, 
11.50, rYow: Move. 12.15 pm, Sun¬ 
day Worship at. Pebble MiD. 1.00, 
Farming.' 1.25, Dressmaker. 1.50, 

'News Headlines. US’, Film: Blood 
'Alley,- wfeh/John.-Wayne. Lauren 
BacaJL 335. Young Scientists of 
the Year. 4.05, Do Ya Know Where 
jimmy Carter Lives? 4.55. The 
Conn try man. 
SJS News, .< . 
5,35 Rebecca of Sunnybrook 

Farm. 
6.05 Holiday. 
6-35 Appeal, L’Arche Ltd. 
6.40.5ongs of Praise. — 
7.15 All Creatures Great and 

StotalL ‘ . 
8.05 ■ Film : - The Manchurian 

Candidate, with Frank 
Sinatra, Laurence Harvey, 
Janet Leigh.* 
News. 

BBC 2 
,ty: Countdown 

10.55-11.20, The First 

10.05 
10.15 

1030, Open Unfversi 
to the OU; 
Year of Life. 1-55 pm; Money Pro¬ 
gramme, > Pay in tbe Pits. 2JO, 
Arena: Art and Design. George 
Melly -and Henry Moore. 3.05, 
Americans, part 1: The Ccftnpany 
President- 3.55, Ski Sunday. World 
Cup Slalom from Kitzbfihel. 4.40, 
Men of Ideas, part 1; An Introduc¬ 
tion to Philosophy^ 5.25, Rugby: 
France v England and 'Ireland, v 
Scotland. 
.6^0 News Review^ 

The World About Us. a 
search for the giant otter In 
South America. , 
Tbe Mayor of Casterbridge, 
by Thomas Hardy, with 
Alan Bates, part-1. 
News. 
The Lively Arts. Vienna; 
Tbe Mask of Gold; personal 
documentary by .Michael 
Frayn. 

10.00- Ought hi.-Time, film por¬ 
trait of a village in the Scot¬ 
tish Lowlands. 

JJ5 

8.05 

8.55 
9.00 

Everyman. Where Have all '10.20-11.40, Fllm: Take the Money 
the Fft^wers Gone ? ... and Rua, Woocjy 

10-50- Read All About it. 
11.25 For the Love of Albert. 
12.15 . Weather. 

Black and White. 
Regional variations (BBC 1): 

BBC WALES.—1.53 
The ■ CaunLrvman. 2 
World.. 3J20, Sports 

Allen, Janet "Margolin. 

; Granada 
9JO am. Master Golf:‘ l.OO^ATV. , 

£?' --00- 2 as- 11-00, Make it Connt.‘12^5, Jonr- Southern 

' nal- 11-35, Mr Magoo. 12.00, ATV. 

London Weekend 
9-VS am. Master Golf. 9.30, Make It 
Count. 10.00, Morning Worship 
from St Peter-at-Leeds. 11.00, AH 
About Babies (r). 1L30, Happy 
Days (r)-. 12.00, Weekend World. 
1.00 pm, London Weekend Show. 
I. 30, Ckrtoon. 1.45, University 
Challenge. 2.15, The Big Match. 
3.15, Danger in Paradise. 4.15, New 
Faces. 5.15, Adam Stnlth (r). 5.45, 
Just William. 

6.15 News. 
6.25 Credo. 
6.45 Appeal: Possum Users 

Association. 
6.50 Stars on Sunday. 
7.15 The Muppet Show with 

Rudolf Nureyev. • 
7.45' The Moneychangers, with 

Kirk Douglas. 'Christopher 
■i Plummer, Anne Baxter, 

Joan'Collins mew series). 
9.30 Two’s Company, ■ with 

Elaine Stritcb, Donald 
Slnden (new series). 

30.00 News. . 
10.15 The Prime .of Miss Jean 

Brodie, with Geraldine 
McEwan. 

II. 15 London programme. 
12.15 am, Police Surgeon (r) 
12.45 Epilogue. 
(r) Repeat. 

dco- 10.15-10.50, Tbe Ves,. Np. Don't don. 11.15. Bare eta.. 12.10-12 am, 
Know show.- Man and His World. 

ATV 
9.05 am. First Steps in First Aid.- 
930, It’s Ability that Counts. 
10.00, Morning worship from . St -— 
P«er at Le<?is._. 1J.00,.AH About'.- 
Bailies (r). 11J15, Cartoon. 11J0, 
Make ■ it -Count. 12.00. -Weekend 
World. 1.00 pm, Mr Magoo. 1.20, 
Space 1999. 2.2D, Star Soccer. 3.15, 
Logan’s Run/ 4.15, London. 11.15- 
11.45, Andy. 

Yorkshire 
9.00 inii Son 111 cm. 10.00. ATV. 11.00, 
G.irdt'niag My. -Way. 11.30, Farming. 
12.00, AJM_J.OO~«un.-C4laadu.-Siinr- 

1.25. Cartaon. 1.35, Emmv- 
rarro-. 2.30.' ' RwitoaU. 3.30. 

Progress. 12.00, ATV. 1.00 pm. 
Cartoons. 1.15, Wish YOu Were 
Here. 1.43, Gardening My Way. 
2.15,’. . London. 3.15, West- 
side Medical. 4.10, Southern News. 

7- - 4.1S, London. 11.15, Baretta. 12.10 
am. Weather. Epilogue. 

London. 11.IS. Power 
12.15-12.40 am. Tho 

HTV 
9.00 ant. Sesame Street. 10.00, Lon- 

Granaria. 4.15, 
Ulthnut Clary, 
uiicruincn. 

Border - ■ 1 
9.00 cm. Southern. 9 55. Cannon. 
10.00. ATV. iiloo. In Search or. 
11.30. Cardoning .MV Way. 12.00, 
ATV. 1.00 pm. sumvat. '1.30. Farm¬ 
ing 2.00, Border Diary. 2.05, Cartoon.. 
2.1S, London. 3.15, Ttihle Tennis. 

Angtia 
am, SnuUiorn. 9.50. Carinnn. 

10.00, London. 11.30. Llcph.-inl n»i> 
ifj- « 00. ATV 1.00 pm. iTorrfenlng 
wy Wav, 1.30, Wculher. 1.39. 
Ui9- 2.05, Match of Ihe Went. 3.05. 
(■ar gon. 3:15. ‘ Uttlo houv on ihe 

Pfoirtc. 4.15, Loniton.. 11.15, FranWn 
■ \ sivjyi.tn Show. 12.1 S am; The lilb!.; 

1 2i7otL i^Si,^SScS'iiMwi hSSrT' 71"*; TvneTees 
Cartoon*.- 2.15, London 
1999. 4.1fi< London. 

3.15, Space 
11.15. An 

Audience wiih Jasner Can-pit. it.js- jtt ------ - 
12.40 am. Bam la. HTV CYMRU/ 1*1911101911 
WALES: A* MTVwrpt! 1.30-2.00 pm.~ • * aU,rlaU 
Faming. 5.15-5.45, Teiuuau Geram. 

Westward 
9.30 am. London. 11.30. Out oF Vortt. 
12 00. ATV. 1.00 pm. Cartoon. 1.15. 
Master Golf. 1.45, Farm and Country 
News. 2.15.- London. ."11.16, An 
Anrilenco wiih Jasper Catrett. 11.40, 
Ogrmr Peterson presents Clru LaJnn. 
John- Dankworth. 12.10 am, l alth for 

11.00 am. ATV. 11.30. Master Golf. 
12.O0r - 4TV-. -1.00 pur,- Gerdenhip 
■Way. 1.30. - 
2.30, Ceii'brl— _ ___. Sort. 4.15, London. iBJIS. . Ont of 

iresa. e.45, London. . 11.1S. Renee-' 
uons. 11.20-11.50. Maggie and Har. • 

*ln' Southern. 9.20. Cartoon. 
2S-£2-. 11 -lndao= - 
11.25,'Whore the Jobs Art-. 11.30. The 
Bcjih-S. 12.00, A1V. 1.00. Th<- iJ.nu.i,. 
comhcrs. 1.30, Farming. 2.00. Thi- jet- 

- — ' Grangda.- 
1U0. 

-oguc. 

. -1,00 pm-.- Gnrdenhip My - -eona..-2.30, fflioot I 3.30, C 
i. .Farming.. 2,00. Toolkit. .4.13. London, ii.is. .ImuacL 
rlur stjuoroe. 3.15. 9m1f Police it Oman. 12.30 am, CpHe< 

London. 62S.J Oot n( 

Ulster 
Scottish 

Mfc. 

.13, ferHthor. 2.15, London. 
An Audience with Jasper Carrol. 11,40, 
Drear Peieraon preaente rioo Latne and 
John Dankwanh. 12-10, EpU®HO0. 
Weather. 

f 1.00 am, Tooth LI. 11.30. Master Gotr. 
12.00. ATV;.- 1.00|- All About Babies. 
1.30, Cartoon. 1.4S, Garnork Vtaj'. 
2.15, London 3.15. Cartoon. 3-30, 

i Canada.-4.15. London. 6.25. Sunday 
Insight. 8745. London- 11.15, Sports 
Result!,. 11.20-12.15 oat. BaraLta. 

19-95 *m'" Credo. 10.30. Surrtvui «r-. 
11.00.-Arv. t.oo, Hjiipy Djj-s. i.30, 
F4nnlnn. 2.00. Glen Mfehccl C.ivnlcarir. 
2.30, Ceiohrtur squares. 3.T5, s«rs. 
port. 4.15. London. 8^5. It's Iho C.ir- 

■jiig Uiat Counts. 8.46, Appeal, National 
Secloly Tor Csttrer Reiter. 6 SO. Lon- 
jfon. 11.15. Late Gall. 11.20-12.05 am. 
The Jones Qoy. 

about his work, his life, bis. 
•feelings, his beliefs—J’m sure 
the correct epithet is “in- 
depth ” if that iad not- become 
synonymous with superficiality. 

So far Ms MacGregor has con¬ 
versed with Emlyn Williams and 
Alistair Cooke, but I caught up 
with her only last Sunday when 
the man in the chair opposite 
was Professor Eric Laithwaite _. 
and he may well have been the. several . productions 
most demanding from the point Earplay, tbe drama pre 

■of view of listener and inter- * ^ 1 r 
viewer too. Certainly he is an 
old .band at explaining his ideas 
and discoveries . to the un¬ 
initiated. but the ground is 
unfamiliar to most of.us and 
so far as any interviewer is con¬ 
cerned it is essential to have 
some knowledge of it, merely 
in order to be able to phrase 
productive questions. It seemed, 
to me that Ms MacGregor did 
very nicely if' a consistently 
relaxed approach is any guide 
to confidence and general grasp. 
This was a proper conversation 
—interested and intelligent. 1 
look forward to the -next. 

If duets are suspect from the 
populist angle, solos musL be' 
even worse and solo lectures at 
the very bottom of the league., struck me as a rather >. 
But there is no avoiding them able split level play: 
when they are The Reith Lec¬ 
tures whose -continuance^' is 
assured. by tradition and pious 
memory. This year’s speaker is 
Frofessor A. H. Halsey and his 
theme Change in "British 
Social#, a topic which on the 
evidence of. the first' lecture 
threatened to be~ exceedingly 
opaque. Lecture two, however, 
was much more approachable, 
perhaps because it was more 
limited and specific. Professor 
Halsey spoke about class and 
the distribution of wealth—both 
as capital and income—in its. 
relationship to class. Owner- ,.— — -- 
ship of the most by the smallest hostile^—symbolically, -a 
number has not, he tells us, house in enemy Romania— 
changed as much as we might 
think. Inequalities of property 
ate still large and so—though 
less—are those of income, ex¬ 
cept that here the general level 
and the material choice and 
freedom which it brings has 
risen enormously. Why. does 
inequality persist he asks. One 
answer seems to be .that the 

unit which works for A 
public radio ' and. des 
awful name, does it rath 
Of course what we -j 
hardly representative— 
that contains Edward 
Listening and Anne 1 
My' Name is Bird MeKi 
possibly be that—the 
mention, incidentally, gh 
bp to my Chriscmas-ttm' 
tion rbat ifs author’s na 
unknown to me: apoloj 

Last Sunday brought 
and for' sure equally v 
sentative Earplay prod 
Arthur Kopir's Wings. “ 1 
earnest” was tbe verdict 
oE my colleagues, and w. 
hare been listening to d 
programmes for what 1 

you like, the ground flo 
was an impressionistic ; 
of a woman who has ji 
a stroke and who is str 
to apprehend her surra 
through perceptions tb; 
no longer do their jc 
another level—up or do 
you please—I detected .1 
line of a north. In her s 
condition this woman & 
from her body, lives at 
she has been, as a pik 
is a flier, not of the ear 
drawn to it. Where she i- 
where she is going is o 
but the' place she fh 

her plane crashes. Now ri 
is both disabled physical ■" 
perceptive in a differen 
her world ■ again appee 
hostile, filled with as 
therapists who seem inf 
patronizing and then 
demented. That's the i 
heard. What about ar— 
else? ... 

SATURDAY RADIO 

I raanu.f 7.00, Personal View 
6.00 am, News; Tom Ed wards ,f leuao Maddock. 7-20,.Concer 
8.03, Racing Bulletin. 8.06, Ed . 2; Beethoven.t 7.55, Private 
Steivart-f 10.00, Kid Jensen. 12.00, , r_ “ J ‘" 
Paul Gambaccini. 1.31 pm. Ruck. 
On.-f 2.30, Alan Freeman.t 5.31, 
Alexis Korner.f 6.30, Sight and 
Sound in Concert.! 7.30, Top 
Tunes.f 8.15. Eric Jupp.f S.30, 
Sequence Time.f 9.30, Radio 
Orchestra, f 11.02, Sports Desk. 
11.10, Alan DelL 12J1-12J3 am, 
News, 
t Stereo. 

life and work of Forrest Reic 
Violin recital; Brahms.f 9.35 
egger and the Symphony, t 
son. 10.15, Romantic. Re 
poetry. 10.45, Sounds InteWc 
11.25, Nerte. 11.30-1135, Sd 
Song.f - o 

2 
6.00 am. Radio 1. 70.02, Wally 
Whyton.t 12.02 pm. Two's Best.t- Sport on 
1.02, News HuddlTues.' 1.30-5.55,- &o_ Yi 
Sport, inclndirg: Rugby. France v 
England end Ireland v Scotland; 
Football; Racing nr Haydock Park; 
Cricker; T.CO, Sports Report. 6.03, 
Europe '78: Trance.t 7.02, Peter 
Goodwright 7".30-1233 am, Radio 

630 am. News. 632, Fa 
Yours Faithfully. 6-55, 
7.00, News. 7.10, On Your 1 
7.40, Today’s Papers. 7.45. 
Faithfully. 730, Ifs a.' Ba 
7.55, Weather.-8.00,’News.- 

4. 8.45, Today’s Pi 
830, Yesterday In Parha 
9.00, News. 9.10, Ffick of tbe 1 
10.00, News. 10.02. From Our . 
Correspondent. 1030, Se 
10.45, Between tbe1 lines. 
News. 11.02, The Week in ’ ' 
minster.. 11.30, Science Now. : 
News. -12.02 pm, John Anris. J ■ • 

- . Weather. 
3 ,, ': ... , 1-00, News. 1.15, Any Quest! 
7.55 am^ Weather. 8.00, News. S.05, 2.00, Frank Muir Goes 1st 
Rossini, Mahler, Ibert, Lanch- '2J0;; Play: Talking of Mi - 
bery.f 9^)0, News. 9.05, Record, angelo. 3.00, News. 3.0S, Dot': 
Rcvlew.f. 10.15, Stereo Release: Take Sugar? 3.35, Is this - 
Haydn; Ranel.f 10.55, BBC Sym- Face of Christ?'the Holy St 
phony Orchestra: Kdtsrborn, of Turin. 4.00, Sound by De 
Blacher, Honegger.f'. 12;02 pm. ’s.oo, PM Reports on liberal :. 
J9hJLA^Vs-^ ■ _• J Assembly. 5.30, Week "Ess 
1235, News. 1.00, ' Vlahn and 5.35, Weather. 
piano : Beethoven -and'Bach.t 2.00, - 
Live from Royal Opera House : La 
fdflciujla del West. :-by Puccini. 
Act'l.f 3.00, Critics' -F-ot-uin, part 
1. 330, La fanciulla. Act 2.f 4.20,. 
Critics’. Forum, part 2. 4.50, La 
fanciulla. Act i.f- 5.3D, Jazr 
Record Requests.f 
6.15, Berlin PtUlharmooic Or¬ 
chestra. part 1: Haydn, Scbu- 

6.00, New3. 6.15; Desert If ' - 
Discs. 630, Robert Robinson. 
Christopher Grier, records. -. 
Play: A Study In ‘Scarlet. 
Weather.1 ; 10.00, News. 1«. . 
Smash1 of the Day:'Take If F.j*,,*. 
Here. ' 10.43, The ..Thirty Yi.". 111 ] r\ 
Peace. 11.00, Meditation. X- Li V J 
News. 12.03-12.06 am, Inshore 1 V-/ 
cast. 

SUNDAY RADIO 

6.30 am. News; Sam Costa.ffr.OO, 
Playground. , 832, Ed Stewart.T 
10.00, Peter Powell. 1.00 pm, 
Jimmy Savile. 3.00, Ann* Nightin¬ 
gale. 5.30, Quiz Kid ’78. 6.00, Tom 
Browne.t 7.02,-Robin Richmond.! 
7.30, Glamorous Nights.f- 830, 
Sunday Kalf-hour.f 9.02, Best 
Tunest. 10-02, Peter. Qppdwrighi. 
10.30, Don Maclean. 11.02, Spo 
Desk. ll’,0S. Ja2z.f 1231-1233 a 
News.f Stereo: 

rts 

am. 

6.30 am. Radio 1; 8.04, Dana.f 
S30, Radio 1.10.03, Bennv Grcen-t 
1130, People's Service. 12.02 pm. 
Cricket. 12.G5, Family Favcuriuis.t 
L30, Sacha Distcl.f 3.02, David- 
Jacobs.f 430, Charlie Chester.f 
6.00-12.33 am. Radio 1." 

’Change in British Soetety, p« 
Class-ridden Prpsperty. 6.05, .J 
nal de mes Melodies.t 

■ 7.15, Play: The Passion of Yo - 
Wert her, by Goethe, f 9.00, Bn 
and LSO, part one: Mozart, Ri 
maninov.f 9.40, .Caravaggio . 
Malta, talk. 10.60, Concert; part 
Strauss.f 11.00, Excelsior, aspj 
of the Alps. 1135, News, U . 
1135/ Schubert Song-t 

' 4 
7.10‘am, Apoa Hi Ghat Samajb* 
7.40, Bens. 7.45. Reading. 7: 
Sunday Papers. 735, WeatJj 
8.00, Ne»a. .8.10, Sunday.. 8. 
Appeal: The Zebra Trust. £■ 
Sunday Papers. 835, Weafb- ' 
9.00. News. 9.10, InuraatiH 
AssignmeoL 9.30, Savice from 
Paul’s Church,- Skettv, Swans 
10.15,' Miscellany. 11.00,- 14> .. 
Time. 1130; Monev Bos. 12J - 
away .frora.it AU. U-40 pm, Ler _ .- 

tlrom America. X23S, Weathen: 
-1.00, News, f.40. Instant Sundnt -• 
2.00, Gardeners* . Question Tin - 
2.30, Piav: The Long Goodbj 
. — ... . „ Tafidl '4-00, . News. 4-02, log abo 

730-10.00 am. Cricket: Third Test 
im/f orJv): 7.55, Weather, ;S.0O, 
Nows. 8.05, Mozart and the Violin 
Sonara. 9.00. N’ev/s. 9.03, Ynur 
Concert Choice: Handel, Eiin- 
langer, Ysa^-e. Morart.f 10,30. _ __ 
Music Wcekly.f 1130,. Concert :Antlques^430, The Living'Worl 
Performances by .Toscanini; Ros-' 5.00, lb Touch. 5.15, Down Y<h 
sini, Franck. Debussy, Sihelit^. . • — -- 
12.20. pm, Ravel Double Bill: 
L’Heurc Eipagnole.t 1.13.' Words, 
by A. 5. Byatt. 1.20, Ravels- L’En- 
ranr et les-Sortileges.f 2.10, Talk¬ 
ing aliiyut Moslc-t 2.45. BBC Svnj- 

Way. 535, Weatber. 
6.00: News. 6-15, The Arcfta 
7.15, Conversation' Piece, Arno 
Wesker. 8.00," Ninqteexrth-cdntu 
French Music. 9.00, News. 9.0. . 
The Pickwick Papers. • '93i.- 

phony orchestra, part 1: Mozart.f Weather.. 10;«L News. 10.15, M 
3.40,, English Eloquence, the scr- Brother in the Dock:. Christen 
mons oLJobn AVydiffe. 4.00, Ccn- Humphrevs.' QC,' ia conversatia 
cert, -part 2: Strauss.f 4.45, Piano 11.00, Five Fatesrof Lpve. 11'5- 
Recirai: Haydn, Mosart,* Weber, News. 12;03-12.06* am, Inshor 
Hindemith.? 535, Reith Lectures-.- Forecast-r' 
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gl^jrordon Chater: an Australian success story 
^ions.^* Elocution of Benjamin abandon acting in favour of tralians never move their upper J ■ - * ’ 
di0 r. ranklin, .which comes to the setting up restaurants, an lips which is why they sound 
le oi C3®* S Jayfeir Theatre on February 7 altogether more lucrative and the way they do. After that I 
aJ .S3 Wdi ‘□reviews from Februarv 1 secure business there as here, was all right, though 1 still got 
(?.. , Vrwievrs rrom reoruary 2. AJqq came FrankUn Mr a jot o£ English pans over there 

not 35 -*he Qd5 ™8ftt S“S- Chater is now back in the —three years in Worm’s Eye 
. ••■ra 'milajjest some sort of delayed bi- theatre not only as an aetor View, nearly four in Seagulls 
1 nlm °Jan4 fcSnte*?WI- _cel®Pratioa from but also as a director of the ‘Over Sorrento”. 
<*n.. e’t*0^RfrUDenca'- c?mes instead theatre where it first opened From there he went into 
courie what t *&m Australia, where lastjyear and a member of the theatre revue, and then played the 75- 
- represent^-1 collected awards for both its board of tbe Australia Council, year-old father in the first 
contains EtW*por Steve J- Spears and its j\n accountant’s son, he went really successful local situation 
™nS and w.nly actor Gordon. Chater, and up t0 Cambridge to read comedy series not based on an 
S™ w Bird W?e Franklln invohred is not the medicine: English original: 
2?1>‘ > stone statesman but a P/e- - «Jn *193g T remeTnber being “Then I bad that period of 
non* incidesidu*™™®* ,^an^re®tit®. mocuoim a Tn0nk in a George Rvland’s almost total unemployment 
■“?i>riSSie-r«2S2-5a ,* . wL%!!i production of Troilus and Cres- which was when I went into 
that it s c?SS “ ul fcl«2ni0*plt“ Slda ^ deciding more or less restaurants, because I could 
io wn to ffle. wtM cnimnaHy insane. then there that I was going make a thousand dollars a week 
a« Suida- fESg * to be ah actor instead of b doc- by just finding a site and a 
for sW tor:-but then came the war good chef, openmg up and 

arive v*Jiwhich I spent largely scrubbing then standing around smiling a 
’fkTt&S SSfSflSLSSfd® destroyers and at the end of it lot and listening to the com- 

" -Ut iQVrte 1 w®5 in Singapore when thev plaints : after about three 
w save me my- demob leave. I months I’d sell up and do the 

.really wanted to go from there whole thing again somewhere 

setting up restaurants, an lips which is why they sound 
altogether more lucrative and the way they do. After that I 
secure business there as here, was all right, though I sdU got 
Along came Franklin and Mr a lot of English pans over there 
Chater is now back in the —three years in Worm’s Eye 

theatre where it first opened From there he went into rve recently been offered Fal- 
and a member of the theatre revue, and then played the 75- staff and even King Lear out 
board of die Australia Council, year-old father in the first diere which I may wall go back 

An accountant’s son, he went really successful local situation to wben ail this is over.” 
up to Cambridge to read comedy series not based on au What happens if it’s a failure 
medicine: English original: here? 

’ “In 1939 I remember belne “Then I had that period of “That’s something I don’t 

then and there that I was going make- a thousand dollars a week 
to be ah actor instead of a doc- by just finding a site and a 
tor: - but then came the war good chef, opening up and 
which 1 spent largely scrubbing then standing around smiling a 

almost total unemployment think about; it’s a oantrovor- 
which was when I went into sial show and it may well bo 
restaurants, because I could that we don’t get the some res- 
make a thousand dollars a week pause, though after 16 months 
by just finding a site and a of acclaim and all those awards of acclaim and all those awards 

it would be awful to close here 

. i-us^-.ruuseo more interest aoroao. 
^r-.Tur.ej for .-v Broadway production is also 
ck me 25 2 -oheduled, as is a tour of West- 

; s~i:x ieee- V~rn Europe. The entire two- 
iike. ri:e ^-jr-J.ow evening is a monologue in 

then standing around smiling a in a week. I believe this is an 
lot and listening to the com- international play and that it 
plaints: after about three should work anywhere in the 
months I’d sell up and do the world: we certainly aren’t mak- 
whole thing again somewhere ing any changes, because to do 
else”. that would be as ludicrous as 

■ ’" -■ aywrigfat .. just .24 
..*■ v:'.- ranklin first opened.. 

.* • ;. r.;rr. r:cter. M weu ^ Qf the man, too English to get any work as 
’ ."r v". —ordon Chater- is an English an actor but then there was a 

r .vr ;>ctor who has been resident in radio-play in which I was cast 
ic Hr-;-, r’.ustralia since the end of the as an opal digger and I realized 

2 fi-vr. r.:: rlvair. After a long and versatile Td have to do something about 
w:: Vrjci areer there, ranging from Sybil the accent, so I spent all of one 
erv v2-j ,t rr Tiorndike tours to television day sitting in a bus station 

to have a look at Shanghai, but else”. that would be as ludicrous as Uoc very drunk the night _ Chater’s return to the theatre changing Tennessee Williams’s 
re we were due to sail and in Benjamin Franklin came in title into A Streetcar Named 

got on HMS Belfast by mistake August 1976 when the play first Bondi Beach. 
and that was going to Fremantle opened ar the Nimrod in Sjrd- “The play has art abrasive, 
so I’ve been in Australia more ney, a subsidized 700-seat con- gutsy quality which I don’t 
or less ever since. verted salt factory from where think London audiences are 

“ I was bowled over by my it moved to Melbourne nnd very used to, but then nor 
first sight of Sydney: seeing then a nine-month tour of the were Sydney audiences either: 
that blue harbour and the bright rest n[ the country: don’t forget they’re still getting 
sunlight on a summer day I “ The Americans who came Douglas Fairbanks tours and 
thought right, that’s it, Fm stay- to see it expecting a bicenten- Doctor in the House. But in 
ing. At first they said I was nial treat were generally very Adelaide we took more money 
too English to get any work as relieved to find it was about than Irene and believe me that 
an actor but then there was a bigotry and loneliness and sex, takes some doing in Adelaide, 
radio* play in which I was cast though one or two complained What’s unique here is I think 
as rji opal digger and I realized a bit: it’s a very harrowing that it’s a one-man show with- 
Fd have to do something about show to do and still totally out being a recital or a read* 
the accent, so I spent all of one exhausting though. Fve done 

W1GM0RE HALL MONDAY NEXT. 23 JANUARY K 7JO p.n. 
ROLAND J. P. -ROTH presena 

ALBERTO PORTUGHEIS 
Piano 

Suite in A minor..RAMEAU 
Waltzes, Op. 39 . BRAHMS 
Pictures at an Exhibition _MUSSORGSKY 

£2.00. £1.50. £1.00. OOP rrom Box Office 101 -^~<S 2141. & Agenu. 

THURSDAY, 9 FEBRUARY at 730 p.m. 
WICMORE MASTER CONCERT 

GUSTAV LEONHARDT 
harpsichord 

Works by Froberger, Knhnan, Forqueray, Bach 
£1.00. £1.50, £2.00. £2.50'tram Box Office- (01-955 2141) & Aflente 

Mauimoni: AIIM Artists 

erv «s .t u-z Tiorndike tours to television day sitting in a bus station it now 380 times. Emlyn Wil- 
;:'tcom, he had more or less watching people talk and it sud- liams read if when they first 

r-~.>: .Redded by the early 1970s to . denly dawned on me that Ausf offered .it to me and said I’d, 

ing: it’s very ‘definitely 
play.” 

Sheridan Morley 

: ; Autumnal view 
**■ .: t - ifioed Brendel 

• ‘ ^ueen Elizabeth Hall 
,-r: . __ ■ 

"vV;. 

v tanley Sadie 

1. "j. 

?,> Jf. *-! 

ie ourieus capacity'of compo- 
_rs whom tie gods Jove to find, 

iumop18- P1^rv 
-*-" ate" is Weil exemplif ied by 

- .,t t--i-hubert's last 1 titiee piano 
:V.” rjr oatas: He wrote them - when 

■j.?'-' wias’ 31, an -age when Beet- 
4:^iyenJ wiaas ' stiH ,'ih ha first 

riod and when, Haydn. had 
• :.’',itren scarcely anything of 

:5.- t . •■«.., . ■ x.. 
!. .' ’"i:J"r^Trne, they are'-not 'the terse, 
- ” ‘ acentroted and probably con- 

; r ipnntal pieces one associates 
a cocnpose^-s jarefied late 

j,,.. .ougjits; but they do possess 
-'new and auttutmal tone in 

>. v. "._vrir coolly, expansive -con- 
j • .. • nplation. At least, so it seems 

A the hindsight offered by 
knowledge that he died, a 

•_ • ■ ^>le oE months after writing 
" -. rj.sn', 
i,:. ’’ ;? f-.;. tifred BrendeL vriiq offered 

,'r.. - S' three in the last of his 
. s- .lubert recitals of the present 

:r '^-^ ^.-.inly Schubert# series, takes 
-Vi-' S-1 autumnal view of them. 

., ‘ arlyxBere are two'basic ways 
,i" approaching the music :• to- 

.v *. • >mpr to draw it togetiier by 
sealing as far as possible its 

v_„ ms; or to revel ui'those 
:»■' " ."; ms, treating them as speci- 

: , attractive featiH-es. that 
• -i-^4 rd-_to _be. .brought., to. the 

Aiintidn. * 

. Mr Bren del’s ap-proach is the 
second of those. He justifies it 
by the poetic insights of bis 
playing: Many pianists might 
reckon it unwise or expressively 
improvident to play the opening 
statement of the slow move¬ 
ment of the A major Sonata 
(to cite just one example) 
quite so freely; the phrase is, 
after all, going to be heard 
several times* more, and a 
player may prefer to husband 
his resources. Nor would many 
pianists be quite as generous 
in their use of momentary hesi¬ 
tations to heighten tbe impact 
of a striking harmonic twist; 
there are rather a lot of twists 
in these sonatas. And the slow 

-tempos Mr Brendel favours for 
lyrical second-subject material 
could be thought to be pressing - 
home a contrast already impli¬ 
cate in the printed^ notes, as 
well as running the risk of mak¬ 
ing the music seem episodic. 

* He tends to play the loud 
music faster than the soft; there 
are reasons to think that 
Schubert may have expected 
something of*the kind, but per- I 
haps not quite so consistently. 

Mr -Brendel's awareness of 
the music, then, is always mani-1 
fest. ' Only a pianist of the 
acutest intelligence and percep¬ 
tion could play like this. Just 
occasionally I wished he would 
respond rather less, and-let the 
music' speak more simply and 
more brqadly. But the unfailing 
beauty and intensity offered 
rewards, and did not cloy. .. 

Holograph and homily 

wafe* ROYAL ALBERT HALL 
ZSZrXSSmu KensingtpaSW72AP 

ffagssffi? aoxomcfc womtwtetaiwn op-tw»io»jLto<iMx. 
(a-MflaaO) 5uita^-s|Mnlarta(AmfplafaMdi4>««lF.‘ * * 

VICTOR HOCHHAUSER presents* jgWfa 

TOMORROW at 7.30 IggP 
OVERTURE, “BARBER OF SEVILLE” . ROSSINI 
FANTASIA- ON .’‘-GREENSLEEVES , VAUGHAN WILLIAMS 
PIANO CONCERTO in .4 minor.. GRIEG 
“ NEW WORLD r SYMPHONY.  DVORAK 

CITY OF BIRMINGHAM SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA 
ALUN FRANOS NATASHA TADSON 

.'-nciivLa; 30p. Ll.Op, £l.au. ^2.00. £2.50. £5,00 lOL-589 BU1U). - 
_ " Op&iu tomorrow 10 ii.m. 

VICTOR HOCHHAUSER presents ifjBNk 

SUNDAY, 5 FEBRUARY, at 7JO tSfWM 

TCHAIKOVSKY 
Nutcracker Suite Piano Concerto No. 1 

Romeo and Juliet Swan Lake 

OVERTURE ‘1812’ Cannon and Mortar Effects 
ROYAL PHILHARMONIC ORCHESTRA 

VILEM TAUSKY ALLAN SCHILLER 
Tfcfceu: SOp. *X.OO. £1.50, £2.00. *2.50. £5.00 (tom Hall 101-559 U21U) 

It Agents 

VICTOR HOCHHAUSER presents JjJXT|| 

by orrangemant wlih HARCLO HOLT LTD.. 

ITZHAK PERLMAN 
Conductor: CHARLES DUTOIT 

SUNDAY, 12 FEBRUARY, at 7.30 pan. 

Violin Concerto in E.BACH 
Violin Concerto No. 1 in G minor .. BRUCH 
Violin Concerto in D.BRAHMS 

ROYAL PHIL HARMONIC ORCHESTRA 

SUNDAY, 26 FEBRUARY, at 7.30 p.m. 

Violin Concerto No. 4 in D.MOZART 
Symphonie Espagnole.LALO 
Violin Concerto in D minor.SIBELIUS 

LONDON PHILHARMONIC ORCHESTRA 
BOP. £1.80. £2.25. ^7S. «.«>. From Box OflLcr 

RAYMOND CUBBAY presonts WEDNEKDAY. 22 FEBRUARY at 7.30 p.m 

JOHANN STRAUSS GALA : 
LONDON CONCERT ORCHESTRA 

JOHANN STRAUSS DANCERS in Costume 
Dlrecud rrom the violin by JACK ROTH STEIN 

SM.ITH „ GERALD INK STEPHEN SON Ojore-Tgr jplier 
£?iL.VI5Hf* Alwen ^Pfro** waOhne Sorgen. Radocrty Marui. o4tanj Caiap. Champagne Polka. Piidcam KOko. Montlm papas WaUz. Suarl 

_ G^lop. Blao Danube, sangi rrom Die Flndennaos etc 
Tickets: 50p. 90p. £1.00, £2. £2.50, £3. Cram HklltQiSjes K12> & Agents. 

*?*• JOHN’S, Smltb Square. SUNDAY, 20 JANUARY, at 7.30 

HAPPY BIRTHDAY YIYALDI 
1678-1978 

L’ESTRO ARMONICO ENSEMBLE 
Directed from the violin by DEREK SOLOMONS 

V 
Concertos for two mandolins; aopmnino recorder; solo Merlin; 

two violins md tvo ceUus. 
£1^5. £1.75, £2c25, £2.75 rrom The VlvaltU Society 

07 Twyford Avonuo. London. N^2. 01-Ha> asm ud Ul-546 0550. 
Presented by The Vlvulifl-Society. 
In asaociatlon with the MarUnt imerfialional Clubr 

‘remonitions 
r *0/Haitink 

stival Hall ___ 

rryMiilington 
impossible hot to regard 

Jet’s Ninth Symphony as 
> bio graphical, however much 

_. mi^it wish to fight shy of 
'p osing anything like a pro- 

j .* nme on it. Whether or not 
;v r--, likes to bear'in it the beats 
;.Vhe cbm noser’s failing'heart; 

•■' .a can1 be no denying, -and 
;. '-lould be fatal for* any con- 

»r to -disregard the fact, 
‘the' syipphony is charged 

j'Ct i ■ Mahler’s - premonitions of 
*' h ther6 he" any joy, 
v‘ :e Or. sheer., pleasure in Jife,- 

. are'1 seen" drily in.- the ‘con- 
; . of death. . J . 
?.*.:. amard Haitink’s inrerjjreta- 
'■ -“at'the .Festival. Hall on' 

showed awareness of 
His approach^ to. the 

.V ?" t wa^ neither the stoacal nor 
indulgent one presented by 

■••vT cqndncrors, but‘one which 
••..*' tilings-much as they ^ere 

. ■ - d, even when they were the- 
: ;.dane' details of everyday 

1~ • Thus MsAleris swooping 
_; «nCTti were anything'bat 

, ‘ Jderate, the wild abandon 
S e Rondo Burleske’s closing 

s was relatively self-con- 
; *. id and the moment of 

linetion in tbe same move- 
.where sarcasm gives way 
']e mood of resignation that 

•' > prevail over the sym¬ 

phony’s final movement, passed 
almost for nothing. Mr Haitink 
did not receive adequate sup¬ 
port from his Orchestra,. the 
London Philharmonic: all too 
often there were unpleasant 
noises - and fmnblihgs that 
distracted the attention. 

A passage where.Mr Haitink 
must have insisted on precision 
of ensemble was tbe opening of 
the second movement Landler. 
Short, sharp phrases brought to 
mind the dancing of clockwork 
figures; if that was the inten- i 
tion it, Was a neat way of i 
.suggesting- tbe element of 

' parody behind that - rustic 
scene. On the other hand, some 
of the savagery of the Rondo 
Burleske’s swirling counter¬ 
point was lost because of untidy 
orchestral playing. . 

Yet if there were doubts 
about those three movements, 
the final Adagio seemed to 
Trwfap! amends, not only because 
it was more successful in its own 
right, but also, because it drew 
together the interpretation of 
tire entire symphony. A not too 
too It o: adagio enabled Mr 
Haitink to sustain interest in 

‘ the spare-textured. interludes, 
while the noble main theme it¬ 
self grew in intensity and con¬ 
viction as the movement pro- 
aTCSSCd*' 

With tbe performance as a 
whole*, some Mahlerians may not 
have been satisfied; perhaps 
that is one of the hazards fac¬ 
ing the conductor of this most 

, subjective of composers. 

In 1951, at approximately 8:45 
am outside a dress shop.in. East¬ 
bourne, I saw a man furtively 
sketching tbe clothes dummies 
lying abandoned and unclad in 
the shop's window. I was re¬ 
minded of .this obscure event 
by consecutively seeing William 
Kurelek’s exhibition of paint¬ 
ings at Canada House, and the 
Light Fantastic 2 holograms at 
the Royal Academy. The 
memory jog occurred partly be¬ 
cause of naked women, and 
partly because my feelings 
about the Eastbourne man and 
the two exhibitions were very, 
and similarly mixed. 

The first Light Fantastic was 
an enormous success. The 
second is larger, and one of the 
additions is an image.of a girl 
with a bare top. Looking every 
inch like a shop-window dummy. 
I felt at the time of the first 
show that at present holography 
has1 little to do with art, and as 
yet see no reason to revise that 
opinion. As a method of repro¬ 
duction in apparently three 
dimensions it is very intriguing, 
but it has a long way to go 
before it can vie with ■ photo¬ 
graphy as an art form. Techni¬ 
cally mis show is mane advanced 
than the last, and the reproduc¬ 
tions of . Koltai stage designs 
demonstrate that a hologram of 
a model of a set (with its thea¬ 
trical in corporeality) is more 
evocative than the model itself. 
That is, however, the first use 
of holography which I have 
found to be both interesting and 
appropriate. The suggestion 

[ that, when it can produce very 
j large objects-in realistic colour 

(at the moment it does neither), 
it will be feasible to keep exact 
records of everything—build¬ 
ings, sculpture, even people— 
does not greatly excite me. 

Instead it suggests a kind of 
Philip K. Dick scenario, where 
the surface of the world is des¬ 
troyed by lasers (the beams 
initially needed to create holo¬ 
grams. though now they can 
be reconstructed with a white 
light), and the ’only way sur- 
vi vo rs/spacemen have of know¬ 
ing what went on before is by 
viewing holograms , stored 
underground. However,' when 
Holooo (the team responsible 
for the show) sav they hone 
“that before the end of 1984 
it will be commonplace to have 
holograms in the same wav we 
have photographs in our homes 
today ” and that “ they are par¬ 
ticularly interested in bringing 
holography into the fields of 
art and entertainment’', I am 
sure they will find a a sympa¬ 
thetic response in some 
quarters. 

William Kurelek is a Cana¬ 
dian painter and illustrator who 
died recently, and whose work 
is largely concerned with a lov¬ 
ing; sometimes sentimental, 
depiction of rural Canada: 
farming, lumberjacking, snow- 
baring, small-town living. .The 
surface of the original paintings 
is rather lifeless; as illustra¬ 
tions—particularly in^ children’s 
books—they make interesting^ 
and informative images. Indeed," 
in many ways it i$ an. excellent 
exhibition to take children to, 
until one is confronted with the 
implications of the typewritten 

homilies which accompany a 
few of the paintings. 

One of these. Heart of Dark¬ 
ness : Chez Gargantua, was 
prompted by a revenge massacre 
in a Montreal night ok*. Part 
of the adjoining text recalls a 
newspaper cutting concerning 
the event which “ cold of Pierre 
La Marche, a young Knights of 
Columbus man. When the 
Knights of Cohunbus meeting 
was cancelled that evening he 
stopped in for a drink with his 
brother Chez Gargantua out of 
curiosity because of an earlier 
shooting there. It seems like 
divine justice that such idle 
and dangerous curiosity leads 
to such retribution for the bar 
was a topless ope ”. Back to the 
Eastbourne artist with no access 
to nude women, and. the holo¬ 
gram with breasts like plastic 
display sundaes. Added to 
which is the knowledge that 
Kurelek. a firagffle personality 
and a sensitive and loving 
image-maker, preserved his 
sanity—and therefore his ability 
to work—via the Catholic faith 
and a strong moral ethic. 

At the Morley Gallery (61 
Westminster .Bridge Road) there 
is an exhibition, of works by 
John Epstein and Rod Harman 
I liked best Epstein’s series of 
drawings transcribed. from 
Pontormo's Annunciation, and 
would also recommend another 
series, this time in waiercolour, 
by Ren& Hague at the New Art 
Centre (41 Sioane Street). 
Hague is writing a bio&*aphy of 
David Jones, and produces land¬ 
scapes and still-lifes that owe 
something to Jones and are 
delightful in their own right 
In preferring these modest 
images to everything else this 
week, I turn to ■ Pontormo’s 
words, written in 1547, about 
what a painter may achieve, 
begrudging (no doubt unfairly) 
tbe fact chat nowadays art so 
seldom veers within ‘spitting 
distance of such complexity: 

He will paint, for instance, 
wherever they fit his purpose, 
glares, nights with fires or 
other lights, .the air, clouds, 
landscapes with towns in the 
distance or dose by., build¬ 
ings with many varied sys¬ 
tems of perspective, animals 
of many sorts and many 
colours, and a multitude of 
other things. Sometimes a 
scene by him will include 
things that nature never 
produced. . . . Furthermore, 
there are the various modes 
qf working—fresco, oil, 
temjjera, glue—all of which 
require great; practice in 
handbag so many different 
pigments . -.. But what I said 
about tbe pahtter being over- 

' bold is proved by his pre¬ 
sumption to surpass nature 
in trying to infuse spirit into 
a figure and make k look 
alive while painting ft on a 
flat surface. For had he but 
considered that when. God 
created man He made him in 
relief, it being thus easier to 
make him alive, the painter 
would not have chosen so 
difficult a subject. 

Which, I suppose, brings us 
back to holograms. 

BEAUX ARTS TRIO 
Trios by Haydn, 

Dvorak & Brahms 

January 25, 29 & 31 

QUEEN ELIZABETH HAUL 

ROYAL 

ACADEMY 

OF MUSIC 
MAKYU3BONE ROAD 

LONDON Nwl 5HT 

CHAMBER ORCHESTRA 
CONCERT 

TUESDAY, 31St JANUARY 1978 
■ t 7.30 

SIR JACK LYONS THEATRE 
Hurds: Synuftwny No. 85 tat B flat 

i *• U Rrine ) 

Britton: Dramatic Cantata ** numbs ”, 
Op. 95. SoMst A niton. TYuamt 

Bflsiltavon: Syxnphar^r No. 1 In C. 

I ban: Divertissement 
Oonrioctar: _ 

NICHOLAS BRAITHWArrE 

ST. JOHN'S SMITH SQUARE. Toesday 
34 Jin. at 7.50' p.m. 

CAPRICORN 
Moult Clarinet OaltMOL. Schubert Octet. 
ES-OO. &X.5Q- £1.00 reserved. 8 Dp 
unreserved. 01-349 5135 or at door. 

CINEMAS 

ODEOM. ST. MARTIN'S LANE. Home 
of Dlsncv movtcs. THE RESCUERS 
lUi. For info 340 0071:* Box 
ofdce 835 0691. Sen. Proas. Dir. 
2.30. 6.46. *8.30. Special Slow Sat. 
11.15 a.m. „ 

PARIS PULLMAN. 8th Ken. 573 6898. 
Uurzofl's STROSZEK iAA>. PTOB*. 
4.10. 6.15. 8.28. 

PHOENIX, F. Fin eh lay. 885 2253. 
HOrrofl'l STROSOK (AA). * Pro us. 
4.10. 6.13. 8.367“. _ 

PLAZA 1, 2, 3. 4, off Piccadilly Circus. 
437 1234. Seats bookable for lam 
cyc. pert. Mon.-Fri and all peris. 
Sat. A Sun. iexcept fats night, shows) 
at the box office (11 a.m.-7 p.m. 
Mon _-Sal. i or by past. 

1, * THE LAST REMAKE OP BEAU 
CESTE (At. Proas, natty, 1-1* (no) 
Suns. t. 3.56. 6.00. 8.30. _ 

2, AIRPORT '77 fAl. Proas Dally 1.46 
(not Suns.). 4,00. 6.16. 8.30. _ 

3, BLACK PANTHER (X). Progs. Dally 
1.10 (not Suns.t. S.50. 6.30 8.10. 

A. Opcntna January^-a new place lo 
sea old friends. 

PRINCE CHARLES. Laic. 5q. 437 
8181. SALON KITTY OO. Sep. 
perfe. Dty. (Inc. Slm.t. B.4$. 6.15, 
9.00. Laic Show FM. ft Sat. ll.oS. 
Scots .hkblo. Uc. Bar. 

SCENE 1. Laic. Sq. rwardour St. t. 
439 4470. A BRIDGE TOO FAR (A1. 
Prose. 12.50. 4.10. 7.40. Lte. Show 

the1-tcrIen“om'™e HIVA. (Ogp, 
Bclalaa Pork Tube i. 435 353b 

VTsconu's 
THE INNOCENT (XV suWilled 

2.05. 4.26. 6.45. 9.05 
Seals bookable on same day. no 

telephone boo king 8. 
LATH SHOW TONIGHT at 11.TS p.m. 

G porno Lucbs'i 
AMERICAN GRAFFITI i*AAl _ 

ONCE UPON A TIME IN THE WEST 
• AA I 

ROYAL ACADEMY OF ARTS 
1. LEONARDO DA VINCI Anatomical 
Drawings. Until IV Feb. A dm. £1. 
2. LIGHT FANTASTIC, an exhibition 
or holography- Until 27 March. A dm. 
El- : 
3. ROBERT MOTHERWELL Retrospec¬ 
tive. Until 19 March. Aim. 60p. 
4. GUSTAVE Courbet laia-iorr 
(ArU Councll ExhiWtlon 1. Unm * 19 
March. Adta. £1 (admits also to City¬ 
scape). 
E. CITYSCAPE -nn 0-39 Urban Themes 
In American. Carman and British Art 
'Arte GotmdJ. Exhibition)„ Unyi 19 
March. Adm. Free. • • 

ART GALLERIES • ■ 

SERPENTINE GALLERY. KetHtlnuUin 
a dm... W.2. i Arts Council I. JACK 

.Vain tins* and drawtnns 
1965-77. Until 19 Feb. Dally 10-5. 
Adm. free. 

NOTICE 
AS. advmiMinenu are subfect 
la the- ootuUSons of iccepDnn 
or Times Newspapers Limited, 
copies of which are available 
on refluent. 

: i M I I I II I I 

\burcarwiHgo 
faster when its in 
the right place. 

English National Opera North 
■ ■ Music Director. David Lloyd-Jones 

LEADER 
A new opera company, to be based at the Grand Theatre, Leedi, 
is being farmed under Uio auspices of English Notional Opera. 
The Company will give. Its first performances In November 1078, 
Applications are Invited for the post of Leader of the full strength 
symphony orchestra which will play for the Company's opera 
performances and also give a number of Its own orchestral 
concerts. Previous experience of leading highly desirable. Salary 
by negotiation. Suitably qualified candidates should apply by 
January 38 1878 to: The Administrator, Eng Hah National Opera 
North, c/o The London Coliseum, St Martin's Lane, London 
WC2N 4ES, with brief details of their careers. 

As you mightexpeetja very high proportion 
of Times readers are mobile. In fact;612,000 of them 
have taken the dedsion to buy a car,and in tbe last 12 
months 101,000 of them have bought a new car. And 
they're a lot more likely than tbe rest of the population 
to have paid £2^000 or more for a car-new or used. 

That makes them veiy good potential customers 
in the new a!nd second-hand car market 

. So much so, that eveiy Thursday The Times _ 
runs a special feature in its classified columns called 
‘The Car Buyers’Guide’ 

■ This feature also covers car hire which Times 
readers are 57% more likely to use than the population 
as a whole. 

So, mobilise our resources and you’ll probably ' 
do some pretty high-speed selling. 

For further information, contact The Ti mes 
Motors Team on:01-278935I,and in tbe North .call our 
ManchesterOffice on: 061-8341234. . . 

Paddy Kitchen 
11 1 I IT 
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Collecting 

The sheerest form of imitation; 

Purchase €# BTKinufacfwers aampble slock! 

FS 12-PIECE KITCHEN KNIFE SET! 

TWIN BRASS RIVETS 

12-PIECE SET INCLUDES 

Yw. we'w taken a gamble 
and purchased the manufacturer 'i 

complete stock, of these superb kitchen knives. 
Natr as a result of our massive ‘purchase jou can 

own a knife set. for wNdi you would have expected la pa> 
over £20, far only £9.95—3#*, £9-95that s not nodi more 

,h,_ u,, rnii of nnidnq this de-luxe 12-ptece set. No doubt youve 

Sflt ,35KSr«hrWeh“"i,,,“ “ 

a SJire'"ran evoy aSno huift n» a a i 
This l| no wdtimry talle set-^w'ie Imestsd many tawsamh 
of pounds. In 'these unique knives became we firmly believe, 
they are the best value for money ever. The quality of the 
materials and workmanship is so high that we are happy to 
guarantee them for the duration of the purchaser's, lifetime. 
Yes, we undertake to replace.any single Item In the set that 
proves faulty In any way.- Our own tests on these knives 
have proved that under normal everyday use they will give 
continuous satisfaction. 
SEE THEM AT HOME—TE5T THEM AT HOME—YES, USE 
THEM FOR 14 DAYS AT OUR RISK I 
Order this unique set whilst oar stacks last—test it far 
yourself for...14. days—cut. carre, slice, saw test them to 
destruction—If you don't agree that they are worth well over 

' £20, then return them to us for an Immediate refund—we 
know you'll never want to be parted from these super knives 
oqca nu hue used them* 

12f Bread Knife 
11 i- Carving Fork 
11i* Battler's Sled 
IDs" Conk’s Knife 

7" Paring Knife 
Paring Knife 

121- Carving Knife 

Botcher’s Knife 
Cook’s Knife 
Utffltj Knife 
Grapefruit Knife 
Heavy Duly 
Cleaver 

Leroco (Direct Sales] Ltd. (Dept.TCXS}, 
44-44 High St, Bexley. Kent. 
Please send me (he 12-piiXir CHEF'S 

KITCHEN KNIFE SETlh). I HAVE 

INDICATED BELOW UNDER YOUR 

5-YEAR GUARANTEE.. in* aiprop. box 
I 

I 

KNIFE AGAIN I ' This unique set has been designed 
with the professional diet In mind—there's a knife 
(or every jobcaning, sawing, paring, peeling chop- . 
piog, yes, just about every job a chef faces each day. 
Have you ever considered how. much easier it ts to 
use the right knife far each job—knives that have 
hollow ground blades (hat stay ' super sharp ‘—most 
women have one sharp knife, an old faithful that 
has to tackle all jobs, hot its size and shape make 
it difficult to use on many of the normal jobs in 
Food preparation: This truly elegant Chef's Kitchen 
Knife Set has its own wall hanging rad:—ends knife 
hunting fur good. 

ItHEFS KNIFE SET £9.95 postpaid D 
2 CHEFS KNIFE SETS £20.00 post paid D 
3 OjEFS KN1FE.SETS £29.00 phi s* D 

t endow Cash/Cheque/POs payable (•> 
Jjcrovo (Direct Soles) Lid. 

| NAME, .. 

| ACTRESS 

Leroco lDirect Sales} Ltd. (Dept. TT3KSJ, 
44-46 High Street. Bexley, Kent 

p Reg. No. lMt.323 

SPECIAL JANUARY SALE, 

D0NT BE CAUGHT OUT AGAIN BT POWER CUTS!! 

SUPER BE LUXE S0UB COPPER or BRASS 

OIL LAMP STANDS OYER 
2ft. HIGH! 

This to tru|y 
Tho • 
oil lump . 
fOncthmal 
diolcn 

or 
into 

coppm- o 
high 

sf wofekmansMo I 
tfw- old-CuUomd 

example or 
Brass rotate 

and lights an J lights 
enure room with Uo warm spreading glow. The base 

added safety. Comes complete 
withvafe double wick burner, dear glass faunal and 
opaque ^gbiNi gldbo- Will mad cfwrm and elegance 
to any home. And rsmmktmr there could be 
E?ff.er_-3?t,..to..co.cnp 1 .Ptow.order promptly aa we 
nave only llmKod stocks and there to currently a 
Brajcrol diwrmnd [or noa-mains electric UghOnfl. Send 
“niy l£Xl,70 + d.A* carnage and safe 
Haro a for only £24.50 cxrr. StcT paid. 

pflcUbfl. 

Geraoe JSofid. Copper or Brass . 

BRASS LAMP for Oil or Electric 

w-an.niun i«yi> 
Its wVlf spraadlno 
* lVt. high, tho 
of lamp Is solid 

This nMnninoont-. old style i 
lamp UaM» qp-an: entlne largo. 
room with Ih w%de- 
Blow. Almost " 
enlho bane a _T __ 
copper ok brash* (stain choice), 
and to specially jrdghted for 
added safety. Special assy I 
clean ftotsh. Safe dout*a.w*cfc burner, □cable wick 
controls. Clear glass funnel and opaque glass 
)Mv. £10-70 includes _VAT + _CijSs damage 
proof pachlna/carrtaqo. a for £32.70 ewrr, etc, 

^ ^ SuT^J5 
nsssstftot’stores- 

.similar 
Money 

iV3/^__ 
__ __ wly^ Cash andcarry callers 

(Closed Wed*.). Spare bowls, chimneys and widen aiwai*s avaliabin. 

Brighton, BH1 iWH. (Mall drdatt only. ...._„__ 
Sqnthvwn Warehouses. 43 BlatcfaUmtui Hood. Hove. Open Mon.-Sat. 

Headers' Protection Scheme Mail Order Advertisiog 
With effect from April 1.1975. national newupapan have sot up a 
General Fund to refund monies sent hy readers In response to 
'"-in order advertisements placed by mall order traders who jail lo 
supply goods or refund the money and who have become Uie 
subnet of liquidation or bamhi upliy proceedings. This arrange¬ 
ment does not apply to any ration to supply goods advertised m 
a caiatoguD or struct mall vjiicIdlIdo. ‘ltuuu erfunds are mao.- 
on a voluntary basts On behalf of the contributors to the Fund 
and the readers' culms are thru ted to tho Newspaper Publishers’ 
Association on behalf of tho comrUvnors. 
For the ptrpom of the Scheme : 
fa) Malt '. Order Advertising to defined P direct response 

advertisements, display or postal bargalra. when cash has 
to. be .sent hi.advance of goods being received. Classified 
advertising and gardening fra euros are excluded. 

.(fa) Classified advertising,la.atellned aa advertising thm appears 
under a ” Claiisincatloti ” beading texcluding Postal and 
Weekend Shopping ') or within tho classified columns or 
sections. r 

In the unhappy *yent of. tho failure of a mall 
readers are advised to lodge a claim with the 
concerned within three months from the date of s 

sections. 
order trader, 

newspapers 
_. .._.... .... months from tho date of appearance of 

the advertisement. Any Claim received alter this period may be 
considered at the dtscroilnn of the NPA. 
The establishment of this Fund enables you to respond to those 
advertisements with confidence. 

PEACOCK 
OF BARNES 

We are now open 6 days a 
week 9.30-6.00 pjn. for an 

international.range of wall 
coverings and fabrics- 

Curtains and blinds 
beauiifiiUu made 

• Exclusive 18th and 19th 
century wallpapers, friezes 

'and borders 

3 WHITE KART LANE, 
BARNES, S-W.13 

01-978 3012 

Overseas 
Property 

FOR SALE 
AGRICULTURAL RESIDENTIAL 

FARMLAND NEAR CARRARA 
Sorrooded by castles and medieval villages. Plateau, 
Water sources, 4 Jan, seaview, 2 Ion. from highway f90 km. 
to Genoa) (60 1cm; to Pisa), with international airports, 
2 lcm. from railway. Temp era Cares .between 10 and 24 
degrees, Bougaamrfiles 80,000 sq. m. area, with villa at 
centre surrounded by gardens and panoramic terraces. 
Also 4 other rural separate houses with garden which can 
be re mode raized. Whole property is for sale at 650 
million lire or in 5 separate lots, house and garden between 
50 and 150 million lire negotiable. 
Pictures and description booses jund surroundings, are 
obtainable from: 
VINCENZO MANTOVANI 19034 DOG ANA SPEZIA ITALY 

PROPERTY WANTED 

COUNTRY HOUSE wan led for six 
wooks from noth June by Ameri¬ 
can family. Thames Valley pro- 
ferrod, ar 60 min* from London: 
S double- bedrooms minimum: 
fully equipped Large garden for 
PITS? ntilcL children with Nanny, 
witling To pay u.s. dollars.— 
BOX OWJ K. The Times.. 

SH*U. HOOsfc in. Languedoc about 7U.OOONF.—Tot. 01-850 03*1. 

Use this market- 

YOUR PROPERTY 

E 

S: 
01-837 3311 

PROPERTY WANTED 

DESPERATE S 
£450,000 CASH AVAILABLE S 
For immediate purchase. 3 
of 300+ acre farm in 
southern England or 
West Country, can view 
immediately. 

• Telephone 099 74 • 
3 (Garve) 264/293 • 

•MMM«e»M«»Meeee 
PROPERTY TO LET 

SUMMER EXCHANGE 

\%c tura j sopor. S-bod- 
roomed flat In a lowly BmV- 
sturo vUldBO ovenooking the 
Uu trios. to exchanos for a simi¬ 

lar pn»p«ny In eilher Jrrjry • 
Oiimu^, Cornwall > Dmn 
ar&m : available from b>-nin- 
nf.iB August to second wuet fn 
aowcmtjcr : .considerate and 
careful oodbIc only. 

r—- —— — • 'J 

Country 
property 

c.~ 

Easier to Install (no slots to line up). _ 
"Hidden wires" design - ideal to hi-fL ■ 
Plus many other advarsages. From radvareages.1 
Habitat - or direct bora the factory. 

■ Pbaltha ad with yoornma and address for 
ahtaMlet. 

R Click Systems Ltd. 
^ Us*MnM.SsUiy-«-*fl'.lidd.Ho1E.IKt7TU< ^ 

KORTH 
WALES 

COMPLETELY SEBUILT 181b 
CEHTBRT STOKE FABNH06SE » 

3^4 ACRES OF 6BOOHD 

2 double anil C slntle bed¬ 
rooms. modern bathroom with 
wp. shower. 

Spacious lounge wtUi lovmy 
stone built flroplaco arid onen- 
nlaa staircase. Large dining 
area and iully equipped hit¬ 
ch p C.h. OuxbulltUn as. 
Panoramic . views over the 
Valley al Ffestiniog. 

Musi be one of the nrteH nont 
bulti cottages In N. Wales. 
Photographs aval la bio on re¬ 
quest., Oilers invnod around 

. E35.Q00. 

PLEASE WING PAIR OAK 
(043133) 3143- 

SOUTH COTSWOLDS 
LARGE FAMILY HOUSE 
la miles Both. Bristol. 

TetbuiT. 4 miles M4. 8 miles 

Comfortable stone fjmjcy 
nous*. Approx. TS year* old 
so ml-rural. racing common. _ facing 
Large lounge, dining room, 
morning mom. cloakroom, 
lillchcn i English Row i, 
pantry. S -6 bedrooms, lone 
usnrooRi. separate w.c. Full 

- naraqes ti former loosebox 
and luft overi. Lnan-to grren- 
houitr. nroducilvo old vine. U .?• 
acres witii lawns, trees, flower¬ 
beds. kitchen garden, small 
orchard. 

£34,000 O.N.O. 

0454 313276 

PlKtsa. ,write tg Box l.' 

0240 K, -THE TIMES 

Mortgages 
& 

Finance 

BIGGER AND BETTER mortgages.. 
remOrtBagco.—Garfletd Hillman & 
Co. Ltd.. 178 Tt'mole Chambers. 
Temnlo Avc.. E.U-4, 01-335 

Properties under. 

£25,000 

SCOTTISH HIGHLANDS 
Highland Collage. edge of 
beauujul inch with benefit or 
free ashing and sailing, o 
don bit bedrooms, d children's 
bedrooms i comforted lafti. 
electric c.t*.. new carpets and 
curtains lhrnuahonr Ineludad. 
ll* acres, woodun': and garden, 
garage, high income patamial 
tram hoildav lulling. 

£18.000. 
Tot. Carve (098 74) 364'393. 

NORTH COTSWOLDS 
Wti Jersey. Boml-dou cited 
bungalow. Larae lounge and 
hitchcn. S bedrooms, bath- 
room, central heating, fully 
double (jlazed and roof In- 
saloted. garagn. Ideal for 
re! 111 *j u pn l. 

£16.750 
. BROADWAY 3574 

AFTeR 3 P.M. 

CHELSEA STUDIO RAT 
SLOANE AVENUE 

. S'e flat tn modern Mock. Main 
studio area. 2VII by 17IL Men- 
jrai» nttod klichcnnite, Lirqc 
bathroom, own entrance hall. 
Porterage. Garage facilUna 
available. 

<34.000 122-year leave 
Price lo include curtH-to and cur- 
.ihlnn tains. Other famiHhhig*. apiianil, 

Ring 01-568 3728 

London 
& Suburban 

property 

The dramatic rise durias the 
past 10 years in prices for an¬ 
tiques, and works of art in 
general, has tended to leave the 
collector of modest means, who 
responds to aesthetic rather 
than investment values, to one 
side. A question which must 
now be faced by people of this 
sort is whether they would 
prefer to own a reproduction 
of a, great work of art or a 
very indifferent origanal work. 

As with anything concerned 
with art and collecting, the 
answer lies in the visual quality 
of the reproduction. A facsimilie 
of a Boucher drawing, where 
real care has been taken not to 
lose the subtlety and nuances 
of the detail, may provide a 
lot more interest and pleasure 
than a third-rate eighteemh- 
ceeirury watercolour which is an 
“original work of art”. And 
the price may well be the same 
(or the reproduction may be 
cheaper). 

Conventional wisdom cur¬ 
rently makes an important dis¬ 
tinction between an “ original 
work of art ” and a “ repro¬ 
duction '’. the former command¬ 
ing infinitely greater respect. 
There is in fact a lot of grey, 
area : a really fine reproduction 
requires the inrolvement of a 
good artist or craftsman. A re¬ 
production lacks the historical 
fascination of au “ original 
work”—but some have an his¬ 
torical fascination of their own. 
Reproductions of both the fine 
and applied arts were made on 
a vast scale in the nineteenth 
cenrury and there were many 
of fine quality; small local 
craftsmen in the Middle East 
are stiQ turning out superb imi¬ 
tations of Greek and Roman 
jewelry and artefacts (other¬ 
wise known as fakes). 

This is an area which de¬ 
serves more attention than it 
currently gets. Eugene Thaw, a 
leading American dealer in Old 
Masters, here provides a per¬ 
sonal view of the question 
“reproduction versus originals” 
and I have added a list of some 
reproductions that are worth 
considering for your collection. 

In New York, he writes, we 
recently had an exhibition of 
Irish treasures which included 
the Book of Kells. Of course, 
with a rare book on exhibition, 
on is able to see only a single 
leaf at a time. Fortunately, 
good facsimile reproductions of 
the Book of Kells have been 
published making possible ex¬ 
perience of the whole manu¬ 
script without causing its 
destruction. Yet, in order to 
savour rhe reproductions, one 
should, ideally, have ' had a 
good look at an original page or 
two, even through the bullet¬ 
proof glass. There is an un¬ 
bridgeable chasm between the 
real Book of Kells and the very 
best of its useful and necessary 
reproductions. 

This gulf of difference be 
tween original works of an. 
which must be experienced 
personally, and reproductions 
is an important • distinction to 
keep in mind especially for our 
age which so stresses mass 
communication as an almost 
religious idea (“I didn’t read 
the novel, but I saw the 
movie”). 

One may properly ask, what 
is the aesthetic value of a good 
reproduction of a work of art ? 
What is its relation to the 
original and what is its value to 
an observer ? Many of us have 
gratefuHy bought post-cards of 
our favourite paintings after 
seeing them in museums. We 
have grown more intimate with 
these very paintings knowing 
them more deeply rite next time 
around after familiarity 
nourished by reproductions. In 
other words, they-are reminders 
and replays of the experience. 

Reproductions o£ works which 
we have never actually seen are 
intelligible and “ readable'* in¬ 
sofar as they resemble tho*e of 
which we have had some exper¬ 
ience. As such they are 
immensely valuable tools to 
sharpen our visual intelligence. 
About an reprodnerions of this 
kind, there is really no prob¬ 
lem or controversy. This is the 
world of Andre Malrauxs 
“Museum Without Walls”. 

One may put an excellent 
reproduction of a great artist's 
drawing in a frame, bang it on 
the wall, enjoy it repeatedly, 
learn much about the work and 
the artist from it, but it never 
becomes the real thing any 
more than a good recording is 
equivalent to a live concert. 
If the original is owned by the 
British .Museum, for instance, 
and happens to go on view, I 
daresay someone who has lived 
with the facsimile will see the 
original with new subtlety and 
will be happy to observe in¬ 
deed, that it looks a little bit 
different and thar thar dif¬ 
ference, that “ nuance ” i« 
crucial (I am presuming a good 
‘“eye” jusr as" musical nuances 
presume a good “ ear *’). 

Such are the- uses, justifica¬ 
tions and real value' of well 
printed photographic reproduc¬ 
tions of works of art. How¬ 
ever. original prints are also 
“printed'’, produced in mul¬ 
tiples, and a whole industry has 
grown up in the pest 25 or so 
years whose purpose seems to 
be to blur rhe line between- 
originals and reproductions -in 
the' graphic arts. . Something 
similar has happened with 
sculpture editions- from identi¬ 
cal greedy motives which I will 
discuss in a moment. 

As once it was the fashion to 
bang a framed reproduction of 
Van Gogh’s “*Sunflowers ” or 
some dancers by. Degas, now 
mare sophisticated audiences 
for art want an original colour 
lithograph by Chagall. Miro or 
Bridget Riley. Exhibition 
posters bv famous artists have 
been. lithographed in large 
quantities, a few sometimes 
hand-signed, and fancy arc 
publications have at times in¬ 
cluded plates construed to be 
*' original ” prints, which, cut 
from their bindings, are framed 
and sold. 

Original prints, by definition 
are printed in a manner and 
quantity which preserves the 
artist’s exact creative intention. 
Unlimited pulls of an etching 
or lithograph must weaken and 
corrupt the image. Print col¬ 
lecting requires careful study 
and those with knowledge ore 
extremely sensitive to variations 
In quality. For instance, it is 
for good reason, easily discern- 
able, that early impressions of 
Goya aquatints are far more 
prized than printings from die 
very same plates done for tbe 
Spanish Government in recent 
times. 

Sculpture which is cast in 
metal is a more complex 
problem than prints but 
although few bronzes made in 
editions at •• foundries are 
actually handled by the 
sculptor, a well-cast piece from. 
a limited quantity supervised 
by the artist nearly alxvays has 
a sharper and more sensitive 
look than a later casting which, 
although not measurably much 
different, nevertheless seems 
“ dead Posthumous castings 
are a special concern. I don’t 
really consider them philo¬ 
sophically originals, no matter 
how well done—even the Degas 
and Daumier pieces which are 
widely collected. However, they 
serve the purpose of recording 
and preserving in a permanent 
marerial fragile and ephemeral 
pieces left by such great artists 
and therefore have some moral 
justification. Second editions or 

L -'J'-y- .- jafe-y.’.'s 
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nineteenth-centiii' ,, ^ 

imitation ^ 

of an early Vened 

latticiriio goblet.;; 

probably 

made in Bohemia 
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posthumous enlargements of 
editions of pieces which already 
existed in bronze, have' no 
moral justification. 

In all cases, making bronze 
castings from a was, clay or 
plaster original is technically 
complex and laborious as well 
as expensive. Tbe industry 
which has recently grown up, 
pandering to the. popular 
interest in art, which -offers 
Egyptian cats in bronze for £20 
or-Roman gods for even less, is 
selling gift-shop souvenirs 
which are so remote from -the 
work of art they invoke, that 
they are deceptive parodies do¬ 

ting" more harm than good. 
About the value of honest, 

reproductions, . therefore, oua 
can affirm that, while failing 
short of the originals they seek 
to .duplicate by an “x” ingre;- 
dient which is sometimes subtle 
but always crucial, they never¬ 
theless are excellent and useful 
aids to aesthetic experience- 
That they are not valuable in 
terms of money as are the 
originals has little, to do with 
the beauty and delight they may 

■offer. The art market per se. is 
concerned with fashion, supply 
and demand, like any other 
market and value is a function 
of scarcity. 

The pseudo-graphic industry 
which seeks to upgrade com¬ 
mercially printed sruff into so- 
called originals is simply a 
variety of business fraud and 
has nothing to do with aesthe¬ 
tic distinctions between 
original and copy. The manu¬ 
facturers of shoddy imitations 
of, say, Tutankharmun’s. trea¬ 
surer, or the perpetrators of 
Monet’s waterlilies on canvas- 
textured cardboard with pajpt 
thickness you can actually feel 

-are snake-oil salesmen deceiving 
the public whether they operate 
from frame-shops or a sales- 
desk in a major museum. The 
disappointment which such 
specimens may cause reminds 
me of the the old Vaudeville 
one-liner—'*1 beard an imita¬ 
tion of Caruso—and he’s 
rotten. 
Samson reproductions of eigh¬ 
teen th-century porcelain. The 
factory was founded in 1845 
by firaile Samson and con¬ 
tinues to this day at IWontreuil , 
in France. They specialize in 
fine hand-painted imitations of 
Continental fMeissen. Sevres), 
English . (Chelsea, Derby, Wor¬ 
cester) and Chinese export 
wares, so good that they have 
often been taken for the-.real 
thing, eg: A pair of Samson 
imitations of Derby, figures 

made £130 at Christie’: 
December ; genuine ones r 
be aboiit: £600. 
Venetian glass. The exotic { 
ware produced in Venice- ii 
sixteenth and seventeenth, 
curies was widely reproduce 
the late nineteenth cencur 
Venice itself, in Eohemh 
Silesia and Holland.,Piece 
quite often included..in. v 
sales at Christie’s South ; 
smgton (on alternate ^uesc 
and generally priced in' tiu 
to £45 range ; genuine e: 
£500 to £5,000. 
Neapolitan ' reproductions1 
Classical sculpture. : A 
successful industry was 
up in Naples in the ninete 
century making .high qu 
-bronze reproductions of 
-steal - sculpture, particu 

. pieces from Pompeii. IUustr 
- and priced catalogues were- 
lished ; the “ Catalogue iUt 
de Sab. de -Angelis M pubii 
in 1300 ■ and the cataloga 
the.- “Fonderie- arrisi 

- reunite ” of 1911. can be 
suited at tiie Victoria 

■Albert Museum. Good pi. 
can be found under £1D< 
you know what you are f. 
ing for. ' 
Ancient jewelry. Greek, Ro 
and other ancient jewelry 
been extensively and fi 
faked in ' the Middle East 
more titan, a cenrury. To 
fakes at fake prices is 
easy, though most' reput 
dealers in antiquities c 
probably pur you on the t 
of some. A fine group, form 
included in a major collec 
of ancient jewels, is. to be 
in a Christie's, objects of. 
sale in April. 
Facsimiles of Old.. life 
drawings. Between the 
wars many German. muse 
issued portfolios con tail 
very fine quality facsimile: 
the drawings in their col 
tions made by the caftot 
process; some also publis 
similar reproductions : £ 
prints, a group of Rem bran 
say, or DUrers. Similar pub! 
tions were also- made fi 
private collections of drawi 
Sales of art reference book* 
Sotheby’s Chancery Lane Ft 
lady contain examplestfa 
wiH be a large. group in ■ 
March • 30-31 sale. AjWkh: 
prices have recently' shot 
single ■ plates are-seldom., wo 
more than £3-£4 and often 1« 
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Chess 

The genie of the board 

8.W.14 hoot Richmond Park. Con¬ 
temporary. lumry 15-ycor-okJ 
dotaUiod '.riMddancc! nrivato. eiu- 
de-sac; 5 bi-Anrams. Z bath- 
roonu: C tarot- (mpmstva recur* 
Unit rootrn: c.h.: aoablq glidag [q Biasing 

■n: PtLi-i- inroushout: small g.irdvt . 
lent _ transportation. Freehold 
EW.SHO.-—pwmi-r. 01-870. 7642, 

KEW GARDENS, opfxoltc. Immac¬ 
ulate Victorian. 6 bod- residence. 
£62.000. Aimtv Home. ?aO 
7676, 

If there had been any doubt as 
to the worth to British chess of 
the Hastings International Chess 
Congress or as to Its great value 
to the whale world of chess, the 
fifty-third Congress that ended 
last Saturday at 530 in the eve¬ 
ning at the White Rock Pavilion 
would have conroletelv dispel¬ 
led tbe doubt. Indeed the event 
greatly reinforced the impres¬ 
sion of its enormous prestige 
wherever chess is played—most 
of the globe since more than 90 
countries now belong to the 
World Chess Federation. 

How appropriate it was that 
the scene should have been the 
White Rock Pavilion, which is 
as famous and dear to chess¬ 
players for the great masters 
that have played there as the 
Mermaid Tavern was to Keats 
for the poets that frequented it. 
If rhe Mermaid had Shake¬ 
speare, this was paralleled by 
Capablanca’s visit to the White 
Rock almost 50 years ago. I was 
then nearing the end of my year 
as the London boys’ ebampion 
and was due to play in a tourn¬ 
ament in the London League 
Congress a few days after the 
Hastings event started. Bur I 
could nor resist going down to 
Hastings to watch the opening 
round. The greats of the chess 
world were there to be seen- 
and admired; for in addition 
to Capablonca, there was the 
Hungarian Geza Maroczy, the 
Yugoslav Professor VIdmar and 
the woman world champion 
Vera Mendiik. I had seen Vera 
before, since she had been pre¬ 
sent at the Hastings Chess Club 
nearly two years earlier 7 T was 
playing in the British Boys’ 
Championship and she had been 
kind enough to comment favour¬ 
ably on my play. 

Tbe leaders of British chess 
were also present in 1929—the 
established plavers like F. D. 
Yates and Sir George Thomas, 
and those who-were to become 
prominent a few years later, in 
particular the late C. H. (TD. 
Alexander and Rupert Cross. 
The latter is, happily, still with 
os and is now, as Sir Rupert 
Cross, a distinguished legal ex¬ 
pert,. though he now plays, so 
he tells me, only common room 
chess. 

The list of players who have 15 players, both Mestel and 
taken part in the Premier ■ Speelman had_played only_ 23 
tournament since then reads 
like a roll call of the most 
famous, and _ includes all the 
world champions with the ex¬ 
ception of-Fischer. Just to take 
first-prize winners who were or 
became world champions, there 
were Capablanca (1929), Euwe 
(1930). Alekhine (1936), 
Smyslov (1954 and 1968), Bot- 
vinnrk (1961 and 1966;. Tal 
(1963 and 1973) and Spassky 
(1965). This year Pet¬ 
rosian took part but had to con¬ 
tent himself with equal second 
place with that fine young 
Hungarian grandmaster, Gvula 
Sax. 

First prize was'won by the 
subtle and volatile Israeli 
grandmaster, Roman Dzindzi- 
hash \Tji—whose name may 
appear a little more familiar 
if4 you start by spelling it 
Djinn, which means “genie”. 
I first saw him play when I 
controlled the Geneva grand¬ 
master tournament last year, 
where he came second to 
Larsen. Now he has done even 
better by winning a tournament 
ahead of several, grandmasters. • 

The tournament itself was 
remarkable for storting off in,a 
hesitant sort of way because 
of visa ■ troubles- But when 
these were cleared up the 
event swung .into an .exciting 
rhythm. Sax set the pace with 
a string of no less than six 
victories, but the Djinn always 
kept wirhin striking distance. 
By the end of the thirteenth 
round he had .overhauled the 
Hungarian, and by the end of 
the fourteenth had passed him. 

In the last round Sax could 
in fact have come Jevei again, 
hod he beaten Jofoa Nunn; but 
this he never looked like doing 
and the talented young player 
took advantage of the pressures 
upon Sax to win in no uncertain 
fashion. 

Two successes for British 
diess that have been widely 
misrepresented and mis- 
reported were the fulfilling of 
the grandmaster _ norm by 
Mestel and a similar achieve¬ 
ment by Speelman, though on 
the lower level of international 
master. Unfortunately, with a 
tournament consisting of only 

games in aLL They wiH in fact 
bfe forced to try 1 to achieve 
the norm in • another tourna¬ 
ment in order to gain the title 

The full scores were: 
Dzindzihasbvili (Israel) - 10V, 
Petrosian (USSR) and Sax 
(Hungary) 9i, Hort (Czecho¬ 
slovakia) 9, Mestel (England) 
Sl.-Tarjan (US) 8, Sveshnikov 
(USSR) 7Jv Speelman (Eng¬ 
land) 7, Nunn (England) and 
Sbamkovich (US) 6), Federo- 
vicz (US) and Webb (England) 
51, TisdaJI (USSR) 41, Kagan 
(US; and Botrerill (Wales) 3J. 

Perhaps the best game, and ■ 
certainfy the best attack, was 
that achieved by Sbamkovich 
against Boner ill. 
White Shamkovicb 
Black Bottertli (Wales) 
Pirc Defence 

An impatient move tJuat gn 
White an opportunity of wm 
ingsup an attack; better w 
an immediate QKt-Q2.* 

15 K,t-K3 QKt-QS 
14 P-OR4 Kl-B* 
15 PXP KtxS- . 

16 PxKT . 
ir R-R6 
18 R-Ql 

P*P 
XR-Ol 
R-Q5 

This-allows White a tactic 
thrust that wins the game. Ps-,- 
should have. played RxR i ** 
stead. 

Position after 19 , PxR 

>5 P-CJ P-KKI5 
S P-K4 P-OS 
3 Kl-KB-3 U-KC 

4 D-pt)4 Kt-KBo 

p-^ . 

the Avoiding 
6 Kt-B3, P-QKI4; 
P-Kt5 which would 
counrerpby. 

continuation 
7 B-Kt3, 
ive Black 

6 ... 0-0 
•7 0-0 D-K15 
t) QKl-OO P-K-J 

■3 PxP 
10 KI-B4 

White already has some pres¬ 
sure and Black must play care¬ 
fully to arvoid a marked dis¬ 
advantage. 

If 23 . . . QxKt oh; 24 K-R2 
Q-Kt8 ch? 25 K-Kt3/ Q-K8 
.26 Q-Q5-and White wins. • 

£4 <2-05 O-KS 27 ic.R3 RY* 
05 UXUP Q-KT S8 RxU tib Exft. 
=a K-S» KxKI ch 29 Q.-BS ch 

lO . . . Q-K2 
1 l P-KR5 BxRt 

1-2 OifB P-OKI4 Harry GolomB?] 

JV •- 

' Vlkl'OR 
'KOKCHNOi’s 
r-'-jefiEST: 'r 

‘GAMES ’ 

VIKTOR KORCHNOI'S 
BEST GAMES 

Korchnoi's dramatic nfe is’ ;' 1; 
reflected in his brilliant atid ‘■■* 
dangerous style at the' ’ ': 
Chessboard. 
This is strikingly demonstrated^ 
by his annotations to these games. 

£5.00 hardback ISBN 0 03 023028 8 

Available from your local bookseller 
In case of difficulty please contact. 

PERGAMON PRESS' 
; Headington HiU HaU.-OxferdOJ&OBW 
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The reconstructed Jesuit mission of 1639 at St Marie among the Hurons; in Canada’s northern wilderness 

Travel 

Joining the wild bunch 

Prices from £246 are reafly «fl 
htctasivit with full beard, sigttfcseaiag, 
entertain man t, tram pur tali an, (ad 
transfers, etc. 

TOUWTAINS'ANOSEAS SUM dial SEA aF 
OF THE CAUCASUS SOCHI, YALTA 

hJSStoS THE AMBER OF THE 
SaBOA:.• 4 BALTIC REPUBLICS 
TOURING IN RUSSIA It!?®?|AT CITIES 
UKRAINE, BELORUSSIA OF RUSSIA 
THE CHARMS ol Ilw TRADITIONAL 
UKRAINE A MOLDAVIA FESTIVAL EVENTS 

Mm Mr.Rrwt VbIci-Dm llw Cthjs* ' 
• rnwi 
BFfiMB TQB8S 7 and ID iriftts all-in ■ tram xiod 

l--' Send today for our cotourful brochures todh 
- 'j. tuH demas of prices, depannro dates, etc. 

r- **5% Intourist 
^ Moscow Ltd. 

--.Sept T 232 Begant Street; London Wl* TPO 
TatopboM 01-S8B 4374/5 

AST A «ruJi jmhollrral «*«rt 

Swiftly and expertly the man 
and woman unloaded the canoe 
from their car roof-rack and 
carried it down to the water’s 
edge. Within less than five 
minutes they had stowed ruck¬ 
sacks and camping and fishing 
equipment aboard. Apart from 
a cheery “Good morning” as 
they came in to the forester’s 
office to register their depar¬ 
ture, they barely exchanged a 
word before paddling off into 
the silent, sunlit forest. 

They might have been set¬ 
ting out for a day’s picnic, but 
in fact they did not expea to 
return for a fortnight. During 
that time they would see no 
roads, traffic or buildings, and 
quite possibly more bears than 
people. Apart from such modern 
comforts as sleeping bags and 
a primus stove, they would be 
living in much the same way 
as trappers three centuries ago, 
and would not be able to rejy 
on instant assistance if they 
ran into trouble 

Algonquin provincial park, 
less than 150 miles north of 
Toronto, is still authentic 
Canadian wilderness. Highway 
60, which connects Ottawa with 
the main road between northern 
and southern Ontario, runs for 
about 40 miles through the south 
west corner of the park. Be¬ 
yond that are only forest, 
rivers, lakes and an abundance 
of wildlife. 

Twenty years ago, when I 
first returned to the country 

of my birth, die notion of Euro¬ 
peans taking holidays in North 
America barely existed. 
Tourism was almost exclusively 
a one-way traffic. When we 
waved goodbye to friends and 
relatives on the Pierhead at 
Liverpool and beaded out into 
the cold Atlantic, we were 
emigrants, as my parents had 
been a generation earlier; the 
solitudes of the St Lawrence 
estuary and the “ foreign-ness ” 
of Montreal a week later only 
emphasized the decisiveness of 
our break with the past. 

Aboard the Empress of 
France there was, it is true, 
a sizeable contingent of grand¬ 
parents. For many years past, 
and still today, VFR (visiting 
friends and relatives) traffic 
has formed a large proportion 
of the total number of visitors 
from Britain and other parts 
of Europe to Canada. Only re¬ 
cently have living costs and 
standards on both sides of the 
Atlantic come close enough to¬ 
gether to bring straightforward 
holidays in North America with¬ 
in reach of European pockets. 

Canada has, on the whole, 
been rather slower to realize 
this than the United States. 
Traditionally tourists have come 
overwhelmingly from south of 
the border, streaming north in 
their cars during the summer 
and autumn months in search 
of sport fshooting and fishing), 
space and solitude and, in the 

winter skiing. The different re¬ 
quirements of Europeans who 
arrive without their own trans¬ 
port and in need of guides and 
organizers have scarcely been 
recognized; the counterpart to 
the sort of package tour that 
a Canadian can take in Europe 
simply does not exist. 

The stock response to criti¬ 
cisms on this score is that 
Canada, because of its huge size, 
is a very different proposition 
and that, in any case, the air¬ 
lines, railways and long-do stance 
bus companies do offer conces¬ 
sionary deals. But the sort of 
coast-co-coasc torn: advertised— 
seven cities and two national 
parks in 12 days-—is likely to 
prove an exhausting, expensive 
and frustrating exercise. Far 
better to choose one corner of 
the country and savour its par¬ 
ticular attractions. 

For example from, Toronto 
which has long since shed its 
staid provincialism and is now a 
lively and booming city, it is a 
comfortable 21-hour drive to 
Huntsville, which describes 
itself as the “ capital ” of the 
Muskoka region. About half 
way there the flat farmlands of 
southern Ontario give way to 
the edges of the Canadian 
Shield, the thousands of square 
miles of an dent granite that 
stretch north to the Arctic, and 
the scenery abruptly changes to 
a billy honeycomb of water, 
rock and trees. 

It was the Americans who 
first “ discovered *’ Muskoka 
towards the end of the last ceu- 
tury, then still an untracked 
and largely unmapped wilder¬ 
ness teeming with fish and 
game. Today it is surprisingly 
English in atmosphere; on an 
afternoon boat trip from Win¬ 
dermere on Lake Rousseau, we 
were struck by the number- of 
Unioo Jacks, as opposed to 
Canadian flags, flying from the 
palatial summer “ cottages ” 
which seemed to crown, every 
promontory. 

Muskoka has changed sur¬ 
prisingly little since I first fell 
under its speH. In the height 
of summer it is invaded by tens 
of thousands of visitors; 
Georgian Bay and the larger 
lakes are crammed with yacht 
harboiaa, and on hot summer 
afternoons the stillness is 
shattered by hundreds of 
powerboats towing water-skiers; 
the forest has been cleared to 
make room for golf courses; a 
fishing permit costs as little as 
$10 (about £6.), and for $150 
(£85) you may, with some luck 
and a good aim, bag a moose 
(one only per permit) .and 
acquire the prestige of having 
the carcass draped across your 
car roof-rack on your journey 
back south. 

Yet it is still possible to lose 
yourself for days oo end, on 
the shores of a steel blue -lake 
encircled by.pane forests. Avoid¬ 

ing the hamburger stalls and; 
jukebox bars, you can encounter 
the same wilderness that con¬ 
fronted the early voyageurs. 
Sometime of the atmosphere of 
die first settlements can - be 
gained from a visit to the' 
engaging pioneer village, just 
outside Huntsville, or, more' 
poignantly, the reconstructed 
mission -of Sainte Marie among 
the Hurons, a strange doomed 
Ktnle Jesuit outpost which sur¬ 
vived-for a mere 11 years be¬ 
fore succumbing to on Iroquois 
-onslaught in 1650. 

Many Canadians affect to des¬ 
pise Muskoka, as the British 
might regard Cornwall or the' 
Costa Brava. The real wilder¬ 
ness, they insist, is far beyond, 
round the northern edges of the 
Great Lakes. 

This area is beginning to be 
opened up to ordinary tourists, 
as opposed to ambitious fisher¬ 
men and hunters who are pre¬ 
pared to rough it. A number of 
“hospitality lodges” have been 
approved by the provincial gov¬ 
ernment, although there is still 
a dearth of hotels and an abun¬ 
dance of blackfly and mosqui¬ 
toes. More than 90 per cent of 
Canadians still Eve within 100 
miles of the United Stares bor¬ 
der ; in the vast reaches of the 
north you are uncomfortably, if 
fascinatingly, close to ihe un¬ 
known. 

John Young 

The exhilarating fresh air. The beautiful, 
ijncrowded beaches. The unbelievable 
oeace and quiet. All absolutely free 
3ome to Alderney. Go sailing, fishi 
jotting. Superb sea food, drinks at 
2J. prices, ample accommodation, 
to VAT. Frequent direct flights x- 
iaity from Southampton.', vg 

Gardening 

Tomatoes: a red revolution 
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^Wio better to arrange your holiday 
ban a local! 

.'or hotels and »lf catering apari- 
l Tents and the Amsthus Beach H«el 

-rite Tor phone for brochure : 

' i AMATHUS HOLIDAYS 
(Dept DT) 

,51 Tottenham Court Road. 
London W1P OKS 

Tei. 01-580 7597/8, 
■/ 01-636 2142 
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aments for Roman Baths. Hot Springs. 
Hi* cent. Abbrv, M tisrutn of CojOiiuc, 

un&urpaucd Cecroian architecture 
and beautiful floral displays. 

Colour guide .‘{Op from* ,G ■ Clifton, 

. ‘ Pump Roam.Bath BA MX. 

Generally flower seed novelties 
are fairly striking improve¬ 
ments upon, or markedly 
different from, our old 
favourites. But with the new 
varieties of vegetables the dif¬ 
ferences are often more subtle, 
and unless one is growing a new 
variety alongside the variety we 
have relied upon in years past, 
the difference is not always 
readily apparent. The improve¬ 
ment may consist of slightly 
higher yields; maybe the new 
variety matures more quickly or 
perhaps as in the case of some 
of the new lettuces it will stand 
in good condition for a long 
period before bolting to seed. 

Or it may be that the new 
variety is resistant to diseases 
as for, example in tomatoes we 
have ‘ Supercross ’ (5—See key 
right for' suppliers) not a 
novelty this year but unknown 
I am sure to most of my readers. 
It is claimed to be the first 
tomato that has tolerance to the 
tobacco, mosaic virus, immunity 
from all known strains of chdo- 
sparium disease and does not 
suffer from the “greenback” 
trouble. 

It also produces fruits about 
tire size of that ancient variety 
‘Moneymaker’ which should 
have been pensioned off years 
ago but which still appears in 
catalogues because people are 
so conservative and unadventur¬ 
ous that they keep on asking 
ror it. All it has in its favour 
when compared with mode.n 
fon.ato^ is its catchv name, but 
T suppose it will still be grown 
when T.am long dead and gone. 

* Supercross \ of course, is 
for growing under glass but 
there are many more Fi hybrids 
that are a great improvement 
on “ Moneymaker ”, “ Harbin¬ 
ger’, ‘Ailsa Craig’ and the 
other varieties that have been 
around since I was a boy. 

To grow outdoors we hare 
some fine new tomatoes notably 
'Eurocross A’ (1. 2, 3, 5) and 
* Rooaclave * (3, 5). 

T have been intrigued to 
warch the increasing interest 
being shown in the very large 
fruited tomatoes. For the life of 
me 1 could' never understand 
why the British people have re¬ 
garded the large tomatoes such 
as ‘ Marmaode ’ (1,4) so popular 
on the Con tine nr as something 
rather vulgar and to be dispar¬ 
aged. But they are superb for 
sniffing; the standard sized, 
nine to the pound tomato you 
get in the shops willy nilly are 
really no good as tomotes 
farcies—they have too much 
skin in proportion to flesh. Also 
we do not serve tomatoes whole 
in a salad ; we slice them, so 
whar is wrong with slicing large 
tomatoes ? We have in addition 
to ‘Marmaude’, a variety wirh 
very good flavour bur only for 
growing outdoors the new 4 He- 
Man ’ (51 aod ‘Bragger’ (3, 5) 
both very large. It is claimed 
that ‘ Bragger ’ can produce 
fruits of up to 21bs in weight. 

My own preference, of course, 
in tomatoes is for a variety like 
‘ Yellow Perfection1 (3, 5) ‘ Gol¬ 
den Sunrise* (11 or 'Golden 
Queen * (4). The sweeter 
flavour 1 like very much, but 
many folk, especially the 
younger generation who have 
never known anything but the 
modern red varieties, find them 
too sweet. As I greatly Tike a 
tomato salad with no oil and 
vinegar dressing, the sweetness 
of these golden Tomatoes is, I 
find, most acceptable. 

There has been much work 
done with the brassica family 
—cabbages, in particular, and if 
you are more fond of cabbage 
than I am you can have some 
to cut in the garden every day 
of the year. In Sutton’s cata¬ 
logue a chart shows how this 
can be done. 

Again, in the newcomers we 
have varieties such as * Celtic * 
11.2,4,51 and ‘Hispi’ (1 A3,4.5), 
both Fi cabbages for spring sow¬ 
ing; they make tight compact 
heads and there is virtually no 

waste, of outer leaves. Being so 
compact ‘ Hispi ’ may be planted 
closer than ordinary enhhages 
for summer and autumn cutting. 
Both varieties stand a long time 
without splitting. 4 Hispi ’ is the 
earliest summer cabbage to 
mature. It may be sown now 
under glass and it should be 
ready for cutting in May and 
June, or sown outdoors in 
March or April, it should be 
ready for cutting from July on¬ 
wards. The variety * Celtic * 
sown in spring is ready to cut 
from December onwards. 

As with cabbages; so with 
lettuces. If you care enough 
there is a chart in Sutton's 
catalogue which shows you how 
you can have a lettuce salad 
from the garden every day of 
the year. You woul<L of course, 
need a cold or slightly heated 
greenhouse or frame to keep a 
supply going during the winter 
and early spring. Lettuces come 
in many shapes, sizes and 
colours. I remember dear old 
Fred Streeter giving a Dig for 
Victory lecture at Haslemere in 
1940 and telling us how he grew 
30 varieties of lettuce so that 
Lord Leconfield could have a 
differently coloured salad every 
day of the month. 

Also, as with cabbages, the 
breeders are working to produce 
varieties that stand in good con¬ 
dition over a long period and 
■ SigmabaJl ' i4j, a large hearted 
slightly crisp lettuce, does just 
this. 

For me. of course, the good 
old ‘Webbs Wonderful’, a 
very crisp crackiv Jeltuce still 
takes a lot of beating and is 
very slow to bolt to seed. Even 
the most rabid anti-European 
Community fanatics must admit 
that the sorting out of the hun¬ 
dreds of vegetable varieties aod 
their synonyms has proved a 
boon and a blessing. No longer 
is is possible for ‘Webbs Won¬ 
derful’ to be sold, as of old- 
under half a dozen different 
names. As from now ‘Webbs 

Wonderful’ is it1 name and 
rlKii's that! So too with hun¬ 
dreds of other vegetable varie¬ 
ties and before long they will 
have sorted them all out. 

If you are not all that fussy 
about what type of lettuce you 
grow I do suggest that you buy 
a packet of mixed lettuce seed 
(2,4) containing an assortment 
of varieties that take different 
times to mature so that you can 
cut.lettuces from one sowing 
over a month or more. 
. There are, of course^ many 
other new or recently intro¬ 
duced varieties of vegetables. 
In runner beans we have 
‘Fry’, the white flowered 
stringless variety and * Red 
Knight * (2l thr first red 
flowered stringless runner. 
Last year being coni and 
generally rainy, the beans set' 
their pods without difficulty 
but I am sure from the matay 
reports -I. have received and 
from my own experience that 
white flowered beans set better 
than red flowered varieties. 

In French .beans ‘Tender- 
green * (1, 2, 4) is hailed as a 
worthwhile improvement; it is 
said to be heavy yielding, 
stringless, early maturing, also 
good for freezing. 

(1) Butchers Selected Seeds, 
60 Wickham Road, 
Shirley, Croydon CR9 8AG 
Surrey. 

(2) Samuel Dobie and Son Ltd, 
- Upper Dee Mills, 

Llangollen, 
Clwyd LL20 8SD. 

(3> S. E- Marshal] & Co Ltd, - 
Regal Road, 
Weasenham Lane, 
Wisbech, Cambs PEI3 2RF. 

(4.1 Sutton s Seeds Ltd, 
Hele Road, 
Torquay, 
Devon T02 7QJ. 

(5) W. J. Unwin Ltd. 
Histon. 
Cambridge. ' 

In the^discanV past when every- • - ■ - • • «s K 5 
player used to value his hand v A Q 7 8 * 
tay tricks and probable tricks O B 3 
instead of by jxnms he. escaped 4»A10 7 - 
a number 'pt traps into winch 4° 9 7 4 2 w "]4>3 
partners fall ^everyday of the ^J,#6a -. e v K 1 
week. HiS first thought was 0 6 a s jvAJ" 
whether, should his partner *9 J K J 
promise a-couple of zrick^. the ; . 
hand ‘belonged* ro him.Until v5' 
the adoption of die Milton ' ' ■(•'*«* 

■ Work count, the' unit for a sure £ 0 * * 2 
trick was four points (an ace) ' w«n North emi si 

' and uot three points (a. .Icing), f No. 3 Hmit SDianondo?. 
and .the Adding was-adjusted," fami doubling Two Dia 

' 10. • controls .rather than td the doubtful same in I 
■ points. The takeout double. .i0r No- teumps. i-Despite 

showed greater strength ithan being only three diamoi 
is now -associated with it, be-;'South’s" hand, 'the six 
cause u cmild be converted-; heart and' A A cbmpensai 
into a perialty double by the the shortage in trump! 

. partner who', held, a.-suitable unless.North South fin 
■ j ! best defence' they may 

»h ’ ^ .competitive situation , for an ukly shock. 
today, you double -to show- Whenever . "the ' ts 

. strength; but not ncccs> dpubk invst.be assumed 
' - «*pectarion q[ ^ genuine;' the' .respondei 

penalty. If yotr-do nor-double without, question oae c 
when you have the chance to 'most interesting proble 
disclose 13 or more points your bidding. It arises almost, 
partner will interpret your bid • ably when- a player who 
as revealing a*hand which is on' vulnerable has opened 
the weak side. RegreraMy. the ■ having been doubled is 
double is muemphyed- by the ro the utmost Emit. The 
player who ’places reliance- Dfr which then arises ic 
hiS- points instead of on. bis * responder’s mind’ is. nc 
HV-Suv* here-is A deal which • fakB which "he must place 
mgfchgms-the distraction. East partner’s take-out doubli 
West game; dealer'South. North wbethbr there is any bid 
South: were .using a weak No • position wbidi wiR enabl 
trump opening with a weak - to buv the contract at tb< 
takeout, , . level 'in relative safety. B 

• * a a ■ ■ a logical answer to an ui 
j ,o 9 i - ' question, which first disi 

' • 2". , _ - 1 the experts nearlv 20 yeai 

south.^outh gan,e; 
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sown West North East ^ *J a 1 - | • . S j • Q 
No N7 1 No vnim» Duubla “ 1 ~ _1' 
- Hearts Doubla No . -. • .• A.AQ1T4 
No , -n K J 8 « 5 

South preferred to rescue \_ 
into the suit which was more ; —i -ids 8 * 
likely to attract a double, and „ / - ... T ' 
West, with his singleton no“ i Dimamd SSSSe SdI 
diamond and two certain tricks 7 .. 
in trumps, conveyed Ms shape South, has^ -passed or 
and points in the most mzelli- maximum possible- Is rbei 
gent way; yet the contract was way in- which he can rt 
made with an overstick,- the ground that has been 
declarer losing three trumps His usual course is to 
and one spade. The oglise. of ., the - opponent’s suit.' 
the disaster was East's failure Diamonds being an ol 
to take out his partner’s double demand, for North’s best 
into'Two.No trumps.or.Three He might-even go .one 
Clubs because be did not r^og- further by.: bidding 
nize the importance of controls Diamonds and,thereby f< 
in competitive bidding. *. ‘ ' his partner to bid a ,-sU 

Whenever his . partner- has Hearts ' or Spades i(afre 
opened, a defender is .'justified,- original ' pass South ' 
in doubling an opponent who sekreely be seeking a 
intervenes, if be bas two'certain slam in- Clnbs). But as 
tricks in trumps aod a potential most 'problem ' bids -the 
trick, in an unhid. suit'. But naruraT proves the best 
without four trumps it is safier South is satisfied to -bid 
not to double, .conveying pro- Spades oyer Four .Diar 
tection in opponent’s suit by ‘West may venture 
bidding the appropriate number Diamonds and. South will 
of No trumps. In the next deaj, have the opportunity to ■ 
South had a. dose decision; he North to express Ms prefe 
decided to bid his ?uit "winch for. Hearts or Spades, 
proved to be a mistake! when may even be allowed to p 
North gave a minimum raise. Six Spades, against which 
North-South game; East-West., is-no defence,' because hi 
60; dealer West. not be suspected’ of l 

Since South could have -no ' passed originally oil a bid 
doubt that the hand1 belonged band, 
to his side, he was unwise not Ayr 
to’ choose the certain profit LuffSTO ]Y!i 

The SundayTimeis'Pairs championship will be beld at the 
Carlton Tower Hotel, London, SW3, in five sessions of 
approximately fmirr hours each. Play begins at 20.00hours 
on Thursday, January 26, and ends at IS.OO.hours on Sunday, 
January29. 
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U'«t North Eail South 
No 2 Heart 2 Diamonds'1 

from doubling Two Diamonds 
td ihe doubtful game in Spades 
or_ No- tiumps. ;.,Despite there 
being only three diamonds in 

| South’s .. .hand,^J the singleton 
heart and'4*A compensated for 

. the shortage in trumps; but 
up]ess'. North ■ South find the 

1 best defence' ^ey may be in 
for an u!g]y shock- 

Wbeneyer.. ' "tite ' take-out 
double must.be assumed to be 
genuine;' the' jesponder'. has 

, without.; question ' one .of the 
most hneresneg problems in 
bidding. It arises almost .invari¬ 
ably when a player who is nor 
-vulnerable has opened, and 
having been doubled is' raised, 
ro the utmost Emit. The doubt 
which then arises in the 
responder’s mind* is. nor the 
fakfi which 'he must place In his 
partner’s takeout double but, 
whether there is any'bid in his 
position which wiR enable bim 
to buy the contract at tbe' slant 
level in relative safety. Here is 
a logical answer to an unusual 
question, which first disrupted 
the experts nearly 20 years ago. 
North-South game; dealer 
South. 
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South TtW : North East 
No 1 DUiKbaii Double 4 Diamonds 

South, has- -passed on the 
maximum possible. Is there any 
way in- which he can recover 
the ^ound that has been lost ? - 
His usual course is to rebid 
the • opponent’s suit.’ Five 
Diamonds being an obvious 
demand for North’s best suit. 
He might-even go .one. step, 
further by.: bidding Six 
Diamonds and,thereby fdr.ring 
his partner to bid a-slam in . 
Hearts ' or Spades .(after an 
original pass South ' could 
sekreely be seeking a grand 
slam in- Clubs).. But as with 
most 'problem ' bids -the most 
naruraT proves the best. If 
South is satisfied to -bid Four 
Spades oyer Four .Diamonds 
West may venture Five 
Diamonds and. South will then 
have the opportunity to- invite1 
North to express Ms preference 
for. Hearts or Spades. -South, 
may even be allowed to play in 
Six Spades, against which there 
is-no defence,' because he. will 
not be suspected’ of 'having Eassed originally on a biddable 

and. 

Edward Mayer 

Nextsummer try some 
kalakukko Its a delicious blend 
of pork and fish in a pie—one of the regional dishes which 
are among die unique holiday attractions of Finland. 
There’s a magic in the limitless vistas of forest and Fells, 
lakes and islands. An atmosphere thars soothing and yet „ • 
exhilarating. Old and very new buildings intermingled in 
.colourful towns. Superb Finnish design in shop 
windows. The long^ long summer days'.. 1.1. Nest yeaij 
lose your heart ro Finland. 

Some Finland holidays 
Bv Finnair fixHTtXondon; ‘Finncheck Tour*. 8 days in 1 
Finland, 'with choice ofhqtels and unlimited rail travels ' 
from£216.,.: - ’ ‘ ' 
3 2-day motoring holiday from Harwich, iwth 6 nights ia 
Finland, from jCipa.1' • 1 ■ ' 
Send the tmtpmifor details. . 
.FINNISH TOUEUST BOARD 
53-^.Haymaike^Limdan^W 1Y.4RET^Lephon^01-«394043. ... 

THEH0UDAYTHE 
BRITISHALMOST FORGOT. 

Spring or summer m. Switzerland. Stay at a fashionable 
resort in an excel/ent first c|ass hotel where the cuisine and 
jjetviqc taa.td\ the desenptibn Swiss prifecribn. 

. KUONVTRA\,ELIBriiam’8 leadhigloiig-dnrtanie.tour 
operator, has used its extensive Swiss connections io create for 

-1978 a unique programme of5w'ss hoJidajs ofledng 1 
outstanding: value frar moncj-. ” 

One tir two «wks,-from May ro Novcmbci; including room 
.wiihbath at a first dass-hotel, and scheduled Swissair flights - 
-costing from less, than die price of the normal airfare alone- 

. Inchisive prices fronr- 
lmetiflkenXI44 Davos£133 ErysmjQ112: 

M(HitreuxjCL29 St. MoritzX15L 

■ See your ABTA'travel agent or write for 
^kSStr " brochure to KUONI TRAVEL, Dept. S, 

' HlEBESTOF * DeepdeneHouse,Dorking,Surrey. 
': SWITZERLAND Tel:0306 5934. . ATCB.132B. 

Roy Hay 

The TES Goes to Work 
Tie Time* Supplement, now' provides on il3 41 School lo 
Wqik " imb« ■ eaub spccuiisL pe^ii ceveragc _oF dvr developing—and 
ci'aufiveraial—rsIinatiihlp betHcea olucaUua and mdwuy and the iranu- 
tiun'fruni mW-Io itvrk.'. 

'Inducin’ und educauon need lo hnuw afawit each other. They also nerd 
lu keep labs on Uw i^cpidJ? grawinz'activities ol ihe amende* and orcio- 
iuaom» public and .voluntary, (hit deal with young people:. 
The “ School lo-Wirt " pose supplentcnt* the attention being mid tfcmnsh¬ 
out the paper tq-jjtio. 'needs :pnd interest of tndnoiial trainers, career* 

.Specialists, youth warters,, ana nil limp concerned .ryjfh cyaippin* ih*_ 
•raung for a full aBuHiole.'. / " 
■reS—Thd weekly for news ahoot caufiUSon’it afll - to*elfiL4ndtMii» vott- 
linml tratBrnp.' . i "l - 1 - - * , ; . 

Fmo nCT-aaaBoa on Fri8ayj prim jgp. 

' : . ' " THE TIMES;.; • 
: .Education^TSupplement 



Fred Emery 

behind closed doors, or just 
st whiff of Watergate 

Music hath 
charms, but can the 

same be 
said of Radio Three? 

ti TV sex'n policies bad £°r 
politicians ? Tire quesson, so 
raged over when ir concerns 
vie fence and child “behaviour, 
was being, raised at Westminster 
only half jestingly as a Com-, 
mods select committee, went: 
after Mr Vartey and thefintisfl 
Steel Corporation,' demandSns 
tfaxt they come clean and-bring 
their secret documents shrir 
them, • 

Bad enough, went The grum¬ 
blers of far left said right, that ■ 
ail that American Watergate 
Euss, duly televised, had polluted 
politicians here ... with., 
heyond their station: actmgliKe 
Congressmen demanding infor- 
mation. and' challenging account¬ 
ability. ... 

Now there Was. a reminder all 
over ag=™ in the TV melodrama 
Washington—behind closed 
doors, -with what looked like 
real life instant repjays as the 
Serjeant ax Amts served a,com¬ 
mittee subpoena on Sir Charites 
VUliers. . . • . ' 

It must be reported that the 
Labour and Conservative MPs 
an die committee (and their tiny 
staff) have not had - much-time , 
to be distracted by. television 
fiction. Several ministers may 
confess to being addicted to the 
flossy distortion of. Nixonian 
Washington. 

But Mr. Russell .-Karr,. the 
rather unlikely Tribiaiite chair¬ 
man, md his men have been 
frying to find a distinctly British 

way t»1 reviving parliamentary 
scxtrtipyV in life interest of fore¬ 
stalling farther disaster tt Bri-. 
tisih Steel. They' could hardly be 
convicted—amoegh they are 
certainly so accused—of making 
things worse * ' ' ‘ . 

•MPs may hove been influ-, 
eoced by .Watergate in .'the sense 
that-k was- a convulsive event 
in western democracy. 'But it 
was only a culmination of an 
unorganized, . inchoate move-. 
meat, "of which this British 
action i$ laggartHy. part, to 
jetnand more say in government, 
and more, respond'from it. 

.Governments do not. like It, 
of courses nor .do many in the. 
Civil Service. Ministers-inadver¬ 
tently reveal their' reluctance 
and perhaps their contempt 
when, as--was .-said repeatedly, 
this week, they aver that the 
committee R never asked ” them 
for the information now so im¬ 
periously demanded. The luck- , 
less John Mitchell-put it bet¬ 
ter : “ We .sure in hell weren’t 
volunteering anything”, he told 
the Senate., Watergate Com¬ 
mittee. 

As Mr Kerr and his com¬ 
mittee explain what they are 
not trying to do—and they are 
faced with widely1 bruited gov¬ 
ernment accusations of attempt¬ 
ing to Americanize the House 
of Commons in usurpaxory 
fashion—it tiiould be clear that 
there is' at' least one major'1 
American difference and one 

Russell Kerr: scrutiny the British way. 

misconception of it, which 
seems widespread. 

First, in the American 
coequal separation of govern¬ 
ment powers between legisla¬ 
ture, executive and judiciary, it 
is the judges (heaven help us i) 
who are called upon to decide 
—and. who may demur. 

Thus it happened that Presi¬ 
dent Nixon did not and was 
never so compelled by any 

court, surrender any of his 
tapes and documents to con¬ 
gressional subpoena. He was 
ordered to give specified items 
to the courts because of 'the 
obstruction of justice impera¬ 
tive (and one court set a pre¬ 
cedent in passing , the evidence 
on to a congressional com¬ 
mittee for the strict purpose of 
considering his impeachment). 

But into the political thicker 

of ordering the executive to 
band over papers to Congress 
the courts would not follow. 
Thai was one battle Mr Nixon 
won. however pyrrhic. Like¬ 
wise a President can refuse to 
have his staff appointees (not 
his departmental ministers i 
appear before Congress, either 
in open.or closed session. Mr 
Nixon tarnished this “execu¬ 
tive privilege**, but he got it 
enshrined in a 'Supreme Court 
ruling. 

So there are limits. And the 
point is that too many of our 
politicians .get away too easily 
with casual, private denuncia¬ 
tions of the American any—as 
if It were bad for government 
to be part of opening up the 
system. 

Mr Kerr and his committee 
are asking for much less. They 
want only to-be given—still in 
secret—Government documents 
hitherto denied to them. They 
wish to make a worth-while 
report on British Steel before 
the Government makes up its 
mind what to do about the 
crisis in the industry. 

Mr Michael Foot, for the 
Government, protests that this 
is changing the rules. The tradi¬ 
tional way is for the House to 
wait until the Government 
announces its plans, then de¬ 
bate : take it or leave it. 

The wonder of Westminster— 
as traditionalists never cease to 
instil in a newcomer—is that 

Parliament, with due deference j 
to precedent, can moke up the \ 
rules as it goes along. But1 
Catch 22 had ancient British 
birth long before it was re- 
catechized across the Atlantic. 

If the House wishes to 
change the rules, by aU means 
do so. says Mr Foot. Yet as 
Leader of'the House he largely 
controls whether the House 
can have the time even to de¬ 
bate it. 

Ar.d as a firm believer in 
procrastination as die best 
remedy for a crisis he is known 
to be very much against de¬ 
bating such a change simply 
over the steel confrontation. 
Let's leave ir to Lhe commit¬ 
tee on procedure, he says; 
later, later. 

It will be apparent soon 
whether he has misjudged the 
mood. There are ways round 
him if MPs wiX take them. In 
a novel non-partisan fashion 
many in all parties feel that 
with" Mr Michael English’s ex¬ 
penditure subcommittee, Mr du 
Conn, chairman of the public 
accounts committee, and the 
array of select committees, 
the reform of instinations is, 
creakingly, getting under way. 

By their actions, not their 
words, shall we know them; 
but an election year helps all 
realize that Parliament will con¬ 
tinue to be held in slight regard 
until it is seen to be something 
more than a noisy sandbox. 

Red-hot Sophie, 
the fat girl 
who sang for 
love, arid money 
Sophie Tbcfcer was big—-and' She was one 
not just in bulk, although1: she. who held a ma 
weighed in at 15 stone and the Duke of "W 
wobbled out on to a .stage, as - was Prince o wobbled out on to a stage, as 
one critic put it, “ like a 
blonde and pink1 battleship”. 

In an age. .when American 
show business produced giant 
entertainers, she was/among 
the biggest, and her career 
.spanner!-a period, from her 
first promising, notices -with' 
the 1909 Ziegfeld Follies until 
only months before her death 
in 1966. • . .. . . 

She was also -one of , her 
country's most popular exports, 
filling theatres in London as - 
frequently as sbfe did in the 
United States. -But like many 
powerful entertainers, she was 

The woman who, sang Afy 
Yiddisffa ‘Mama andwh o billed 
herself as The Last of the Red- 
hot Mamas cried out for affec-t 
tio-n from three husbands whose 
love, it seemed, she bought. Yet 
she failed, tb give very much 
love to her only child, Beft—die 
son she deserted when he was 
a yeir '&TQ sothat- s+re'-could 

. launch JtersgJf Broadway, 
career. / „ . 

■Sophie vnHS always knotyn as 
the “Tat ’gnrl" at her father’s 
restaurant at Hartford, Con¬ 
necticut. and to her the stage' 
represented not merdy 
glamour, but above vaU an 
escape from' the steam, 'and' the 
drudgery of what was local 

.cafe society. ' 1 
Success did hot come easily. - 

After fruitless weeks searching 
fof work in New York, she 
even comemplated going on to 
the streets. But that success 
did come before long and with 
ittfehes beyond most people’s 
dreams, culminating in • the 
Royal Command .Performance 
of. 1934- when she- raised her 
hand in salute to George V 
and called-out; “ Hiya, king” 

The king’s reaction is not on 
.-record,' ekbaugh ear the time he 
was reported;-’ to ; be - fairly, 
amused. * > > ■ 

She was one. of those artists 
who held a magnetic appeal to 
the Duke of Windsor when he 

■ was Prince of Wales, even 
though she was advised by -the 
Lord Chamberlain to stop men¬ 
tioning. him in her songs. She 
even' had the doubtful honour 
of tumbling, skirt first, dawn a 
long winding' staircase at the 
feet of the Duke' of York, who 
became George YL He was 

. said to have been a lot less 
worried about ;that than. he was. 
about' numerous other “bap- 
peniifgsf; 

.It was $oiphie. Tucker who 
. first coined the.phrase “Life 

begins at 40 ”—even though 
she was. in her fifties when she 

, first said k. But that wets part 
of her detarnrfnatma never to 
allow the truth to get in the 
way 'either o£. a good song,. or 
of a.good story that spelt good 
publicity. 

Like the time in the thirties. 
: when she claimed to have res¬ 
cued a small boy from being 
run down. by,..a car. If never 
happened, but the newspapers 
pn .boah.-sutes. of .the. Adamic 
gave her fifSTCoverage because 

• she was- • a -“haambner” . in; 
v marie than one sense. 
. The- .-great : achfov-ement of 

:Saphie Tucker was that -she' 
touid-bring in -ifaoosauids of- 

. dollars, and pounds at .the box 
office''fawn people waiting' to 

• here her stag Some of These 
Dayswen though for about 20. 
years1 before -her death $fae had 
practicafly no voice, at aH. She. 

" was taikmg ' her songs long 
before Rex Ha-rison did in iW;»‘ 
Pair/ Lady icnd still had 

. audiences . eating [ out of her 
pudgy palms. . . c 
. Her. numbers .were often.con- 

.' sidfered r risqufe^-so rautib so 
that mflitary - cbaplaiiis in the 
last ‘war advised her not' to 
tdur Army camps because the 
troops coidd be offended byf 

' her' language. She replied' to: 
them in. suitable, terms and 
went ahead with her songs just; 
the same...\ 

■She survived Well into the. 

Sophie Tucker arriving in Britain : M Hiya, King ”, she had called to George V. 

rock and ralj era, topping the 
bill in London at the Dominion 
and 'he Talk of the Town and 
being again received as the 
real attraction at the Royal 
Variety Performance in 1962— 
when the Queen told her: ** I 
was thrilled by your perfor¬ 
mance.” 

She worked so bard that at 

one time she was doing four 
performances a night—at two 
different theatres and a night 
club. In London she was earn¬ 
ing £900 a week as long ago as 
1926 when she was- the star of 
the famous Kit Cat club. 

“Of course. I’m vain”, she 
said shortly before her death 
at the age of 79. “ I still knock 

myself out. I’m still a fuss 
about my work. I’ve been a 
performer a- lot of years.” 

Thtt sort of spirit won her 
the admiration of her genera¬ 
tion—of whom she figures 
among a list of entertainers 
that included Al Jolson, Eddie 
Cantor, Jack Benny, aod of 
wbom only Mae 'West and 

George Burns are still alive. 
But mere are more chan a few 
people who would love by 
v>me miracle to See t**em come 
back Some of these days. 

Michael FrcecTand 
77u» writer is the author of 
Sophie, published this week by 
the Woburn Press. 

Writing -in The Titties last 
December, Mr Howard Newby, 
managing director . of BBC 
Radio, explained amidst a baf¬ 
fling list of wavebands, kHz 
and xnGz, the logic behind the. 
great shake up of programmes 
which is to take place next 
November. 

To begin with I felt reas¬ 
sured. All tile changes, ware 
For the. good of us all in the 
long run and if _ they seemed 
complicated, millions of wal¬ 
lets are to be posted which set 
out new wavelengths and fre¬ 
quencies in detail. Perhaps the 
howl of protest that the 
changes have sparked off were 
no more than those tv Inch 
usually accompany change in 
this country. 

But the complaints are justi¬ 
fied, especially from listeners 
without VHF. Mr Newby says 
that listeners to medium wave 
channels will find their recep¬ 
tion subject to interference 
after dark. In other words, tf 1 
want to listen to Radio Three 
on medium wave I shall find 
my Bach and Brecht badly in¬ 
terfered with- 

Not for the first time the 
hardest hit will be motorists, 
whose radios, for technical rea¬ 
sons, canuot receive VHF with¬ 
out producing the sound of a 
fish end chip shop exploding, 
and those listeners who are. 
understandably, reluctant to 
ditch their reliable, well made 
old radios for a new, nnnv 
tranny- . . 

It is worth examining not 
onlv what cultural gems will 
be 'lost during my night time 
drives but also and, more im¬ 
portantly, what Radio Three 
provides during the rest of the 
day. . ' 

A ouick survey of friends 
and lamily revealed that those 
who don’t listen to Radio 
Three think it’s pretty good. 
But I listen regularly and since 
I consider myself alive to a 
very wide range of musical 
experiences I have been driven 
to fits of hair pulling and eye 
rolling madness as a result of 
Radio Three’s cultural policy-. 

It is not only the plummy 
voiced announcers behaving as 
if they were addressing a sixth 
form 'musical appreciation les¬ 
son. or the programme plan¬ 
ners who appear to be in¬ 
terested solely in specific areas 
of Western European music, 
that have caused my condition. 
The roots are bur ted deeper. 
There is a fundamental reason 
why Radio Three has failed to 
reach a wider audience and 
latterly to satisfy its regulars. 

A due to this failing is 
found in a talk given by Sir 
William Halev, Director Gen¬ 
eral of the BBC at the time of 
the Third. Programme’s concep¬ 
tion. On its thirtieth . anni¬ 
versary last year he said: “ f 
Relieve that listeners can be 
tempted from lower satisfac¬ 
tions to the higher. The pro¬ 
gramme awakened the interest 
of a broad strand of the 
university world. But the let¬ 
ters we received at Broadcast¬ 
ing House showed the Third 
Programme had housewives, 
factory workers, clerks and 
commercial travellers as part 
of its aitdience.'’ 

Housewives liking Beeth¬ 
oven ? Common factory 
workers ? Whatever next I Sir 
Willi am seemed surprised that 
a clerk might already have 
taken to Sartre’s fluis Clos. 

Surely these ware the people 
thar the Third Progranur.e was 
intending to lift to higher 
satisfactions. 

Tt is this appalling condes¬ 
cension that gives the game 
away. Woven into the fabric of 
the BBCs cultural policy is the 
idea tliat what we hear on the 
radio should improve our 
minds and that those who plan 
broadcasting know what is best 
Eor us. We are to be lifted 
from the murky depths of 
Frank Sinatra and Lionel Bart 
to the celestial heights. “f 
Peter Pears and Hugo Wolf. 

Liberal doses of Anthony K 
kins and Hans Keller ens 
that there are no backslid 
on the cultural voyage, o 
undertaken. 

Since 1946, when Sir Will 
and his chums hatched up 
Third’s policies, die electro 
communications industry 
recorded almost the eu 
world's music, from ragas 
reggae. But Httle, if any, fi 
its way on to my- radio. W. 
it does the music-is presec 
like a museum relic, and 
part of a living culture. 
" i can. of couise, underst 
the reluctance to give s 
piav-er Ravi Shankar as ra 
air'space as Daniel Barenbc 
But to ignore his work : 
gests that those higher satis 
rions which Sir William he 
we will all one day reach 
at the end oE a very nar 
path. 

Nowhere is Radio TT 
more blind than in its reft 
to accept the universal imp 
once of jazz. In. 125 hours 
weekly broadcasting time, j 
which had the greatest sin 
influence on twentieth cent 
culture, is given an hour an 
half. Moreover, it is preset 
mainly as a request ] 
gramme, so the records are 
terspersed with a lot of h 
boring messages from fans. 

Bonzo in Gateshead wis 
to be remembered to Durr 
Tibs, Wally, Digger and all 
friends at The Nags Head i 
this 1925 recording of Job 
Dodds’ Barnyard Blues, ■ 
Contrast that with Fra 
Music, the French equiva’ 
to Radio Three, who broad, 
at least one hour cf jazz di 
treating it as serious mnsi 

Because their horizons art 
low, limiting the type of m< 
broadcast. Radio Three's p 
tiers are subject to a kind 
Parkinson’s Law, whereby 
familiar products of West 
music must constantly be 
hashed in a way to make th 
sound unfamiliar. 

As a result, we are j 
seated with programmes , 
Man of Action, a kind of d 
nish Desert Island Discs 
which the extremely inaci 
bang on aboat their life ; 
how Bach’s Brandenburg c 
certos are full of jolly g> 
tunes. 

To its credit, and_ aga; 
much opposition. Radio Th 
does present a little com 
porary music, and works 
living- composers. But I f 
the obligatory explanat 
introductions so long and c 
plicated that they leave me 
exhausted to give the work 
full attention. 

Listening to perhaps. . ' 
first and only performance 
a piece of music is hard go 
enough. To be told the ci 
posers inspiration for the j 
colo part at bar 895 was i 
pired by a Siberian folk da 
helps no one. 

I also get the feeling t 
the planners never listen 
the programmes they era 
Who, for example, in th 
right mind wants to hear Sc 
bert’s Second Symphony 
seven in the morning ? 1 - 
even the most dedicated, cla 
cal music can only be mu: 
at that hour. Instead of bei. 
offered a little Gershwin 
singilong in rtie bath, we s - 
blasted from our beds w 
tuneless and noisy orchest 
music, often by third rate co 
posers. Early morning tnu 
on Radio Three is a com 
nation of an army bugle c 
and prep bell. 

In bis anniversary speei 
Sir William HaJey said that . 
the early days or Radio Thr 
it could be. heard by only 
per cent of the Iistent 
because of ’Russian' "int- 
ference. Assuming Radio Thr 
still has an audience 
November, when the sun se - 
they will be back where th 
started. 

Barrv Fantoi 

Cry froni a Scottish heart: enough 
■-of this tartan tomfoolery 

Flickering memories of the sahibs and 
memsahihs who ruled India 

Could it be that thp -Scutasfc eithe viewof tbe metropolitan 
National Parry prdtesteth tod br Exftfred' ScoL Hje wrote thus: 
much ? The fault vtith taldng"a ***&> J*11 ^.arasss- 
mg one dqgmap,e iyn, Bcfeash -"ptdtistfenes.-' V&v are' aM-mnvdd 
independence, is that the cam- by.the Arbrwath declaration, 
paign loses some of' its' mint We all tfunk that a day 
freshness and begins to sound . devoted to Scotiaati’s ofhjirs in 
strident. The initiative in Scot- F^hament is,inscdscaEg. We all 
land still rests largely with the 
cktb U. _ fi „ , ■ “ess *5 ansttEacicnrlv catered 
SNP, but constantly .attacking. forj. ^ that some sort o£ 
the credibility of the British machinery anight: tx> be devised 
system • of- government, may cotake account of tim. f 
ultimately- antagonize 1 more “But Tananry reaDy is not 
than it persuades; especially as the answer. H we are being 
die;economy improves and life Scots, L..must confess 

«»*»*«*« * tfggniTSZ 
deprivation we .are ;con-. • tittie-or nonntejTSsr or sympathy 

, stoutly reminded the country with that disgusting; nsess that 
suffers. was and is. -Qasgpw, inhabited 

. That this ' inipfovement truculent, wWnihg. drunks, 
should come by courtesy' of the - “d . 

°U -off ,the Scottish coast, the coastera' (as she did)' a pretty 
• very strtfistaaice•whiCfa''timdg,til,fe^a^^<^-^T m~mv~sriiborwe 

SNR; credJbE^^muit„.jada .jaa. xeaSJButios glossary. . 

hiahal, an even more valuable f,V^s 
[eardrop on d. <±=ek rfd* 

unj- vers^y to present it as a rea- 
Magnified by distance, mid ' ^ w which you would give 

aii even fainr ^affection for the 'tiae force Of law. 
unity of Britain, the Nation*- “The history of our land 
lists campaign can sedm'irrrcat-' before (and," to some extent, 
ing. Witness tbe iunvd of rage..-. $nce) the. Union makes sad 
which landed oh my desk the reading, whether it is-the behk- 
orfier day from a Scot now viour of Scot towards Soot or 
Hying in London who had-been 7 th6 attempts to create national 

■ f' L"figthe “ bmaps ifL” wealtli. Dr: Johnson was right 
I - -Olh from tfie'sNP when he .remarked on tbe mag- 
' —— it.desnoqstratv- nptic Kattractioo cf the road to 

; 01-837 . 

England. Think of the awful 
effects of the Reformation as 
well as benefits such as the 
educational system. 

“ The romantic intoxication 
peddled by the Clydebank Bon¬ 
di cea, Mrs MacDonald, is a 
narcotic drug that momentarily 
stops the pain of Scotland’s 
economic reality (which is no 
different from other heavy in¬ 
dustry areas like North-east 
England and South Wales). It 
is no more than an echo of 
'here’s tae us’. Or 'whaur’s 
yer Wullie Shakespeare noo ? *. 

Not too long 
suffering... 

“ If you get your bcarr’s 
desire, and wind up like south¬ 
ern Ireland, exporting people 
instead of goods, will you he 
content? From a purely econo- 

; tnic standpoint fas the Unions 
- have always seen) it is close 
i not -looser links with England 
- that can save you. The heart of 
- our., disagreement lies in the 

question: Is Scotland on Its 
own viable ? If it proves not to 
be, I doubt if youc descendants 
will have a second chance. 

’ whatever else they are, the 
.English are long-suffering but 
; not as Jong as tiiat. 

: “To your specific pointsi 
■ Scotland’s relationship with the 
^EEC will depend, alas, on the 
'EEC rerhaps more chan her 
: own decision. There is not a 
■saimj] democracy in Europe as 
•poor as S cod and, So that far 

Scotland tbe defence costs 
would be proportionately 
higher. Maybe the English 
pound is hard-pressed now, but 
the size of England’s industrial 
base is what in the end will 
decide. You are banking on oil 
too heavily. The breathing 
space it would give you is too 
short to catch up with, say, Aus¬ 
tria. 

“To conclude, T am old 
enough to remember successive 
waves of Scots Nattery going 
back to J. M: Banner-man and 
the eccentric Duchess of Mon¬ 
trose, Compton Mackenzie 
(spuriously kilted hut a splen¬ 
did labble rouser), and- C. M. 
Grieve, bobbing out of bis 
Marxist Valhalla tn wave the 
claymore and diving back, in 
again. It is like tbe drink,, 
man. We must really fight to \ 
stay off it. What Scotland ■ 
needs is an access of dignity. I 
Less of du Andy Stewart 
image, Lhe awftil provindaEty 
of her newspapers' (if the 
Guardian could do it in Man¬ 
chester. why couldn't the 
Herald, in Glasgow); the bleak 
incransigenciss of the Church. 
The snivelling prop-man da line 
' It’s oor oil ’ makes me, a 
Scot, ashamed of us. Yours aye 
for a that” 

Ronald Faux 
*.4 native of Fraserburgh . 

•Philippa Toomey*s interview 
with Anthony Price will appear 
next Wednesday. 

Home snaps from abroad in the tweuties- 

Other people's home modes are 
generally to be avoided, like 
other people’s coughs and hard 
luck stories. However, from such 
unpromising material Cam¬ 
bridge University has just 
created something that rescues 
frojn oblivion aspects, of the 
Raj that would otherwise have 
been lost for ever. These sepia 
and flickering amateur films of 
the. men who ruled India and 
their memsahibs record more 
exactly than the written word 
the way a household ran with 
its kkansamah, bearers, syce, 
and peons, or how one ser about 
going on medical tour in the 
Naga Hills in the 1930s. 

The films arrived incidentally 
and accidentally in the Archive 
uf rhe Centre cf South Asian 
Studies at Cambridge, where 
since 1970 Mary Thatcher has 
gathered one of the world's 
great collections of letters, 
diaries, memoirs, tape record¬ 
ings, and other documents of 
the British in India from the 
eighteenth century until 19-17. 
Along with .these crates mid 
trunks of papers has come a 
steady trickle of home movies 
taken from the 1920s onwards 
la bore the life our of relations 
when the Raj went home on 
leave. So far the archive has 
collected 50,000 feet of film 
from old ICS hands, soldiers. 

a ad tbe Raj wearing others of 
his liars. 

Hie National Film Archive 
found out about it, and pointed 
out that this represented a 
unique treasure, which is not a 
description often given to home 
movies, except possibly by 
those who took them. Mary 
Thatcher and her team had to 
edit this rich, and endearing 
material down to 1,000 feet 
She says it nearly, broke her 
heart to have to leave out so 
many marvellous pictures evo 
caiive of that vanished world 
and vanished age. Her film was 
financed by a grant from the 
Ford Foundation and by conin', 
butions from Times Newspapers - 

and other private benefactors 
The result. Films from th 

Raj, lasts half on hour,"am 
tells better than words how yW 
set about shooting tiger froo 
an elephant, or vmat you tool- 
on tour to show the flag, W 
the working practices and tool! 
of the trade. The commencan 
is given in. tbe..words of rh* 
Raj and his memsahib frorr. 
the archive, often of those., whe 
took the films, it forms an in¬ 
valuable record for us, out. 
schoolchildren ' and-, future 
generations of Hunt astonishing 
episode in British .and Indian 
history. 

Philip Howard 
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The. war- between Ethiopia -and 
Somalia., taees' Western, govern-.' 
meats with an. acute .'difficulty. 
Replying to questions in Parlia¬ 
ment- this.-5week- on Somalia’s 
request to get arms from Britain 
Dr Owen implied that Britain 
would nor wish ttf'.bft involved, 
preferring that ' the', dispute 
should be-, solved,,.within an. 
African, context, but he- admitted 
that the -massive supplies* of 
Soviet- arms and' the intrusion, 
of Cuban- and-Soviet military 
personnel threatened to turn, the 
Horn ’of Africa into a province 
of' Soviet imperialism. Now 
Pravda has decided. that attack 
is the best method of defence, 
so1 the charge is simply reversed: 
it is the Americans and their 
allies who are trying to /** stifle ” 
the Ethiopian revolution, while 
the impulse to internationalize 
rhe conflict also originates in 
Washington. . 

Obviously both ' Western and 
African interests demand that 
Ethiopia should not become a 
Soviet satellite. It is far fronv 
certain that this will be the out¬ 
come of the present increasingly 
sanguinary' struggle. Circum¬ 
stances have however given the 
Soviet Union an exceptionally 
favourable -opportunity- to play 
the Angolan .game 'again. The 
usual calls for ’mediation and 
peaceful agreements have been 
made, and the Security Council 
may yet be invoked along with 
the Organization of. African 
Unity, but the build-up of arms 
and the vital interests-of. both 
sides are- now too involved to 
leave- -much hope for an early 
ceasefire or a political solution. 

It is true that Russia is iii a 
position to claim that she is only 
supporting, and only, with arms, 
the victim''of aggression.; The 
Somali excuses 'that the Ogaden 
revolt. is still a matter' of local 
freedom fighters for self-deter¬ 
mination is now too ’thin to bear 
any weight. The /'originally 
Russian-trained^ - Russian-armed 
Somali army is :f idly. engaged.' 
and the Russians; trained hud 
armed it for this yery operation 
(together with, subsequent objec¬ 
tives in Kenya and, Djibouti), 
in exchange for a naval base from 
which to dominate' the -Indian 
Ocean. Had Emperor Haile 
Selassie still been on the throne, 
still leaning oni the Americans^ 
the Russians Would be talking 
about the Somali action as the 

self-determination of a' 'homo 
geqous people who were carved 
up in the days of the partition 
of Africa, with Ethiopia, under 
Emperor Menelik, as much 
involved . • as ' any European 
colonialist. . , 

Bur Haile 'Selassie was over¬ 
thrown in "a Marxist revolution, 
a-1 hr. Ethiopia the. Russians 
came to see- a greater prize 
{whose capture for the Moscow 
communist Cause did nor exclude » 
a return to. Somalia later). After 
trying to reconcile the. irrecon¬ 

cilable they moved into Ethiopia 
as the Americans moved out (and 
reciprocally, moved out uf. 
Somalia). The fact * that the 
Ethiopian revolution is going 
through a succession, of bloody 
stages, as the strong man slowly 
establishes his personal dictator¬ 
ship, is a familiar process' tr> 
them; possibly the political- - 
chaos in Ethiopia has a revolu¬ 
tionary authenticity suggested 
by parallels with Russia in 1918- 

' 21*. They know hdw to move in 
-the maelstrom, or think they do, 
in such a way as to be the big 
brother of the man who finally 
unites the country, presumably 
Colonel Mcngistu Haile Mariam, 
but if he goes down, of who¬ 
ever supplants him. 

Just because Ethiopia is sa big, 
and because Russia has cham¬ 
pioned its cause against aggres¬ 
sion, Russia cannot afford to 
allow that intervention to fail of . 
its purpose. This is suggested by 
the enormous.air and sea move- 

, meat of arms and advisers, which 
seems designed not merely to 
turn the ride in the Ogaden and 
in Eritrea for Colonel Mengistu 
Haile Mariam, but to demonstrate 
to all Africa- that the Soviet 
Union has world power, air and 
naval, to carry out its intentions' 
anywhere. Ethiopia is in this res¬ 
pect a bigger'Arigola. It is show¬ 
ing the Africans that Russia can' 
arrange the necessary staging 
points in'satellites like Iraq and - 
Aden ;that-it is pot; remote; that 
everyone is within reach of its 
strength,; that jbr» Castro's Cuba 

•it" has- a new instrument with 
which to exercise its physical 
power to -which the West has 
no answer. Paradoxically in 
Ethiopia, the Cubans are part¬ 
nered by the Israelis, who have 
given the..tottering Ethiopian' 
forces incalculable help in keep¬ 
ing American logistical equip¬ 
ment going. . 

- The Somalis have broughr all 
this down on their own heads, 
but their Ogaden front is now 
imegral to the Eritrean uprising. 
The ‘Eritreans drew off pressure 
from the Ogaden, but now pres¬ 
sure in the Ogaden is a'Condition 
of the Eritreans raking Asmara 
or Massawa and being in a posi¬ 
tion credibly to declare indepen¬ 
dence in the approved Castroite. 
manner. The Somali claim to 
Ogaden. is weaker than that of 
the Eritreans to have a national 

. state .of. their own.. If Russian 
arms, defeat the .Somalis, the 
-Eritreans would presently feel 
the- full force of Amharic fury, 
in a war that has genocidal ten¬ 
dencies. A landlocked communist 
Ethiopia would not be as valu¬ 
able an 'ally -for Russia as one 
with, a Red Sea coasr. 
.. President Carter, in this tangle 
of rights Ohd ulterior motives, 
has "refused arms to Somalia— 
indeed a consignment agreed 
from the days of the Emperor 
may be delivered to Addis Ababa 
if, relations are not broken first. 
Britain will not step in. The 
Arabs—notably Saudi Arabia and 
Iran, but also Egypt, are provid¬ 
ing . some finance wherewith 
Somalia (and the Eritreans) can 
buy bn the open market—but the 
weight is tilting slowly against 
such an inherently small and im¬ 
poverished country. The main 
hope of the Somalis and the 
Eritrean rebels must lie in the 
disunity, the debilitating purges 
and-massacres, which weaken the 
Mengistu regime’s ability to 
deploy the Russian equipment—■ 
indeed it is evident' that this 
difficulty is being ’temporarily 
met by Cuban, Russian and 
Israeli personnel in varying 
,degree. 

Evidently the West cannot 
underwrite die Ogaden adven¬ 
ture. But to acquiesce in the 
Russians becoming the control¬ 
ling influence in a grateful and 
restored Ethiopia, still host to 
the .OAU, would be a confession 
of- the utter incompetence of 
Western diplomacy. It will not do 
merely to assume that Russia-will 

■burn its fingers -in the historic 
antagonisms of' the Horn of 
Africa, or be ejected from Addis 
Ababa as ic was ejected from 
Egypt and Somalia after serving 
a local purpose. All of Africa 
needs to , be warned of the 
dangerous implications of invit' 
Ing Russia to arbitrate in its 
affairs. 

t1- MR SILKIN’S HAND IS FORCED 
Mr Silkm, the Minister of. 

• --2 Agriculture,' Tileries and Foodr 
The, next stage of' that subside 

..--2 .has still to be negotiated~ id 
’ has been pushed into a five per 'Brussels. •' . • 
v '-2 cent change in the.rate of- the- 1 Me SiUtin has also insisted that 

green .pound by . the. combined. ' Ke'.v/Quld. judge .the need-for a 
pressure of .. the opposition 'devaluation in-the national inter- 
parties for an even. larger est, balancing the needs of far- 
devaluation. The 'proSpecr of a- mers and those of consumers and 

: Conservative ' inotibh - . being- processors. Six months ago he 
- carried 'in' the Commons, on - said:‘“When11 look around the 

: Ireland MPs has >forced the 
“: Government to deliver a com- 

promise which, if it satisfies the 
"• Liberal Party, ought to head-off 
: - defeat. - , .. . --? 

r.. 

published nine days ago he said 
that farm output had made a 
“dramatic' recovery” after the 
droughts of. 1975 and 197G. He 
added : “ The recovery illustrates 
the underlying strength of ,th‘e 
industry • 

The review 'indicated thaE the 

IS 

Farmers want a much higher 
' " r .devahiation' than :Tive t>er- cent 

•- "' with a commitment to ' further ---- —- 
. -changes. Organized' consumers/' aggregate farm 

• ' ' and many food processors Want mcomes held steady. last year, 
' -jthe Goveniment to win-reforms the value of most other 
-...'of EEC food policy before it occupational incomes was falling. 

agrees to any. change. There was^ The recent- sbaro. ;nse in the 
. -:;-no mention - of: reform in' Mr- exchange ;value of ^terhng will 
' .- Silkin’s terse statement yester- be-having.a favourable effect on 

■' - - day. -Yet, he ’ has consisrently • farmers’ rcosbs -ana, _slightly; on 
- .- advocated a policy of ^sing the'.* the value '.of their produce. 

, .«• -ate of the green.-pound- a's a, "Indeed,-judgingPsoIeIy from Mr 
bargaining counter in his efforts., .SiBdn’s. own statements abour 

_ . \‘o win concessions from Brussels farming against the background 
iP17- -hat' were in' - British . interests- of the . abrasive .policy towards 

When he devalued last May he ' the EEC rhar he has followed 
lad already secured a Marge ^ consistently for more than two 

J >utter subsidy for this country: ' years,' there was no compelling 

an(l . " - 

reason to devalue now. The com¬ 
pulsion came from, government 
fears lest the threat first voiced 
in-: public by Me Peter Walker, 
that opposition parties would 
unite to defeat the Government 
on an agricultural motion, should 

-be realized on Monday. 

The effect of the move will 
hardly he large or early in 
respect of either of the two 
opposing! interests, that which 
wants to hold food prices down 
and> that which wants to see farm 
prices rise. > Because of high 
stocks of dairy products and 
meat, and because of the current 
low market prices for cereals, 
there..should be no visible impact 
on the retail price index for at 
least six months. As regards the- 
aspect "of agricultural finance 
about which there is most reason 
for public: apprehension just 
now—the ability or willingness 
of farmers to invest in the 
expansion of output—a smallish, 
politically dictated devaluation 
qf .the green pound with no 
promise of more to come is 
likely - to influence decisions 
much less than the uncertainties 
and worries farmers have about 
present.-and future capital taxa¬ 
tion. That aers on the con¬ 
fidence of the industry quite as 
much as the manipulation of 

- green : percentages. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

Improving life in 
modern slums 

Control of the V & A Museum 

From the Rev Michael Turnbull 

Sir, The Bishop of Chester hrs a 
distinguished record as a priest in 
a large overspill area. It is <&H the 
more surprising, therefore, ro find 
him suggesting (Letters. January 
181 that die problems of these areas 
cud be met by using;, North Sea oil 
money to provide more police and 
more local authority' services. No 
doubt the enforcement of law and 
order and a few more cleaners are 
needed in some areas. But can the. 
load authority provide community 
associations which are, worth while ? 
Do any of these suggestions really, 
get to the heart of the problem ? 

The Church has done its share 
of providing new buildings and able 
priests which, with some notable 
exceptions, have done little more 
than prove a token “presence”. 
Too often the Church's strategy has 
been based on the assumption that 
putting a man and a building on a 
large housing estate will create a 
community and fulfil its mission. 
Frequently it has resulted in either 
the breakdown of the man or his 
moving, after a short time, to a less 
demanding sphere. The result has 
been a series of bright young men 
and no continuity to build a 
Christian community. 

Mission has never succeeded with¬ 
out sacrifice. Is not the time over¬ 
due when the Church must look 
deeply at the needs of large estates 
and seek to meet them by mission 
from within rather ian short bursts 
of enthusiasm from without? A 
community of Christians from all 
wdks of life willing to sacrifice 
suburban comforts for the vision 
of long term change on a housing 
estate is more likely to be effective 
than many a bus load of policemen. 

The present renewal within the 
churches will be tested by its res- Eonse to this challenge rather than 

y the temperature of its efferves¬ 
cent worship. I can think of no 
better person to lead the crusade 
than the Bishop of Chester: 
Yours sincerely, .... . . . 
MICHAEL TURNBULL. 
Chief Secretary, Church Army, - 
CSC House. 
North Circular Road, NW10. 
January 19. 

From Mr Joint Piper, CH, and Mr 
Henry Moore, OM, CH, FBA 
Sir, We have read the letters in 
The Times (January 19) from Lords 
Goodman and Gibson and from Mr 
Hugh Leggatt and write to give 
further support to their suggestion 
that the Victoria and ■ Albert 
Museum should be separated from 
the Deportment of Education and 
Science as quickly as possible. 

We as artists, and constant users 
of die V & A for over 50 years, 
feel that the restrictions imposed 
do a great deal of harm not only 
to the Museum, as a public institu¬ 
tion but also to designers, crafts¬ 
men, painters, sculptors and 
students who especially need, and 
are being denied, constant access ro 
the collections. 

Surely Lord Donaldson .can 
reverse at least some of the cuts 
that have been imposed, in the. 
interests o£ the Arc for which he 
is minister ? 
Yours faithfully, 
JOHN PIPER, 
HENRY MOORE. 
Fawiey Bottom Farmhouse, 
near Henley-on-Thames, 
Oxfordshire. 
January 19. 

material almost totally, inaccessible. 
It is already a serious blow to our 
students that they can no longer 
make use of the V and A Library-- 
perhaps the most important art/ 
historical library in London—on 
Fridays. 
' Is. that how Che V and A is sup¬ 
posed to fulfil Its educational func¬ 
tions within the'framework of the 
system -controlled by die Depart- 
menr of Education and Science? One 
is driven to the conclusion that only 
the independence of the museum 
under a body of trustees such as 
that enjoyed by1 most of the other 
national museums can ensure that 
short - term economic measures are 
not allowed to destroy the Victoria 
and Albertis long term and vita] 
contributions to education, s 
Yours faithfully. 
P. LASKO, Director, • 
Courtauld Institute of Art, 
20 Portman Square,.WL 

Sale of British. 
arms to. Iran 
From the Iranian Charge d'Affaires _ 

From the Reverend Malcolm H. 
Ross 

[*• Sir, Statements such as those made 
bv the Bishop of Chester in his 
letter to The Times today (January 
18) give the church a bad name. 
He displays a superficial acquain¬ 
tance wiiftt the situation in the 
Inner city but llttie knowledge of 
life here, yet be chooses to address 
us on the subject. 

His letter gives no hint of his. 
having done any theologica3._ or 
sodological analysis of tise situation. 
He ovoidls asking the' simple ques¬ 
tions wfaScb our lO-year-otd son asks 
when reflecting on ibis area- “ Wby 
■re parole living Eke itSs ? ” 
" Whose £au®t ite it ? “ Why ‘don’t 
people in this country do something 
■boot it?’*. 

I am perplexed as to whnt the 
bishop means by “a good, happy 
mid safe life If be means by that 
a life off comfort, security, affftafence 
mxd ignorance which is Bved by 
many in less fommate parts of the 
country (such as upper middle dess 

j suburbia) X drank God that it esn- 
. not be. lived here. If, on the other 
hood, he means the “ good ” ;isfe 
lived by Jesus or the “ happy ” life 
which, we are told, is a blessing 
given to the “poor”, I can assure 
him that such, a life is possible in 
the inner city. Not onHy tbac, but 
also thiat-tbere are some people -who 
are neither priests nor social wor¬ 
kers already Oriving to live k. One 
might ask if such a life is not much 
more dSffiasBt to l$ve m those areas 
where bishop’s palaces are to • be 
fioiBfd. i ■ 

Has the bishop no better sogges- 
tsoa to offer than the Mention of a 
mini police state as a way of making 
the inner city a more “Tnsn&n ” 
place to live ? If not may I sug¬ 
gest that he devote hds time to help¬ 
ing those who Uye in areas vArere 
there are no “ vicious boys, hooli¬ 
gans or efirty habits " to discover the 
joy of poverty, vulneralbfKty assd the 
“good life”which is not defined by 
what you hare. 
Yours faizhfuiUy, 
MALCOLM H. ROSS, 
The Bishop's Chaplain for Mission 
in East London, 
AH Saints Vicarage; , • 
Livermore Road, 
Haggerscon, £8,. 
January 18. 

From Professor Peter Lasko 
Sir, When the Victoria and Albert 
Museum was founded it was put 
under the Board of Education 
rather than being given an indepen¬ 
dent body of trustees as were those 
earlier foundations, the British 
Museum and the National Gallery, 
because it was intended that the 
new museum should ploy its role 
within the field of education. It is 
therefore with sadness that one has 
to join with-your other correspon¬ 
dents in making a fervent plea that 
the V and A be now given the same 
status as the other national art 
museums. It. is -the practical results - 
that lead one to these conclusions^ 
not the theory and good intentions 
of die founders: 

The national museums and gal¬ 
leries play a vital part for our 
undergraduate and postgraduate 
students, and the ready accessibilirv 
of rhe material. under their care is 
of the greatest importance to them. 
Recently the direct ministerial con¬ 
trol of the V and A has resulted 
first in the withdrawal of its 
regional services—I learnt to value' 
these services when reaching at rhe 
University of East Anglia—secondly 
in closing the museum on Frida vs, 
and now we bear that it is necessary 
to close galleries on a'rota boas or 
even to make whole groups of. study 

Purchase grants 
From Mr Andrew .Fcculds, MP for 
War ley East {Labour) 
Sir, Public museums ' will be 
encouraged to know that the. posi¬ 
tion with regard to possible special 
purchase grants to them from the 
Treasury contingency reserve, 
which had been confused-by a pro¬ 
nouncement from the Department 
of Education and Science; has now 
been clarified by parliamentary 
answer to questions tabled by 
myself (Hansard, Written Answers, 
January 17, col 186 and January 
18, cols 239-240). 

The fact has now been confirmed 
that the Department, of Education 
and Science is not precluded in 

-principle by any current convention 
or rule from applying for such, 
.grants if and when the arts'budget 
does not happen to have Housed 
voted funds at its disposal, nor is 
the Treasury similarlv precluded In 
principle from entertaining such an 
application. 
. The real situation thus turns out 
to be as set out in Mr Denis 
Mahon’s letter to you (January-10), 
and not as implied in the letter 
sent to him in September from 
the Department of Education and 
Science (from which be .quoted). 
And since that departmental letter 
was written to Mr Mahon in the 
context of his offer of £50.000 
towards Birmfngbam’s '-Bellini, 
ought it not to be followed by the 
fittirj gesture of a personal mes¬ 
sage of rectification from. the 
Minister for the Arts ? 
Sincerely, . 
ANDREW FAULDS,' 
House of Commons. 

Sir, May I enjoy the privilege to 
advert in your columns to recent 
Press repons published in The■ 

.Times and other British newspapers 
relative to the putative role of Sir 
Shapoor Reporter ki the sale to 
Iqan of Chieftain tanks and acces¬ 
sories by - Mill bank Technical- Ser¬ 
vices, a subsidiary of the Crown 
Agents ? 

1. A clear and explicit under¬ 
standing exists between the. Iranian 
and British Governments stipulating 
that: all transactions concerning the 
aforementioned contracts were to 

-be* conducted on a government-to- 
gavernroeur basis; and that, more¬ 
over, the costs'of the re-equipping 
oF the Imperial Iranian Army were 
to be kept to an absolute minimum. 

2. In the light of certain dis¬ 
closures in the recent Old Bailey 

' trial which impinge on those con¬ 
tracts, 1 am bound to point out 

.that the Iranian Government 
reserves tbe right to review the 
latter and to consider whether their 
terms have been contravened. 
Should my Government determine 
that extra-contractual -payments 
have been made to third parties, 
action will be instituted for their 
reimbursement in fulL 
Yours faithfully,' 
M..MESHGIN-POOSH, 
Charge tTAffaires oi.. 
Imperial Iranian Embassy, 
London. 
January20.' 

Scots assembly finances 
From Mr Adam Fergusson 
Sir, Why do you go on repeating, 
as in your leader of January 17, 
that the financial provisions, in the 
Scotland Bill are “ a distinct 
Improvement” on chose in its pre¬ 
decessor, when they -are almost 
word for word the same add there¬ 
fore distinctly as bad ? 

Here, as before, -is the plan - few 
a -block grant of two or three 
thousand million pounds a year to 
be administered by a body with no 
responsibility for raising it. The 
only significant modification put 
forward by the Government makes 
the negotiation of that sum a four- 
yearly rather than an annual affair. 
This raises the intriguing meta¬ 
physical question of whether it is 
tetter to have one great big family 
size blazing vow about who gem 
what every four yews, when 
inflationary and other 'economic 
prospects are correspondingly 

- opaque, or a medium .sized one every 
year on tbe year. The annual furore 
at' least has the merit (pace Mr 
Rifkmd’s interesting article on the 
same date as your leader) of giving 
Scottish MPs something mare to 
do, if, indeed, they are allowed a 
part in it. However, thar. putative 
improvement was mooted by the 
Government only in its published 
statement on financing last summer, 
and has not even been incorporated 
in the BilL : 

Had it been so incorporated,' of 
course, we should have been none 
the wiser as to its' comparative 
merits. Because the 18 financial 
clauses of the present Bill had 
received no discussion in the Com* 
moos committee whatever before 
the guillotine fell upon then'last 
week; because they were never 
reached in (he former BiB; and 
because many of them, as your 
leader notes, now cannot be - dis¬ 
cussed in rhe Lords erther—in. 
practice we shall have no guidance, 
beyond bland assertions, as. to 
whether the proposed arrangements 
are even workable, let alone 
tolerable. . 

It is becoming a habit among -its 
well wishers to say that the Scotland 
Bill would be better if it gave the 
Assembly some additional tax 
raising powers of its own..Does any-, 
one really think that Scottish tax¬ 
payers and ratepayers want an 
Assembly with the power to make 
their, taxes and races higher than 
they are already ? 

And haS it occurred to you that 
there is the tiniest posssbifety that 
in the answer to.this question could 
lie ode explanation of why no logical 
or satisfactory solution to the 
financial problem Is likely to be 
discovered by the Government, at 
any rate this side of a referendum ? 
I asn. Sir, yours faithfully, 
ADAM FERGUSSON, 
9 Addison Crescent; Wlf. 
January 18. • .. .- [ ;■ : 

*T , , V ' ■ ‘ » 
-supplied copies to FIE of a report 
which ■ is nos concerned -with the 
psychodynamics ■ of ; counselling 
people with sexual problems but 
with, abolishing “ the existing penal- 
provision concerning homosexual 
offences with minors" <p 2). lie 

Fhe. Albany .Tju$t .w 
7rom Dr S. E. iEnisoh'. 
h*. Mr Rbdney ' Benrrert-En^and 
letter,, January 18) -complains that 
bf&uoded; :allegations- • have’ - been 

Tf 'in* PaHiarrieDt -.iijoiir'. .the-. otrences -tram muon 
rihanv TYostJ e ‘public funded, body; JSpeijea!' Report i® a document which 

> :>T wii}ch:he nets as cfastkmah. * seeks to-justify adult sexual gratifi- 
v .^?*‘The^ allegation" that ' encourage-; 'cation with minors.’ ; ' - 

,"-H»t-and support :'iras been given - facrof the matter is that the 
^ ^peeqopfaue Albany. Trust has actively ,caan- 

^■" n f.-iSy Jtmpsiign pot answered yy.stating 'naigned for the reduction of the age 
government grants have nor ^ consent which the Speijer Report 

jeen given. to ' the ■ Paedophile 
* ' ^jrVT^ftcinatioto Exchange (PIE). What 
L- ‘ allADAj ic «4vaf t-Ha Truer haft eiven ».Valleged is that dJ£, Trust has given 

.,;r„.v?v encouragement and.assistance. 
Mr BermetfrEngbmd any 

_ ;_^volvetnent with the translation 
‘L'-id distribution of the _ ___ Dutch 

ijer Report to /PIE which seeks 
leg^ljzei, somaT actfonty with 

aldren/is ywung -as- four. It is hard 
•-r understand ■ bi$ remarks.' The 
tpln Telegraph (September-8,1977) 
parted- .pa ; srateneat. issued. by 
4,.,Trust, which 'Mr. Beanetfr 

j£tand said ij^was .the Sexwal Law.' 
:dnn'Sotiety which translated th« _ 
.pagfirepti»t, * -.-j - 

Romflma’sJcws... - 

.considered was “v an important 
step' .towards the crumbling of 
taboos in .the .field of sexuality. 
They, (the committee) are of the 

-opinion that: -die Bill must be 
■ followed by other ones (for example,■ 
relating to pornography), if we wish 
to achiever- a - complete elimination 
of the said taboos.** : ?- 
Yours sincerely, 
& .E. ELLISON, ;Chaiwnim, 
lire Responsible Sboe'ty, 
28>Porriand Place,'Wl. ''' •* 

^anonry.'lS.' . -v- 

'•'■-However, there is more’to it than /fromMt G. Fttdermyn. 

as. We have a copy .ai-tfceSpeiisr, Sir, I have read with considerable 
port.-which' was obtained from surprise... Mr . Alvarez’s, letter 

V £ .for.- £1. Trawncains three .(December 9) and wonder what 
-V Ubany Trust”. footttotes. one of really fies .behind vrinit appears to 
: 'riofa. (p i«.» alludes to a printing. 

■ : -or in -fije original- text which. 
' Si been '-corrected' ih The trans*- 

ion.-••?lesbian - love * beufs wb- 
tuted.- for * lesbian HMess ", ^i© ■ 
hslation 
xmry 
3any Trust 

be a piece of anti-Romanian propa¬ 
ganda. • > »1 • 
• * Mr Alvarez seems to" rely for his- 
Inforiiiation on ‘a, book '(probably 
tire same Eichmann In Jerusalenp. 

_ _^ j ■ ~ ■ ■ v — aA J nP rim ror iWrDDw - .7;’ oar wiV'' -- r 
m - circnlaring ' in' this, mentiorred towards-'the etid of the 
is dearly linked1 •to'- ^0 ' letter) by *e kte' Hariasth Arendt, 

"• to 'claim tiflat “the Romanians had 
iv. “iton.finft1 tt fhe^AIbsmy Trust says it Is an'1 '■ mwdered ; nearly^V3004iK)pl Jem. It 

iricy 'amoferjaed'rwhSi .**,sexualr “is unfortunate _.mat\Mr Alxarez 
iitii tfarmigfa counseling Vand‘ does bring an? additional statis: 

' icariob* It is'fo he nojted ta ,tica& evidence, or. source, in sup- 
- Tnisc is interested in md has ,‘po^ of the daim. 

In reply to Mr Alvarez T would 
like to quote from a pamphlet -pub* 
listed'in 1958 under tire signature 
of Dr Sabin M-amzUa. former Direc¬ 
tor General of rhe Romanian Cen¬ 
tral Institute of Statistics, and Dr 

,Wm. Fiiaerman, who was the leader 
oF Romaniam Jewry between 1923 

'and 1940, and continued to fietrt 
■on their behalf during the period 
19)0-48. This, sbpws trat rhe total 
JeWWh popudation oF Romania 
before tire 1939 .war amounted to 

■ 75S.930 people, of whom 275.419, 
138 917 and 807 were in territories 
ceded in early 1940. to tile Soviet 
Unaon, Hungarv and Bulnaria' 
respectively.. Thus only 312972 

■were left ' !n v»hat remained 
Romanian territory, until the end 
of tbe- war. 

Had the figures mentioned bsi 
Mr Alvarez based on Miss Arendt*s 
book been correct, there should 
have been hardly any Jews left in 
Romania- after fte war. 

. . However, bearing in mind ■ tivaf 
there are some 200.000 Israeli dti- 
z'ens of Roraanian origin, who 
emigrated after ihe war and 
another 90-100.000 stiU Jiving in 
Romani* it becomes very clear that 
the" figures indicated by Mr 
Alvare^ are both erroneous and 
misleading. 
’The same pamphlet -states that 

,“lo«cs_ suffered by the Jewfalf 
prqniTation as a consequence of the 
war amounted to approximately 
15.000 which, included about 3,000 
killed under the sbon existence of 
the Iron '■ Guard Governanept, 
34.000 kittled as a result of mali- 

' rarr reprisals in rhe Iasi area, 
and' losses cwn«ed by deportation 
ro Trirnsni-ttria 
Yours faith full v, ‘ 
G. FILDERMAN. . 
Flat 7, 
J5 Crawford Place;, Wl; 

. January 28. 

Restriction on dogs 
From Mr M. J. R. Stockman ' 
Sir, As a practising veterinary 
surgeon and a dog breeder, I would 
appreciate the opportunity to make' 
comment on tbe controversy oil 
restrictions on dogs. We cannot hut 
admit that Professor Woodruff is 
entirely justified in publicising tbe. 
resides of bis teson’s work on 
Toxoctta. Cams ahd tbe dangers, to 
young children of ingesting the 
larval form. However, much of the. 
publicity on the subject .of recent 
weeks would suggest to the un¬ 
initiated that -these dangers are 
more significant than is true. 

Virtually any activity in this life 
lias its attendant risks. Diesel fumes 
tram traffic on the way to the park, 
bee stings while enjoying • the; 
amenities of the pork; even the' 
proverbial banana skinall kre 
capable of causing barm ro.. the 
bum an,'and in fact are,- I am sure, 
statistically more likely to do so. 

Tire toxocara threat has never. 
been demonstrated to be ^anything 
more than a relatively qua or one. 
Surely what is needed is a sense 
of proportion in all who are in a 
position to legislate on tire subject, 
as well as m those who position is 
one of expertise. 

As. has been said many times 
before, responsibility among ^ dog 
owners is the essential prerequisite; 

■ regular treatment for round worms 
and proper - control of dogs whale 
on exercise will dp a great deal 
more than blanket bans.. 
Yours- faithfully, 
M. J. K. STOCKMAN. 
The Veterinary-Hospital, 
74 Wood Street 
•Bamet, 
Hertfordshire,' 
January" 12. r ' 

The CburcbiU portrait 
From Mr G. i?. Strauss, MP for 
Vauxhall (Labour) 
Sir, I have consulted a number of 
my parliamentary colleagues who 
were involved in.che painting of Sir 
Winston’s portrait; by Graham 
Sutherland aid they all endorse my 
conviction that- tbe picture was 
intended to be a tribute to him as 
a great parliamentarian and as sucb 
bang in an appropriately conspicuous 
place in the Palace of Westminster. 

lit is, of course, possible that the 
intention of the donors-was not for¬ 
mally conveyed ro Sir Winston, but 
£c Js1 X- think nevertheless desirable 
in the interests of history that it 
should-be put on record. 
Yours sincerely, 
G-.-R, STRAUSS, ‘ 
House of Commons. -' ‘ 
January 19. 

How women got the vote . 
From fjord Brockioay 

Sir, I was fascinated by Jill 
Craigre's description qf how women 
got .tire ■rote (Janu£Lry 16), I.am glad 
sbe debunked the myth thar it was 
because of their Services in the First 
World -War. I look a background 
pan in the struggle, at first .support¬ 
ing the suffragettes, but 1 broke 
from them- when mev resorted to 
arson,' anti soon appreciated that 
ic was the. non-violeot National 
Union -of Women's Suffrage Societies 
which was . influencing effective' 
opinion.. Under . the guidance . of 
Catherine Marshall, their political 
secretary, the Union obtained 
pledges from a large majority of 
MPs and' of parliamentary candi¬ 
dates -that -they would support a 
BIU giving women votes bn -equal 
-terms as men in. the forthcoming . 
Parliament. . A general election 
would have taken place if the war 
of---I9t4 ..bad not occurred and 
women’s political equality would 

-hnve been enacted. 
Within the Labour movement 

there was a difference of opinion 
as to whether the BUI for the 
extension of male suffrage, should . 
be supported whilst women werfc^ 
excluded. Ramsay MacDonald was 
in favour 'as a step towards adult 

suffrage, but Keir liar die, Philip 
Snowden and George -Lansbury were 
against When tbe latter view was 
upheld, the suffragists (as distinct 
from me suffragettes) supported the 
-Labour Party and l had the 
privilege of acting as Edison officer 
with the National1 Union. -One 
doesn’t doubt that women’s service 
in die war influenced some MPs to 
vote for a limited enfranchisement 
of women in 1917 but, dcs JIB Graigie 
points out, a majority of MPs had 
earlier been in favour of votes for 
■women and speaker .after.^Speaker 
emphasized that their' support had 
nothing to do with die war. 

The best comment wtis - made- by 
Sir Charles Hobhouse, who, oppos¬ 
ing the Bill, drew attention to the 
fact drat die. balk, of die' women 
who -had rendered. .service In the 
war as munition workers, car 
drivers and army nurses-would, not 
be enfranchised. JQl Craigxe is 
absolutely right in - insisting that the 
real occasioa for women’s political 
equality did. not come until 1928, 
when at last they were enfranchised 
on the Same terms as men. 

■Sincerely yours, 
FENNER BROCKWAY; 
House of Lards. - - v- 
January IS. • 1. 

Explaining psychic effects 
From tire President of the Society 
for Psychical Research 
Sir, May I make' some comments 
from tbe point of view of one who 
bas curled .out psychical research 
for many years. 

. Scientific - theories are models 
representing our experiences which 
are urefu! in that they enable us to 
predict future experiences. Tbe 
-models break down occasionally and 
have to be changed for better ones. 
This happened soon after the begin¬ 
ning of this century when the model 
of the universe describing it as little 
hard atomic balls in relative motion' 

. had to be drastically changed to one 
involving relativity end quantum 
mechanics, the little hard balls being 
replaced by waves of probability and ' 
energy- and in which die experi¬ 
menter affects his results. Our cur¬ 
rent scientific paradigms are not a 
leep knowledge ofuniversal laws ” 
they are merely models representing 
experience, which change with time 

• as they are shown to be inadequate. 
Psychic phenomena do not at pre¬ 

sent appear to fit the current scien¬ 
tific paradigms. The evidence, some 
of which-is very good, must surely 
be carefully examined with -an open 
mind, first to see whether the claims 
made are true and, secondly, if they 
are. whether we can devise models 
to fir them. Careful investigators in 
many universities and elsewhere are 
attempting to do this. 

May I commend to your attention 
the purpose of The Society for 
Psychical Research, which was 
founded in. 1882: “ To examine, wrth- 

. out prejudice or prepossession arid 
in a scientific spirit, those faculties 
of man, real or supposed, which 
appear- to be inexplicable on any 
geoerallv recognised hypothesis ”, 

Whether or not magicians can, 
under their own conditions, imitate 

. some of. die claimed phenomena 
being studied is beside tire point. 
Of. course their advice has been 
used by serious investigators in tie 
planning and execution of tests and 
experiments, whether or not some 
of your correspondents have heard 

• of them. 
I find it not a little surprising that 

a few of your academic correspond- 
. eats, who should surely know better, 
appear not to be aware of the above 

.and not to agree with tie funda¬ 
mental principles of die scientific 
approach to-pur experience. 

- Yours truly, 
• ARTHUR' J. ELLISON. 
.President, Society for Psychical 
Research,. 

.. 1 Adam & Eve Mews, 
Kensington, W8. 

. January 20. 

CM Service p^y 
From Mr Kenneth Baker, MP for 
the City of Westminster, -S t Maryle- 
bone (Conservative) 

, Sir, T hardly feel ft is necessary to 
.reply to Mr Petti it’s letter of Janu- 

, ary 19, but as be accused ma *f 
. befog inaccurate,. I thank die focard 

has to be put right. The deduction 
from civil servants’ salaries that 
covers inflation proofing is 1.75 per 
cent not 7 per cent as he asserts. 

: This is dearly set'out on page 2344 
of volume HI of the Select Commit- 

-.tee’s Report on the Civil Service. 
■ Yours faithfully, 

KENNETH BAKER, 
House of Commons. 

Choosing a solicitor 
From Mr Ian Fletcher. 
Sir, -Yota: Editorial observations 
today, upon the law Society’s 31- 
starred venture into tie reasm of 
public relations, , appear to commit 
at. least one ' resounding inconsas-. 
tehey. You assert, qua»'correctly, 
that selection at random from tie 
Yellow Pages is an unwise proceed¬ 
ing. -But you thereafter aver that 
“ The best way trf finding a solicitor 
is «H1 by personal roconinienda- 
dori.” Pray, Sir, why. should I, “*• 
view of all tie dire warnings fatrfy 
issued fey tie Law Sociery iGsew,- 
entrust my legal sifsfirs mop 
hands of the solicitor who is recoin- ■. 

'mended to mg by WiriftSSsname,? 
Yours fartifiiBy, ■ ' 
IAN FLETCHER, - • - * ' 
Cartref,. v ' 
Pearfcrw, -/.* -r 
Pemfayncach, 
Dyfed. 

Behaving like animals 
From Mr J. M. Stuart-Smith ' 

. Sir, As a fanner .with, cattle, sheep 
and pigs 1 can assure Mrs Elspezu. 

’ Huxley (January 17) that not only 
- do people behave like animals but 
-animals- frequently behave like 
people. Animals will stampede and 
-crush each ocher in pens or yards 
either from" high spirits or, more 

. usually, from quite unreasonable 
fear mid in tie absence of any 

- -general stress conditions. * 
So far .as' aggressive display is 

concerned X was careless' enough, 
some years ago, to let two normally 
■weU-behaved boars get together and 
tie larger would have k£Ued tie 

- smaller if I hadn’t forced them 
apart with a shovel Which htddly 
was handy. 

Examples of lack of . manners 
and concern for others cm .of course 
be seen in tie piggery every day. 

The anger, aggressiveness and ill 
manners. Of humans which are 
repented daily .in industrial 
disputes, etc, arise from predsety 

• the .-same- lack of those artrifrntiHi 
which are supposed, hi some 
respects, to raise ns above the other 
animate, . 1 

" Yoors feitSsfuBy, 
J. M. STUART-SMITH. 

' Dorm Street Farm, 
Westw&U, ' 
Asirfordi ' 
Kent. 
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For what kind of Christian unity are we praying? 

COURT 
.1 CIRCULAR 
. SANDRINGHAM 
j] January 20: The Prince of Wales 
J this evening attended the Royal 

Yacht Reunion Dinner . at the 
I Guildhall, Portsmouth. 

His Royal Highness travelled 
l from Royal Air Force Mariam 
1 to • the Royal Naval Air Station 
t Lce-OQ'Solent in w aircraft of 
JTbe Queen’s Flight. 
J . The Duke of Edinburgh was rep¬ 

resented by Air Commodore John 
Severne at-the Memorial Service 

7 f0r Mr Neil Williams 'which was 
l tield at St Clement Danes Church, 

Strand, today. 

By Oliver. Tomkins 
How long can one go on praying 
for something without having 

1 some idea of what it might be ? 
For more than 40 years, January 
18-25 has been widely observed 
as the Week of Prayer for 
Christian Unity-.What do we 
think we are asking for? 

The Abbe Paul ■ Couturier, 
when he initiated tire Week in 
1933, defined the goal as “the 
unity of all Christians according 
to the will of Christ and by the 
means which He wills ". Are we 
content to leave it as such an 
open-ended act of faith ? The 
“Octave of Prayer for Unity*’, 
oat of winch the present Week 
developed, had as its avowed 
objective that all Christians 
should return to communion 
with the See of Peter. That at 
least was an honest statement, 
even if it did not appeal to 
many outside the Roman Catho¬ 
lic Church. Zf we are equally 

honest, do not most of us really 
say in effect, “ Please God. 
bring ah other Christians to 
agree with me” ? 

Not that we mean simply *' to 
agree with my church as it now 
is **. However loyal we may be 
to truth as we understand ■ it, 
we ail recognize that a great 
dad needs to happen to any of 
the churches as they now are 
before we reach the church that 
ought to be. But, if we gave 
much thought to -it at all, we 
must hove some idea-of what 
we hoped to see- For many, that 
idea was expressed in the 
phrase “ organic unity ”: by it 
was meant - certain Jv not uni¬ 
formity but rather that kind of 
diversity within a common form 
which is characteristic of an 
organism. But a suspicion 
developed that the substantive 
of “ organic ” was not “ organ¬ 
ism " but “ organization If so. 
then the goal seemed altogether 

too bureaucratic and monolithic. 
The term “organic unity ” is 

studiously avoided in the Ten 
Propositions put out by the 
Churches’ Unitv Commission 
and currently under discussion. 
The goal is mure generally de¬ 
fined as w visible unity.” and the 
road is. not mapped -with any 
precision. This is wise. Hopes 
set too high and then not realr 
ized lead to tiredness and frus¬ 
tration. But the whole exercise 
would fail. if there were no 
deep and unshakeabre convic¬ 
tion that the goal is no illusion 
and is to be desired. It is here 
that the big question marks are 
put and by two very differeor 
sets of, people. 

A recent survey of English 
religion shows that the “ main 
stream” churches- (the very- 
one s which compose ' the 
Churches’ Unity-' Commission! 
are slowly dwindling-and that 
the various independent, immi¬ 

grant churches and sectarian 
groups are growing (as well as 
rb. non-Christian bodies!. 
Although these are still a small 
group in comparison with the 
mainstream churches, the latter 
also conrain “ enthusiasts ”, 
burning inch their own brand of 
zeal. For'kucb people, ecumen¬ 
ism has always been an irrele¬ 
vance if not an enemy. 

Bur there is another group 
who look for a different kind 
of unity from anything in tar- 
church committees hare usually 
discussed, though its point of 
view is often heard in such 
quarters. This group sees the 
Christian mission as leading to 
the unity of mankind rather 
than of the churches; in mak¬ 
ing people bo mini rather than 
pious. Its members care deeply 
for the Kingdom of God and 
verv little for iostfospective. 

this group, the visible unity of 
tbe church is simply a non- 

issue, 

The irony of the situation is 
that, itjs in such times of ten¬ 
sion that schisms are bom. It 
would be a loud laugh for the 
Father of Lies if the “age of 
ecumenism” ended not with a 
bang or a whimper but with 
the shouted slogans of new 

sens on tile warpath. What 
kind of unity are we to pray 

for ? Perhaps Paul Couturier's 
first word is still the last— 
“ according to the will of Christ 

and by the means which He 
■wills ”. 

But it implies taking - Him 
very seriously. 

OBITUARY 
MR ROBERT 
JORGENSEN 
Anglo-Danlsh 

links 
Mr Robert Jorgensen, OBE, 

MR SYDNEY 
ROSCOE 

Bibliography ir 
grand style 

Mr Sydney Roscoe, a bib. * 
Cl*~nn January 15, was a graphical' scholar in the gr ! * 

SeH-lSn figure "to Ajfclo- English tradition, died an D _ 
. l, rirc-ies for over forty ember 17. * 

vea^ h Born in Denmark in He was bora on July 23,1: „ ? 
1903 he came to London m -a^great-great-grandson of i-, j 
iq7V and hr the early thirties author of that celebrated ch: ; • Ktr Kilt uo a successful reus poem The Butterfly's B* 

I theatre publicity business here: —and after education at Aid . 
He also became the London ham School and University C ' ’ 
representative of-the Danish lege, London, he joined i. {f;*a 
Travel Associapon in Britain, family firm of solicitors wh 1 t' - 

self-preserving churches and 
their ecclesiastical joinery. For 

Oliver Tomkins 
Bishop of Bristol 1939*75 

'BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
1 January 20: Tlie Princess Anne, 
: Mrs Marie PtiHlIps tins afternoon 
i at Buckingham Palace presided at 
a tbe final meeting of the Women 9 
. Committee, Tbe Queen’s Silver 
t Jubilee Appeal. 

Forthcoming 
marriages 

i Alexander G. L. Freiherr Yon 
.I Hoynlngen-Huene. was unable to 

attend tbe memorial service held 
yesterday for Robert N. Ducas to 

. ‘New York City. 

Mr B. M. Devlin. RN 
and Miss L. J. Chapman 
The engagement is announced 
between Sub-Lieutenant Brian 
Mark Devlin, second sou of 
Lieutenant-Colonel and Mrs B. 
Devlin, of Knoll Bouse, Laverton, 
near Batb, and Lynda Jayne, only 
daughter of Mr and Mrs H. C. 
Chapman, of Heaton, Bradford, 
Yorkshire. 

J. Good stein, of London, and Jill, 
daughter of .Mr and Mrs A. R. 
Jackson, of Johannesburg, South' 
Africa. Tbe marriage will take 
place in Johannesburg on Febru¬ 
ary 25. 

: Nancy Baroness Von Hoytrfngen- 
1 Hueoe regrets that she was usable 
to attend the memorial service for 
Robert N. Ducas held at St 

■ James’s Church, Madison Avenue, 
' New York, yesterday. 

Birthdays today 
Mr Rohan Butler. 61: Sir 

■ Nicholas Cayzer, 68 ; the Rev J. S. 
Coventry, SJ, 63: Dr Duncan 
Grant, 93 ; l>r John Hayes, 4? ; 
Major-General A. P. W. Hope, 
67 ; Sir George fa. Middleton, 68 ; 
Mr Paul Scofield, 56; Professor 
Sir William Weipers, 74 ; Mr 
Laurence wMstier, 66. 

TOMORROW. Miss Mary Haley 
BelL 64; Viscount Blakenham, 
67; Sir John Cotton, 69; Sir 
Charles Davis, 69 ; Mr J. H. Dog¬ 
cart, 78; Lord Hughes, 67 : Air 
Chief Marshal Sir Wallace Kyle, 
68; Miss Betty Lockwood (life 
peeress), 54; Admiral Sir Geof¬ 
frey Oliver, 80; Vice-Admiral Sir 
Lancelot Peile, 73; Dr Denis 
Rebbeck, 64. 

Mr D. Dumas 
and Mrs D. Sibbet 
The marriage will shortly take 
place is Woodland. California, 
between David, second son of the 
lam Admiral .and Mrs. Philip 
Dumas, and Dorothy. Sibbet, 
daughter of Mr and Mrs M. J. 
Egly, of Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania. 
Mr H. D. B. Fleming 
and Mss K. M. Priestley 
Tbe engagement is announced 
between Hugh, eldest son of Dr 
and Mrs H. D. Fleming, of West. 
Monkton, Taunton, and Katherine, 
daughter of Mr and Mrs D. Priest¬ 
ley, of Brecon Way, Bedford. 

Mr A. Hadflefd 
and Miss D. Garretts 
The engagement is announced 
between Anthony, elder son of 
Lieutenant-Colonel and Mrs E. 
Hadfield, of Long wall House, 
Adderbury, Oxfordshire, and 
Diana, daughter of Squadron 
Leader and Mrs A. Garretts, of 
Spring Cottage. Goudtaurst. Kent. 

Mr R. W. Harper 
and Mss J. W. Speer 
The engagement is announced 
between Richard, son of Squadron 
Leader and Mrs T. W. Harper, of 
Wrantage, Somerset, and Joanna, 
daughter of Mrs K. Speer, of 
Littleton, Winchester, and Mr. R. 
Speer, of Harrogate. 

Mr P. A. Goodstein 
and Mss J. Jackson 
Tbe engagement is announced 
between Philip, son of Mr and Mrs 

Dr J. G. McT. Wilson 
and Miss E. J. Lunlewska 
The engagement is announced 
between John, eldest son of Dr 
and Mrs C. B. Wilson, of Singa¬ 
pore and Cheltenham, and Eliza-. 
betfa, only daughter of Mrs V. 
Luniewska, of Regent’s Park. Lon¬ 
don . NWl, and tbe late Mr K. 
Loxdewslri. 

First picture 
sale in 
New York by 
London firm 

Latest wills 
Latest estates include (net, before 
tax paid ; tax not disclosed) f 
Mcmian, Mr Wflkrim, of Rich¬ 
mond, London, sculptor £97,350 
Bridge, Mrs Sylvia Byron, of 
Burley, Hampshire .. £136.087 
Hewlett, Mr Howe, of Reading 

£105,286 
Singleton, Hannah Belle, of St 
Ann es-on-Sea .. .. £161,015 

Latest appointments 
Latest appointments include : 
Mr I. C. R. Byatt, an under¬ 
secretary economist in tbe Trea¬ 
sury, to be deputy chief economic 
adviser. 

Today’s engagements 
Festival Han, - London Choral 

Society and English Baroque 
Orchestra: Handel's Messiah, 
6.30. 

Serpentine Gallery, Kensington 
Gardens, exhibition: “ jack 
Smith: xhe written and diagram¬ 
matic, • paintings and drawings 
1965-77 ”, 10-4. 

Birmingham Museum and Art Gal¬ 
lery: demonstration of Iace- 
maJdng by Margaret Kitson, 10- 
1230. 

Hidden London guided outing, 
four interiors, three hours: meet 
Holborn station, 10. 

Antiques .tnd collectors’ fair: 
BuDshead Hotel. Royal Parade, 
Ondehurst, 10-4. 

British Museum (Natural History), 
lecture: Life in woodlands, 3. 

Church news 
Appointments 
_ Th« Rov B. 

Tomorrow 

Order of Christian 
Unity 
The Duchess of Kent will -be pre¬ 
sent at The Point, a musical fan¬ 
tasy by Harry Nilsson with Micky 
Dolenz and Davy Jones, to be held 
at tbe Mermaid Theatre, EC4, on 
Thursday, February 16, at 8, in 
aid of the Order of Christian 
Unity. Tickets, at £7 each, are 
available from Lady Home of the 
Hirsel, Order of Christian Unity, 
39 Victoria Street, SW1 (telephone 
01-222 6331). 

Oxford Playhouse, “ Acting Shake¬ 
speare ”, a one-man entertain¬ 
ment devised and performed by 
Ian McKellen; proceeds to Save 
the Children Fund, 8. 

Antiques fair: Hyue Park Hotel, 
Knigbtsibridge, 11-6. - - 

Albert Hall, concert: City of 
Birmingham Svmphotxy Orches¬ 
tra: Grieg, Dvorak, Rossini, 
7.30. 

Queen’s • Gallery. Buckingham 
Palace: Silver jubilee exhibition, 
-the Queen’s pictures, the royal 
collection from Hemy vm to 
Elizabeth U, 2-5. 

Walks: Sir Christopher Wren’s 
London, meet" Tower Hill sra, 
tion, 2 ; a journey through the ?ast. Imperial London, meet 

Westminster station, 2. . 

The Rov B. E. Hodges. Vicar of 
Rfli-enshesd- diocese or Somliwall. to 
be Vicar of St Matthew's, Ashford, 
diocese of London. 

Ttio Rev D. J. Howson. Rector ot 
RufTord with Hotmeswogd, near Orm*- 
Urk diocoae of BlacXburn. to be Vicar 
of St Mary's. Mellor. same dlocoeo. 

The Rev M. R. Thompson, prlost-ln- 
charpe of Bishops lone and Rural Dean 
of Seaford. diocese or Chichester, to 
bo vicar of Seaford with Sutton, same 
diocese. 

Canon w. W. Tynuna, Rector of 
MlddJeton-St-CDorgo and honorary 
canon or Durham Cathedra], to be 
residentiary canon of Durham Cathc- 
oral. 

Diocese of Salisbury 
The Right Rev V. J. Pike, formerly 

Bishop of Sherborne, to be chaplain to 
reared clergy bi the archdeaconry of 
SdJTJm. 

The Rev C. R. J. Forco-Jonoa. Team 
Vicar in the Oldbury Team Ministry, to 
be Rector of OldbttTjr. __ 

The Rev C. J. F. Rutledge, priest- 
In-charge or Deny Hill lo be vicar 
of the pariah. 

Canon D. W. Shaw. ortest.tn-charpR 
of Here Real*, to be Rector of Here 
Regis and. Affpaddle with Tnm«rv 
pnadio. • 

Part of a selection of Turner watercolours, some 
n«t seen for years, which went on show at the 
Tate Gallery yesterday. ... 

Appeal for New Zealand 
army museum exhibits 

i*y Geraldine Norman 
I Sale Roo mCorrespondent 
i Phillips, the London-based' a«:c- 
[ tioneera, held their first picture 
1 sale in New York on Thursday in 

their net-.- East 72nd Street rooms, 
acquired from tbe Coleman Auc- 

; don Galleries on December 30. 
The sale combined Old Master, 

nineteenth-century and modem 
works in the same mamar as 
their London siies : omy 3S per 
cent of the lets were sold but 
those lots raised a total of 58^.425, 
much in tine with expeemn-: ns. 

- Tbe top prices in the salo were 
56,009 i estimate 52,000 to 53.000) 
or £3,125 for.” Tbe Mystic Mar¬ 
riage of St " Catherine cata¬ 
logued as “ North Italian School, 
seventeenth-century ”, and 54,000 
(estimate 53,000 to $4,000) i)i 
£2,082 for a family interior, 
“ Hushed Moments ”, by Baron 
Hendrik Leys, Belgium’s rjori 
feted nineteenth-century -genre 
painter. 

American pictures, naturally 
enough, proved easy to sell in the 
new premises. An amusing feature 
was a pair of original' paintings 
far covets of the Satunlay Even¬ 
ing Post dating from the 1920s. 
Both are bv Joseph Christ!an 
Leyendecker (1874-1951): ’* Mind¬ 
ing the Baby ” made S2.000 -esti¬ 
mate S2,000-52,500) or £1,041. ami 

1 For Sale ” 52,200 (estimate 
51.800 to 52,200) or £lr145. 

When the war came, he was he. worked until his retirem 
appointed head of the Danish ‘in ,1565/ 
section of the BBC Overseas His interest in bora books i 

Service and was ■ a founder natural hisrory, however, a 
member of fhe -Free Danish drew him to the study of 
Movement, for which he re- v^ood-engraver -Thomas Bewi 
ceived the 'Daoislh Resistance and in his bibliography raisoi 
MedaL After the war he re- of. that artist's major hoc 
sumed his work for the Danish published in 1933,. he laid. 
Travel Association and founded foundation for the close .sti 
the original Danish Agricultural of a notoriously problem: 
Producers’ organization in 1947. figure. Subsequently S. Ros- 
Under bis leadership the (as he liked, to be called 
organization became a major print) proceeded to a detai 
force in tbe marketing of examination o€ that even m> 
Danish food in.Britain. He re- 'hazardous subject: the publi 
tired in 1972 but never ceased ing activities of die eishteer 
to take a close'personal interest cenrary house of John Newbe 
in' the organization he bad and when - his bibliography 
’established. ' tin's firm reached its final fo 

• Robert Jorgensen was active in 1973 it was described in 
in promoting closer cooperation Sook Collector as supersed 
between Britain and Denmark ,al] previous studies “ in 
in many othqr vyys. He «ms grand manner”, 
much involved, .with the .1937 -Prepse, Courteous, human* 
production of Hamlet staged ip and with a rare good biimoin 
Krooborg Castle at Elsinore in. these works were a reflect 
which Laurence Olivier'starred, of.their compiler, whose gen 
He master-minded’ the voyage .psitv and friendship will 
across the North. Sea in 1949 wreath- missed, 
of the Viking ship “Hugin” to 6 J 
commemorate the landing of 
Hengest and Horsa in 449 ad; ■ ■ xjr ofjr tvn 
and he helped to organize die 1>IK JSin ^ 
highly successful “At Home FUAD 
with the British "exhibition in ^ RoJaod Waker Foad^ CI 
Copenhagen m-1964to help pio- ,vho died -m hospitaJ at r0 

reciprocal trade. Leamington Spa on January 

SBSSTi1 sses°s« 

Duer^s ‘sjrs 
honorary OBE in 19SS and was 
also a Knight of the First gteuMppointed Iron and St 
Degree of &e Order of the Bo.^ wh»ch. helped regul: 
Dannebrog. 

Robert Jorgensen is 
vived by . a wife and 
daughters. 

Tile Rev R. W. F. Vincent Roctor 
or BroJdwlndsor with Btvslock. anil Sea- 
barough, lo be VIcjt of Carlo Mullen. 

Retiranent 
The Rev E. H. Moods. Rector or 

Hvn^unton. diocese of Salisbury, on 

Church in Wales 
The Rev C. L Janw and the Rev 

B. C. Morgan to be examining chap¬ 
lains to tho Archbishop of Wales. 

Resignation 
The Rev R. S. Thomas. Vicar or 

Abo-daran with Rtilw and Uanfaotrtiys. 
diocese of Bangor, on March 31.' 

By Henry Stanhope 
Defence Correspondent 
An appeal has been launched in 
Britain for Items .to exhibit la¬ 
the New " Zealand Army’s first 
permanent museum, winch is due 
to be opened in November. The 
museum, at Walourn, on the 
highway between - Auckland and 
Wellington, will replace die 
Nissea hat in which the Army 
has so for had to store its 
memorabilia. 

Its opening, only a year after 
the 'foundation-stone was laid, will 
be in itself something of an 
achievement after years of good 
intentions. Successive cteefs of 
staff have agreed on the need 

for a museum. But the dream 
has been turned into reality by 
the present commander, Major- 
General Ronald Hassert, who 
promised to have it built before 
he left office. 

The museum wants medals, 
diaries, letters, photographs, pic¬ 
tures, uniforms and weapons that 
might - depict the histoiy of the 
New Zealand Army during two 
world ware, in Korea 1950-55, 
Malaya 1955-57 and the Borneo 
confrontation 1964-66, as well as 
the Vietnam war, 1964-71. 

All items should be sent to file 
National Army Museum, Royal 
Hospital Road, London, SW3, 
from where they will be for¬ 
warded co New Zealand. 

The older-established sale room 
of Sotbeby Parke Berner in New 
York held a jewel sale on Thurs¬ 
day totalling £334,793, with 7 per 
cent unsold. Diamonds generally 
fetched higher prices than ex¬ 
pected, with a top of $47,000 (esti¬ 
mate $34,000 to 538,000) or £24,736 
for a pair of Cartier pendant ear- 
clips of diamonds set in platinum. 

Art Deco settings were also 
greatly in demand : a- platinum 
and diamond necklace -set with 414 
round diamonds together weighing 
about 10 carats made $6,750 f esti¬ 
mate 54,000 to S4.500) or £3,479.. 
At Sotheby’s Belgravia yesterday 

j mixed sale of cameras, postcards 
and advertising material made 
£24.787, with 4 per cent unsold. 

, prices and investment, fr> 
sur. 1954-62. He then succeeded ’ 
two Robert Shone as Exectir 

- Member of the Board for E 
years until 1967, and in IS 

_was an adviser to the Prices a 
MR HUGH ROSS Incomes Board under 

' Wir f TA JVf4tn?S7 Aubrey Jones in regard to pr 
VYILLIAIVLjUI’I increases in the steel indust 

Geoffrey Grigson writes: _ Mr Foad, who was born 
Those who will be grieved educated at Sat 

by tbe death of Hugh -Ross n-ich, became a member of t 
Williamson will include many Council of the Institute 
who knew him best in his early Chartered Accountants 19i 
years, stumping along with his 71). He had been a warth' 
knobkerrie, in his roll-top Deputy Controller in the R 
jumper, beaming with affection Maierials Accountancy; Ch * ^ , , 
and amusement. Accountant to the Industrial IT V STH 

He and I served on the York- Commercial Finance Corpo-lll V 
shtre Post, Uie young men of rion (^45.43,, and a partner 
which at chat tune included rte ^ of McClelland Ker a .{ ... ~ , , 
Brooke Ci-utchley, the future Co (1049.531 . iin Miff 
Printer to the Cambridge Uni- m'Ml i Vl I V 
Brooke CrutcbJey, the future 
Printer to the CanAridge Uni¬ 
versity Press, Iverach Mac- 

Baptist Union 
_ The Rev David Beer, of Gravesend 

Decision deferred on Lake Ennerdale 

versiiy rress, iveiauu mac- 
Donald, ' afterwards Foreign “augi2ter- 
Editor of The Times, Charles • • 
Davy, later of The: Observer, A/fo 
the brilliant Gilbert Armitage. 1VfcK 
and the—not quite so young— 7 
Collin Brooks, the London Edi- .. w 
tor, who went on to edit _ Vv 

He leaves a widow, son a- 

MR W. SURREY 
DANE 

"Mr W. Surrey Dane, CB. 

The Rev Da Via HrCT. of Gravesend 
Baptist Church, to Tonbridge Baptist 
Church. 

Tbe R«v A. M. Moons, of J arrow 
Baptist Qiurch. to St Paul's Baptist 
Church. Skegness, commencing at 
Easter. _ 

The Rev K. P. Wolford, of Monica. 
Par* Baptist Church, to the laprusy 
Mission from March 1. 

1U1, nuu ntui ui> iu viul ,.n. ■ ■- 

.national papers of a different ^ dSS5 

25 years a?o 
From The Times of Tuesday, 
January 20, 1953 

New acquisitions 
in Tate show 

Luncheon 

The English Sunday 
The publication today of the text 
of a private member’s Bill on Sun¬ 
day observance raises again a now 
traditional subject of controversy 
which is overdue for being brought 
up to date. Mr Parker and those 
who support bim wiS propose, 
when their BiQ comes up for 
second reading on January 30, that 
a new and simplified legislative 
approach should be made to Sun¬ 
day games and amusements. The 
Statute Book has been crowded 
over the centuries with laws affect¬ 
ing tbe Sabbath, same of which 
remain in force from Ihe distant 
past and cannot be said to reflect 
present-day opinion on any side. 
Tbe new measure would largely 
repeal them,,legalize the.playing 
on Sundays of all sports now legal 
on weekdays and allow the theatres 
to open on the same conditions as 
the cinema. Safeguards would be 
introduced to give all employees, 
including actors and actresses, a 
six-day week. There is here a use¬ 
ful basis- for national discussion 
and the exclusion from the EDI of 
Scotland and Northern Ireland, 
though not of Wales, can be taken 
as a well-meant, if forlorn, attempt 
to reduce the strength of the oppo¬ 
sition. 

The two Stubbs paintings, “ Hay¬ 
makers ** ' and “ Reapers , 
acquired Dor the nation last month 
at a cost of £774,000, are to be the 
centrepieces of am- etixSritdon at 
the Tate Gallery before taking 
their permanent place in the col¬ 
lection of British art (our Arts 
Reporter writes). 

" All is safely gathered in ” is 
tbe appropriate title of the exhi- 

1 bidoo, from January 27 to Febru- 
! ary 26, winch wCH show how Bri- 
*>h artists have treated the harvest 
theme. 

Professor Sir Arthur Armitage 
Lord Selwyn-Lloyd, QC, President 
of the British Foundation for Agp 
Research, was the principal guest 
at a luncheon given by tbe Vice- 
Chancellor of Manchester Univer¬ 
sity, Professor Sir Arthur Armi¬ 
tage. at the university yesterday. 
The occasion- was the presentation 
by the foundation of a'cheque to 
be used for geriatric medial re¬ 
search. The other guests included : 
Mr Norman Collins. Profmnor John 
Brock! eh oral. Professor j. R. Moore. Dr 
F. B. Basvrlrlf. Dr loan Darios. Mr 
Cairo® Durham. Dr David Hall. Dr" 
VI. O. Harland. Dr Manta Harris, Dr 
Michael Use. Mis* Georgina Miller, Mr 
Ptiiiip RadriliTo. Mr B W. Sodeo. Dr 
J. D. SchoAeld and Mtss J. Wood. 

From John Chartres 
Kendal 

The planning committee of The 
Lake District National Park yester¬ 
day deferred making a decision 
on its attitude, towards tbe contro¬ 
versial scheme to raise . the level 
of Lake Ennerdale for water 
supply purposes. 

Members,- who discussed the 
scheme in private session, decided, 
however, to suggest to. Cumbria 
Comity Council planning commit¬ 
tee, which approved the scheme 
in principle more than a year ago, 
that it should reexamine it be¬ 
cause of additional information 
that has come to light. 

That means that the'two most 
influential planning bodies in¬ 
volved could both oppose a scheme 
which' the North West Waier 
Authority favours for the pro¬ 
vision of extra supplies to industry 
in west Cumbria, and that yet 
another classic conservation 

against development batrlz could 
develop in the Lake District. 

Ennerdale, Situated in tbe vest 
of the county and about two and 
a half miles long, is one of the 
least known and least spoilt of 
the Cumbrian lakes. In- spite of 
the exclusion of the press at 

.yesterday’s, proceedings, commit¬ 
tee members made no secret or 
their concern at the proposals, 
which would include raising the 
lake level by about four feet, 
increasing the “ draw-down ”. in¬ 
volving the flooding of forest 
roads and tracks 

The scheme put forward by the 
water authority will cost about 
£2.25 m. An alternative scheme 
to take water from the river Der- • 
went, near Workington, would cost 
about twice as much. 

Sir Norman Rov-ntree, tbe Lake 
District Special Planning Board’s 
water consultant, addressed the 
planning committee yesterday. One 
at tbe reasons for the meeting 

being held in private, a move that 
was opposed ty several members 

caste, but ih those days, wear-. £*rald board (1949-6 
ing his stock, liked, to think: of 3111(1 a fonner vice-cHamnan a 
bim self as a political novelist managing director of Odhai 
in die line of. TroHope, and Pre“ died on January 
loved to treat iris juniors of 81 *e aJ® °* 86- H® was o 
the London Office to long teas . of four Odhams directors w 
at the Wig and Pen discussing resigned in 1961 when die Dsu 
the. poetrv of Eliot, Bradley’s. Mirror Group took. over. 
Appearance ani Realitym and Mir Dane was ooiu in At 
the ideas of Wyndham Lewis in tralia and' started -his career 

was opposed by several members 
because of growing public concern 
over the project, was that the 
North West Water Authority has 
not supplied full details of its 
scheme. 

Mr Stephen Murray, a member 
of the committee and chairman of 
the Lake District National Park 
Special Planning Board, said after 
the meeting that it was hoped 
sufficient information would be 
available by March for a decision 
to be made on whether the scheme 
should be formally opposed. 

Mr Murray, who was the chair¬ 
man of .Cambria County Council 
planning committee when It 
approved an outline of tbe scheme 
in December, 1975, said that very 
little information was available to- 
that committee at the time and 
that it was a poorly attended meet¬ 
ing. For those reasons he thought 
the county council should look at 
it again. 

The Art of 'Beihg Rided and London as office boy in 
Time and Western Man. ’• advertising agency. He assist- 

Hugh’s inclusions from the Lord South wood, head 
-Leeds offices to tbe London Odbmds, -to shape the Dm 
Office mid to tie Wig and Ped Heralds expansion, .of circu. 
tea shop added greatly to the tion" id collaboration with tl 
pleasures of argument and be- TUG to 1929. and he was event 
ing young and left. • When oily succeeded as chairman ally succeeded as chairman 
through his relationship to the the Daily Herald by Sir Christ 
Hodder-WiUJams family who -pher Chancellor. 
were its proprietors. Hugh be- He served ■ in the Seafon 
came editor of The Bookman, Highlanders m one world w 
he worked hard to drag that and in rife Ministries of Info * 

Corporation of London Memorial services 
The afalennanic candidate fpr the 
Corporation of London for the 
shrieval year ensuing is Colonel 
and Alderman Gardner-Thorpe. 
Hie election ot Sheriffs wHl take 
place in Guildhall on Monday, 
June 26. 

Service luncheon 

Sir Hector MacLezman 
A manorial service for Sir 
Hector . MacLennan was held in 
Glasgow Cathedral yesterday. The 
-Rev Dr William J. Morris offici¬ 
ated and gave an address. Among, 
those present were: 
Lady MicLauun < widow). Mr 
Roboct Maclcnnut. MP. Mr Kenneth 
MaoLennan and Mr David MacLcnrum 
(sons 1. Mfej JEUaboth MacLcnrjn 
I daughter) . 

Glen. Mr Andrew Hughes 1 dentils' 

ctratrman. Scottish Tourtac Board i with 

Mr P. Taylor. Mr Leitr Bariev ireo- 

rcsenttng dwintum. English Tourist 

Board) and U)r. chief executive of the 

Wales Tourist Boaru. 

Services tomorrow: 
Septuagesima 

ST PAUL'S CATHEDRAL: HC, B: 
M. 10.30. HI Rev J. E. LessJle Ncw- 

RNAS Culdrose 
Rear-Admiral J. O. Robms, Flag 
Officer Naval Air Command, was 
tbe guest of honour at a forewell 
tunefaaon btid in tbe wardroom of 
the Royal Nival Air Station Cul¬ 
drose yesterday. t 

.. Professor Jar* Pinkerton (Queen s 
Un*vc««hy Belfast, .roprwntlna me 
orrsldcnl. feflowa and in embers of Uie 
Rnyiri College Of ObsliHrlcUns and 
Crnawdufllsts 1 . Professor M. C. 
M^CTOroghlon (chair of obstetricians 
and gytuorologIsis. Glasgow UnivurslWI 
with Professor Edward M. McGUr 
(Dean of the Family of Medicine 1: 
Sir Himry Marking ichatnnan. British 
Tourist Authority •. sir Alexander 

Flight'UenldxMDt N. M. Williams 
The Duke ot Edinburgh was rep¬ 
resented by Air Commodore J. 
Severne and the Prince of Wales 
by Mr R. A. S. Amis at a mem¬ 
orial service for Flight Lieutenant 
Neil 'Williams held at St Gcment 
Danes yesterday. . The Rev G. R. 
Renowden officiated. The Lord 
Mayor and the Rev J. D. R. Rawl¬ 
ings read -the lessons and Mr John 
H. Blake gave an address. 

Science report 

Astronomy: Telescope in space 

Movement of hill 
responsibility of 
National Trust 

blgln, TD and B?n -iSlanrord 10 B 
flati; HC. 11.50 < Rubbra In A>, Iiu. 
Jl'SU. dulels mrmoru- lAnoni; tven- 
ving. 5.15. Canon Dougbis Wr-Oslor, 
Mag And NO lUairatow In Ci. A. And 
1 saw a new hoaycn < Bain lore i. 

WESTMINSTER ABBEY: HC. 2: M. 
IO.oU. bi-n iSuni&lon In B Hail, Cod 
Is our boy* iKIowi. Dom Edmund 
Jones: Bung Eucharist. Xt.Ju. Are 
vi-ruiti. corvus IQyrdi. Mlssa Aeterrra 
Chrlsil niunirj i Palestrina.'; Evensong. 
A ■ lllow In r'.i Achieved n the glori¬ 
ous wort 'Haydn.. Canon livvor 
Beeson: Organ n-OUil. ft: E. 6.oi.». 
Pifbendary ,, a. J'l.ichaud. 

SOIT1UW ARK CATHEDRAL: EUCh- 
arisl, 1J. MOSS- In G iSriiubcrt ■. A. • 
CW -cariias iOurofle>. Uie Ptovdsi: 
Evensong. 5.GO \ WaUuKIcy in D 
minor*. A, Blessed be the God and 
lather (Mosley. Canon Polar Pen- 
warden. 

CHAPEL ROYAL. St James's Palace: 
HC.. 8-Mj: M. A1.15. A. Act dewed la 
tt>c glorious work i Haydn i. Vest F. N. 
TmniirDw. 

QUEEN S CHAPEL OF THE 
**VOV ipobHc welcomed i : MP. 11.15. 
TD iCtf/lesiirm Regale. Howelfsi, Rev 

iSchUb'. the Realnr. ^ 
ST BRIDE’S, Fleet Street: HC. 8.30: 

M * HC. 11. Prebandar; Desri Morgan. 
Jub • Slanrord In C' : E. 6.oO. Rev M. 
Boulton Mag and ND HWnililw In 
D ml non. A. O Lord, the maker or 
.ill ihlnB* iMundiM. 

srr GEORGE'S. Hanover Square: 
HC, 8.10: Sung Eucharist. 11. Rev 
W. M. Atkins. Collegium Regale 
t Howells <\ MoL Let my prayer come, 
up fPumU i. 

ST JAMES’S. Piccadilly: HC. ».15: 
E-ucharui. ’J.IO and E. ©. Rev J. L. 
W. Robinson; Sung EucharisL 11. Mass 
In 1 parts «Hvril>. Rev tt". P. Baddeloy. 

ST MARGARET'S. WoSOUlnslW; M, 

tame old-fashioned literary matron and Supply in 
journal from allegiance to the second. 
Squirearchy to support of ‘ His public work included tt 
Eliotry and Audenisin. I -was offices of chairman, preside! ■. 
one of • has reviewers.* charged and patron of die Association t 
co write on modern poetry and Independent Hospitals; an 
the paintings of Ben .Nicholson vice-chairman of the Board < 
and tie carvings ..of • Henry Governors, Hospital for Sic--_ 
Moore, and to conduct what we Children, Great Ormond Scree 
thought was the necessary game London: Hie was a life vio 
of harassing the Sirwwls as president of the Printer* 

L. Human. A. Lord, who tiaa made 
«*■ for Ihlna- own i Holst a: Ht W.W. 

.ROYAL NAVAL COLLEGE dHAPEt,’ 
Grtrrnvrich i nubile w*>Icomodi : HC. 

The astronomer at a -ground- paters. The main funding for. the 
bared observatory ' is bedevilled project comes from the National 
by, among other - tilings, clouds. Aeronautical and Space Agency 
dayught, absorption of the ultra- in the United States, but the 
violet, ground vibrations, dis- European Space Agency, of 
^chances _ in the atmosphere, which Britain is a member, will 
polluted air and tbe lights from contribute 15 per cent. 
cities. What better, then, than a The general assessment is that 
telescope on a space platform, the space telescope will offer an 
beyond natural and man-made improvement by a factor of 10 in 
interferences and usable 24 hours resolution. With ground-based 
3 day ? That objective looks like telescopes under good seeing coa- 
belng fulfilled in 1983 with the ditions, a point object in the sky 
launching of the space telescope is diffused Into a disc aboat one 
yy. , orbit around the Earth, second of arc across. In tiro space 
British astronomers can reason- telescope’s environment the dicr 
ably expect to share in using the should be reduced to a tenth of a 
telescope, and at a meeting at second of arc, about tbe size of 
the koyal Astronomical Society "a halfpenny piece viewed a mile 
last week some of the prospects away. 
for the telescope and its use were so, many objects which until 
under discussion. now have been too diffuse to be 

The reflecting telescope will registered will - be seen by tbe 
have an aperture of 2.4 metres, space telescope as separate enti- 
about tile sire of the largest tele- ties; perhaps a thousand times as 
scope in Britain at present, the many objects should be visible. 
Isaac Newton at Herstmonccox in Or, if tbe telescope is turned on 
Sussex, it will not be the first the planets which are much larger 
rdescope in space—many pre- than a second of arc across, much 
vious satellites and rockets have - finer detail will be resolved than vious satellites and rockets nave - finer detail will be resolved than 
carried astronomical instruments ever before. 
—but it will be by for the largest. To record such pictures of Hie 
It will operate entirely automatic- sky a photographic plate will be 
ally, udder control^ from the replaced by a dense network of 
ground, and will be serviced • two mm inn light-sensitive ele- 
evecy two years or so by 
manned space shuttle. 

ments called , charge-coupled 
devices. -Such devices are being 

About half a dozen separate used in some ground-basal obser- 
experimental packages will be vatorles. - As long as light con- 
attachcd to the telescope ; those tlnnes to hir the device it goes on 
Can be used more than one at a accumulating charge; after a 
time. All will convert .pictures period of tracking, which could be 
of tlie sky, spectrograms or many hours, the charge on each 
instrument readings, into digital element is read in turn and trans¬ 
data for transmission to Earth mined to Earth, 
and the routine processing of that - The Earth’s atmosphere is ■ 
data, will be entrusted to COitt- strong absorber of light in the 

ultra-violet, so one of the most 
exciting prospects for the space 
telescope is the opening of a 
whole new region of the spectrum 
to astronomers. ■ Earlier experi¬ 
ments with smaller telescopes on 
satellites and rockets have shown 
that there are some important 
observations to be made in the 
ultra-violet, particularly of quasars 
and galaxies, where fundamental’ 
cosmological difficulties remain to 
be solved. 

In the first year or two of 
operation the telescope will be 
heavily committed to some speci¬ 
fic and concentrated work; but 
what happens thereafter depends 
very much on how astronomers 
ensure that the obvious quantita¬ 
tive gains the telescope offers are 
converted most effectively into 
qualitative improvements In astro¬ 
nomy and astronomical theory. 
That is a perennial difficulty in 
doing science on a big machine 
with a queue of users: roo 
detailed a programme, while using 
the resources of tlie telescope to 
the full, may inhibit imaginative 
research, which relies more on 
serendipity. 

Another question raised at the. 
meeting was whether a space 
telescope would increase or 
decrease the load on ground- 
based telescopes. If anything, the 
astronomers thought, tbe more 
conventional telescopes wonld-have 
more to do when working with a 
space partner. 
By Nature-Times News Service. 
|& Nature-Times News Service, 
1978. 

A High Court judge ruled yester¬ 
day that any damage caused by 
laud movement on BurroW Mump, 
a hill at Burrowhridge, Somerset, 
owned by the National Trust, was 
the trust’s responsibility. 

Mr Justice O’Connor allowed a 
claim by Mr Leslie McDonald 
Leakey and his wife, of Elm Glen, 
and Mr Charles Storey, of Hill¬ 
side, both Burrowbrldge, for dam¬ 
ages against the trust. 

He awarded a nominal £2 dam¬ 
ages to Mr Storey, and £50 to 
the Leakeys. He said that since 
proceedings were stalled last year 
the trust bad spent nearly £2,200 
to prevent damage to their homes. 
He would not order it to do any 
more work on the hill. 

Tlie judge said evidence had 
been given of falls of earth.from 
the Mnrep as long ago as the 
1930s. But the present trouble 
came after the dry summer and 
wet autumn of 1976. The trust 
had taken the view that what hap¬ 
pened was natural earth move¬ 
ment. It had taken legal advice 
and was not tu be criticised for 
claiming it was not liable, he said. 

Greenwich i public nrwlcoinod> : HC. 
8.50 .uid noon: MP. 11. U\e Chaplain, 

GUARDS CHAPEL. Wellington Bar¬ 
racks: HC. 8 and noon; M. 21. Brother 
Donald. 

CnAY-S INN CHAPEU • public w«l- 
comedi : 11.1ft. Rev Dr Gordon Haelln. 

,A-. XtlT heaven* are leiiinn ■ Haydn i. 
. I IN' OI.N S INN CHAPEI-. nubile- 
In tiled i entry via Uncoin'e Inn Holds 
gjlcu-ny■ - M. IT.Vj, canon R. Tydman. 
A. tlsjiold not,-. praHc the Cord 

" ■ n.irrls i. 

„ HM TOWER" OF LONDON: HC. O.lis. 
M. - II. Jub i Purcell-. A. CanUle 
Domino • Monteverdi-. ihe Chaplain. 

TEMPLE CHURCH. Fleet Street 
< nubile welcomed i: HC. 8.50: MP. 
li.16. TD fT-hamon-Ball In B Oati. 
Jub - Brtueti In C>. A. In the begin¬ 
ning God created iHaydni. Rev B, 

ROYAL HOSPITAL, Ch*l**h (public 
admliledl: HC. 8.30 and noon: Parade 
Service. 11, A, God omnipotent 
nMltneth iVoodi, Von J. I*. Youen*. 
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• Wesley tu Ei. A. Gloria In cxcvlsts 
(WreB.1-11. 
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rNoblci, A iHaydnt; E, S.C-O 
(Anum>. A i Roytri. 

11. TO c Ireland In Fl. A. O Lord'CoJ 
of hosts i Purcell i : HC. IS.IS. Canon 
David L. Edwards. _ 

ST MART1N-IN-THE-FIELOS: Family 
Communion, '*.-13 and E. 6.30 'World 

. Scrvlco broadcast), the Vicar: M. 
11,1-1. Rev A. Couch. 

ST MARY ABBOTS. Kensington: 
HC, B and 12.."A); sung Eocharl-L 'H.30 
nnd E. 6.."SO. In the beginning 'Haydni. 
Roy A. h. Davis: M. 11.15, Rev I. L. 
H'-U-an. Behold how good and Joyful 
«BattUhalli. * 
_ MARY'S, Bourne. Street: LM.- 8. 
9.JG and 7 p.m.: HM. 11, Father J. 
Arrows™lih 'Heredia a 4i. Agnus Del 
fMprfay i; e, 6. and Solemn Bene¬ 
diction. 

ST SLA RYLE BONE PARISH CHURCH : 
HC. 8 and 11. Prebendary F. Coven¬ 
try. Masft ■ 1S48 ■ iStrartnskj-'i. Do 
profondls. clamavl i"Joaquin des.Prfoi. 

PALI. 8. Wltran Piece. Knights. 
bridge: HC. 8 and 9: Solemn Eucha- 
nst. 11 I Whitlock Id 61. Rev Dr Eric 
Abbott. 
_ ST MICHAEL'S. Chester Square: HC.' 
8.15 and 12.15: 11. Rev E. G. H. 
S-iLijidc-r-si o Rrv A. G. C. PMpmn. 
^ PAJU-Sj Bertford Stroel. Co vent 
Garten: SE. 11.15. Rev J. Knight. 
• . ST PAUL S. Robert Adam Street: 
M 11 an«l Bishop Goodwin 
Hudson._ ■ 

ST PETER'S. E.7»n Square: LM. 
8.15 anti 10; SM, 11. Collrgiani 
h.'wle i Howells,. Father Melrnse. 

• JfT SIMON ZCLOTES. Chelsea: HC. 
H- MP. 11; E. 6.50. Rov O. R. 
i-.iarK“. 

ST STEPHEN'S, TSIoitCCKter Road: 

?!'■ HM. 1*. MIKW supu 
DIvlr Marla f Hauler i. Reb H. Moore; 

E ^Sd,5u?^.ReT- D- **rlwt. 
_®T VEDAST. Fosirr Lane: SM.-ll. 
Canon Oraoch-BeyMoti: United service 
i1 Anne and Agnes, Gresham 
DtTTCl, 

pretenders to modernism. A Pension Corpoc 
pallid Georgranism was still the He leaves a 
goflt of tnoft literary edirorsr twp dau^iters. 
and it was Hugh Ross 'Wiltiam-.. 
son -who suggested lo me, at tea T-7 . 
one -weekend in Keats Grove iYAJN'DZJB 
£iJU.De£em*£r O'* November, Ivan Dzervhi 

president of the Printeri t^rt J 
Pension Corporation. 'l*dUr Nil 

He leaves a widow, a son an v ” 

lisdouh 
IVAN DZERZHINSKY , J # 

Ivan Dzerzhinsky, the Russia 

speak _ out toudfr than it was 5? 

agamst the middle-brow eoemy^ 

snMark fnetbT^t“ S?pSS4ftoired (n RU^ ■rhar nrivtiira nF ckor-V ana pertormed that mixture of shark and 'do), ^p^irned many ^times. I . 
-pfain, which, we derided be- finL^.lTCIrI?6t^ ^ 
fore supper, should be called 
New Verse. And we there and “£ ?ove^‘ J ‘r vi ot. ruiu DC Uid C dUU t _v_ __ _• . ^ , - 

then .roughed «>ut No 1, whirir 'T 2I?clzed. -° 
wouH contain, if they ; would 5^8 to devetop “ the posmy 
aeree, poems by Auden and The Qmet Don n. 
MapTJmra rnntrlh.,.:... T_**1* Ottier -O' MacNeice and contributions bv 
t. A. Richards. Herbert Read. ?lso comp°f 
and Naomi Mitchison, one of .2?** tbe pt“°* scores fo. 
the few critics whoha d so far l1?**?* 30 
sooken up in praise of Auden. ,Q addition to a numbe>s 
That was only one initratPry _otller 
act out of manv by a loving -v 
rebel, who was then at the be¬ 
ginning of bis long search for 
verity. 

MR JOHN D. 
MacARTHUR 

University news 
'Oxford 
CORPUS OmiOTI COLUEC&: Jtmntfnr 
A. Hornsby. BA . Oxon i. MPhU 
■ Londl. raooarcfi fellow. Ncwniiam 
Couoqo. CambrtdBc iroraMriv of SI 
Anne • College and UnlrcrstLy Coliugw 
London ■. has bum niretbd to an official 
fcLLovvsIiio tn otUimophy, 

Cambridge 
CHRIST'S COUiCE: J. H. Plumb. 
MA, PhD. LlRD. CrUow or Uie college, 
tfuniuis protossor or modern English 
Wstory. has been arcelccted Into the 
(Vuuterslun from July 11. in SUcgcniOO 
to Lord Todd of Trumping ion. 

A LI. HALLO It'S BY THE TO\»TR: 
Sung FiKliaitet, 11. Rrv *1. Parkins 

' A 1.1. SAINTS-. Mjrgarn Siravi- LM. 
ft .md 5.1.'i: H'l. 11. Krv M. Sh^u. 
Mluo itn-ilt In C. Onroli>n»o KU-V 
iVigj i: and.1 K. ft. Ihe Vicar 
t Heuli-y wm.in . In H flat *. 

CHRIST CHURCH. Chelsea: HC. 8; 
•M jnd HC. 11. Canon A. C. Zulucta: 
E. 6. Disin of Wcshnlnslcr. 

GROSVENOR CHAPEL. South Audlcy 
Strool: HC. 8.16: Sunn Eurturist. 11. 
Rev D. H. Thurtrarn-mirthT. CoDeglnm 
Regale cHowvlisi. LIXc as tho hart 
'i Howells i. 

HOLY SEPULCHRE, Ho)bom VU- 
dnrt: Sung EueharisL 9.1S. Canon R., 
TlrdHiun. 

HOLY ' TRrNmr. Brampton Road; 
HC. H .md IS.IS: HC isuifl). 9: M. 
21. ihe V/tairr E. n.SO. Rev V. Crooks. 

ST ALBAN’S. Hcrtbom: LM. B and 
.1.30 pm: SMi -9.H0: HM. 11. Mbw 
brevis .Brioon), I sing or d maiden 
iHadleyi. . 

ST BARTH LO'tEW-THE-CREAT 

PfllOHY I AD 11U3»: HC. «•: M. 11 
i Caiusion. Nhoni A. Sing unto the 
Lord iMathUei and L. 6.SO <Blow in 
G i, A. The Iibivbm an IclluiB 

ST COWNKB.VS 1 Church Of Scot- 
und>. Pont Sirooi: 11 and-6.30. Rev 

_ CROWN COURT CHURCH. Russell 
Street, _Govern Garten. WC2: 11,15 
and ft-xO. H«w J. Mather Scon. 

' M^STMTHSTER CATHEDRAL: Moil. 
V. «. 9. noon. 5.30 and 7 i*m; 10.10 
i sung i. Cardinal Hume Maas. Traho 
me post le «V|r.iorini. O pray for the 
KE" N Jonualom f Blowl. Avc verum 

THE-ORATORY SUV. SM. It. Puer 
gut turns CM notris fvluerrcroi; v and 

fH.-iniii3?' ^l0' RfS'-ftrt hi l.iudltaLs | 

ASSUVmiON. Warwick SI: SM. 11 i 
i Lnlln ■. :iml Mo.sift. 

31 PAI-RICh'-S. So no Sqn.ire: SM. , 
ft put, Ml«sa uciiypho'llca ■ VnpVtni. 
Devtnra Domini •McGrailii. 

csstre l-ntiaktak chcrch: it i 
alii. u-»icnm>~, bom Ihe Isis and , 
humanists. I ic. Palace Gardens Tor- i 
race. Krnslngfo-, • 

THE JESUIT C'HURCH. Form Street: 
Mass. 7.30, 8.30. lo. 11 <Surq 
LaiUt). 4.15 and 6.1ftr Noon. Dun of 

Christian Unity. _ 
^Regent, square Presbyterian 

CHURCH i United Reformed I- liiWock 
Place* li and 6.50, Dr Daniel 
jnnklns. 

CXNTOAL HALL. WoetmhwMr; 11 
and 6.30. Dr M. Ban» and Rev 
B. A. Shaw. 

KINGS WAY HALL. fWost London 
Mluloa); 11 ^nd 6.30. |!w UN 
Soper. 

OT TEMPLE Holbom VUtfuet 11 
and u.W, Rev Dr B. Jpbanson. 

hESTM rrSSTER CHAPEL. Bucking¬ 
ham cue: 11 and 6.50. Rev Dr r.- t. 
Kendall. 

WESLEY’S CHAPEL, mretfoe at St 

LORD BUCKTON 
M writes: 

Mr John D. MacArthur. the 
American insurance and i^al 
esrace magnate, who conducted 

As one who has known ‘business ‘from a coffee shop, 
Samuel Storey, Lord Budcton. AJthough 
since 3931 in both Houses of - fabolowly wealthy, he spent 
Parliament, may I write a few most of fals -time in the coffee 
words of appreciation ? . shop of his Colonnades Hotel, 

Complete integrity of charac- where he lived in a modest 
ter and conscientious applies- "two-bedroom apartment. MaC- 
lion to whatever work he under- Arthur -did not like his eartv 
took were the chief virtues of newspaper work and joined the 
a man who was not perhaps Royal Canadian Flying: Corps a£ 
easy to know intimately. r,'“ the outset of the First World 

a. gooa oraia and diligence vvar. Artec returning to. me 
enabled him to practise farm- United States, he went back to 
ing and forestry on his York- the insurance business. The 
store estate and to manage his depression of 1929 forced bim 
considerable newspaper inter- into mail-order sales, end soon 
ests while working hard in the MacArthur 
House of Commons in his companies, 
chosen sphere as chairman of 
committees- He became Chair¬ 
man of Ways and Means and Mr D. 

absorbed 

D. John Lynch, who 

Martin *a. Liutgala Hill: II. RCv T« 
Johnson, 

Deputy Speaker. In his last coached the 1968 American’ 
years he bore his crippling and Olympic equestrian team, was 
painful ailment with stoic ford- killed on January IS in a road 
tude. He served his generation accident, Reiser reports from 
well. Leesburg, Virginia- 

c. 

, r •* 

iuS& 
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i^fr Carter puts ei 
|*^n.America’s key 
11:^ reviving world 
us biblk' n°n*a.'kE <17 
• art^ar'i^ra%ik ^rank Vogl increases in 1978 are held be- 
e<l jn ^..n^^iington, Jan 20 low the average levels in each 
ion tor ^k1 ^ Resident Carter sent a sector in the past two years. 
notoriouM e VJed economic message to Schultze admits that 
Subsetw . Pffiii'xess today outlining the strong approval for this plan 
lilted that he believes will has not been forthcoming from 

P^ceedcS “* w™ real economic growth of either the unions or from busi- 
atioo o?". io a> to S per cent in the next ness leaders, with the reaction 
JUS evyeare.’ modestly cut infla- varying from " wary acceptance 
ivities i-ct= iheallow the UnitedSrates 10 50,116 grumblingn. 
• house nft6 -its “unique responsi- The anti-inflation plan Is 
li<ra hir°v®8 130 improve the interna- purely voluntary, and the Pre- 
111 rc-aii ?“liiiQvd economic climatew. sident has rejected any form 
* *T "asd k®#!* t^,e mos* striking of controls. 
-oWe^nr 'ScnW*res .°f the com preh entire The Administration is confi- 
evious c,,a5. 'W3*®.*® the extent to which dent that real economic growth 
manner” ^ >..?resident stresses the inter- in the first nine months of this 
i«e cm,-.' -ndenoe of economic policy year will run at an annual rate 
rh a r»r 'i0Uy b»fien *°e United States and of better than 5.per cent, but 
wor' l eR00|JwlBef tt^ing partners. This it fears it could decline to a 
r comrn1* 1 r*?*®bbr the first such presi- 3.S per cent rare bv the fourth 
and Jr! **- message, to say so onarter and fall stiff lower in 
- nri J.2eudsty» Md repeatedly. that 1979. Chief cause of concern is 

“■ ** United States can retain the dampening effect on con- 
cature in the world only by sumption produced by' Tu'gher 

\vr» potions measure social security taxes and the 
'IK R0H\uto. ,ts _as B leader effect of inflation moving 

r-rv international economic pennle into Iripher tax brackets. 
rvjAU rs . These factors. Dr Schultze 
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r comn;ier! » J.ooably the first such presi- 3.S per cent rare bv the fourth 
and rv; ■ message to say so onarter and fall stiff lower in 
- Md repeatedly. that 1979. Chief cause of concern is 

“■ ** United States can retain the dampening effect on con- 
cature in the world only by sumption produced by' higher 

\vr» polices that measure social security taxes and the 
'IK R0lA\i.to. ,ts _as B leaiicr effect of inflation moving 

prv . ^'’11. international economic pennle into Iripher tax brackets. 
, rvjAU rs . .These factors. Dr Scliult/e 
•oland \Yalier f re iness®Se deals with all says, amount to “ a drag on 
*ed in hospjJ^015 of economic affairs and the economy” of about 
Aston Spa on l ‘•fcontams few surprises and S?*.000m. f£14.500m)' to 
9, was a charier • new ideas. Its . proposals S30,000m in the two vears to 
•vho in unlikely to achieve .the th* end nf 1979. 
1 an imponan, - of strengthening business To offset this the Administra- 
:eel pr^es ^'ksndeuee, which the President tion is proposing a net tax re- 
when a'larL^ was one of his top prion- ducrinn of S25,000m and public 
rv revened pt “ elaborates many.of the spending increases in the next 
•>hin Mr rfl.Vts touched upon in his fiscal year, amounting in real 

Fisnnv » ■** *** Uruon address last terras to about a 2 Per cent 
, Uiiut .. _ .... rise, that will produce a Budget 

-t- ,(‘s* new antr-inflanon pro- deficit of close ro SfiO.OOOm. 
‘ .nine is-proposed which Dr ‘ Mr Carter’s tax plan, which 
> y-'?a!se;rles • Schultze, the Presi- . will be outlined in detail to- 
“■ 1 i-- ■:1'iKe.t*s enter economic adviser, morrow, involves personal tax 
< 3« Tjits will dn well if it cuts reductions'of 524.000m, which 

!."-.S,>y::at*on ^7 Per cent a year, will reduce income tax of 
also admits that the mid Hie and low-income earners 

:i Jdviii-r toa.;_'ninistration has. abandoned bv 19 per cent on average. Also 
a. By?rj ^“unachievable” its target proposed is the blocking of 
-v June- in 4 per cent inflation rate numerous income tax loopholes, 
i<irs i;i it.-: ya'.late 1979. . which should raise S7,000m. 

v.ru-Z‘he President hopes to estab- Business tax reductions of 
jp.d a “ standard of behaviour ” 58,000m are proposed, with n 

- wage and price increases, corporate tax rate cut to 45 
;i- ■.•■/"•-Is Administration intends to per cent from 48 per cent and 
tf-1j \detailed discussions with increased investment tax 
Hv ii’ ■ -iness and labour on wage credits. But foreign investment 

(_ ;.! price rises to ensure'that tax credits and taxable busi- 

middle and low-income earners 
by 19 per cenr on average. Also 
proposed is the bloddng of 
numerous income tax loopholes, 
which should raise $7,000m. 

Business tax reductions of 
58,000m are proposed, with a 
corporate tax rate cut to 45 
per cent from 48 per cent and 
increased investment tax 
credits. But foreign investment 
tax credits and taxable busi- 

“in.* A;, izs 
' ’• 1,7 ' 
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’resident’s speech disappoints 
lealers on foreign exchanges 
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Our Economics Staff 
leactnms from around the 

Hd yesterday to President 
teris State of the Union 
ech were fairly -mated.1 ' 

l oveagn exchange- dealers, 
.-3 had hoped it wo old include 
strong statement in support 
rhe dollar, were disappointed, 
icmgh governments generally ' 

-coined the President’s com¬ 
ment to growth. - 

-he Japanese Government - 
-i his'comments oh the need . 

an early congressional pas- 
. e of his Energy Bill, and his 
^-inflation plans, were the 
,'st' important elements of the 
: ecfc1 These indicated-'that 
' President was; taking a more 
hrite Stance - in support of 
dollar. • 

fa WilKann Miller,- chairman- 
J^ote of the - American 
l^al jteserve^ Board, said in ’ 

•' interview ■ with a Japanese * 
vspapear: “We must see to 
hat the dollar is fairly evalu- 

- d, stabilized sod maintained 
the world currency." 

- 'antral bank support for the 
' lar was 'detected on the 
rign exchange markets yes- 
fay ' as the currency 

■ ikened after the speech. 
he Bank of England was 

thought to have intervened to 
hold down, the rise -in the 
pound. 

Early In the day sterling rose 
further against a basket of cur-. 
rencies to reach 6&2 oh the 
effective rate index. -It came 
back to its overnight level of 
66.1 later in the dajr. 

This is still '03 .points higher 
than a week ago. Against the 
dollar the pound lost .10 points 
on the day to close at 513325. • 

Peter Norman writes from 
Bonn s Finance ministers of the 
leading Western industrial .coun- - 
tries are likely to meet shortly 
to discUss-the dollar. 

Dr "Hans Apel, Wesr German 
Finance Minister, said on tele¬ 
vision on Thursday, night that 
he would be meeting “soon” 
with his colleagues from the 
United States, Japan, France 
and Britain. 

He said the weakness of the 
dollar was a main worry for the 
German economy and that it 
was a problem which had to be 
handled jointly. 

The ministers last met to dis¬ 
cuss the dollar in Paris at the 
beginning of December. 

It was at this meeting that the 
West Germans began their cam- 

apan’s trade surplus of 
9,750m is double record 
m Peter HazeUmrst. 
;yo, Jan 20 : 

.'/pRZlfErpatfs official trade surplus 
ILJ- year amounted to a record 

'*■’; r50m (about £4,949inJ on a 
■ -z" •\ corns cjeaiance . basis, or 

hie the previous postwar. 
• of $5,100ni in 1972. 

• .r-“ieleasang'the atatistics today, 
Feaance Ministry - also 

i-r'.".0Boced that-exports -rose by 
-r---''' i per font last . year to 
r' -,500m,.'. another postwar • 
■ ■ 3rd. Cmpoarts crept up by 

... per cent to 570,700m. 
'.-■ Pfch the EEC iast year Japan 

birilt up a surplus of 54,500m. 
Exports to the Community' 
amounted to $8,700m, a 9.S per 
cent increase. Europe’s exports 
to Japan rose by only 5JL per 
cent to 54,200m. 

However, in terms of yen, 
total exports rose by only 8.6 
per cent'while imports, includ¬ 
ing freight arid insurance, 
dropped by 0.6 per cent, reflec¬ 
ting the.steep appreciation in 
the value of- die yen last ‘year. 

Japan’s motor industry 
trounced steel producers as the 
nation’s leading export earner 
for the second consecutive year., 

paign to persuade- the Carter 
Administration, to support the 
dollar, which culminated earlier 
tin's month in the-announcement 
that, the Federal Reserve Board 
would intervene to support the 
American currency .on foreign 
exchange markets.' 

• Although' it. was never sug¬ 
gested that the American in¬ 
tervention -would alone solve the 
problem of the - dollar’s weak¬ 
ness, its performance, on the 
foreign exchange markets has 
since been disappointing. 

After a sharp initial rise from 
its historic, low. level of around. 
DM2.05 it Ba& fluctuated be¬ 
tween DM2.10. and DM2.25 in 
Frankfurt and is still considered 
by the West- Germans to-be seri¬ 
ously undervalued. 

President Carter’s State of the 
Union- address on Thursday 
night and yesterday’s message to 
Congress on the economy-failed 
to help the United States- cur¬ 
rency. 
US inflation rises: Inflation in 
the United States accelerated 
sharply last year to 6.8 per cent 
from, the 4.8 per cent recorded 
in 1976, the Government re¬ 
ported. yesterday.—Reuter. 

Tokyo envoy to 
brief Europe, 
over Gatt policy 
Tokyo, Jan 20.—Mr Nobtririko 

.Usbiba, ‘Japan’s Minister for 
External Economic- Affairs, 
leaves tomorrow on a tour of 
West Germany, France, Britain 
mid Belgium to explain the 
latest -moves to balance trade 
between .his country and .the 
United Spates. . . 

He will also brief government 
leaders in the four .countries 
oh Japan’s attitude at next 
Monday’s Geneva, meeting of 
the General Agreement on 
Tariffs and Trade'. 

ow the markets moved 
The Tizzies index: 20457+lJ)4 

The FT index: 487.6+1.6 
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ness entertainment aliovrances 
arc to be cut to produce 
52,000m in additional revenue. 

The President has also pro¬ 
posed S2.000m in excise tax 
cuts. Most of rhe rax reductions 
are to. become ' Effective on 
Oaober 2. although those con¬ 
cerned with the investment rax 
credit are to be effective from 
January 1 of this year. The 
proposals ail need congres¬ 
sional approval. 

Mr .Carter has also proposed 
an extension of Ills increased 
public works programmes. 
These measures, plus those 
dealing -with the Budger, taxa¬ 
tion, and inflation,. were likely 
to cut unemployment to about 
6.2 per cenr by the final 
quarter of this year and .to 
about '5.8 per cenr by the j 
fourth quarter oF ' 1979. * 1 

Dr Schulue admits-that--it. I 
will need extremely strong j 
economic growth to achieve a ; 
balanced Budget by the 1981-1 
fiscal year. He stresses that | 
many of the rax proposals are 
directly aimed at ensuring 1 
economic growth of close.to 5 , 
per cent a year. .. 

On. the international front 
the message -stresses support I 
for increased international 
trade liberalization, support, for 
the establishment of tine Inter-i 
national Monetary Fuad’s new 
supplementary financing Facility j 
and for increased development 
aid. ■ 

Ic also reaffirms the Admitu- ' 
stratum's belief in - floating 
exchange rates, although the , 
President says: “We will not 
permit speculative activities- in 
currency markets to disrupt our . 

- economy or those of our trading 
partners- We recognize fully 
our obligation in this regard, 
and we have taken steps to 
fulfil it.” 

He asserts that with passage 
of his energy plan and adoption 
of all of ins economic policy 
proposals the United. _ States 
wrli contribute in a major way 
to strengthening the . world’s 
economy. 

By Christopher Wilkins 
An American /bank and ' a 

consortium bank'' which is- 50 ■ 
per cent Owned by Arab 
interests are to take j significant 
shareholdings' in- Hill Samuel 
Group, one of Britain’s largest 
merchant banks. 

They are Banque- Arabe et 
Internationale d'lnvestissement 
(BAJIj, a joint venture between 
Arab' government and ’financial- 
institutions, and some leading 
Western -banks including Bar-' 
clays, and First .City Ban- 
corporation, the second biggest 
bank in ' Texas and ' the - 25th 
biggesr in the United States.' 
Together they will inject £9.3m 
of new funds into Hilt' Samuel. 

BAII will at first acquire 53 
per cenr and FCB 3.1 per cent 
of Hill ' Siirauel’s ' enlarged 
equity. But BAII wiB also buy 
£4m of convertible . loan stock 
and FCB will have options .to 
buy further- shares. If all 
options are exercised, BALI will 
have .9.7 and FCB. 4.8 "per cent. 

Their combined potential 
stake of 14.5'-per ,ceht’ would- 
leave them just within die IS 
per cenr limit which the Bank, 
of England imposes in respect 
of non-European bank stakes 

Swan’s lost 
ship orders 
reallocated 
By-John Huxley 

Swan . Hunter shipyards has 
lost the,' order, for four Polish 
cargo ships. British .Ship!--, 
builders last night reallocated 
the orders afte^ talks aimed at. 
solving the latest pay problems 
at. the- yard -broke down. 

In a statement, British Ship¬ 
builders said: “ Following the 
failure to agree registered at 
a meeting in Newcastle and the 
decision by Swan Hunter 
boilermakers to revert to 
single-trade working from 
431 pm on Friday, British 
Shipbuilders announces with 
regret that none of the four 
Polish ships will be built ai 
Swan Hunter.” 

Go van. Shipbuilders have 
been given orders for-,three of 
the vessels, and Smith’s Dock, 
on the Tees will build the 
fourth.- 

The talks—between British 
Shipbuilders, the Swan Hunter 
management andjeaders of the 
Boilermakers’ Society—centred 
on the 3,500 boilermakers* deci¬ 
sion ’to end a * job-flexibility 
agreement and revert to the 
“ one-man one-job ” system, be¬ 
cause their pay differentials 
with outfitters" have been 
eroded. 

Last week the 1,700 outfitters 
lifted a five-month overtime ban 
over'a-claim for pay parity with 
the boilermakers after receiving 
a fair wages award of ■ £5.40. 

But this led to the boiler¬ 
makers deciding to end job. 
flexibility, and the reallocation 
of. Swan Hunter’s last four 
Polish ship orders. Originally, 
Tyneside and Clydeside’. .were 
earmarked for the largest- share 
of the £115m order.- Seven 
16,500-tonne bulk carriers Were 
allocated to Swan Hunter,1 an 
order worth over £50m.( 

Tea of die 15 multi-purpose 
bulk carriers, - each of..4,500 
tonnes, were- given to Go van. 
Their share' of the deni was 
worth between £35m and £40m. 

Other orders .were assigned to 
Robb Caledon, of. Dundee and 
Scott Eithgow bn the Clyde. 
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Sir Kenneth Keith; “Merging 
with large sources of money ” 

in. British accepting hquscs. - 
The link-up is-being regarded 

wiiliin Hill Samuel as of. con¬ 
siderable importance,, opening 
up a' wide range of new oppor¬ 
tunities. Strategically it also 
stand?, in -marked contrast to, 
the ' two previous abortive 
attempts by the bank to expand, 
through, merger.- . . 

-The philosophy behind both 

tb'<* 3970 begoriarions - With1 
Metropolitan ' Estate'. L*and 
property-.Corporation and the 
1973 negotiations with Slater, 
Walker Securities. was. descri- _ 
bed yesterday by Sir- Keonetli " 
Keith,' chairman of Hul Samuel 
Group, as “endeavours to merge' 

, with large sources of money”. 
• While the sew shareholdirifis 
may enable Hill Samuel to draw 
upon additional resources than . 
its own, ic is dear this is'not 
die main purpose of the'deal. 
Rather than try to rival the big 
cornmerical banks with power¬ 
ful financial muscle. Hill 
Samuel views the links as a 
means of opening up new 
business for its traditional-mer¬ 
chant banking, insurance and 
ship broking operations.* 

! BAII is a fast growing invest¬ 
ment bank based in Paris which ' 
is looking for a rapid entree to 

. the important London markets, 
as a result of its.link with- Hill 
Samuel Through BAll’s Arab, 
shareholders,' Hill Samuel- in 
return expects to gain" much 
quicker access- to Middle East- - 
era. clients than.would orher- 
wise-be possible. . 

It is hoping to- bfetome in¬ 
creasingly involved* in' seeking 

■qdt and developing -n'ew ibi'&szs' 
■ ment opportunities for .the Arab 
^sharebdldees .atemnd the World 

The tehk 'also sees its range, 
-of -services7: and geographical 

- spread as complementary' to 
those of FCB, which has assets 
of 56300m but only- a modest 
international- presence. 

The new shareholdings will- 
- considerably- strengthen Kill 
Samuel’s international emphases, 
and explain recent senior per¬ 
sonnel changes. Chief among 
these was the handover by Sir., 
Robert Clark of the position of 
chief executive of the merchant - 
banking arm id .Mr John Elton. 
So that - he' could concentrate 
more on group affair. 

Hill Samuel is'not the first 
accepting house to link up with 
foreign baqks. In 1973, S. G. 
Warburg1 completed a deal with 
Paribas, the second largest 
basque -dWfairs in France, in¬ 
volving cross shareholdings, 
while in 1974 Morgan' Grenfell 
established loose links with Com- 

- pagnie Finandere de -Suez, an¬ 
other - leading' French:, bank. 
Neithec deal-'involved direct 

' share stakes-in:dra Holding-com¬ 
pany, however. ' ■ ; * . 

£77.8m pre-tax profit from Grand 
Metropolitan is 36 pc up on year 
By Oiir Financial Staff _ 

Grand-Metropolitan, . ;rhe; 
brewing, foods, - hotels and 
gambling .group beaded by Mr 
Maxwell Joseph, yesterday re¬ 
ported a 36. per.-cent increase 
in pre-tax profits from £57.1qt.. 
tQ £77.8m.for the year to Sep- 
tepaber 30, . 

Sales rose 10 per cent from 
£ 1,488m to £l,641m. This was 
slightly .better -than most ex¬ 
pectations and the shares 
gained 2p to 109p. 1 

Grand Metropolitan’s share 
price is now a critical factor 
as the company's £122m con¬ 
vertible loan stock—the largest 
on the market-r-is just approach. 
ing its last conversion date. 

The current price indicates 
a high level-bf conversion. This - 
will have a profound impact'on 
the group’s balance sheet. Bor¬ 
rowings at the end of 11976 
were. £554m. This represented " 
a gearing ratio of 152 per .cent 

which -had fallen toil30 -Per 
cent; by la$t Septembers' and 
will fall- to 75 per icenfr, after, 
full conversion. 

The grqup. says tins- notable 
decline-in. indebtedness will re¬ 
store its' flexibility" and.’ability 
to take advantage of' any take¬ 
over; opportunities ariring- ■ 

A . breakdown of the past 
year’s trading shows all diviT 
sioos boosting profits. Milk and 
food led the way with a 36 per 
cent increase after a fall last 
year. Betting and gaining was 
up by 34 per cent, and hotels, 
entertainment, catering. and 
ir an aged pubs by 15 per cent. 

Brewing . and ' distribution 
managed a 12 per cent increase 
despite poor summer weather, 
though wines and spirits , were 
held back to an 8 per ceiit in¬ 
crease ' because of currency 
rate changes. " 

The strength of the pound 
resulted, in a total.-exchange 

Rally in sterling Eurobonds 
reflected in two new issiies 
By Our Financial Staff 
- The sterling. Eurobond mar¬ 
ket, winch seemed threatened 
with extinction after the 
briefest flowering late last year, 
has been reopened with the 
launching of two new issues 
totalling £40m. 

One is a £25m 10-year issue 
by the European Investment 
Bank, its second starling Euro¬ 
bond issue, with a coupon of 
9} per cent. It is being man¬ 
aged by S. G. Warburg. 
• The- second is a £15m 10-year 
offering by a Netherlands sub¬ 
sidiary- of Rowntree Mackintosh, 
which will carry a coupon of 
10J per cent and is being 
arranged by J. Henry Schroder 
Wagg. 
. The market in sterling Euro¬ 
bonds only got under way in 
November Jest year. But six 
issues totalling £120m in rapid 
succession proved to be too 
much for investors, and three 
issues which came to the market - 
at the beginning of December 

found few buyers and started 
trading ar big discounts. 

Price falls, were sufficiently 
steep and the consequent losses 
to investors, such as to lead to 
speculation that further issues 
would prove unacceptable. It 
was far from dear that _ there’ 
was any significant continuing 
demand for sterling issues; 

Since then, however,' the 
overhang of bonds has gradu¬ 
ally cleared. The,strength of 
the pound and the gilt-edged, 
market and tbe’ uncertainty 
surrounding the dollar have 
created a more, favourable cli¬ 
mate for further issues. 

Tbe EIB issue' has been 
priced more generodsly than 
the first sterling Eurobond 
issue by tbe European Coal and 
Steel Community, .which had a 
coupon'of 96 per. cenfand was 
yielding 9.55 per cent last 
night. The 9J per cent coupon 
is the same as. on the earlier i 
EIB issue, but the maturity'is 
three years shorter. 1 

charge' of £5.6m but this was 
. offset , by. other; extraordinary 
/items, including property, and, 

investment.-sales, profits!: to tab. 
•"ling, £73m. The final net credit, 

or.-these, items was- £330,000.. . 
The' results'- increased basic- 

earnings per shfire-frbm- SJp to- 
lZZp - and the total dividends 

,.:for the year .’are 6.4353p, the 
maximum allowable. 
Stock markets: Share' prices 
endril the week on a firm note 
as a fall'in the pace of .infia- 

- tion prompted small buying 
orders. .The FT index closed 
1.S up to 487.tv.ft rise of 6.7 on 

ithe week. ’ 
Gilts- started weak on fears 

of a new “ tap ” stock and later 
succumbed to profit-taking, 
closing a .quarter-off across the 
board.'A cut; in minimum lend-, 
ing -rate. is. confidently, expected 

■ next rweek.. i : ... 
V Investor’s week, page 19 

Leykndcar 
prices to - - - 
rise by 6.45 pc 
By Clifford Webb . , .. . i 
'' Xeyland ' Cars ■ yesterday' 
announced • price— increases 
averaging 6.45 per .cent froth 
Monday. But; surprismgly, the 
biggest - price increase by. a 
British manufacturer’ in recent 
times is seen as an attempt to 
stimulate sales ahead of the 
vital - spring selling, season. 

With showroom stocks at 
their' iargest for many years 
Ley land said existing stocks 
would be 'sold ac the old prices. 
-There .are sufficient stocks to 
cover- two months’ sales. 

Vauxhall led the way in 
December with-an increase _of 
53 per pent. Ford followed with 
4.8 per cent and some Cbrysler 
cars went up by 4J>:per cenc- 

■Leyland has also said k will 
make only two prices increases 
in 1978. Three-monthly in¬ 
creases have been a feature of 
the industry .for the past two 
years. • 

toease small 
firm audits 

,By Nicholas Hirst ■ >-‘ 
Sharp differences of opinion 

within the accountancy profes¬ 
sion have Sailed hopes.-of atl 
early change in company law to 
-remove the onerous require¬ 
ments of a fufiscale audit for- 
small companies. 

The possibility of a subnrix- 
-sion-to xhe Dcpartmem-of Trade 
from the Consultative Commit¬ 
tee oif. Accountancy Bodies; a 
follow-up to its -proposals on 
company law made last summer, 
has been quietly dropped after 
strong opposition from.both ibe 
Scottish In stir me and the Asso¬ 
ciation of Certified Accountants/ 

This lack or agreemem poses 
a problem for the profession's 
joint Auditing Practices Com¬ 
mittee which is reaching the 
final stages before publishing 
draft standards . 

Although opinion witiiitr the. 
ca mini tree- was , never unani¬ 
mous.- it was thought, it would 
berpreferable to. formulate strict-, 
rules applicable tq all- com-' 
panies for- winch an audit was 
required..-.It .was not felt-there 
could-' be dual standards fur 
large and/smaLi companies, and 
that the ;bost sensible -way -out 
of the problem -would be to 
remove -smtil companies from 
the requirement of -a full scale 
audit and replace it with .-a 
review 

• _ This would follow the prac- 
- tice in Australia and Canada 
: and tie .in' with consideration 
being ,given: within, the Depart* 

.ment of Trade ..’to -a - tiered 
system et - company; disclosure. 

However,- the . Department, 
- has- never been convinced of 
the need to do away .with the' 

• small company audit and has 
tended toward tbe - view that 
dual standards would be -pre¬ 
ferable.' With a lack of- any- 
concerted policy -from the 
accountancy profession it is nor 
going to change its view. 

Nevertheless the . idea will 
nor be dropped. The auditing 
practices, committee bas set up 
a -.working party to consider 
what advice it should give. to 
accountants who. put their 

: names to statements for un¬ 
limited companies and partner¬ 
ships, for which audits are not 
required by company Jaw. 

‘ It is hoped this will' give-in* 
formation for use.if the';climate 
changed, so.that the -idea of 
tt exempt * limited • companies 
could be revived. ' 

•For that to happen, though, 
the certified accountants-would 
need- to be convinced that they 
were nor in-danger-of-becomin g 
second class accountants. The 
Scots, too, would need to believe 
that there ■would be advantages 
in-Temoving the protection of a 
full audit 

The Auditing Practices Com¬ 
mittee is hopeful tlfat even with¬ 
out removing small companies. 
from its jurisdiction, its draft 
papers win command wide¬ 
spread support. They - mil 
attempt to codify good practice. 
to be followed by a wide .spec¬ 
trum of companies, but there 
are still bound to be difficul¬ 
ties. . 

Guidelines from the com¬ 
mittee on the way accounts 
should be drawn up are becom¬ 
ing ever more wide-ranging, and 
a requirement of a good audit is 
bound to be chat the auditor 
sees that accounting standards 
have been followed. 

Still, there is little innovation 
within the proposed auditing 
standards and the one area tlfet 
has been tackled—that of quali¬ 
fied reports—has gained good 
support during the consultative 
process undertaken within tech¬ 
nical committees 

MLR held-but under pressure 
The Bank of England’s-mini¬ 

mum lending rate .remains' un¬ 
changed at 6i- per cent as a 
result of yesterday's weekly 
Treasury bul. tender. But the 
tender came very close to trig¬ 
gering a cat in MLR -and - there - 
may well be market, pressure 
far1 a reduction next Friday. 

In a relatively heavy tender 
yesterday—applications Tor the 
£400m of bills on offer, totalled 
£ 1379m—the - average rate at 
which bills were allotted-fell to 
5J747 per cent Had the average 
rate fallen to 5.75 per cent,' the 
way would have been opened 
for a reduction in -MLR. 

Investors took tbe resiilt of 
the tender as a sign1 that MLR 
could.be under pressure■ nexr 
week and the yield cm Treasury 
bills in the market dropped to 
5 25/32-5 23/32. 

How happy the authorities 
may be to see a further cut in 
MLR remains' toi.be seem They, 
are in any case considering po& 
sible changes in the MLR for¬ 
mula to ay. to reduce die 
volatility in the rate. - . 

Rolls .‘work-in’ends 
A mass meeting of 2,‘SX) 

workers at Rolls-Royce aero 
division's factory at P^rkside,. 
Coventry, yesterday voted to 
end a “ work-in ” 'which began 
on Thursday when the- work¬ 
force was suspended for work¬ 
ing to* rule. Peace-talks began 
immediately after die vote. Em. 
ployees had taken.this action in 
support of a . demand for . a 
wage increase and other. con¬ 
cessions • which management 
claimed , amounted to a 30: per 
cent increase. 

Textiles jobs pledge 
Mr ' VarJey, Secretary ' of 

State for Industry, _ gave au 
assurance in Lancashire yester¬ 
day that the Government. was 
determined to safeguard em¬ 
ployment levels within the tex¬ 
tile industry* : ' 

He was opening a rebuilt tex- 

RETAIL PRICES 

The following are the index num¬ 
bers (January 19, 1974 = 100) foe 
retail prices not seasonally ad¬ 
justed; released by the Depart¬ 
ment 6f Employment yesterday: 
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1976 
Dec -166.0 168.0 15.2 , 
1977 
Jan 172.4 170.9 18.0 
Feb 174.1 172.5 18.4 .. 
March 175.8 174.3 18.7 
April 180.3 178.7 19.7 
May 181-7 180.5 20.0 
June 183.6 182.4 19.5 
July 183.8 183.5 15.3 
Aug 184.7 184.9 . 14.9 
Sept 185.7 186.2 . 14.1 
Oct 186.5 187^ ' 9.9' 
NOV 187.4- 188^ 8.7 
Dec 188A- 189.0 7.4 . 
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tile null at Water-foot, Ra&sen- 
dale, belonging to the Bury and 
Masco Industries group, It has 
been rebuilt at a cost of 
£300,000. Mr Varley said: * You' 

. bad the courage to decide to 
redevelop rather-tiw®-* see -ar 

’ vital section of British industry 
move out of this wea.: • 

Had and to make parts- 
for motor cycles 

Belfast shipbuilders Harland 
and Wolff diversified into the 
world of motor cycles with the 
announcement yesterday of a 
new subsidiary, Hawk Products. 

Glass fibre and chromium 
plated' motor cycle accessories 

- are already in- -production to ■ 
utilize spare' capacity in the 
fibre glass 'and' electroplating 
shops pf-tbe state-owned-a&p- 
yard’s electrical manufacturing 
division. The first' xriaifkdts to 
be supplied are -tbe' United. 
Kingdom and tbe Irish Repub¬ 
lic while export possibilities are 
explored... -- ■ 

Hawk accessories *afe being 
offered for all models in the 
Japanese Honda and Suzuki 
ranges. ■■■ ; ./. 

j J '• -<V 

ITV boosts re venae 
Advertising revenue earned 

by the independent televirionr1 
compares continued to rise in 
December to briiSg tbe total-for 
the month up. by 39-per qent 
on December, 1976. Tne figures 
released by tbe Independent 
Television Companies Associa; 
tion at £29m bring 'the total for 
the year-to £299.7ni—a -rise of 
nearly 30 per emt on 1976. 
' 4 * . *"i 

. Options Exchange head: 
T. E. Wescesterp is to be 

general manager or tbe -Euro-, 
pean Options ExdigrtgE ' nr 
Amsterdam, from FriMmary-15. 

Dr Weriejrteip was formerly 
Dutch-/Minister ’ of Transport 
and Public Works and has held 
die office-:of-State Secretary- 
at" the -- Ministry * of. Foreign 
ASaars. v•- • v-- • - - - - 

Offers both lump sum and tegular property 
fo-Opsy ment fgffiHtiea, has shown'anav etage growflirafe 

V, *. v W"jJavaaiher 1Sft4feoNovember 15?7ofllci%per 
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PERSONAL INVESTMENT AND FINANCE 

The armchair holiday season is in full swing 
again. Perhaps, ‘ thi? year, yon are con¬ 
templating an advance booking charter- 
flight to take you to exotic parts somewhat 
more cheaply than the scheduled air ser¬ 
vices. ABC flights must he booked 45 days 

in advance in-order to obtain the cheap fare 
concession. ' . O 

But you can’ come unstuck. Altnougn . 
ABCs must be booked at least 45 days in’ 
advance, the operator arranging the flight 

1 ran change or cancel arrangements up to ; 
30 days before takeoff. Frequently the 
changes are minimal, confined to shifting 
flights a couple of days either way. But iL 
can happen that charters are cancelled 
altogether. 

The operator may or may not offer a 
similar alternative—most attempt to. do so" 
—but the fact remains that if nothing suit- . 
able iJ offered the holidaymaker only gets 
his money back. 

If all this happens a month before the ipl 
start of the holiday, the unfortunate 
traveller, who has to fit in with work and 
family arrangements will find it impossible 
to obtain an alternative ABC flight within 
the previous.timescale. JBe may have.got his 
money back—but hexannot:buy a similar 
product with it. 

It seems ridiculous that there is no obli: 
cation on the operator-to give earlier warn¬ 
ing of changes nr cancellations. If it is an 
ABC flight it is obvious that the operating 
group will in fact know 45 days in advance 
.whether it- will need to .change its arrange¬ 
ments-because of poor response or other 
reasons. 

So why shouldn’t , what passengers there 
are be given the same information then ? 
That would at least’give the holidaymaker 
on an .inflexible schedule a chance to 
scramble for an alternative cheap charter 
flight .elsewhere if the operator simply 
offers him his money back. 

Healthy 
housing 
market 
at-start 
of index 

Fixed interest investment • 

Long end of the market 
looks more promising 

Those who made a killing in 
the gilt market last year and 
opted to put the proceeds to 
good use arc doubtless well 
beyond my caH now in lands 
ne’er touched by ice or. snow. 

Presumably, though, there are 
others who may not yet have 
cashed in their profits, who1 
have not gone seeking a warm¬ 
ing sun, or who may never have 
owned any gilts in the first 
place. So, with Christmas' and 
New ■ Year "hangovers now no 
more than a faded memory, let 
me present you with a new 
headache. 

That - headache, very simply, 
is this: what kind of view 
should one take of gilt market 
prospects in 1978 ? 

This time last year any deci¬ 
sion to plunge into gilts after 
the horrors^-dwindling pound, 
IMF straitjackcts et al—oi the 
previous autumn still carried a 
degree of risk. But there were 
at least a number of powerful 
arguments favouring gilt invest¬ 
ment, and the risk/reward ratio 
was looking extremely 
attractive. 

Not, of course, that many 
would have predicted at the 
time that grit prices would have -' 
risen by even half as much over 
the ensuing 12 months as in 
fact they have. 

The first thing to he said 
about 1978, is that one is start¬ 
ing from, a very different base. 
Interest rates have already ■ 
fallen steeply; so too has the 
rate of inflation. As a result; the 
possibilities in the gilt market 
look much more open and the 
rrsk/reward ratio for investors 
is much less favourable than 
22 months ■ ago. 

In other words, investors 

must clear their heads of the 
euphoria of 1977 and put their 
feet back firmly on the ground. 

When many analysts were 
gazing into their • crystal, balls 
Just before Christmas, what 
most of them were seeing was 
a further fall hi interest rates 
and the rate of inflation in the 
opening months of 1978. 

But beyond that, as the year 
wore on, as’ economic recovery 

-gained".momentum-and higher 
wage awards worked their way 
through . intp .prices. . they 
-Tended to see rising short-term 
interest rates and a. return- of 
the inflation rate into double 
figures. 

This 'boiled down to saying 
that there- was:probably a final 

"leg of the bull .market in gplts 
still- to come.- From spring. 
onwards, however, - the ten¬ 
dency would-be fbr.giJt yields 
to rise—and. capital values to 
slip. 

Where does that ■ leave us ? • 
Primarily, it suggests that the - 
longsend of the market is likely 
to be.xrtore interesting Hi an the 
short end. For if there are 
signs .that the annual rate of 
inflation can in fact be held in 
single figures,' then “ longs 7 
should improve further. The 
scope for improvement will 
depend, however, on how move¬ 
ments in money market interest 
rates affect shorter-dated stocks. 

Yields of dyer 11 per -cent 
on high coupon "longs” have, 
of " course, just been made that 
much more attractive by the 
latest cut . in the building 
society investment rate to the 
gross, equivalent of 8.3 per 
cent. " ■ 

That said, I cannot stress too 
strongly a number of points. 

The first, as I have already said, 
is that doe risk/reward ratio 
is not as favourable as a year 
ago. Given that, those for whom 
capital security is important 
may well find that shorter- 
dated stocks are. a better bet. 

-Investors then know" that-at a 
certain date in, say, three, five 
or seven years,, rime, the stock 
will be redeemed by the Gov¬ 
ernment at par. 

Having, mentioned par, I must 
also point out that all the high¬ 
est coupon stocks ate now sell¬ 
ing abbye'their par value. This 
is not necessarily a disadvan¬ 
tage, but it does mean tbat 
were yiju- to hold stock to re¬ 
demption you "would in effect" 
have been consuming part of 
your capital in order to maxi¬ 
mize your annual income. 

Finally, one of the most im¬ 
portant- considerations in gilt- 
edged investment;'is "the rax 
position of the investor. .The 
stock showing" the highest yield 
on our prices page may not 
be the right-stock for you to 
buy. Indeed, the higher your 
tax rale the more likely that 
this is precisely the stock you 
should not be buying. 

Professional. advice on the 
right kind" of I stock for your 
particular tax bracket is vital. 
Any specialist gilt-edged broker 
can tell you the net yield of a 
stock at a given tax rate. That 
will enable you to be in a much 
better position to weigh . the 
risk, of gilt-edged investment 
against safer investments—such 
as the" tax-free tranche of inter¬ 
est available on some forms of 
National Savings. 

John'Whitmore 

Far the 11 million owner occu¬ 
piers in the country and■ the 
many- more who aspire to 
home ownership, house prices 
are of consuming interest and 
importance. 

To help them identify! house 
price trends on both a national 
and a regional level The Times 
hag joined forces with the 
Halifax Building Society to 
publish a -new and up-to-date 
index of average house prices 
and other house price statis¬ 
tics. ' 

The Halifax is the largest 
building society in the world 
and its lending accounts for 
about 13 per cent of loans by 
the entire building society 
movement. All the statistics in 
the tables .are based up cm. the 
house prices prospective pur- 
ckasers quote when they seek 
an advance at the mortgage 
approval stage. The actual 
number of ' Halifax mortgage 
approvals '■ a month provides a 
sample of over 14,000 house 
prices upon which the index is 
based. 

The main index will appear 
monthly with a base date fifed 
on house prices at the end of 
1977 arid covers the prices of 
all the second-hand houses 
{new houses have ~ been deli¬ 
berately excluded) against* 
which the Halifax has granted 
mortgage approvals. The index 
is an average of all the house 
prices covered in that month 
and . therefore ' trill reflect 
changes ui the mix'of properties 
mortgaged. • " 

How up to date are the house 
prices ? There is an inevitable 
time-lag of three to four weeks 
between the time -a house first 
appears on the : market-at a 
price fixed -by the seller 
usually with assistance■ from an 
estate agent, and the time' a 
purchaser finally obtains the 
promise of a mortgage from'a 
building society. (Another 10 
weeks is needed -to ■take the 
transaction up to final comple¬ 
tion). 

So the index we publish 
today, based on ’■ approvals 
made last December, will in 
fact represent the kind of 
prices being agreed between 
seller end buyer at the end of 
November. 

The index has been taken 
back to the middle of 1975 
when the housing market was 
beginning to recover from the 
1974 recession in the housmg 
market. The historical index 
figures are.shown on a quar¬ 
terly basis until the. last 12 
months when a monthly figure 
and price are shown. 

In addition, the. table gives 
the percentage change over 

three different periods, one 
year, six months and three 
months* It .is these rises end 
falls which should help both 
prospective buyers and sellers 
and the merely curious to 
identify the trends in house 
prices and to put a sudden 
leap over one' period into the 
more 'general perspective. 

New .house prices ‘have been- 
given a separate index which 
will, appear .quarterly. This not 
only improves the size .of the 
sample m each period but also 
takes account of the fact that 
new house prices are more 
fluid and subject to more var¬ 
iations than non-new houses. 
Again percentage rises over 
the preceding six months and 
year are shown.' 

In addition to the two in¬ 
dices we will also be publish¬ 
ing, on a monthly basis, a list 
of average regional prices for 
secondhand houses. Halifax’s 
dominant position in the build¬ 
ing . society movement enables 
it to provide a representative 
breakdown of regional house 
prices. 

Using the Government econo¬ 
mic planning regions to divide 
the country, the Halifax’s geo¬ 
graphical .distribution of mort¬ 
gage offers compares closely to 
the distribution of population. 

Ulster, because of the pecuUcr 
problems, has .been excluded 
from the table. 

From next, month on wan Is 
the. Royal Institute of Char¬ 
tered Surveyors will be provid¬ 
ing additional evidence about 
the state of the market based 
on information from member 
estate agents in each of the 
economic planning regions.. 

Later, in conjunction with 
our two partners, ire hope to 
extend and add to the range of 
house price indices. 
; Early predictions that 1977 

would be a poor year for mort¬ 
gage funds were proved wrong 
—and so iaere the many pundits 
who predicted a rapid rise in 
house prices during . the rear. 
A steady recovery in building 
society net receipts, plus a sharp 
Jail in lending 'rates, was re¬ 
flected'in increased activity in 
the housing market, but not. in 
sharply higher prices. 

By December the Halifax 
felt able to relax its restric¬ 
tions on mortgage funds, which 
has enabled borrowers to trade 
tip. and this is to some extent 
reflected in the increase in the 
index last month and the 9.8 
per cent increase in the index 
over the year compared tcith 
the more modest 12-momh 
increase recorded in November. 

New house prices were de¬ 
pressed at ■ the begitming of 
last year, but showed a steady 
recovery from spring onwards. 

Similarly, house building 
activity is also picking up. 
Bouse builders seem to be 
taking advantage of the present 
strong housing demand to res¬ 
tore eroded profit margins and 
some sharp movements m house 
prices are being reported, with 
builders using the new year as 
an opportunity to announce a 
price increase. 

The Times/Hafifax 

house price index 

Monthly index of average prices of second-hand houses 

(Dec 1977=100) 

. .. 
Index 

Average price 
£ 

% change over preceding 
1 year 6 months 3 months 

1975 June 86.0 12.646 
Sept 85.4 12.562 
Dec 85.3 12,533 

1376 M2r 87.7 12,896 
• June 92.1 13.544 

Sept 92.0 13,531 

Dec 91.2 13,413 7.02 -0.97 -0.87 
1977 Jan 90.7 13.340 5.54 -3.73 -0.15 

Feb 89.1 - 13,105 3.79 -3.73 -3.36 
Mar 89.8 13.197 2.33 -2.47 -1.61 
April 92.6 13,617 2.37 1.92 2.08 
May 92.7 13.630 " 155 0.52 4.01 
June 95.3 14,011 3.45 4.46 6.17 
July 96.1 14.122 1.91 5.56 3.71 
Aug 9o.8 14.234 4.56 8.62 4.43 

"Sept 9c 9 - 14.249 5.30 7.97 1.70 
Oct 98.0 14.402 7.78 5.76 1.98: 

" Nov 99.2 . 14.580 7.52 . 6.97 2.43 
Dec 100.0 14.701 9.60 4.92 3.17 

Average regional prices of secondhand houses 

Dec Previous change % 
month over 3 months 

£ £ 

North ' 12,283 12,603 -1.47 
Yorks" and Humberside " 10.467 11,023 -1.41 
North West 12.333 11,944 2.81 
East Midlands . 11.969 11.948 1 6.38 
West Midlands " 14,946 14,624 8.49 
Esst Anglia 13,578 13.363 . —0.97 
Wales . 12.755 .12,584 ■ 2.34 
South West 15,404 15,222 6.67 
South East 18,682 18.649" 2.72 
Greater London 18,618 17.975 6.51 
Scotland 14,818 ■ 14,426 2.22 

Round-up 
& 

C 

9 U 
fax pSeai 

Quarterly index , of Average Prices of New Houses 
(Dec 1977 = 100} 

Margaret Stone 

Quarter 
ended " 

Index Average Price 
£ 

Vo change over preceding 
1 year 6 months 

1975 Sept 80.4 13.211 ’ 
Dec 81.0 .13.311 " 

1976 Mar 82.4 13,537 
June 86.4 14,200 

Sept 88.2 14,491 
Dec 87.7 14.417" 8.31 1.53 

1977 Mar 89.4 14,685 8.45 1.34 
June 91.8 15.089 6.26 4.66 
Sept 95.7 15,733 8.57 7.14- 
Dec 100 16,435 14.00 8.92 

Based on prices paid for houses, by Halifax borrowers. 

Turnover... Profit... Capitalisation 

; The world’s leading annual industrial and 
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★ The Top 1000 UK Companies 

The unit trust industr 
1977. in much better spi 
it started. But it can no 
to have had a really gc 

True", total sales were 
£333m to £372m in 1 
highest level recorde 
from the boom year . 
But the United Kingdc 
market performed e: 
well for most of the yej 
by around a third and oi 
have expected the ur 
funds to match, if not 
the sales levels achieve 
last boom. 

The picture is re all. 
ened by the high 1 
repurchases. These ran i 
for the year, well up 
£166m of 1976. Dunn 
some months, particil 
the earlier part, she 
worryingly high le- 
redemptions. 

The theory in the lac 
that as share prices re 
unit trust investors w 
bought during a previo: 
saw a good chance to 
at tbeir original purcha 
—and did . so in their dr 

But there are signs I 
shake-out could be 
over. The figures for 
ber, while showing a sm.- 
in unit sales from the p 
months' levels also sho 
repurchases were well 
from £20-3m to El3m,. 
net new' investment’ I 
final month at £20.3m u 
£l5m. 

But it is disappoint 
record last year’s total r 
investment at .just £13 
the lowest since the rah 
year of . 1974 — despit 
launch of 19 new uni 
funds in the wake of a 
United Kingdom stockma 

It could well be rh 
improvement in. every on 
posable incomes this ye 
lead to renewed interest 
trusts, although the long 
ing holders who had bee 
>ng since the 1973 colla 
stockma rket prices to sol 
units may perhaps net 
tempted Sack again. 

The Unit Trust Associati. 
asked the Chancellor < 
Exchequer, to modify the 
on capital gains nix i 
interest of the industry's . 
investor who is, it « 
placed at a fiscal disadv 
to his shareholding neigh 

The present position j 
investors with disposals c 
than £1,000 have comple 
emption from capital gait 
But because the unit trust 
itself pays a concessionar."" 
of capital gains on its disj 
the small unitholder, accc 
to the .trust* has indi 
borne-tax on the dispos 
the underlying assets. 

The UTA is calling fc 
end to- the present an - 
merits oyer unfranked in 
from gilts or debentures v 
is " taxed at high corpot 
tax rates (52 per. cent) it 
hands of unit trust-funds 
individual.investors pay oil . 
per cent- income. tax. - 

Although there gre some 
trust funds specializing in>i*j*& , , 
or other fixed interest se : * - * - ii J; 
ties the tax regulations- 
restricted the gro.wth. of 1 
funds in the United King 

A" The leading UK clearing hanks, finrj:: 2 

houses, accepting houses, insurance 
companies etc. 

... yea. Thou hast annointed our feet with oil also, and our legs even unto the 
knee-caps...." 
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The North Sea scrolls deciphered 

X, 
«md me routine pi, 
data, will be entrust 

We have news from the excava¬ 
tions currently in train at the 
Temple of. Mammon- on -the 
coast of Asia Minor. Dr Midas 
DoppeJganger, Emeritus- Lec¬ 
turer of Archaeology at Mae 
West University, Florida, who 
is in charge of- the expedition, 
has recently been joined there 
by Professor Mikon Keynes, 
Regius Professor : of Palaeo- 
ecouomics' at the University of 
Newport Pagueil. 

The dig has revealed many 
treasures, but ■ bone more 
startling than a mural depicting 
the illustrated predictions of 
one Nostrocelsus, the son of 
Paradamus* grand vizier of King 
Mai thus Ricardo ILL This 
mural-, is unique in that the 
waUs on which -it is'- inscribed 
form a perfect dodecahedroh, 
so that there is no apparent 
beginning or end to the inscrip¬ 
tion, thus rendering it almost, 
totally meaningless no matter' 
where the starting point is 
taken. ‘ • 

In spite of thisj Professor 
Milton Keynes, with a rare 
combination of dedicated-plagi¬ 
arism and over-extended imagi¬ 
nation, has extracted a message 
totally relevant, to the times 
we live in. • 

The message, suitably trans¬ 
lated and embellished by Dr* 
Doppelgangeris closest "aide. 
Miss Gloria Darling-Friend, 
sometimes Regius Personal 
Assistant to none other than 
Lt-Col Rudolph Grogg-Beving- 
ton, famed savant and patron 
of the exotic, reads as follows: 

"'Hail unco Thee, Mammon: 
for Thou art blessed above all 
Gods.” 

“ Thou hast anointed our 
heads with oil and our cup 
runneth over: yea. Thou hast 
anointed one feet with oil also, 
and our legs even unto the 

knee-caps, so that Tby servant 
walkest like as an astronaut in 
treacle.” 

** The oil with which pur cup 
runneth over is. of optimum 
viscosity and low sulphur con¬ 
tent-: it gurgleth everlastingly 
from beneath the waves-of the 
sea, from the North and from 
the East thereof.” 

“Behold, now Thine oil 
creepeth up to the naval: Io, 
verily, it poureth out of our 
ears.” 

But how shall Tby servants 
consume ail this richness, O 
Mammon ? Tell us -Thy" com¬ 
mandments that we may follow 
them, for all the other nations 
of the Earth-are writhing with 
covetousness already.. 

Peradveuture, a little time 
ago the boot was as-it might 
have been upon the other foot: 
Thy people was an hissing and 
an _ abomination unto die 
Philistines. • • , 

Yea, they chided us so that 
the teeth of the Children of- 
Mammon were set on edge: 
verily we were the laughing¬ 
stock of scorpions. 

But Thou bast turned upon 
them like a ramping arid a 
raging unicorn.: we are. Thy 
blessed ones, regardless. 

For we have not spun, yet 
we are reaping; neidier have 
we hunted nor have we 
gathered, but we are feasting: 
glorious is the come-uppance 
of the unfaithful. 

But Io. we implore Thee, 
stay Thine nend a little: for rhy 
loving-kindness .is overwhelm¬ 
ing. 

For behold now there is 
stored up so much gold and 
silver and precious jewels in 
our secret places: that veriiv 
those who would hammer with 
die hammer and siclde with the 
sickle and fabricate, goods for 
our neighbours are unable so 
ro do. 

Because our neighbours have 
not the wheresvitiiail with which 
to make payment: so costly are 
the goods of our fabrication. 

• So out of Thy strength cometh 
forth sourness : .and.it seemeth 
thr one cannot please all of 
the people all of the time. 
■ So now we deemeth it meet 
that we • should recycle Tby 
bountiful mercies: for should 
we not bathe iu asses’ milk if 
we have asses, but no. water 

So we entreat Thee, speak 
to us even as a Dutch uncle : 
Thy servant is as a child who 
desireth to -blow a fiver but 
knowest not upon what he 

. shouldst blow it so that it 
should be no more. 

For some say rhat Thy fatness 
should be "used in helping the 
lame duck over the stile. While 
some erv out that, nay, the lame 
ducks shall be banished to the 
outer darkness. 

Oh Mammon, hqw difficult 
it is to read Tby testimonies: 
yea Thy commandments may be 
perfect, but they arre ibsctutable 
as the mysteries of Thy very 
Nature. 

For a-las, we "are a perverse 
generation and though we Jove 
Thee yet do we not folknv per¬ 
fectly the unseen hand of Thy 
markets ; and thus we. are up- ‘ 
aware of the truth of Thy 
mysteries. 

So it is that Thy prophet 
foreteileth that there will be 
much weeping and wajJing 
among the people: since they 
wiH never agree on the inter¬ 
pretation of Thy word before 
the time cometh when Thine oil 
floweth no more. 

Then shall it be that Thy 
people slip gi"sltng" into the 
sea: hecause Thou will with¬ 
draw the sunshine of Thy smile 
and, alas, we shall be" in an" 
whole new ball game.” 

• Francis Kinsman 

Building societies end insur 
companies ■ hsnte- compa 
interests believe Roy Cox. 1 
general manager of the Alii 
Building Society, and 3 
Weinberg the managing d 
tore of Hainbro Life. An 

. prove it "the two have goi 
nether to provide a new f 

* of channelling-funds both 
building societies and 
offices. 

There is nothing particul 
new in the concept of dep> 
ing a large sum into a buili 
society share account and t 
hnrinz the society make reg 
contributions from either c 
tal or the interest into anoi 
form of contractual savh 
The societies have in the'j 
used the device to some efj 
with Save-As-You-Earn t 
tracts. 

It is, however, .the first ti 
that this particular kind of 1 
has been cbosen to' providi " 
retirement benefit. The p 
is that investors should deni 
between £3,000 and £14,000 
an Alliance "share account. I 
Alliance will then feed ■ 
interest into a Hambro I 
self-employed pensions pi . 
Such contributions -are -free 
tax. 

-■ At the end of the. day 1 
building satiety capital 
intact and interest bearing si' 
and in "addition the investor 1 
an annuity payment from t 
self-employed plan with • t 
option to take part of it as 
cash lump sum. 

The scheme is slightly, i 
flexible as it stands—imresto 
can’t make variable contrib 
tions, for example, .nor: do* 
Alliance offer the service fro 
a term "share account—but-jfr 
apart it is a neat little schen _ 
which seems to benefit ever 
body. Hambro arid Alliaiit 
have found a new form c 
marketing and tiie invest* 
makes his-"capital work hard* 
fir its living " 

Lloyds Bonk is to finally foliov« 
its three big rivals with a cu 
in the interest rate on persona 
loans. The true rate of. in teres 
varies depending on the repay 
ment period, \vmc& is betweei 
six months and three years. It 
the case of a £1,000 loan repay 
able over two years; the tfu« 
rate of interest will now be 14.3 
per cent compared" with 16.7 
per cent. 

1 
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^Investment trusts 

ls unit Over-stressed discounts? 
a I, 

y The fact that investment trust 
■sjw i 'shares do not properly reflect 

0|a the progress of net asset 
“•vSftt vaJues is one that has long 

unir ^ “been a source of pain to both 
: shareholders and fund man- 

art ?uch ben • a6ers* The basic surplus of in- 
4rtsd. But i, ?. vestment trust shares is one 
ave had a reason. Another is the atten- 
ue' t0r , don. paid by the stock market 
rr \ - 10 thfe'discount at the expense 

‘ 10 £372bT of the performance of asset 
est live! 01 Rvalues. 

1 llle boft».re% 0x1 one ^e7e* *be investment 
the I’n^5 Jty***1*1 market is sophisticated— 
kec n kC asset values and discounts are 
for 6r'°rrUtii paraded to professional inves- 

r ^bsr d?T • tors daily. It is possible to see 
■r°und a * *t a glance which investment 
, ejcPecr a<ni,trust Share is “cheap” or 
s ,ro njatd, *'-u“expensive” in relation to 
sale*; levvi- it», average discounts, 
boom. ' On another level this kind of 

Picture ■ analysis is extremely primitive 
by [L ‘ ^ [(. because it frequently means 

irchass: f-. hifl that a .particularly good or bad 
the vea- aese>fc performance is not re- 

INVESTMENT TRUST TABLE 
(Not asset value (NAV) performance from 31/12/76 to 31/12/77) 

Top performers NAV Price Price Discount 
% % ranking % 

Msldrum + 71 + 72 2 24.6 
Throgmorton + 53 + 59 15 15.1 
Atlantic Assets + 47 + 73 1 26.2 
City of London Brew +46 + 62 ii 18.0 
Globe + 45 + 57 17 18.4 
Ailsa + 40 + 68 4 21.4 
Moorside + 40 + 62 10 26.0 
Atlas Electric + 39 + 51 21 21.1 

EDITED BY MARGARET STONE 
Investor s week 

Buyers thin on the 

ground despite a 

spate of bid activity 

of i fleeted in the share price. 
* months'”- Stockbrokers Capel Cure 

*ar)ier Myers have recently produced 

ne tneorv i Dom net asset ana snare price 
as shai-e W ^r performances, 
mist . Ike. tables—to -which I have 

3ht 4ur;'*3Bn. added each share’s discount at 
a $>ood V P* the year end—illustrate the 

heir strongly held belief oE Capel 
ad did so in ^ Cure’s research department 
ut th»re -f ^ that investment - virtue is not 
ke-c-ut' riJjj1®: adequately rewarded and poor 

Ir.Z r “iCI*** ouaiMsu 

th"' ievi'j 4 Looking at the top per- 
•jrc:--. ;‘t;s formers among the investment 
oi o'v'-*•«* trusts capitalized at over £10m 

the -winners seem to be those 
u m- n.L ,VJ-&j trusts -which have achieved the 
- -Jaj at £2aj. best asset growth. . 

> ' - As one might expect in a 
*’ dio* year when the British stock 

*“>* i-iir’sij. marker boomed and Wall 
— Street floundered the top 20 is 

:ov,c»t itti’d.: United Kingdom orientated, 

•'■vve.Ti..^ : \ kets. 
abij ,hc..3i.. ” Atlantac Assets is a rather 
J :z J special trust, that tends to put 

• . all its investment eggs into one 
'T: or two baskets, a policy that 

has been uncomfortable in 
some years (two years ago net 

_ - assets had to bear heavy losses 
on the trusts holdings in Haw 
Par, of Slater Walker 

_notoriety, and ailing merchant 
“ bank Edward, Bates) but as 

dramatically successful in 
'' : :• - others, like 1977. 

i.v ■ ■-. C\.-; Clearly in a year when the 
c.:. ;-.r :c> z-L United Kingdom stockmarket 

i.i v . was in a bull phase, and the 
t—. : iinvestment trust sector was 

’ recovering from a massive fall 
i:cl . : -■ iQ diare prices and an histori- 
T " cally wide discount of prices 

1 r 00 assets, share prices could 
L . t be expected to move ahead of 

t~ ..I.;;the actual increase in underiy- 
, 1.7' iiK values. 

'.':I -~-r there are oddities in the 
T !." ‘ r. .table, Throgmorton Trust, 

V'_.J.. which has over the years pro- 
ved itself to be one of the 

■ more., successful,, if volatile, 
perfonners, is second in terms 

■“Y!'. " of asset performance but way 
• j.-... .i --down the list in fifteenth place 

. 1 ■ “ for share price performance. 
s ■ With Hirogmorton, which rn- 
*r:: •’••■variably bas a higher than 

'■> ; average yield to offer, the 
fl, •'main hindrance to the share 

v - -'Yprice would appear to be the 

level of the discount—just 
over 15 per cent at the end of 
the year, against a market 
average of 21 per cent. Whar 
the market was looking at here 
was the relatively expensive 
looking discount rather than 
the quality of asset perfor¬ 
mance. 

This sort of computation 
might make more sense if 
there was some uniformity in 
the discounts accorded those 
trusts that had achieved higher 
net asset growth, or some 
meaningful differential be¬ 
tween the discounts of the 
most and the least successful. 
But not so. 

Bur the really galling feature 
of rnese performance tables 
for the investment trust man¬ 
ager is the behaviour of the 
companies with a heavy North 
American content. 

Naturally these trust steal 
the limelight as for as last 
year’s bottom performers go. 
Scottish United, for instance 
had lust over half its assets in 
the United Stares at the calen¬ 
dar year end and all the 
groups shown in the top 
twenty had at least a third 
invested there. 

These groups, of course, 
started off the 3-ear with much 
higher percentage holdings in 
America—for while that market 
has performed badly, the 
United Kingdom has done well 
boosting the size of the British 
content in year-end portfolios. 

The largest proportion then 
of the assets of these com¬ 
panies must, for most of the 
year, have been moving with 
Wall Street—either downwards 
or sideways, and yet all the 
share prices in this category 
managed a rise despite the fact 
that the three worst per¬ 
formers showed a fall in net 
assets, while the rest only saw 
an increase of 6 per cent in 
assets at best. 

Because of Wall Street’s pre¬ 
dicament, and the bullishness 
of the United Kingdom by 
comparison, one might have 
expected to see fundamental 
differences in the discounts of 
the top and bottom trusts last 
year. 

But. if anything, the dis¬ 
counts of the bottom perform¬ 
ing United States orientated 
trusts seem to be smaller than 
those of their more successful 
rivals. The range for the ten 
worst performers in terms of 
asset performance is from 16 to 
21 per cent, leaving out Edin¬ 
burgh & Dundee, which was a 
bid situation. 

The United Kingdom stock- 
market had its traditional 
Christmas mini boom in the 
final weeks of the year and 
share prices rose. The United 
States orientated trusts rose 
along with the rest Df the 

pack—assets were performing 
as badly as ever, so the 
average discount for this cate¬ 
gory of trust became smaller 
than for British companies 
whose assets were benefiting 
from rising share prices. 

No one. in fact, was paying 
much attention to assets. The 
trend in United Kingdom share 
prices was clearly toe greatest 
influence on the WaH Street 
trusts. 

This rather illogical situation 
works, or rather does not work, 
the other way round. 

Go back ro 1976 when, in the 
third quarter, the average dis¬ 
count on investment trust 
shares loomed menacingly 
large and both the investment 
trust index and the United 
Kingdom market was perform¬ 
ing badly, the value of United 
States assets to a British inves¬ 
tor showed an equally sharp 
upward turn. 

Although the Standard & 
Poor index—die most broadly 
based of tbe American market 
indices—was bobbing along 
sideways during chose weeks, a 
plunging pound and rising dol¬ 
lar premium was enhancing 
the sterling worth of United 
Stares investments. Adjusted for 
this the Standard & Poor 
showed aa upward movement 
as strong as the downward one 
being then painfully traced by 
the investment trust sector. 

The American trusts suf¬ 
fered as poor a share price 
performance as any during this 
period. Their assets showed 
growth, but all tfaar happened 
was that they ended up on 
even fatter discounts than the 
rest. As far as the investment 
trust sector was concerned the , 
level of United Kingdom share 
prices called the tune whatever 
was happening to tbe underly¬ 
ing assets. 

This throws great doubt on 
the concept, so dear to the 
investment trust industry, thar 
tbe investor can both dabble in 
Wall Street under its wing and 
protect bim or herself when 
the going gets rough in tbe 
United Kingdom. 

In fact, the only time that 
investors in the United States 
orienrated trust will receive 
the full benefits of an upturn 
on Wall Street is when the 
British market is also doing 
well, and we have to go back 
to 1972 to find a period when 
the two did well together. 

If >ou think that the United 
Kingdom market will become 
uninteresting this year, and 
that Wall Street may perk up, 
the last thing you should do is 
enter the United States via an 
investment crust, so it seems. 

Margaret 
Drummond 

investment trust valuations 
-XltBl 

torts ten 
-mot 
tafailitht 

_ Cm 

Date »r 
Vaiuatiaa 

M Asset Value limstnent Total 
after itaktttiflg Currency Assets Less 
prior diaries at prcaiua current 

namlnl martet (see note ■> liabilities 
nine value £w 

Dote of 
Valnatin 

Ponce axcapt where £ staled (see note U) 

'ALUATION MONTHLY 
.147.7 Alliance .. 30.12.77 

B1.4 Anglo-American .. 31.12.77 
25.3 Capital and Nat .. 31.12.77 

f Clavwhouse . 31.12.77 
10.4 Cromfriati . 30.12.77 
15.4 Dundee & London 31.12.77 
B0.5 Edinburgh. 30.12.77 

. 41.5 First Scot . 30.12.77 
11.7 Grange . 30.12.77 

. 68.3 Gt Northern. 30.12.77 
B1.B Guardian .. 30.12.77 
B4.8 Investment Tot Ccrp 30.12.77 

Hombroe . 30.12.77 
Roaedlmond _ 30.12.77 
Henderson Administration 
Wrtan . 30.12.77 
Electric 5 Gan .. 30.12.77 
Greenfrlar . 30.12.77 
Lowland . 30.12.77 
Enolish Nw . 30.12.77 
Deferred Ord 2fip 30.12.77 
Philip Hill (Management) 
City S Int .... 
General S Com 

31.12.77 
31.12 77 

78.1 Investors Cap .... 30.12.77 1.65 94.1 99 4 
l/.U Jar dine Japan- 31.12.77 0.7 142.5 142.5 
33.4 London A Holyrood 31.12.77 3.2 143.9 147.5 
23.4 London & Montrose 31.12.77 5.25 235.1 239.3 
44.b London S Prov .... 3.0 137.9 140.4 
01.0 Mercantile. 30.12.77 9.95 xSO.3 55.1 

Conv Debs 1983 .. 30.12.77 £4.50 £77 20 £82.70 
25.2- North Atlantic Sec 31.12.77 2.7 112.0 175.8 
-4U.8 Northern American 30.12.77 2.65 119.5 122.7 
7.7 S & P Linked .. 30.12.77 163.2 163.2 

14.4 Scottish ..... 30.12.77 2.58 120.8 124.5 
53.8 ScorilaTi Northern.. 30.12.77 28 123.8 132.7 
92.3 Scottish United .. 31.12.77 1.7 103.5 107.2 
48.6. -Second" A1 nance 30 12.7T 5.65 233.8 241.9 
3.9 Shire®... 31.12.77 "7.58 152.5 152.5 

t Sterling . t T t 
26.0 'Technology . 31.12.77 2.25 126.4 130.7 

30.12.77 t t t 
till US and Gen . 30.12.77 
82.6 30.12.77 3.08 112.9 117.0 

Conv loan 1993 .. 30.12.77 . £5.00 £124.10 £128.70 

Philip HIM 
Moorgate . 
1928 . 

Consolidated 31.12.77 
31.12.77 
31.12.77 
31.12.77 

. . BnlWe-'Glrrord 
1H5 Scottish Mortgage 
B&3 Edinburgh & Dun .. 

.--'55:5 Monks ..... 
' 1KB Winter bottom .... 

Bering Bros 
‘ 37,2 Outwlch. 
.'23:5 Tribune .. 

> East of Scotland 
. 42.7 Aberdeen . 

Edinburgh Fund 
58.7 American . 
127 Crescent Japan .. 

. p Eiectra' House 
TZ3 Eiectra 

. Globe. 
Conv Loan 1967/91 
Cony Loan 1965/90 

t Temp la Bar .... 
Conv Loan 19B5/S0 

Ttohv Loan 1SB7/91 
' l F * C 

•'. - 7.5 Alliance. 
t Cardinal-,..^. 

Conv Loan 1385/87 
", 6.0 F & c Eurotrust .. 

. T Foreign 8 Colonial' 
7.9. General Investors 

James Fin try 
• : . t ■ Provincial "Crtioo .. 

. Gartmore 
.6.8 AlbWhd .. 

. 1 . Capitol fiOp . 
8.8 Ahglo-Scottieh .... 
5.2 English & Scottish 

-••.6.9 Group Investors .. 
• '6.2 London & Gartmore 

0.5 London & Lennox 
■1.7 London & Lomond 
0.9 Lndn & Strathclyde 
2.0 ttefaium 

' 8.0 NY 8 Gartmore .. 
' Gartmore Inveolment 

Scottish Nat ...; 
5.9 Glasgow Stckhldra 

John G overt 
t-3 Border- & Southern 
5.6 Debenture Corp .. 

_ t.3 General Stcknldrs 
’.9 Govett European .. 

. !-3 bake View . 
Conv Loan 1973/98 

Li Stockholders .... 
GT Management 

... *.7 Berry —.. 
Conv Loan 1993 -■ 

' if 'GT Japan . 
' Conv Loan 1967 .. 

16 Northern Sec .... 
• •' Hambros- . 

.3 Bishopagate •••• 
■ -.0 City of Oxford .... 

31.12.77 
31.12.77 
31.12.77 
31.12.77 

28.12.77 
14.12.77 

31.12.77 
31.12.77 

31.12.7 7 
30.11.77 
30.11.77 
30.11.77 
31.t2.77 
31.12.77 
31.12.77 

30.12.77 
80.12177 
30.12.77 
30.12.77 
30.T2.77 
30.12 77 

31.12.77 
31.12.77 

*81.12.77 
31.12.77 

-31.12.77 
31.12.77 
31.12.77 
31.12.77 
31.12.77 
31.12.77. 
31.12.77 

m 
31.12.77 

30.12.77 
30.12.77 
30.12.77 
30.12.77 
30.12.77 
30.12.77 
30.12.77 

31.12.77 
31.12.77 
31.12.77 
31.12.77 
31.12.77 

30.12.77 
30.12.77 

2.45 127.B 132.0 8.S 
t t t t 

. t T I 
0.85 50.6 60.6 8.3 

" t "t ' t ' T 
3.4 . 139.3 . 144.0 7.8 

t t t t 

7.2 102.1 102.1 33 
036 268.9 268.9 3.3 
1.8 56.2 58.7 3.3 

-2.2 • 90.9 96.3 3.2 
1.7 74.3 77.8 4.6 
0.6 84.3 87.7 5.9 

’2.1 92.0 95.5 7.6 
2.1 95.2 98.0 4.5 
1.375 51.0 55.0 4.0 
1.75 57.7 57.7 0.2 
0.3 36 6 36.6 2.5 

3.45 1B4.8 IBB.3 16.1 

2.05 128.3 132.3 11.4 

7.5 979-4 386.7 29.2 
2.75 110.8 113.2 4.B 
1.7 134.9 145.9 14 8 
1 8 83.9 83.9 7.6 
2.1 118.4 122.2 9.1 

£4.00 £157.80 £162.90 £12.10 
2.05 121.3- 126.0 10.4 

0.875 75.5 75.5 30 
£4.25 £109.40 £109.40 E4.40 

1.0 *140.1 X 138.5 66 
£9.50 £66.80 £B5.90 £4.10 
3.0 146.6 152-1 9.9 

S.2S 241.8 250.9 9.6 
3.0 86 8 89. a — 

Schroder Wagg 
20.2 Ashdown . 31.12.77 

Conv Loan 19BB/93 31.12.77 
28.6 Braadstene . 30.11.77 

Conv Loan 1988/83 80.11.77 
48.0 Continental & Ind 31.12.77 
28.8 TraftS-Oceanlc - 31.12.77 

Conv Loan 1988/93 31.12.77 
12.7 WMtpool . 31.12.77 

Conv Loan 1989/94 31.12.77 
Stewart Fund 

t Scottish Amer .... 31.12.77 
11.8 Scottish Euro .... 31.12.77 

Touche Remnant 
98.4 Atlas Electric .... 30.12.77 
30.9 Bankers' . 30.12.77 
30.8 Cedar .■■■■■ 30.12.77 
40.8 City of Lndn Brew 3012.77 
29.3 Cont Union . 30.12.77 
15.3 CLRP . 30.12.77 

170.5 Ind S General .... 30.12.77 
36.0 International . 30.12.77 
50.3 Sphere . 30.12.77 
62.8 Trustees Corp - 30.i2.77 
34.8 Trust Union . 30.12.77 

Williams end GJjm'e __ 
±12.7 Sizewell European 31.12.77 

3.3 Atlanta Ball 4 Chic 31.12.77 
±4.0 W Coast * Texas 31.12.77 

VALUATION THREE-MONTHLY 
li.B General Scottish .. 30.12.77 

Conv Ln 1995/2000 30.12 77 
t Klngside . 24.01.78 

2.3 Lancashire & Lndn 30.12.77 
9.5 London Atlantic .. 30.12.77 

68.6 London .• ■ ■ • - 81-12.77 
Conv Loan 1B65/7 31.12.77 

11.0 Safeguard . 31.12.77 
8.5 Scottish Cities - 19.12.77 
8.i Wwnyss . 30.12.77 

15.7 Yeoman . 31.12.77 
Conv Loan 1993 .. 31.12.77 

6.3 Young Companies 31.12.77 
East «f Scotland 

11.1 Dominion * -- 30.11.77 
" 28.1 PonUand . 30.11.77 

Ivory * Slme 
t Allentic .. 30.12.77 

30.12.77 1013 British Assets 
t Edln Amer Assets 30.12.77 

15.1 Viking.. 30.12.77 
Keyser Uflmann 

11.9 Throgmorton Sec.. 30.12.77 
39.2 Throgmorton . 30.12.77 

Bids, denials, rumours and 
speculation fuelled most of the 
main rises and falls in Stock, 
markets this week. 

With few buyers and as the 
week wore on ever fewer sel- 
lecs, second line shares claimed 
most of die limelight leaving 
many “blue chips" lower on 
tbe week. 

Trade figures, well below 
market expectations, gave the 
index an initial knock on the 
first day of the new account 
bur as tbe economic news im- 
Droved through the week The 
FT Ordinary Share Index 
closed 6.7 points better at 
467.6. 

Gilts paralleled rhe fortunes 
of equities. After loosing 
ground on Monday and Tuesday 
both * shorts " and “ longs" 
came off tbe worst ending rhe 
week on a better note than 
tbev started. 

Motor distributor Pride & 
Clarke, which showed tbe 
greatest gain of the week, shot 
up 255p to 575p on Monday’s 
news of a bid from Inchcaoe 
while London Pavilion also 
reached its year’s peak after 
Mr Victor Scndelson’s take¬ 
over terms. 

Elsewhere big name shares 
such ax Glaxo at 533p and Metal 
Box at 300p registered double 
figure hrecs bat some after- 
hours buying left ICI, Unilever 
and BAT Industries off the 
bottom. 

The poor trade figures tended 
to overshadow Tuesdays busi¬ 
ness which was again thin. Bid 
news of the day centred round 
Henry Wigfail. A rise of 81 p 
to 244p following an offer from 
Comet was a market signal that 
something more is expected. 

However a profits warning 
from the chairman of Bass Char- 
rington took the froth off the 
breweries sector and it was not 
until after-iiours news on Thurs¬ 
day that Allied was to be 
allowed a 2p a pint interim rise 
that shares m this section saw 
much recovery. 

A late announcement that 
Distillers is ro Increase the 
price of its e> ports topped up 
whisky shares on Thursday and 
this sector- went even better ar 
one point yesterday as investors 
realized the'implications for'the 
other major exporters in the 
whisky trado. 

Alison Mitchell 

MAIN CHANGES OF THE WEEK 

Year's Year's 
high low 

522p 101p 
180p 73p 

200p 93p 

Company Movement Comment 

Bejam* 7pto74p Takeover talk 
John Brown 15pto248o Ahead of fipures 
Pride & Clarke 258p to,525p Bid frbm Inchcape 
Vosper 32p to 182p Nationalization 

compensation ' 
- hopes 

Wolseley-Hughes 12p to 200p * Speculative 

B2p 41 Jp Fluidrive 
IBIp lOOp Hanson Trust 
300p 89p Hillards 
326p 7Bp Oil Expior 

aOp 30 Jp Ratcliffe 

FALLS 

lip t0 71p 
17p to 131 p 
15p lo 215-) 

lip to71p ' Cautious statement 
17pto13lp ProfitR warning 
15p lo 21.5-j Weak food sector ' 
32p in Fv>n bid hopes 
5p'£>7- 'i P.o it ir.g 

Insurance 

Be a lender and solve 

gift- fax problems 
Many of tile suggestions for 
mitigating capital transfer tax 
revolve round tire gifts exemp¬ 
tion whereby everybody can 
give away up to £2,000 a year. 
Free from tax. An alternative 
is that money should be lent 
on an inferest-free basis. There 
need not be, however, a Ios$ of 
net income. 

Vanbrugh Life and some 
other offices sailing untt-Knked 
single premium policies have a 
vested interest in suggesting 
thar. instead of giving away 
£2,000 a year _ to a son of 
daughter, an interest-free Joan 
repayable on demand' should 
he given. 

For instance, an indmdua! 
'rich a potential capital 
transfer tax liability can make 
an interest-free loan, repayable 
on cl-mind. of £«),000 to his 

Net Asset Value 
after touctfaa 

fcwert—t 
Currency 

nmlnal 
value 

pwltt ' (na note g) 
nht 

3.25 122.5 132.2 ■ 6.2 
— 120.4 120.4 1.5 

*19 *110.7 • 1160 . 8.7 
1.45 91.2 92.3 8.3 

t 112.2 112.2 7.4 
2.1 65.6 65.7 1.7 
1.74 333 34.2 
2.08 56.1 . Bi.B — 

4.07 1232 127.9 6.4. 
4.85 172.1 181.6 7.6 

t 104.9 '107.6 4.6 
69 r:4.s 236.0 . 5.4 
3.055 00.4 100.8 1.1 

18.‘4 7.55 257.0 285.5 

3.4 172.0 178.5 13.S 
£4.75 £120.40 .£125.00 £9.50 

4.5 127.0 194.B 15.1 
£4.50 £124.70 £129.90 £10.60 

5.75 253.7 254.2 . . 14.8. 
220.5 - 226.9 • -17.6 

£137.30 £141.80 £11.00 
121.4 ' 134.7 10.4 

£116.20 £121.20 £9.40 

r . t T 
49.6 49.6 2.4 

79.1 8? 0 .3.6 
72.7 77.4 3.7 
E5.4 87 8 4.3 
77.9 82.0 1.-1 

152.4 157.8 10.2 
89.3 93.2 ■ 4.9 
684 70.6 3.7 
96.1 101.1 5.6 

148.0 150 7 ' 9.2 
185.5 191.0 7.0 
138.7 143.0 B.2 

93.1 93.1 7.0 
64.2 64.2 • 5.7 
78.1 78.1 6.5 

106.1 108.3 5.3 
£134.70 £137.40 £7.40 

T T t 
57.8 57 6 1.6 
78.3 79.1 2.6 

239.5 246.6 6.7 
£140.10 £144 30 £3.90 

95.3 96.9 — 
256.6 255.5 5.3 
357.8 357.6 . 52.2 
224.6 229.5 7.9 

£123.50 £126.20 £4.30 
97.5 87.5 — 

240.4 249.9 2S.3 
150.0 154.3 16.8 

. t* t t 
85.2 90.9 9.4 

T t t 
132.1 132.1 9.8 

t 
21.1 

Brit Amer & Gen .. 30.12.77 T t t T 
30.12.77 3.55 126.0 128.6 6.4 

30.9 Charier . 30.12.77 2.15 70.9 73.0 5.1 

t 30.12.77 t t t t 
4.1 30.12.77 36b 92.7 

30.12.77 2.04 58.6 58.6 

5.9 London Prudential 30.12.77 2 75 93.5 96.2 5.0 

47.8 Merchant8 . 
Luard Bn» 

30.12.77 2.6 88.4 91.? 

t Raeburn . 30.11,77 t t t t 

t Romney .. 
Martin Cume 

31.12.77 t t t T 

10.2 Canadian 6 Foreign 31.12,77 3.35 141.9 145.7 
> t St Andrew. 31.12.77 3.6S t T 

92.8 Scottish Eastern .. 31.12.77 3.75 160.6 166.3 18.8 

23.8 Scottish Ontario .. 31.12.77 4.0 161.8 184 4 

55.3 Sec Trust of S«f 31.12.77 5.65 217.4 236. B 21.8 

t Western Canada .. 
Murray Johnstone 

31.12.77 1B.0 t T T 

42.1 31.12.77 ■1.6 81.7 95.3 

63.9 31.12.77 ■1.675 68.4 91.2 

16.1 31.12.77 ■1.65 116.2 
46.2 Glenmurray . 31.12.77 •1.7 90.9 90.B- 

16.0 31.12 77 1.2 73.0 73.0 #.6 

71 ft Scottish Western.. 31.12.77 •1.95 110.3 115.3 
22.9 Second Gt Northern 31 12.77 •1.76 100.7 104-1 

son. This money can then be 
used by the son to buy a s-ogle 
premium u<m-linked band on 
his own life. Each year £2,000 
(that is 5 per esaw of the inii- 
iai purchase price) can be 
withdrawn -by the son; this 
can be repaid to has father as 
repayment of the loan. 

The practical effect is that 
Che son has £40,000 invested in 
his name and no capital 
transfer tax has had to be 
paid. The annual withdrawals 
at the time are free from tax, 
although there will be a tax 
settle-up when the bond is rea¬ 
lized. In this case, the tax 
charge wiH be based on the 
son’s income rather than the 
father’s—which may not necess¬ 
arily be on advantage. 

Tins tax is calculated in the 
following way. The amount 
realized bas added to it tbe 
withdrawals made over the 
years. The original purchase 
price is deducted from that 
total, and the resultant figure 
represents the gain which has 
been made. 

That gain is divided by the 
number of full years for which 
tiie bond was in force. The 
figure produced in that way is 
added to the son’s income for 
the year in which the bend is 
cashed. In that way the rate of 
income tax . (Less basic rate 
tax) is established, and that 
rate is then applied co tbe 
whole oE the gain. ., 

The father bas disposed of 
£40,000 .without incurring 
capital transfer tax liability at 
the time, but, over the 20-year 
period, he will receive £2,000 a 
year tax free (because it is 
repayment of a loan) which is 
probably more than he -would 
have obtained net of tax,' at 
least in the early years, from 
investing the £40,000. 

There is the possibility, of 
course, that the Father may die 
within the 20-year period. In 
his will be can leave the 
balance of the Loan 'to his 

.wife; tbe scheme can theu 
continue for tbe benefit of the 
widow. Or tbe outstanding 
balance could be left to the 
son—in which event probably 
there would be a capital 
transfer tax liability. 

If there is a change in cir¬ 
cumstances the bond can be 
cashed and the outstanding 
loan can be repaid- Even if the 
scheme has been running for 
only r few years, there should 
have been worthwhile advan¬ 
tages. 

Tbe CTT position Is that the 
benefit of the loan is taken to 
be tbe net interest which the 

father could expect to receive 
on a normal personal loan, 
repayable on demand, after the 
deduction of tax—assuming that 
tbe- interest formed the highest 
part of his total income. 

In this case, therefore, we 
could think, of a notional rate 
of interest of, say, 12 per cent 
giving a gross figure of £4,800. 
Dependent on the father’s mar¬ 
ginal tax rate this may come 
down to well below the annual 
exemption limit of £2,000. 

At the outset it would not 
be possible to claim exemption 
as part of “ normal expend¬ 
iture ”, but this is something 
which might become estab¬ 
lished after some years, thus 
freeing more of the annual 
exemption for other gifts. 

This is not an all-purpose 
solution to CTT problems. But, 
in some circumstances, it could 
prove useful—where income is 
a problem for the donor and 
making tbe loan will attract 
little ot no capital gains tax. 

John Drummond 
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^ Many experts now Wall StreetS5 

HMSgi«a 

in outer to reduce the CTects ol the dollar premium.tliE 
eslimeted gross current yield lor Income units 0-88pi . 
at the buy.rtfi once ol 40 Sp on 13th January, 1978. ‘ 

UnitTrusts he a long-ienn in vestment and-not suit¬ 
able for money that you may need at short notice. 

The once of Dints and the income from them may go. 
down as Adi as up. 

Paces and yields appear m the FT daily. An initial 
charge of 3iS is included in the price, an annual 
charge ol l"> plus VAT is deducted from liietFund s 
gross mco-Tie. D&LTtotions for Income units are 
made on 20th March and 20th September net ol task: 
rale tax and are reinvested for Accumulation units to 
increase the value of ihe units. 7 he next diitntxihon 
dale tor nen investors will be 20th March, 1978.You 
can buy or sell units on any business day Contracts 
lor purchases or sales will be due for settlement 7 or 3 
v.eete later. Is0? commssion is payable to accredited 
agwits. Trustee: Lloyds Bank tinted. The Fund is a 
«der-rangesecunly aod is authorised by the Secretary 
of State lor Trade. 

M&G is a member of the Unit Trust Association. 

. TWO WAYS TO INVEST 
As at allemafttt, or in adiflion to invesfii^ a capibl 
sura, you rzn start a Repdar Monthty Saving Plan 
fiuoi«h a fife assurance policy tor as EtUe as LID a 
month. You are normally entiled to cfehn lax relief at. 
current rates of E17 lor each £100 paid. 

On a £10 Plan, fax relief at present rales can bong 
down your net monthly cost !o only C6 30. will? which 
you buy units usually worth considerably more. Reg¬ 
ular investment ol ibis type also means that you can 
take advantage of the inevitable fluctuations in the 
price of units through Pound Cost Averaging, which 
gives you a positive arithmetical advantage, because 
your regular investment buys more unite when the 
price is low and fewer when if is hjgh.Ymi also get liie 
cover of at least 180 times your monthly payment . 
throughout the period if your age at entry is 54 or 
under (-women 58), and rather less up to 75. 

If you cash in or stop your payments during the first 
four years there is a penalty, and the lax authorities 
require us to make a deduction, so you should nolran- 
sioer the Plan for (ess than five years. 81% lo 94% 
(dependmgon your slaitui&age) is invested, except in 
the first two years when an additional 20 per cent b 
retained to meet setting-up expenses. 

K&Gisa member oilhe life Offices’ Association. 
LimiiaattlmL: 

AG 480118. 

ESTHER £500 
11 WISH TO INVEST I £ 

Cmvtete Mi sccita to mate a Capital H 
Investment {idramam E50G). fl 

~r\ in ACCUMlfLXnbtl/lNCOME units | 

■ (ddets as ajulicatde or AcaimuiabDD units be issued) of theM&G ■ 
I American 8 General Fund at the price ruftig on receipt ol this * 1 
■ appDcation. Do not send a^y money, rflomiracr note wii be ia yw ■ I flstnt exactly how mtaai you o« and Bu* irttonenrdBtelburcertHisate wit "I 

Wow shorty) _ 
I I dedara (hall an not icsdenl outside the United Kjngdon.UKChuuul Ida nib,- 1 

ttir Iste c4 Han Of Gbahax and 1 an not acquving me ones as UK nomon 0) jiqr 
_ omen nsident nuttVJe thov Ternlprtd (if you are unabtett nuke I 
| dedaiabonyoo Should WWhr through a tank or stodibiofcaj ■ 

I .SJfil Coomfetelh»*swdou*your«BlilomMeaFt*edar “ 
_ L i t \T_T kl i Umthiy Saws (nninxiiw CIO i moath).. I 

| HUSH TOSMtElt—1 | 

■ fendcse ray cheque for fa first monthly payment, node payable to ■ 
I U6G Trust (Assurance) Limited. - * • I 
■ i underttmd Hat tec paymenl.* only piTNisionl and ttmt the coaoanywl not ■ 4 
■ assnawnskutedtonnalnaiCialOTM acceptance has been iniied. - 
B ■ 'fWE 
| occupation _(yanriH 

? HAW ANlT>DORE3St3F USUAL DOCTOR (to ahonirriertiicenwy be node) | 

■ NavooaiiPMtegliaCPtanholflwTte/HB 
] It you amol sfen Paul o( ihe Dcdantbt brion dde^ it ted sgn Put U. 

I litefnnii]E«ase.tb(tlluneDalhMlanys(fuusSoessoriiiaioropcxaboa.lbatl 
■ do nrt (imi in any haanfns sports or oorsuita, that I do nai en&» in aMbda iatnx is a wt writ passonear on reoeniced nnites.and Hat no proposal on 

my Me has rvqrbaan aoucrotly iftaSnS IPWO>lK«f thManv<lecbrafionmi(teli» me in eoimacBon wftft 1 
this proposal shell bema-bm ofiha contiacl betMtei me aid MAG Trust ■ 
(Assurance) Lid. and Ihal I wW accept ihereestemaryfonaot poUcy I spot to. 

| omuidearyfuither inlonnibooltManapanyifttyreqtere, > 
1 (A specimen attfiepote^lomrlsavadabie an requEflj ■ 
| . 
| SIGNATURE • ' • 

8 DATE _' 

R^istead m tugtetid Ho I0U359. Reg Office as above. 

FROM £10 A MONTH 
Widely acclaimed by financial journalists and' 
investment advisers, MAG's Recovery Fund, de- ■ 
sorted to produce capSal growth, ended 1977 as 
Brain's-best-perfanriqg unit bisL K also leads 
over the two year and six year periods.* It has a 
poBcy of buying the shares of comparies that have 
faBen upon hard times. Many of these companies - 
recovet; and thnx^i a process of careful seiec- 
tion M&G has been ^detobrmgh^i rewards over 
tbe years to Recovery Fund investors. . 

This offer enables yoo to start a Regular Monthly 
Saving Ran with the Recovery Fund through a Trie . 
■ssnrance poBcy for as Bite as 00 a month, and you . 
are normaDy aiSied to darin tax rdef at avrent. 
rates of 07 for each £100 paid. On a £10 Plan, 
tax relief at present rates can bring down your net 
monthly cost to only £8*30, with which you buy units 
worth considerably mdre. - 

Regular investment of this type also means that 
you can lake advantage of fhe inevitable.fluctuations 
in the price of units through Pound Cost Averaging. 

whichgjvesyouaoositivearithmeticaladvantage.be- 
.ca use youF regular investment buys more units when 
the price is low and fewer when it is high^Ybu alsoget. 
Hfecover of at least 180 times your mpnthly payment 
throughout the period if your age at entry is 54 or 
under.(women 58), and rather less up to 75. 

If ir'ou cash in or stop your payment during the first 
four years there is,a penalty and the tax authorities, 
require us to make a deduction, so you should not 
corisiderthe Plan for less thanfrveyears. 81%to 94% 
(depenrfmgon your starting age) is invested exceptin 

- the first two years when an additional 20 per pent is 
retained to meet setting-up expenses. After, two 
years. therefore. the amount invested will, in most 
cases, represent more than 100% of the netamotint 
you pay aftertak-relief is taken into account. 

niveslorsshould regard unit busts as a tong-term 
investment and not suitable for money needed at 
short-notice. ‘. 

: Tbe price of .units- and the income from them, my 
go down as’well as up.; 

-M&G is a member of the Life Offices' Association. 

To: M&G GROUP ITU, THREE,QUAYS. TOWER HILL. LONDbN EC3R 6 BQ .TELEPHONE:01-626 4588/ 

B 3 .Wuf-i .. >11 rM ! WISH TO SfWt |_E_J each month in the M&G Recovery Fund; 

I enclose my cheque for the first monthly payment, payable to M&G Trust (Assurance) Ltd. 
I understand that this payment is only provisional ana that tbe company will not assume risk until 
formal notification of acceptance has been issued. *' 

OCCUPATION DATE OF BIRTH 

NAME AND ADDRESS OF USUAL DOCTOR fta whom icferenCe ma/be rradol 

any serious flness -or maior operation. Dial I do not engage m any hazardous-sports or pursuits, that I do not 
engage in aviation encept as a la re-paying passenger on recognised routes, and that no proposal on my life has ever 
bean adversely treated 

PART B i agree that any declaration made By mein connection with ftut proposal shall be the basis of* . 
the contract between me and MSGlnist (Assurance) tad. and that I will accept the* customary form ol policy. 
I agree lo provide any further Irtormalipn Ihe company may require. . 
(A specimen ol thepohpy form is available on request^ - . - 

SIGNATURE 

For full details of how.M&G can 
■ help you meet the cost of your 

child’s education, please . 
' Complete the coupon below ; 

I AbT afifJuvNc 
oEin. 



FINANCIAL NEWS AND MARKET REPORTS 

Stock markets ' . 

Small buyers gain the upper hand 
Another set of retail prices little above most- .expectations. Grand Metropolitan added 2p 

showing a. slowing fa the pace while suppliers like Marley 3p to 109p on slightly better-than- 
of inflation and continuing satis-, to 93p, Johnson-Rirhards Tiles ■ expected results in r mixed 
Faction with, the money supply dp to 336p ' and Armitage drinks sector. Allied was un- 
figures enabled small buyers to Shanks dp to 75p were all well changed at 87Ip while Bass 
gain the upper hand ac the end .supported. After an encourag- Cbamngton closed a penny off 
of the first week of the account, ing broker’s circular Magnet 

Dealers said it ,wras the -ah-. Southerns went several pence fhom Elertrimi to 

sence of sellers as much as any. better to 193p^wtnie construe- jyjj71Awwk avo thevivJre 
other factor which helped sen- tion group Norwest Holst i/P' V}Q\k. ineV 
Stand FT Index, gained 2R to 93p after news that 4p ±*£1 SSh. off the top, closed S' &e grofp tt now’ a “close” ^^SSS 

th-S.i?7'6* 8 * f 6 °VCr COvSy'' nf rortiM ’ -worth K 
the week. .. . rorte2ns*. Av0 r powerful surge in Thom's 

Government stocks bad an un- around Bin for R. & A. u. tradins since then. The state 
certain session on widespread Crossland, speculatively firm of seems set for Tboottu^ 
talk of a. new **■ tap ”■ -stock late, raised the. shares 2Jp to - 
which, in tire went, failed to 381p. Bidder Benjamin Priest 
materialize. This ’early ner- dipped 3p to 76p in spite oF at 149p. Guinness at 188p, and 
vo usness was later compounded accompanying profits and fore- Scottish & Newcastle at 69p 
by profit taking and, by die casc.: • •. showed gains of a peony or two 
close, prices were an eighth to . News that ATV 'would not while Yarn added 7p to 390p 
a quarter lower across the raise its terms . for Madame after its fall earlier in the week, 
board. TossauiTs added 2p to 112p for The consortium bid for Lon- 

Thoush another cut in MLR ATV ‘ A"’ while Tussaud’s stayed don Sumatra added 36p to the 
was not expected the Treasury unmoved at 65p. The prospect shares at 130p and excited inter- 
BUI rate came within an ace of- of victory did nothing for S. esc m Malayalam, up lip to 
calling -for one ahd dealers are Pearson at 94p. 32p, Harcros 7p stronger rt 92p 
now convinced that another half Reed Internationa]. at 143p and Harrisons Estates 10*i bet- 
point will come off next week. . are Usefully up 00. the 130p of ter at 764p. 

Confirmation by Trafalgar December. 14 when we reported News that Gadefc Malasia is 
House of around £60in worth of -here - on one or two brokers planning _ to move to the Far 
property sales, gave the shares stressing recovery scope. The 
a lift of lOp to 165p and impression is that the final divi- 
^—dead will be halved, but not 

. , , . passed. 
.4 lumpy buying order sent the ■ toreros were firm at 90p. The 

mentioned here recently as 
potential takeover candidates 
all made further progress. 
These were Dawson Inter¬ 
national, up 6p to 112p. Toyc 
& Co 3p to 47p and George 
Oliver at SOp. 

Among die “ blue chips ** both 
Unilever at -510p and Rank at 
25Sp were unchanged. ICI 
gained 2p to 346p and BAT In- 

Nottingham Manufacturing 
hardened lp to 108p. This po$- 

Spencer suppliers benefits from 
the store chabfs gains in sales. 
Profits last year probably rose 
from £il.3m to at least £14 m 
and could approach £17m dns 
year. Even more to the point. 
cash balances at the last count 
of 41p a share would transform 
these profits once spent on 
acquisitions. 

East pushed the shares up 5p 
to 57p. 

Wace Group, at 36p, did little 
after the announcement of for¬ 
mer directors’ share disposals 

price of Beecham soaring 10p other day some 30 fund mana- while Tecalemit was specu- 
ro 6S2p even though no more •attended a seminar at. latively supported at 122p, a 
than 30,000 shares were in- Laurence Prust. Norcros men gain of 7p. 
volved. The order was carried jit,. impression that all But Henry Wigfall 6p.to.26Rp. 
out just m front of the retail ^visions are .going well and and Pauls & Whites 7p to 127n 
prices news, always an edgy 'that even Hygena in kitchen both succumbed to profit tak- 

fumiture is-breaking even. rime, and another factor work¬ 
ing against the buyer was 'a 
shortage of stock. . . 

ing after recent gains. 

dostrics eased a couple of peace 
to 27Sp. 

Scores featured Barton ‘A' up 
Sp to 127p on speculative de¬ 
mand and Allied Retailers whicu 
continued to go ahead to 194p 
a gain of Sp. 

Equity turnover on January 
19 was £95.56m (15,085 bar¬ 
gains). Active stocks yesterday, 
according to Exchange Tele¬ 
graph, were Oil Exploration, 
Shell, BAT Dfd, ICI, Marks & 
Spencer. British Land. Delta 
Metal. Reed International, 

Three .Trafalgar House and BP.. 

copper 
il,ji u irr fc-iTj. LT!ti-4j U mOdnC tWI: 
SfrTc JW.Sh,. MSWI-Vi. Wf, «« 
i<- t ,. t.iT.r tiiao »«■». ■ 
:rr-v ■■*•, !wIl-v Plans for 

emigration 
by Gadek 
Malaysia 

Plans ’ for a reconstruction ,-lfM aioaih«. jm a-: 
and emigration were announced ; Sate. .r.7 *?“. 

slcj.t;’.—i—AI l-sr '*fin —- 07..’i0: Dec. £106-07.50: Feb, 
lU.Uil. • So I PS, 1X5 lour. - 

. 'iur.1.03.—C.»1 V im Ui». ^ 

. 4% ru: mru- ir.jaina. La^«l. &uu<:- 
1 C-siS -Mi. sw-.-s. **R'- 

c.i.iv6». CW7-G7..V»: il.roe- inrinih,. 
i-'»-iU. 

■ >:>. Zo !uTL>. _ , ■ 
SiLVeR vjs sifartv-—RuUmn 
. n-..rc ic-.'-i. -—S^o:. 0-i.o? pyr ircy 
oB.cf 'LnH:i guns ct-nu v.ul»h>ni. 

! Sir.- lrilITJ>«. c i-a«o.4ci: 
' i.% ui-KiUl:, ■ jfr. .■•c : Oflr 

■ XT'.-ic''. Lc.-Tion Mclal Ei- 
— VICJTvJon.—Ca»h..- 454.J- 

"-a: wirce nniiSiv - -'.U>».;ii. 
■ Ss'.i-S. Id Iuis or ix.OOO Ixo; ounci-j 

j-.l. 'iornlnff—Co>-ii. 2%..7- W.'.-p: 
jjO bctilemeni. 

cultivation of bevea rubber and ' .' K'fi lsn ^ 
Kingdom 
ion of bev 

oil palms in Malaysia. 
Under the scheme it is pro- i f.>.jjo-7o. so;:!*.n..«-:. sai--». 
red tfwt Gac'cVs 4.55m sh-es , ?vu SaViis*?^- Ua “■'■ '■vorte' po?cd 

should be divided into two .■ftid}'. — ^ilprnoDn. 
aitiiic ion; 

Company 
Int or Fin 
Assoc Spray (F) 

brought a note of firmness 
throughout the whole sector. 

Dealers said the new showed 
up a substantial rise in valua¬ 
tions arid shares: to respond Atl Assets (I > 
most positively to this were Grvoni* JPboto ill 
Great Portland, up lOp to 330p, 
after 332p, ME PC better by 5p 
to 133p after 135p, Stock Con¬ 
version which went to 270p 
before closing ffp better at _ 
268p and British Land up 2%p Lynton HIdgs iT) 
to 39^p after 40p. Others Oceana Cons (I) 
stronglv ahead were Land J**A ID 
Securities, 5p to 228p and Bur- ^“5^^ (i) 2.70ll!66j 
nard Sunlcy 8p .0 _28p. Vffa-Tex '!) . 3.89(3.45) 

Latest results 
Sales Profits 
£m £m 

6.0J(5.S3) - 0.1310-26) 
—(—) 0J3(0.0S) 
0.71(0.62) • 0.15(0.14) 

Court Cooper (F) 17.33(11.72) 1.25'0.S5) 
Grand Met (F) 1.640.7(1,488.3 ) 77.7(57.0) 
Halllte (O 3.45(2.34) 0.48(0.34) 
ton 4 Mntrode (I) —(—1 
Lonrho IF) —(—) 
Lowland Inv (Q) —(—) 

—f—I 
—(—> 
3.20(2.65) 
—(—I 

—(—J 
—(—) 
0.11(0.11) 
0.55(0.52) 
0.05'0.05) 
0.01(0.02b) 
1.18*1.04) 
1.40b l l.S9b) 
0-2(0.19) 

Earnings 
per sbare 

1.78(3.76) 
—t—) 
—I—) 
7.28(3.61) 
9.4(7.3) 
—(—) 
—(—) 
—■—> 
0.71(0.76) 
3.04(2.86) 
2.15(1.59a) 
0-10(1.3) 
4.20(3.69) 
32.76b 136.38b) 
—<—) 

Div 
pence 

—(—) 
0.3H—> 
—(—) 
3-33(3.25) 
2.64(2.40) 
2.15(1.92) 
1.23(1.0) 
4.22(2.81) 
—I—) 
1.211.1) 
—(—1 ‘ 
*—l—) 
2.60(2.30) 
—(—) 
1.2(1.2) 

Pay 
date 

10.3 

174 
3.4 
5/4 

27/2 

3/4 

Year’s 
total 

— (—) 
—10.4) 
—(3.85) 
5.2S'5:2) 
4.213.8) 
—(5.S3) 
—(4.5) 
6.53(4.963) 
—-(2.10) 
—(2,2) 
—•0.66a) 
—(Nil) 
3.70-333) 
—(NU) 
-(3.2) 

In the related - buiidirig sec- Dividends in tbis table are shown net of tax on pence per share. Elsewhere in Business News dividends 
tor Gough Cooper gamed 6p to are shown on a gross basis. To establish gross multply the net dividend by 1.515. Profits are shown 
•S3p after figures-which were a 'pre-tax and earnings are net. a Adjusted for scrip issue, b Loss. 

Katvan Berhad and the other ii/bo.vi-. a -M-.ru ic-n: 
class, the balance of 231m ! ^ 

HEnust5*sE *****! the public]V-hela snares. , a;: ^rrcrr.oo-: 5r.n1 unailt-.n. 

The shareholders of each ■ 1,1 15 '■*' 
class will then exchange their ; rubber Vis 
shares for shares and deben- ! at-Vt.2a:eh‘ArrtftuIwT*"' 
ture stock of a new Malaysian ; sa^&S: 
company, Gadek Malaysia as:.i-jw». sj.-iv-j.jo; ju'^-So?:. 

Bbdhsd* 
Terms for the Dublicly-held • 

shares will be: 37 new GMB . 
shares of S1(M) and S90(M) | 
nominal of new 10 per cent first : 
frrrT2?ze debenture stock. 1953- ! 
8S, of GMB ftir every 100 Gadek 
shares. 

Commodities 

05.:j»-.i5.a j: Oct-Dil. jT.-Jj- j7.5."i. 
SjIm : -7u IDIS itl 1-j lDidu», 
RUS3ER PHVSICHLS Wen; n.Ulwl.— 
Spot, J6.2S-57.i5. i31U, Feb. 47- 

MOT'-h. i7-47.ij. 
COFFEE: liobuaus wwc caaler: 
»rdL<i»s were sllgiiUy easier. 
R03USTAS * £ pr-r mrirlc lonnc ■: 
Jjn I.nTS-80: M«cn. X.UUl-02: May. 
l.dD'i-IIM: July. I.iSMil: Sept. 
1.61": Nov, 1 .-.75-60; Jan. 1.535-70. 

Sal-.-s: 2,62 y Iols uuiadlaa 55 
o^tlonb. 
ARABlCAS 'S per SO kilos': AjffJI. 
•ii K "S-I^.OO; June. CiA>.So>il5.b<.i; 
Am l*-7.i>3-S7.5j; Ocl. 165-08.50: 
d”; r7r..i»-7o.uu: Vtb. iu.20.7i.55. 
SjIcs' 55 IuLs. 
PALM OIL was ciulrl —Jan. unqnaieo. 
Ire. £270-80 per m'.-irlc tan: Mjui. 
«->vo-iai: April, £260-«u; May. .—60- 
70- June, 22M)-'«u: July. £360-<0: 
Ann. £260-711; Svpt. £3o'»-.p. 
COCOA was banU sicartv. March. 
Kl 5*•'i-v'S per ineu-ic ,lon: -Stay. 
21..V17-1 July. ..Seal. 

.477-73: Dec, £I.AnU-u3: Mar*. 
C1.J30-32: Mar. £7.416-19. Sdl'A. 
a .383 lois. Inc.uJJn.i 6 opUfln*. IGl-cj 
orlcc: Doil*-.. 152.'.idc^ 7S-dav 
aver.'.qe. 108.07c ■ 22-rtiv averaye. 
13'i.oTc i fS cvnL> |i»-r lb'. 
SUGAR Ituures sere tJeady. lne 
London dolly nrid- of r.iw> was 
r.l luw-x OI £115: the “ willies 
iirice was uochanned at 11U. Moral. 
LIUU.SA-20.05 per metric ton: >Uiv. 
2125.01.1-25.7'l: AIM. (£128 50-28 5o: 
ilcl. <:l01.2S-51.0f. Ilec. £1135.«.JI- 
■33.80 March. C157.V5-57.7t): Mav. 
*. 1 Jii-JU. 3U. Sales. 1.552 low.. ISA 
PfiCi-s: ,.,.03c: I.5-day avenge o.6H. 
SOVASEAN MEAL wns quiet. Feb. 
•llOT-fiR mt memc ton: April. 
tll»i5..3tl-0.3.Si): Juno. £lU5Jia-i:>5.6Q: 
Aug. S.1U6.30-07.00: Oct. S1.Ci6.60- 

juTE was steady —Bangladesh 
■■ C '■ itrad®. A float -pa'fO gt 
tun. *' a " grade, a float S— 
cut's was steady.—inj 
Sv.ji per t»if of_4oc 
To*sa Four. spot. Rs -*gj- _ 
CRAIN iThe Baltic'WH* 
Canadian afcMem red spring 
ir,1, nnp CCHI ‘ JAZ1. FC 
March. W TllbW. fidled Sta» 

RSSSZRP1 Arne 
French: Jan. Feb. £*18.50^. 
tilOU irans-sldisiietu cast coaiv, 

BARLEY was uMMltf. P« 
dr Un nod KUigdom. unirevs air 
London Crain FBtsrtyHltW (C 
FFC orifrfn.—BARLtY was s 
SSire JSn. £72 2-5: March.- E 
“y. E75.50: Sop*. £77.80: 
EUO/JO. Sales. 151 l&U. 
WHEW was silgnily easlar: 
£85.40: March. £84.40: May..fi 
Bnpt. £82.50: Nos. £84.90. Safe 

Home-Grown Cereals AulUorlty.— 
don ox-form spot nnces: 

Other milling Feed _ 
WHEAT WHEAT B, 

Kent £50 £5-22 > 
Lancs —— £76.80 I 
MEAT COMMISSION; Average ft 
prices at Mpf*MR*jftvo mart.- 
January 2t>.—CB: Cattle 
Vglw f+0.55'. UK; Shrep 153.: 
lumdcw < +3.8). CB: PtBG tiU.l 
kniw f+1.7l. 
Enqland and Wales; Cattle, ut 
(inwn 17..5 per cent, average 
S^.fiop i+1.001. Sheep numbe 
]6.o per cent, avurage Prtct 1 
i + 3.4 ■. Pig - numbers txo O.1 
cent, average prtew 60.op < 4 
Seal land: Cottle numbers down 5 
c»nt. average prtee 55.05p i +t 
Sheep numbers up 33.0 per ML. 
age price 131 .Op t—i.7i. Pigs; 

Wall Street 
Jan 

If* 

In the case of the Batu 
Neu- York, Jan 20.—Prices 

Kawau-heJd shares, the terms • closed narrowly lower on die 

rionatl ZSttSl&'SEi **g\CUnS'ed 
and S37 (M) nominal of deben- ! « thei heavy snowstorm in Netv 
ture stock for every 100 shares ’ ^°£“ Cl1^’ T ... . . 

Following completion of tbe ^°.w ^or\es ,ndu5tnal 
scheme, Gadek Malaysia and its • ?™«*f c,osed dm L/3 to 

L- Rubber • "G-94. It was off almost four 

Allied Cllfn 
Allied M-.r.-s 
Allied SupcrmM 
Allu. Cnalnier> 
AIlk.i 
AtuaX Inc 
Auivrada Uev. 

TPj 
m 

■A 
=!»» 
4] 
35J» 
3 

3Th 
3U 

L»J 
S31* 
41 
3S5 
S5>. 

By Ray Maugban chairman, pointed -out over y Kay l 
"Trafalgar House yesterday V tHree years 'ago that ' “ the 

confirmed the irnpendihg sale raisdn d’etre f6f a public com- 
of ’two major -City, of London ■■ pany- holding- and developing 
properties for a total of E40m. investment:* property in' this 
Conditional contracts ‘for' the..- country' seems, finally to have 
sal? have been exchanged, Mr" expired -Last September sales 
Victor Matthews,, the . group ' raised around ■ E22m as .Tratal- 
chief executive,, revealed, .and gar • disposed of a property 
it is expected that! the outstand- package, including 585,000 sq ft 
ing conditiohs will be satisfied of :■ industrial space and . the 
in the next few weeks and that International Hotel, 
completion ' of the' sales will.. . Some. 13 years ago, the group 
take place immediately th^rer started five major City projects 
after. * ., 'and these take in the two sales 

In addition Trafalgar is nego- just, announced. The largest of 
dating a number ,of other signir the.five is.Billjter Buildings at 
ficant property sales. In certain 164,000 sq - ft which like 120 
cases terms, have been agreed Fencburpb Street, the partialIy- 
aJthough contracts have not.yet let Broad Street House and the. 
been exchanged. unlet Bush Lane House, was 

The group has been a- pro ten-- completed in 1976.. The oldest, 
tial seller of its investment the -109,000 sq ft - Leadenh all 
property portfolio for some House, was finished in October- 
time and Mr Nigel Broackes, 1974. 

Two sides of the coin in 
Regalian Props’ interim 
By Our Financial Staff much rosier with an earnings 

• Once again, shareholders in per share rise from 1.17p w 
Regalian Properties are presen- 2.68p on profits from net sales 
ted with two sharply opposing commissions and managcmi.*~ 
pictures of the results of the fees of £119,000 against £52,00u. 
half-year to September -30 last. * .The discrepancy between the 
They can review the group’s misfortunes of the group and 
progress in the six months and the, .apparently happy oudook 
note with despondency that the .for the company—the recent in> 
deficit p'er share shrank .by only proveruent “ is likely to be mairi- 
3.52p to 32.76p a share after a tained in 'the second half .of 
pretax-loss of £l.+lm against a the year”, chairman Mr David 
loss of £L6m in the correspond-' Go Ids tone reports—stems from 
ing period of 1976. the effective release in March, 

Alternatively, . shareholders 1976, of the company’s obliga- 
can look solely at the trading turns to First .National Finance 
performance of the holding com- Corporation for the blocks of 
pany. The view here is very flats bought in 1972. 

Southern 
Construction 
shake-up 

■ A reinforcement of the hoard 
and a change of auditors at South- 
era Construction (Holdings) has 
followed the discovery of “ cer- 
tal/i Inadequacies in the com¬ 
pany’s accounting procedures 
These have had the effect of djs- 

■torting die group’s audited results 
for the whole of 1976 and the 
unaudited, figures for tbe six 
months .to June 30. 
- ?>lr Charles Mitchell, chairman, 
of thi^ Hampshire-based aril en¬ 
gineering group, says that not 
enough provision was made for 
foreseeable losses on contracts, as 
full account was not taken of 
ioforinatlon available at the time. 
Also, -a . change of accounting 
policy at a subsidiary relating to 
the valuation of items of contract¬ 
ors equipment was adopted In the 
second half of 1976. This was 
reflected. In stock figures in the 
accounts for i976 without refer¬ 
ence to the impact.of the change. 

The Interim results made no 
allowance for an expense item 
attributable to 1976 whicb did not 
accrue- in that year. It was not 
brought to the board’s attention 
until it was too late to include in 
the results. 

Taking these factors into 
account, tbe group’s profit for 
1976 wax £160,090 before tax com¬ 
pared with £401,000. The net 
profit was £75,000 and not 
£173.000. 

They also have the effect of In¬ 
creasing losses for tbe first faaif 
of 1977 from £542,000 to £650.000. 
After a tax credit of £336,000 
there Is a loss after tax of £314,000 
instead of £542,000. 

Tbe board has already ap¬ 
pointed a new financial controller 
and secretary and now Mr T. D. 
Hornsby, formerly of John Laing, 
and Mr A. G. Selby have joined 
the board. 

subsidiary. Gadek ——— . . . . . 
Estate, will be wound up and i at its low for the day. 
their assets transferred in : Some 61a issues declined with 
specie to GMB. Tbs scheme -till ! about faifner. 
result in' the issue of 2.86m 1 , Volume totalled 21.a0 million 
GMB shares and S2.9HM) . «?«•. compared with 24.b6 
nominal of new debenture of nitiLioa yesterday, 
which the holders of the ' Because or transportation 
publicly-held Gadek shares and : problems due to the storm, tbe 
Batu Kaw*an will receive 29.9 . New \ork Stock Exchange 
per cent and 70.1 per cent ■ opened two hours late, 
respectively of the new shares Brokers said early selling and 
and 71.6 per cent and 28.4 per - the general downward bias 
cent respectively of the new > were due in part to an early 
$tock. ! decline in the dollar on some 

When the scheme becomes j foreign exchanges. It closed 
effective, Batu Katvan has mixed. Brokers also reported 
undertaken to reserve out of | disappointment that President 
the 70.1 per cent of the new ; Carters State of the L'nion 
shares which it will receive, i address and economic message 
shares representing 30 per cent : to Congress didn’t contain any 
of the new shares for resale to | new iaitiatires. 
indigenous Malaysian investors r Dr Charles Schultze. chief 
at par—S1(M) pier share. ! presidential economic adviser. 
--: scaled back the Administra¬ 

tion’s forecasts of progress 
against unemployment this year 
and next. 

In economic news, consumer 
i prices rose 0.4 per cent in 
! December compared with 0.5 
| per cent tbe previous month, 
i Analysts said the news didn’t 

' ■ nnrt ■ contain any surprises, 
the placing of at least 94/,000 I Analysts added that a session 

A bumoer set of results, a 5ew sharfs 111. pnes£ so the , as s|0w and short as today's 

strone iofUast and an asreed ^re““g h“ “dS^d ™“ldn’t considered indica- 
Om bid for R & G. Cropland ^SS f“ m M7p £S,f °o ' nve of a marker trend._ 
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terms which are worth 39p a Eoes UD from 1660 IO 15p Marlset. . Trading on the Now Vnrt 
sbare and which value the 1101X1 Lbbp. j 

gr4Up..a1t 'n,e resalt5 inc!.ude. B1?ck- i Js,nd°. "st oo^rryjgu! * s' Vi" 
teath Engineering for the first 

holto s^tiy mpre dian lop dme since its purchase in | ^Ao. - 

fn t-^h Ma«* ,ast year, but also re- 
f0Uf fleet a good improvement in 
for every nine Crossland stares. _n>fltg by as a 

U1S^€?n ?7e ^ole- Pa" o£ growth in Crosti^d shares up 3p to_37, ^ reflects inclusior] 
while Pnest dropped 5p to /5p. of 5^^ factored items. 

The Crossland board intends mainly Fenwick Fork Lift 
to a«ept oa its 1.8 per cent Trust, which augment the 
holding, while Astra Industrial group’s range of products. The 
Group has given an irrevocable board notes that the results 
undertaking to accept the cash were achieved at a time of 
offer on its 26.6 per cent hold- economic uncertainty in which 
ings. Other shareholders intend the improvement in general 
to accept on a further 18-5 per industrial demand failed to 
cent of the equity so Priest is improve much. In particular, 
already assured of backing on demand in the fastener industry 
about 47 per cent of the shares, as a whole has suffered from 

The deal with Astra requires increased competition abroad. 
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Jones futures Index was 
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ATV loses 
Tussaud’s to 
S. Pearson 

ATV has pulled.out of the 
hartle for.control of Madame 
Tussaud’s, which owns the 
famous London vi-axwpeks.. On 
■Wednesday, S. Pearson, raised 
its offer for Tassatnfs to £13.6nr 
and won the board's recommen- 

. darion. Pearson’s new bid topped 
ATV’s offer by almost H.5m 
and was more than 40 per cent 
higher rhau Pearson’s first 
offer in November. 

The board of ATV said it 
saw “no commercial justifica¬ 
tion ” for increasing its offer 
-aud that it had lapsed. Shares 
in ATV rose by ,'2p to. T12p, 
while T ussaud's were un¬ 
changed at 65p—the price'being 
offered by Pearson. 

HA^IORO LIFE 
Record new business and . pre¬ 

mium income for 1877.■. New 
annua) premium £25.Gm (£23.2m). 
Single premiums £4S.Sm (£49.7m). 
Sums assured £750m (£512m). 

POLISH COPPER LOAN 
Loan for S250m signal in Lon¬ 

don with Polish enterprise -<it»in- 
bine for Copper Mining and* 
Metallurgy In Lubin. Loan to 
sarry split Interest rate. Manage¬ 
ment group has Chase Manhattan 
as agent. 

BOLIVIA .CREDIT 
Bolivia raising 5355m Eurocredit 

Jirough banking syndicate led by 
Citicorp Inceruadonal. Credit for 
* years with sdread-over ~LIBOR 
'f i| pc. for first 3 years rising 
o li pc Cor final four. .; . 

\ngLo AKUENTINE tram 
Anglo Argentine' Tramways now - 

* as authority from Bank-of Eng- 
and -for proceeds of .Argentine 
iovt capitaL bills paid this month. 
0 be moated at investment cur- 
«oey. 

RIT consortium offer for 
Harcros Inv at 90p 

A consortium led by Roth- available from the company’s 
setaild Investment Trust has said subsidiary Rbeinmetall GmbH 
it is prepared to buy up to 30 in Diisseldorf, which is 
per cent .of the. shares in Har- involved in mechanical 
Cros’Tnvesttnent Trust at 90p a engineering and plant cnnstruc- 

• stare, compared with tbe -82p don. The sources believe that 
cash alternative under tbe bid Rheinmetai-1 will benefit 
from Harrisons Jfc Crosfield. strongly when the United 

.Ftarcrbs’s advisers state- they States Army . awards contracts 
- consider the H & C bid -tu be for the 120mm caimans that are 
• fair, and reasonable in the ab- used in Germany’s Leopard IJ 
sence of a higher offer. How- ranks.—Reuter. 
ever, shareholders who intended 
to accept the H- & C cash alter- PMA Holdings . 
native and can sell to RIT are ® 
advised to do so, by the Harcros Still in prOtlt 
camp,.while those preferring the Following ii5 good recovery 
«reefoM3 share- alternative in 1976-77, P.MA Holdings, the 
are advised ro accept the H & C furniture group, is still going 
° oEr ■ 1 - • « r strong. In the half-year to 

RIT is making its offer for September 30, it turned a pre- 
up to 30 per cent' with McLeod tax. loss of £28.CC0 into a pro- 
Russel and Hume Holdings, in fit of £10,030. Turnover was up 
which it has a 25 per cent stake, from £2.65m to £3.2m. Moreover, 
Together they already hold 12 the board expects a continuing 
per cent of Harcros, compared improvement with profits for 
with’---the 36.D-per cent held by the full year being substantially 
H. & C and associates. McLeod better than rhe previous rear’s 

.Russel is currently, bidding for ^62,000 p re-rax. P.M.A shoukf 
London Sumatra • having hlso be able to manage a small 
dropped out of the race for ditidend For the year. 
Malayalam,- both of which are in 

the h & c group. Bernard Wartfie 
expansion 

Bernard Wardle has reached 
.. . , agreement with Champion Asstv 

■ ranicniffc—Tbe shares m ciatcd Weavers, a British sub- 
.Rhfimmetall Berlin tom sharply sidiary of Champion Inter- 
m Frankfurt end.in Dusseldorf national Corp, For the purchase 
to DM230 on rumours tiiar the of rhe principal assets of Cham- 

-curapaqy may benefit from tL'e pion’s annoride division. The 
United Spates Army’s decision price will probabiv be about 
to select a West German tank £2.6m. Armoride produces sup- 
gun - for the 19S0s; Bourse ported and unsupported PVC 
sources said... .. - ■ sheeting and expanded vinyl 

. ho comment was immediately . featherdoth. - 

Alcrafield in 
talks about 
Clifton stake 

It *vas disclosed yesterday that 
taBts are on between dit board 
at Alcrafleid, which controls 
about 54 per cent of the capital 
of Clifton . Investments, and 
* certain parties ” which may 
lead to the dis{>osals by Alcra- 
field of its entire interest in 
Clifton. 

The board of Alcrafield 
understands that the parties are 
not acting in concert and that 
none of these parties intends 
to make a bid for the remaining 
capital of Clifton. A furtber'an- 
nouQcement will be made as 
soon as possible. 

Clifton, wliictf is an invest¬ 
ment rrnst, became a subsi-d-iai^ 
of Aries Holdings, which is 
owned by Alcrafield, in Septem¬ 
ber. 1975. 

Gough Cooper 
surge tops 
market hopes 

Gough Cooper, the housing 
estate developer, has finally 
halted the slide in pre-tax 
profits from a record £3.95m in 
1973 to £858,000 last year. Some 
market expectations are for. a 
rise of at least 20 per cent in 
the current year. 

In rhe latest 12 months to 
September 30, Cooper hoisted 
its pre-tax profits to El-ZSoi, 
topping market hopes in the Erocess. As a result the shares 

sapt 8p to 63p. Turnover rose 
from £17.8Sm to £L2.18m. 

The most heartening per¬ 
formance came from its pjant- 
bire and . insulation division 
whose trading profits more than 
doubled to £292,000. 
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Discount market 
To meet a substantial shortage 

of fresb credit in the discount 
Tb2 dollar closed villi a rather {"arket yesterday the Bank of Eng- 

mixed appearance on lorcieti 12s- I811® gave help on a large scale, 
changes yesterdav amid general if bought a moderate amount of 
mild disappointment uitli Prcsi- Treasury biUs directly from tbe 
dent Carter’s sate of the union houses and also lent a moderate 

found at 6 per cent, but most 
tbe day’s business was done; 
die area of 6i- to 6J per ct 
Among factors behind the sbo 
age were a substantial Treasu 
bill take-up and sizable exc< 
of Revenue receipts over Exct 
quer disbursements. 
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speeb. However, trading was ar 
a low level with manv 
hot din? off for the rest 
statements 10 come from 

Sterling drifted down 10 points 
to finish at SI.9325, having pushed 
up above $1.5400 at the outset, 
when tbe Bank of England was 
reckoned fo have intervened. The 
effective exchange rate index 
touched 66.2 before ending un¬ 
changed at 6S.1.. 

Swiss francs ended at 2.0025 
against 1.99X0 overnight. German 
marks rose from 2.1265 to 2.1225, 
while French francs gained from 
4.7460 to 4.7325. The Japanese 
yen hardened from 242.05 to 
241.50. 

Gold lost $0.25 cents an ounce 
to close in London at $173,125. 
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Forward Levels 

sum across the weekend at MLR 

of their standby facilities because 
61 per cent would not attract 
sufficient motley in die open mar¬ 
ket. During the morning, there 
were times when money could be 
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:->Lc^>aenrriSSp 0;d 1> 
rrvavwy IlArX- 1S09 _ ll&r- 

Lite:.:' 
date ul 

HIGHTS IKSCE6 runun 
.inuitn-.viMlrifSt* Feb M 25 pro 
■ -■m a-4 Ana (SALTS** Mar 10 4Sprenu 

liu i lu: • .. SOjVrcjn- 
V.uirtieidilJK) Mar 13 STpran- 
:.jt PnK nf Aum. US1.70* Star 3 ‘ 49 nreir-* 
Freed; A.i3di> ., at feem-t 

l-soe price la parenlbnei * Kx divldasa 
- issued i*7 lender. 7 XR paid, a QQpaid. b£J 
raid. COS paid, d ISO paid, e ns paid, f Full 
*■-■"*. c S3 paid. - b- iBB paid. 1 JUS paid 
1 M paid. 
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tdw ft r:i*-nrji 
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7-4*.- 7 rior:i» 

.r:o>unTj 3J J uli.’i’.Ds 
J1 3 Oif-Ilh* 
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4 2»-wn -• ru Ati.iis 

t» n*'PUf$ 

, rov-'Ouii JIM i'.-|llb!n<'.- 
. i 1 rsan'li **:**■%. 

3 IB’■Dill? 

P.IJT-PN* 
<• 14-1.41 I -I.*' % 

L'-.-jI .‘iuUionti Mi.-k.-l.,.. 

i rn-inih 

3.**rcPfl l-rrrbjnkli.irki-'x. ■ 

•W. 
I'M 7 

C mvr.Uis <>r6*i 
ft ICuIltlv* lf44Pi 

Z- mvnllis 6*-'ieC**u 

I mrmTh 
^ ■•rfc .iu-.3ih.- di-e 

^lunircai u> jsedln- 
msUTdjm i ,• pr..iu-p.v 
Aru..-*!-, S-licdlM- 
I i.m-nli-ixcn 1 --IJorcdl-c 
*ruii»niri 1V%n:;>n-in 

Phx-rn l/i.W .. lOl'. 
Quebec Hydro <5‘u ld.S.87 IOLH4 

luu*, 
101 

US S CONVERTIBLES 
American Expreau 4’* 

- 1-87 . 76’b 
Peatrlce roods 4'. l«"-2 ‘rt': 
BvaTTItp V'wuIp ^1* 1991 
MPrchoni id, l'M-2 .. mb14 
Rordisn O'* t**■".’1. . . 10ft1-, 
(2nuUmi A l'-sa . . 7'i‘, 
Cticften r> .. 112 
EawpWTi Kouik -S’* iu:« E-I 
I'alrch'IJ Uariiiua 5i 

1W1 .. .. ..79 
lord .1 1**38 .. -. HU*, 
fanl 0 TiSe .. .. **| 
nc-ncrci El»-irx J’. l‘.UT 7’> 
• iMi-rtn lye? ■■ 74 
Gou'd O 1 ■err .. .. lti’3 
Out. & **»y?rn l-.'W* 
Hf«i'(iw>!| t IMH6 •• M-t*. 
lui ti*, 1 t-<7 ., .. 1—■„ 
IN\ 6 l'»«7 .. .. *61*. , 
jiKJicaoc tjA, low .. iru\ 10^*4 

74'j To1, 

RO‘, 

n-a** 
JOP*, 

Bl 
nj* 

HI 
7 A 

11V, 
77 
H*i\ 

l.lshon 
2 *dn-J 
.Mlljn 
■j l-1 
r-ri- 

Vitnru 
/urlit 

C jnadl-ia 
5« 

du.-« 
■■5-1 rtl.c 
1 l-SIr dl- 

■i m.-Kili- 
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.ro. JOl-iIIji- 
3VIV- nntr 
IS-Znrdl-e 
3d-33nrc dl*'.- 
*-jnf prcin 
30O4X-J- disc 
llo-SlUc ill's: 
42O0rr disc 

-tVluVrr disc K-29</re dl-. 
WVt dll,- 17-1K din- 
J%-M*crr -Ilie U -13-iri dl-1- 
7-i7pr*dHr JJ-SKdrudho 
r1,-1 Ue pmiu IirPjs preni 

dollar ratr laealn-t LS di-ll,r-. 

n lo--Financell-wv-IdT-i.naie'oi 
I ■ —* 6 DkolhH 7 

Kniancv Uou--. 

Tr. iiar hill Tind-r 
.ippnr.il.vD-. i'l^Tui 4ii>-i:c-l iwom 
lud-ji i.'iS, r,ceiled n 
..- S»n3Vr rivet ■ c 4 lt>. 
ir. TA.-r. rai. ■ .. *T-‘« Lu,i i.«l«7i, 

(jVUni rcpiaiL- LKVtn 1 V 

Bank Base 
Rates 

ABN Bank ___ 65“^ 
Barclays Bank __-61% 
Consolidated Crdts 74 % 
First London Secs 6V?0 
C. Ho are & Co .... *6| c,0 . 
Lloyds Bank . ... , 6|-% 
London Mercantile . 61% 
jMidlaud Bank .... 6^% 
Nat Westminster .. 61% 
Rossminster Ace’s 63 -% 
Sheniey Trust- 91% 
TSB .64 % 
Williams and Giya’s 6J % 
$ 7 flay deposits on buuIs of - 

210.000 and under up 
Id C20.UOO SJo‘>. over 
C25.0i'jO A**®*. 

n*i ju jmA7 
J. Raj- McDi'rreoit 

T957 .. 
MIKul ni-sil EM:ue 
. l'^3.1 ■ -»■ 
J. I>. Mnrnan 4», 1**87 T4‘ 
Ndb'5«i :V. 19RU . ■■ “H 
J. C. Pi-rnioy 4*j 1ME7 74* 
Hev:o-i 4». 1m»7 .. 10" 
ncvrvold-* M'-u's n i‘-«u n* 
So-*Ttl- R.md 1*. 1(483. . Ml 
‘SniC.bh 4*4 .- TV 
SU-n lornu b'.-cctrtc 6 
1992.I-J4* 

r<*Mcn j1. im«3 .. T-i* 
L:n-S«t B?hk of Sxrtts 41, 

la97.11**1 
Warner Lambert 19B7 77* 
Xerox Core " 1V8H .. 76 

1W- 13 V? 

I >■■■. 
76', 

I l.i i 

Sbui-cp: 
Llmlied. 

714 
Kidder Poobadr Soeurlllcs 

t urodallar d^nrfJI, (r; i n:r7*, sv„.n 
■-■%* >T- nr«M. 7*»7*j. Ilin-C tnnnlh- 

7V7*j- UTD-wiito, T*J-TV 

Gold 
H**-; “nl' 71TJ.3H ■ an pidiL-i pm. 

. *»rr ralal- pnikTIliiil. S17J%. 
n7i*4-iM%<xie*rtai|-. 

i'-‘<Tr*jrn, lar*,!. n-rTMnidtnt. Jju*-u*j 
■ inV^-i-.r-Mdciii i34Ju:.GPK»., 

FAGtliAlRN LAWSON 
Fjirljairn has bought W. West 

wood &. Suns for £900,000 in 
urdinar>- shares. Fairbulra’s board 
predicts rural gross dividend ut 
3.52p fur 1977, and 7.57p gros.» 
for 197S. 

PRIMROSli INDUSTRIAL 
Mr J. P. WaM lu.s rcsirined as 

director : hoard now Mr Da\id 
Lurie, c.vcc chain (alternate Mr 
lan Fullerton), Mr David Gcvls- 
s-cr. dep chmn. Mr irrinc Brittan, 
Mr Donald Bruggcman (his alter¬ 
nate Mr Thomas Richards). 

% M/J.H/Nightingale & Go. Limited J.;',-'-';;- 
siro°! .L-qndbn :e'C2H’ 3HP 'Tot if 633TCS1- 

: ^ ver-tireiCounter M arkef:'.’ ; - 

Law 

44 27 
150 inG 

39 25 
145 io:> 
102 51 
2 JG 10S 
147 120 
58 36 

H4 55 
.540 1SS 

24 9 
73 54 
74 51 
87 67 

CvniiMiuv 

Airsprung Ord •11 
CHLS 140 — 

Armitage & Rhodes 36 
Bardou Hill 143 
Deborah Ord 100 
Deborah 17iuL. CULS 211 
Frederick Parker 138 
Jackson .Group 43 
James Burrougli ] IQ 
Robert Jenkins 320 
Twin lock Ord 16 
Twin lock 12% UL5 78 
Dm lock Holdings 74 

Walter Alexander 85 

Gro'-s Yld - 
—; 

Uii'gp Dlv'p 1 *0 . .p.K- 

+ 2 4.2 10.8 . 7.3 ■ 
— 18.4 13.2 — 
_ 33 9.2 15J 
_ 1Z0 83 9.8 

— I 5.1 5.T S.1 
— 17.5 8.0 . — •. 

'— 1L5 8^ • ' 6:7 ' 
_ 5.0 10.4 5Jj ' 
_2 6.0 10.1 

1— 27.0 8.4 SA . 

+r 12.0 15.4" 
_ 7.0 9.5 QJ 
+i 6.4 7.5 6.3 

i 
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lifter Trait 

T7V-T117T 

fiL •iiW'ffr 

5 
u 

97* 11)3.7 
Sli 110.7 
ST.I 103.C 
ST o id:- 
M.O 3.01.0 

llid Olfvr Tni4 Bid OlTW Yield 

. florrlaiiLirr Aiwraarr Cb. 
L oleum IK-. S3 Ri.mfurd Rd, LT. 01-534 M44 
1-1.1 KM: H^rclatbtimln 116.7 127.6 .. 
312.0 ns.c KquIly'D'Hbad 10H.S 114.4 
H6.7 imui uuihiif- n Bad no 193.0 .. 
uw.u luno Woo Ti' Rniui *7.a 102.4 .. 
3''..U W1* Man -B" bund JM.b 11U2 .. 
104.U w.o Mime* 'B‘ Bond 97.0 102.2 .. 
100.6 97.1 u.n t»en Six M.O 1037 .. 

66.7 Oil.B L'n Inliml 
JM* 97.1 Cll E r-rn ACC 

9*1 fi 00.7 do IbKUl 
o.<2> 100 n iiimrj’ pen acc 

, ..B7.|i 100.0 Do Initial 
(fllln Life laurun, 

711-otnbard (II. London. KCJ Kllli 01-0231298 
13:.6 103.6 Blictt Hone Bad .. 132.5 .. 

1 ‘ . . _ CoaldaUfe Ahuroace, 
M Utah Si. Pnuere Bar. Htrrl*. P Bar 31122 

P0.fi 46.L Loiilir ilrwtb .. 5»3 .. 
12LU HI* TMiremtitt .. ILLS .. 

. _ rtnaadlntruMLiL 
1 ftn-mplc WaT. hvoioiev, UASONn. 01402 8876 
17 00 12 73 Equity UnlU iJCM .. 
916.0 tCS.O Prop Units 948.0 .. 
12.50 B.5J, Eqiy BniRlfne I in M 11.05 .. 
12Jd m.fiS Prnp BnlExre 112.S0 13 Z3 .. ■ 
12 .8 111 21 IlilBn-Eirc £13.73 13.46 .. I 
1063 1103 j>ep Dnd 109.3 115.7 .. 
1743 J23 0 Equity .ICC 166.0 .. .. 
u.71 9.73 Prop Ace £ 32 71 .. 
lino 1.251 Man ncc 1-631 

94 5 91 S 2nd Equity 89.6 94.8 .. 
98.0 100,9 2nd Prop 96.0 103.7 .. 
US 7 96 7 2nd Man 94.6 1W10 i. 

‘ 9S.4 100 0 2nd Drp 95.4 101.0 .. 
85.4 6C; 2nd GUI 'J4.9 Jttl.4 „ 
853 61 6 2nd Fnu Pen Arc H9.it 043 .. 

lon.a 1WJ.0 2nd Prp Pen Arc 100 3 106.1 .. . 
M* 90.7 ?n<IVui Pen Arc 938 101.4 .. , 
86.5 lou.o 2ndbrpPen ago 853 lOLO .. 
95.9 >..7 znuuiii penacc uo.b ioo.b .. 
W* IF* L4 R 6IF .77.0 30.3 .. , 
27.5 21.0 LAE MF 2nd 20-0 28.0 .. , 

_CJf y of Wectnliiiar Aasnmacc Society, 
C WhUehimk.- Ild. Crurdon. CIW 2JA. Ol-OM 5664 
Valuation lost trorldns du ofmonlh. 
1131 61.7 1st Unit! 116.1 120.fi .. 
513 473 Prop Units 513 MJ. .. 

.. . . Cliy aOVeiunlirtier Anurance To. 
0 mitoiu.m fid, Croydcn. cpn UA, 01-444 8864 
Vaitsattan Imt wnrHna day OTBonlO. 

M l 60.4 Writ Pmp rind 65.8 U.9 .. 
147.4 1743 Maouied Fund 167.4 1743 .. 
SS.l 353 Equity Fnd 57* 00* .. 
643 50.8 Finubod Fund 08-5 72.1 .. 

U9J 11b.8 Minify J'und 3193 1233 .. 
073 503 lillt Kna 45.11 403 .. 

170.5 lX12P.i;.LA J70.5 17J3 .. 
- Amu cCRrnlly ddMd to nr»- lnrmments. 

38.0 303 i JK'CHhmir .. 31.4 .. 
163.0 120.T-PerfnmiailCO .. 1933 .. 
100.0 100.0 Guaramee lou.o .. 

CammerrlalHelen Groin, 
St ffrim’i. 1 L-Oder.ban. EC3. 07-263 7500 

S4* 363 Variable An Acc .. 53.2 .. 
M3 103 Do Amuilr .. 17,3 .. 

Conthlll inmmcoi 
MComhin. Landun. KC3. 01-030 5410 
Valuation iSifanimiHith, 
121.0 613 Capital Fnd 1183 .. 
503 34.0 r,j special _ 49.0 .. 

1703 1263 Man Cnrtb (23) 1M3 1753 .. 
Crown Life Fluid Inmraurc Co. „ 

tddlscambe Rd. Croydon. 01-686 4300 
156-5 1U33 Crown Brit 107 .. 2513 .. 

lYutadar lataran (r. 
BoirrhiE Bldr». Tower Place, hc£ 01-C2C 8031 
Valuation laiTuesdn- pf month. 

65.9 623 Crusader Prop 65.0 723 .. 
Dmnmnid Aunrance Soctelj-. 

23 VnUlnrhaixi Place, London, Wl. 01-487 5582 
■n? rv." I Itart a UC 'MI 33.7 2&2 1undA 
293 TO** uadi* 
34.T 2u3 Fund C 
31.8 263 Fund tl 
273 263- Fund £ 

30.6 333 .. 
263 27.9 .. 
31.8 3X3 .. 
243 301 .. 
273 28.8 .. 

Ei|l« Star Inmrure'Mldlud Assurance 
1, Thread needle SL K.C.2 «i-«sb 3212 

553 393 Eade/Wldland 51.1 533 5.75 IAmrnjutn Rd. Wafa 
1183 100.0 RquixT ___ 
1013 09.5 Property Fnd 
135.5 M.O Fued Int Fnd 

. 973 ino.o Guar Den Fnd 
U03 100.0 Mixed Fnd 

ombe. Ih04 33377 
1083 114.7 .. 
101.5 1M.8- .. 
312.1 1U.D .. 

97.5 1023 .. 
207.4 113.0 .. 1103 loo.o Mixed Fnd . .. 

Fldrlltr Life Asmrince Lid, 
Snnwr Street, Knrwlnn. \B1 XVG. (WO 693341 

273 283 ncAble Jn» 273 25.7 .. 
44.1 44.4 American Gnrth 383 40.4 .. 

. 56.6 M3 Turn or Trusts 263 393 .. 
Gi-eerrnar Lire Aanranre Ce Ltd. 

G5 Crosvnor St. London v.“L 01-483 MM 
32.5 28.0 Managed Fnd 32.4 34.2 .. 

102.3 101.4 Do Capital 1013 106.9 .. 
Guardian Reyal Errhanjce Aunrance Gronp. 

RdtjI Eaefaeneo, London. EC3. Ot-ifi3 7107 
157.4 147.8 Property Bond 157.4 103.9 .. 
1683 H-X2 Pro Men Bonds 1G8.2 177.0 .. 

fiambrn Life Asanranee. 
7 Old Park Lane. Londun.'WL. 01-499 0031 

123.4 122.7 Fixed lot fnd mi 129.8 .. 
172.6 1222 Equity 185 6 174.4 .. 
1273 107.4 Manased Cap 1323 1393a .. 
165.6 1263 Do Aecum 1623 2713. .. 
3CS3 377.0 Pnapeny 1533 ISLfl .. 
128.1 S7.9 Orerseas Fnd 114.3 120.4 .. 
1243 1003 GUt Ederd xce 123.8 130.4 .. 
1262 1250. Pen Ft Cap 136.2 1323 .. 
1443 138.4 Do Aecum 144.9 1(4.6 
1963 171.4 Pea Pmp Cap 395.2 205.5 .. 
247.5 209.5 Do Accum 247.5 260.6 .. 
208.6 1M3 Fen Uan Cap 204.6 215.4 .. 
2G2.4 181.7 Do Aecum .209.3 273.0 .. 
m3 1043 Du Gilt Else m3 1373 .. 
13SJ. 11M-4 Do AcCWn 135.1 1473 .. 
m.3 1043 Du GUt EdS» m3 1373 .. 
135-1 11M.4 Do Accun 135.1 1473 .. 

llremorOakBmefltSncleir. 
EUMenltd.Lundon. Nidi. 01-587 6020 

8SJ. 343 Property Bund 35.1 37.1 
Bin Samuel Lire Assonant Lid. 

NLA TWr. Addlscatnhe Rd. Croydon. 01-0)8 435S 
142.4 1333 Property Units 142.4 140.6 .. 
96.4 1003 Da Series A 063 idi.S .. 

16X4 128.8 Manured Unite 155-7 im.o .. 
BS.6 M3 Do ficDfe A 92.0 B6.B ,, 
96.6 84.7 Do Series C 80.1 05.B .. 

1182 USA Money Units 1182 124.5 .. 
M3 97.8 Do Sohes A 85.8 1003 .. 
863 97.5 Fixed Int Ser A 84.0 993 .. 

1473 102.7 Fed* Un Cap 146.6 154.4 .. 
1543 102.T Pens Man Aco 1533 160.4 .. 
1043 lOLO Pena Gtd Cap 1043 209.7 .. 

19.8 2.05 106-3 2013 Pena Gtd Cap 1083 113.9 .. 
=5-2 _Hodge Life Awuranee Co Lid, 
| UX-118S,»sTO^U,“C<,U,,■ 42577 
2.' ?5-n BJ*1 Hodice Hnntls 75.0 78.9 .. 
£ JJS 743 59.8 Takeover 73.1 75.9 .. 

■M.Sa 535 "3.T 253 Hod£0 U1« EO 23.7 25.0 .. 

9$ ft -8J tHSSr&a m tn :: 
So. aw =3-T =6-0 Orrmeaa Pud ■ 23.7 25.0 .. 
3i 0 07 Imperial Ute Aeaurauee Ceef Canada, ___ 
a? n oo imperial Ule Hsc. London Rd. Guilford. _ 71255 
3;; Ja Tix MS Gniwvh Fnd.5> 70.7 76.8 .. 
Ss iri BI3 45J. Pension Pad 66.3 723. .. 
ZXBa 634 
2L4* 534 

75.0 78.9 
72.1 75.9 
23.7 25.0 
23.7 25.0 
25.7 23.0 
23.7 25.0 

Uni i Linked Portfolio 

95.1 99.G lion Fond 
M.n lor.n Fixed Int Fd 
?6.0 ltn.o Secure Cap FI 
97.0 100.0 Equity Fluid 

95.1 1003 
95.0 ir».o 
95.0 100.0 
95.0 1003 

Eor Indlrltfual Life I naorance Co Ltd. 
arc Schroder Lilt Group. 

IrtihJJf* Aiamace, 
II Flnshiur Sn. London. EC2. 01^28 8253 
365.4 155.0 Prop Modules 1IBA 171,4 ,. 
170.2 162-7 DoGprmiM) 179.2 1*8.6 .. 
317.4 141.0 Managed FUd 214.7 22841 .. 
7L5 S8.6 Blue Chip Fnd (B3 72-9 5.00 

Lasofanm Life Aasurance, _ 
Langfiani ITm. Hulmbrook Dr, NVCi. OT-SJg 5211 
138.9 1273 Property Bond 1389 1463 .. 
74.3 65.8 WISP rfapecUan) 743 783 .. 
63.8 C43 LanghamAPlan 633 674. .. 

__ LrEnl A-Geseral fUnli ASfurancrlLtd. 
ICUim'iNUl Uar., KIticewooU, TadworUi, Soil hi. 
BT20 6EV Burch Heath 53456 

093 100.0 CM Jnlllaf 963 100.4 .. 
90.7 luO.O Do Accum 95.7 100.8 .. 

118.6 100.0 Equity intllll 1173 1233 .. 
119.1 100.0 tia Accum 1173 124.0 .. 
114.8 100.0 Fixed Initial 114.7 120.8 .. 
115.3 100.0 doAcrtua 115.2 121.3 .. 
117.0 100.0 Han mil lal • 1I«B 1223 .. 
117.4 100.0 Do Accum 117.1 1233 .. 

96.3 100.0 Prop Initial 95.2 1003 .. 
(03 100.0 Do Aecum 96-9 100.7 .. 

-4 " 

■ 

.6 100.0 Equity Intllll 1173 1233 
.1 100.0 Ila Acnun 1173 124.0 
.8 100.0 Fixed Initial 114.7 120.8 
.3 100.0 do Accum 115.2 123.3 
.0 100.0 Han Inlllal • 11®B 1223 
.4 100.0 Do Accum 117.1 1233 
3 1003 Prop Initial 953 1003 
A 100.0 Do Aecum 963 100.7 
Lexal M< Graeral ItlallPFDclanil Ltd. 

91- Pambroke Rd. Ballibrldie. Dunlin 4. 080089 
643 46.7 Bn» 11st Gen (3) G4.3 693a XU 

L5 1203 Do GUL tSi 157.8 1IC.B 8-00 

55.0 100.0 Ex Cash lull 
65.0 100.0 Do Aecum 
t*.n 1003 Be Equ Inlt 
95.0 1U0.0 Do Accum 
95-0 1003 Ex Fix Inlt 
95.0 10041 Do Accum 
93.0 1003 EX Man Inlt 
9C.lt 30041 Do Accum 
95.0 100.O Ex Prop Inlt 
95.0 100-0 Do Accum 

95.0 300.0 
85.11 300-0 
95.0 1003 
05.0 100.0 
95.0 300.0 
95.0 300.0. 
95.0 IOOO 
93.0 1IW.0 
95-0 300-0 
95.0 300.0 

Bln faro* IGaemryt Li fl. 
PD Box 86. St Peler Port. Gurrnacy. 0*81 2SS71 
152.5 110.9 Channel lsla 140.0 149.8 3.80 

Hill Samuel (Cl I Treat Co Ltd, 
PO Box 63. St Heller. Jersey. _ 0S34 27381 
129.0 72.4 Channel LJf 1203 1263 2J2 129.0 72.4 Channel 14e 1203 1263 2J2 

Kxyiaday Bermuda SMmiH Lid. 
AtTax Hi». ft' Box 1029. Hamilton 8, Bermuda. 

. . , 1.98 L6T BWiopsiieNA* LBS 2.09 .. 
Ueyds Life Aiauranee Lid, I main wen tun, Lui 

iWSK'KIil'^’ri?!h Fid Sof era »Oijaa 8000 ll.B W2 nlull I.rwlb Mid. . Uh.1 .. 1 ire«t.in Cnrinme liniR 1.01* *93 
lSLcadenfaalFM. E'.'JMTIS. ■ 01-62: 
131.8 88 2 Mull Gnilh Fhd. .. U0.1 
376 5 91.4 On B Equity .1203 138.T 
322.6 118.4 Im Properly 13.4 1283 
159.7 127.4 Do Hl«h Yield 158.8 1C7.0 
344.0 114-2 Do Mananed 141.7 14X2 
319.7 1363' Do Depoflt 118.7 128.0 
157.6 13L5 Pen Dep Fnd . 137.6 14X9 
J»73 163J Do EquIU'Fnd 269.8 284 A 
3933 143.7 Do Fl Fnd . 1933 203.7 
2043 1493 Do Man Fnd 2D43 215A 
J32.0 1273 Do Prop Fnd 132.0 139.0 

L050 066.00 Eurlnreit Lux P 
E2.1 56-5 Gucrntey Inc. 
75 2 ».» Do Accum 
9 no 11-2T KB Par K XUS 

33-s7 10.BO KB InlFd 3US 
25-77 23J4 KB Jap Fd BUB 
10.71 996 KB Ufa GUI SUS 
4A8 4.19 Slcnet Berm JUS 

KB act ax Lon da a Paying, 

01-623 8000 
.. 1.014 4.93 
57 A 01.0 4.93 
7041 .75.1. 4-3 
.. SAB L47 
.. 1DA4 UO 
.. 24 63 0 63 
.. 10.71 .. 

4.26 187 

The L*nfl»a ft Man cheater Group. _____ _ _ MftDpronp. 
The Loam EnUenonr. Kent. . felB 57333 TTh?* Qua;ro. Town- Bill. EC3R BBG. 
214.6 124.7 CaplUI Grom .. 214.3 .. 1U.8 80.9 Island Pnd t 1W-3. 11. J 
1UJ. 71J Flexible Fnd .. 107* .. 
135.4 7X7 Inv Fnd -. 127.4 .. 

TO* 59.9 Prop Fnd .. 79* -. 
Mauuf artnrrra TJfr Iniuraace. 

Manulife Hie. Slei-tnaRe. ITorti. 0436 06301 
03.fi 1LB Manulllr i5> 41.4.43* .. 

Merchant lumtoroAsmirancc. 

KB act as Lotida n Paying acrntl nnly 
SUO 18JO Ciulondi iDAf.j 38.40 18.40 6.76 

MAG Group. _ 
Throe Cuapr. Tower B III. EC5r BBQ. 01-010 4568 
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Union recoi nition disputes: majority of 14 
event6obstructive behaviour’ 

House of Commons 
It was essential to amend the 
Employment Protection Act 1S7S 
so that obstructive behaviour, as 
in the Grunwick dispute, wuld 
not pay dividends for the em¬ 
ployer in future. Mr Edward 
Fletcher (Darlington, Lab) said 
in movin'* the second reading or 
the Employment Protection Bill. 
The Bill was read a second time 
by 256 votes to 242. majority Cor 
the Bill. 14. 
Mr Fletcher said the Bill sought 
to amend the Act's recognition pro¬ 
visions in order io deal with the 
problems that had arisen for tho 
Advisory. Conciliation and Arbitra. 
don Service (Acas) in carrying out 
Its duty to inquire into recogni¬ 
tion disputes. In particular Jr 
sought to deal with the challenge 
to die work of Acas posed by 
the recent House of Lords deci¬ 
sion in the Crunwick dispute. 

Taken together, the provisions 
of the Bill’s first clause were de¬ 
signed to reduce the scope of an 
employer to refuse to cooperate 
with Acas or to delay his cooper¬ 
ation unreasonably and to reduce 
to a minimum his chances of 
mounting a successful court action 
against an inquiry or report which 
had been prepared lu cases where 
Acas bad taken oil reasonable steps 
to ascertain the opinions of em¬ 
ployees but this bad been frus¬ 
trated by employers. 

When the matter went to the 
High Court Lord Widgery gave a 
judgment In favour of Acas. He 
said in his opinion Acas bad taken 
all steps that were reasonably 
practicable to ascertain the views 
of workers and he thought their 
report should be accepted.. But 
the Law Lords then produced an 
opinion contrary to mat of Lord 
Widgery and said that in their 
opinion Acas had not taken all 
steps that were reasonably 
practicable In obtaining the views 
of workers. 

Ic was difficult to see what fur¬ 
ther steps Acas could have taken 
within the law to ascertain the 
views of workers. 

The procedures . having been 
gone through it was now neces¬ 
sary to amend the Act by adding 
tiie words “ reasonably practic¬ 
able It was the absence of those 
according to the law lords which 
meant they rejected the case of 
Acas. He hoped ms would solve 
the problem. He was attempting 
to bring the Act back to what 
Parliament regarded as being the 
law before the courts got their 
teeth into It. 

The so-called National Associa¬ 
tion for Freedom In which Mr 

. John Gorst (Barnet, Hendon, 
North, C) was interested was 
denying the freedom of individuals 

to join a trade union. They were 
hiding behind the law which was 
searching with a magnifying glass 
for imperfections in the Employ¬ 
ment Protection Act in order to 
protect employers like Mf Ward. 

The law lords were prejudiced 
right from the start determining 
who were the goodies and who 
were baddies. They decided before 
the judgment that the trade 
unionists in this particular case 
were the baddies. 
Mr Philip Holland (Carlton, C) 
said the presence or absence of 
unions in a consultative and nego¬ 
tiating process was less impor¬ 
tant than the establishment of 
adequate procedures to be followed 
by management and workers’ 
representatives which had the 
confidence of employees, whether 
or not they belonged to a union. 

The BUI removed responsibility 
from Acas to take accounr of 
workers’ wishes on recognition 
issues if those workers did not 
happen to belong to a certified- 
trade union. Acas had already got 
away with misjudgments because, 
by and large, management opted 
for the quiet life. 
Mrs Barbara Castle (Blackburn, 
Lab) said It was not enough for 
Acas to consult all the workers 
in a recognition issue. It most con¬ 
duct its conciliation processes and 
inquiries speedily so that there 
was no need for any member of 
the workforce to be outside the 
factory on strike. 

Employers must not be allowed 
to abuse the conciliation period to 
play ducks and drakes with Acas 
and the Bill should proxide that 
the conciliation period should not 
exceed four weeks, a period in 
which people of goodwill could 
settle their differences if concilia¬ 
tion was to work at all- 
Mr Barney Hayhoe, an'Opposition 
spokesman on employment (Houns¬ 
low. Brentford and Islewortb, -C) 
said the Opposition opposed the 
Bill, not because the law on 
recognition was perfect or even 
satisfactory, but because the Bill 
would make matters worse. 

It reduced the rights of "indivi¬ 
dual workers, Increased the power 
and privilege of certain trade 
unions, jeopardized and perhaps 
undermined the independence of 
Acas and damaged its ability to 
consult and arbitrate impartially ; 
it would increase hostility and 
suspicion among smell businesses 
ana the self-employed of the 
Employment Protection Act and 
by eroding their confidence even 
further, would cost the country 
jobs. 

By far the greatest defect of 
Acas was its terms of reference 
in the original Act which charged 
it with promoting good Industrial 

relations and encouraging tbe ex¬ 
tension of collective bargaining. 
Tbe first was not always com¬ 
patible with the second. 

Good industrial relations (he 
said) arc more tmport int than the 
extension of collective bargaining 
and sometimes the extension of 
collective bargaining will harm 
industrial relations. 

Mr John Gorst (Barnet, Hendon 
North, C) said this was a case 
not of Labour MPa trying to 
reverse legislation they bad 
strongly opposed bat of Labour 
MPs with Government coopera¬ 
tion trying to change legislation 
that they insisted should be 
parsed. 

They produced the present 
situation for one overwhelming 
reason. This was that the trade 
union movement did not wish its 
bargaining activities to be sub¬ 
jected to any legal inquiry. 

That showed what a nonsense 
this Bill was. Ic sought tbe power 
of enforcement by law on 
employers that trade bttions 
would most strenuously resist. 

The Bin was an undisguised 
piecemeal attempt to further 
trade union power. Tf it was 
successful it would be at the 
expense of not' only non-union 
workers and .to the disadvantage 
of employers' but also ultimately 
to die injury of the nation's 
economy. 
Mr Albert Booth, Secretary of 
State for Employment (Barrow in 
Furness, Lab) said the Govern¬ 
ment supported the broad 
objectives of Che BfU. This was 
not to say they would not ex¬ 
press views on ' whether its ob¬ 
jectives might be better for¬ 
warded. 

He 'rejected the proposition that 
those : legal .decisions the Bill 
dealt with, and tbe problems they 
caused, should not be considered 
by the House until MPs bad the 
time to review the whole working 
of the Act. It was important for 
the House to debate .the problem 
of these legal, judgments quickly 
and reach a conclusion on them 
because otherwise the problem at 
Grumvick and one or two other 
disputes could grow. The sore 
could fester. ■ ■ ■ 
. The impression could gain cur¬ 
rency that it \*as possible to 
■frustrate Acas in trying to cany 
out the dnty the House had given 
to it to sound the opinions of 
employees. 

The way some Tories were 
approaching the matter, while it 
may fall somewhat short of sug¬ 
gesting Acas had been partial in 
discharging its duties, went a 
damned long way towards-under¬ 
mining their ability to command 
the trust and confidence of em¬ 
ployers and unions. 

Mr Gorst—I wish to make just 
that allegation. 

Mr Booth—The Tory front bench 
spokesman, denied this was the 
position. 

They were debating the Bill 
because an employer chose to frus¬ 
trate Acas's efforts to get 
opinions. If all employers, as had 
the majority when faced with a 
recognition reference, had assisted 
Acas in this elm. the Bill would 
not be before the House. 
Mr Gorst—One hundred at Grun- 
wick have said they do sot wish 
their names and addresses to bo 

1 given to Acas. Is be going to get 
off the book by saving “ It is not 
a genuine petition " ? This would 
be a dangerous coarse in ignoring 
the legitimate views of G run wick 
workers. 
Mr Booth—I am not hying to get 
off any hooks and I do not 
ignore the possibility that in many 
more cases than that at Crunwick 
certain employees may have objec¬ 
tions to their names and addresses 
being given to some other body. 
But I contend that if that is a 
serious objection which Mr Com 

' is raising, he has to give an 
explanation as to bow he believes 
it is possible for Acas, through 
tbe procedure of consulting the 
employer, to ensure that it has 
access to workers to sound their 
opinion. 

If Tories attached so mnch im¬ 
portance to Acas getting opinions 
they should agree that the House 
should properly examine how the 
legislation should make provision 
for a- situation in which an em¬ 
ployer frustrated Acas in getting 
those opinions. 

Tbe main objective of the Bill 
was to deal with practical prob¬ 
lems exposed- by cases and legal 
decisions and to restore to Acas 
the ability to conduct Its inquiries 
in the way the House originally 
Intended. 

It in no way intended to take 
from Acas the obligation to sound 
tbe opinion of workers where 
settlement could not be reached 
by agreement, he Government 
weer keeping a close watch on 
the whole working of the Employ¬ 
ment Protection Act to identity 
further amendments which might 
be necessary. 

Amendments to the recognition 
provisions were urgently needed 
to prevent a few bad employers 
from taking advantage. But for 
the BiB, there was a great danger 
that shortage of parliamentary 
time would mean the amendments 
would have to wait and the situa¬ 
tion become mnch worse. He was 
delighted to welcome the Bill on 
behalf of the Government. 

After tiie second reading of the 
Bill, the House adjourned at 4.43 
pm. 

Protecting firms against unfair competition 
European Parliament 
Luxembourg 

Sweden, a country with which the 
European Community had trade' 
agreements, was exporting chip¬ 
board which was being sold in 
Community countries, including 
Britain, at prices 20 per emit 
below similar products produced 
in the EEC, pointed out Mr Niels 
Kofoed (Denmark. L). He was 
initiating a debate on state aid 
measures in the. Etta countries. 
Mr Kofoed asked lie Commission 
to take action over tbe large 
amount of state aid given by Efta 
countries which was distorting 
competition and threatening Com¬ 
munity firms such as those maxra- 

factturlng textiles and chipboard. 
The Commission should ensure 

closer observance in future of the 
provisions on state aid contained 
in the agreements between the 
EEC and Efta. Tbe Swedish Chip¬ 
board imports could not take 
place unless there were state sub¬ 
sidies behind them. 

Viscount Dadgnoo, Commissioner 
for industrial affairs, said that up 
to now tbe Community bad 
avoided taking protectionist steps 
against third countries. 

Tbe trade agreements with third 
countries laid an obligation on 
Community and Efta countries to 
avoid taking measures which would 
result In trade distortion. 

The Commission had made clear 
their concern about the repercus¬ 
sions of such measures. They 
intended, with the member states 
and industry, to set up a con¬ 
sultation procedure which would 
enable them to investigate cases 
which arose and to clarify the 
position. 

Lord Brimelow (UK, Lab) said 
that the Community had an 
obligation to protect their own 
workforces against distorted com¬ 
petition. They also had an obliga¬ 
tion to help tiie workforces in 
their export industries. The' pro¬ 
cess of consultation and seeking 
clarification to avoid inadnjissable 
distortion was right. 
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- Mr Tom Nocmanton (UK Cbeadle, 
O said this was an excellent 
example of the kind of problems 
they were going to meet more 
and more if no appropriate and 
effective policy was adopted to 
deal with the growing menace of 
state aid. 

The Commission should not 
only pursue tins particular case 
bat conduct closer negotiations 
with Sweden and other Efta state 
in parallel with progress on tbe 
interna] Community policy on 
state aid to industry. Only by 
doing this would they produce the 
right answer to this acute prob¬ 
lem. 

Queen’s Bench Division 

Board wrong to fetter its own discretion 
Regina v Criminal Injuries 
Compensation Board, Ex parte 
R. J. C. (an Infant)' 
Before Lord Widgery, Lord Chief 
Justice, Mr Justice MeJford 
Stevenson and Mr Justice Lloyd 

A' youth seriously injured in a 
gang fight who was refused com¬ 
pensation by the Criminal Injuries 
Compensation Board successfully 
applied to quash the decision on 
the ground that the board had 
deprived themselves of a discre¬ 
tion conferred by paragraph 17 
ot the Criminal ■ Injuries Com¬ 
pensation Scheme. 

The board bad stated that com¬ 
pensation was refused because the 
applicant was a member of a 
gang at the time of the offence 
and they were not satisfied that 
his injuries were unconnected' 
with his gang membership. 

Paragraph 17 provides : " The 
board will reduce the amount of 
compensation or reject the appli¬ 
cation altogether if, having regal'd 
to the conduct of the victim, in¬ 
cluding his cocduct before and 
after, tbe events giving rise to the 
claim, mid to his character and 
way of life, It is inappropriate 
that he should be granted a fuH 
award or any award at all.” 

In a policy statement interpret¬ 
ing paragraph 17 the board had 
stated: “ (D) A member of a gang, 
who is injured in tbe course of 
a gang fight, will not receive an 
award. If injured otherwise than 
in the course of a gang fight, 
he must satisfy the board that Us 
injuries 'were im connected with 
his gang membership and that his 
claim should not be rejected, nor 
his award reduced, by reason 'if 
other conduct as described in tbis 
part of the statement.'* 

Tbe Divisional Court granted an 
application by an infant for an 
order of certiorari and seat the 
case back for reconsideration bv 
the board. 

Mr D. Marshall Evans Tor tbe 
applicant ; Mr Harry Woolf for 
the board. 

The LORD CHIEF JUSTICE, 
giving a reserved judgment of tiie 
court, said - that in Stptember, 
2975, the applicant became in¬ 
volved In a fight with a number 
of other teenagers. His applica¬ 
tion for compensation was sent 
first to a single member of the 
board who disallowed it wholly, 
giving as reasons : “ Tbe appli¬ 
cant was a member of a gang 
at tbe time of the fight and 1 am 
not satisfied that his injuries were 
unconnected with his' gang 
membership. That being so, the 
claim is disallowed under para¬ 
graph 17.” 

Tbe full board confirmed tiie 
conclusion that no payment should 
be made. Tbe effect of the board’s 
order was : “ Detective Constable 
Hitchlnson gave evidence to the 
effect that there was a Belle Vale 
gang and -a Naylors field gang, that ‘ 
in his opinion the applicant was 
a member of the Naylorsfleld 
gang but he did not know whether 
be was a prominent member, or 
merely on tiie fringe. . . . We 
were satisfied on the evidence that 
there '• were . . . two rival 
gangs. . . . Having seen and heard 
the applicant, we disbelieved his 
assertion that be was nor a mem¬ 
ber of the Naylorsfield gang and 
we also disbelieved the account 
of the circumstances of Ids 
injury. . . . Furthermore, we were 
not satisfied that ... his injuries 
were unconnected with ' his 
membership of that gang. It was 
our impreadon that the applicant 
willingly entered into a fight with 
a member of the rival gang. . . . 
We make no award for the reasons 
given by the single member-'* 

Mr Evans, the facts having all 
been found against him, returned 
to the attack on the law. He 
reminded their Lordships of the 
well-known principle that a tri¬ 

bunal or body, given a judicial 
discretion to exercise by statute, 
might lay down general Uses of 
policy on which the discretion 
would he exercised, but might not 
lay down a new scheme depriving 
themselves of the discretion origi¬ 
nally conferred by Parliament. 
There was no reference to the 
paragraph D provisions of the 
statement being applied only in 
the absence of reasons no the 
contrary, or any qualification on 
the fixed and mandatory terms, 
and Mr Evans contended that it 
was ultra vires the board to make 
Future plans without retaining tbe 
capacity to consider each case 
sped Really on its merits. He 
pointed out that under paragraph 
17. it would have been possible 
to make a restricted award even if 
the facts were property found 
against tbe applicant, but tbe 
board had deprived themselves of 
the opportunity of making a 
limited award by the form of 
paragraph D. 

Their Lordships found it Im¬ 
possible to accept Mr Woolf’s first 
argument, that a fair reading at 
paragraph 17 and the statement 
devoted to it entitled one to say 
that a discretion was being retained 
at all points. If that were really so 
if would have been .dealt with ax 
such. 

Mr Woolf’s second argument 
was that the function of the board, 
when deciding to eliminate 'from, 
their benefactions, members of a 
gang injured in the coarse of a 
gang .fight, -was not exercising a 
judicial bat mi administrative func¬ 
tion. He argued that the board had 
been given entire control over 
their proceedings and that it was 
within their powers, before begin¬ 
ning to exercise discretion, to lay 
down limitations as to the circum¬ 
stances in which awards were made 
and that the power being exercised 
at that stage was an administra¬ 
tive one. Mr Woolf said that there* 
fare no question of certiorari 

could arise and that the rules 
relating to retention of discretion 
in bodies such as the board did 
not affect tbe exercise of the 
particular function involved. 

His Lordship said that the board 
were exercising on occasion ad¬ 
ministrative powers and on other 
occasions judicial powers. From , 
what Lord Justice Dfplock said in 
R v Criminal Injuries Compensa¬ 
tion Board, Ex parte Lain 
([1967 ] 2 QB 864, 887), the board’s 

. judicial function finished when a 
determination had been mage as 
to whether a payment should be 

‘ made and, if so, bow much, and 
the administrative function took 
over at that point to see that 
the money was duly paid. 

If their Lordships sent the 
matter back to the board for re- 

* consideration, it might well be 
that the same conclusion would 
be reached. It was not for their 
Lordships to know whether, apart 
from the special gang fight ele¬ 
ment, the result would stDl Ms 
a refusal of any award under the 
general terms of paragraph 17. 

* However, the matter ought to go 
. back so that the board could have 
-another look at it on that basis 
because it was clear that the board 
had decided the matter solely on 
the gang fight aspect and, if they 
did and having regard to the 
serious injuries suffered by the 

.applicant, it seemed only right 
that that vital question should be 
looked at again for further con¬ 
sideration. 

The application was allowed so 
that certiorari went Do oaash the 
existing decuaon and the board 
would then, no doubt, reconsider 
the matter afresh. 

An order for costs was made 
against the board. Legal aid taxa¬ 
tion of the applicant’s costs was 
ordered. 

Solicitors : Sharpe, Pritchard & 
Co for Bremner, Sons & Corlert, 
Liverpool; Treasury Solicitor. 

Cost of reinstatement to include inflation 
Glen iffer Finance Corporation 
v Bamar Wood & Products Ltd 
and Another 
Before Mr Justice Forbes 
[Judgment delivered January IS] 
.Where a covenant jg a lease 

requires that insurance be taken 
out to cover full reinstatement of 
premises destroyed by fire or 
other catastrophe, the cost of rein¬ 
statement should be assessed by 
taking account of the likely infla¬ 
tion of building costs from tbe 
date on which the catastrophe 
occurs till the date on which rein¬ 
statement is likely to be com¬ 
pleted. 

His Lordship held that the plain¬ 
tiff lessor. Gleniffer Finance Cor¬ 
poration Ltd, was entitled under 
the terms of an underlease to Its 
claim against the first defendant, 
Bamar.Wood & Products Ltd, the 
lessee, and the second defendant, 
Bamar Marine Holdings (UK) Ltd. 
the guarantor, for an insurance 
premium withheld by the lessee, 
and for interest. 

Mr J. S. Colyer, QC, and Mr 
G. N. Huskinson for the lessor. 
The lessee was not represented. 

BTS LORDSHIP said that the 
matter arose under an underlease 
of promises comprising a factory 
and a «~iarate office building. By 
clause 2(2) of the underlease the 
lessee covenanted to pay to the 

lessor in each year a sum 
“ equivalent to the amount which 
the lessor shall from time to time 
pay by way of premium for keep¬ 
ing tbe demised premises . . * 
insured for the ftul cost of rein¬ 
statement against loss or damage 
by fire... 

What was tiie meaning of 11 the 
full cost of reinstatement *’ ? The 
words must be construed in accord¬ 
ance with commercial good sense. 
The lessee claimed that the amount 
of tbe Insurance premiums should 
be based on a reinstatement cost 
calculated as at the date of pay¬ 
ment of the renewal premium. The 
lessor contended chat such a sum 
could not be sensibly regarded as 
the fun cost of reinstatement and 
that the sum should bo calculated 
as tiie cost on tbe date on which 
reinstatement could reasonably be 
expected to be completed. He said 
that the parties must have in¬ 
tended to contract on the basis . 
that there would be a delay 
between the casualty and the time 
of reinsta cement, and over that 
period tiie cost of reinstatement. 
might rise. In the present infla¬ 
tionary times ooe must take into 
account the fact that building 
costs continued to rise dramatic¬ 
ally. 

* His Lordship preferred tiie les¬ 
sor’s approach. One should not 

lose sight of the fact that in in¬ 
suring against fire, one must take 
the worst possible case Into 
account, otherwise one was under- 
insured in an inflationary period. 
The parties to tbe underlease must 
have envisaged that, it was quite 
impossible for a tenant to say that 
in insuring against total destruction 
by fire on the last day of the year 
for which the premium was cur¬ 
rent, a landlord was insuring 
against the full cost of reinstate¬ 
ment. 

If a building were Completely 
destroyed there might well be town 
planning issues,' building regula¬ 
tions. and fire regulations to be 
considered. A new industrial de¬ 
velopment certificate would be re¬ 
quired. All that took time. Be¬ 
fore the necessary, permission of 
public authorities was forthcoming 
there were plans and drawings to 
be produced- Even when planning 
permission bad been granted, fur¬ 
ther drawings would be required 
before the building went out to 
tender and ft might be. some time 
before the tenders were collected. 
It might be nine months before a 
contractor could be induced to sign 
a- contract. 

There was also tbe qaestion of 
bow long it would take, the con¬ 

tractor to complete reinstatement. 
In the present case it would be a 
minimum of sine months; but it. 
might be that the whole factory 
complex was burnt down and that ■ 
time might well be exceeded. Even 
ff a contractor could be induced ' 
to sign a fixed price contract, 
tbe fixed price would take account 
of inflation over the nine months 
of construction. If that was all 
added up a landlord must cover 
himself for the fall cost of rein¬ 
statement at least 18 month* from , 
the time of tbe catastrophe; but. 
tbe catastrophe could occur on 
the last last day covered by the 
annual premium, so reinstatement 
could be completed two and a half 
years from the date on winch the 
annual premium was payable. 

His Lordship was satisfied that 
In the .present case it must have 
been in tbe contemplation of the 
parties that reinstatement might 
not take place for two and a half 
years after destruction of the 
premises and that they must have 
taken that period Into account 
when considering the cost of rein¬ 
statement. There bad been a bona 
fide exercise of tbe lessor’s power, 
to insure; the lessor had gone > 
about it in a fair and reasonable 
manner, and was entitled to the1 
premium charged. 

Solicitors: Jaques & Co. 
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-el 7.0 05 X8 17*2 12 Geo Mining CIS 

, J1 03105 S» 135 Gweng Cons 260 
: „ u« as croavrier iaS 

,.'A s'* 2X3 310 360 HararraW 170 
I “T _ . M . HI "T ITmnrm A 

IM MM 
1T.7 7.7 89 *« 
39 MU3 ** 
(LEn LD 559 ” 
Sj 6.7 209 f?T 
0.8 3.0109 

Hampton Gold ?6 
Harmony 365 

40 IS Rubers!* 
+1 5.5 39 24.0 so 45 Rugby Cesssl Vi 

I ... S.1 X9100 41 33 Do XT 59 
.. 6.7 00 129 IM 58 SG3 Grp 752 
.. 39 051X7 13 7% Sr-F-B' £7ft 
.. 59 29 79 M2 ZZ SmicL! 707%. 

-2 4.1 6- 4.8 rr, SitlS 77-ater J3 
> +1 0a 49 79 222 Salsabury J. ISO 
el** 59 0310.4 M% 1ft 5: Grtita 57*% 
.. 40-5 2.4 9.4 =30 lift Slit Tllsey ±J> 
.. 3.8 49 89 CtS 116 fiautl H. =78 
.. SJ 9.7 39 £72 113 De A =72 

-I 13.6 9.5 89 63 41 Saxdsrvra S*y 65 
—1 13.6 8.7 06 39 Sgr.dcrsm Slur 35 
.. 3.0 8.0 .. 36 40 Sieger J. a. 43 
.. 0.2 0A .. i«i 77 Sxtgers 6'1 

ft 79 10.7 03 I 72 £3 Savoy Hotel 'A* *3 

17 Sf usS«|n 40 Prop Ini ft Fla 87 

.1 XO U1H a 61 rr‘T7-?n*rp ^ 
.. 49 79104 *=0 57 Slme D0-by » 

43 8.0 5J 03 61 37 Smith Bros ■£ 
.. 479 06 02 750 631 Tyndall Oseaa 677 

■U* a J OJS X4 ® 14 t'ld Don* Ta 49 
ft 29 08 X4 717 43% Wagon Fla JC 

».8 491X4 7B 33 Yule CatlO Eft 

43 29 Lennnos Grp 
283 113 Lcp Gtp 

83 07 Lesnej Ord 
1» TO Lemrst 
9 36>] Lex Services 
2ft S% Liberty -3rd 
SS 33 Lllley F. J. C. 
61 TO Liner oft KJlg 

151 as Llnduetrieti 
.7 ] 18T-I 100 UnfOOd EDdgS £7-6 -1 13.6 8.7 06 

■*■1 X5 08 1X6 | 
+1 19 89 10.7 
.. X3b 0= 8.4 

-1 00 0.6 5.0 
.. 0-9 69 79 
.. 6.4 9.6 07 
.. XT 4.4 XO 

30 19 Unread 3S .. 
4= =2 Liner £ Co 24 
79 64 Lloyd F. U. T<P* ft 
lft 9 Locker T. 14% 
14% 8% Do A 14*1 

116 58 Lockwoods FdS 116 
81 44 Ldn A Ml and 81 -1 
4ft 34 Ufa * S Thera 2ft • 

S.8 491X4 
63.7 3.8 00 _ 
if.3 ta 7.4 INSURANCE 

131 63 Bownnjr 112 
1—0 -3-* 53- 29 JBiisatssSu Beard 30 
flj: 9.C M 11^ Bnunnic 174 
4“ 12.4 4i ,p-u Cent Unluu 133 
6.S 1X3 9.6 j^q jijy Eagle SUT 358 
?.5 1X0 b-= :K -114 Equity tc Law 178 
1J _4^u5 2Bi 161 Gen Accident 238 
SJn >.9 04 173 Guardian Rural =32 

ZS.l 89 :S9 3cp 1?S Eambro Life 297 
06 0A X. -yg jjip, ResUi.C. E. 262 
X5 49 3-8 jn naga Hohtuaon 174 

19 89 06 J 116 £3 Scjpa Grp 
■S | 797 193 SzT. -j n>s g. H. 2?a 

48 TO BBAGrp 62 
2JMS 6STS 136 87 DICC 316 01 
W»i g-g- 8= 61 Bocrnt 76% -1 
«■?*£ ® TiS nr Ind 244 44 

-JT b!m8 50 56 BPliaidga'A' 47 

CIS 143 Peru a'f A» 153 
1*4 3£ 3 Africa 9*K Tl*-»194 
7U 20 S tlhd 2V1 65-70 62 
GS 2V 8 Hhd 4%*.- #7-9= Ji 
VO 44 h Rhd 6*g 75-8168 
AS 43 Spanish 4> 43 
80*1 67 Tang SV« 78-82«% 
98 60 Uruguay Vrt, 03 

LOCAL AUTHORITIES 
=7 20% L c « 
»4% 64% L C 
pa 72 L C C 

62 L C C 
78% .53% ICC 
■Jft 81% LCC 
^ 52% L C C 
-■% 33 *J L C 

*>«*] 92 tiL« 
hg% n*i vlc 

3rf 19=0 26 
S>V 90-83 83% 

G%V 77-81 92% 
5%>J. K!-S4Cft 
Pf, 8>«74% 

«•< 7A-T9 96% 
6V-W-W77 

S-E5 =To nr fipamd 244 
I-J?? g-Sj 50 26 BTOHIdga'A1 47 
. J75 9X88 175= BSQ Jat 4I 

7.873 12977 u4 • M BSR 9= 
.. .. =02 I«*] BTRLul 237 
.. .. 144 70 Bohnick A V 117 

.. 36 21 BaCReridKC Brfc 34 
8.07210907 9% 3 Bailey CJ. Ord 9 

IBB 93 Baird W. 158 

nisi is im 65 Bb1w Pcridus BS 
53 38% Bambergerv 4» 

6 370 8 132 10 S’* * Pl>”" 
sidcsiuiosi -W 14*.' Barluw Hand 154 
S.610 9.8161 74 39 Barr A Wallace 71 
074010.433 72 37 'Du A 69" 
6.740 10.433 ns £pj% Bamu Devs 121 

• • •• 54 X Barrow Bcpbn 30 
•• — 53 40 Barton & £ou* .52 
•• -- 133 68 BaraoltG. T52 
■' ” 99 3 Hath A Fraud « 

“ 87 34 Beales J. 57 
7-336 12.729 193 66 BcalaOE Clirll 173 
.. .. 51 2ft Bcahford Gtp 50 

73% 48 Beckman A. 71 
6M 372 Beecham Grp 632 
83 39% Bejorn Grp 74 ' 

11.587 .. Si 54 Bemrase Carp 65 
•■225 0-44T to £21* Bena Brmi 62 

“ 1«* BerlxTd S * VT =21 
7^ 58 31 Berlnlortis 5S- 
dim 89*i «- 3« BcatLMor 

tn% 91 GLC. lft ■- 1983 106*1 ■ 
inn Mi% C uf % 6%*e 75-75 MM, • • 

5VW-WT7 ft 077410.056 1=2 Bcsn-bcll 
0t<. 9iMCTl% aft 9JT810.642 68 28 Bvtl Brw 
ft*. sO-EtM .. 9.68910.027 227 102 BlbbyJ. 

12«ir.. 1V82 104% .. U .777 10.443 T4 34 Blnnld Q 

«% 7ft G of L 
93** 69% Ac '.It 
T7% 00V AgKt 
7J*] 59% Ar »r 

fts 80-8= ft 
TV. 81-84 91*1 
TVs 01-93 76% 
6V-W-90 73 

■•1% 73% Bel li-t Vff.TS-t* M% 
9ft 84% Krlghln <PjV 76-79 98% 
99% 83 Ihmdra Crie 77-79 98% 
91% 7ft Croydua 6%rr 7081 W 
TO% 8ft Edln ft-., 77-79 »% • 

10 J 80 Glasgow 9%^ 80-8=97 
I0<> B9 Ualcll 6%-'.- 76-78 99% 
lift 96% Llverpl 13%Sr 1981 109% ■ 
.a SS* Mel Water B 34-03 33 
*> 7ft X I 6V> 79-80 99 
83% 60 K! . 7V8984b* 
«% fS MEfce ft'> 51-63 55% 

100 «9*i Knits 8V, 76-7S99\ • 

» 7ft| XI 6V> 7980 99 .. 793913.061 “W « c wy* 
85% 60 KI . 7V 8984 b* .. 8.«910.534 W7 87 Bool H. 
«% E MOC0 ftr> 51-63 Sift .. T.StMlOJM =42 113 Boots 
«0 89*i Kitts 6%>. 76-7sm • .. 6.770 7351 ST 71 Barth wick T. 

*4 «'»*!'* #*<r»-®»i • - 5.390 7918 Z&i M. Boulton W. 
fi IM* Swart Ow‘. HVMARi ■ A Wri O Mi   — . ____ « »«4 8wark 
04% 77% Surrey 

6VV438683*, 
6*a 7880 94%- 

unr/m 
High Low Company 

liTCumni boilerPrrmltmi 7f%‘. '77%rrl. 
Premium Coavenlaa Facie r 0.7360 

9.68910.027 227 102 BlbbyJ. -222 
LI .77710443 74 34 Blnnld Qualcat «9 
11.661 10.763 77 M Blmj'jJian, Mint 63 

-"2i? I'SS 231 Bishop* Smres 1* 
9^10U7 96 37 UdAKV 147 

10434 u]m ^ « BlacRAEdg-tn n6 
99® 10^ 40 13 Blackman & C Jfti 
7.10210.0S0 . 93 49 BlacWrd Bod go 82 
6.612 X960 =9 13 BlOCkVXMd All 2» 
6-779 7.670 253 122 BUgdea 0 31 =45 
7.494 9943 72 39 Blnndril Perm «7 
S S5J-S? 3i 7% Boartlnun K.O. lft 

73 33 Bodrcote . TO 

liswioS “ 17 Bmw Eog as 
sSeii^ 2« 32S BookerMcCoo 2to 
793913.00, 1W 84 B'sey A Hwhes 190 
8.94910.334 137 87 Boot H. 13S 
7.804 10934 242 313 Boots 223 
6.770 7351 ST 71 BorthwickT. 73 
5.390 7918 OP* 14. Boulton W. SO 
8J0B 0JB4 ax IGU BowaterCirp 18ft- 
6.364 0978 M M Bowliirpe Bldgs 08 
_ S* 62 Bruby LotUo 87 

76 eo Brady lad 73 
yin 73 S7 Do A' 71 

FOREIGN STOCKS 
3*Jj 4ft Bayer 143 
13% 11% Cunnncrzhank £14% 
22»%J 17*1 i-p Fn Farts xft 
52 43 FBES I-Wj 
n i4 evictohi rift 
£3 6 17 rudder 7 
14 4** Granges fS% 

WO 383 Moechrt 413 
34 S Mnntrcatlbi E 10 

6TO 470 liubccD fl_3 50U 
451 32fl Bi-llnm Subs H S 347 
100 30 bnla VLscesa 33 
805 710 Tkr.m.-n-HueUe 750 
71% 42 Vulkmracea £67% 

DOLLAR STOCKS 

J0«u 8% lirasraa Aft 
13 6*%iE*P Tanada ‘ 13% 
13*n »z Can Pac Ord flft 
Jft P% El Fjw> X10% 
4ft =7% F-uria Carp Ct*:» 
35 20% PlU">r A=2% 
=5*: 16“iillel linger Hfti 

r„„ lO m UU IJ 

D/V Tld 73 87 DoA 71 
Price cn'ce pence c* F.E 40 23% Brahato MUlar 71 
-  44 17 Braid Grp 44 
lTf%e,-.77%r,.j. 1TB 67% Bnillhwalle 147 
rO..a«0 114 44% Brammer H. no 

53 38 . Breamer SO 
. 206 SO ' Brent Chan tut 190 - 

.. 197 4.619.0 47*i as Brent Walker 47% 
.. 44 2 3.116.3 36 22 Brickfaarae Dud 33 

-% 1ST 9.0 6.4 ITS 105 B rid an 137 
Jfi «% 37% Bright J. Grp 40 

4% to- J4SW 4ft 29 Brit Car Anctn 43 
+jL . 17 01 Bril Baikal on TO 
.. 19.7 4.7 149 348 1ST Bril Home Sirs =15 
. 25 30 Brit Leyl and SO 
.. 29.7 39=8.6 12ft SO Brit Sort Drop 103 
. 44-3 43*5 31 Brit Prinrtng 46 
.50 BO Bril Stm Spec 96 
.. 400 27» Brit stm» 475 
. 70% 30% Brit Syphon Ind 61 

60 £9% Bril Tar Prod 36 
ft 57.4g07 XS W> ■** Brit Vila » 
ft . .. .. 271* 13% Brittains 27 
ft 47.0 4 9 8.0 64 44 BrOCkbMIMLid 64 
ft 4X7 3.3 209 86 41 Brocks Grp 71 

•• —*i 713 383 Broken Bill 415 
.. KJ.7 .9109 40 35 Bronx Eng 37 

=*■: leunllelllnger *18%, ft* .I x <■, rv 
33*11 24% Hud Bay n|f j=7**i* S09 XO 9=9 ™ ^ S 
=4% Jfti Hu*ky OH 116% ft» 
:-S% IftifATD Cft -*ik 
»*J|* ft mint £7*, 
33% Lft Kjlaer .Mum A19"i ft 
19uu ft UlWf-r«| *9% 
17% 11% .\orton Slmun Alft ft 
L*Ttt =0 Pacific Petrol «!% ft 
2*% 17% Pan Canadian A=lFit ftii 

2«u 13U Sleep Both IH 42 
12^1 8% Trans Can P 19 
42 1ft C5 Steel f=l% • .. 

.725 725 While Pass 7=3 
12% 7% Zapata Carp 111% ft 

K 88 . Brooke Bond 47 
ft, 5d"j 3.4 05 13 11 ‘ BrtxOtr Tool 19 
.. E3.4 7.010J 121 '49 Brotherhood P. 114 

ft 91.4 4.1 .. 100 74 Brawn ATawao 100 
- 589 03 2.7 SS U BaK U 

ft 4J.T 3.5109 34 j2 Brawn Bros Cp =3 
2.   261 -W Brown J. 24S 
. 12* 85 Bran torn 109 

". 44 17 Bryant Hides 44 
II ‘ I. 132 66 Bullough Ltd 124 
.. 159 2L2 2X0 48 28 Baimer A Lamb 45 

ft 13.7 X4 59 130 ST Biinri Pulp 309 

BANKS AND DISCOUNTS 
IM 185 Alex* Discount 290 47 =10 79 5X0_ 
WO 3N1 Allen K A Boss Old -5 44A 0.1 O.t 1JM 
188 JWj .Allied Irtsn 166 42 30.06 6.0 99 
1D5 108 -Mh-Lathwa 165 .. Ill 8.71X3 Jl 
337 232 A\Z Grp 567 +2 31.6k 4-3 0S 1^ 

=% 15% bank America 04% ft 49Jl 391X8 
383 20S, Ph uf Ireland 3» 45 30.18 3.7 6.7 
27 16 Bk Lenin I larael 19 . .. 11.2 S8.7 XT 

V*> 170 BK U-uml LK 170 .. 319 8.6109 
.-410 JTO Bk of NSW 41*0 .. 18.6 4.7 06 
313 =3 Ok cf Seniland 3IG .. 169 59' 8.2 

■v% =1% Bold Tra AT J3S% ft 175 7.4 00 
54f 227 Barclay* Bank 347 ■« 36.4 4.7 06 
m U3 Brown Sblplvy 30 .. 14.0. 6.7 79 
33d £=S Caier Rrder 310 « £g.s g.6 .. 
»% Irij mas* Han Al^J ft 158 06 99 

13% ClUcnru 04% ft 61.7 49 7.7 
83 31% I'llTe DIP Count ra 41 7.= 8.8 09 

230 170 fora Bk of Auat 1S3 .. 109 D.6 89 11—i 
1.1* 113 ' r.im Bk ol Sj d 125 .. 8J 06 .. I „ 

37% 12% Cr De Franca flirp -fti 131 08109 
3% % First Aril Flu 3 ft ., .. .. 

12% 7 Fraser An: 31% .. 
£10 130 Grrraxd a Nat 134 .. 12.4 6A S9 

El 37 bibbs .1. 44 -J xo flj jfljj 
277 161% GUIel! Bras 25*l .. 23.4 P.3119 
I2S 55 • Grindlara Hldgs ltd .. 1.6 39 69 
270 150 Guinness Peal 8**6 .. 101 79102 
11 12 Pambrra CIO J1S .. 144 8.0 .. 

=71 Jtt Du Ord 207 • .. 34.4 7.0 00 
lid 74 >1111 Samuel ST 01 g.T 60 80 
34u% =23 Hone K A bhang 246 -3 7.7k XI 8X2 

M 34% Jewel Tbywbec 80 .. B£ 7.7 .. 
lu 113 Ju-.ph I. 1TO .. J2.0 07 80 
Ci =1 Key wr Llinianii 47 +2 0; j j. ,. 
SO 42 KlucA snavaon 70 42 .6.1 79 69 

134 78 KlemwnG Ben 114 +2 3.9 5.1 99 
21e> 183 Lloyds Bank £90 -rZ 139 4.3 00 
ITT 43 Mercury 5c« JH .. a.* 3.9 05 
400 2*0 Midland 4W *S S0.6 3.1 69 
•J Ill osier Assuta 00 ft 59k B0 8.7 

240 VS T.-*l |< Auk 3S3 .. fl.7 40 7.6 
s; xs X.n Cun Bk Grp ?1 4.0 4.» 6.® 

29t- 203 Xai u-mUlster =95 *3 16.5 3.6 08 
40 =? n Unman Eft .. 250 6.41L0 
1)8 45 Pua Bn, 63 el £.4 39 139 
=1% j4nj,R.->yai nf ran flit ftp 6S.9 49 120 

«S0 BO Schradvw *30 -10 13.7 3.8130 
290 1M% Secevmbc Mar W1 .. 18.7 70 7.4 
100 M bmltf) V AUOin M *7 70 8.7 .. 
4=0 =93 Standard ttiui 433 *- =7.0 0.3 03 
B1C =S5 L'nl.ei Discount 470 .. 32.4 6.0 1X9 

74 37 Wlntrurt 63 ..4.6 7.U 25.9 

BREWTR1ES AND DISTILLERIES 

*w S? Allied ST1* • fl.Ou 08 U J 
H'd ST Bar, Cbanfinn 148 -1 79 40 10.0 

4= £6 Brihavca Grp 01 -= . 
3W 7*% Bc'l \. =2 7,1 39 90 

ft 13.7 Hi 5-8 120 ST Bunri Pulp JW 42 
64 35 Burca Dora 56 -1 

' 38 =2 Bnrgess Prod 38 - 
S-S S-5 “* « Bnrnwt TFshlro 772 

4^ 30 0b 6 0 H W 63 PpA-VV 170 
" JJ-S1* S-2 nj » 11 Bums And'soa 38 

*2 21.6k 49 0S * Burrell ft Co 1-8* .. 
ft 490 30 11 » 185 130 Burt Haul leu 183 
45 20.1k 3.7 6.7 138 51 Burton Grp 138 48 
.. 11.3 58.7 XT 127 39 Do A 1=7 tfl 
” J-® TO • 43 ’Bury ft Mason 73 
- ”■!; '-J ffl 30 Butterod-Harvy 63** • .. 

ft 175 7.4 06 C —E 

140 RT e5 33 13% CH Induatriala 31 41 
wiS'gls !f SW* 35% CadburySch SS 

ft I £8 06 80 HO 70 Caffyna 110 44 
ft 61.7 49 7.7 55 48 CUread Rofaoy 52 
41 T.= 8.8 90 132 30 Campari 

.. 3.4 S9 9.1 
41 JOB 8.813-6 
-1 06 02 59 
44 2X0 40 70 
.. 49 9.2 03 
... 30 19 08 

-1 TA 79 49 
41 UA 50 50 
*2 8.0 09 S3 
.. 39 HM 14.5 

ft 09 3.6 600 
.. 101 09 00 
.. 69 06 XT 

41 40 99 5.6 
..I .. — 

43 160 89 30 
.. S.l 70 09 

a.r- 7.0 07 
4L 12_£bl0-l 5.6 
41 5.8 UA 07 
.. 5.0 90 4-9 
.. 70 59 9.4 
.. 5.0. 6-2 05 
.. 00 69 49 
.. 7.6 04 09 
.. 06 9.2 03 
.. 00 99 70 

410 =00 4913.6 
-1 =0 3.0 90 
-4 XB 89 69 
.. 39 39190 

43 120 07 3.7 
.. 3.4 39 01 

42 49 79 9A 
.. 149 90 80 
.. 2.6 39 70 

ft 199 40 7i 
-1 02 9.0 04 
4< 06 100 7.0 
.. X7 2-1 104. 
.. XT 29 89 
.. 0.4 5.615.3 
.;.33.0 
41 4A SA 79 
..107 
43 380 7-4 99 
41 04 60 90 . 
.. 10 110 X3 
.. 30 4.7 7.0 
.. XO 8012.7 
.. 30.7 4.7100 

43 79 30 70 
43 120 99 03 
ft 4.3 1917.0 
41 9.4 1X0 10.0 
.. 3.1 10.4 60 

44 34.7 80 05 
.. 39 00 70 
.. 00 9.1 XO 
.. 06 1101X9 

-2 06 12J.1XB 
., 29 69 50 

41 2J. 08 6-2 
ft 63 49 01 
.. 64 30109 
.. 50 3X0103 

41 3.7 391X7 
.. l.Tk 3.0 2L8 
.. X3 B0 69 
.. 90 89 69 

42 XT 99 70 
41 XO T.010.6 

44 BJ 49101 
.10 
.X7 
.. 08 100 7.4 

41 79 0310.0 
410 29011 69 30 
.. 06 70 80 

ft 29 XT 90 
43 39 X4 00 
.. 39 7.9 2X0 

41 50 08 09 
.. 59 791X5 
.. 199 07 4X5 
.. 2.4 04 8.7 
.. 0.4 90180 

ft 02 00 X9 
41 .. .. 11.4 
ft 80b 7.7 49 
.. 60 08 6.4 
.. XT 591X1 

4*2 3.6 7.0139 
.. 1X1 09 89 
.. 10.8 99 7.T 

44 3.4 7 0 89 
.. 06 7.0 50 

ft 40 100 30 
42 7.4 6.8 49 
-1 S.8 9.7 5.7 
■ .. 30 99 XB 
.. 01 2.4 89 
.. 01 2.4 01 
.. 29 0.8 50 
.. X4 9.7 70 
.. 159 89 59 

ft X3 X8 .. 
ft xa ib .. 
.. 04 80100 
.. 3.4JB 59 07 

50 SS Ihlltuo Foe . 46% 41 49 99 7.9 
37 SI Dykes J. HldgS 38 .. ..a.. 109 

253 17= E.M1. ‘ 1*> +1 1X0 7.4 7.1 
155 34 ERFRIdgS 146 ■ .. 50 XS 05 
47 35 £ Lancs Paper - 48 ft 40 10.4 .. 
79 48 " E llld A Press 79 41 50 6JB 59 
03 SS Eastern Frod 92 -1 06 79 79 

106 06 Eastwood J. B. 10= 43 XP 5.7 20 
, 154 105 Edhru 132 .. 89 07 50 

45 19 El ecu Bldgs 45 .. X6 09 1X3 
48 32 Elec Sc Ind Sees 43 .. 4X 9.4 19' 

360 89 Electro comps 328 ft 70 XZ100 
! =1% IS Electronic llach =3 -L . 
EM 46 Elvctr'nle Rent 13* 43 7.8 01 89 

. 119 B3% EDIott B. 99% 41% 79 00 5.6 
44 14 EllloitGrp SZ .. ..B .. 06 

< 97 66 Ella % Ecerard 9= ft 7.7 80 37.0 
19% 14% Elis & Gold 19 +% X7 10410.7 
77 37 Esuu A Robbins 76 .. 07 02 59 
=3 9 Enrick Hopper =*< .. 3.4 00 9.4 

202 82% Empire Stores 177 42 79 0115.4 
14% 4% Energy Sera- 13 • 0 Jb 29163 
38 22 England J. E. 35 .. 2.0 5.7 3.0 
24 3*x English A (Vseas =1% .. 00 X5 20J 

108 50 EnglVb Card Cl 32 41 49 5J 4J 
109 89% Enc China Clay 19 ft 5.4 89 7.1 
77 5k Frith 6 Co 77 .. 7.4 9.6 Tj) 

220 130 Eepcranra 144 ft 3.0 05 59 
IS 42 Eucalyptus Pulp 87 .. 7.66110 29 

716 54 Euro Ferric* lid .. 49 XT 90 
107 * 52 Era Industries 100 ft 79 70 73 
=11-121 Eccr Ready J72 .. 63 30 90 

05 42 Erode Hldgs 74 -1 S.2 40 9.7 
271* 14% EwerU. =6 .. X0n79 10.il 
=0 r>, EscallbUT 12% 4% 0.7 3.5 7.6 

US 65 F.m-ti Tol«.graph 101 . .. 7.7s 7.6 3.T 
77% 37 Expand Metal 65 .. X6 06 79 

j F —H 

11S 52 FMC 77 .. 39 B.O X8 
35% 7 FPA Cons 2% 1-7 XT U0 
83 25*4 Valriulrn L'sn fit 43 50 93 9.4 
78 37% Fairdaugh Coos 6S ft XS 59 09 

109 » Falrriev Eat 1® ft 8.6 79 8.6 
£40 81 Faro ell Eect £34 -£ 99 40 1X7 

85 39 Ldn Brick Co 13 
177 94 Ldn Prov Poe: 177 

73 31 Longim Trans 64 
87 60 Lonrbo 79 
» 39 Lonsdale Cnl? 78 
as 28 Looker: 55 
86 44 Lovell Hldgs 53 

173 l=o Low a Bona; 172 
337 =04 Lucas led 270 

SS =5 Lyon & Lyon to 
123 47 Lynns J. Ord HO 

M — N 
1=3 33 31F1 WhDUaC 1= 
214 87 3TK Electric 176 
*4 48 HI. Bldgs 90 
65 37 UV Dart • S3 

253 1=8 McCorquadale =47 
46 15 Mcfnerney Prop 41 

=% .. 2.4 09 9.4 | 
L77 42 70 4J. 15.4 
13*.. 00b 20 169 
35 .. 2.0 5.7 3.0 
£1% .. 00 X5 20J. 
82 41 49 5J 40 
19 ft 5.4 89 7.7 
77 .. 7.4 9.6 79 
44 ft 9.0 05 30 
87 .. 7.66110 29 
16 -. 49 3.1 9.2 
M ft 70 70 70 
TO .. 01 30 9.9 
74 -1 3.2 40 9.7 
28 .. XQa 70 10.1 
13% 4% 0.7 3.8 7.6 
01 . .. 7.7s 7.6 8.7 
65 .. XS 06 79 

39 5.0 XS 
1.7 6.7 110 

.. S.5 40 60 , P2 41 S«:er« ' S3 
-1 79k 90 7.2 6= ;« Si^.T. 53 
.. XObU.O 50 2S 1E% Scot Eer.'.ubte 35 

41 4.6 69 5.4 53 25 Sottish TV W 33 
.. 1X6 7.7 80 M n ft,; L;iT 1=7 P9 
.. 50 89 3-7 72-t .TS; Scirt H.dp 6S 

41 9.ebix5 19 C-i 45 Sec-Jriccr ‘ S3 
.. X6 8J1X0 a «i ra?.-.- S9 

ft n U u *3 46 SeC-JritT serv es 
ft r.4 6J 9.0 40 Do A es 
.. 160b 9.6 69 TO 11% Serves IK 14 

43 123 4.6 6.7 3 ;C-‘, fr.'tr.cst.T: =5 
.. 90 1X4 89 =7 li S4jii— =6 

ft 1X5 12.3 XS J ”p a St—a 
I 57-% =3 Shi'.esp«CT 2. 31% 
1 ZT-i 13 Sf-«aW Coroea =2 

.. 'e.O X91E0 l ra. s Keepbrtdie IB 
• - SJ 5.0 7.5: ;o:j jjj shtraar. 5. 
.. 13 £j 7.7 s!i:jW lad C3 

+1 3J XI 5-9 f • jd 113 5te:e Go-.ir.aa If5 
- 2L6 XT 5.7 t-5 M ficmsten H_-ut 6 

.MX "5 112 Stg.-.cde 7«% Cn £153 
41*i . 2=0 1=? SJ=;r: E=E =94 
ft 4.9 109 es M 5—X S8 
-1 7.5 89 XI p= 54 IV A ?5 
■*3 . =9 SI S'.-tlT £4 
41 3.S C0 6.0 24 6CJ Gr.'-p He* 

— XTu 5.7 lXi un is bhatcXoy :« 
ft 49 6.4 59 =7 19 L TIJ-15 ^ 

469 89 ... 
..e .. 359 

80b M 12-1 

42 1X5 79 .. 
.. 21.6 7.6 .. 

ft S0 39 .. 
44 99 59 .. 
ft 123b 59 .. 
.. 145 59 .. 

ft 24.1 33 .. 

13% 7k Hortrheegt- - 91J 
15 10% JnTjurc CdtU £Uk +% 

36= 200 Kinross 2=4 +7 

290 Kloof 461 I?.". 
47 20 Leslie ' 47 . *■ 

175 Libation ’ 471 ' -H 
76 43 Itf dec burg Flat 60 ft 1* 

MX 1=3 MIM Hldgs 13S -l V 
85 43 MTD'MngTdal « ■el 1=J 

410 220 Malayan Ttn 3S5- *3 
1=1 46 Martarale Can 83 -L S8J 
103 M Mewdna Tran* 5*0 ft 19.1 

36 10 Meta's Expire- 14 .. 
TOO 135 Middle W1U 170 +5- 140 
184 US. ialn-irco 123 , a X> 
4S0 =30 Kibgais Eralor 387 a a s=.: 

45 SS Pahang Con* 48 20 
5S5 345 Peko Wrttsend «5 ... 
16% 8% Pres Brand £ff*it +%4 sai 

4% Pro* Stem £6*f« 
BO 9.1 

33% 19 RandfonicUr 033a 4%4 =21 
MS 173 Rio Tin 10 TOnc 189 ft 124 

8= HomCT Com 'B‘ 55 .. 
96 60 Rmlerburc S3 44 .. 
90 28 Sunt Plran S8 . 30 

■32% SJTjjsi Helena £71*14 73.5 
500 370 Selection Trt 400 ft =5= 
231 UB Sen mist 158 ft lfeC 
97 a 5.4 Land , 58 ft 
78 a Sooth Croily 59 ft.- «0 

510 236 SoBihvxa! 4SS +1 12J 
JOE 150 SUm Malayan =*7 — 1S0 

XTO 5A XS | a,, 
3.4 3.7 49 m 
73 70 159 L- 
X6 93 163 -jo 

r! ?•? •“ 150 

201 1=7 Bowden A. 160 
154 209 Legal A Gen 174 
117 80 Leslie A Godwin 94 
ISO 90 London A Mu 132 
130 * 37 LdnUldlnv. 140 

19 11 SfcQecry L'Amle 12% 4T% .| 2Z0 1=? Sj=’i E=g 
47 =8 MacksyH. 47 ft 4.9 103:30 m 5—s. 
94 60% McKechnle Bros 31 -1 7.5 80 54 «c So Vv A 
47 31 McKslU Grp 47 ft . 39 31 S'.-tiT 
e=*i 37 Macpherson D. 38 41 3.8 £3 6.0 $3 -4 Kj Grc=p 
63 17 Madame Tussds C5 h .. XTu 5.71X5 us 3S — 1 -*■■—.—-7 

S5% =9 Malllnma Denny 49% ft 49 6.4 59 =7 19 Small A Tid'd, 
77 so Sian Aficy Music 73 ft 89 1X6 4.9 to 10 <—"4i» R. 

55 .. -Z XI 129 | -so ’87 MaUhew* tTSBB 310 
89 .. 25 42 102 | 1M illnst HIdgs 1® 
as .. X9 49199 TO 45 31ora.lC. 64' 
li .. =0hU.7100 --e -i2 pearl 238 
2S .. 19 6 6 a_ gj3 ISJ Phorafg 278 
25 ft HS 6.B 49 -jo 100 Prov Life 'AT TOO 
fd*; ft 9.0 99 XO { 130 IM Do A Br 130 
3i% .. XT 6.9 60 . uo 100 Do B 130 
52 ft ..a.. •• j UO IM Du B Br 130 
IB ft 6.4c 39109 I ;io Prudential 182 

*!a .( 132 91 Refuge 244 
» V- Si 00 39 450 TOO Rbjal 415 
.‘5 .. 8.0 UIU as 2=« Sedg. 7hrbe8 3*0 
63 .. 40 6.7 99 I ;ii js StenhDU9e 103 
53 .. TOO 4.4 .. 0d2 393 Sun A Ulan CO 579 
14 .. 11.1 5.4 6. ■ I 117 65 Sun Life 108 
S9 .. 30 B0 7i 1 17a 112 Trade ludem'tF 165 
*5 .. 30 60 69 J 3:0 133 Bulls Fiber 2d0 

ft 34.1 8i .. 160 57 Suogel Bed 140.. 
ft 70 X9 1X1 IM 116 Tang Cons 134 .. li'C 
ft 9.0 XI 8.7 103 11 Tanjong Tin '1® ... 90 
.. 5.8 80 99 300 307% Thants Sulph 20 .. .. 

ft 8.0-4.6 .. 12% S% Tfanovaal Cons m% -- U.4 
ft 8.4 0.8 ID.? 300 93 Trout* Mine* 158 ft. 70 
ft 89 6_2 .. 230 117. 1TC Invest SIS 45' 3X1 
.. S.B 4i 1X7 884 155 Tlnlnn Cdrp 345 « ' 3X8 

ft 120 -80 8.4 l*®** 8 Vaal Reofa .02 4*, .,.D 
. 40 XO 1X3 38 70 .Ventcrapost 213 44 710 
2* 1 - _ _ ,*=T J" "T VinH. rnlllir-w .10 ft 7.0 

.. 49 7.6 49 
ft 50 7.7 7.7 INVESTMENT TRUSTS 

36 11 .'.lunch Garages 32 aft 
247 177 Man Ship Canal =10 
26 24 Many Kroner 99 ft 
43 27 SZanordale Grp 43 ft 
la 5% Jlaple Eldge 14% 

292 114 Marcbvrle] =08 ft 
178 05 Marks A Spencer 251 ft 

99 46 Harley Ltd 93 0-3 
=4 9% Marling Ind li% 
5S% 31 Marshall Car £3* ft 

80 1X6 4.9 TO 19 SmuXtaw R. £9 
=J 7i 6 5 46 X% SS-.ar:.'. *4 

2L9 10.3 6.1 » =5 «=.:= D.«. 93 
20 X9 49 6T- :■>% 5at:i= A Kepi 67 
69 140 u Its 67% S3!» W. E. -A" 167 
■ -« .. - !=<C 5=0 S=:0slnd 172 

59 19 6 0 : £10 64% f=l=4't £03 
6-1 4913.7 j ^ ;j ht>b.-idte =5 
XB 4-1 7.7 | — = D, j,-.- 25 
10 sJ w eo 4= Se;:ri:xrt Law sa 

7.0 X71L5 
5.1 114 .. “4 
10 
50 130 50 
=.9 3.9 XO 
3.0 59 140 137 

J' ■J'x, 7, 7. 42 27 WanHe Colliery 39 ft 70 
ai It 2S3 118 -Wdkwn =29 +1 281 

al " =3 03% w DllefOOtAl SIS +%* 174 
“ ■ r? ” 2® 303 "VT Rand Cota ■ T37 -a 89 
** ” 221 110 U'ntee Areas 215 -*7 89 
" tM. n, " ■ 8% 6% Wooten Deep *8 -% 519 

if® -- IT 20% Western Bldgs £24Hu +%* 185 
H"8 I"1 •* 164 85 Veitera Mining M t- 30 

-2 89 59, .. 671 SM winhelbaak 614 +11 StT 
ft VIS 79 .. =3*j 11% Zambia Copper 11% .. .. 
ft 2X8 3~ .. 
ft 140 491X8 nTT . 
.. U. XO 70 WUj . . 

ft 300 09 .. 65. 44 Am Pol Pdl 5B .. X4 
ft 4.7 40 .. DM -47 .Utock ' 1J2 ( ..-'60 
.. 110 7J .. 188 1=0 Brtt'Borneo XX ft 99 

ft 119 401X4 960 778 BP 534 -4 330 
* 83 41 Burtnah 01] S7 ft 

66% «% Century Dibs . 50. -1 XT 
, g_g 239 34% * 16% .Chartcrhull 71% .. ‘ .. 

ft 119. 4014.4 | 

X4 4X1S.7 i =4 
30 U 1.7 = 
10 S0 99 I m 

S.6 79 X6 
99 401X7 

Fed Chen Bldgs 73 h .. 50 79 79 
40 13 Fed Lttd A Build 30 
36 23 Food ax Ltd =4 

144 IK Fenner J. H. 344 
106 45 Ferguson ind 97 
48 18% Fine Art Dev 45% 

318 120 Finlay J. 306 
30 8 Finlay Pack =0 
SS 34 Firth Git. 39 

400 =83 nsons 395 
TO 45 Flu* Lovell 63 
33 43% Fluldrlifl hug 71 
63 SO F odens 59 

121 43 Fogarty E. 121 
3% 15% Pidkes Hefo XV 22 
34 30 Font M- 33 

2S9 130 Ford Mir BDR 1*5 
137 49% Form In st nr 137 
335 410 Portnm ft Mason 530 
21= JJ6 FosocoMln 3*2 

55 38 Foster Bros 85 
53 IS Farter J. 37 
M 89 FotberglUAH- SS 
48 23 FranddC. K7 46 
70 =8 Francis Ind 84 

318 127 Freemans Ldn 288 
To 40 French T. TO 
35% 14 French Kler 33% 

; trt 93 Rledland Dnggt 92 
83- 40 GEI mi 82 
66 sa% Oalliid Brindley 68 

104 87 Garoar ScolhUJr 103 
232 2G3 CEC 374 
104% 96% Do F Rale XUW% 
37 13% Gen Eng (Had) 19 

330 135 Gen HU- BDR 200 
190 124 Gesteiner *A‘ 172 
69 32% Gibbons Dudley 68 
P« 35 Gleves Grp 05 

240 181% GUI A Duff us =28 
56 23 GOtapur Ltd 95 
70 30 Glam A Metal 68 
35 13 Glass Glover ffi 

667 400 Glaxo Bldgs S0Z 
54 19 Gloosun M. J. 46 
ST 34 Glasaop A WJ. 52 

120 76 Cl rawed IDS 
70 39 Goldbg ft Sam 64 

130 76 Cl rawed IDS ft% H-4M0.6 Bi 
10 38 Goldbg ft Sub 64 .. 5.7 891X7 
37 41 Com me Bldgs 75 -1% 4.0 6i 9.9 
95 GO Gordon ft Catch 91 • .. 4.0 4.4 80 
23 n Gordon L. Grp 23 ft . 
81 47 Grampian HldgB 53 ft &0 1X2 70 
99 42% Granada 'A1 97 43 XO 3.01X6 

109 63% Grand Mel Ltd 108 ft 80 30 JX4 
343 1 83 Cl Unit; Stores 304 aft 1X3 X9149 
346 275 Do A 300 • ft 210 30 139 
43 11% Groan Held HOI 43 +1 2.7 691X8 
93 65 Greens Eros 80 .. 6.4 8.0 69 
55 28 Crlpponoita *6 ft X8 7.7 55 

368 =00 . CK =70 45 =3 6 8.7 70 
109 11 Haded carrier 98 ft 12.0 1X2 6.1 

I 39 ft XI 9-0IX* 
24 ft 2.0 90 8.7 

244 44 109 70 99 
87 .. 90 9.410.1 
45% 4% XS 60109 

306 .. 99 39 80 
20 .. 99 49 70 
j» .. ..« .. *' i 

395 ft 130 4.71X6 
63 ft 5.6 90 19 
T1 ft XO 70 89 
59 .. X8 60 39 

121 94ft 40 40 69 
22 .. =0 90 50 
33 .. 3.7 1X1130 

145 .. 99 6.4159 
137 .. 6.0 40 10 
530 .. 3X5 59 80 
1C -1 80 4.6 8.4 
tO .. 49 80119 
37 .. X5 9-3 90 
SS 43 9.4 10.710.0 
46 .. 60 1X7 89 
64 .. 60 XO 59 

set .. 80 XO 1X7 
TO 1 .. 30 80 89 
23% 4% X3b 60 1X7 
92 .. 4.« *0 70 
60 .. 59 70 6.5 
66 41 4.6 7.0 70 

103 .. 60 60 40 
274 .. 30 201X3 
lUM% .. 869 .. .. 

19 .. 10 U 80 
200 .. lXOg 80 60 
172 ft U 11 11 

68 .. 30 89 39 
93 .. 00 T0 80 

228 +1 139 50 7.T 
SB 41% 40 7.4 S.G 
68 41 49 69 79 
SS .. 3.7 691010 

502 .. 250 X6119 
46 43 20 60 70 
82 .. 50 100 80 

IDS 41% 1X4U0.6 90 
64 .. 5.7 89IX? 
75 -1% 4.0 60 9.9 
•in.. 4.0 40 89 
93 ft . 
83 ft 6.0 1X2 70 
97 43 XO 3.01X6 

109 ft 80 SJ1Z4 
30* • +4 1X8 39 140 

El* ft 6.0 200 XT si ^ SoTOeCy P. 3. =14 
38 1 .. 30 99 49 17= 113 ijear A Jaclacs 114 
13 .. 39 10.1 49 3*0 160 tpeir J.’*'. 1*2 

152 .-MO 90 69 50 30 14 Spescer Gears 30 
57 ft €.7 1XS XT 43 31% spezetr G. 47 
£3 .. 209 4-S 5.4 =£% SpMJTl 31% 
56 .. tl M 9.7 =30 140 Sprai-Sarco —i 
76 42 X* XT 80 SB 27 Specs er lad 5* 
25 43 13 M T1 15J 65 Pots IJS 
29 +1 X9 9J X* 49 12 StiHv: in: IS 
21 .. XT 13.01X0 IDO 40*, Stag FtsalKsn 100 

40 =7 Marsh all Tld h t .. 30 90 49 272 
44 26 Do A 15 -.30 10.1 40 3*0 

IMFi 95 Marshalls L'ntv 252 .-MO 90 69 XI 30 

B7 55 Martin-Black 57 ft X7 JX3 XT 43 

=44 95*2 Martin-News =23 .. 10-2 40 5.4 s<: 
160 SI Manonatr 156 t-i X3 9.7 394 

ES 43 May A BasroU 76 ft 4.4 X? XI se 
MS 60 Maraards 125 ft 19 3-9 70 105 

31 =0 Mean Bros 29 +1 29 9J X4 49 
=1 101* Kadmlnster 21 .. XT 13.01X0 IM 
IS SO Melody Mills TO .. 4.4 6J 40 1*3 

54 30*i MelvflleD AW 47 .. 8.7 70 40 WO 
13% B Mcmmore Mfg 12% .. X3 10215-9 3£0 

302 102 Meszles J. 
36= =16 Metal BOX 

. 40 69 49 1*3 61 Stanley A. G. 

. 8.7 79 XS =fQ 141 Starrier Ted 

. xa 1091X9 360 304% Steel Bros 

. 70 X* 16-3 =K J3S steeper ca 

. 3X5 63 7-0 10 9 S:rtnb-_-s 

.. 10 7.7 C.« 4fl 31% Amer Trust 40% 

.. 50 120 X3 200 is Xis-Amcr Sees SB 

.. 2.9 3.S 8.0 E £2 Anglo Int Inv 49 
-*: - 3.6 59 249 137 *7 Do Am 1=9 
ft 3i 1018.8 44% 31 Anglo Scot =D% 
ft 1X0 6.4 70 Ia=% £=:* .lihdown Inv 1=0% 
-- 90 40179 3= 35 Regional 30 
.. 20 109109 &c% 48 Allan tic AssaS 19** 
.. =.8 10.= 1D9 62 40 AUes Electric D9 
.. 50 1091X9 tr.h 39% Bank ere Inv S3** 
.. 1X7 59 0.11 m 49 Berry Trust 53 

ft 1*9 2=9 11.6 j 95% 208% Border A fithra. =85% 
ft X8 19 8.4 I 41U 3D Brit Am A Gen 31% 
.. XT 50 89 71% 49 Brit AslcirTst 64 

+1 14 70 27.6 z2 It* Brit Emp Sen 11% 
.. 49 1X5 60 | 155. 116 Brit rarest 145 
.. 330 X= 109 :i9 io=i* Broidetana 141% 

ft XO 7.4 X4 951* 6j Brenner 90% 
-3 X4 30 T.fi 76 42 Brymurt Inv 74 
ft ..e ..20 E6 43 CLRP Inv M 
ft 70 70 5.4 2*0 287 Caledonia Inv 243 
.. to 59170 751* 3« Caledonian Tst 63 
.. 159 XT 70 69% 53 Do B HP* 

ft 70.60 =50 
ft 9.6a 4.7 =79 
.. 10b 40 370 
.. 40 4.6 30.6 
.. 4.4 9.0179 

— a \ 18% 12% C V Petroles -£13% 

TO .. X* 
112 f .. -" 69 
336 ft 90 
304 -4 330 
57 ft 
50. -1 XT 
=7% .. 

4* =4 KC.V Jut 34 ..09 
133 162 LaSXM 180 ft 

AA Jn?i 428 »5. Do°P» 388 ■■ 4.4 9.01.0 1rgPt git.. Du 14*a La £HC a ..1*03 
■■ ■■ 3=3 77 OU Exploration 3*0 -=S 3-3 

—* *9™-» 23% B FrontierC-ons Iff* ■- .. 
X5 4-6 330 =31%, 14% Ranger OU IlThe- ■+*%, .. 
00 10 5X0 3J, 1% Reynold, Dlv P* .. ... 
0.6 00 .. t»% 35% Royal Dutch £37% -% 247 
X4 4,* 82.7 033 403 8MQ Trans 513 ft 23.8 
30b 60 2X1' an 104 TrloenDul . IS* H XT 
10 15 589 366 134 Ultramar 234 .. 

2X4 4.3 33.7 136 84 . Do 7-i Cov 137 •. 1X6 
=9 89 3X3 

property 
80 XT 330 60% 29% Allied Ldn 51 ..30 

141% -2 79 80 8X0 I =30 IS Allnatt Ldn 
53 ..30 

xw ft xa 
342 ft xa 

IB 4% 09 
XO 7.4 50 051, a Brenner 9<F* .. B.4 59 SJ 342 124 Apex Prop* 242 ft 39 
0.4 30 7.6 76 43 Brycourt Inr 74 .. 39 X* SX4 18% 11 Aquta Svt IS . 4% 09 
..e ..20 Ed 43 CLRP Inv 64 ft 39 40 279 UU 4ffz Beaumont Prop 98 ft 49 

73 70 5.4 2*0 187 Caledonia Imf =53 .. 230' 30 37.8 57 38% Beliway Bldgs 50 XO 
to 59179 151, =6 Caledonian Tst 63 -% 80 41410 1=7 38 Seriteley Hmhro US ft • 49 

139 XT 79 W% ■ „ IBB 180 BIIWp Percy ISO ft 9.4 

lUb XO 1X8 si Capital aStaHlU% ft U M .. SSS si ft 99 
30 40 XT --n. sai. n« n inti, _ „ "t 12B. Bradford Prw 384 • ft 99. 

as 65 Metal Closures 84 +1 6.0 70 tl 50 35 Stew’: A TJ 5?c 35 
41 13% Metal rax 
55 =8 Mettoy 
B3 44 Meyer M. L. 
44 Iff* Midland Ind 
87 S3 MU bury- 
93 50 MUla A. J. 

125 =5 Mills A AH en 

40 .. 10 40 fiX T9 23 SIOO&Dltt ET-dgi 75 
44 .. . 39 79 60 ITS £J ShMisJ. A Sen ITS 
83 ft M U LT 81 gO-V StosehUl 91 
44 ft 10 3A XS 144 33 siren Kart 111 
67 .. 30 45 .0 174 9S Stutter A Pitt 110 
98 i .. 40 19119 43* 3 Streeters 37 

42 30 40 XT UT% M>! Do B 1W% 
*% 10 3X16.7 lor*- TO Cardinal ■DM* 10ff3 
. 13% 85% Carilol Inv 103% 

ft M S= U 67 45 Cedar Inv 64 

GX XO .. 
3-7 50 370 

; 47% S3 British Land 39% ft% ..( 
118 56% "Billion Estate MB ft 391 
51 111 Cap & Counties. 51-40* 10! 

2^ 5? h» 341 CbORCrtleld 
59 10 60 [ -B *0 Charter mat 53 • ft 30 69 339 I ^ ^ D 

ft s.ibiD.o 89 «£»% st Clydesdale lne 61% 
.. 50 50 .. 6$ 48 Do B 60 

-2 140 80 60 11% 3% Common MU El 

208 BB Haggas J. VX 
S3 8=% Roll Eog n 

307 9f**i Hail JJ. J96 
58 14 Raima Lid 55 
96 68 Hanlmex Cerp 80 

Id 200 Hanson Trust 111 
01 26 Hardy Fum 34 
48 33 Do A. 3= 

60 .. 6.4 8.0 69 
46 41 XO 7.7 5J 
no 45 =3 6 8.7 70 
W 41 12.0 1=9 XI 
98 41 XO 09 8.4 
PI ft 6.4 7.0 «X 
86 ft ID-On SJ. 7.8 
35 eft% ZX 16 9.6 
80 ft U U 20 
XX -4 90 13 B0 
34 .. 00 .09 .. 
3= .. 09 LO .. 

168% 86 BI!ln Manners 133 .. 7.3 49 69 
| 93 2S Aiming Supplies 65 .. 1.7 SS B.7 

4& 36% mtchell Cons 45 .. 59 1X4 XO 
66 24% mtchell Somers 63 .. 2.4 30 60 
ee 43 MU concrete 61 n 41 73 91 
40 23% Modem Eng 3* .. XO 109 69 

133 9T Matins 1*0 ft 99 9.0 .. 
86 =3% Monk A. B3 5.4 XG E6 
50% 05 areanto set Ln £so ..500 10.0 .. 
se% 40 Do 0% LB 156% .. SS Hi .. 

2=0 112 Do 5Cc Cnw cm .. 500 40 .. 
60 35 Mamfort Knit «> .. 19 B9 99 
83 =s MnreoTemai as 43 ti ua# 

137 86 Morgan Croc 131 ft 7.7 591X9 
46 30 Murgio Edvds 30 .. 39 90 540 
53 36 Morris A Blskey 50 69 1301X0 
50 33 Du A 46 .. . 69 1X01X5 
83 44 Most Bros 88 ft 6-lb 60130 
11 46 Moss Eng 71 ft 60 8.8 7.6 

210 101 Mothercan* 180 42 49 20 200 
LB* 8 Morltex 12% .... 

lft 48 Moeletn 1. 137 ft 99 70 99 
200 127% Mubhead 184 ft 70 XI1X1 
13 39 Myson Grp 62 -ft ..e .. .. 

117 48 K5S News 103 .. 39 39 90 
51 27 Nathan B. A t 47 .. 40 9.7109 
67 38 Nat Carbon 50 ft ..e .. .. 
=3 3= Neofliers 23 .. .. 
*3 30% Neepsend 42 .. 40 1X7179 
90 37 NegrctUAZaa 30 « U si U 
95 81 Neill J- 94 43 70 7.7 80 

1B7 46 Newarthfll 17= 43 60 3012.4 
73 33% Newman Ind 73 • ft 70 10.1 29 
7= 33 Newman Tools 70 .. 50 79 9.0 

178 88 Newmirk X IN «Q 9.9a XS 5.7 
94 51 Noreroa 90 ft 69 80 7.0 
32 U Norfolk C Grp >32 +1 09 20 1X8 
46 SB Nonnand Elec 44 .. 40 E.8 14X 

100 64 NE1 98 .. 80b 8.7 .. 
1=8 64 Nihil Foods 118 ft 4.7 4-01X0 
184 44 Norton A Wright 184 .. 6.0 30170 
38 9 Norton W. E. 37 .. LO Z6 70 

100 S3 Korean Holst 83 hft 6.4 X9 60 
105 60 Nan* Mfg 108 41 40 49 200 
22= 45% Nurdln A PeaccklOJ .. XO 301x1 

.... 320 27 63 SL-«ig tc Flsfccr CS 
7.3 49 X3 -- 22. Sunbeam ■*'jry SS 
3.7 20 B.7 47 3 Sutcliffe S'msa *0 
S— 1X4 XO J 261 40 Sw rr Hunter 137 
2.4 30 6J 2I0 70 SwLro Pacific SL 
40 70 8X a S StthOOdaEag 28 
XO 100 6-2 
90 90 
5.4 60 80 f_T 
500 30.0 .. * ~ „ 
6=5 lli .. =0 9 Tare 2* 
500 X5 .. 8*2 620 Takeda Rdr 770 

are% 133* Coat A Ind 

5.4 X6 80 ««_jr 
500 30.0 .. * ~ „ 
6=5 lli .. =0 » Tare 24 
500 X5 .. 87= 620 TakedaRdr 770 
49 89 90 s» 3=3 Tarmac Ltd 140 
89 XI 23,0 280 18S Tate A Ij-lo E4 
7.7 59119 *3® *3 Tavener S'llge L12 
29 90 5X5 SO *3 T*jI0t PaUU 50 
69 110 1X0 304 2*4 Taylor Woodrow 41= 
60 1X01X5 122 45 TecaiKMt XS 
Xlh 89 339 *2 IS Tekfusion 41 
89 X9 70 41 17 Do A SO 

.. 6.4 9.4 40 L0>* 302 Crescent Japan 110% 4% . SI 35 County A Dirt 88 ft 19 

.. =0 1X0 69 8= 48 CrtraslrUrs 78 ..'Hi 6.732-1 69 33% Daefan BUgB 86% ft 40 

.. 30 XO BJ 23% 24% cmrmius =51* .. X-2 493X8 51% 34 Eng Prop 43 ft 3-5 
-rl 1X3 60129 180 SO Delta Inv 80 .. .. 20% 31 .Estates A G«n. 20 ..19 
. 20S -132 Derby Tit Inc" 205 .. =09 B0 399 83 35 Estates Prop 79 ft 10 — 

♦1 39 3191X7 1TO W Do Cap 163 ft . ® Evans of Leeds Me.. 10 
135 mo Drayton Com UT .. 89 59 3X0 330 200 OtPortUnd - 830 +10 69 • 
146 115 Drayton Com 134 „ 7J. 59 350 ® g0111^ ... « ft 3.7 
196 150 Do Premier 17B .. 90 BJ 279 ™ SS 2? ll 
• 40% Dundee A Ldn 88 n* 30 593X9 ^ fSSSwE *“■ SS ft 70 

** .5^* ‘A m 115 Edin A Dundee 168 fcft X3b 39 .. ? 5 !1 

X? 40 390 3SS 245. Churchbury Eat 085 
.. .. .. 64 . 31% CUy Offices 6S 

3008 39 .. 112 114 Cora Exchange 166 . 
28ff* ft . XI 49 30.7 37% 17 Country A New T' 34% 4% 19 

49 Z9309 I 34= 81 Telephone Rent 233 

— -J-® 66% 63 Edln Amer Ass 89% +1 
■■ “.J »0 BJ -a, i6* Edinburgh inv 215 -1* 

43 *2^ H H SO Sec A Geo 61 -% 
■* ii ii ii *=■* 69% Eng A Int . 82% .■ 

Si ii 78 5*% Beg A K Toft 68 
■** M.. 9 M 33 171% Estate Duties STB 

‘ Si ii Si n 69 First Scot Am ft 
.. 18 13 u 153 j;; Foreign A Coin! 137 +1 

"a 40 69 l=i. gg ct Japan rav 69 -1 

36 3=% Law Land 51 
83 46*; Ldn A Prov Si SO 

08 ft 79 
51. +L 10% 
80 +1 LL 
73 .ft 40 f> S'Siitii 74 -W Ldn Shop 73 ft 40 — 

• r?r!Ssi m 60 Lynton Hidga 333 ft 30 
133 46 MEPC 3TO ft- X6 - 

** .ri6 i? 2i 2* 8% Marter Estates 2b ft . .. 
■* "ii H S-I 33 13 mdhurat-Vhlcaa 36% -*% ... 
.. 43 UW 1=2 - 48 Mudflow A A J. 117 .. 30 

+1 40 3-2 *7.4 I® 108 Municipal 160 .. 7.0 
ft 10 10*70 S3 28 , Fcaekey Prop 82% ft% 10 _ 

55* 33 Tesco 
Si 148% IDO C«n Funds ‘Ord" 138% ft 89 X6«L7 325 180 Prop* Sever 315 

43% e *% 20 B J 90 -j 

09 70 99 ® ^ Texrjred Jersey 29 +1% .. .. 56.0 lw 74% Gen Urr A IWe 98 
70 XI1X1 133 81 Thermal fiynd 135 +1 109 70100 gg gj Gen Scottish 77 
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Holidays and Hotels 
in Great Britain & Ireland 

West Country 

SsB GET AWAY TO 
SOUTH CORNWALL 

,'J3 -i 

% ''TO THE NARE HOTEL VERYAN, NR TRURO 

S AA *** RAC 
'Sir-; “* -' 
>:t»y aunrnJiy iiroated on lop of ■ ellff overlaoking a gorncocu iuy 
j'.r: r., w t I sandy beach. Healed swimming pool, tennis conn, univ room. 

vws r.-J Vina rtom. also many local ecmiurv "Rir* hotel opens mid-Morai 
x ^ ^ -J offer most Inviting rates early and late imcn. 

Aca-i *4 *i: Please write or telephone for brochure, etc: 

General 
i 

North Wales Lake District East Anglia 

»K:ia * /* T 

-i 
c-a *r; - 

•-vim * a 
!? ^BARGAIN HOLIDAY 

Veryun (0S72S0) 279. 

IDYLLIC LUXURY 

NOW TAKE A (THEATRE) BREAK 

IN CIVILISED SALISBURY * 
The peaceful (jlhcriral r^u kIUi a moili-m ihrjlrr and comfortable 
hotel. b.ienu j muM.i v.iui ui. breakf.'sl -inu dinner an both days. 
On if rt-iming u-t- drive you to ihe Ihi-alro and back. Spend soi.te 
nine wandrrtng round unir city iw»‘r.- rtqhl In lire centre*. visit 
r.ur lovely lauipdrol, or draw mio the Now I anil or out ro 
Slonehi-ngif. 

Tlir. mvs 
February 1 *l-£rilh 

JOURNEY'S LND, If. C. Shenri's movlnu story of officers and men 
during ihc fin! world war. 

March IM-lUlh 
JUMPERS. Tbm Siuprurd's da a I Inn and intellectually brilliant 

comedy 
March !i.r»iti-April 2dnd 

R1LU.U1TSH ! ni-w rnrh musical by Chris UiilrwuotJ 
NO’ir : PF.Itl OKMANLLS TUL5D41S 1U MIUltDAYS 

price of C2! .70 Include* room, breafcf.isi and dinner on boih 
night-.. Ilrejtrv ilcl.i. and ihuaira ir.insmn. VAT and svrvlcu 
also included. Or suy 1 nieht nu.isr. with theatre ticket. 1.4.BU 
wlUiilU. Dulalls front. „ ... 

CATHEDRAL HOIJl 
Milford Si . Salisbury. SP1 JAJ 

■0722i 20144 

telephone Pprucadio 44? 

WEBBERY 
MANOR HOUSE 

, • DEVON 

■iiy licensed. superb cuisine 
I spacious rooms. acres or 

■r den and iroed parfc'snd. 
. n riding stables. DoPHo 
' ms. £7 per person per day 

breakfast. RAC listed. 
.. Nmvtnn Tracey 362. 

ISLES OF SCILLY 
feel ponce, superb food and 
ndiy atmosphere in one of 

world's loveliest Islands, 
tar and Good Food Roselle. 
i pons 1st March when 
sco Is ablate with dallodila. 
chure from: 

IARM0UTH, DORSET 
tag breaks or summer hoU- 
i at comroniMt family-run 
et in charming Dared tea- 
b village. For brochure 
.one Ch»anouth 321. 

DACH * HORSES HOTEL 
CharntouUi. Dorset 

OON HOTEL (A.A. 3 Rod 
rsi. The perfoct choice, for 
MUtm. SpecUl spring hofl- 

: breaks. A glorious hotel in 
-tropical Baritone wM private 
2h. Mcuaim Hotel, near FBJ- 
iUi. Cornwall, tel.- 0326 

EYE VIEW of are. Spacious 
floor a./c. flat In private 

.so. New Urate Regis. Steeps 
'■ All com Torts. Also i.Easter 
• ante) newly convened cottage 

• - 0rounds. Sleeps 6. Tel.: 
Z »T4j £166. 

The hoUday hotel 
with an international 
reputation. 
Luvurv pphi b* lkctvatri sislj-v Bail.. 
ihoH0r. radio, phonr. o-k-ui TV mrirli 
room, lla>r salon wilMiam. conn-.ruum. 
jejfnod mlaur anl and linafnl 
Rang Tb* Marine. Sakoml- s.-iih 
UnoaOM-W Z£SI.Trii-t4Siar..>r 

wntrloSh. T (j Amlirv 

i '-fli RT <d t i 

MOORHEAD HOTEL 
NORTH DEVON 

Ult the biMlm track. Peaceful 
country setting. All bedrooms 
with private bathrooms Includ¬ 
ing our fully-sitnlccd a pari- 
mvnls iviui pmaui siiutio- 
raonu'. bxtra-low " ijomi 
Early rales: roducilons for 
chtlarcB. Hosted outdoor pool: 
sandy beaches nearby. AA ■ » ■ 
RAC. Brochure from: Moor¬ 
head Hotel. Woolfardlworthv. 
Bldpford. Devon EX3V SHU. 
TeU CiovolJy 1023731 461,-2. 

SOUTH SANDS HOTEL 
SALCOMBE 

Smalt family hotel specialising 
In the personal much. Sliuaied 
right on a beautiful sandy 
brach auiTDundod by NalionJ 
Trust land. Centrally nested 
rooms with bath and shower rn 
suite. Food and wine recom¬ 
mended. Children and dogs 
welcome. 

Tct. Sal combe 279* 

MULLION COVE HOTEL 
Ideal holiday hotel overlooking 
gaudy cove. Own swimming 
poaL ballroom, toonls. Mans, 
games room, 

Writa/telephone Tor brochure: 
V. Kenny. 0326 240328 

Muthon cave Hold 
MulUon. He is ton 

S. Cornwall 

THE GREAT TREE HOTEL 
CHAGFORD, DEVON 

Set 'amidst tba splendour of 
Dartmoor National Park in 18 
seres of own gardens and 
woodlands. this thrae-star 
Country Honsa Hotel oilers 
superb accommodation and 
cuisine.. All bedrooms with 
prtvatebaUmioHia. Golf. Rid¬ 
ing. Fishing and Swimming 
nearby. 
Brochure from Resident PTO- Kiuor*. »jlr. & Mrs. D. F. A. 

Sale. Tet. Chsgfard 2491. 

HOUDAYHOjVIES £ 
YOU choose from .OfrSfifa- 

Britain's widest 
selection oi all 

your favourite ‘^5j|S-S|Jr- 

sunspols. 

Cm!,1 Hoseawns oiler *ou 
Such adioice — modern 
selt-calering Holiday Homes. 

Norfolk, Wales, Yorkshiie, 
Northumberland. Devon & 

Cornwall, Dorset, Isle of Wight 
and the Scottish Highlands. 

Write In Kit Col cut Sii'J.ii't NOi'i1 

or you can DfAL- A- BROCHURE 
Lwriiof! (0502) 62299 Da. o- N-fliL 

HOSEASONS 
113 L0WE5T0FT SulMk 

YE OLDE FELBRIDGE 
HOTEL 

Cpmr and spi-nd 4 convenient 
cheap weekend in style at Ye 
Uldo Feibridge Hotel. Comfort¬ 
able bedrooms, roaring log 
fires, delirious food ■ grill 
room. we. i easy access 
Sussex ■'Surrey'Kent. *■ hour 
coast and London • on A22 to 
Eoalbuurnc i. Saturday dinner 
and dance In A la carte 
restaurant, public bars, night 
club. A let's go break—C32 lor 
2 nigh Is fine, breakfast and 
dinner ■. 

Ring Mrs. Robinson 
EAST GRIN STEAD 2442a 

ENJOY BRITAIN 

Comprehenslvo programme 
for family parties, special in¬ 
terest holidays. scIf-catcrlng 
and ** Young Britain " 

■ arrangements for children, 
toenaoers and young peoplei. 

New this year: special 
parties and centres lor stngla 
pirople over 30. 

ENJOY BRITAIN LTD. 
£HT> Old Brampton Road 

London a,»'j or!2 
Tel. 01-5R4. 4646/91110 A 

581 3211 

HIRB o. r-tMrih moujr caravan for 
your holiday and tour U.K. or 
ConUnenl. 'Jheapcsl rale*.— 
Ring iM«i3 24jo or ui-asu U282. 
55. Cadotjan SL. S-W-3. 

Scotland 

Through boautil'H Northumbrian country- . 
Hd* Terrific holiday ■ fmltam horses lor 
everyone Novice or eapen. Fully inclusive 

FWECflLOlBBROCHURT From only fCD 
D«PT. V. V- K t'i?, 
NORTHUMBRIA HORSE 
HOLIDAYS. East Cos do, —Z&KT*. 
AnniMd Plain, S 
Suntoy, Co. Durham. 
Td. Stanley frlM _ 

THE GEORGE & DRAGON 

HOTEL 
KmBYMOORSIDB 

N. YORKSHIRE 
A A - * R.A.C. 

EGON RON AY RECOMMENDED 

A smalt 13th Century Inn of 
character at the foot 01 the 
North Yorkshire Moore, cen¬ 
trally shiurod for touring. 
Family owned and managed and 
famous for Its cuisine. 20 bed- 
rooms, is with private Bath¬ 
room*- 

8.A.E. far brochure 
Tel. KlrbvmooraJdo 31637 

Children’s Holidays 

NORTH WALES 
FARMHOUSE SELF-CATERING 

HOLIDAYS 

Choice of 3 modernized 
houses- within l*« miles or 
thn wi. Equipment Includes 
T Y . washing machine and 
frldgo. From C504S160 p.w. 
Steeps up to 9. 

FULL DETAILS FROM 
CLYNLUVON ESTATE OFFICE 

LLANUNDA. C.4LKNAKrON. 
GWYNEDD IW 5SP 

BOOK YOUR 

HOLIDAY NOW 

The Earl of Lons.dale's Estates 
have a wide range of (uily 
lurnishod hoNday houses and 
cottages for weekly or longer 
let* in many parts of the Lako 
District and Cumbria. Far 
details nnd avail, dates send 
lbp stamp to Estate Offtca 
tRef.. TRpi, Lowtber. Pca- 
rfth. Cumbria, or ToL; Huck- 
thorno 10r<5l2j 3^2. 

GreatYarmouth? - 
it’s GREAT at the CARLTON! 
Groat YannottUt's premier Hotel. Luxntv suites, 
joa bedrooms. 75 private baths. 24-hour room 
aurvtcc. Try a Special Weekend from only 
122.50 for 2 full days and lUetuu with all meals, 
breakfast tin bod. U jt»U wish), lunch and a 
Gaia Dinnar Dance on Saturday with a chance 

to win a bottle of champagne I 

Send for brochure and special leaner. 

DALHOUSIE CASTLE 
HOTEL 

Bonnyrigg. Edinburgh. 
Midlothian 

A Iu\ury-ciass coatlo hotel, set 
In acre* of woodland on Ihn 
ouisklriB or Edinburgh. All 
roam* have private bath and 
colour tv I4-tesl°r bed also 
available) i osa 24-hour room 
service. The culMnc Is superb 
and you can ski. golf. fish. 
01C.—Ring now for details 1 

Core bridge (0875 ) 20155 

CATHEDRAL CITY OF Dunblane, 
beautiful Perthshire. Ideal louring 
contra rbr Trossacha Loch 
Lomond. Edinburgh, etc. B. &. 
B.. £5.&): children. £1.00. Book¬ 
ings by rold-Fcb. munis 10 nor 
cent. Deposit one-lhlrd. Eva. 
meal. £2.50: children. £1.50. 
V.A.T. A S.C. tncl. above.—The 
Neuk Hotel. Dunblane. 822 150 
t rev. chge. i. 

ISLE OF ARRAN-HlllwaDdnn. 
wUd (lowers, geology or archaeol- 
oav with expert guidance. Grace 
and V i-rurr Smalt o((»r these 
activity holidays from liio special 
comfort of Allandale Guest 
House. Brodick. 0770 2278. 

WELCOME TO 
PARSONAGE FARM 

rHE AWARD WINNING 
GUEST HOUSE OY WALES 

Snouted in the pretty village 
of at. Florence. Tenby. Every¬ 
thing that Uie country use 

has 10 Offer, surrounded by 
historic castles and within 
minutes ot magnificent, sanity 
beaches. 
S-A.E. fnr brochure and details 
of self catering tmlls. 

Manouer 436 

ST. NON’S HOTEL 
ST. DAVID'S 

PEMBROKESHIRE. DYKED 
Family owned, excellent food, 
good friendly atmosphere, 
central boating, double glazed. 
All rooms with private bath¬ 
room. FuUy licensed. Low cost 
weekends now available. 
Seasonal Uftlf^on ep^UcatJon. 

Phone: Sl David's 239 

ABERDOVEY HOLIDAY FLAT to 
let. sleeps 4-6. Centre,of town, 
2 mins. sea. hr. golf coarse. 
Enquiries to Mrs. B. Thorpe. The 
Square. Aberdovey. Gwynedd. 
Tot. AtMTdovcy 337 (day). 351 
laves.). 

PEMBROKESHIRE. — Charming 
country coiu.se. C.H.. "i.v. 
pbonc. Dally help. Sleep* 6, 6 
notes Fishguard National pari, 
betchcs. Reasonable. Tql. Trerr- 
garve 221. or write Psreyllyn 
Amhttrston, near Haverlordwicnu 
Pembe. 

HolidflyiNNoRlolk 
Suno}'- and) beaches. Bcautilul 
country jnd oocuiliiw Lon in wf 
and Jo. Moo moral *iih tn varus. 
Plenty ol pooJ food. 
OfT-suson ram unlit 30th June. 
Under I’s half-price. 
A Warn wdeome awaits you. 
Free brochure & taolT irora: 

Sport and Adventure 
CtmeiNcnid, MUTIHGCn 

SUFFOLK MILL HOUSE. PtaSHI- 
hall. sieeM T. Coal and electric 
boating. WeeK'weekends. Pcason- 
hall 225. 

Appointments Vacant 
GENERAL VACANCIES 

ADVOCATE ■ 
Required by ■ 

West Country Soffcftora ■ 
with large criminal ractice. Some experience neces- ■ 
sary. Must be keen. u 
Opportunities to appear In CROWN COURT. m 
Salary according to age and experience. Good pros- ■ 
pect for the right person. ■ 
Write reference PSI 

STEPHENS & SCOWN 

St Austell, Cornwall 

or telephone St Austell 2277 

DORNIE: Small family hotel, treer- 
looking Loch Long and facing (he tele ot Skye. Op»n all yosr. 
Irocbnro on application lo Mr* 

Macrae. Domic Hold. Darnla. 
Rnss-shlro. Tel 205. 

uKMit: amoii la 
teokina Loch l (he teic ot Skye 
Irocbnro on ac 

Macrae. Domic 

ABERDOVEY.—Holiday flat td let. 
Sleep * to 6. Centre of town, 
near a ea. golf course and moun¬ 
tain walks.—inquiries: Mrs. B. 
Thorp*. The Square, Abcrdovey. 
Td. 337 day. 351 evenings. 

600-YR. OLDE INN, KIMIri Arms 
Sl Asaph, Clwyd. Home cooJdng, 

• friendly atmosphere. organist. 
£40 p-w. B.B. A E.D.—-Phone 
0745 582276. 

nice summon, sleeps 6.—S.a.e. 
Metwood. ihk Warrinolon Rd.. 
Fnucol. 

SPRINGTIME in the Central High¬ 
lands. why not laJke a spring 
brook—or even a wookend—ai 
the Brae Knavo Hold ? Write 
or phone far brochure. PlUochrte. 
Perthshlro i0796i 2147. 

CHILDREN’S AND 
TEENAGERS’ 

ADVENTURE HOLIDAYS 
Expert supervision, friendly 
instructor*. 6-m-l grognunmoo 
Include Sailing, Canoeing, 
pony Tmktlng. Caving. Arch¬ 
ery. Free 24-oage brochure, 
write or phone 
F.G.L. ADVENTURE HOLI¬ 
DAYS. 134 Rosa-on-wye HR9 
7AH. Td. f09891 4211. ev». 
and w/e. Fownhopo (043 
2771 535. 

SQUASH.—Holiday. weekends, 
courses. Stay and play M Flddlors 
Green Inn. N. Devon. Barns a pi o 
813350. _ 

ACTIVfTY HOLIDAYS.—AdoJ 19 
families and chTldren. schoob and 
clubs. Sailing, canoeing, waterskl- 
lng, sub-aqua, ponytrek. orlno- 
tcerlng _and_ andliunr sports. 

GOVERHESS/TUTOR Lausanne. Switzerland 
FOR FOUR BOYS ATTENDING BOARDING SCHOOL 

WITH WEEKEND EXEATS AT HOME 
Youngest B years and his brasher 10. nacd extra loving earn 
and attention. 
Tholr brothers are 12 and 14 years (with a lb-year-old sister ir 
Applicants most have excellent academic qualifications, 
experience and refcrencos. Age 35+. Tuition or English and 
General Knowledge for " O " Lcvole. and tho boys also 
enjoy all spans especially water and snow skiing. 
NO DOMESTIC WORK. 
A married couplo would 1m considered. If the husband is 
prepared to work and play with the boys (preferably both 
I each era l, 
Total responsibility for welfare of the children. Every holiday 
is taken abroad : perfect hMHh and stamina required. 
A pleasant personality and smiling face is of paramount 
Importance. 
France an asset but not essential. 

APPLY WITH C.V. TO : THE SECRETARY 
11 EATON SQUARE, LONDON, S.W.l. 

leering «nd_ andliunr sporis. 
Court tends Centre. King* brtdao, 
S. Devon. Loddtswell 227; 

South Coast 

CROWN HOTEL 
AA • • • RAC ROSETTE 

LYNDHURST. TEL. 2722 
HEART OP THE NEW FOREST 

Have a tturariona Summer Holi¬ 
day In a hotel famous for food. 
48 bedrooms, all .with private 
baths., colour T.V^ radio and 

HELFORD RIVER.. Cornwall.— 
paaceltu cottages fn aimer posi¬ 
tions. Full July 29lh-bcpt 2nd. 
Jenkins. St. Anthony. Manaccan 
367. 

PUBLIC AND EDUCATIONAL 
APPOINTMENTS 

MERCHANT TAYLORS’ 
SCHOOL, NORTHWOOD 
Requires far September. 1978, 
a Hoad of Uie Ooomphy 
Department. A well aualUSed 
and experienced person U 
needed to lead a successful 
department. Accommodation 
la available tf required and 
assistance with removal ex¬ 
penses mag be given. Own. 
salary scale. Willingness to 
assist with games and extra 
carricnlar activities an advan¬ 
tage. Application with curri¬ 
culum vttac and names of two 
rofarees to: 

The Headmaster. 
Merchant Taylors' School. 

Sandy Lodge. 
Northwood. HAS 2HT 
By 3rd of February. 

LEGAL APPOINTMENTS 

CAREER PROSPECTS 
Career prospects offered by City 
discount house for young person, 
approximately IB-20. Previous 
banking experience preferable 
but not essential. 

Candidates should have at 
least 5 'O * levels Including 
English and Maths. Good salary 
and fringe benefits. 

Apply In writing to Box 
0462 K, The Time*. 

CULTURED PEARL expert wanted 
with know-how of psoil trade, 
stria confidence.—Box 0401 K. 
The Times. 

EDUCATIONAL 

OXFORD AND COUNTY 
SECRETARIAL COLLEGE 

54 *lt£?,Zh8grL 
Residential Flats for Students. 

COMPREHENSIVE 
SECRETARIAL TRAINING 

Including Langungo Conroe. 38 
weeks. Prospoctus. 

The Heart of England 

Special Winter Offer 
AT WHATLEY MANOR 

EASTON GREY. NEAR 
MALMESBURY 

The Country House, Hotel. 
Rates until April IS*. h?r»£- 
day minimum stay. 43PW2S 
daily (tnc VAT). Which in- 
Sude» earty tea. full English 
breakfast, afternoon tea and 
btsculta and hutch OR dinner 
wift^ a carafe or wine and 

' Reservations ring 
Malmesbury 3888. 

£ 1 
A***-5 

uqm mio. uaravan. ism. a- ... _ 
berth, woll equipped, water, elec- LIME TREE HOTEL, Ebury Street, 
trie. nan. i.v. Ideal nihlng, golf. BeHmvfs. S.W.l, near Air Ter- 
horsc riding. £30-£35 d.w. Tel. mtnals/VictDria coach staHon. 1st 
066 84 375. breakfast 6.15. 01-730 8191. 

RE1GHTON SANDS. FILEY. 6-berth 
Caravan, mains services. Ah 
date*.—York 25561. 

RYBBALE ."Detached luxury house 
with garden, steep 6. No pete-—- 
T«. 0701 31537. 

picturesque Northumberland. 
Stay at the Coo net Vale Hotel. 
Rolhbury, renowned far excellent 
food and friendly atmosphere. For 
brochure and recarratlon. ring 
0669 20305, 

rothbuky, Northumberland. Holi¬ 
day cottage. Sleeps 6. Excellent 
situation. Available from Feb- 
Tel. 0669 20306. . 

SEASIDE HoUday Flat nr. Whitley 
Bay. ShteU 5.-4J1-J22 8742. 

NORTH YORK M00R9. lBtb Cao- 

Ireland 

\bur house can sell itself. 
Tbe trick is finding people interested in 

your kind of properly. And lhaft where The 
Times can help yon. 

The Times runs a daily classified properly 
page, with properties ranging from bungalows' 
to country houses. 

So if you’re selling, give us a ring on 
01-8373311 (or Manchester 061-8341234) and 
let your house do the work. 
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■ Heals always make a speciality of St 
Valentine's day. 1 think few would hare 
time to get delivery of a special padded, 
patchwork bedspread la varied fabrics of 
red with applique'd white hearts or vice 
versa, contrasting larger hearts with mim 
versions. It really is lovely and would 
look deiigjbitfid in country cottages with 
roses rowd the- door (£7535 plus 
£1.09). Those placing immediate orders 
mighir make it in time. 

Do not worry, however, for Heals are 
selling 'unusual jewelry, much of it very 
pretty indeed. The golden chains with 
golden hearts, filled wiih res ins in red, 
green or desk blue, are from £16.25 with 
a jangle heart to £30.95 for three and 
there are earrings to match. In silver, 
the prices are from £6.95—postage! s 
69p because parcels are insured. Toe 
largest heart is a ctoisonn£ enamel, made 
in Taiwan, according to the methods of 
the older Chinese courts. Little flowers 
decorate the hearts, different on each 
side, which are rimmed with fine decora- 
non looking rather like " 8s They are 
at present on rather heavy silken cords 
but, at £14.95 each, they would be worth 
rebangjng on chains winch would make 
them look as pretty as they really are 
and less clumsy than they appear in a 
photograph. 

Lacquer boxes, bean-shop e<J, ore red 
-with flcwens (£11.50 plus 40p). En 

passant, it is worth saying that these 
delightful 'lacquer boxes, in hearts, rounds, 
rectangles, sharp and every ocher shape, 
are in many gift shops and they please 
many a recipient. 

Witches Brew love potions may pot 
work but imagination is a wonderful thing 
and these litrle herb-mixture pieces of 
pottery with the quaint labels are pretty 
enough at £135 (40p postage). 

Romantic wrapping paper is from lDp 
per sheet and there are 15 different 
designs so you can make _ even the 
cheapest gift extra romantic. Loving 
cards cost more and are intended to be 
funny rather than sentimental. I prefer 
tiny little Jove notepads, one with a 
heart-shaped strawberry on the cover— 
these are from 15ip to 40p and one of 
the unrest thoughts fur the day. 

A range of red canisters, cake tins, 
trays, biscuit boxes and suchlike are 
almost everywhere, and would dress up a 
kitchen for the coming summer. They 
are in brilliant red, covered with white 
hearts in varying sizes and they are made 
by Azloc, which does not sell direct but 
which seems to have had a tremendous 
reception for this range because I see 
It almost everywhere (plenty of stock 
at Peter Knight oF Ester and Beacon s- 
field and at Heals for postal services but 
almost certainly in your area). Prices 
are low—95p for the round tray on which 
to take tea up to bed in the mowing 
(whoever does it for the rest of the year 
should lie in and leave it to the other 
partner on this day). Postage is anything 
from 40p to 60p, and it is worth baring 
a local look round. 

At Liberty of Regent Street, the saint 
gets his dues, very much so in china. 
Little Hdded china containers, heart- 
shaped, are “tied” with patterned bows 
set into the china glazes and a crystal 
heart from Dertmgton is in a white box 
with cyclamen-coloured heart four £1.25 
(a paperweight in fact). 

I liked the large Tiger Eye heart at 
Liberty (£20 and you still need a chain) 
as well as the smaller, almost transparent 
rose quartz at about £7.50 sons chain— 
pendants like these would be afl-year 
jewelry. 

At Etcetera shops I did find something 
that you could give to men, so far rather 
left out. unless they like pendants and 
paperweight: as well as heart-shaped 
meals and candles. The flashing heart is 
plastic, quite large and strung on plain 
brown cord. Switch an and ir lights up 
then, within seconds, starts flashing on 
and off to look like a throbbing heart. 
Great fun to hang in the bedroom (and 
a good nightlight for children, by the 
way), this flasher will raise laughter and 
will also please, but do remember to give 
spare batteries with it. Already batteried, 
it costs £235 plus 15p. 

Also from Etcetera is a medal of 
honour far life’s little everyday battles, 
a ribbon-like pin from which hangs the 
heart. Packed in a container it gives 
space for the “Awarded to” and the 
"Presented by” besides the message 
including the phrase that this is for life’s 
everyday hero. It costs £4.50 (plus 25p). 

The "Love is . . . ” mugs are also 
touching as well as useful and what can 
you lose at £1.25? Postage is 50p since 
it is china but you will almost certainly 
find a local stockist. I am told, by the 
way, that girls like to wear flashing 
beats around obeir waists so this must be 
unisexual as a gift. Shop names and 
addresses are at the foot of the page. 

Illustration fav Lvn Crav 

Design a piece of jewelry personally 
and exclusively for her or for him—now 

that men are beaming to wear 
their watches at their waists it might be 

nice to give hearts for the chains. 
Map pin and 'Webb's Sue Barfield, an 

in-house designer, will discuss your wants 
for him or for her and produce a 

thoroughly individual love-token, as 

romantic as you like bat not necessarily 
expensive. A little knot of filigree 

hearts, perhaps highlighted with a minute 
diamond, earrings, necklets, anything 
could make the gift and the day special, 

This service, I am afraid, applies 
only to the shop at 106 Regent Street, 

London W1 (01-734 5842) but you 
will find hearts and flowers at all 

Map pin and Webb branches and some are 
ready waiting for a personal 

inscription. Silver and enamel hearts are 
about £15, a silver-and-gold heart ~ 

is £28 (but needs a chain) and gold is 
obviously much more. The special, 

personal jewel service takes three weeks 
so it must be now or never. 

Christopher McGuire 

/*•?**• 

£ -3 * ■ ***• ■ 

■ Mv reputation as a sentimentalist 
is So widely known that I can be as 
corny as I Hke about St VaJentine’s 

Day. Having always accepted as my 
favourite the theory that Valentine's 
martyrdom coincided with the pagan 
Roman fertility festivals, so he came to 
personify love or desire, I am now touched 
by the tale of bow be had, on the eve 
of his death, a note delivered to the 
daughter of his jailer signed “ From your 
Valentine". It conjures up images of a 
very understanding jailer—or was it per¬ 
haps a case of unfndfiiled love and longing 
for a beauty that he could never 
embrace? 

One thing is sure and that is that few 
people preserve The tradition of anony¬ 
mity—instead they make the occasion a 
special festival for two. More and more, 
February 14—for those who really need 
reminding—is becoming a kind of family 
occasion, another excuse for doing some- 
thing a little different that should not 
cost much. Personally, whether just for 
the loved one or for anyone who happens 
to be entertained on or near the day, 
whether child or adult, I always seem to 
give pleasure with beart-sbqsed meals - 

Hot or cold dishes can be shaped 
with the patty and baking tins sold by 
Divetthnenti and Elizabeth David. The 
heart cake-tin is an obvious one (£2.72 
pJua 35p postage from Divertunenti and 
a few coppers more from Elizabeth 
David). Decorate the heart with flowers 
and make it thoroughly romantic, even 
cutting lacy doyleys to add frills. 

A hearty flan tm could appear at any 
meal but makes a nice breakfast dish 
when done with eggs and bacon or 4 la 
quiche Lorraine. From Divertxmenti at 
66p (postage 25p) it would also lend 
itself to a sweetly, sticky, much- 
decorated confection for candlelight 
dinners. The pastry or biscuit cutters 
are naturals and would be as much fun 
for school home-comers as for loving 
couples—a set of Eve from Elizabeth 
David is £1.08 plus 35p. Personal Chop¬ 
pers can buy a heart-shaped earthenware 
dish from Elizabeth David for £537 
which is a rather unusual and probably- 
wtiknme all-year-round gift, thus being 
worth the price, but I am afraid it can¬ 
not be posted. The deep and heavier 
cake tins come into the same category- 
Fiiaabatii David will post separate, small 
cutters for 20p (but add as much again 
for.postage, alas). At Divertimenti you 
wall find Han dishes in four sizes from 
51p to 74p for the smaller, more 
intimate sizes, so do call or telephone if 
you eve outside London. 
. Obviously, your nearest cookware shop 
is Hkeiy to have the pieces mentioned 
hone, so saving the postage, but they may 
not aH have the lovely, lustrous, white 
china coeur de creme dish from Diverti- 
menti at £1.62 (25p). Z think I once 
wrote that my love’s favourite meal is 
bangers and mash with swede and I 
found that mashed swede, well mixed with 
the carrot and onion with which I cook 
it, looks very good when served as a 
heart (use the patty cutters). You can 
arrange the sausages around tire mashed 
potato heart if he wiH eat three and he 
always does, if not more 

Centre the table with a sligbtly-doudy 
flower vase, heart-shaped and enchanting 
when packed with short-stemmed blos¬ 
soms that make a cushion of the shape 

Divectimenti, 68 Marylebone Road, Lon- 
don Wl. 

Elizabeth David, 46 Bourne Street. SW1 

Carina, 4 Ladbroke Grove, London Wll 
or 8 Engl an ds Lane, London NW3- 
Meadow Herhs, 47 Moreton Street SW1 

Liberty, Regent Street, London Wl. 

Jacksons, 142 Piccadilly, London Wl or 
6a Sloan* Street, London SWl. 

—top left in the drawing of hearts in all 
things and costing £3.40 for personal 
shoppers at Cucina but also available in 
many gift shops and department stores. 

Also from Cucina are the tiny candles 
in tins, red or orange but best in red, 
although some romantics might like the 
little green tins with posy decoration 
(respectively 57p and 62p plus lOp each 
by post from Cucina). These pretty little 
tins are also widely stocked—Paperchase, 
Peter Knight, and almost every little gift 
or posters and cards shops I pass or enter, 
all at roughly similar prices. 

The sachets with banging loops are in 
old-fashioned, cotta gey fabrics and filled 
with pot-pourri—find them at Jacksons 
of Piccadilly and branches (60p pins 15p) 
as well as at the maker’s little shop. 
Meadow Herbs. A large iace-edged sachet 
is £1.50, medium sizes are 90p and small 
ones are 7Qp (postage on all is 15p per 
item). 

Crabtree and Evelyn is still doing that 
fragrant hardy perennial, the glycerine 
love soap in an almost translucent red, 
impregnated with rose scents and packed 
in the lace-printed box with the pair of 
doves on it—the side of the box carries 
the message ^more than yesterday, less 
than tomorrow ” in English with the 
French translation on the other. At 95p 
per tablet or £2.85 for a pretty box of 
three, it is a lovely soap to use and is at 
most Crabtree and Evelyn stockists. 

In the centre of the drawing is a bone 
china heart holding nine small Laura 
Secord chocolates, the flower-patterned 
lid being on the left of the pack (£635 
plus 90p but there is an empty china one 
for £3.50. Both are from Jacksoos, as 
are ocher china hearts, but von will 
find them almost anywhere, tucked away 
in china departments and all too rarely 
displayed as a Valentine special. Buy your 
own heart and fill with her favourite 
sweets. Larger hearts look well with 
Jordan almonds and smaller ones with 
Smarties. 

On the right are pretty bandkerchiefs 
in white or dark blue, bordered with 
green and touched with red hearts—two 
to a box from Heals for £335. There are 
also little open dishes, which can be 
anything from ashtrays to bonbonnieres, 
in most citica shops and departments (not 
illustrated here). Aynsley specialized in j 
heart china and they decorate them 
prettily with birds and flowers so, if not 
in a gift deportment, look for the Aynsley 
shelves of ordinary gift china. 

Candle-making enthusiasts can make 
their own candles, using the cookware 
tins, but be careful to use a fairly thin 
wick or the whole dung will smoke and 
burn. .Cut out card or paper hearts and 
arrange them on the dinner table, pre¬ 
ferably against a pale or white back¬ 
ground. Think of original ideas—as a 
dinner starter try boiling eggs until only 
just bard enough to peri, then mash the 
egg-flesh with herbs and finely chopped 
pimento and onion to serve as a speckled 
heart on a bed of salad with tomato or 
pimento because red means hearts. 

_ Stretch the _ day a little to cover all 
kinds of love including family love, then 
go for the intimacy after they are in bed. 
T am all for excuses to be sentiment a!, 
which is why I am being practical enough 
to allow time for mail ordering so that, 
when the day dawns, aH is peacefully 
ready. Shop names and addresses can he 
found at the foot of this page. 

Heals, 196 Tottenham Court Road, 
London Wl._ 

Peter Knight, High Street, Esher, Surrey 
or London End, Beaconsfield, Berks. 

Azloa, Qyn Street. London SE11._ 
Etcetera, 47 Golders Green Road, London 
NW11.__ 
Crabtree and Evelyn, 38 Sovile Row, 
London Wl 

-who 
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H Wedgwood jewelry is a tre’ s 
vogue overseas and finds mud 
in Britain, partly for the name fc 
for the charm, delicacy and s!i( 
worldliness of the Jasper with i r 
colours and relief figures, laic [l_-^— 
hand before the firing tlftu fix' ^**~*\^ 
and so redolent of the days wh 
wood introduced Jasper to ao^g^^i 
incredulous world of china-1 
Wedgwood hearts hare added cm 8 1 . w 
to Cupid, rejecting the traditional ( ~ j ^ %. 
archer and showing rather more-Ti 3 | 
ing figures—one of Cupid restrjqfl 
bow, as in our photograph, and' ft 
of him sharpening the arrow/ '■ W a j| l Sffj 

Find them at .Wedgwood stod'j 
basic green or blue with white r 
rather more unusual, in black 
cotta figures. On gold-plated di* -. tt 
are reasonably priced at £53S-^^^9JHfe'* * 
smaller and £7.50 for tlfe * 
Id London at Gered of Regent Sir 
Piccadilly as well as at Wedgwood „ ... 
Circus bur nationwide at mas ' 
Wedgwood jewelry stockists. Imp 
Wedgwood’s Loudon office 101-58- :- - - . - 

■ The newly-opened Grays Antiq 
ket in a lovely Mayfair ttmse 
worth a visit for lovers of antiq « f / 
from about February 7. it will be*1 
ing, especially to lovers of all 1 
the exhibitors begin to display h 
of hearts in the form of boxes, b 
rings, pendants, and even picture 
The romance goes on until Febr^^000 
so Londoners can browse - 
to search for a surprise for absei ■ J S’. . * * 
ones. The address is 58 Daries-^Iia^*5j**®‘lW 
London Wl and the telephone ^ 
01-629 7034. There are already; \ ***?_J\ , 
few fcfearts for early shoppers 
there. iiii.. 1 

■ Flowers are obviously _ welc< 
close to yonr love, make it a. p5 
posy or boaqoet. If apart, send ar, 
via the company pf that name at 
Eleigh, Ipswich (Bildeston 740780 ‘ 
phone to charge it to your credit'.., 
send a cheque with your love-car ' 
orchid costs £4 including VAT, sa~ 
age and the little-sealed, water-fill... 
that holds the stem (£5 overseas > 
There is a 24-hour answering 
Order forms and leaflets are art 

■ As the MC always says, the r 

needs no introduction. I feel that- 

said enough’ about Biistou and B 
enamels, and I know that readers, 
them and collect them, so I will', 
more than show here the current 
Valentine Box with red hearts oi 
ground and a decorative trim I 
message “ From one who loves 
Just under li inches diameter, i 

£14.50 and production ceases on 

* - ' 5 
The 1978 box is reaHy chtarir- 

cornucopia of flowers tied with b3 
a white ground, with “ A year to i 
ber” inscribed in the lid. Everyo 
their years to remember and thi: 
2 J-inch box can add to memories > 
and production stops at the yea 
Mother's Day is not far off (Mai 
and her special box is a kind of 
of flowers pattern, gold-trimmed ar. 
over li inches in diameter—the p 
£14.80 and the production ends on IV 

All, plus the Easter egg for this 
from Halcyon Days, 14 Brook 5, 
London Wl. Colour leaflets are avar 

£ 

S Dent Glass has found a demand for 
St Valentine glasses in the past without 
ever promoting the idea, so they derided 
to do something special about it for 1978 
and asked me to help with the design. I 
fed glass should either be as simple as 
passible or ornately and expensively en¬ 
graved, so 1 suggested the initials shot by 
Cupid's arrow plus the date and we all 
likeid it besides liking the -way it helped 
to hold down extra costs. I hope you do, 
since this excellent engraved glass is far 
from cheap but it is something of a 
family treasure, almost an heirloom. If 
you Klee tire idea, it may.be repeated next 
year so you can go for the set. 

The gablet shape here is Raw they, 
standing about 5£ inches tall and holding 
six ounces, a handsome goblet with a 
stem thfat is nice to bold and to play 
with. It costs £13 which includes two 

Photograph by Trevor S '** 

initials and the arrow. The tunable- * 
sturdy squat thing about 34 inches -, ^ ! 
and holding ran ounces, is called Dee Vst;:;— • 
is £11.75. The hand-engraving takes \/ 
weeks but, if you order right away, 
should be sure of delivery by Febn 
14. 

'While you are ordering, ask for ■. 
leaflet of orfaer goblets and a tank-u 
some in modern shapes -and some %, 
far more ornate engravings inclut :h> 
Zodiac signs. You cm have these A * 
graved for special dates and occaa ^ 
like weddings, christenings and anni . 
saries or even as retirement gifts. 8-;. 
Glass ere based in lovely country off ; 
M6 and welcome callers,* but _do ph- ■ 
first to make sure of opening times. . 
address is RisefaiH MR!, Dent, Sedber,'*.. 
Cumbria (Dent 323). _VAT, postage 
packing are inchi tied in the price. v:- 

i; 



There xeaJJy is WJ coaptrMloawp qpjlity at lowest prie 
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ASpecialMessage to all Repro-Lo vers! 
Slaughter in Edmonton 

I now have the biggest collection of Reproduction Furniture assembled under one roof. 
I will sell at prices that will deliberately undercut any of my competitors. So before you 
buy come and talk to me for a deal unobtainable elsewhere. 

Yours sincerely. 

Regret we-xto not issue catalogues. 

32 different arfe* of cktErr 

JU 'Toft&s 
' Famishrr ExtraenVvmre ” 

OPEN DAILY 10 *jb.-5 p.m. 01-807 3132 SUNDAY TO a.m.-2 p.m. 

62 FORE ST., EDMONTON, N.1S anti »tr Tianiv TraJe Enquiries Welcomed 

ASPISDISTRAS 
Approx. 39ln. — £6.25 

from 

LONDON 
5AVE MONEY ON . : .' SB*® 
ITCHENS & BATHROOMS , 

wiki 

PLANT HOUSE 

come along and see our exten. 
SWE RANGE; ONE OF THE LARGEST 
DISPLAYS IN LONDON. COMPARE OUR 
PRICES. KITCHEN a BATHROOM FURNITURE 

4 Henrloua Si.. Covont Cardan,. 
London, W.C.3. 

01-623 8414. art. 36 

Over IDO oniir house plant varieties 
In slock. 

Open nil diy today. and lata on 
Thursday*. 

THE oniySALEthis VEAR 
TODAY 10am 

AT 

ie-HIGH GO'HIGH 66' HIGH • 78-HIGH 
worn rma: 

12* £GJ55 
14-- £7.30 
15’ £7.65 
18’ £8.85 
21- £9.85 
24" £11.15 vincci 

67 JERMYN ST 

Rubber Couture; IwiwM 

FROM THE FINEST AND MOST EXCLUSIVE 

ITALIAN COLLECTIONS 

fCradtf FacflUles Avnlbblo) 

AND ALL LEADING MAKES OF 
BATHROOM EQUIPMENT 

ENGLISH & CONTINENTAL 

. P. HART & SONS LTD. 
lewnbamTerrace.Hercules-RoBd.ScE.l.Telephone; 01-92fl.3BB6 {4-lines) 

Ontv 400 yardsTrom Big Ben ^ v 

.1 
THIS SUNDAY 22nd JAN 

9.30 A.IHL-2 P.M. 

Monday-Friday, 9 a.m.-5.30 p.m. 

TRADE DIRECT FURNITURE SERVICE 
4/5 TEMPLE FORTUNE PARADE. BRIDGE LANE. 
TEMPLE FORTUNE, LONDON NW1T 01-454 7505 

kifl ' M _ A . . A “ — • 

REGAMUS 
During the final week or our 
sjic further fantastic j-odDc- 
Udiu will be nude on all 
our exclusive designs In <kiy 
and dialing wear. 

17 Beauchamp PI, SW3 
584 7295 

[itatolf Pono- 
V**- hello Rd). Ld- 

&Gn?en 1 SS»wa& 

Elegant Period 
Style Furniture... 
Direct from the manufacturers 

. Compare Our Prices and Quality witti the major stores before you 
purchase. 

-AsManuhdams ofQiaMv Reproduction furniture lor rimy 
yeas we are confident we are unbeatable for price and value. 

. Come and view bur enormou s range-which we export all 
"over the world at 

-North London Reproduction Furniture, 
7H7-95 Hertford Road, London, NXTefcOl-249 216L 

Tpen Sunday I0am-2pm ^F-sssasa-ji 
-Aon-Thurs &am-6pm 

:riday8am-lpm Ample 

CALLERS WELCOME 

0Rrv*C 

Sterling Silver 
Bottle Stoppers 

Beaulifully worked 
in traditional vine-leaf 
design. 

1 Fully ha II marked . 
Weight: Over !«. 
each. 

tradb pmmoFFERBmma 
BATHROOM SUITES 

M 23 COLOURS 
FROM WHITE TO BLACK 

Sliver: £14 each. 
22ct. gold-plated 
silver: EI9 each: 

£aj?R! 
From PRANDALL, SOUTHSIDE, KILHAM, 

DRIFFIELD, N. HUMBERSIDE. 

Tel. : KILHAM (02* 3421 B8T. 

All at huge savings. Personal 
ationuon and guidance given, to 
Vpur requfremenu. Phone John 
Bln*: 01-236 S6B7 or OX-226 
7220 for dr alls, or pay us a 

SMp p.m. Saw. 9.30-2.00 p.m. 
'iwc. Bank Hols.i. We regret • exc. Bank Hols, i 
no brochures sent. 

OR send for onr prtce B« of 6JCW electric shawm end *«*ssoti 
lend cheque with enter, phone Accew/Bereleywd ,“T. C.o.o. 

fOp). MOP'S- back If not satisfied Porsnitel uiUc-nt \wicome. 

i -A. C.T'TCHEN'•<Home.improveinentsT.'Ltd- ■ }' 
.153'Chufcii Rri/Ttcdfifld/gt. Gtoigo/Brinol BSD 9LR.S56321 -555413 

.--arv- ■■ 

Vetfdt something to 
pnef $all fast, put it in 
^Tlmetf Classified Pages. • 
only £2.35 per tine (and ' 

are discounts, ibo). TTio 
, you think about iC the 

re yod need TTieTImea. __ 
.ig 01-837 3311 

loo,. 
j WATERPROOF 

MATTRESS 
jf-::' "il 

■ .18 

.COVERS :»p 

2ft b" . 1 3ft 41! j 4it6  

OUR 64 PA6E FULLY 
ILLUSTRATED SPRING 

CATALOGUE 
Containing a wide range of 1 
hardy perennial plants. Gladioli. 
Dahlias. Begonias, and other 
bulbs such as Anemones, 
Alstrownerfa. Pleion*. Valiola. Is f 

I new available. 
1 Just eend a note of your name j 

and address and a 9tr alamo for l 
.your copy. { 

WALLACE & BARR (Nl, 
(Established since 1870) 

HARDEN, KENT. 

2ti 6' 1 3(1 4f; ] 4ft6 

£|65 | £1-75 £2’55| £2'7- | 
oeseeeeeoeeseeooooeeee 

POOL. SNOOKER & 
BILLIARDS TABLES 

VV> GARDENING 

EMCHMO 
«SKKVIPL£i 
an you isa 
tTPasr 

rsT- supports 

'MSG poota In 
,-iue«e! 

. ncraisinB! 
jM fencing! 

'/ * broeWurei and 
«*»***» Mnd u 

Produceyour I 
own fuel 
effortlessly 

■ I 

5 Direct Sales. ® 
o New and Secondhand. o 
g - Immediate Delivery. 5 
o Re-covery Service— o 
o Anywhere. « 
g TRENT VALLEY g 
o LEISURE . g 
S 34-36 LINCOLN STREET o 
O OLD BASFORD O 
g . NOTTINGHAM g 
O Tel. 0602 782377 after 6 pjfL o 
O O 
odoeeeeeeeeoscoeQsooee 

, Sherwood LogspBttw^ 
■ V ftotasaltwdwwllftlhs-* iranuMuffi/ I09*i6rtr^ 

* Gkitt ytoBrl ac*JHo*fiW:Mivice. 

•tpoet Uad, OefM. TT . 
Awarwo Hd^ iWMidenhoBd, 
'ks. ToL QBSS eoase. 

I. * HUBS emifJBaH 
• SoH-comalr»l w I* rtey<MWaadBim>u|i»w^B. I 
* FVtashanEMdilhOTd.WirtgVAT. ■ IIVKM or phone ferfraadfiOili ■ I IOLCOPE LIMITED h 

(EjH AntflOT TraSng Cofruanvi - ] 
_ OFE Defunmenr.Guwitai flood; . 
I Non.kiiimSflFB.Tdi(WB24l04 I 

IfitBOMMOBMOMfiM 

WELSH BLUE | 

SLATES J 
/od quality. daiivsrecT all • 
»as JJ.K. mainland Pay- g 
snt on dellveiy. • 

1 WALSH AND SONS g 
4778 Liverpool Rd, • 

■eel Green, Ecdeburst, • 

. * Manchester. • 

061739 8223 S 

iiuuivininBniiiii 

i WATER BUTTS 1 
| SOLID OAK | 

■ 40 gallons with tap and ■ 
5 lid.: £15.50 including g 
■ VAT and delivery. ■ 
J ‘ Cash with order. J 

a HAllS RYAN LTD. 8 
H Temple- Mills Lane, ■ 
a -LofxJon El5 2EP a 

| ■ Tel. 01-534 4628 } 
■ Sbs HMDHnPMHMi 

CKABTRi i' 
GARDENS 

The London Garden 
. Centre . 

l'nd'nn/ end Gtitciuor 

’ 42/4 6 C r a) > t r e e. JL a n e 
FuLhitnu London 'S_W6 

• ' 'Tei; 0D3SS 62SU 

I . TtnaminiBridgedale I 
[ 1 Outdoor Sweaters © Outdoor Sweaters; The Times 

m£|E 

C.R.0RIljG3DmLC J 

TraditionalStyle 
Guernsey 
Sweaters\ wi. 

M 
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SATURDAY JANUARY 21 1978 

BIRTHDAYS DEATHS 

r*v,/7 

A OVERUSING 

* m 

** * 

JUTTHUR WALTER SLATER. 3 VIST 1 WATNEY-—On 16Ul JamiM? 1W8. 
happy birthday. Oartb<9> fcoW--1 lailiW/. Diwgi.. trf 6 RoU*- 
jftajiT- ... wood Rjwd. Welwyn. Itert*. 

POWDRiLL. C. A.—A happy birth-1 Beloved wife of Cyril ana dear 
day. welcome to soxygonarti. ~ 
From jrour loving wife. Margaret. 

THE TIMES 
PERSONAL COLUMNS 

ALSO ON PAGES 

First Published 1785 

>*vi 

ITVjtfftiTSM: 

hrrrrlff iTIrelriiM 

mother of Graham and Caroline 
and greatly lowed by her grand 
chUdnn. No lottos or ftowww, 
please. Cranatton private. 

WOODWARD.—On January 19th. 
Jane Mccan, wMew of Leonard. 
Funeral private. No fiowen. or 
letlen, jmene. 

FUNERAL 
ROSS, BARBARA MORGAN.—'The 

funeral service will take place at 
the crematorium, Weetmount Rd.. 
JwHVioa Mem day. Jan nary 23. 
at 2.30 p.m. Cot flowers to 
G. E. Croat! Ltd.. Funeral Direc¬ 
tor*. 89 Dm RowL St. Heller. 

££S™6,»IifcJi £.K,rSft 
hoot (JetoW APPMl>. rare Of 
Mrs. H. C. Bttrt. Pontorson Cot¬ 
tage' Samaras. St. Clement, 
Jersey. No letters, phase. 

MEMORIAL SERVICES ' 
COOKE, Robert - victor. M J). 

IRon.l-. Ch.M.. F.R.C.S. A 
Bcrvico of thanksgiving for the 
We or Robert Victo fCOOkowW 
bo hrtd on Friday. Feb. 10th at 
12 noon at Bristol Cathedral. 

WILLS_A DwmMlal service for 
Phtltp wills. C.B.E.. Win ba hetd 
at Si. Clement Dane* Church, 
The Strand. London. tf.CJ, at 
nooo on 3rd February. 1978. 

i.‘.w;iWiTgfi‘i,TTr 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

CANCER RESEARCH 
CAMPAIGN 

...iffi1?i 10 -COnnuer ameer 
with a legacy donation or " tn 
roemoriam ** donation to 

CANCER RESEARCH 
CAMPAIGN 

Pstrt- TXE. 3 Carling Hanna 
Terrace. London SW1 SAH. 

WINTER SALES 

PANACHE OF 
BEAUCHAMP PLACE, 

KNIGHTSBRIDGE 
Sale commences 7th Janury— 

28th inclusive. 

PRICES RANGE FROM £20— 
£60 

ON AM. WINTER STOCK- 

UK HOLIDAYS . 

A HOLIDAY IN THE 

BRITISH ISLES 
THIS YEAR ? 

for the widest selection of 

hotels, sell-catering, etc holi¬ 

days this year consult The 

Tlmoi “ Holidays and Uolels 

In Great Britain * Ireland " 

special feature appearing every 

SATURDAY UNTIL APRIL 22. 

Advertisers wlih vacancies 

wishing to take advantage of 
high discounts and reach a 

proven holiday m artel place ( 

ring Bridget or SieUa on 01- j 

278 9331, l 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

EELYILLA5 

FOR FRANCE 

MANY VILLAS AT 1577 PPJCES 

li-73 must be the rear cf ihe 
square tiiiil !or Bf-lvti 2' ho'ldav 
Kialivrs. a> sot only nave v.e 
managed '.o hold '-i-1 r< n:s of 
nearly half oor riiijs bv: aim 
Lho BAROALN CAR F-KHY 
HATES. *-KCsally nevoua; -d 
with L*»<* f ?rrv ccir runic*. .-.re 
inoilly unengaged, As a r»sun. 
many of our holidays tj,l no 
more than !a*: year, idd to 
tiw advantage* a blogsr nro- 
qrsmrrw. T.or.1 v?riv»:*'. Mr.to 
villas u".th maid Service ard It 
all aids no :o one answer—in 
T/ra travel Bet-.lllas. Colour 
bmchuro from 

BLLYTLUIS 'H.t. ■. 
3 Barclay Road. Croydon 

| CRO UN. 

! Ol-tXO 3-00 .'lihrs. A.B.T.A. 
Mumper o! 2i<* Holiday Villas 

Group. 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

SEE OURSELVES .AS 
OTHERS SEE US 

•* ’•'<* realty en'oycti our ho"- 
Car—.id it is not always caw 
with four children. The free¬ 
dom ail adventure Of H all 
wa* p-irt of Uni holiday itself— 
r.cg having ta worry about or 
enunlse u-iret. ownlqhl hails, 
erecting tents, cooking facltt- 
ties. , . 

Programme Manager. 

Benefit from our 12 years' cs- 
pon-.ncs as market leaoyrs- 
Choosr- from ofl camps la Brit* 
tarv Dordogne. Loire. Mcditcr- 
rar. -an. rir., aisp in Italy. 
Swurortand and Austria. 
Unique value-for-money. ferry. 
f.tLs nn:el ” Trasi’lnians Do 
ring or writs for brochuro. 

CAW AS HOLIDAYS 
Bull PL>in lao. snu IDY. 

T.il. Hcrtiord I(iv4i 3W33 
(2-1 hw.) 

umkT’M 
49 Ednware Rood, W.2 

01-723 327*# 
49 Marlons Road. W.8 

01-937 Q7S7 

Til 

Hr: 

. . . But we spoak the wisdom of 
God in a mystery, even the 
hidden wisdom. which God 
ordained before the world unto 
our glory.''——I Corinthians 3: 7. 

BIRTHS 
EMO CAPODIL1STA.—On Janu¬ 

ary 19Ui. at the Undo Wing. 
St. Mary's Hospital. to 
Chrlsttane ' nee Uobergf and 
Giorgio—a daughter. 

Ellis.—On January 19th to Maur¬ 
een i ore Hransdom and Brian— 
a daughter iDominique Hazeli. 

FOSTER.—Oil January I Pth. 1978. 
to Susan and David—-a danotuter. 

graham.—On January 17th ax 
WestmlnMer Hospital, to Sandy 
Owe urhitnkari and John—a 
daughter' lEmOyi. sister for 
Aiostatr and Hornet. 

INGHAM.—On 19 January 1978. 
at St. MofY'S Hospital. Harrow 
Road. W.9. to Eteabedh fneo 
Mamina l and ■ Robert—a 
danghlor fPtiiBppn Joanna), a 
slater for Alexandra and 
Richard. 

1NHE5-KER.—On Jacmwy 19th. 
fl in Manila m Pma fitnm 

fVJEffsPs 

J. OJMIaiWU 

CARING MEANS DOING 
SOMETHING—SO 

PLEASE— 

spare a wfle for those In need, 
the old. «he lonely, the vtctfans 
of broken homes, many of 
thorn mere children. 

As ctulstlaB -we care, -we 
offer Dumlnn. Q-tenrfshto and 
practical asatBtance. But wo 
need your help- P*ease s^nrt 
your donation tn : Room 23, 
Church Army. C.S.C. House. 
North Circular Road. London 
Nwao TUG. 

OUR RESCUE 
PROGRAMME 

ts esrer ending onr funds an, 
if vou would like ta donate a 
little to help towards the 
saving or horses from unneces¬ 
sary slaughter and cruelty 
please contact us. FoHy Foot 
Farm, at w«u«flww 843443. 

OUR CAR could go fas¬ 
ter .. . advertised _ Far • sale to 
The Times Car Buyer Guide 
which appears every Thursday. 

■Rln^: Odayue Hods son. 01-278 

GOVERNESS / TUTOR.—Lausanne. 
Switzerland.-*—See General Vacan¬ 
cies. 

ADVOCATE for. West Country soUd- 
lors.—See Legal Appts 

WARDROBE SALE. Stan* 8 o'clock 
this week, reductions Of GOr^, 
50r.}> on Christian Anlard George 
Rach. Bruce Oldfield. Etc. Etc. 
Also gurgiuns tn our " make us 
mi offer '• ran, where yon con 
choose the price. 27 Chhlern 
Street. W.l. also Wardrobe at the 
Hliza beta Arden Salon. 29-20 
New Bond St. 

GREY FLANNEL.—Mens wear sale 
now on.—7 Chilicm SL. W.l. 
935 0067. 

IRELAND HOUSE SHOP, 150. NOW 
Bond St.. ■ W.l. Sale commences 
Tuesday, Qath January at 9.15 
a.m. Great reductions on Donald 
Davies dresses, Avon knitwear, 
twaod Jackets & sJorls. loblo 
linen, etc. 

SALE of S50 pointings,_drawings 
and prims from £35 ..<350. until 
February 4th. Crane Arts. .>31. 
Kings Road. S.W.3. 352 5857. 

CASA PUPO SALE, lost flay. Rugs. 
Ceramics, glass and furniture. Up 
ta SO p«r cent off. 17 Sloans 
Sweat, S.W.J. 56-60. PhnBco 
Rood., S.W.I.. 8. Brighton Place. 
Brighton. 

BALLOON.—-The talevt taalemSty 
fashions Bum Ports and Child, 
ren's riothea on sale. 77 Waiion 
St. SW3. 

CLUB ANNOUNCEMENTS 

Other clubs pay 
commissions to 

taxi drivers, 
for customers 

the 
Gaslight DOES NOT 

SO INSIST THE DRIVER 
BRINGS YOU TO LONDON'S 

.RELIABLE CLUB 

Bock a wtraicr every time at 
tho GASLIGHT. a Quality 
Establishment with a prawn 
success record of aaUsfvlnij the 
client. It offers Splendid 
Restaurant Facilities. Cabaret. 
Attractive Company. Courteous 
Service. Bora irom 6.30 p.m. 
Restaurant from R.30 p.m. 
linnl the early hour*. Monday 
to Saturday. Son. Closed. 4 
Duke of York Sl. SL James's. 
S.W.1. TeL; 01-439 7242 
idayi. 01-930 1648 (night*. 

Unique gentleman's Wbie 
Bor open M cm i±jy-Frl day. 
12.30 p.m.-3 n_m. Superb 
buffet of hot and cold dishes. 

SECOND HOMES in Caita'i" aub¥ 
Otnllafalc for s+lf-caler jig in I 
Scotland. Wales, bngland. France. ■ 
July and Spain. To ownc.-r— 1 
second club row fcrmhia. Inlor- • 
madon from Cottage Clubs Ltd.. ' 
IBS Main RJ-. Romford. Essex. 
TcL Romlord 62609 ■ mornings> 
or 01—104 6011 imessages^. 

CORNWALL. FOWEY HARBOUR. 
Selection furnished holiday 
cottages Easter-October. except 
August. Send 9p S.A.E. roolsrap. 
dotes, st/e of party lo: May. 
Wh niter and Grose. Trafalgar 
Square. Ftrwey PL23 lAZ. 

JERSEY.—spend a few days tills 
wliucr enjoying life at i to^-c'jis 
hotel at a price Including air 
travel and trans(>.r Write for lr*[- 
let to Usiraneriffllih Travel .Dept, 
T.i. I2S Fulham Palace Road. 
Vtti RJA. 

HEEOED.—Rural accomm.. E W 
Sussex. 2 months July. August. 
3 '3 bedrooms. Write \ andcraiuLj. 
In Twin Bar Villas. iu'. miles 
Clearwater Bay Road. Knwtoan. 
Hongkong. 

ISLE OF WIGHT,—Folly mod. j 
cottage In cancenient position, t 
C.H. Sleep 4 'a. Not Angus’.. £20- 1 
£35 p.w.—01-636 2136. I 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS ! 

ALGARVE VILLAS 
2 WEEKS FROM £115 

Choose your villa from the 
exct-pPonJl range wo offer 
from poolside luxury to bwrft- 
aldc slmpacltv. Prices ore 
totally 2icfus.ro of T.A.P., 
schedule fllghta; Lvxl transfer, 
food, parcel, maid and local 
services. Plus idnnivp car 
hire rates and the benefits of 
an orgunisoLon on tho 
ground that really works. 
Brochure from: 

ALGARVE VILLAS iT.S} 
8 BarcLiy Rd.. Cntvdon CRU 1JN 

(01-689 .MJji 
ABTA. 34-hour Service. 

ATOL 198B. 
Member -of the Holiday Villas 

Group 

FREEDOM WHEELERS 
197S—THE FAMILY 

HOLIDAY 
OF A LIFETIME 

Just once, at least, you 
ought to have a real holldav; 
■3 weeks In North Am^ncj. 
travelling where you please 
In "our own luxury moi?.--hr-mc 
'—Tho Rockies. Las Vegas. San 
Francisco. Niagara Falls. 

Canadian Pacific provide the 
complete package: from a to 
6 people, between LSAO-CoTO 

Full details from CP Air 
Freedom Wheelers 63-6o 

Trafalgar Sguare. London. 
UC2 otB. (Mli S-30 

SKI ITALY 
Chancer* Travel have a wide 
v"l<.-cilon of value !->r money 
h-.-'davs to Selva in the I'aVsn 
Dolomites, one of Esre-o’s 
premier si: locations. Lhalvt 
cart Ins bed & brealfasl. half¬ 
board. and s<- r-w-rmi 
arrangement to suit all Iav’.l-s 
jnn pockets. Fcr full dv:j.,a 
ard colour brochure. cir.uct; 

CHANCURI" TRAVEL 
190,1 . HIL Head. 

London W-. 
Td. 01-220 '^1P4 

ABTA ATOL 6V B 

2: hr answering service 

ROWE.—On January 18th. Fla renew 
Mary, aged 89. loving mother 
or Betty Lesion. Servtca ax 
Croydon CremaLaritun an Tues¬ 
day, Jon. 24th at 11.00 a_m. 
Flowers and enaaNias please to 
J. B. ShatBspea™ LJd.. 67 
George St-, u-oydon <01-688 
1447). 

SPICER.—On January 19th » 
Monto Carlo alter a long Ulness. 
Captain O. E. Gage Spicer, has* 
band of Mr* Ruth Spicer and 
rw»her of Miss trW Spicer. Vlcw- 
Consol a.h. ot The Philippines, 
lormorly President of The BritHh 
Association of Monaco and Presi¬ 
dent of The Monte Carlo Club. 
Cremation rrivate. 

STEPHENSON.—On 17th Jmuary, 
3978. AUce Stephenson, 
aged 88. betoved nantae and 
friend, to Mowbray. Rasnbro. 
Moseley amd othor fturiHw. 
Funeral PMnw Vote Crema- 
tortum on Tuesday. 24UJ. January 
at 11.30 a_m. 

The Tones Crossword Puzzle No 14,814 

BAWD BREE, STOVED 
EOWTOWDIE, DRAPPIT 

EGGS AND RUMBLE 
THUMPS . . . 

Need a translation ? Lunch 
_ or dinner at _ 
THE HYDE PARK 

HOTEL 
KNIGHTSBRIDGE 

nttWls all. 
Now unCH 31«t January, 

For reservations ring 

01-235 2000 • 

The World and More with 
’ Allied Tours 

The Kenya specialists plus 
India Pakistan. Sonin Amu. 
West Africa and many atner 
world wide destinations. 

ALLIED TOURS' 
71 Oxford Street. London Wt 

TeL: 01-457 0888/9 

(Air Agents.) 

TRAVELAIR 

INTERNATIONAL LOW-COST 
TRAVEL 

Travaiair !o E.. w.. S. Africa. 
India. Far East. Australia. 
Specialists in long-distance, 
null tl-desttna lion flighu. Con¬ 
siderable savings on single and 
return tores.—Write or call 
TRAVELAIR. 2nd Floor. 40 

MEDITERRANEAN 
SCXSPORT 

Canoeing and caving jn ^ie 
maqaiitccnt And echo region 

sun-s-iuked days on the 
Mcoiierrancan csa,;. MUhig. 
shrrLeliing, swimming. An in- 
foroottablc snaerbiy tlffirent 
hol.day. Separate departures 
for 13 to 38's and in :o 3U's. 
Itrl'.n for brachur,* recu'.re/l: 
PGL TOL'NG AD\tVtlT1E. 

AETA 
122 Station Si . Ross-on-Wye 

HKv 7Ali 
(OWBi 4211. eve. i w e's. 
Fownlmpe iO-j277iS>5. 

UP UP AND AWAY 
^ JOHANNESBURG NAfRCJBl. 
SINGAPORE. TOKYO. BOMBAY. 

BANGKOK. ROME. SEYCHELLES. 
MAURITILS. CAIRO. DUBAI. 
TEhEKAN. AUSTRALIA. NEW 

ZEALAND AND EUROPE. 
_ DESTINATIONS. 
Guaraciccd scheduled 

departures 

K LA Ml NO? ITHV.EL 
75 Shaftosbur?.- Avo.. W.l 

Tel.: 01-439 7731/a 
(Airline Agents' 
Open Saturdays 

HUNDREDS 

of low cost flights including 

BANGKOK S^2i 
COPEN IL\GBS LiO 
n^VNKFLHT £<2 
GENEVA . 
KT.'ALI LUMPUR 
LVRNACA L-."H 
MIT.IN 
MUNICH 
NICE 
SINIAWJRE 
TOKYO *33* 

WHITEHOSE thavtl ltd. 
77 Gserge St.. London. W.l 

01-486 4300 J -3 

(Airline Agcnfcsj 

! PORTUGAL 
, ESTORIL 
I S-Stsr luxury bargains. 1 week 
■ at Hotel rsiPril &■>! and Haloi 
! Cuincho. £*9 Includes night. 

. J transfers. 1 dinner show at 
I the Casino and green fees at 
I private hotel golf eourow. 
; ,niso 4-star hotel all in £89. 

' OLLAMAR TOURS 
I at 

Executive World Travel 
) 01-634 4226 
. ATOL 1066B ABTA 

Wnr!d--vide Return Fares to 
over 200 DestiiviUons Inclnd- 
Ltc j 
An >ns from £69. Bangkok 
tram £263- Cairo from tlW. 
HrnaJong tram £400. Jo'burg 
from E2-*. Kirarivi from £220. 
L3n«s /ram L275. Malaga from 
B6C>. Nairobi Irani £225 and 
Ti-hcrur. from £220. 

WEST-LIN AIR LTD, 
Vil Arctnraw Rd.. London, 

N.6 -opo. Hlghgale Tubei 
Tel : 01-341 2343 

>aO Shsficshurv Avc.. 
■ London. W.l. 

Tel.: 01-4.39 S941. 
Air Agents 

FLY TRADE WINGS ' 
WORLD WIDE 

lot Brussels. West Africa. 
Nairobi, nor es Salaam. Teh¬ 
ran. Seoih Africa. Cairo. The 
Middle cast and Far East. 
Australia. India and Pakistan, 
and South Amarira. 

TRADE WINGS fAtr AgtS.) 
184 Wardour Sr.. W.l. 
Tel.: 01-4-T.7 6304/3121 

01-439 0.369 
Telex 888669 HERHV 

LATE BOOKINGS WELCOME TO 
MOST DESTINATIONS 

SPORT AND RECREATION 

TROUT/SALMON FUhlng Course* 
April/May. 1978. Three-day res¬ 
idential. private stocked fishery, 
max. 7 pupils. " These now 
tomans courses •* fThe Field l. 
la.-Col. Esmond Drury. Lanaion- 
by-SpOsby. Lutes. PE23 4PU. . 

CHELTENHAM RACES. To let 
Manor Udom ideal far bouse 
party, staff and catering snp- 
pUed. 8 miles from race course. 
—Teleyhomi Ovartrary 351. 

HOTEL FOR LADIES,—ZOO SbMle 
rooms partial boartLSas p.w. AQ 
amenUfes. Apply 172 NrwKml 
Road, ^rndon.. 8i.l. 00-703 

AHCMERINC-ON-SEJL Sussex. 
Cosy 2-bedraonrad cottage noar 
pea in cetwre at charm kna vtOage 

WHEN FLYING contact: MUS Ingrid 
Wehr for low coot tores to 
Australia. Fhr East, Africa New 
Yotx. ana selected European des¬ 
tinations. Also we specialise in 
Middle East and Gulf areas. May- 
Ldr .Air.Travel (Airline Agents> 
11 Mayfair Place. London WXX 
5FG. TO.: 01-499 8562 tfl 
lines). Telex 266167 Inazla G. 

SKI ITALY;—Dolomites In Fornl Dl 
So^ra- GrstL su value. 7 days 

*5 dAys 2130 wrius. of 
3 star hotel. Eng. bkft. 

and Even. meal. Alio 7 day 
Pactege of M hire, ski pass. 
5SnJusL_,e*?S?1 for £20- 01-734 
3094. Fan Pacific. ATOL 7020. 

WANTED.—-House funtishwd to high 
standard, by ftunHy (no children 
or pels) tor 2 months. June/ 
August. Most sleep 8 and be tn 
•^*«n England.—0202 88 

S.„PEMS.—-cAstractlv« ^cottaoe- ». 
NSL Port- Sleeps. 6. An mod. 

. cons. C.H.—Tel. Uautep 688. 

WlPrtvale mr unitjue houtbss summer 1978. 
MS11 far guests 
inc. mltrotilns. ReaLsosubie 

. S£nMr't8na' TeU: 

TtWCANY Vpj-A available fur July 
■OMy; 5 bedrooms, pool, maid 

—-Td. 01-405 9044 
fornco boors) l 01-255 8376 
(other times) < 

FLORENCE ANO TUSCANY 
axplared from hilly modernized 
cottage in unspoilt hlllslda milage. 
3 twin bedrooms: super swimming 
pools and Ftae village restaurant 
near by. £50/260 weekly.—TlH.: 
Hem el Hempstead 45057. 

FLYING VISITS TO EUROPE at 
Budqet _ Rates on scheduled 
eights. Departures from all U.K, 
Airports. For brochure call 
Debbie—-01-407 4455. Baxter 
Hbare. LA.TJV. and A.B.T-A. 

■ ugeuts. 

SKI VAL DMSERE.—Due to Illness 
Supertravel hotri package avail¬ 
able from Gatwlck. 33 Feb.-11 
March i2 double roams): 4-11 
March. 1 double room. Fomoway 
t03774) 381. 

HOLIDAYS AXD VILLAS 

Enjoy the beauty 
of springtime in the 

Soviet Union 
7-Night Air Charter 

■ Holidays 
from London Garwldjc airport 
ora now a valla hie. It booked 
early, at apcdalls re®Keu Otf- 
poafi (ullj- inclusive prices ._ 

Spring in Central Asia 
Moscow. Samarkand. Lbl^S* 
nrud from £210. Dcp. B.- 15. 
22-. 29 Apr., 6 May- 

The Black Sea in the 
Spring 

□r'-ariures 8. 15. 22. 29 .Apr. 
and 6 Mat* 
TOUR SP-12. Moscow. Yaitsu 
Ij-nlngrad from £169. „ . „ 
TOUR SP-14. Moscow. Sochi, 
Leningrad from £168- 
All dorar 1 are* on 29 Anr. co¬ 
in cl do u.lih May Duy cclcbra- 
Lons. 
Many other traditional lours 
ate also available. „ , 
For mil details uxite. phone 
or call today ror oar colourful 
Spring Brochure : 

INTOURTST MOSCOW 
LIMITED 

292 Regent Street, 
London W1R 7P0 
Tel.: 01-5S0 4974 

Member of A.E.T.A.. 
or ask your local Travel Agent. 

IF THERE’S a Cheaper 
Way of Travelling 
—We don’t know it I 

Low cost nights on scheduled 
airlines at Uirao incredible 
prices. Spain from £43. Portu¬ 
gal (ram £60. SwItothAd 
from £37. Italy from £61 and 
Greece rrom £69, E. Euro do 
from £32. 

ALLKARN TRAVEL 
41 Charing Cross B<L. 

London. W.C.2. 
01-437 6805 fAtr Agents) 

CHAMPERY, 
SWITZERLAND 

Luxury Cham 

Well-situated 2-family private 
for skiing and dollohiroh Tor a 
summer holiday, sirens 12 eas¬ 
ily. Fully equipped with all 
mod. co.is. available now and 
3U through the ,ummcr. 

£500 per fortnight 
Personal meeting required. 

London. 

Ring: 01-488 3211 

PARIS £27 
Pottadsaver arrangements In¬ 
cluding direct let flight from 
Garudck to Orly every Friday 
and Sunday, on lncredlbla 
£27 return. 
2 star centrally situated hotel. 
Private faculties, an Incredible 

A selection of other hotels 
available. 
_ CHANCERY TRAVEL 
190 (Ti. Campden Hlti Road, 

London. W.8. 
01-22'i 9484 

„„ ABTA-ATOL 6S9B 
24-htmr 'bgrochure service 

SPECIALISTS rN 
ECONOMY FLIGHTS 

NAIROBI. DAR. JOBimO. V.TST 
AFRICA. 1NDL4/PAK. SEY¬ 

CHELLES. MIDDLE'FAR EAST. 
TOKYO. AUSTRALIA. EUROPE. 

USA. SOLTH AMERICA. 
CAIRO. 

_I.A.T. LTD. 
• o Paris Mans Iona Arcade 

fScotch Hotuei. KnlahUhrldge. 
London. S.W.l. 

01-581 2121/2/3 
ATOL 487D. Alrfhie Agents. 

Established Since 1970 

SKT * SKI * SKI * SKT 
UNBEATABLE BARGAINS 

Fly British Airways to tho 
beyt value siding in Europe 
where Scotch is less than £1 
Per botTlc: a 4 course meal 
less than £1.50: the Lift Pass 
is 210 pm- week and holiday 
Pricds start at C79. Unbeliev¬ 
able ? Almost 1 Unbeatable 7 
Certainly | Send lor our in¬ 
formative colour brochure; 

FREEDOM HOLIDAYS 
«8T Earls Ct. Rd.. W8 6EJ 
THE ANDORRA EXPERTS 

OT-MS7 S506 (ATOL 432BI. 

•• HOUDAY 78 " as seen an BBC. 
French Farm and Village Holiday 
Guid- 1978. 1,000 properties 
from £15 p.w. with pictures. 

■ DLroc booking or through French 
Government Tourist OHIee, 
1355. Euro-Status Publishing. 14 
Son Street. London ECS (Ti. 

iso la 2000-—Holidays available in 
apartments and hotels Feb-.-April 
In clotting night, accouunadation 
and Un pass. HUny to book for 
taw season prices.—-Tel.s 01-62/ 
Wll m 

UNSPOILT PAXOS and Corfu. Villas 
On the sea with privacy, boats 
and maid. 19 <8 colour brochure 
Greek Islands Club. 66 High Sl., 
WdJ ion-on-Thames. Surrey. Tel.: 
IV.-on-T. 20477 124 hr». f ABTA. 

SKJL ridiculously cheap, tn VUIotb. 
Switzerland, due to Illness three 
places available 10-24 t-ebruarv. 
bi chalet oartv of 15. night 
inclusive £110.00. Horsham 
67777 i Evenings.i. 

HOLIDAYS AND 

SKI CHALET P * 
* f 

SriE a few vac * i 
on 2Sch Jair, ^ 

from £135 for 3 ^, 
£207 £or 2 v; \ l j 

Thlte advantage of : L 
tie snow by Joining 
mlmd chalet parttw. 

Prices include fligl 
transfers, fitil board # 
with dinner. Also a f. \ 
Hotel and Srif-catcrSi f 
oa other doles, for ,4 

weeks wfih departc ' 
Saturday Irom Mute 
Ga brick. 

*, ; -5 H 
iL1* 

SKI SUPERTK I! 
01-334 80S';! 

ATOL 3S2B i 4 

GENEVA FRO 
C.P.T. offer the mu 
hmuive scries of 
Geneva (or >M TUqhi 
tours. Wa fly dolly 
Tuesdays throo-ihout 
Flights arc by sou 
Caledonian B.IC : 
from Gaiwlck Alrpcn 
are vacancies for r 
throughout tho -white 
cun arrange Gcnev 
cur hire, ski hott-Is 
mayeur nnrt coach c 
to most malor ski rr- 

For lull details con 

Q() 

CRAWFORD PERRY TI 
260a Fulham F 
Landau. SVVIO - 

Telephone 01-531 
ABTA ATOL . 

1 n : 

THE GREEK Iff-^'U * 
A score or mare 
holidays on 8 unicr 
Islands. 1978 brod 
available. It'S as net 
phi no. 

SUNMED HUUD 
433 Fulham Rd.. Lone 

Tel.: 01-331 3166 < 
ABTA Member AT 

CORFU 78 

pool from 2103 Ini 
siuiilOb .'or 2 pert, fi¬ 
lm . 
Pervjnai service and 
teed tnowledac of 
property in our brnc 

MINERVA HOL1D 
3C> Pnulionv Smia 

London. S.W.3 
01-551 1913'ir*. 

ATOL 1090 E 

DISCOVER THE : 
OF SARDIKI 

HOTELS, iULlS. CAM 
CA RA VAN H O LID A Yf 
£*5 Inclading direct 
from Gaiwlck. Fri-e 
from: 

Magic of Sardinia iD. . 
190 Chiswick High 

London. W.J. 
Tel. 01-9'#4 7833 

ATOL 1D14BD ABTA 

CELEBRATE EA 
TWICE ! 

Aord 30th Is Eastar 
In Grr-cc. Join in the 
Uons nlth us. 

A3IATHUS JrlDUD/ 
31 ToUenhom Court 

London WIP OH! 
Tel.: 01-580 7597 

01-656 3142 
ABTA LATA ATOL -* 

RUSSIAN HOLn 

Moscow. Leningrad. 
Black Sea. Small par 
leading boys public set 
few vacancies. Pr 
c-icorto-i by member 01 
Inn sun. very exw 
with v:hcv>l groans lo 
Leaving July 22. (or 8 

Phono (05446V Sl 
1 Sunday or even Inc 

SAVE £20 +. Genera. 
Skiers special schedule* 

. Eurocities Tours from 1- ^■“1 places In Europe 
momy or 1st Class. S 

ATOL*' 96TBC?L6 lW1- 

WANTED, villa with pool ii 
8 peoptn. Medticrrancan. 
—Boashot 74460. 

FOR SALE 

TUSCAHY^—-Gonverted Farmhouse 
near Florence. _ Sleeps 8. ah 
mod. coos. Beautiful views. 
EllO p.w.. Junc-Sem.. £125 

■ p.w.—Waller, 0734 732003. 

SKI LECH, 12-26 February. 4 per¬ 
sons wanted for chalet party at 
12. £335 each.—Tel. "1-367 
|TO9 after 6 pan. or 01-481 

SINGLE SKI 7 Peter's dropped out 
of our chalet holiday. Wo hayo a 
ticket available. 2 wks. from 
28 Jan., Fiance. Ptoaso phone 
Peto 01-400 7529 Tor lUrUicr 
detaUSa 

VAL O'ISERE. 2 vacancies.. Young 
talvato cltalr* party. £300 an 

Xlth.—Rmg 

COTTAGE 3 double S°^S^to?‘3™!^ 
bodrnoms. annum, cons., views. wveUy^l 

wAR7Y sMUvg- Courchevel 
1850. Men luil a, -Vurblcr. Fantas¬ 
tic snow rruidlLions and low Jan. 

.Marts . Warner Travel. 
.-823 56^5 iAgi. ATOL 36'.iB). 

CANARY ISLES.—Warm Md sunny. “ --- 
Flights, flap, hotels January on- ZURICH £48 every Thors, and Sun. 
wards. .Book your winter varatipn throughout the year. From £45. 
now with tae &J>ecieU£M.--Ata[o- Chancery Travel. 01-229 9484, 
sale. 6 Vigo SL Wl. 01-459 6635. ABTA ATOL 259B. >1-459 6633. 

cefnl hamloL 
Mrs. Slaw, 

EUROPE UN LIMITED. Gladiator 
Air AgU. 734 aai2/30ia/4OT8. 

EUROPE OR GREECE 7 Fly Etm»- 
cfaeck. 542 4613/4. Ah- Agents. 

NARBELLA TOPGOLF. Day flights RELIABLE, economy nights to mure 
self drtvo car, hotels, apartments, than 100 destinations, Capricorn 
flteen foes. Brochure Edwards Travel. 31 Ebury Bridgr Rd.SWl. 
ToroniL^^01-904 3202 (ABTA. 01-730 6162 (Airline Aaoutal. 

_ 1 ITALIAN VILLA Holidays OB the 
USA £64. CANADA .£78. Dalfr Tuscan coast. Brochure: Bella glen 

departures guaranteed. No aton«L Lid.. B&5 Green Lanes. London. 
Taan' 01-483 6078 ■ N21. 01-360 7234 (ATOL B93B>. 

ACROSS 

I One with four neat feet for 
each poet, William (S). 

5 Is your share so safe? (S). 

9 Poem Victoria might have 
presumptuously quoted in 
1&26 (2, 3, 5). 

10 Part played without a 
stringed instrument (4). 

II Pears lie scattered from 
such a tree <S). 

I 12 Character of a groundling? 

(S). 

13 London district house of a 
nymph (4). 

13 The nun oE original ideas 

in Archdeacon Hill (8). 

38 Poet’s Pub in WC1 (5, 3). 

19 Right, after a moment, puss 

l+). 
21 Miss Brown on old soldier’s 

shoulder, that is (6). 

23 Sustenance for broken heart 
and cracked bead (3-3). 

25 Cutter.seen by Portland (4). 

26 Forty-inner's daughter (10). 

j 27 lb Iran’s way (S). 

28 Capetown boys needing 
dressing? (6). 

DOWN 
2 Begins to set round the 

enclosures (3). 

3 A subject of a crazy pro- 
art guy, Dante (9). 

4 College for country cousins 
<6). 

5 Monk’s efficacious restora- 
•tlve (9, 6). 

-6 Imagine the young idea (8). 

7 Right" ou . top tinder xfcnTi 
and crossbones (5). 

S Tempting champers (9). 

14 Mount Mendicant (9). 

16 I^t each ’un build a city 

17 Child of cheer? (5-3). 

2Q Suspect their gift-horses (6). 

22 Lfke the top one, in a 
word, right under the 
beams (5). 

24 Gone tn pot (5). 

Solution of Puzzle No 14,813 

m a- 
fl 

■ 4Il«?J3w 

, v, 13 •- n -is; 
la b ts? p ? n 
SteSBfiEB' 3!f]CT51snw 

simaepg ti n 
P.O 9?£!30ll?3a!S 

p. o m gj 
I S3 P i<5!3^SHiiribiii«Jta,3 

THE ONLY S ALE 

THIS YEAS 

W.2 
_ ARCHITECT'S 
CROUW^HAOS 

Ideal at Drat mmr, 
Lorga swept, room 
with shunwred wln- 
aows an to communal 
gardens. 2 bedramu: 
one double, with muxi 
yrartirnbaa end flttod 
bed with drawers: ono 
»Wfflc. -flttod. with 
SKSL befe- Bathroom. 
Fbto (mud kitchen 
with electric hob unit, 
nigh level oven, large 
fridge. dtohwaaher. 
w.d.u., double «i«t 
WiRon rorpeta and oil 
c.n.. throughout. Ml- 
lf«r lease. 

£26.000- . .. 

, The calls slarlBd at 8 am. 
Wj finally took tfm phone 
off the hook at .8 pm |— 
said the -lady- who -placed 
Bio above ad. With over 40 
replies lo cope with, ehe 
cancelled Ihe ■*. (booked 
on our series plan: 4 days 
+ 1 free). 

Bing 

01-837 3311 
TO ADVERTISE TOUR 

PROPERTY 

is nearing an end at 

mm 
67 Jermyn Street 

today at-10 ami. 

From the finest and most 
exehisive Italian collec¬ 
tions. 
—Be sure not to miss it l 

MON SON AND SALLE 
178 EBURY STREB: 

LONDON, S.W.I 
. (01-730 8139) • 

(PimKco Rood end of Cl 
Street) 

ilia 

DeparUng March 6th. 1978, 
tor 14 nights Pegasus an? 
offering £50 off all their 
Darlbbean - Holidays- Roam 
the sun-drenched shores and 
boxbe in the balmy soas 01 
St. Lucta. 
__ Pamper yours air with- an 
the comforts . or a hmiriotu 
hotel. discreetly nestled 
am on gal waving palms: or 
t-nioy uminr ski inn. tennis, 
riding, scuba diving loncn 
Included in the price). 

Paradise is only a plane 
flinht away. 
. Call your local Travel 
Agents or Pcnaius directs 
on 01-570 6144. 
PEGASUS HOLIDAYS LTD. 

24 Earls court Cardans 
London SW5 OTH ' 

ABTA 

ARCHAEOLOGY 
Major oxcavatlont, in Israel 
need volunteers -March to 
August - 

Project 67 (Dept T), 
21 Little Ruuetl Street, 

London, W.C.1. 
01-242 4094 

CHRISTIANS AWAKE ^ 
to many happy days on a Raymond Cook holiday 

and have done so for over 40 years. Why not join them and 
experience the. warmth of Christian companionship and 

friendship ? BY AIR. 14 NIGHTS,.‘FULL BOARD : Switzer¬ 

land £2)6, Austria £209, Italy £194, Norway £224,- Spain £17j, 
Italian Cities £259, Malta £181, Holy Land £527, Jersev 
£175, etc. 

TO: RAYMOND COOK HOLIDAYS (TMl), Dover, Kent- 

Please send Summer Brochure 

Name: M.....•.... 
Address .... 

..a,t»eia«.>aed;ia.l,,g.<a^.. f«a 

. ' ATOL 175AB 

0malm 

SKI NOW 
ExealJent snow and bargain 
rates with SM Air departures 
(Jan; 29, Fab. 5). 
Austria Rnd Italian Dolomites: 
1 week from E7S. 
Also a varleiy. of top French 

, resorts uiih salt "catering. 

ERNA LOW LTD,, 
21 fU- Old Brempton Rd.. 

London SW7 3H, 
Tel: 01-584 4545/9010, 

591 3211. 
ABTA ATOL B23B 

TelJ 01-488 3988 
Goods orrared subject unsa 

KESISTA CARPETS 

SALE NOW ON 

Bargains from £L60 yd 
^PS5_£TJL1!WM ROAD, - * 
PARSONS GREEN, sW6»- 

736 7551 

RICHMOND RD? 
WEST. Erl ST SHEEN, SW34 

876 2089 

!5KBSSLS iargebt wn| 
PENDENT rnj»TN r.ajtPE 

S 

DIAMOND RING 
5J CARAT 

Modem cut. Reasonakii 
otters taKuidereiL No dwtlara. 

734 5794, 6-9.30, eves. 

CURTAINS FOR YOU.—PXBJ3 
brouebi to your home *r 
Sanderson and Scfcera.Au strl 
fxpcrtlv made and fitted, > 
London dlMricis and junvinJ 
01-3D4 0398 and RulsUo 7633 

CARPET- Ex-exhibition, from 30 
£1.50 per mi. yd, Carocnic 
Com or. 01-7^.7 3213. 

fcontzBucd on page 5) 


